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SEPTEMBER I.

ST. GILES, ABBOT.

Bee Mabillon Annal. Ben, t. 3. p. 433. and especially Stiltiog tha
Bollandist, Sept. t. 1. p. 284-

ABOUT THE END OF THE SEVENTH CENTURY*

This saint, whose name has been held in great
veneration for several ages in France and Eng-
land, is said to have "been an Athenian by birth,

and of noble extraction. His extraordinary
piety and learning drew the admiration of the
world npon him in such a manner, that it was
impossible for him to enjoy in his own country
that obscurity and retirement which was the
chief object of his desires on earth ; and he
dreaded the sunshine of temporal prosperity
and the applause of men, as fraught with dan-
gerous poison, which easily; insinuates itself into
the heart. Therefore leaving his own country,
he sailed to France, and chose an hermitage
first in the open deserts near the mouth of the
Rhone, afterward nigh the river Gard, and
lastly, in a forest in the diocess of Nismes. He
passed many years in this close soUtude, using
no other subsistence than wild herbs or roots,

and water, conversing only with God, and livmg
rather like an angel than a man; so perfectly was
he disengaged from earthly cares, and with so
great purity of affections, with such constancy
and ardour was his soul employed in the exer-
cises of heavenly contemplation. His historian
relates, that he was for .^ome time nourished
with the milk of a hind in the forest, and that a
certain prince discovered him in hunting in
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those woods, "by pursuing the chase of that hmd
to his hermitage, where the beast had sought
for shelter at his feet. The reputation of the
sanctity of this holy hermit was much increased
by many miracles which he wrought, and which
rendered his name famous throughout all France.
Some, by mistake, have confounded this saint

with one Giles, whom St. Csesarius made abbot
of a monastery near the walls of Aries, and
whom he sent to Rome with his secretary Mes-
sianUs in 514, to pope Symmachus to obtain of
him a confirmation of the privileges of the me-
tropolitical church of Aries. But the BoUan-
dists prove very well, in a long and learned dis-

sertation, that the great St, Giles lived only in

the end of the seventh, and beginning of the
eighth century, not in the sixth; and that the
French were at that time masters of the coun-
try about Nismes, Messianus and Stephen, in the
second book of the life of St. Csesarius, inform
us, that the French took Aries in 541, the year
before the death of St. Csesarius; after which,
the Goths yielded up to them that whole pro-
vince. St. Giles was highly esteemed by the
French king; but could not be prevailed upon
to forsake his solitude. He, however, admitted
several disciples, and settled excellent discipline

in the monastery of which he was the founder,
and which, in succeeding ages, became a flou-

rishing abbey of the Benedictin Order, though it

has beenJLong since converted into a colle-

giate church of canons. A considerable town was
built about it, called St. Giles's, which was fa-

mous in the wars of the Albigenses. This saint

is commemorated in the Martyrologies of Bede,
Ado, and others; and is the patron of many
churches in France, G^ermany, Poland, &c.

Entire constant sohtude, is a state which few
are able to bear with unabated fervour in the
uninterrupted exercises of arduous penance and
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contemplation. A man in solitude, whom sloth

^ often warps, or whose conversation is not always

I with God and his holy angels, is his own most

y dangerous tempter and worst company. Aris-

w totle having defined man a social creature,^ or
V one born for society, added, that he who lives

alone must either he a god or a beast. But that
philosopher was unacquainted with the happi-
ness of religious contemplation. The ancient
Christian proverb is more exact, that he who

i lives always alone is either an angel or a devil.

1 This state therefore is not without snares and
dangers; nor does an hermitage necessarily make
a saint. But when a person, by an extraordinary
call, embraces it with fervour, and strenuously
applies himself to all the exercises of holy retire-

ment and penance, such a one being disengaged
; in his affections from all earthly ties, exchanges
the society of a vain and sinful world for that of

i God and holy spirits, and the contagious com-
A merce of foolish toys for the uninterrupted glori-
^ ous employment of the angels, and Has certainly
' attained the highest degree of happiness under
' heaven; this state is its novitiate, and in some
degree an anticipation of its eternal sweet and
noble employ. He who accompanies these most
fervent exercises of contemplation and divine
love with zealous and undaunted endeavours to
conduct others to the same glorious term with
himself, shall be truly great in the Mngdom of
heaven,^

TWELVE BROTHERS, MARTYRS.
Felix, Donatus, Arontius, Honoratus, Fortu-

ratus, Sabinianus, Septimius Januarius, Felix,
Vitalis, Satyrus, and Repositus were natives of

1 Adrumetum in Africa, and after suffering grie-

\ vous torments for the faith in that city, were
1 Zmv UoXiTixov. 2 Matt, v. !9,
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sent into Italy, where they finished their glori-
ous martyrdom at Benevento, in the persecution
of Valerian in 258, or according to others in that
of Dioclesian.

Bee Baronius Annot. ia Martyr. Eom. and Georgi Annot. in Adonis
Martyrol.

ST. LUPUS, OR LEU, ARCHBISHOP
OF SENS, C.

He was a saint from the cradle, and brought
111^ in the sanctuary, like another Samuel, in
learning and piety among the clergy of Orleans,
his native city. It was always a favourite devo-
tion with him to visit often the tombs of the
martyrs, honouring God in his faithful servants
who had glorified his divine name by the sacri-

fice, of their lives. Studying to walk in their
spirit, he subdued his iiesh by austere fasts,

watching in holy prayer, humiliations, and pe-
nance. Being extremely sensible of the suffer-

ings and necessities of all that were in distress,

he carried his hospitality and charity to a degree,
which on any other occasion would have been
esteemed profusion. Having succeeded Arte-
mius in the archbishopric of Sens in 609, he sig-

nalized himself by the most zealous discharge of

every branch of the pastoral duty, and showed,
that as no dignity could inspire him with pride,
so no application to public employments could
divert him from constant attention to God.
When the safety of his country demanded his

assistance, he was active in maintaining the pub-
lic tranquillity; and after the death of king
Theodoric, he supported the party of his son
Sigebert to the utmost of his power. Afterward
when king Clotaire was become master of Bur-
gundy, he sent Farulpli thither to take care of
his affairs. This minister was exasperated
against the saint because he did not hiing him
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presents; accused him falsely to tlie king, and
was seconded in his calumnies by Medigisil,
abbot of St. Remigius's in the suburbs of Sens,
whose aim it was to supplant St. Lupus in his

archbishopric.
Clotaire had not yet learned how dangerous a

thing it is in a prince to listen to, or encourage
informers, those caterpillars of the state; and,
being seduced by the artifices of flatteriug slan-

derers, banished St. Lupus, and gave orders to

Landegesil, a pagan ofiicer, to conduct him to
Ausene, a village in Vimeu, not far from Lyons.
The holy bishop being come thither, and finding-

profane temples in Avhich the people of the
country worshipped false gods, believed he Wiis

sent by God for their conversion, w^hich he soon
compassed by his zealous preaching and exam-
ple. By restoring sight to a blind man he con-
verted Landegesil, the duke or governor, and
baptised him, with several that were still Pagans,
in the armies of the Franks. In the mean time
St. Vinebaud, abbot of St. Lupus at Troyes, and
the citizens of Sens, solicited king Clotaire to
recall St. Lupus. That iDrince, wno was then
near Rouen, was made sensible of the injury he
had done the holy man, and of the slanders of his
accusers. He therefore disgraced and detested
them, sent for St. Lupus, prostrated himself at
his feet to ask him forgiveness, caused him to
eat at his table, and sent him back to his church
loaded with presents. The saint never showed
the least resentment against his enemies, sought
no other revenge than by conferring the greatest
benefits on his calumniators, and by the even-
ness of temper with which he bore his disgrace,
gave the highest mark of true heroism and sin-
cere virtue. He died happily about the year 623,
on the 1st of Sei^tember, at the manor of Brinon,
which still belongs to his church. His body was
carried back to Sens, and buried as he had
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ordered, out of humility, under the water-conduit
pipe in the church of St. Cohimha. His name
occurs in the Roman Martyrology, and in those
of Ado and Usuard.

See his life written soon after his death in Surlus, and F. Velde the
Bollandist. 1. 1. Sept. p. 248.

ST. FIRMINUS II. B. C.

He was the third bishop of Amiens. His father
Faustinian, prefect of Gaul, who had been bap-
tised by St. Firmin the martyr, (whose life see
on the 25th of September,) in his honour gave
him his name. Eulogius, the second bishop of
Amiens, who had assisted at the council of
Cologn in 346, and at that of Sardica in 347, being
dead, St. Firmin II. was placed in that see,

which he administered with great zeal and
sanctity during forty years. He was buried in the
church of our Lady, now called of St. Acheul, a
martjrr of that eountrjr, which he had built;

from which St. Salvius in the seventh age trans-
lated it into the cathedral on the 2nd of January.
The dispute concerning them, raised by the
regular canons of St. Acheul, was deteiinined in
favour of the secular canons of the cathedral by
the opening of his shrine in 1715.

{see Gallia Christ Nova, 1. 10. p. 1152.

SEPTEMBER II.

SAINT STEPHEN, KING OF HUNGARY, C.

From his life written hy Chartuiz and from Bonfinius, 1. 1.

A. D. 1038.

Geysa, the fourth duke of the Hungarians,*

by conversing with certain Christian captives,

1 The Huns, far the most numerous and famous of all the ancient

barbarous nations, have subsisted above two .thousand years, and are
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and afterward with certain holy missionaries,

as Piligrinus, bishop of Passaw, St. Wolfgand,
bishop of Ratisbon, &c. or their disciples, be-
came infinitely delighted with the sanctity of the

iinqueBtioTiably the same people with the present inhabitants of
Greut Tnrtary, as is demonstrated by Joseph Aesemani and Deguignes.
Some of their colonies are at this day possessed of China, Corea, Japan,
and several other kingdoms in the eastern parts of Asia ;

others, nnder
the name of the Turkish tribes, seized on Persia, and still reign there

;

others, who have been called the Ottoman Turks, extinguished the
power of the Saracen caliphs, to v/hom they left only a limited reli-

gions authority in matters relating to the Mahometan superstition,
whilst upon the ruins of their monarchies in Syria and Egypt, and of
tlie Grecian empire, tliey erected the present Ottoman empire. Other
migrations of these Huns had the greatest share, next to the Goths, in
the destruction of the Koman empire in the West. See Histoire Ge-
nerale des Huns, des Turcs, des Mogols, et des autrcs Tartares Occiden-
taux, par M. IJeguignes, Interprete du ;Roy pour les Langues Orien-
tales, &c. 4to. in five tomes, Paris, 1756, 1757. In this work, the
learned author has obliged the world with a new and original history
of China, and theee other Asiatic kingdoms, compiled witli great care
and judgment from the most authentic Chinese and Arabian histories
and monuments.
The ancient Huns were divided into Asiatic and European ; the lat-

ter dwelt upon the banks of the Volga, and about the Pains Mceotia.
The implacable hatred which the Goths bore them, and the difference
of these Huns, both from the Goths and Normans, and from all the
ancient German nations, both in complexion and the frame of the
body, and in dress, manners, and language, demonstrate them to have
been very different nations in their original foundation. The skins of
beasts served the Huns for clothes with the fur turned outwards, as the
Hungarians and Poles use to this day in their caps. The goodness and
beauty of these skins or furs made the distinctive ornaments of their
nobility, and the skins of martens (pellea murinae) were sought after
far and near. See Helmoldus, Chron. Slav. 1. 1. c. i. and Jos. Asse-
r.iani, Comm. in Kalend, The Hungarian language is a dialect of that
of the Huns, and differs equally from the Sclavonian and Teutonic,
Animianus Marcellinus, 1. 31. o. 2. St, Jerom, (ep. Fab.) the abbot
Eegi.no, the Annals of Metz, an. 889, &c. assure us the Huns and the
Hnngari came from Scythia beyond the Tanais, near the foot of mount
Caucasus. Zonaras, Cedrenus, Eurapolates, Jornandes, and Samocatta,
call tlie Hungarians Huns and Turks. They therefore are mistaken,
wlio with George Eccard (Francije Orient. 1. 31. n. 82.) pretend that the
Hungarians were of a Sclavonian or Sarmatian original.

Attila, the famous leader of the Huns in their greatest European-
eTipedition, left them at his death, in 453, possessed of Pannonia. Soon
after this country fell a prey to the Goths, called Gepidss, and after-
ward to the Hunni Abares, who were so called, according to Paulus
Diaconns, from a king of that name. They were drove from their
original scats near the Volga, by a tribe of the Turci, as Somocatta,
Kvagriu3, and Theophanes mention; and broke into Pannonia together
with the Longobardi, whose»king was called Auduin. This prince's
Bon and successor Alboin, being invited by Karses into Italy, led
thither the Longobardi in 568, leaving all Pannonia to their allies the
Abares, as Paulus Diaconns relates, 1. 1. deGestis Longobard. Chaile-
juagne estioguishei^ the kingdQxn, of th© Iiorabard^ in Italy in 774,
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maxims of our holy faith, and was convinced of
its divine truth and original by the motives and
arguments which are, as it were, the stamp
which God has put upon his revelation in order

after it had lasted two hundred and six years under twentjr-four
kings ; and also that of tlie Abai-es in Pannonia in 799, after a furious
war of eight yeai'S' continuance, in which all the princes and noble-

, men of that nation were slain, and most of the strong cities levelled
with the ground, as Eginhard relates in the life of Charlemagne. From
that time these Abares continued subject to the French or German
empire till the invasion of the Hunni Iguri, Hunnoguri, or Hungari.
See Jos. Assemani. (in Kalend. t, 1. par. 2. c. 6.) These were another
nation of the Huns, so called, either from Ogor their leader, or from
their country Iguria, the same that is at present known by the name
of Jura, as Hebersteinias (Rer, Muscow. Comm. p. 63.) proves from
the languages, mannei-s, and many customs of the two nations at thijs

day. This province lies beyond the Hyperborean mountains, many-
miles from Moscow, from the coasts of the frozen ocean towards Si-

beria, to mount Caucasus, as we learn from Paulus Jovius (1. de lega-
tione ad Muscovit. p. 123.) and from Gaugnini, who lived many years
a commanding officer in those parts. (In descript. Muscovise, p. 167.)
These Hungarians were driven from that country about the year 680,
by a numerous swarm of the Patzinacitse from the borders of Asia;
and after wanderihg some years in the deserts about the l)anube,where
they lived by fishing, hunting, and plundering other countries, they
gathered all their strength, and entering Pannonia in 889, defeated the
imperia.1 forces, subdued the Hunni Abares, and settled themselves in
that country, as the annals of Metz and those of St. Bertin relate. See
Joseph Assemani Comm. in Kalendar. Univ. t. 3, par. 2. e. 2. p. 220.
De Peysonnel, who was long French consul in Crim Tartary, and after-
ward at Smyrna, and travelled over all these countries to make obser-
vations on their antiquities, remarks, that the Hungarians, though
surrounded with nations, most of which derive their dialects from the
Sclavonian or old Sarmatian, use a language which has no afEnity with
it, or with any other known language in the world, except a sensible
analogy with the Circassian, spoke from the sea of Asoph to the Cas-

: pian sea. The Turks also acknowledge an affinity betM'een their lan-
guage and the Hungarian, and call the Hungarians their brothers. This
is to be understood of the original words of their primitive language

;

for the modern Turkish is chiefly composed of Persic and Arabic, as
may be seen in the modern dictionaries of the Turkish language,
printed at Vienna, principally that by Miniski of the Arabian, Persian,
and Turkish languages, at Vienna in 1680, and reprinted at London by
the care of Mr. Jones of Oxford, in 1771. These Hungari are called by
some of the Byzantine historians, Magiars and Turks, Avhich word
signifies any vagabond people. The ancient Scythians were in the
middle ages called Huns, and often Turks ; which names they changed
at home in later times into that of Tartars, this last denomination
being derived from the name of a famous great king Tatar or Tartar,
who reigned among them in Asia, and gave his name first to a parti-
cular tribe among them near the confines of China. See the New
Universal History, t. 20. Jos. Assemani (loc. cit.) et Peysonnel Observ.
Hist, ct Geogr. in 4to. Paris, 1766. Jo. Pray, Annates Hunnorum,
Avarum et Hungarorum, Viennse, 1770. fol. 4 vol.

Ar])adns was leader and general of the Hungarians, when they set-

tied in Pamionis., ftom w^iom St, ^tepUen was the> fifth in ti> liueal
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to confirm it to us. And though he had reason
to fear great disturbances from the ferocity of
his people upon a change of rehgion, he despised
such dangers, and was baptised, together with his
wife Sarloth, and several of his officers and cour-
tiers. Sarloth was so penetrated with the won-
derful mysteries of religion, and so strongly
affected with the great ideas of eternity, that she
walked in the paths of heroic perfection with a
fervour not inferior to that of the saints. Being-
some time after with child, she was assured by
St. Stephen, the protomartyr, in a dream, that
she bore in her womb a son who should com-
jilete the work she and her husband had begun,
and abolish idolatry in that nation. The child
was born in 977 at Gran, the ancient Strigonium,
at that time the metropolis of the country, and
on account of the above-mentioned vision was
christened Stephen. St. Adalbert, bishop of
Prague, who for some time preached the gospel
to the Hungarians, and, according to the German
historians, baptised St. Stex^hen, had certauily

descent. Conatantine Porpliyi'ogenetta, (c, 40, 41.) describes the
boundaries of their conquests iCnd kingdom to have been on the East
Bulgaria and the Patzinacitae, who about the same time made tliem-
Belves masters of the country toward the mouth of the Danube and
north to Valachia and Transylvania ; on the west Moravia where then
reigned Sphendoplocus ; and beyond Belgrade the Dalmatians. See
Joannes Eberhardi Fischeri Qusestiones Academicss. 1. De Origiue
Hurigai"orum. 2. De Gente et Nomine Tartarorum. 3. De Nominibns
variis Imperii Sinensis. 4. De Hyperboreis. Gottingse. 8vo. Abul-
gasi informs us, that the original Tatars or Tartars inhabited the
country near the lake Boronor, now Kokoner, between the sandy
deserts of Gobi and Tibet, mentioned by Du Halde. Boro and KokOy
have almost the same signification in the language of the Kalmoucks,
the present inhabitants of that region, the descendants of these most
ancient of the Tartars. The white Tartars, who are employed by the
Chinese in keeping their wall, are a different people, inhabit the coun-
try from the eastern coast of the Caspian sea to t)ie borders of Si'oeria,

•peak the Turkish language, and are Turks or Huns. All these were
called Scythians. Tlie great conqueror Gingiskan, or rather Diskin-
ehis-kan, was not a Tartar, but from Mogol. With an p.rmy partly of
Indians from Mogof, but chiefly of Tartars, of two millions of men, he
overran all the East, as the Armenian, Persic, and Arabic Annals
inform iis. ib. Disquis. 2. See F. Desericius, De Initiis et majoribus
Hungarorum, Bud??, 1748; and Deguignes, Hist, des Huns, 1. C.
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no small share in the honour of his education,
and Theodatus, an Italian count of singular piety,
was his tutor; these two holy persons, by their
example and instructions were, under God, the
great instruments of his future sanctity. Geysa
died in 997, and Stephen, who had been chosen
waywode, that is, leader of the army, or duke,
some time before, then took the reins of the
government into his hands.
His fii'st care was to settle a firm peace with ,

all the neighbouring nations. This being done, /
he turned his thoughts wholly to root out idola- X
try, and as much as in him lay to make Christ '\

reign in the hearts of all his subjects. Perform- 5
ing himself the part of u missionary, he often
accompanied the preachers, and pathetically ex-
horted his people to open then' eyes to the
divine truth. Many, however, were so obsti- ;

nately attached to the superstitions of their an- J
cestors as to take up arms in defence of idolatry: ^

and having at their head a count of great inter-
est and valour named Zegzard, with a numerous
army, they laid siege to Vesprin. St. Stephen
placed his confidence in the Lord of Hosts, and
prepared himself for the engagement by fasting, ,

almsdeeds, and prayer, invoking particularly
the intercession of St. Martin and St. George.
Though inferior to the rebels in tlie number of
liis forces, by the divine assistance, he gave

'

them a total overthrow, and slew their leader.
To give to God the entire glory of this vic-
tory, he built near the place where the battle
was fought^ a great monastery iu honour of
St. Martin called the holy hill; and besides
estates in land he bestowed on it one-third
part of the spoils. It is immediately subject to
the holy see, and is called in Hungary the
Archabbacy. St. Stephen having quelled, the
rebels found himself at liberty to prosecute his
design ; which he did by inviting into his domi-
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nions many holy priests and religions men, who,
by their exemplary lives and zealous preaching,
sowed the seed of faith, civilized that savage
nation by the precepts of the gospel, built
churches and monasteries, and some of them
obtained the crown of martyi'dom.
The zealous prince founded the archbishopric

of Gran or Strigonium, and ten bishoprics, and
sent Astricus or Anastasius, the new elected
bishop of Coloctz, to Rome, to obtain of pope
Sylvester II. the confirmation of these founda-
tions and of many other things which he had
done for the honour of God and the exaltation of
his holy church; and, at the same time, to be-
seech his holiness to confer uj)on him the title of
Idng, which his subj ects had long pressed him to
assume, and which he now only asked to satisfy
their desires, and that he might with more
majesty and authority accomplish his great de-
signs for promoting the glory of God, and the
good of his people. Miceslas, duke of Poland,
upon marrying a Christian princess, the daugh-
ter of Boleslas duke of Bohemia, had embraced
the faith in 965. About thirty-four years after
this, he sent an embassy to Rome to obtain the
title of king confirmed to him by the authority
of the apostolic see. Sylvester II. who was then
pope, was disposed to grant his request, and pre-
pared a, rich crown to send him with his bless-

ing.^ But the extraordinary zeal, piety, and

1 The Poles, Bohemians, Dalmatians, and Istrians, are oi-iginally
Bclavonians, who seized those countries in several migrations. Tho
ancient country of the t31avi or Slavonians lay in certain provinces of
that part of Sarmatia which is at present called Great Russia or Mus^
covy, as Joseph Assemani shows, (t. 1. part 2. c. 5. p,. 292.) See D'An-
ville, p. 32. These Slavi were a people very different from the rest of
the Scythians called Huns, no less than from the Goths, as the same
learned author proves, (ib. c. 8. et t. 2. c. 9.) though the S'ia-'/i have been
sometimes confounded v,ith the Hunni. Lechus led a numerous cclouy
of these Slavonians into Poland, became the founder cf that nation,
and built Gnesna about tlie year 650. His brother Zechus settled
another colony of the same people in Bohemia, expelling hence the
Harcomanni who in the veigu of Augustus had subdued the Boii,

2 9
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wisdom of St. Stephen deserving the preference,
his holiness delivered this crown for him to his
ambassador Astric^ together with the present of
a cross, granting, by a special privilege, that it

shonld be carried before him in his armies. At
the same time he, by a bull, confirmed all the
religious foundations which our holy prince had
made, and the elections of the bishops. St.

Stephen went to meet his ambassador upon his
return, listened standing, with great respect, to
the pope's bulls whilst they were read, and fell

on his knees as often as the name of' his holiness
was repeated. To express his profound sense of
religion, and to inspire all his subjects with a
holy av/e for whatever belonged to the divine
worship, he treated the pastors of the Church
with honour and respect. The same prelate who
had brought the crown from Rome, anointed
and crowned him king with great solemnity and
pomp in the year 1000.^

The good prince, by a public act, and with
extraordinary devotion, declared that he put all

his dominions under the special patronage of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, and never ceased most
earnestly offering his daily i^rayers to implore
her powerful intercession for obtaining the di-

vine blessing upon all his subjects. Whence in
many medals and coins of this kingdom, she is

nation which had heen possessed of tliat country five or six hundred
years, and whose name it still retains, (ibid.) Miceslas duke of Poland
died in the year 999, whilst his ambassadors were at Rome. His son
and successor Boleslas I. surnamed Chabri or the Great, took the title

of king of Poland in the year 1000, and was acknowledged iu that qua-
lity by the emperor Otho III. the pope, &c. This prince vanquished the
Bohemians and Moravians, subdued Red Knssia, took Kiow, and raised
Poland to that i)itch of grandeur which it has ever since maintained,
and which received a great accession in 1316, by the marriage of Ja-
gello, called afterward Uladislas V. duke of Lithuania, with Hedwii,'-e,

heiress of Poland.
1 This is expressly affirmed by Ditmar, Turoczius, and all content-

porary writers, and demonstrated by Stilting, § 19. p. 504. et § 20. p. .SO/,

against Schwartzius and some other Protestants. The salutary Vxws
which St. Stephen enacted, and which were confirmed in a general
assembly of the bishops and noblemen of his kingdom, are recorded by
Stilting, § 34. p. 547. and othMS.
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,
styled patroness of Hungary. It is incredible L
with what ardour the king exhorted his people,

'

especially his domestics, to the practice of all

virtues. With a view to propagate on earth the
divine honour and praise beyond his own life,

and to the end of time, he filled Hungary with
pious foundations. At Alba he built a stately

I church in honour of the Mother of God, in which
the kings of Hungary were afterward both
crowned and buried. This city St. Stephen
made his usual residence, whence it is called
Royal Alba, to distinguish it from Alba Julia or
Weissemberg in Transylvania. He founded, in
old Buda, the monastery of SS. Peter and Paul,
and in Rome on mount Coelio the church of St.

Stephen, with a college of twelve priests; also an
inn and hospital on the Vatican-hill for the en-
tertainment of Hungarian pilgrims; and he built
a church at Jerusalem ; not to mention the mag-
nificent monastery of St. Bennet, and many
other churches in Hungary. Throughout all his

dominions he commanded tithes to be paid to
the churches, though these are redeemed to this

day in many places by the noblemen for a cer-

tain sum of money.
St. Stephen, who would seek no alliance but

by which piety might be strengthened in his

realm and family, took to wife Gisela, sister to
St. Henry, king of Germany, who was shortly
after crowned emperor; and that holy prince
admirably seconded and assisted our saint in all

his pious designs. St. Stephen abolished many
; barbarous and superstitious customs derived
\ from the ancient Scythians, and by severe pun-
vishments repressed blasphemy, murder, theft,

[adultery, and other public crimes. To put a
i stop to incontinence and idolatry he commanded
\ all persons to marry except religious and church-
men, and forbade all marriages of Christians

ith idolaters. He was of most easy access to
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people of all ranks, and listened to every one's

Icomplaints without distinction or preference,
except that he appeared most willing to hear
the poor, knowing them to be more easily op-
pressed, and considering that in them we honour
Christ, who being no longer among men on earth
in his mortal state to receive from us any corpo-
ral services, has substituted and recommended
to us the poor in his place and right. The good
king provided for their subsistence throughout
his whole kingdom, and took them, especially
the helpless orphans and widows, under his spe-
cial protection, declaring himself their patron
and father. Not content with his general cha-
rities and care for all the indigent, he frequently
went privately about to discover more freely the
necessities of any that might be overlooked by
his officers. One day it happened, that, whilst
he was dealing about his plentiful alms in dis-

guise, a troop of beggars set upon him, threw
liim down, beat him, plucked him by the beard
and hair, and took away his purse, seizing for

themselves what he intended for the relief of
many others. The king esteemed himself happy
to suffer in the service of his Redeemer, and ad-
dressed himself in these words to the Blessed
Virgin: " See, O queen of heaven, in what man-
ner I am requited by those that belong to your
Son, my Divine Saviour. As they are his friends,

I receive with joy this treatment from their

hands." He learned, however, from this acci-

dent no more to expose his person, but he re-

newed his resolution never to refuse an alms to

any poor j)erson that asked him. His nobles
rallied him on this occasion; but he rejoiced in

all humiliations, and God was pleased to testify

how agreeable his sincere and heroic piety was,
by conferring on him many extraordinary graces,

with the gifts of prophecy and many miracidous
cures.
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How difficult soever it may seem to practise \

extraordinary severities and humiliations in the,
midst of a conrt, and surrounded by the most^
flattering' objects of softness and pride, where.;
such gospel maxims are seldom heard, yet the
extraordinary fervour of our saint found means
for the exercise of both. He desired to serve
and wash the feet of poor men in public ; but the
fear of giving offence to his subjects, whose minds
were not yet framed to imbibe such ideas of a
prince's humility, made him only do it privately.

-f^

He lost no part of his time in vain amusements ,

i or idle company; but divided himself between /
I the duties of religion, and those of his station.

To the former, he regularly allotted many hours
every day; and the latter, he sanctified by reli-

;

gious motives, and by the constant recollection
of his soul. Thus, if he was not able always to
praise God with his tongue, he did it without

;
intermission by his life, all his actions being

' directed to the same point of God's holy will and
greatest glory. His charitable and zealous appli--^
cation to all external duties of life, and to the

' government of his kingdom; his alms-deeds,
mildness, temperance, patience, and other vir-

itues, succeeding one another in their victories
[ and repeated heroic acts, sanctified his whole
life, and made it, as it were, one uninterrupted

,

sacrifice to God. The least faults of frailty and
j

\ inadvertence by which its perfection might be
f impau*ed, he laboured to expiate by daily pen-
I ance and tears. The shining example of his
virtue was a continual most powerful sermon to
those who conversed with him. His happy influ-

ence over his children, was most sensible in the
virtuous courses they pursued. St. Emeric, his
eldest son, walked in his steps with so much fer-

vour as to be in his youth the admiration of
Christendom. Rising always at midnight he .

^ recited mati»§ privately m his kneesj pausing aj*
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little in devout meditation at the close of every
psalm. Many wonderful things are related of
Ids virtues and miracles; to comprise his charac-
ter in one word, nothing could be more amiable,
more pious, or more accomplished, than this
young prince. His father trained him up not
only in the perfect practice of the most heroic
piety, but also formed him in the art of govern-
ment.

St. Stephen's excellent code of laws, to this

day the basis of the laws of Hungary, are in-

scribed to his son duke Emeric. In fifty-five

chapters the pious legislator has comprised the
wisest and most holy regulations of the state.

He pathetically exhorts his son to sincere humi-
lity, (which he calls the sole exaltation of a
king,) to patience, meekness, assiduous and
devout prayer, charity, compassion for the poor,
the protection of all that are in distress, &;c. He
forbids, on pain of severe punishments, all griev-

ous public crimes, especially of impiety and
irreligion, as a violation of the Sunday or a fast-

day, talking in the church, a culpable neglect to
call in the priests to assist dying persons, &c. He
commands the most religious respect to be paid
to all holy things, and to the clergy.^ These
wholesome laws he caused to be promulgated
throughout his dominions, and had them always
most strictly observed; as on the exact execu-
tion of the lav/s the tranquillity of the state
depends.
The protection of his people engaged him

sometimes in war, wherein he was always vic-

torious. The prince of Transylvania, his cousin,
invaded his dominions; St. Stephen defeated him
in battle, and made him prisoner; yet gave him
his liberty, and restored him his dominions,
requiring of him this only condition, that th&

X Decreto 2, o. 4. Pecyeto l. c, 2, s,
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gospel should be allowed to be freely preached -"-^

m them. The saint was never the aggressor in

any war; that with the Bulgarians was obstinate;

but they were at length overcome, and obliged
to receive the laws which he prescribed them. .

S There is no saint whose virtue is not exercised ^

^ by tribulation. Sickness deprived St. Stephen
of all his children. St. Emeric the eldest was
carried off the last. He had then begun to sus-
tain a great part of the burden of the state, and

I to be i3oth a comfort and assistant to his father.

I
The interest of the state, and that of the infant

I Church of his kingdom, conspired with nature
I to make this stroke more severe; but the good
I king bore the loss with entire resignation, ador-^
, ing in it the holy will of God, St, Emeric was

"

canonized by Benedict IX. and is honoured
among the saints on the 4th of November. This
affliction weaned the king's heart more and more
from the world, and he desu-ed, if it had been
possible, to reserve to the care of his own soul
the remaining part of his life, that being freed 4"

from all worldly concerns, he might be prepar-
'

ing for his last passage. But, as the affairs of>
both the Church and State did not allow this, he

|
continued to endure the toil of business, know-

|
ing that he was accountable to God for the least |
neglect or omission in the particular duties oft
his station toward his Creator, his subjects or C
himself. He endeavoured, however, to redouble |
his fervour in all his religious exercises, and aj)- I

plied himself particulsaiy to those which are
|more immediately preparatory for a happy death,

to which he principally directed his devotions (
and charities.

"

Though brave and expert in war, he had always
been a lover of peace; but, from this time, he | ,

took a resolution to spill no blood in war, in which |he earnestly begged the interposition of Divine f
Providence^ which did not fail him. For to hos-
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tilities he, after this, opposed no other arms than
fasting*, prayers, and tears, and by them alone
was ever victorious. The Bessi, a fierce nation
of Bulgarians, the most implacable enemies of
the Hungarians, made a furious irruption into his
territories; but, moved with veneration for the
sanctity of the holy king, they on a sudden
repented of their enterprise, begged, and easily
obtained, his friendship, and returned peaceably
home, St. Stephen, by an act of justice, caused
some of his own subjects to be hanged on his
frontiers, for having plundered them in their
reti'eat. After the death of our saint's good
friend, St. Henry the emperor, his successor
Conrad II. invaded Hungary with a powerful
army in 1030, and advanced so far, that St.

Stephen was compelled to lead out his army
against him, though still trusting in God that the
effusion of blood would be prevented. All things
seemed to be disposed for a decisive battle, when
St. Stephen again recommended himself and his
earnest desire of peace to the Blessed Virgin;
and to the surprise of all men, the emperor on a
sudden turned his back with his army, and with-
out having executed any thing, marched home
into Germany with as great precipitation as if he
had been defeated.

St. Stephen laboured three years under a com-
jjlication of painful distempers. During this

time four palatins, exasperated at the strict

execution of justice which he caused to be ob-
served, entered into a conspiracy to take away
his life. One of them got into the king's cham-
ber in the night with a dagger under his cloak;
but let it fall in a fright upon hearing the king
ask; who was there. Seeing himself discovered,
he tlrrew himself at the feet of his sovereign, and
obtained his pardon; but his accomplices were
executed, The saint perceiving that his last

hour drew near, assembled his nobles, and
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recommended to them the choice of. a successor,
|

f
obedience to the holy seis, a^nd the practice of 1 i

^ Christian piety. He then again commended his ^1

^ kingdom to the patronage of the blessed Virgin,

[ and after having received the sacraments of pen-
ance, the viaticum, and extreme-unction, hap-

{ pily expired on the feast of the Assumption of
C| our Lady, the 15th of August, 1038, being three-
: score years old, of which he had reigned forty-

\ one from the death of his father, and thirty-

[,
eight from the time he had been crowned king. ,

His sacred remains were honoured with miracles,
|

and forty -five years after his death, by an order f

of. the pope at the request of the holy king St.

Ladislas, were enshrined and placed in a rich
chapel which bears his name within the great
church of our Lady at Buda. He was canon-
ized by Benedict IX. in the manner described
by Benedict XIV.^ Innocent XI. appointed his

festival on the 2d of September, in 1686, with an
office for the whole Churcli, the emperor Leo-
paid having on that day recovered Buda out of
the hands of the Turks, after many signal victo-
ries over those infidels. In Hungary, his chief
festival is kept on the 20th of August, the day of
the translation of his relics.

Virtue is the most excellent dignity, and the
= only good of rational beings, as St. Austin ob-
' serves .2 Genius, learning, power, riches, and
I whatever else a man enjoys are only good when
\
made subservient to virtue. Hence the ancient
Stoics called such external goods conveniences, |

I
not good things, because, said they, virtue alone I

;
deserves the name of good.^ This is our glory, ^

\ our riches, and our happiness in time and eter- ^
i nity. To acquire and continually improve in J
\ ourselves this inestimable treasure is the great ^

1 L. 1. De Servomm Dei Beatific et CanoaiB, c, 41,
2 L. 19. De Civ. Dei, c. 3. p. 644.
3 lb, 1, 9. c. 4. p. '420.
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business of onr lives. Yet how careless are the
generahty of manldnd in this particular ! Many
spare no pains to cultivate their minds with
science, or to excel in accomplishments of the
body, and m every qualification for the world,
yet neglect to reform and regulate their heart,
iri alt that attention which they give to their
body or studies, would make them perfect in
virtue. An hour, or half an hour a day, em-
ployed in holy meditation, pious reading, and
selt-exammation, would be of infinite service in

^
this most important and noble studv. This

% would teach us the divine maxims of virtue, in-
spire us with its sublime sentiments, and instruct
us m its exercises; and a constant attention and
watchfulness in all our actions would inure us to

i the practice, and ground us in perfect habits of
I it. Were we but thus to learn well one virtue

every year, we should soon be perfect saints.
V Holy kings upon the throne never suffered any
i avocations or business to be an impediment to
( this earnest apphcation to the science of a Chris-
> tian. Virtue no sooner gains the empire in the
> hearts of men, but it rules and sanctifies the
} whole circle of their actions, makes all the em-
^
ployments of their state an uninterrupted exer-
cise of its various acts, and advances daily in fer-

\ vour and perfection.

ST. JUSTUS, ARCHBISHOP OF
LYONS, C.

His virtues rendered him so conspicuous
whilst he served the church of Vienne in quality
of deacon, that he was advanced to the metropo-
litan see of Lyons about the year 350. In this
exalted station he showed by the whole tenour
of his conduct that he feared nothing but God,
hoped for nothing but from God, and regarded
not the. applause ^or presents, but the wants of
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those that approached him. His patience and
temper were proof against every trial : the ardour
of his zeal made him severe in reproving every
thing that deserved reproof. His attachment to

discipline and good order was inviolable, and his

love of peace, concord, and unity, sincere and
constant. He was circumspect every where,
and in all things. A great council of western
prelates being assembled at Aqaileia, in the
reign of Gratian, in 381, St. Justus of Lyons, with
two other bishops from Gaul, assisted at it. The
chief affairs there debated, regarded the Arians,
and St. Ambrose managed every thing in that
venerable assembly. That holy bishop had a
particular respect for our saint, as appears from
two letters which he addressed to him concern-
ing certain questions of the holy scripture.

It happened a little before this council, that
at Lyons a certain madman, who had stabbed
some persons in the street, took sanctuary in the
gi^eat church ; and St. Justus, in order to appease
the mob, delivered hiin into the hands of a pub-
lic officer, upon a promise that the prisoner's life

should be spared. Notwithstanding this he was
despatched by the populace. The good bishop

^ was apprehensive that he had been accessary to
'* his death, and was by that irregularity disquali-
fied for the ministry of the altar; and having long
desired to serve God in retirement, he made use
of this occasion to resign the pastoral charge.
The extreme opposition of his flock seemed an
impediment to his design. But his journey to
the council afforded him a favourable opportu-
nity, and in his return he stole from his frienda
in the night at Torrente, and bending his course
to Marseilles he there took shipping with a lector
of his church named Viator, and sailed to Alex-"^
andria. Concealing his character he lived un-
known in a numerous monastery in Egypt, sur-
passing the whole community in the fervonr of
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his penance. After some years he happened to
be discovered by one who came from Ganl, to
visit the monasteries in Egypt. The whole house
was much surprised at so extraordinary an ex-
ample, and the church of Lyons had no sooner
notice, but a priest called Antiochus was sent to
conjure him, in the name both of the clergy and
people, to return ; but he was not to be prevailed
upon. Antiochus determined to bear him com-
pany in his solitude and penance, and the saint

shortly after died in his arms about the year 390,

His bodywas soon after translated to Lyons. St. Justus is comme-
morated cn this day in the Roman Martyrology, and in those of Bede,
Ado, and Usuard. The village of St. Just in Cornwall takes its name
from this saint. See his elegant and accurate ancient life, with the
notes of Stilting the Bollandist, Sept. t. 1. p. 365.

SAINT WILLIAM, BISHOP OF
HOSCHILD, C.

St. William was an English priest of emi-
nent sanctity and zeal, and cliaplain to king Ca-
nutus. In one of the voyages which that prince
made from England to Denmark, the zealous

servant of God who attended him, was so moved
with compassion at the sight of |the ignorance,

idolatry, and superstition under which that

nation groaned, that he desired to stay behind to

preach Christ, and the pure maxims of the gos-
pel.i He gained innumerable souls to God, and
was advanced to the episcopal see of Roschild, in

the island of Zealand. King Swein contracted

ail incestuous marriage with a near kinswoman,
the daughter of the king of Sweden. The holy
pastor endeavoured in vain to remove so perni-

cious a scandal by remonstrances, and at length

1 The Danes were converted to the faith by the preaching of St.

Anscharius, and his associates and suecessors, Ebbo, Withmar, Eem-
bert, &c. Eric I. king of Denmark, was baptised ia 826, ia the reiga

of the emperor Levis JDebonuair.
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proceeded to a sentence of excommunication^
which severity brought the king to his duty.
The same king having once caused some persons

/ to be put to death without a public or legal triai^,

( the saint met him at the church-door the next

{ day, and holding out his pastoral staff, forbade
)him to enter the house of God till his hands
)were cleansed from the blood he had unjustly
; spilt; and seeing some of the courtiers draw
f
their swords, he presented his neck, saying, he

) was ready to die in defence of the Church of
God. The king, who had always the highest
veneration for the holy prelate, entered into
himself, bitterly bewailed his sin, and after
doing penance and making satisfaction, was con-
ducted into the church by the bishop himself.
In this example, whilst we commend the pastor's
zeal, to whom nothing was dear on earth besides
God's honour, we ought not to be less edified
with the humble dispositions in which the king

'

received correction. From that time the saint
and the penitent concurred, with all their
strength, in the most perfect union of hearts, to
promote the cause of piety and religion. Upon
the death of the king his corpse was conveyed to
Roschild, the burial-place, and at that time the
ordinary residence of the kings of Denmark.
St. William is said to have prayed on this occa-
sion that he might not be separated from his
friend, and dying at the same time he was in-

terred together with him^ and in the same place,
in 1067, having passed forty years in Denmark.
Baronius in his Annals, and some others, con-
found him by mistake with St. William, a regu-
lar canon of Paris, who v^as abbot of Eskille in
the diocess of Roschild, in the following centur^^,
on whom see April 6th, and Hist. Litt6raire de
la France, t, 9. p. 117.

On this holy bishop see Saxo Grammaticus, the learned Danish hi&.
torian, who nourished in the next centurv, Uist. Danise, c. IJ, 12
Kracsius, Wandaljse, 1. 4. c. 33. Citessy, ai.'Hist. of Brit. b. 34.
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B. MARGARET, V. M. AT LOUVAIN,
IN BRABANT.

She was martyred on the banks of the Dyle
or Deel, by certain ruffians, in the beginning of
the thirteenth century, because she would not
consent to sin; for St. Thomas teaches^ that all

Christian virtues, being protestations of our faith,

and proofs of our fidelity to God, they are a true
motive of martyrdom. She was buried first on
the bank of the river where she suffered, and
was honoured with miracles. Her body was soon
after translated to the church-yard of the colle-

giate church of Saint Peter, in Louvain, and
deposited in a chajjel contiguous to it, built on
purpose, first of wood, since of stone, which, by
piercing the wall, is now united to that church.
Her immemorial veneration at Louvain, and the
exposition of her relics in this chapel, and distri-

butions of the same, approved by the arch-
bishops of Mechlin, are proofs of her rank in the
Belgic Martyrologies.

See an account of her martyrdom in Csesarins, the Cistercin.n monk
of the same age at Heisterbac, near Bonne, Dial. 1. 6. c, 34. She lived
in the time of Henry I. duke of Brabrant, who died near Cologne, in

1255, and was buried iu the chancel of St. Peter's church at Louvain.

SEPTEMBER III.

SAINT SIMEON STYLITES, THE
YOUNGER.

From Evagrius, yvith the notes of Beading and W. Lowth, ibid. Cam
bridge, IT^O. Jos. Asseniani,

A. D. 592.

This saint was bora at Antiocli in 512, and
retired, when yet a child, into the monastery of

1 0. Thom. 2. 238. qu. 124. art. 6.
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Thaumastore, or the admirable Mountain, situ-

ated in the deserts of Syria* near Antioch. For
several years he served a holy hermit who was a
monk of the same place, and lived not far from
the community upon a pillar. Simeon laboured .

Avith his whole strength to be a faithful imitator !

of all his virtues. Meeting one day with a young
leopard, and not knowing what it was, he put a
rope about its neck, and thus brought it to his
master, saying he had found a cat. The good
hermit, seeing the furious beast tamely obeying-
a child, began to conceive greater thoughts of
him ; and not long after, in 526, having had suffi-

,

cient exiDerience of his fervour, ordered him to
|make a pillar, and to live upon it. The youth f

obeyed, as if it had been the voice of God, and '

lived successively upon two pillars, within the
inclosure of the monastery, threescore and eight
years in great austerity, and in the exercises of
assiduous contemi:)lation. God manifested his
sanctity by a great number of miracles, which
he performed chiefly in curing the sick, fore-
telling things to come, and knowing the most'
secret thoughts of others. Evagrius, the his-

torian, was an eye-witness to many, and assures
us that he had experienced his knowledge of the I

thoughts of others in himself, when he visited | *

him for spiritual advice.^ A great concourse of
people of ail nations, as well Romans as Barbari-
ans, resorted to this eminent servant of God,
who was honoured by the whole world, particu

1 Evagrius Scliolasticus, a Syrian by birth, lived many years at An-
tioch, and was a ijerson distinguished for his birth, learning, and
employments. He wrote an ecclesiastical history from the time of the
council of Ephesus, in 431, to the year 694, comprised in six books.
Photius says of him that his style is agreeable ; and that, with respect
to truth, he is more exact than other historians. (Cod. 20.) The histo-
ries of Eusebius, Socrates, Sozomen, and Evagrius were accurately
published Avith a new Latin translation, by H. Valesius, at Paris, in
1673. A more beautiful edition of the same, enlarged with other histo-
rical and critical notes, was procured by Will. Reading, at Cambridge,
ux 3 Yols, fol. in 1720.
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larly by tlie emperor Mauritius. When the Sa-

maritans effaced the holy images that were in

the churches, St. Simeon wrote to the emperor
Justin in defence of the respect which is due to

them. This letter is quoted by St. John Damas-
cen, and by the second council of Nice. The
saint fell ill about the year 592, and Gregory, the
patriarch of Antioch, being informed that he was
at the point of death, went in all haste to assist

at his last moments; but before he aiTived, St.

Simeon vvas departed to the Lord. He is ho-

noured by the Greeks on the 24th of May, and
by the Latins on the 3rd of September.
The fervour of the saints in bewailing^ their

sins, in singing the divine praises, and in sighing

after the glorious society of the heavenly spirits,

made them seem to forget all concerns of the

world. In these heavenly exercises they found
the greatest delights and the most holy and pure

joy. The great St. Antony haviug spent the

whole night in prayer, when the morning called

him to other duties was heard to lament that the

rising sun interrupted the sweet entertainment

of his soul with God: though, by recollection and
frequent aspirations at his manual labour and
other employments, he in some measure conti-

nued his prayer the whole day. What a reproach

is the holy ardour of the saints to our sloth,

delicacy, and self-love! How loudly does the

pillar of St. Simeon condemn our indolence!

Nature, it is true, is weak, and stands in need oi

some relief; but if a lazy, unwilling mind is to be
judge of its want of strength, the judgment will

be partial in favour of our passions.

SAINT HEMACLUS, BISHOP OF
MAESTRICHT, C.

This holy pastor, who was a native of Aqui-

idn, leaving the court of king Clotaire, passed
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some time in the study of the holy scriptures
under St. Sulpitius of Bourges, and was ap-
pointed by St. Eligius first abbot of the monas-
tery and seminary which he founded at Solignac,
two leagues from Limoges, in the year 631. Our
saint was afterward obliged to take upon him
the government of the abbey of Cougnon, in the
duchy of Luxembourg, but was soon after called
to the court of king Sigebert, who, in 645, had
succeeded his father, Dagobert I. in Austrasia,
leaving all the rest of France to his younger
brother, Clovis II. Both these brothers were
religious, and their reigns peaceable, Sigebert
made use of the advice of St. E^emaclus in found-
ing the royal abbey of Stabuletem, now called
Stavelo, in the Ardennes, in the bishopric of
Maestricht and duchy of Limburg. The same
prince founded the abbey of Malmandurium,
now called Malmedi, also in the forest of Ar-
denne. The direction of both these foundations
was committed to St. Remaclus, till, upon the
resignation of St. Aniand, in 650, he was chosen
bisliop of Maestricht,^ in which charge he
laboured with great humility and zeal in preach-
ing to his flock, and relieving the poor. Sigh-
ing under the weight of exterior employs, and
fearing he should, amidst them, forget himself^
he procured the consent of his clergy and or
king Cliilderic II. to resign his see to St. Theo-
dard, and to retire to Stavelo, which design he
carried into execution in 662. The reputation
of his sanctity moved many noblemen and
others to embrace a penitential monastic state
under his direction in that house. Remaclus
walked before them in the narrow paths of true
Christian perfection, encouraging them, both by
words and example, to fervour in all religious
exercises. He remitted notliing in his austeri-

l gee Tbomjiflsio, D'm. Eccles. part 2. 1. 8. c, 6S,

3 9
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ties on account of his old age, but rather strive
continually to redouble his pace as he drew
nearer to the end of his course, lest, by sloth

in the end, he should forfeit his crown. In his

last moments he strongly exhorted his religious
\

brethren to the love and practice of perfect i

self-denial, obedience, holy poverty, patience in A

painful employments and labours, assiduity in

holy meditation and prayer, the most profound
humility, and constant peace and union. He
died about the year 664, and was buried at

Stavelo.

His body is still preserved there, and the church, when rebuilt by St.

Poppo in 1040, was dedicated to God under the patronage of Saint
Kemaclus.

ST. MANSUET, FIRST BISHOP OF TOUL
IN LORRAIN,

AND APOSTLE OP THAT PART OF THE ANCIENT
BELGIC GAUL.

Some have thought him a disciple of St. Peter
the apostle ; but Limpen, the Bollandist, shows
that he could not have founded this church
before the reign of Constantino, and that he
flourished in his and his son's time, and died
about the year 375, as appears from the cata-
logue of his successors in that see. St. Gerard,
bishop of Toul in 971, made a solemn translation
of his relics, repaired his church, and founded
under his patronage the rich monastery which
bears his name.

See Martenne, Calmet, Mabillon

ST. MACNISIUS,
FIRST BISHOP OF CONNOR IN IRELAND.*

According to Colgan, he was a disciple of St.

Olcan, who was discii^Ie of St. Patrick, and died

I The pee of Connor was united svith that of Down in the year 1442
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on the 3d of November, 513. But, in the annals
of Tigernach, and in the ancient scholiast of the
-^ngusian Martyi'ology, he is mentioned nnder
the Bd of September.

The annals of Innisfallen place his death hi 50G, See Colgan, Act
Saiiet. p. 375. and Ware, p. jJl?. also Welde the BoUandist, t. 1. Sept.
p. 663. St. Macnisius Ims a proper mass among those approved for
Irelaud by Clement XII. printed at Paris in 1734.

SEPTEMBER"fV.

SS- MARCELLUS AND VALERIAN,
MARTYRS.

From St. Gregory of Tours,

A. n. 179.

Antoninus Pius and his adopted son and suc-
cessor, Marcus Aurelius Antoninus, surnamed
the Philosopher, were renowned for their wis-
dom, moderation, and attention to the good of
the Roman empire. The latter is no less admi-
rable for the government of himself, if his medi-
tations^ are the portraiture of his practice. His

1 We admire in the writings of Plato, Seneca, Tully, Plu-
tarch, and other heathen philosophers, many excellent pre-
cepts of morality. To wear quite out the knowl-edge of
virtue and the image of God, originally stamped on t-he

national soul, has been beyond the power either of the vices

of men or the malice of devils. It was an effect of the Divine
goodness, that the traces of this image shou-ld be preser-ved

amidst the ruins that followed the defection of m-anfroro. his

Creator; that he might always have some knowledge of
evil, and be condemned if he sinned, by the testimony of his

own conscience; also that by these helps he might apply
liimself to kiiow and seek God, and discover the conformity
of his most sublime revealed law with that of reason.
Nevertheless, how imperfect and insufficient a guide reason
is in the path of perfect morality, and how much it stands iri

need of the superior light of revelation, is manifest, not only
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virtues and wise administration are represented
to advantag-e by Crevier; but their lustre is not
without shades. In the very book of his medi-
tations, where he commends necessary resigna^

because faitli alone can point out the remedy and true cause
of our spiritual wounds and corruption, and it can alone
both teach us, and conduct us to our last end ;.l)ut the same
also appears from several capital errors against the law of
nature itself, which are contained in some of the precepts of
the above-mentioned philosophers, and from their entire
ignorance of the essential virtues of humility, perfect self-

denial, love of enemies, forgiveness of injuries, entire resig-
nation to the divine appointments, &c. Two Stoic philoso-
phers, Epictetus and Antoninus, express some divine senti-
ments of these virtues, but learned them from their acquaint-
ance with the Christian precepts of morality. Epictetus
wrote his Enchiridion at Rome in the reign of Domitian,by
whom he was banished that city with the whole tribe of phi-
losophers. He seems to have died soon after at Smyrna.
Marcus Aurelius called it the greatest favour he had received
in his whole life from the gods, that he had read the Enchi-
ridion of Epictetus. In this book admirable rules for the
conduct of life are laid down, extensively applied, and
pathetically enforced by a variety of striking arguments;
yet in this work too great a loose is given to the most
unbridled of human passions, and many essential defects
occur.
The Meditations of Antoninus are a fuller exposition of

the same precepts of the Stoical school. They have been
ascribed by some to Antoninus Pius, but certainly belong to

j

Marcus Aurelius Antoninus, surnamed the philosopher. In
them we have the most excellent system of moral precepts
that ever came Ijom the pen of an heathen, for which the
author was much indebted to the light of that faith which he
a long time persecuted and contemned. Arrian the Stoic,

who illustrated Epictetus's Enchiridion with valuable com-
ments, and enjoyed the friendship of Antoninus Pius and
Marcus Aurelius, was perhaps an assistant in drawing up
this work. The author, in the tirstbook, informs us in what
manner he learned from his parents, masters, and virtuous
acquaintance to curb anger and other passions, and to inure
himself to habits of every virtue ; and he gives an amiable
description of the moderation, and both social and princely
virtues of Antoninus Pius, who had adopted and raised him
to sovereignty. He says he was not fickle and capricious,
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tion to death, he condemns that of the Chris- 4

tians,! which he ascribes to mere obstinacy, t
Their constancy he had experienced, havmg t

raised the fifth general persecution of the Church,

but loved to continue in the same places and businesses,-
had no vanity in building ; showed by the moderate care of
his body that he was neither anxious about his life, nor
despised it ; his apparel was plain and homely : he was

I never 'solicitous about his meat: he never did anything
f with such keenness as one could say lie was sweating about

i

it; but in all things he acted distinctly, as at leisure,
I calmly, regularly, resolutely, and gracefully. He knew both
how to abstain from or enjoy those things, in the want
whereof most men show themselves weak, and in the fruition

intemperate ; he remained firm and constant in both events,
with a just self-government, and showed a perfect and invin-
cible soul. (b. 1. c. 13. p. 53.) In the following parts of this

work our author lays down maxims of morality. He exhorts
men to the constant practice of virtue as the highest dignity,

perfection, and happiness of our nature. " Nothing," says
he, "is more excellent than the divinity that is seated
within you, when it hath subjected to itself all its passions,
examined all appearances (or occasions) which may excite ^

them, and as Socrates expresses it, has torn itself off from
the attachments to sense; has subjected itself to the gods,
and has an affectionate care of mankind." (b. 3. c. 6.)

He affirms the original fabric of the soul to be destined
for the knowledge and love of God, and an entire harmony
of will with him by resignation, and the constant love and
practice of virtue : he also acknowledges its present dege-
nerate state, as it is often counteracting its original desti-

^. nation, (b. 9. c. 3.) Perfect virtue, according to him, consists
in the highest love of the supreme goodness and excellence; J

S in resignation to infinite wisdom and ste^y obedience to his U-^'

7 will, especially in all acts of beneficence and goodness to our

^ fellows, (b. 11. c. 10.) It is his fundamental maxim that the
gods chiefly require that rational beings become by virtue

' like unto themselves. " Keep in mind," says he, " that that
L is a fig-tree which performs the business of a fig-tree, a bee
1 which performs that of a bee, and a inan who performs the
business of a man," which is virtue, (b. 10. c. 9.) A. virtuous

r

man he describes as follows : " What any one may say or I

. think of him or do against him, he spends not a thought. I jf.
He satisfies himself with these two things ; with acting |

'

I Medit. 1. ll.c. 3. p S30.
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and published fresh edicts, by which he com-
manded Christians to be punished with death, as
is attested by Saint Melito, quoted by Eusebius^
After his victory over the Quadi and Marco-

justly what he is at present doing; and with loving what
is at present appointed for him. He has thrown oft" all

hurry and, bustle, and has no other will but this ; to go
on in the straight way according to the law, and to follow
God." (b. 10. c. 1.)

•

He reckons vain-glory among vices or the aff'ronts men
do to themselves, (b. 2-. c. 6. b, 16. b. 3. c. 6. b. 4. c. 3. 18.

32. b. 5. c. 6. b. 8. c. 7, b. 9. c. 29.) He recommends humi-
lity, (b. 10. c. 19.) and sincere simplicity, being equally
an enemy to flattery and ostentation. "How rotten and
insincere are these professions, / resolve to act with yoii in
all simplicity and candour.' What need you tell me this ?

O man I it will appear of itself. This profession should
be written on your forehead. Your temper should sparkle
out in your eyes, as the person beloved discerns the affec-

tion in the eyes bf|the lover. The ostentation of simpli-
city is like a dagger for insidious designs. Nothing ismore
odious than the friendship of the wolf in the fable." " Shun
this above all things." (b. 11. c. 15.) He alludes to the
fable of the treaty between the sheep and the wolf, in which
the sheep gave up their dogs as hostages to the wolf upon
his kind professions of friendship. Resignation to the will

of heaven, which is always full of wise providence, is a
favourite virtue, which he frequently inculcates, as b. 2. c.

8, b. 3. c. 11. 16. b. 5. c. 8. b. 7. c. 45. Upon the same, see

Arrian, the Stoic, in his notes on Epictetus. (b. 2. c. 16. b.7.

c. 57.) To this Aurelius joins contentedness in every
station, of which Epictetus says, (Encbir. 15.) "Remem-
ber you ought to behave yourself in life as at an entertain-

ment. Does any thing come in course to you ? Stretch out
your hand, and take it gracefully. Does it go by you ? Do
not stop it. Is it not come yet? Do not long after it; but
wait till it come to you.'' Epictet. ib.

Antoninus lays down the doctrine of doing good to men
from the most single disinterested view ; and enforces tlie

divine sentiment of returning good for evil. (b. 6. c. 47. b. 7.

c. 22, b. 9, c. 3.) He teaches the necessity of prayer to ob-
• -:••?!?

1 Eng. 1.4. c. 26. Tillernont, t. 3. Ant. V&gi in Critica Baronii;
Ruinart, Prsef. in Acta Martyr, et Trancisci Balduini Commentariaa
ad Edieta veterum Principum Kom. de Christianig.
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manni, in 174, lie ordered peace to be restored to

the Christians; but did not check the fury of the
populace, or of particular governoi'S, who in seve-

ral places, often availed themselves of former
laws made against them.

tain all virtues, (b. 9, c, 40.) which Arriaii, (b. 2, c. 18,)

Epictetus, and other Stoics often mention. He cautions
men against engaging themselves in a superfluity of exterior

employments, especially about other persons, as what such
a one is doing, saying, thinking, or projecting. " This
attention to the affairs of others," says he, "makes a man
wander from his own business, the guarding of his own
soul. We ought to exclude from the series of our thoughts
whatever is superfluous and vain." (b. 3. c. 4.) To converse
much with ourselves he calls the great means of attaining

all virtues. " Look inwards," says he " within is the foun-
tain of good, which is ever springing up, if you be always
digging in it" (b. 7. c. 59.)

Tliis author had the best opportunity of trying all the
', happiness that can arise from external things, but found
' that the dissipating pursuits of such objects stupify the
nobler powers, and that it is only by recollection that we
find the dignity of our nature, and that the diviner powers
of our souls are disentangled, and exert themselves in all

the affections of social and heavenly virtues, in which the

y mind has an inexpressible delight. Hence he calls men
home to converse much with themselves, by reflection and

. self-examination, " Let nothing that befalls thee from

J
without, distract thy mind," says he, " and take leisure to

thyself." (b, 2, c. 7,) " Such as observe not the motions of

I

their own souls, or their affections, must necessarily be un-
happy." ib,—" One may be a most divine man, and yet
be unknown to all. Remember this always; and also that
the happiness of life consists in very few things. You will

^ find it in becoming free, modest, kind, social, and resigned
^

J
to God. (b, 7. c. 67.) He laments that many " trifle away l

j their activity by wearying themselves in life, without I

y having a settled scope or mark to which they direct all / j

f
their desires and projects." (b, 2. c, 7.) He compares the (^.,4

^
employs of most men to the fluttering of affrighted flies,

"

I

and the involuntary agitations of puppets by wires ; amidst

j

which, he says, we must persist without storming at them,
/ (b. 7. c, 3i) He will have us be always earnest, remember*.
I ing the snortness of life. His maxims on this head are .

\ "'Allow to thyself the little time thou hast," (b. 8, c,41,)
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The horrible massacre of the martyrs at Lyons
and Vienna happened in the year 177. In the
former of these cities Marcellus and Valerian
withdrew themselves from that tempest by a
seasonable flight, and preached the gospel in the

"Yet a little, and the time to honour thyself (by virtuous
deeds) shall be gone. Each man's life is flying away, and
thine is almost gone, before thou hast paid just honour to X
thyself," (b. 2, c. 6,) " Undertake each action as one aware ?
he may next moment depart out of life." (b, 2. c. 11.) " Re- 7
gulatethy life as waiting for the signal to retreat out of it f
without reluctance." (b, 3, c. 5.) " Fate can never surprise f
such a life unfinished, as one says of a tragedian who goes 1
off before he ends his part." (b. 3, c, 8.) " It becomes a mah f
of wisdom neither to be inconsiderate nor impetuous, nol ^
ostentatiously contemptuous about death," (b. 9. c. 3.)

These and many other such precepts are interspersed
throughout this work, and inculcated with surprising
strength and life. This testimony from enemies is of great
weight to confirm the sanctity of the Christian morality ; for

a cause must be good which is gained when its very
enemies sit judges. These great maxims, moreover, won-
derfully set off the superior excellency of divine faith. For,
whereas the morality of the gospel is throughout most per-
fect, pure, and holy, that of the greatest philosophers is

in some parts, blind, false, and defective, and too weak for

the reformation of manners, Antoninus was in the dark as
to the most important of all points in morality, the end of
man. If he believed that the soul does not perish in death,
and speaks sometimes like Plato of a future state of rewards
and punishments, he, in other places, doubts whether its

destination is not to pass by a metempsychosis or continual
migration from one being into another. To reform habitual
offenders, he tells them that they act in contradiction to 5

their reason, and below the dignity of their nature. What |

force can such motives have upon depraved minds, which f

this system makes accountable only to themselves ? Con- I

science is little more than an empty name, if it does not
|

bind men over to appear before a higher tribunal, or if t

moral duties are not enforced by stronger motives of divine
lovp made manifest by revelation. Hence the practical
treatises of most of the heathen phllcsophers, are rather
vain-glorious boasts, or high flights of eloquence, than suit-

able antidotes against the more dangerous vices. The per-

suasives and reproofs which they display are too feeble to
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neighbouring provinces, and were crowned with
martyrdom in 179. Marcellus was apprehended

>

in the country near Challons, and, after endur- I ^
j

ing many torments in that city, was buried alive

up to the middle, in which posture he died on the

Bupport our courage under fiery trials, or constantly to stem
the impetuous torrent of the most unruly passions,

Justus Lipsius, lying on his death-bed, when some advised
him to make use of that Stoic philosophy of which he had
been the great admirer, to comfort himself in those moments
of distress, answered, " It is not philosophy, but faith only

^
that can now give me strength," Neither can empty excla-
mations on the beauty of virtue, or the dignity of our
nature, which are so pompously set forth by these heathenS;
and repeated by the noble author of the Characteristics, and
other modern enemies to revelation, restrain all the sallies

of human passions. This is the privilege of the law of

holy faith. (Ps. cxviii. 9.) for, as experience shows, the
motives of the divine love and mercy, and those of eternal
punishments and rewards, subdue the most rebellious,

pierce to the bottom of the heai't, and leave the dart deep
fixed in the soul. The mixture of folly, weakness, and
blindness, which is blended in the moral writings of Plato
and other infidel writers, shows the incompetence of reason
alone in our corrupted stale, without the assistance of a
superior light. How much do the holy maxims of the
gospel on vice and virtue excel in purity and perfection
the most admired and sublime lessons of philosophers found
in Epictetus, Marcus Aurelius, Dacier's preface on Plato,
Carpenter's Life of Socrates, Stanley's Lives of Philoso-
phers, &c. How infinitely superior are our divine princi-
ples of humility, resignation, meekness, charity, &c. What
IS the boasted contenledness of Epictetus and Marcus Aure-
lius, to the calm and entire resignation of St. Paul i 2 Cor,
vi. 10. Phil. iv. 11 , &c« Nevertheless, how great a reproach
is it to slothful Christians, that their lives, amidst the full

light and most powerful helps of faith, fall far short even of
the morality of heathens; and that they are strangers not
only to the spirit and precepts of that divine religion which
they disgrace by professing' it, but even to those maxims of
reason itself which heathen philosophers have delivered!
How will Tyre and Sidon (Matt. xi. 21.) and the isles of
Cethim (Jer. xi. 10.) condemn them at the last day
Gataker and the authors of the life of M. Aurelius Anto-

jiinus, prefixed to the Glasgow edition of his Meditations, ia
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I third day, v/hicli was the 4th of September.
f St. Valerian fell into the hands of the persecu-
tors near Tournus, a town built on the Saone,
between Macon and Challons. After suffering

1752, excuse his idolatry, and his mistaken principles in
sometimes persecuting the Christians, in order to canonize
his memory. We oui^ht rather, upon their own plea, to de-
plore the weakness of a virtue which is merely human, when
we find this emperor sometimes persecuting the servants of
God, always shutting his eyes to the divine light, and dis-

gracing his moral virtues with, many inexcusable crimes.
His idolatrous superstition, which reason and his own
avowed principles condemned, degenerated into the utmost
folly and extravagance. He assembled priests from all

quarters, and multiplied sacrifices ; he employed every kind
of lustration, and introduced foreign religious rites, before
his time unknown to the Romans. His tears and entreaties
to obtain of the senate that his predecessor Adrian, infamous
for many vices, should be enrolled among the gods, have
been already mentioned. His vanity and impiety were yet
more monstrous in causing his wife Faustina, whose public
debaucheries were a scandal and reproach to the empire, to

be worshipped as a goddess after her death ; in erecting a
temple with silver statues to her, instituting a community of

girl'S called Faustinianae to attend it, and commanding all

young married women in Rome to come with their husbands, -

and offer sacrifice to the goddess Faustina. When Lucius
Verus, his most vicious colleague, adopted brother and son-
in-law, died, he prevailed with the unwilling senate to rank
him also among the gods, though Dio was persuaded he had
procured his death by poison ; but this, some attribute to

Verus'swife Lucilla, the debauched daughter of M.Aurelius.
His passion for the Stoic philosophy was pedantic; and his

excessive desire to be esteemed good, mild, and pious, made
him fall into a softness of temper very inconsistent with true

virtue. It seems to have been with a view to please the senate
and people that he for a long time oppressed the Christians,

and when he had suspended the persecution, had not the

courage effectually to protect them. His remissness ia
chastising the faults of others, especially senators, made
him think, as Dio says, that he ought not to inform him-
self of them.
Whilst he spun out fine disputations on the precepts of

philosophy, and on the duties of governing an empire, he
suffered the provinces to be plundered by their governors for
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the rack and being torn with iron hooks, he was
beheaded at Tournus on the 1 5th of September.
The two holy martyrs, whom we honour on

this day, made the whole tenour of their lives a

fear of appearing severe in punishing them. He put his son
Commodus in the hands of preceptors, who were men of abi-

lities indeed, but of debauched morals, who, by indulging
his passions, added fuel to his depraved inclinations. When
the son was already ruined by their lenity and example, the

father Temoved them; but the prince complaining of the
severity of his new tutors, the emperor had the weakness to

replace his former masters, to put the finishing hand to his

ruin. Blinded by fondness he forgot how dangerous it usually
is for young persons to find themselves their own masters,
•when he raised such a son to the first dignities of the empire
at fifteen years of -age. The emperor Severus said he ought
rather to have put such a monster to death than to have
left him master of the empire. See Guion, Hist. Romaine, t.

5. p. 329. Tillemont, Hist, des Empereurs. t. 2. Far from
depreciating the moral virtues of this emperor, which justly
raise our admiration, we join his warmest panegyrists in
giving them due praise

;
yet must not be so blind as to call

them perfect, or to canonize his virtues.
Some apologize for his persecuting the Christians upon

the principles of IMachiavel,.by which JMr. Melmoth, in his
notes on Pliny's letters, attempts to excuse the like persecu-
tion in Trajan, w hose inconsistent answer to Pliny he endea-
vours to vindicate againstTertullian. Plis observation is clear
from Livy, Valerius Maximus, and TertuUian, that it^vvas
an ancient law in the Roman state to suffer no new religious
worship to be introduced, which was not authorized by the
senate. But his second remark that any idolatrous or other
religion which is established by law, becomes a ci%'il part of
the constitution, and that no alteration must be allowed in it

by the prince, lest it should overturn the state, is a maxim of
Maciiiavel and Mr. Melmoth, which can by no means be
admitted, unless it be granted, that true religion, justice, and
virtue may be trampled under foot, and are neither the basis
of governm.ent, nor ends to be promoted by it.

The gross idolatry which Marcus Aurelius abetted, could
only be meant by him as a popular farce of religion ; nor
ought he ever to have been a stranger to th.e innocence and
sanctity of the Christian morals. As the apotheosis of his
lUost infamous relations is a flagrant instance of extrava-
gant pride and impietj^, so were his remissness in punish-
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preparation to martyrdom, because they devoted
it entirely to God by the constant exercise of all

\irtnes. To be able to stand our gromid in the
time of trial, and to exercise the necessary acts
of virtue in the article of death, we must be
thoroughly grounded in strong habits of all vir-

tues; and we shall not otherwise exert them
readily on sudden and difficult occasions. He
whose soul is well regulated, and in whose heart
virtue has taken deep root, finds its practice easy,
and, as it were, natural in times of sickness, per-
secution, or other occasions. Nay, he makes
every thing that occurs matter of its exercise,
subjects to himself even obstacles, and converts
them into occasions of exerting the most noble
and heroic virtues, such as resignation, patience,
charity, and good will toward those who oppose
or persecute him.

THE TRANSLATION OF SAINT
CUTHBERT.

Bede relates, in the life of St. Cuthbert, that
the saint charged his disciples before his death,
that rather than ever fall under the yoke of
schismatics or infidels, they would, when threa-
tened with such a calamity, take with them his

mortal remains, and choose some other dwell-
ing. In the year 875 the province of Northum-

ing powerful delinquents, and his persecution of the

Christians proofs of a servile condescension and humane
respect. Many actions of his life and several passages in his

first book, strongly savour of that vanity which he condemns
in his precepts. Whatever w^ere his private sentiments at his

death, which were known to God alone, such a life ill

deserves the extravagant eulogiums wiiich are bestowed on
him by modern advocates for natural religion as the secret

enemies of reve'ation affect to style themselves. See Voltaire,

Dialogue entre Marc Aurele et un Recoliet, t. 4. p. 382. in

the new edition of his works, published in seventeen
volumes, under the author's direction, by th Cfamers at

fcteneva, 1756, 17o?.
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berland was so cruelly infested by Danish pirateSj

and Lindisfarne was so much exposed to their
continual ravages, that Sardulf the bishop,
Eadred the abbot, and tlie community of the
monks, left that place, and carrying with them
that sacred treasure, wandered to and fro foi*

, seven years. In 882 they rested with it at Con-
cester, a small town a few miles from the Roman
wall, where the bishop's see continued one hun-
dred and thirteen years, as Camden remarks.
Both king Alfred and the Danish leader granted
peace for a month to all persons that fled to the
saint's shrine, and Alfred gave to his church all

the land that lies between the Tyne and the
Tees, as Matthew of Westminster, or whoever is

the author of that compilation called the Flores
of the English history, assures us. In 995, in the
fresh inroads of the Danes, bishop Aldune retired
with the saint's body to Rippon, and four months
after to Durham, a place strong by its natural
situation, but not habitable, till the people of the
country, on this occasion, cut down the wood,
and raised a small church, and cells for the
monks. The body of the saint remained Avithout
being tainted witk the least corruption, as Hove-
den and all our other historians prove it to have
been found whenever it was visited; and many
miracles were wrought at his shrine, accounts of
which are found in the above-mentioned histo-
rians, and others, especially in the History of the
Church of Durham, wrote in 1 100, not by Turgot,
the prior, as Selden imagined, but by Simeon,
a monk of that house, as Mr. Bedford proves
in his accurate edition of this work. The author
relates how, a little before his time, bishop
William had, by the authority of the Conqueror,
placed the monks of Weremouth and Jarrow in
the Cathedral at Durham. A yearly memorial

: of the translation of St. Cuthbert's body to Dur-
i ham was kept on this day. See his life, and
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Simeon of Durham, Hist. Ecclesic-e Dimelmensis,
published by Tho. Bedford, Londini, 1732.
Hearne's Diictor Historicus, on Lindisfarne, t.

2. p. 372; and the anonymus monk of Durham, in
1060, author of the History of the Transactions
and miracles of St. Cuthbert, in Mabillon ssec.
Ben. 4. part 2. p. 275

The father of this saint was a count, who lived
in great favour v/ith Charlemagne, emperor and h
king of France, in whose courts she had her J

education. From her childhood she learned to £

contemn the world in the midst of its splendour,
|

to esteem virtue and the divine grace as the only /

good, and to propose to herself no other object in 4
all her actious and desires than to walk always

|
with God, and to study, with her whole strength, |

to discover and to accomplish his holy will.
/

Whilst many others wearied themselves and ex- '

hausted their vigour and strength in the empty
pursuit of vanity and ambition, and sought satis-

faction and pleasure in the region of misery and
death, Ida trembled for herself lest she should
ever suffer herself-to be imposed upon by such
false appearances. As it is upon the affections

and maxims of the soul, and the opinions which .

she conceives of things, that all depends, it M^as %

the saint's first care, by assidious prayer, pious (

meditation, and reading, to cultivate and daily /

improve those which religion and piety inspire; 1

and herein she was exceedingly strengthened by ?

the example and conversation of the holy vir- \

gins Odilia and Gertrude, the daughters of Pe- j
pin. The emperor gave her in marriage to a/'

favourite lord of his court, named Egbert, and
bestowed on her a great fortune in estates, not
only on account of her merit, but also to recom-
pense her father' s services, The happy couple

ST. IDA, WIDOW.
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lived, in the most perfect ancl holy union of
hearts, and continually excited each other to
greater fervour in the practice of all good works.
The death of her husband left her a widow

whilst she was yet very young; and this state she
sauctified by redoubling her devotions, self-

denials, and austerities. She considered the
arduous task which every Christian has upon his
hands, of j)urifying his heart from all that is

sensual and inordinate, and to put on affections
which are perfectly pure and hbly, by which a
soul is fitted and adorned that she may deserve
to be associated at death with the spotless an-
gels, and that she may bear the image of God, >

the infinite source and model of meekness, pa- J
tience, and all other virtues. She esteemed it \
the true fruit of living, to make life one uninter-

|
rupted series of good actions, closely linked to |
one another; and to this end she devoted her

^whole time, and . all her thoughts and action*, C

those which she employed in her temporal
|

affairs, and in the care of her family, being i

I equally directed to the same, and furnishing her
{ each with fresh occasions of patience, meekness,

[
beneficence, self-denial, charity, penance, or

J
other heroic virtues. The great revenues of her

j
estate she chiefly employed in relieving the poor,

i and felt no greater pleasure than in clothing and
feeding Jesus Christ in his members. She sur-

passed in the world the penitential practices of
cloisters. That she might prolong her prayers,
and wait on God in the presence of his altars

with greater recollection, and unobserved by
men, she built herself a little retired chapel
within a church which she had founded near her
own seat in the diocess of Munster. Her exer-
cises of piety, and the heavenly favours she
often received ui prayer, were generally known
only to God; so carefully did she conceal them
as much as possible from the eyes of men. The^
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eleee of her ^eniteijtial life was a long and pain-
ful sickness, in which, far from ever letting fall
the least word of complaint, she never men-
tioned her sufferings. Having shone as a bright
light to the infant Church of Germany, she
passed to eternal rest before the middle of the
ninth century.

See her life wrote by Uffing, a monk of the tenth age ; and the re«
marks of F. Suyskea^ the BoUandist, t. 2. Sept. p. 265.

ST. ROSALIA, V.

S«E was daughter of Sinibald, lord of Roses
and Quisquina, who deduced his pedigree from
the imperial family of Charlemagne. She wag
born at Palermo in Sicily, and despising in her
youth worldly vanities, made herself an abode in
a cave on Mount Pelegrino, three miles from
Palermo, where she completed the sacrifice of
her heart to God by austere penance and manual
labour, sanctified by assiduous prayer, and the
constant union of her soul with God. She died
in 1160. Her bodjr was found buried in a gi'ot

imder the mountain in the year of the jubilee,

1625, under pope Urban VIII. and was trans-

lated into the metropolitical church of Palei-mo,
of which she was chosen a patroness. To her
patronage that island ascribes the ceasing of a
grievous pestilence at tJie same time»

ST. ROSA OF VITERBO, V.

OF THE THIRD ORDER OF ST. FRANCIS.

She was refused admittance m the Franciscan
nunnery in Viterbo; therefore led a solitary life

in a cottage adjoining, in the most austere peni-
tential practices, and in assiduous contemplation
and prayer. She died about the year 1252. Her
body is shown enshrined in the church of this
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nunnery entirely incorrupt; her face appears full

of flesli, and as if the corpse was just dead. She
is honoured on the 6th of March, the day of her
death, and on the 4th of September, the day of

her translation. Her two lives are not in all

parts authentic. See Wading.

ST. ULTAN,

FIRST BISHOP OF ARDDRACCAN IN MEATH^ IN

IRELAND.

Amongst the many eminent virtues of this

saint, Colgan mentions his extensive charity in

providing for all the foundling children in Ire-

land. He died in 656.

See Colgan, MSS. ad 4 Sept.

1 There •were formerly" many episcopal sees in Meath ; as Clonard,
Duleek, Kells, Trim, Dunsaghlin, Ardbracean, Slane, and Foure,
besides others of less note ; all which, except Duleek and Kells, were
consolidated, and their common see fixed at Clonard before the year
1152. when the divisions of the bishoprics of Ireland were made by car-
dinal Paparo, legate from pope Eugenius III. The two sees of Duleek
and Kells, afterwards submitted, and all are ever since united in tha
bishopric of Meath.
Clonard (called Cluain-Irard) was founded in 520 by St. Finian,who

is honoured on the 12th of December. Duleek (called Daimhliag) by
St. Cianan or Kenan, who is honoured on the 24th of November. Kella
or Kenlis (called also Cennanas) was anciently a great strong city,

where St. Columb-kille founded a monastery in 550. Most ancient
writers assert that St. Cuthbert, bishop of Lindisfarne, who is honoured
on the 20th of March, was a native of Kells; as appears from his lif»

kept in the Cottonian Library, sub Vitell. D. XIV. 8. Trim was
founded by St. Lunan, honoured on the 17th of February; and Dun-
aaghlin by St. Secundin (called Seachnal), honoured on the 2Zth of
November, •both nephews to St. Patrick. Ardbracean by St. Ultan.
Slane by St. Ere, who died in 6l3. Foure (called Fobhar) was an abbey
founded by St. Fechin,who died of a pestilence which raged in Ireland
in 664, or rather in 665 ; for that great j)estilence began in May 664, and
St. Fechin died the 20th of January, the day on which he is honoured.
The first bishop of Foure was St. Suarlech, who died on the 27th of
March, 745; he had only one successor in the episcopal character, after
whose death Foure was again reduced to an abbey. See Colgan Act. SB^
Ind. Chron. Ware's Bishops, &c.

9
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SEPTEMBER V.

ST. LAURENCE JUSTINIAN, C,

FIRST PATRIARCH OF VENICE.

From his Life written by Justinian, and from F, Maffei,

A. D. 1455.

St. Laurence was born at Venice, in 1380
His father Bernardo Justinianii held an illus-

trious rank among the prime nobility of the
commonwealth; nor was the extraction of his

mother Querini • less noble. By the death of
Bernardo she was left a disconsolate widow,
with a nursery of tender children; though very
young, she thought it her duty to sanctify her
soul by the great means and advantages which
her state afforded for virtue, and resolutely re-

jected all thoughts of any more altering her con-

1 The nobility of Venice are of four elassei? ; the first is of the eTcc-
;

toral families, descended from the twelve tribimes who elected the first '

J.oge ill 70!), which, by a kind of miracle, all subsist to this day. These are
the Contarini, Morosini, Ci-radenighi, Badiiari, Tiepoli, Michftli, Sanndi
Memm\, FfJieri, Datidoli, Polani, and Barozzi. There are four other •

families almost as ancient, who signed with them the fomidation of the I

great church of St. George Major in the year 800. These are the Justi- i

niani, Cornari, Bragadini, and Bembi. The second class consists of'
those whose names are found in the Golden Book or Register of the
Nobility, drav/n up by Gradenigo II. when the aristocracy was estab-

lished in 1289, The third class is of those who have bought their title of
nobility since that time for one hundred thousand ducats, of whom
there are fourscore families. The fourth class is of foreign nobility, or )

of isuch as liave been aggregated to the senate of Venice, as the Benti-
vn:;]i, Pico, S^o. The Justiniani are said by some moderns to derive
th<iiv pedigree from the emperors Justin and Justinian. It is related
from bel ter authority that in the Constantinopolitan war, in the twelfth
century, all tlie princes of this house were cut off in battle, except one
v/bo was a monk at Venice ; but that, at the earnest request of the
republic, a dispensation was granted by the pope for him to marry
After he had taken a wife, and was father of a numerous progeny, he
returned to li;s monastery, and closed his life in the profession of that
6tat3. Since tluit time several branches of this noble family are settled

nt Genoa and iiome, and in the isles of Chio and Corsica; though
there is some dispute about the pedigree of the family established at

©enoa and Rome,
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dition. She looked uxion herself as called by her
very state to a penitential and retired life, and

j

, devoted herself altogether to the care of her cliil^ \

i dren's education, to works of charity, fasting,

i
watching, assiduous praj^er, and the exercises of

I all virtues. Under her inspection, her children
^ were brought up in the most perfect maxims of
^ Christian piety. Laurence discovered, even from
T the cradle, an uncommon docility, and an extra-
T ordinary generosity of soul; and disdaining to

f lose any part of his time, loved only serious
7 conversation and employs. His mother fearing

^ some spark of pride and ambition, chid hini
w sometimes for aiming at things above his age:
I but he humbly ansv^^ered, that it was his only

I desire by the divine grace, to become a saint.

Reflecting from his infancy that he was made
I by God only to serve him, and to live eternally

^
with him, he kept this end always in view, and

Ji governed all his thoughts and actions so as to
' refer them to God and eternity.

In the nineteenth year of his age he was called
by God to consecrate himself in a special manner
to his service. He seemed one day to see in a
vision the eternal wisdom in the disguise and

/ habit of a damsel, shining brighter than the sun,

^ and to hear from her the followmg words:
> " Why seekest thou rest to thy mind out of thy-
S sell, sometimes in this object, and sometimes in

( that? What thou desirest is to be found only
with me : behold, it is in my hands. Seek it in

/ me who am the wisdom of God. By taking me
\ for thy spouse and thy portion, thou shalt be
I
possessed of its inestimable treasure." That

J- instant he found his soul so pierced with the
, charms, incomparable honour, and advantages of
this invitation of divine grace, that he felt him-

I self inflamed with new ardour to give himself up
entirely to the search of the holy knowledge and
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love of God.i A religious state appeared to him
that in which God pointed out to him the path
in which he might most securely attain to the
great and arduous end which he proposed to
himself. But, before he determined himself, ho
made his application to God by humble prayer,
and addressed himself for advice to a holy and/
learned priest called Marino Querini, who was his
iincle by the mother's side, and a regular canou.
in the austere Congregation of St. George in
Alga, established in a little isle which bears that,
name, situate a mile from the city of Venice,y
toward the continent.^ The prudent director,
understanding that he was most inclined to a
religious state, advised him first to make trial of
his strength, by inuring himself to the habitual
practice of austerities. Laurence readily obeyed,
and in the night, leaving his soft bed, lay on
knotty sticks on the floor. During this deliber-
ation, he one day represented to himself on one
side honours, riches, and worldly pleasures, and
on the other, the hardships of poverty, fasting^

1 The call of this Baint to the divine service may in some measu«%»
be compared with that of Henry Suso, of the family of the counts oi^
Moiis, who became an eminent contemplative, was author of several
pious tracts, and died a Dominican friar in the odour of sanctity, at
XJlm, in 1365, according to Fabricius. (Bibliotheca Mediae ct inCmso
setatis, vol. 3. p. 683. He was excited to serve God with the utmost
fervour by hearing the sweet invitations, with which Eternal Wisdom .,

allures a soul to .receive her inestimable treasure, read at table.
^

(Wisd. c. vi. 13, vii. viii.) Not able to contain himself, he burst aloud
into the following exclamations:—" Oh! I will set myself with all *
my power to procure this happy wisdom. If I am possessed of it, I 5
am the happiest of men. I will desire, I will seek, I will ask nothing >
else. She herself invites me. Adieu all other thoughts and pursuits. Jf

I will never cease praying and conjuring this divine Wisdom, with all >
the ardour of my soul, to visit me. For this I will sigh night and 1
day." Thus he arrived at that perfection of Christian virtue which S
puts the soul in possession of the Divine Wisdom, or God himself,
and his grace. See his Life by Surius, prefixed to the Latin edition
of his works.

2 This congregation which became afterward very rich, being Bup-
?ressed by Clement IX. during the war of the republic against the
urks in Candia, the convent and church, which occupy the island of

Bt. George in Alga, are now in the hands of a community of reformed
Carmelite friars..
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watcliing, and self-denial. Then said to himself;
L " Hast thou courage, my soul, to despise these

t delights, and to undertake a life of uninterrupted
penance and mortification?" After standing
some time in a pause, he cast his eyes on a cru-
cifix, and said: " Thou, 0 Lord, art my hope. In

J this tree are found comfort and strength/' The
1^ ardour of his resolution to walk in the narrow
path of the cross, showed itself in the extreme
severity with which he treated his body, and the
continual application of his mind to the exercises
of religion. His mother and otlier friends, fear-

ing lest his excessive mortifications should prove
prejudicial to his health, endeavoured to divert
him from that course, and with this view, con-
trived a proposal of an honourable match to be
made him. The saint perceiving in this strata-

gem that his friends had entered into a conspi-
racy to break his measures, fled secretly to the j
monastery of St. George in Alga, and was admit- 5
ted to the religious habit.

By the change of liis state he found no new
austerities v^^hich he had not before practised;
his superiors even judged it necessary to miti-
gate the rigours which he exercised upon him-
self. He was only nineteen years of age, but
surpassed, in his watchings and fasts, all his reli-

gious brethren. To make a general assault upon *

sensuality, he never took any useless recreation, I

subdued his body by severe discipline, and never
came near a fire in the sharpest weather of win-
ter, though his hands were often benumbed with
cold; he allowed to hunger only wliat the utmost i

necessity required, and never drank out of meals ; I

when asked to do it under excessive heats and
weariness, he used to say: " If we cannot bear
this thirst, how shall we endure the fire of pur-
gatory?" From the same heroic disposition pro-
ceeded his invincible patience in every kind of
sickness. During his novitiate he was afflicted
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with dangerous scrophulous swellings in his
neck. The physicians prescribed cupping, lanc-
ing, and searing with fire. Before the operation,
seeing others tremble for his sake, he courage-
ously said to them: " What do you fear? Let
the razors and burning irons be brought in. Can-
not he grant me constancy, who not only suj)-

ported, but even preserved from the flames, the
three children in the furnace?" Under the cut-
ting and burning he never, so much as fetched a
sigh, and only once pronounced the holy name
of Jesus. In his old age, seeing a surgeon trem-
ble who was going to make a ghastly incision in
a great sore in his neck, he said to him: Cut
boldly: your razor cannot exceed the burning
irons of the martyrs." The saint stood the oper- J
ation of the timorous surgeon without stirring,

and as if he had been a stock that had no feeling.

At all public devotions he was the first in the
church, and left it the last; he remained there
from matins, whilst others returned to their rest,

till they came to prime at sunrise.
Humiliations he always embraced with singu-

lar satisfaction. The meanest and most loath-
some offices, and the most tattered habit were
his desire and delight. The beck of any supe-
rior was to him an oracle; even in private con-
versation he was always ready to yield to the
judgment and will of others, and he sought every
where the lowest place as much as was possible

to be done without afiectation. When he went
about the streets begging alms with a wallet on
his back, he often thrust himself into the thick-

est crowds, and into assemblies of the nobility,

that he might meet v/ith derision and contempt.
Being one day put in mind, that by appearing
loaded with his wallet in a certain public place,

he would expose liimself to the ridicule of the
company, he answered to his companion :

" Let
us go boldly in quest of scorn. We have done
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nothing if we have renounced the world only
in words. Let us to-day triumph over it with
our sacks and crosses." Nothing is of greater
advantage toward gaining a complete victory
over ourselves, and the fimd of pride which is

our greatest obstacle to virtue, than humiliations
accepted and borne with cheerfulness and sin-

cere humility. To those which providence daily
sends us opportunities of, it is expedient to add
some that are voluntary, provided the choice be
discreet, and accompanied with heroic disposi-

tions of soul, clear of the least tincture of affec-

tation or hypocrisy. Our saint frequently came
to beg at the house where he was born, but only .

stood in the street before the door, crying out: i

An alms for God's sake." His mother never ->

failed to be exceedingly moved at hearing his .

voice, and to order the servants to fill his wallet.
But he never took more than two loaves, and ;

wishing peace to those who had done hun that
charity, departed as if he had been some stran- %
ger. The store-house, m which were laid up the\
provisions of the community for a year, hap-
pening to be burnt down, St. Laurence hearing I

a certain brother lament for the loss, said cheer-
fully; " Why have we embraced and vowed po-
verty? God has granted us this blessing that we
may feel it." Thus he di&x30vered his ardour for

,

suffering the humiliations, hardships, and incon- ;

veniences of that state, for the exercise and im-
j

provement of the heroic virtues of which they
|

afford the occasions, and in which consist its I

chiefs advantages. When he first renounced the
world, as often as he felt a violent inclination to
justify or excuse himself, (so natural to the
children of Adam, upon being unjustly repre-
hended or injured,) in order to repress it, he j

used to bite his tongue; and he at length ob- I

tained a perfect mastery over himself in this par^
|

ticular. Whilst he was superior, he was one day
|
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rashly accused in chapter of having done some-
thing against the rule. The saint could have
easily refuted the slander, and given a satisfac-

tory account of his conduct; but he rose instantly
from his seat, and walking gently, with his eyes
cast down, into the middle of the chapter-room,
there fell on his knees, and begged penance and
pardon of the fathers. The sight of his asto-
nishing humility covered the accuser v/ith such
confusion and shame, that he threw himself at
the saint's feet, proclaimed him innocent, and
loudly condemned himself.

St. Laurence so much dreaded the danger of
worldly dissipation breaking in upon his solitude,
that from the day on which he first entered the
monastery, to that of his death, he never set foot
in his father's house, only when with dry eyes he
assisted his mother and brothers on then- death-
beds. Some months after his retreat from the
world, a certain nobleman who had been his inti-

mate friend, and then filled one of the first dig-
nities in the commonwealth, returning from the
East, and hearing of the state he had embraced,
determined to use all his endeavours to change
his purpose. With this design he went to St.

George's with a band of musicians, and, on ac-
count of his dignity, got admittance; but the
issue of the interview proved quite contrary to
his expectation. Upon the first sight of the new
soldier of Christ he was struck by the modesty
of his countenance, and the gravity and com-
posure of his person, and stood for some time
silent and astonished. However, at length ofi'er-

ing violence to himself he spoke, and both by the
endearments of the most tender friendship, and
afterward by the sharpest reproaches and iu-

vectives, undertook to shake the resolution of
the young novice. Laurence suftered him to
vent his passion : then with a cheerful and mild
coumtenaiice he discoursed in so feelmg a man-
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ner on death and the vanity of the world, that
the nobleman was disarmed, and so penetrated %
with compunction, that cutting off all his worldly /

schemes he resolved upon the spot io embrace
the holy rule which he came to violate ; and the
fervour with which he went through the noviti-

ate, and loersevered to his death in this penitential

institute, was a subject of admiration and edifica-

tion to the whole city.

St. Laurence was promoted to the priesthood,
and the fruit of the excellent spirit of prayer and
compunction Avith which he was endowed, was
a wonderful experimental knowledge of spiritual

things, and of the paths of interior virtue, and a
heavenly light and prudence in the direction of
souls. The tears which he abundantly shed at
his devotions, especially whilst he offered the
adorable sacrifice of the mass, strongly affected
all the assistants, and awakened their faith ; and
the raptures with which he was favoured in.

prayer were wonderful, especially in saying mass
one Christmas-night. Much against his inclina-
tion he was chosen general of his Order, which
he governed with singular prudence, and extra-
ordinary reputation for sanctity. He reformed
its discipline in such a manner as to be afterward
regarded as its founder. Even in private con-
versation he used to give pathetic lessons of vir-

tue, and that sometimes in one short sentence;
and such was the unction with which he spoke
on spiritual matters in private discourses, as to
melt the hearts of those who heard him. By his
inflamed entertainments he awaked the tepid,

J
filled the presumptuous with saving fear, raised
the pusillanimous to confidence, and quickened
the fervour of all. It was his usual saying, that i
a religious man ought to tremble at the very
name of the least transgression. He would
receive very few into his Order, and these
thoroughly tried, saying, that a state of such per- '>
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fection and obligations is only for few, and its

essential spirit and fervour are scarce to be
maintained in multitudes; yet in these condi-
tions, not in the number of a religious commu-
nity, its advantages and glory consist. It is not
therefore to be wondered at that he was very
attentive and rigorous in examining and trying
the vocation of postulants. The most sincere
and profound humility was the first thing in
which he laboured to ground his religious disci-

ples, teaching them that it not only purges the
soul of all lurking pride, but also that this alone
inspires her with true courage and resolution, by
teaching her to place her entire confidence in
God alone, the only source of her strength.
Whence he compared this virtue to a river
which is low and still in summer, but loud and
high in winter. So, said he, humility is silent in
prosperity, never elated or swelled by it ; but it

is high, magnanimous, and full of^joy and invin-
cible courage under adversity. He used to say,
that there is nothing in Avhich men more fre-

quently deceive themselves than humility; that
few comprehend what it is, and they only truly
possess it who, by strenuous endeavours, and an
experimental spirit of prayer, have received this

virtue by infusion from God. That humility
which is acquired by repeated acts is necessary
and preparatory to the other; but this first is

always blind and imperfect. Infused humility
enlightens the soul in all her views, and makes
her clearly see and feel her own miseries and
baseness; it gives her perfectly that true science'

which consists in Imowing that God alone is the
great All, and that we are nothing.
The saint never ceased to preach to the magis-

trates and senators in times of war and all public
calamities, that, to obtain the divine mercy, and
the remedy of all the evils with which they were
afflicted, they ought, in the first place, to become
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perfectly 'sensible that they were nothing: for,i

v/ithont this disposition of heart they coiild never!
.

hope for the divine assistance. His confidence^

in God's infinite goodness and power accordingly J

kept pace with his hmnility and entire distrust
J

in himself, and assiduous prayer was his constant i

support. From the time he was made priest he |
never failed saying mass every day, unless he /

was hindered by sickness; and he used to say,j

that it is a sign of little love if a person does not^

earnestly endeavour to be united to his Saviour^

as often as he can. It was a maxim which he j

frequently repeated, that for a person to pretend
^

to live chaste amid softness, ease, and continual

gratifications of Sense, is as if a man should un-

dertake to quench fire by throwing fuel upon it* i
lie often put the rich in mind, that they could ,|

not be saved but by abundant alms-deeds. His J

discourses consisted more of affective amorous ^
sentiments than of studied thoughts; which sufli- %

ciently appears from his works.^
' PoDe Eugenius IV. being perfectly acquainted

with" the eminent virtue of our saint, obliged

him to quit his cloister, and nominated him to

the episcopal see of Venice in 1433. The holy

man employed all manner of entreaties and arti-

fices to prevent his elevation, and engaged his

whole Order to write in the same strain, m the

most pressing manner, to his Holiness, but to no

effect. When he could no longer oppose the

repeated orders of the pope, he acquiesced with

many tears; but such was his aversion to pomp
and show, that he took possession of his cnurch

so privately that his own friends knew nothing

of the matter till the ceremony w^as over. liie

1 These consist cf sermons, letters;, and fourteen short treatises of

Eiety full of unction. In them he speaks in a feeling manner on
uiuilitv, self-denial, contempt of the world, solitude, and divine

love. His -works were printed at Basil in 15G0, at Lyons in 15C8, ».%

Yenico in 1606, and, most completely at the same place, in 175S,
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saint passed that whole night in the church at
the foot of the altar, pouring forth his soul be-
fore God with many tears ; and he spent in the
same manner the night which preceded his con-
secration. He was a prelate, says Dr. Cave,*
admirable for his sincere ]3iety towards God, the
ardour of his zeal for the divine honour, and the
excess of his charity to the poor. In this dignity
he remitted nothing of the austerities which he
had practised in the cloister, and from his assi-

duity in holy prayer he drew a heavenly light,

an invincible courage, and indefatigable vigour
which directed and animated him in his whole
conduct, and with which he pacified the most
violent public dissentions in the state, and go-
verned a great diocess in the most difficult times,
and the most intricate affairs, with as much ease
as if it had been a single well regulated convent.
Though he was bishop of so distinguished a

see, in the ordering of his household he con-
sulted only piety and humility; and when others
told him that he owed some degree of state to

his illustrious birth, to the dignity of his church,
and to the commonwealth, his answer was, that
virtue ought to be the only ornament of the epis-

copal character, and that all the poor of the /
diocess composed the bishop's family. His 4
household consisted only of five persons ; he had «I

no plate, making use only of earthenware; he:<
lay on a scanty straw bed covered with a coarse «

rag, and wore no clothes but his ordinary purple i
cassock. His example, his severity to himself, <
and the affability and mildness with which he -

treated all others, won every one's heart, ando)
effected with ease the most difficult reformations^r;)

which he introduced both am^ong tlie laity and i

clergy. The flock loved and respected too muchj^s
BO holy and tender a parent and pastor not to^d

I Hist. Litenar. t. 2. App. p. 133,
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receive all his ordinances with docility and the
utmost deference. When any private persons
thwarted or opposed his pious designs, he tri-

,

umphed over their obstina,cy by meekness and 4
patience. A certain powerful man who was exas- )
perated at a mandate the zealous bishop had )
published against stage entertainments, called I*

him a scrupulous old monk, and endeavoured to
stir up the populace against him. Another time,
an- abandoned wretch reproached him in the
public streets as a hypocrite. The saint heard
them without changing his countenance, or alter-

ing his pace. He was no less unmoved amidst
commendations and aiDplause. No sadness or
inordinate passions seemed ever to spread their
clouds in his soul, and all his actions demon-
strated a constant peace and serenity of mind
which no words can express. By the very first

visitation which he made, the face of his whole
diocess was changed. He founded fifteen roll-

.

,

gious houses, and a great number of churches, <
and reformed those of all his diocess, especially \
with regard to the most devout manner of per-
forming the divine office, and the administration
of the sacraments. Such was the good order
and devotion that he established in his cathe-
dral, that it was a model to all Christendom.

,

The number of canons that served it being too 4

small, St. Laurence founded several new canon-

1

ries in it, and also in many other churches; and -^

he increased the number of parishes in the city
of Venice from twenty to thirty.

It is incredible Avhat crowds every day resorted

[ to the holy bishop's palace for advice, comfort.,

or alms; his gate, pantry, and cofi'ers were sdways
open to the poor. He gave alms more willingly

^ in bread and clothes than in money, which might
be ill spent; when he gave money it was always
in small sums. He employed pious matrons to

,

find out and relieve the bashful poor, or j)ersona^
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of family in decayed circumstances. In the dis-

tribution of his charities, he had no regard to
flesh and blood. When a poor man came to him.
recommended by his brother Leonard, he said to
him, " Go to him who sent you, and tell him,
from me, that he is able to relieve you himself."
No man ever had a greater contempt of money
than our saint. He committed the care of his
temporals to a faithful steward, and used to say
that it is an unworthy thing for a pastor of souls
to spend much of his precious time in castmg up
farthings.
The popes held St. Laurence in great vene-

ration. Eugenius IV. having ordered our holy
bishop to give him a meeting once at Bologna,
saluted him in these words: " Welcome, the
ornament of bishops." His successor, Nicholas
V. earnestly sought an opportunity of giving
him some singular token of his particular esteem;
when Dominic Michelli, patriarch of Grado, hap-
pened to die in 1451,^ his holiness, barely in con-

1 la the order of the ecclesiastical hierarchy are distinguished patri-
archs, primates, archbishops, and bishops. Archbishops or metropo-
litans, whatever some may say to the contrary, were established by
the apostles to direct all public and common affairs of the several
churches of large provinces. Thus St. Titus had the superintendsncy
of all the churches in Crete as Eusebius (Hist. 1. 3, c. 4.) and St.

Chrysostora {Horn. 1. in Tit.) observe ; and the latter takes notice,
tkat St. Paul intrusted St. Timothy with the care of superintending
all the churches of Asia Minor. (See St. Chrysost. Horn. I5. in 1.

Tim.) Metropolitans anciently exercised, especially in some places,
a very extensive jurisdiction over their suffragans, but this is long
since much limiled by the canons. They have an immediate juris-
diction over their suffragans in some few points; but the greater
causes of bishops are only to be discussed in provincial synods, or
by the pope. Nor have archbishops any jurisdiction over the sub-
jects of their suffragans, (whose causes, nevertheless, are judged by
their courts, v>^hen carried to them by regular appeals,) nor can
archbishops perform the visitation of the diocesses of their suffragans,
unless the cause bo first known and proved in a provincial synod.
(See Cone. Trid. Sess. 24. c. 3. de Reform.)
The jurisdiction of primates is much limited by canons and par-

ticular usages ; it is extended over several metropohtans. Many pri-
mates are only titular. In France the archbishops of Aries, Eour-
deo,\i\', Bourgcs, Sens, Rheims, and Rouen take tii'e title of primates,
because some of their predecessors enjoyed that prerogative ; but
cnly the arehbisliop of Lyons exercises the jurisdiction of primate in
e,Il France.
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sideratioxi of the saint, transferred the patriar-
^

chal dignity to the see of Venice. The senate, /
always jealous of its prerogatives and liberty ?
above all other states in the world formed great

'

difficulties lest such an authority should in any
cases trespass upon their jurisdiction.

: Whilst
this affair was debated in the senate-house, St. S
Laurence repaired thither, and being admitted, i
humbly declared his sincere and earnest desire -(

of rather resigning a charge for which he was |
most unfit, and which he had borne against his f
will eighteen years, than to feel his burden in-'j

creased by this additional dignity. His humility
and charity so strongly affected the whole senate,

\

that the doge himself was not able to refrain
from tears, and cried out to the saint, conjuring
him not to entertain such a. thought, or to raise

any obstacle to the pope's decree, which was

The jurisdiction of all patriarchs is not the same ; to them is reserved, j

in most places, the confirmation of new bishops, with several other '

such points. The great patriarchs in the East are the bishons of
ConBtantinople ; and of the apostolical sees of Alexandria, Antioch,
and Jerusalem. There is also a patriarch of Ethiopia, that is, Abys-
einia. The bishop of Eome is not only, by divine right, head of the

j
whole Church, but is also in particular patriarch of the West, See |^/|
Marca, (De Concordia Sacerd. et Imperii, 1. 1. c. 5. &c.) Morinus, (L
1. Exerc. 1.) Thomassin,) De Benefic. c. 3. 7, 8.) Leo Allatius. (DeCon-
cord. Utriusque Eccle. 1. 1. c. 25.) Certain lesser patriarchs have been
established in the West, some barely titular. The archbishop oi

liisbon is patriarch of the Portuguese Indies. During the schism iu
Istria in the sixth century, the patriarchate of Aquileia was set up.
See 13aronius, (ad ann. 570. n. 10. et 630. n. 18.) Marca, (Primat. n. 20,

21.) Ughelli. (Italia Sacra.)

f The great city of Aquileia, which had been sometimes honoured
with the residence of Augustus, and other emperors, having been
destroyed by Attila, the inhabitants, with their patriarch, some
time after retired to Grade, an island near the continent, where
they built a town, which was afterward embellished by the Grade-
Eigos. Aquileia being rebuilt after the incursions of the Lombards,
(thougli it remains to this day in the lowest condition,) the patriarch
returned|to that city. The church of Grado continued to choose its

own patriarchs, till that dignity was transferred to Venice. When
tho €ity of Aquileia fell under the dominion of the house of Austria,

the ^patriarch, who was a Venetian, chose to reside at Udina, a
town subject to that republic. This patriarchate of Aquileia was
suppressed in 1<6], by pope Benedict XIV. and, instead thereof, two
archbishoprics ate erected, that of Goricia, for the churches in the
Ausirian dominions, and that of Udina, for those in the Venetiaa
Unritories.
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expedient to the Church, and most honourable
to then' country. In this he was seconded by
the whole house, and the ceremony of the in-
stallation of the new patriarch was celebrated
with great joy by the whole city.

^
St. Laurence, after this new exaltation, con-

sidered himself as bound by a new tie to exert
his utmost strength in labouring for the ad-
Tancement of the divine honour, and the sanc-
tification of all the souls committed to his care.
Nor did it perhaps ever appear more sensible
than in this zealous prelate, how much good a
saint, when placed in such a station, is, with
the blessing of heaven, capable of doing; nor
how much time a person is able to find for
himself and the service of his neighbour, Avho
Jausbands all his moments to the best advan-
tage, and is never taken up with any inordi- .

nate care of his body, or gratification of self- \

love. St. Laurence never on his own account,^
made any one wait to speak to him, but imme- )

diately interrupted his writing, studies, or^}
prayers to give admittance to others, whether /
rich or poor ; and received all persons that
addressed themselves to him with so much
sweetness and charity, comforted and exhorted
them in so heavenly a manner and appeared ^

in his conversation so perfectly exempt from
all inordinate passions that he scarcely seemed
clothed with human flesh, infected with the
corruption of our first parent. Every one /'

looked upon him as if he had been an angel .}

living on earth. His advice was always satis-;
y

factory and healing to the various distempera^-
of the human mind ; and such was the uni-;

versal opinion of his virtue, prudence, pene- )

tration, and judgment, flat causes decided by }
liini were never admitted to a second hearing

;

at Rome ; but in all appeals his sentence was -

forthwith confirmed. Grounded in the most
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sincere and perfect contempt of himself, he
seemed insensible and dead to the flattering
temptation of human applause ; which ap-
peared to have no other effect upon him than
to make him more profoundly to humble him-
self in his own soul, and before both God and
men. His good works he studied as much as
possible to hide from the eyes of others. When
he was not able to refrain his tears, which pro-
ceeded from the tenderness and vehemence of
the divine love, and from the wonderful spirit

of compunction with which he was endowed,
he used to accuse himself of weakness and too
tender and compassionate a disposition of mind.

I But these he freely indulged at his private
I devotions, and by them he purified his affections
f more and more from earthly things, and moved
; the divine mercy to shower doym the greatest
blessings on others.
The republic was at that time shaken with

violent storms, and threatened with great dan-
gers.^ A holy hermit, who had served God
with great fervour above thirty years in the
isle of Corfu, assured a Venetian nobleman as if it

were from a divine revelation, that the city and
republic of Venice had been preserved by the
prayers of the good bishop. The saint's nephew,
who has accurately wrote his life in an ele-

gant and pure style, mentions several miracles
wrought by him, and certain prophecies, of

I Among other enemies, Philip Visconti, dulce of Milan, flushed
with the success of several enterprises against Genoa and other neigh-
touring states, meditated the ruin ef the Venetians ; but his general,
Charles Malatesta, was defeated by them in 1429- He continued the
"war several years, but "without success. He died in 1447, and in him.
ended the family of Viscomti, which had enjoyed the sovereignty of
Hilan since Eliprand had received the investiture with the title of
vitcount from Charlfes the Fat, in 881. Philip left his dominions to
his general, Francis Sforza, who had married his natural daughter
Blanche, whom the father had legitimated. Francis Bforza was an
enemy to the Venetians, and he and his posterity maintained them-
selves in the possession of the duchy of Milan, till, in 1535, it "was an*
B«xed, by Charles Y. to the dominions of ehe housQ of Austria.

B 9
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jvhicli he was himself witness. It appeared in
many instances how perfectly the saint was nior
tified in his senses. A servant presenting him
vinegar at one table instead of wine and water,
he drank it without saying a word. Out of love
for holy poverty, in order to disengage his heart
from the things of this world, he never had any
hooks bound but only sewed.

St. Laurence was seventy-four years old when
he wrote his last work, entitled, The Degrees oi
Perfection; he had just finished it when he was
seized with a sharp fever. In his illness his
servants prepared a bed for him ; at which the
true imitator of Christ was troubled, and said

:

Are you laying a feather-bed for me ? No: that
shall not be. My Lord was stretched on a hard
and painful tree. Do not you remember that
St. Martin said, in his agony, that a Christian
ought to die on sackcloth and ashes?" Nor
could he be contented till he was laid on his
straw. He forbade his friends to weep for him,
and often cried out, m raptures of joy, " Beliold
the Spouse ; let us go forth and meet him." He
added, with his eyes lifted up to heaven, " Good
Jesus, behold I come." At other times, weigh-
ing the divine judgments, he expressed senti-^

ments of holy fear. One saying to him that he
might go joyfully to his crown, he was much
disturbed, and said, "The crown is for valiant
soldiers; not for base cowards, such as I am."
So great was his poverty that he had no tem-
poral goods to dispose of, and he made his
testament only to exhort in it all men to virtue,
and to order that his body should be buried
without pomp, as a private religious man Avould
be, in his convent of St. George

;
though this

clause was set aside by the senate after his death.
During the two days that he survived, after re-
ceiving extreme unction, the whole city came in

turns, according to then* different ranks, to re-

ceive his blessing. The saint would have even
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the beggers admitted, and gave to each class
eome short pathetic instruction. Seeing one)
Marcelkis, a very pious young nobleman, who')
was his favourite disciple, weep most bitterly, he )comforted hnn, giving him the following assur4
ance : 'I go before, but you will shortly follow<
me. JNext Easter we shall again meet in mutuaK
embraces." Marcellus fell sick in the beginning^
of Lent, and was buried in Easter-week. St.

'

iiaurence, closmg his eyes, calmly expired on the
bth ol January, in the year 1455, being seventy-
four years old, having been honoured with the
episcopal dignity twenUr-two years, and four
witJi that of patriarch. T)uring the contestation
about the place of his burial, his body was pre-
served entire, without the least ill savour or sign
ot comiption, sixty-seven days, and interred ac-
cording to a decree of the senate, on the 17th of
Mai'ch. The ceremony of his beatification was
performed by Clement VII. in 1524, and that of
his canonization by Alexander VIII. in 1690.
His festival is kept on the 5th of September,

?xr -f^ ^^'^^^^^ ^^^^ consecrated bishop.
With St. Laurence Justinian, we must firsts

labour strenuously in sanctiying our own souls ^
before we can hope to preach to others withimucn truit. Only he can inspire into others

'}

the perfect sentiments of Christian virtue, and >.

instruct others well in the great practical truths \
ot religion, who has learned them by experience, -

and whose heart is penetrated with them. The
pastoral obligation is of great extent; it is not con-
tnecl to those who are charged with the ministry
of the word, and the distribution of the sacra- >
ments; it regards not only pastors of souls; every '

king IS,m some measure, a pastor to his whole
kingdom; and every parent and master to those
that are under their care. He will be accountable
to God for the loss of their souls who is not, in a
qualified sense, an apostle or pastor to all that are
under hifl charge. _
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ST. BERTIN, ABBOT.

This illustrious saint, and excellent model of
monastic perfection, was nobly born in the ter-
ritory of Constance in Switzerland, about the
year 597. He learned from his iufancy to love and
esteem only virtue, and to contemn the world,
and whatever did not directly tend to unite his
heart more perfectly to God. Excited by the
example of his kinsman, St. Onier, who embraced
the monastic state in the great abbey of Luxeu,
in Burgundy, he and two individual companions,
named Mommolin and Ebertran, or Bertran,
consecrated themselves to God in the same
house. Bertin was then very young*, but he dis-

tinguished himself in the fervent exercise of all

virtues among five hundred religious brethren,
under the direction of the holy abbot Wall>ert,
who governed that monastery with great repu-
tation after the death of St. Eustachius, the im-
mediate successor of St. Columban. This abbey
had been established by its holy founder an ex-
cellent seminary of sacred literature, and soon
became so famous as to furnish many countries
mth learned and zealous prelates. St. Omer,
St. Mommolin and St. Bertin did honour to this

sch ool by the progress which they made in their
studies; for they all became very learned in ec-

clesiastical discipline, and in the holy scriptures.*-

Their studies were sanctified by an eminent spirit

of mortification and prayer, and by being refen-ed
to the same end to which these holy men di-

rected all their actions. St. Omer being made
T)ishop of Tarvanna, the ancient metropolis of the
Morini, in Artois, about the ^ear 637, laboured
with wonderful success in cultivating a vineyard
which had long lain wild. The abbot of Luxeu,

1 Mabill. AcU Ben. t. S. p. 562, n, 7, 8.
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understanding how much he stood in need of as-

sistance, endowed with the spirit of apostles, sent
to him, about the year 639, St. Bertin, Saint
Mommolin and Ebertran.
The country of the Morini had formerly receiv-

ed the seed of divine faith, but only superficially

and imperfectly, and had then for almost a whole
century been as it were an abandoned field. In-
credible were the fatigues, persecutions and suf-

ferings of these holy men in rooting out vice and
idolatry,and in civiliziag a peoplewho were at that
time in a great measure barbarians. Powerful
in words and works they reaped, by the divine
blessings a most abundant harvest. St. Mom-
molin, and St. Bertin, and Ebertran, built their
first small monastery on a hill on the banks of
the river Aa, a league from Sithiu, being half
way to Watten. This church is still a place of
great devotion, and is still called St. Mommolin's
or the old monstery. This place being very nar-
row, confined by the fiver and marshy grounds,
goon grew too narrow for the numbers that flock-

ed thither to take the religious habit. Where-
upon the holy founders, mounting the river in a
boat, came a league higher to the place where
now St. Bertin's monastery stands. The ground,
which was a part of the estate of Sithiu, St. Omer
bestowed on them, being larger than St. Mom-
molin's-hill, and then encompassed with marshes.
St. Mommolin was the first abbot both of the Old
monastery and afterward of St. Peter's (now St.

Bertin's) in Sithiu. But upon the death of St.

Acharius, bishop of Noyon, St. Mommolin was cho-
sen to fill that see about the year 659, and taking
with him Ebertran, appointed him abbot of St.
Q,uintin's. St. Bertin who had formerly declin-
ed that dignity, was left abbot of Sithiu. Under
the goverment of our saint the reputation of this
monastery (first dedicated in honour of St. Peter,
tut now from him called St. Bertin's) geemed to
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equal, if not to surpass that of Luxeu.^ Rigorous
abstinence and fastinpr vras one of the first articles
of the discipline established in this house ; the sub-
sistence of one hundred and fifty monks who
were here assembled, consisted chiefly of roots,
herbs, bread, and water. Their prayer was al-

most continual; and they were taught to sanctify
by it all their exterior employments; the sing-
ing of the divine praises was never interrupted
in their choir either day or night, the monks
therein succeeding each other in different com-
panies ; the most painful labour never excused
any from this duty, or from any part of their
nocturnal watchings. The number of the monks
increasing, St. Bertin obtained of St. Omer the
church of our Lady, which the bishop had built
on a hill at a little distance from the first monas-
tery; this second abbey was called New Sithiu.
When the bishopric was erected at St. Omer,
this church, dedicated to .God under the patron-
age of our Lady, was made the cathedral.^

1 St. Bertin, folio-wing the example of St. Columban, St. Fursey, St.

Fiacre, &c. never suffered women to come •within the precincts of his
monastery, or even into his church. This law was religiously ob-
served until the year 938, when it was dispensed with in favour of
Adele or Alice, wife of Arnulph, sovereign count of Flanders. This
pious princess having long languished under an incurable illness,

ardently desired to pray in St. Bertin's church, not only to implore
the saint's intercession, but to taste the sweets of «olitude in that holy
place. She applied to Wicfrid, bishop of Terouanne, and to Folbert,
bishop of Cambray, who, with the consent of the abbot granted the
necessary dispensation, and conducted her themselves into the
church on Easter Monday, in the year 938. Here, prostrate before
the shrine of St. Bertin, she offered' up her fervent prayers to God;
and a perfect cure was the reward of her piety and her faith. In
grateful acknowledgment of this blessing, she enriched his shrine, and
made considerable presents to the church. This miracle is repre-
sented in the choir by a group of marble figures of exquisite workman-
ship. The relation of it in MS. is kept in the archives of the abbey,
and was published by John of Ipres, Chron. S. Bert. p. 2. c. 23,
and by Erembold De Ingressu Athalse Comitissse in templum S.
Bertini,

2 The emperor Lewis le Debonnaire in the eighth year of his reiga
gave the abbey of St. Bertin's (which then contained in both monas-
teries, of St. Peter and of our Lady, one hundred and thirty monks) of
Frigugis an English secular priest, abbot also of St. Martin's at Q^ourg,

ftnd cUaucellor of the empire. JTrigugis in, tlie year 820, placed eighty
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St. Bertiii had the comfort to see his monas-
tery flourish with illustrious examples of pe-
nance and monastic regularity, rivalling those
which had formerly edified the world in the

|
deserts of -Egypt. Many noblemen renounced

f
,

the world to pass their life under his direction in f J
the fervent exercises of holy contemplation and ^

penance. Whatever donations were made to
the monastery, they were only received by Ber-
tin as the patrimony of the poor, to whose relief

he faithfully applied the greatest part of the
revenue of his house, very little sufficing for the
abstemious maintenance of the monks. A cer-
tain rich lord called Heremar, having given him
his estate of Warmhoult, on the river Peen, the
saint erected in it another monastery, the church
of which he caused to be dedicated under the
patronage of St. Martin ; and St. Winoc was aj)-

pointed by him the first abbot in 695. St. Bertin,
finding himself sinking under the weight of de-
crepid old age, resigned his dignity in the year
700, in favour of a beloved disciple, whose name
was Rie:obert3 that he might have the advantage

monks in St. Bertin's, and thirty secular canons in our Lady's, as is

related by St. Folquin in his charter, A. D. 850, by Folquin the
monk and deacon of St. Bertin's, by John of Ipres, c. 11. &c. Hugh,
abbot of St. Bertin's, successor to Frigugis, by the authority of his
brother the emperor Charles the Bald, and St. Folquin bishop of Te-
rouanne, restored our Lady's church to the monks of St. Bertin. St.
Folquin's charter by which this is ordered, is rejected by le Cointe ad
Rn 889, n, 13. but maintained by Mabillon, Stilting, &c. It is however
incontestible from a series of most authentic monuments of every
succeeding age, that this church of our Lady from the tenth century-
was independent of St. Berlin's, and served by secular canons, under a,

Erovost, and for some time immediately subject to the Holy See by the
uHs of Gregory VII. in 1075, Calixtus II. in 1123, Gregory IX„ &c. la

the year 1495, in the reign of Charles VIII. the parliament of Paritr,

after the strictest examen of St. Bertin's shrine and relics, and of the
monuments and historical proofs, declared that the church of our
Lady possessed that treasure, not the abbey of St. Bertin ; which is in-
contestible from the discovery of the relics there, and from history.
This church being made the cathedral at the erection of the bishopric
in 1556, by the prerogative of this dignity enjoys the rights of honour,
Srecedency, and jurisdiction over all the churches of the city and whole
ioeess, even though it should have been at any time formerly subject

to that of St. Bertin, before it wag secukrized ia tfce wiath century.
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and pleasure of closing his life in the humble
state of obedience and dependence. From that
time he shut himself up in a little hermitage
dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, near the ceme*
tery of his monks, in which place he passed the
nights and days in almost perpetual prayer, ob-
serving all the exercises of regular discipline
with the fidelity and humility of the most fer-
vent novice. Having always a singular devotion
for St. Martin, he got Rigobert who succeeded
him in the government of the abbey, to erect a
chapel under the invocation of that saint in the
most honourable part of the church. The mo-
dern authors of the life of St. Bertin say, that he
died at the age of one hundred and twelve, on
the 5th of September, 709. He was buried in
the chapel of St. Martin which Rigobert had
built by his directions, though it was not com-
pletely finished till after his death.

ST. ALTO, ABBOT.

This saint was a Scottish holy monk, who, tm-
velling into Germany, was famous for many mi-
racles, and founded, by the liberality of king
Pepin, the abbey of Altmunster^ in Bavaria,

1 The Scottish clergy founded many monasteries in Germany, one at
Cologne in 975, under the invocation of St. Martin ; one at Erfurth in
1036 ; two at Ratisbon, one at Wurtzburg, one at Nuremberg, one at
Vienna, one at Aistacht, &c.
In some modern Avriters we read of a solemn league entered into

between Charlemagne, emperor of the West, and Achaius, king of
Scotland ; but the whole is a manifest forgery, picked up somewhere
by Hector Boethius as the learned Mr. OTlaherty has proved against
Sir George Mackenzie. (See Ogygia Vindicated, Dublin, 1775.) Till

the conquest of the Pietist kingdom, A. D. 842, the royal race of
Tergus the son of E .rc, bore only the title of kings of Albany. la
Charlemagne's time, the name of Scotia was confined to Ireland alona,
as Usher has proved ; and Eginhard, secretary to Charlemagne, ex-
pressly denominates Ireland, '* Hibernia Scotorum insula;" he like-

wise informs us of the several letters of the Scottish kin^s to that em-
peror ; of their great deference to his will, and the affection they de-
clared towards him. The country of the Scots in Britain, during thi«

period, was too inconsiderable to form alliances with foreign princes,

the fskx better part of North Britaiu being still m possessioa of tii»
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about the middle of the eighth century. In the
,

midst of a barbarous nation, at that time over- ~

run with ignorance, vice, and superstition, the
extraordinary humility and devotion of this

saint infused into many the perfect maxims and
spirit of holy religion, and his single life was a
sensible demonstration of the power of divine 4
grace in raising vessels of weakness and corrup- ? J
tion to the most sublime state of sanctity. He ^
is honoured in Germany on the 9th of February, |
which seems to have been the day of his death.
But the British calendars commemorate him on
the 5th of September.

See Aventinus, Annales Soiorum, I. 1. Haderus.

Piets. Ireland was then, as the learned Prideaux remarlcs, the prime
seat of learning in all Cliristendom ; and it was from thence that . J
Charlemagne invited the learned professors Clement and John, the one \

founder of the University of Paris, and the other of the University of \

Pftvia in Italy, >
Among the Scots who settled in Germany, and made a rapid progress

in the conversion of infidels, several were raised to the episcopal dig-
nity ; as 1. St. Sidonius bishop of Passaw, who was the companion of
St. Virgilius of Saltzbnrg, and who is mentioned in the life of this
saint published by Canisius. 2. St. Tanco third bishop of Verden, who
was martyred in 81 5, and is honoured on the 16th of February. 3. St.

Patto, who succeeded Swidbert in the see of Verden : he was in great
favour with Charlemagne, and is mentioned in the Scottish and German
calendars on the 13th and 30th of March. Molanus (Addit. ad
Usuard.) asserts that both Tanco and Patto were ranked by the pope in
the number of the saints, iu the time of Havunch, eighth bishop of
Verden.
In the eleventh age Marianus Scotus (who is proved by Usher to

have been a Scot from Ireland) having left the monastery of DunkeJd
in North Britain, went to Germany and settled at Ratisbon, where he,
with several of his countrymen, taught both sacred and profane learn-
ing, and where he founded a monastery for the Scots in 1074. Of th«
great reputation which these Scots had acquired by their piety, zeal,
and knowledge, see a particular account in Aventinus, 1. 6. Anna!.
Boior. and Lazius, 1. 7. De gent. migr. Marianus Scotus was born in
the year 1028, according to Usher, Antiq. Brit. c. 16. and Ind.
Chron.
Benry, sumamed the Lion, first duke of Austria, charmed with the
iety of the Scottish monks, invited several of them to Vienna, where
e founded, in 1144, a magnificent abbey under the rule of St. Bennet,

•which he designed for the burial place of his family. There are still

to be seen in the church his own tomb, with those of his wife Theodora,
(daughter to the emperor Emanuel Comnenus,) of his two sons T<eo-

Sold and Henry, and of his daughter Agnea. gee Mire, Ori^,
leaedictin.
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ST. PAMBO OF NITRIA, ABBOT.
From Palladius in Lausiac. Rufin. Hist. Patr, Sozomen.

A. D. 385

St. Pambo betook liimself in his youth to the
great St. Antony in the desert, and desiring to
be admitted among his disciples, begged he
would give him some lessons for his conduct^*
The great patriarch of the ancient monks told
him, he must take care always to live in a state
of penance and compunction for his sins, must
perfectly divest himself of all self-conceit, and
never place the least confidence in himself, or in
his own righteousness, must watch continually
over himself, and study to act in every thing in
such a manner as to have no occasion afterward
to repent of what he had done, and that he must
labour to put a restraint upon his tongue, and his
appetite. The disciple set himself earnestly to

)
learn the practice of all these lessons. The mor-
tification of gluttony was usually laid down by I

the fathers as one of the first steps towards \

bringing the senses and the passions into subjec-
\

tion: this consisting in something that is exterior
\

and sensible, its practice is more obvious, yet of
\

great importance towards the reduction of all the
\

sensual appetites of the mind, whose revolt was
begun by the intemperance and disobedience of -

our first parents. Fasting is also by the divine
appointment, a duty of the exterior part of our

,

penance. What a reproach are the austere lives

which so many saints have led to those slothfid

and sensual Christians whose God is their belly^

and who walk enemies to the cross of Christ,^ or

1_ Pliil. iii. 18.
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^ who have not courage at least by frequent self- ,

5 denials to curb this appetite ! No man can i

> govern himself who is a slave to this base gratifi-

J

? cation of sense. St. Pambo excelled most other
r ancient monks in the austerity of his continual
fasts. The government of his tongue was no less

f an object of his watchfulness than that of his
'f appetite. A certain religious brother to whom
he had applied for advice, began to recite to him 4
the thirty-eighth psalm: / said I will take heed ioi
my ways, that I sin not with my tongue. Which /
words Pambo had no sooner heard, but without^
waiting for the second verse, he returned to his {

f cell, saying, that was enough for one lesson, and {
^'

I that he would go and study to put it in practice.4
I This he did by keeping almost perpetual silence,

|
I and by weighing well, when it was necessary lo^

I
speak, every word before he gave any answer.
He often took several days to recommend con-
sultations to God, and to consider what answer
he should give to those who addressed them-
selves to him.
By his perpetual attention not to offend in his

words, he arrived at so great ^ perfection in this
particular, that he was thought to have equalled,
if not to have excelled St. Antony himself; and
his answers were seasoned with so much wisdom
and spiritual prudence, that they were received
by all as if they had been oracles dictated by
heaven. Abbot Poemen said of our saint: Three
exterior practices are remarkable in abbot
Pambo: his fasting every day till evening, his
silence, and his great diligence in manual la- .

bour."i St. Antony inculcated to all his disci-

i

i pies the obligation of assiduity in constant ma-
i nual labour in a solitary life both as a part of
: penance, and a necessary means to expel sloth,

i

and entertain the vigour of the mind in spiritnaJ

I Gotel. Apothegm, p. 628. n. 150.
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exercises. This lesson was confirmed to him by
his own experience, and by a heavenly vision
related in the lives of the fathers, as follows:
" Abbot Antony, as he was sitting in the wilder-
ness, fell into a grievous temptation of spiritual
sadness, importunate thoughts, and interior
darkness; and he said to God: Lord, I desire to
be saved ; but my thoughts are a hinderance to
me. What shall I do in my present affliction?

How shall I be saved? Soon after he -rose up,
and going out of his cell, saw a man sitting and
working; then rising from his work to pray;^*

afterward sitting down agaio, and twisting his 1

cord: after this, rising to prayer. He under- >

stood this to be an angel sent by God to teach
him what he was to do, and he heard the angel

?

say to him: Do so and thou shalt be saved."
|,

Hereat the abbot was filled with joy and confi-4
dence and by this means he cheerfully perse-
vered to the end.i St. Pambo most rigorously
observed this rule, and feared to lose one mo-
ment of his precious time. Out of love of humi-
liations, and a fear of the danger of vain-glory
an(! pride, he made it his earnest prayer for

three years that God would not give him glory
before men, but rather contempt. Nevertheless
God glorified him in this life, but made him by
his grace to learn more perfectly to humble him- ^
self amidst applause. The eminent grace which 'X

replenished his soul showed itself in his exterior, .

by a certain air of majesty, and a kind of light '

which shone on his countenance, like what we
read of Moses, so that a person could not look
steadfastly on his face. St. Antony, who admired
the purity of his soul, and his mastery over his
passions, used to say, that his fear of God had
moved the divine Spirit to take up his resting-

place in liim.

i lb. n. 1. b. 300-
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St. Pambo, after he left St. Antony, settled in
i the desert of Nitria on a mountain, where he had
a monastery. But he lived some time in the
wilderness of the Cells, where ^ufinus says he
went to receive his blessing in the year 374.

St. Melania the Elder, in the visit she made to
the holy solitaries who inhabited the deserts of
Egypt, coming to St. Pambo's monastery on
mount Nitria, found the holy abbot sitting at his
work, making mats. She gave him three hun-
dred pounds weight of silver, desiring him to
accept that part of her store for the necessities

of the poor among the brethren. St. Pambo,
without interrupting his work, or looking at her
or her present, said to her that God would re-

ward her charity. Then turning to his disciple,

I he bade him take the silver, and distribute it

among all the brethren in Lybia and^ the isles

who where most needy, but charged him to give
nothing to those of Egypt, that country being
rich and plentiful. Melania continued some time

i

standing, and at length said: " Father, do you
! know that here is three hundred pounds weight

I

of silver?" The abbot, without casting his eye

j

upon the chest of silver, replied: " Daughter, he
to whom you made this offering, very well knows

i

how much it weighs without being told. If you

1

give it to God who did not despise the widow's
two mites, and even preferred them to the great
presents of the rich, say no more about it.'' This
Melania herself related to Palladius.^ St. Atha-
nasius once desired St. Pambo to come out of
the desert to Alexandria, to confound the Arians
by giving testimony to the divinity of Jesus

' Christ. Our saint seeing in that city an actress
dressed up for the stage, wept bitterly ; and being
asked the reason of his tears, said he wept for
the sinful condition of that unhappy woman, and

1 Fallad. Iiausiao. c. 117.
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also for his own slotli in the divine service; be-1
cause he did not take so much iDains to please 1

God as she did to ensnare men.^ When abbot
Theodore begged of St. Pambo some words ox
instruction: " Gf>/' said he, " and exercise mercy
and charity toward all men. Mercy finds confi-
dence before God." To the priest of Nitria who
asked him how the brethren ought to live, he
said: They must live in constant labour and
the exercise of all virtues, watching to preserve
their conscience free from stain, especially from
giving scandal or offence to any neighbour."
St. Pambo said, a little before his death, " From
the time that 1 came into this desert, and built
myself a cell in it, I do not remember that I have
ever ate any bread but what I had earned by my
own labour, nor that 1 ever spoke any word of
which I afterward repented. Nevertheless, I go
to God as one who has not yet begun to serve

,

him.2 He died seventy years old, without any )

sickness, pain, or agony, as he was making a ^

basket, which he bequeathed to Palladius, who
was at that time his disciple, the holy man hav-
ing nothing else to give him.^ Melania took care
of his burial, and having obtained this basket,
kept it to her dying day. St. Pambo is comme-
morated by the Greeks on several days. It was
an usual saying of this great director of souls in .

the rules of Christian perfection: " If you have a
'

heart, you may be saved."*
The extraordinary austerities and solitude ol I

a St. Antony or a St. Pambo, are not suitable to
4^

persons engaged in the world
;
they are even in- /

consistent with their obligations; but all are /

capable of disengaging their affections from inor- /
dinate passions and attachment to creatui'es, and

1 Socrat. I. 4. c. 23. Cotel. Apothegm, p. 630. n. 4.

2 Cotel. Apothegm, p. 640. n. 8,

SPallad. in Lausiac. ib.

4 Cotel. ib. n. 90. p. 640.
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of attaining to a pure and holy love of God,
wliich may be made the principle of their
thoughts and ordinary actions, and sanctify the

, whole circle of their lives. Of this all who have
a, heart are, through the divine grace, capable.
In whatever circumstances we are placed, we
have opportimities of subduing our passions, and
subjecting oiir senses by frequent denials; of
watching over our hearts by self-examination of
purifying our atfections by assiduous recollection
and prayer, and of uniting our souls to God by
continual exterior and interior acts of holy love.
Thus may the gentleman, the husbandman, or
the shop-keeper become an eminent saint, and
make even the employments of his state an ex-
ercise of all heroic virtues, and so many steps to
perfection and to eternal glory.

ST. ELEUTHERIUS, ABBOT.

A WONDERFUL simplicity and spirit of compunc-
tion were the distiuguishing virtues of this holy
man. He was chosen abbot of St. Mark's near
Spoleto, and favoured by God with the gift of
miracles. A child who was possessed by the
devil, being delivered by being educated in his
monastery, the abbot said one day: " Since the
child is among the servants of God, the devil

;
dares not approach him." These words seemed

;
to savour of vanity and thereupon the devil

' again entered and tormented the child. The
abbot humbly confessed his fault, and fasted and
prayed with his whole community till the child
was again freed from the tyranny of the fiend.

St. Gregory the Great not being able to fast on
Easter-eve, on account of the extreme weakness
of his breast, engaged this saint to go with him
to the church of St. Andrew's and put up his
prayers to God for his health, that he might join
the faithful in that solemn practice of penauce.
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Eleutheriiis prayed with many tears, and the
pope coming out of the church, found his breast
suddenly strengthened, so that he was enabled to
perform the fast as he desired. St. Eleutherius
raised a dead man to life. Resigning his abbacy,
he died in St. Andrew's monastery in Rome,
about the year 585. His body was afterward
translated to Spoleto.

See S. Greg. Dial. 1. 3.

ST. BEGA, OR BEES, V.

She was a holy Irish virgin, who flourished
about the middle of the seventh century, led an
anachoretical life, and afterward founded a nun-
nery in Copeland near Carlisle. Her shrine was
kept there after her death, and became famous
for pilgrims. 1 There is in Scotland a place called
Kilbees from her name, according to a note of
Th. Innes on the manuscript calendar kept in
the Scotch College of Paris. See Aiford, Annal.
t. 2.'p. 294. Monast. Anglic. Suysken, t. 2. Sept. p.
694, &c.
The Irish Calendar commemorates on this day

St. Macculindus, bishop of Lusk, who departed
to our Lord in 497. See Colgan, MSS.

1 According to Alford and Suysken, St. Bees was the same -with St.
Ileyne or Hieu, who was the first nun in Northumberland, and re-
ceived the veil from St. Aidun

;
having founded a monastery a6

Ileorthu, she appointed St. Hilda abbess, and retired to Tadcaster,
v/here she died about the year 650. She is honoured on the 22d of
November under the name of St. Bees. Bede calls her Hieu. The in-
Isabitants of the islands near Cumberland had then a frequent inter-
course with Ireland, took wives from thence, and were themselves
many of them originally Irish.

Amongst the monasteries founded by St. Bega, are those of Copeland,
licorthu, and Hartlepole. This last was seven miles from the mouth
of the Tees, and probably at Heortnesse a promontory in the diocessof
l>urham. She quitted this place and built for herself a cell at Calcari*,
which Bede says was called Helcacester by the Saxons. Camden thinks
jt is the present Tadcaster. If we are to believe the author of the Mo-
nast. Anglic, and Mabillon, 1. 1. Annal. p. 436, she left Calcaria, and
retired to the monastery of Hacanos, within three miles of Soar-
borough, where she died. Bede makes no mention of this last roigra*
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ST. CLOUD, CONFESSOR.
From St. Gregory of Toura, and from the Life of this saiut, with tho

remarks of Mabillon.

A. D. 560.

St. Cloud, called in Latin, Chlodoardus, is the
first and most illustrious saint among the princes
of the royal family of the first race in France.
He was son of Chlodomir king of Orleans, the
eldest son of St. Clotilda, and was born 522. He
was scarce three years old when his father was
killed in Burgundy in 524; but his grandmother
Clotilda brought up him and his two brothers
Theobald and Gunthaire at Paris, and loved them
extremely. Their ambitious uncles Childebert,
king of Paris, and Clotaire king of Soissons, di-

vided the kingdom of Orleans betwixt them, and
stabbed with their own hands the two elder of
their nephews, Theobald and Gunthaire, the for-

mer being ten, the latter seven years old. Cloud,
by a special providence, was saved from the mas-
sacre, and cut off his hair with his own hands, by
that ceremony renouncing the world, and de-
voting himself to the service of God in a monas-
tic state. He had many fair opportunities of re-
covering his father's kingdom ; but, young as he
was, he saw by the light of grace that all that

tion ; he only says, that after being replaced by Hilda at Heorthu, she
founded a monastery amongst the Hacani, thirteen miles distant from
that of Streneschalt or Whitby. The Bega Avhom Bade places at Ha-
canos upon the death of St. Hilda, and who had then ser-. ed God in
the monastic state for more than thirty years, seems to be different
from Ss. Bees, as St. Aidan died one hundred years before lier. We
must therefore conclude that our saint died at'Calcaria. Her body was
afterward removed to Whitby according to the Aberdeen Breviary,
gbe died about the middle of the seventh age.

6 50
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afppears most dazzling in worldly greatness is no
better than smoke, and that a Christian gains in-

finitely more by losing than by possessing it. In
the true estimation of things, he most emphati-
cally deserves to be styled a king who is m.aster
of himself, and has learned the art of ruling those
passions to which kings are often miserably en-
islaved. This victory over himself the pious
prince gained, and constantly maintained by hu-
mility, meekness, and patience, by austerity of
life, watchfulness, assiduous prayer, and holy
contemplation. By this means he enjoyed in a
little cell a peace which was never interrupted
by scenes of ambition or vanity, and he tasted in
the service of God too solid a joy to think of ex-
changing it for the racking honours or bitter
pleasures of a false world, or of converting the
tranquillity and real delight which he possessed
into the dangers, confusion, and perplexity of a
court. Coarse clothing gave him more satisfac-

tion than the richest purple could have done ; he
enjoyed in his own breast and in his cell all he
desired to possess in this world, and he daily
thanked God who had drawn him out of Babylon
before he was infected with its corruption and in-

toxicating Circean wine. His contempt of all

earthly things increased in proportion as he ad-
vanced in virtue and heavenly light.

After some time he removed from his first

abode to put himself under the discipline of St.

Severinus, a holy recluse who lived near Paris,
from whose hands he receiyed the monastic
iiabit. Under this experienced master the fer-

vent novice made great progress in Christian per-
fection; but the neighbourhood of Paris being a
trouble to him who desired nothing so much as to
live unknown to the world, he withdrew secretly
into Provence, where he passed several years,
and wrought many miracles. Seeing he gained
nothing by the remoteness of his solitude, after
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his hermitage Vv^as once made public by many re-

sorting to him, he at length returned to Paris,

and was received with the greatest joy imagina-
ble. At the earnest request of the people li'

,

was ordained priest by Eusehius, bishop of Paris,
in 551, and served that church some time in the
functions of the sacred ministry. He afterward
retired to Nogent on the Seine, now called Sto
Cloud, tAvo leagues below Paris, where he built a,

monastery dependent on the church of Paris. In
this monastery he assembled many pious men,
who fled out of the world for fear of losing their
souls in it. St. Cloud was regarded by them as
their superior, and he animated them to all virtue
both by word and example. All his inheritance
he bestowed on churches, or distributed among
the poor; the village of Nogent he settled on the
episcopal see of Paris, as is mentioned in the let-

ters patent, by which this place was erected into
ei dutchy and peerage in favour of the arch-
bishop.^ St. Cloud was indefatigable in instruct-
ing and exhorting the people of the neighbouring
country, and piously ended his days at Nogent
about the year 560. He is commemorated in the
Roman Martyrology on the 7th of September,
which seems to have been the day of his death.
The monastery has heen since changed into a
collegiate church of canons, where the relics of
the saint are still kept, and the place bears his
name.
John Picus, prince of Mirandula, who died in

the year 1491, the thirty-second of his age, a i)ro-

digy of wit and learning, and after his conversion
from the love of applause and pleasure had lived
a truly Christian philosopher, expressed himselt
on the happiness of holy retirement and con-
tempt of the world as follows:'^ " Many think it a
man's greatest happiness in this life to enjoy dig-

1 See Abbe Lebeuf, Hist, du Diocese de Paris, t. 7,
2 Joan. Ficus de Mirand. ep ad amiciim Andrseam ccrnevim*
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nity and power, and to live in the plenty and
splendour of a court; but of these you know I
have had a share ; and I can assure you I could
never find in my soul true satisfaction in any
thing but in retreat and contemplation. I am ;

persuaded the Caesars, if they could speak from I

their sepulchres, would declare Picus more happy ^

in his solitude than they were in the government
;

of the world ; and if the dead could return, they
would have chose the pangs of a second deat
rather than risk their salvation a second time in
public stations,

ST. REGINA, CALLED IN FRENCH,
ST. REINE, V. M.

After undergoing many cruel torments, she
was beheaded for the faith at Aliza, formerly a
large town called Alexia, famous for the siege
which Caesar laid to it, now a small village in
the diocess of Autun in Burgundy. Her martyr-
dom happened in the persecution of Decius, in

251, or under Maximian Herculeus in 286, as some
Martyrologies mention. She is honoured in many
ancient Martyrologies.

SAINT. EVURTIUS, BISHOP OF
ORLEANS, C.

Flourished in the reign of Constantine the
Great, and died about the year 340. His name is

famous in the ancient western Martyrologies,
but his history of no authority, as Stiltintr com-
plains.

ST. GRIMONIA OR GERMANA, V. M.

Was an Irish maiden of illustrious birth who
left her country to consecrate herself to God.
She was martyred in defence of her chastity in

the place of her retirement in Picardy in the dio-
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cess of Laon. On the spot a chapel was built
which grew famous for her relics and miracles,
and grew mto a considerable town, called from
Its origmal Capelle. In the wars in the fifteenth
century her relics were translated to the abbey
ot regular canons of Hennin Lictard, between

aiKl Lens, where she is honoured together
with St. Proba her fellow martyr

See Stilting, ad 7 Sept. p. 80.

ST. MADELBERTE, V.

Abbess of Maubeuge, neice to St. Aldegundis,
(honoured on the 80th of January,) had the hap.
piness to be educated in her monastery with her
sister Aldetrudis, who, upon the death of her
aunt, was chosen second abbess of Maubeuge,
and succeeded by her sister, Madelberte. This
last died alDout the year 705. She is honoured on
tiie 7th of September in the Belgic and other
Maityrologies.

SS. ALCHMT/NE AND TILBERHT, CC.
BISHOPS OF HEXHAM IN NORTHUMBERLAND.

The former was consecrated to this see in 767,and passed to eternal glory on the 7th of Sep-
tember, 780. Gilbert or Tilberht succeeded himm the episcopal dignity, which he held to hishappy death in 789.

n^Hnll T'"^*"?*
is 'celebrated by Simeon of Durham Ttoser

Th?£S >?v ofVht f Peterborough, and all our Marty^ologfes!

SAINT EUNAN, FIRST BISHOP OFRAPHOE IN IRELAND,
IN THE PROVINCE OF ULSTER.

The monastery founded there by St. Columb,
and restored by St. Adamnan, heiag converted
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into an episcopol see, St, Eunan was appointed
to govern it. He is the titular saint of the
Church, and a mass for his festival on the 7th of
September is appproved by pope Clement XII.
among the masses i^rinted for the Irish churches
at Paris in 1734.

SEPTEMBER VIU.

THE NATIVITY OF THE BLESSED
VIRGIN.

The birth of the Blessed Virgin Mary an-
nounced joy and the near approach of salvation
to the lost world: therefore is tliis festival cele-
brated by the Church with praise and thanks-
giving. It was a mystery of sanctity, and distin-

guished by singular privileges. Mary was brought
forth into the world, not like other children of

i

Adam, infected with the loathsome contagion of i
bill, but pure, holy, beautiful, and glorious, i

adorned with all the most precious graces which i

became her who was chosen to be the Mother of
I

God. She appeared indeed in the weak state of j

our mortality; btit in the eyes of heaven she al- I

ready transcended the highest seraph in purity, k
brightness, and the richest ornaments of grace.
/ mn blacky but beautiful^ O ye daughters of Jerusa-
lem.^ The spouse says to her much more empha-
tically than to other souls sanctified by his
choicest graces: ^5 the lily among thorns ^ so is my
beloved among the daughters.^ Thou art all fair, aivi

there is not a spot in thee? Man was no sooner
fallen in paradise through the woman seduced
by the infernal spirit, but God promised another

1 Cant. i. 4.

p Canti ii. 2. 3 Cant, iv. 7.
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woman wliose seed should crush that serpent's ^
head. J will put enmities, said he to the serpent
between thee and the woman, and thy seed and her
seed: she shall crush thy head, and thou shall lie in
wait for her heel.^ This curse is evidently to be
understood of the devil who seduced Eve, and
with implacable malice sought the destruction of
her posterity. It is not the re?J serpent that is

here meant ; the sense would be too low : and
why should the serpent, which v/as not in fault,

be so treated, and the true offender, the devil,

who had either taken the figure of the crafty
serpent, or concealed himself in that reptile,

escape all punishment ? The Hebrew original
expresses the latter part of this prophecy as
// (i. e. her seed) shall crush thy head."^ In the
bii th of the Virgin Mary was the accompHshment
of this solemn prediction begun.
To understand the great present that in her

God bestowed on the world, we must consider
her transcendent dignity, and the singular i)rivi-

leges by which she was distinguished above all

other pure creatures. Her dignity is expressed
above by the evangelist when he says, That of
her was born Jesus who is called the (Jhrist.^ From
this text alone is that article of the Catliolic faith
sufficiently evinced, that she is truly Mother of
God. It is clear this is not to be understood as if

she could be in any sense mother of the Divinity,
the very thought whereof would imply contradic-
tion and blasphemy, but by reason that she con-
ceived and brought forth that Blessed Man who
subsisting by the second divine person of the
adorable Trinity, is consequently the natural, not
the adoptive Son of God, which was the semi-
Nestorian error broached by Felix and Elipan-

1 Gen. 5ii. 15.

2 See Houbigand, 1. 1. p. I69. Also A Lap. ib. and Bp. Sherlock on
Prophecy.

S Matt. i. 16.
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dus. In the Incarnation the human nature of?
Christ was assumed by, and hypostatically, that

;

is, intimately and substantially, united to the
'

person of God the Son, so that the actions done
by this nature are the actions of that divine Per-
son, whose assumed or appropriated nature this
is. Hence we truly say with St. Paul, that we 4
are redeemed by the blood of a God, and with
the Church, that God was born of the Virgin
Mary, suffered and died on the cross; all which
he did in that human nature which he had won-
derfully taken upon him.

Nestorius, a man ignorant in ecclesiastical
learning, but vain, opinionated, and presump-
tuous to a degree of extravagance, introduced a
new heresy, teaching that there are in Christ two
persons no less than two natrres, the divine and
human united ; not intrinsically, but only morally,
by the divinity dwelling in the humanity of
Christ as in its temple. Thus the heresiarch de-
stroyed the incarnation, held two Clirists, the

,

one God, and the other man, and denied the %
Blessed Virgin to be the mother of God, saying

|
she was mother of the man Christ, whom he dis- }

tinguished from the Christ who is God. The ^
constant faith of the Catholic Church teaches, on J
the contrary, that in Christ the divine and human )

nature subsist both by the same divine person, A
that Christ is both truly God and truly man, and ;

that the Virgin Mary is the mother of God by
having brought forth him who is God, though he
derived from her only his assumed nature 01

man. The errors of Nestorius were condemned ^

in the general council of Ephesus in 431, and
from the ancient tradition of the Church, the '

title of the mother of God was confirmed to the
Virgin Mary. Socrates and St. Cyril of Alexan-
dria prove that this epithet ^ was given her by

1 QiCTOXOi Peipara,
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V the cliiirch from primitive tradition • and it occurs

lin the writings of the fathers who florirished he-

fore that time, as in the letter of St. Dionysms of

Alexandria to Paul of Samosata^ in the Alexan-

drian manuscript of the Bible, which, accordmg

to Grabe,2 was writ before the year 390, &c. bo no-

torious and ordinary was this appellation, that, as

St. Cyril of Alexandria testifies, Julian the Aposate

reproaclied the Christians that they never ceased

calling Mary Mother of God :3 and so clearly was

Nestorius convicted in this point, as to be obbged
^

to confess this title, though he never departed

from his heretical tenets.
„ ^ , . ^, , . ,

The dignity of mother of God is the highest to

which any mere creature is capable ot being

raised.^ What closer alliance could any pure^.-

creature have with the Creator of all things^

What name could be more noble, what preroga-

- tive more singular, or more wonderiull He wiio

was born of the Father from all eternity, the

only-beffotten and consubstantial Son, Maiier

and Lord of all things, is born in time, and re-

ceives a being in his nature of man from Mary.

Listen and attend, O man," cries out St. An-

selm,^ " and be transported in an ecstasy of

astonishment, contemplating this prodigy. The

. infinite God had one only-begotten co-eternal

Son: yet he would not suffer him to remain only

his own, but would also have him to be made the

only Son of Mary." And St. Bernard says:«

"Choose which you will most admire, the mo,st

beneficent condescension of the Son, or the sub

-

lune dignity of the Mother. On each side it is a

1 Cone. t. 1. p. 853. 2 Grabe Proleg. in 70.

3 Qioroxcv ri vfx,i75 ov ^ivcfiffh Mfleg/«v xoiXovvrig Si, Cyr.

^^il/e W"'n^/retd pure creature are used to e^epyhe ja«-ccl

humanitv of Christ, ^hich though created, is by the hypostatical

union, raised above the class of all other created beings.
' 6 St. Anselm. Monol. ^

6 Horn. 1, super Missus est. See also (St. Bonaventure, Ppec. B. Tur.

ginigj c. 8,
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subject of wonder and astonishment: that a God 4
should obey a woman is a humility beyond ex-
ample, and that a woman commands a God, is a ^

pre-eminence without a rival." The first which
is the humiliation of him who is infinite, in itself

can bear no comparison with the other; but the
astonishing exaltation of Mary transcends what
we could have imagined any creature capable of.

No creature can be raised to what is infinite: yet
the object or term of this dignity of Mary is infi-

nite, and the dignity has a nearer and closer rela-
tion to that object than could have been imagined
possible by creatures, had not omnipotence made
it real.^ To this transcendent dignity all graces
and privileges, how great and singular soever,

^

seem in some measure due. We admire her ^

sanctity, her privileged virginity, all the graces }

with which she was adorned, and the crown with ;

wldch she is exalted in glory above the cheru- <

bims ; but our astonishment ceases when we /

reflect that she is the mother of God. In this is ^
everything great and good that pan suit a mere )

human creature, naturally comprised.
To take a review of some other singular privi-

leges of this glorious creature, we must further
consider that she is both a mother and a spotless
virgin. This is the wonderful prerogative of ,

Mary alone ; a privilege and honour reserved to -

her, which shall not be given to any other, sajrs •

St. Bernard. The ancient prophets spoke of it
'

as the distinguishing mark of the mother of the
Messiah, and the world's Redeemer, and fre-^

quently call the Christ Jehovah or the true God,
as Dr. Waterland demonstrates by many pas-

\
^'

sages. This was the miraculous token of the -
^

assured deliverance of mankind by the long-ex- (

pected Saviour, which God himself was pleased to :

give to the incredulous king Achaz, doubtful and
|

anxious about his present deliverance from
i See St. Thomas Aquinas, 1. p. q. 25. a. 8. ad. 4
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his temporal enemies. The Lord himself shall give
you a sign, said Isaias, Behold, a Virgin shall coil'

ceive, and bear a son, and hie name shall be called

Emanuel.^ This must evidently' be understood
of the Messiah, to whom alone many qualities
and epithets in this and tlie following chapter J
can agree, though a son of the prophet mentioned f
afterward was also a present type of the king's <
temporal deliverance. The title of Virgin must |
here mean one who remained such when a h

mother ; for this circumstance is mentioned as a
|

stupendous miracle.^ Jeremy also, contempla-

1

ting this mystery in spirit,^ expressed his asto- 5
nishment at this prodigy imheard of on earth,

|
that a woman should encompass in her womb a I

man, the great Redeemer of the world.
The perpetual virginity of the Mother of God|^

has been denied by several heretics. Ebion andl^
Cerinthus had the insolence to advance that slie|

had other children before Jesus; but tliis impious

<

error is condemned by all who receive the holy ^.

gospels, by which it is manifest that Jesus is theS
Srst-born. In the fourth age Helvidius, and soonf
after him Jovinian, pretended she had other
children after Christ. Jovinian, and among*
modern Protestants, Beza, Albertin, and Bas-

^^

nage,^ will not allow her the title of Virgin in |
the birth of Christ. Against these errors the)
Catholic Church has alwaj^s inviolably maintained!^,
that she was a virgin before, hi, and after his|
birth ; whence she is styled ever Virgin. Thisl
aiiicle is defended in all its points by St. Jerom,^^ !

1 Is3. vii. 14. Eosweide, Vit. Patr. I. 3. n. 905. 1. 5. Libello, 7.
ti. 1.

2 See Abbadie, t. 2. also the dissertation on the prophecy prefixed to
the new French Commentary on Isaiah, t. 8. and chiefly Houbigand,
(t. 4, p. 6.) who sets the literal sense of the prophecy in a clear light,
and enforces this genuine authentic proof of the perpetual, virginity oi
the Mothei; of God.

3 iQt» xxxi. 22. 4 See Baanage, Annal, t, 1. p. 113,

6 L. Contra Helvid. &o.
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St. Epiphanius, and other fathers. St. Jerom ,

shows that the expression of the evangelist, that
f.

Joseph knew h^r not till she had brought forth her 1

first-born,^ noways intimates that lie knew her '

afterward, as no one will infer that because God ;

says : / am till you grow old, he should then cease
to be, &c. The same father proves, that first- *

born in the sacred writings means the first son,
Avhether any other children followed or no ; and ;

that those who were called the brothers of our^'
Lord according to the Hebrew phrase, where
only cousins-german, sons of another Mary, called
of Alphseus and of Cleophas, sisters to the Blessed
Virgin. He confirms the belief of her perpetual <

virginity from the testimony of St. Ignatius, St.
Polycarp, St. Iren£eus, St. Justin, &c. St. Epi- ^

phanius further observes, that no one ever named -

Mary without adding the title of virgin ; and \

that had she had other children, Jesus would not
have recommended her on the cross to St. John^
&c. The fathers apply to her many emblems
and types of the old law and the prophets ex- |
pressive of this prerogative, calling her the East- i
ern Gate of the Sanctuary shown to Ezechial,
through which only our Lord passed,^ the bush >

which Moses saw burning without being con-."*;

Bumed, Gideon's fleece continuing dry whilst the %

earth all around it was wet, &c. Her virginity %

was not only a miraculous privilege, but also a t

voluntary virtue, she having, by an early vow, *

consecrated her chastity to God, as the fathers <
infer from her answer to the angel.* Such' a i
privileged mother became the Son of God. The
earth, defiled by the abominations of impurity,
was loaded with the curses of God, who said. My

1 User. 78. See on each part Nat. Aler, Hist. Eccles. Witasse and.

Toiiniely, Tr. de Incarn. &c.
2 Matt. i. 25. 3 Ezecli. xliv. 2.

4 St. Jerom. I. adv. Kelvid. S. Ambr. I. 2. in Luc. p, H, 15. B.

Austin,
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Spirit shall not remain in man for ever, because he is

flesh} But God choosing Mary to take himself
flesh of, prepared her for that dignity by her
spotless virginity, and on account of that virtue
said to her: The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee,

and the power of the Most High shall overshadow
thee. 2 It is by imitating her perfect purity ac-
cording to our state, that we shall recommend
ourselves to our heavenly spouse, who is the
lover of chaste souls, and is called by St. Gre-
gory Nazianzen, the virgin by excellence, and the
first of virgins. In the example and patronage of
Mary we have a powerful succour against the
opposite most abominable and destroying vice.

We can only be victorious in its most dangerous
conflicts by arming ourselves with her sincere
humility, perfect distrust in ourselves, constant
pirit of prayer and flight of the shadow of danger
and with the mortification of our own will, and of
our senses and flesh.

The Virgin Mary was the most perfect model
of all other virtues. St. Ambrase, in the begin-

^
ning of his second book. On Virginity, exhorts
virgins in particular to make her life the rule
of their conduct :

" Let the life and virginity of
Mary," says he, " be set before you as in a look-
ing-glass, in which is seen the pattern of chastity
and virtue. The first spur to imitation is the
nobility of the master. What more noble than
the Mother of God !—she was a virgin in body
and mind, whose candour was incapable of deceit
or disguise ; humble in heart, grave in words, wise
in her resolutions. She spoke seldom and little

;

' read assiduously, and placed her confidence, not

I

in inconstant riches, but in the prayers of the
poor. Being always employed with fervour, she k

' would have no other witness of her heart but of K

God alone, to whom she referred herself, and ail

things she did or possessed. She mjured no one,

1 Gen, vi. 2 Luke i. S5.
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was beneficient to all, lionoiired her superiors
\

envied not equalSj shunned vain glory, followed
;

reason, afdeiitly loved virtue. Her looks were .

s vveet, her discourse mild, her behaviour modest,
]

Her actions had nothing unhecoming, her gait |

nothing of levity, her voice nothing of overbear-
f

ing assurance. Her exterior was all so well regu-
lated that in her body was seen a picture of her
Blind, and an accomplished model of all virtues.
Her charities knew no bounds; temperate in her /

diet, she prolonged her fasts several days, and the
most ordinary meats were her choice, not to

^- please the taste, but to support nature. The
moments which we pass in sfeep, v/ere to her a
time for the sweetest exercises of devotion. It
was not her custom to go out of doors, except
to the temple, and this always in the company of
her relations," &c. The humble and perfect
virtue of Mary rtiised in St. Joseph the highest
opinion of her sanctity, as appeared when he
saw her with child, " This is a testimony of the >

, sanctity of Mary," says St. Jerom,^ that Joseph
n knowing her chastityj and admiring what had /

hai)pened, suppresses in silence a mystery which ^

he did not understand." Another ancient writer <

improves the same rem^ark crying outf-^ O
<i

inestimable commendation of Mary! Joseph 4
rather believed her virtue than her womb, and S

grace rather than nature. He thought it more ^

possible that Mary should have conceived by '

miracle without a man, than that she should have \

sinned." Yet this sanctity of Mary, which waa i

the admiration to the highest heavenly spirits, <

consisted chiefly in ordinary actions, and in the
|

purity of heart and the fervour with which she
|

performed them. All her glory is from within P
jFrom her we learn that our spiritual perfectioii /

1 ifier. in c. 1. MaiL
2 0\\ imp, in Matt. c. 1. apud S, Chrysost.
SI'S. xliv. H.
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is to be sought in our own state, and depends
very much upon the manner in which we per-
form our ordinary actions. True virtue loves to
do all things in silence, and with as little show
and noise as may be; it studies to avoid what-
ever would recommend it to the eyes of men,
desiring to have no other witness but him who is

its rewarder, and whose glory alone it seeks.
A virtue which wants a trumpet to proclaim it,

or which effects only public, singular, or extra-
ordinary actions, is to be suspected of subtle
pride, vanity, and self love.
To study these lessons in the life of Mary, to

praise God for the graces which he has conferred
upon her, and the blessings which through her
he has bestowed on the world, and to recom-
mend our necessities to sp powerful an advocate,
w^e celebrate festivals in her honour. This of
her nativity has been kept in the Church v/itli

great solemnity above a thousand years.
^
The

Roman Order mentions the homilies and litany
which were appointed by pope Sergius in 688 to

be read upon it; and a procession is ordered to

be made on this day from St. Adrian's church to

the Liberian basilic or St. Mary Major.^ In the
Sacramentary of St. Gregory the Great, publish-
ed by Dom. Menard, particular collects or pray-
ers are prescribed for the mass, procession, and
matins on the Nativity of the blessed Virgin
Mary, with a special preface for the mass.^ A
mass with particular collects for this festivai
occurs in the old Roman Sacramentary or Missal,
published by cardinal Thomasius, which is judg-
ed by the learned to be the same that., was used
hy pope Leo the great, and some of his pre-
decessors.3 This feast is mentioned by St,

1 Liber Pontificalis in Vita Sergii I. apncl Thomassin, Tr. cea
Petes, 1. 2. c. 20. et Card, Lambertini, part. de Testis B. M, Virg.
0. 135,

2 P. 128. 3 L. 2. p. 172,
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Ildefongiis, in the seventh century. ^ The Greeks
(as appears from the edict of the emperor Im-
nianuel Comnenus,) the Copthe m Egypt, and
the other Christian Churches in the East keep
with great solemnity the feast of the Nativity of
the Blessed Virgin .2 St. Peter Damian patheti- I
cally exhorts all the faithful to celebrate it with /
great devotion.^
We celebrate the anniversaries of the birth-

days of earthly princes, who on those occasions
dispense freely their favours and liberalities.

How ought we to rejoice in that of the Virgin
Mary, presenting to God the best homage of our
praises and thanksgiving for the great mercies
he has shown in her, and imploring her media-
tion with her Son in our behalf! We shall doubt-
less experience the particular effects of her com-
passion and goodness on a day observed by the
holy Church with so great devotion in her hon-
our. Christ will not reject the supplications 01
his mother, whom he was pleased to obey whilst
on earth. Her love, care, and tenderness for

him and the sorrows which she felt for his sake
in the state of his mortality: those breasts which
gave him suck, those hands which served him,

1 S. Ildefons. 1. de Perpetua Virglnifc. B. M. Virg. t. 12. BibI, Patr.

p. 566.
•2 On the history of this festival see Plorentinius and P. Pronto,

each in their notes on the old calendars, which they published ; Mar-
tenn* 1. de Antiq. Eccles. disciplina in div. Officiis, c. 34. n. 1. Tille.

moat, note 4. sur la Vie de la Ste. Vierge ; Baillet, Hisfc. de sette Fete ;

Pagius in Breviar. Gectornm Eom. Pontif. in Vita Innoc. IV. n. 18.

Thomassin Tr. des Pfites, 1, 2. ch. 20. and principally Card. Prosper
Xambertini, Part. 2. De Testis B. M. Virg. p. 301. cap. ISl—136.
Schmidius objects (Prolns. Marian.) that the feast of the B. Virgin's
IS'ativity is not mentioned in the Capitulars of Charlemagne ; but it

'wa.a certainly celebrated in Italy long hefore that time. Thomassia
did not find the feast of the Nativity of the B. V. mentioned by any
authors before Fulbert of Chartres in the year 1000 ; but it is expresped
on the 8th of September in the famous MS. calendar, kept in the
treasury of the cathedral of Florence, writ in 813. See P. Leonard
Ximenes, Del Gnomene Fiorentino, at Florence in 1767, In France it

is spoke of by Walter^ Bp. of Orleans, in 871. cap. 18. Cone. Labb. t. 9»

^'
3 S. Pet. Daixi. ^9xm, 2 «t 3. de Natiy. B, M..TiT^.
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must move Iiim to hear her; the title and qualities
which she bears, the charity and graces with
which she is adorned, and the crown of glory
with which she is honoured, must incline him
readily to receive her recommendations and peti-

tions.

ST. ADRIAN, M.

This saint was an officer in the Roman army,
who, having persecuted the Christians in the
reign of Maximian Galerius, was so moved by
their constancy and patience, that he embraced
their faith, and suffered many torments and a
glorious martrydom for the same at Nicomedia,
about the year 306, in the tenth of last general
persecution. His relics were conveyed to Con-
stantinople, thence to Rome, afterward into
Flanders, where they were deposited in the
Benedictin abbey of Decline, dedicated in hon-
our of St. Peter, in the time of the first abbot
Severald. Baldwin VI. earl of Flanders, sur-
nanied of Mons, because he married the heiress
of that county, bought of a rich lord, named
Gerard, the village of Hundelghem, in which
stood a famous chapel of our Lady.

ST. SIDRONIUS, M.

He was crowned at Rome in the persecution
of Aureiian; his principal festival is kept on
the 11th of July. Baldwin IV. surnamed of
Lille and the Pious, founded the collegiate
churches of canons at Harlebeck, near Courtray,
at Aire, aiid at Lille, in which last he,was buried.
His widowi Adela, after his death in i067, went
to Rome, received the religious veil from the
hands of pope Alexander II. and, bringing back
with her the relics of St. Sidronius, enriched

7 9
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with them the Benedictin nunnery of Meessene,
two leagues from Ipres^ which she had founded
and in which she died.

SS. EUSEBIUS, NESTABLUS, ZENO, AND
NESTOR, MARTYRS.

In the reign of Julian the Apostate, Ensebius,
.

Nestablus, and Zeno, three zealous Christian i

brothers at Gaza, were seized by the pagans ?

in their houses, where they had concealed
themselves: they were carried to prison, and
inhumanly scourged. Afterward the idolaters,
who were assembled in the amphitheatre at the
public shows, began loudly to demand the
punishment of the sacrilegious criminals, as
they called the confessors. By these cries the
assembly soon became a tumult; and the
people worked themselves into such a ferment
that they ran in a fury to the prison, which
they forced, and haloing out the three bro-
thers, began to drag them, sometimes on then'
bellies, sometimes on their backs, bruising them
against the pavement, and striking them with 4
clubs, stones, or any thing that came in their /
w^ay. The very women, quitting their work, /
ran the points of their spindles into them, and' I
the cooks took the kettles from off the fire; *

poured the scalding water upon them, and '

pierced them with their spits. After the mar-
tyrs were thus mangled, and their skulls so
broken that the gronnd was smeared with their
brains, they were dragged out of the city to
the place where the beasts were thrown that
died of themselves. Here the people lighted
a fire, burned the bodies, and mingled the
bones that remained with those of the camels
and asses, that it might not be easy for the
Christians to distinguish them. This cruelty
only enhanced the triumph of the martyrs be-
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fore God, who watches over the precious re-

mams of his elect, to raise them again to glory.
.

With these thi'ee brothers there was taken a
young man named Nestor, who suffered im-
prisonment and scourging as they had done: .

but as the furious rioters were dragging him
j

through the street, some persons took compas- ^

sion on him on account of his great beauty and
comeliness, and drew him out of the gate. He
died of his wounds, within three days, in the

house of Zeno, a cousin of the three martyrs,

who himself was obliged to fly, and, being taken,^

was publicly whipped.

See Theodoret.

SAINT CORBINIAN, BISHOP OF
FRISINGEN, C.

He was a native of France, being born at Cha-
tre, on the road to Orleans, and he lived a recluse
fourteen years in a cell which he built in his

youth near a chapel in the same place. The
fame of his sanctity, which was increased by the
reputation of several miracles; and the prudence
of the advice which he gave in spiritual matters
to those who resorted to him, rendered his name
famous over the whole country, and he admitted
several fervent persons to form themselves into
a religious community under his discipline. The
distraction which this gave him made him think
of seeking some neAv solitude in which he might
live in his former obscurity ; and his devotion to
St.Peter determined him to go to Rome, and there
choose a ceil near the church of the prince of
the apostles. The pope, whose blessing he asked,
becoming acquainted with his abilities, told him
he ought not to live for himself alone, whilst
many nations, ripe for the harvest, were perish-
ing for want of strenuous labourers, and ordain-
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ing him bisliop, gave him a commission to preach
the gospel. Corbinian was affrighted at such a
language, "but being taught to obey, lest he
should resist the voice of God, returned first to
his own country, and by his preaching produced
great fruit among the people. In a second jour-
ney to Rome he converted many idolaters in Ba-
varia, as he passed through that country. Pope
Gregory II. sent him back from Kome into that
abandoned vineyard, commanding him to make
it the field of his labours. Corbinian did so, and
having much increased the number of the Chris-
tians, fixed his episcopal see at Frisingen, in
Upper Bavaria. Though indefatigable in his

apostolic functions, he was careful not to overlay
himself with more business than he could bear,
lest he should forget what he owed to his own
Boul. He always performed the divine office

•with great leisure, and reserved to himself every
day set hours for holy meditation, in order to
recruit and improve the spiritual vigour of his

Boul, and to cast up his accounts before God,
gathering constantly resolution of more vigilance
in all his actions. Grimould, the duke of Bava-
ria, who, though a Christian, was a stranger to
the principles and spirit of that holy religion,

had incestuously taken to wife Biltrude, his bro-
ther's relict. The saint boldly reproved them,
but found them deaf to his remonstrances, and
Buffered many persecutions from them, especially

from the princess, who once hired assassins to

murder him. They both perished miserably in

a short time. After their death, St. Corbinian,
who had been obliged to conceal himself for

some time, returned to Frisingen, and continued
his labours till his happy death, which fell out
in 730, His name occurs in the Roman Martyr-
ology See his life, compiled by Ari])0,
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ST. DISEN, OR DISIBODE, B. C.

This saint was a holy Irish monk, who, having
in his youtli, grafted learning upon sanctity,
illustrated not only his own island but also
France and part of Germany. By preaching he
had taught many souls to walk in the narrov/
paths of Christian perfection in his native coun-
try, when he travelled into France about the
year 652. His zealous exhortations, enforced by
the weight of his example, produced wonderful
fruit in all places which were blessed with his
presence. Sermons infected with vanity, studied
eloq[uence, or a worldly spirit, lose their attrac-
tive force; but sincere humility and a perfect
spirit of piety gave to the words of our saint a
secret energy which opened to him the hearts of
those to whom he spoke, and made the pure
maxims of the gospel to sink deep into their
souls. The example of his meekness, patience,
and charity softened the most hardened. St. Di-
sibode founded the great monastery, called from
him Disenberg, at present a collegiate church of
canons in the diocess of Mentz

; and, on account
of the extraordinary success of his apostolic la*

hours, was himself ordained a regionary bishop
without any fixed see. He died about the year
700.

THE FESTIVAL OF THE HOLY NAME
OF THE VIRGIN MARY.

ON SUNDAY WITHIN THE OCTAVE OP HEE
NATIVITY.

'. /This festival was appointed by pope Innocent
XI. that on it the faithful may be called upon ia
a particular manner to recommend to God,
through the intercession of the B. Vii'gin, th^
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necessities of his Church, and to return him .

thanks for his gracious protection and number- %
less mercies. What gave occasion to the insti- 4
tution of this feast was a solemn thanksgiving for 4
the relief of Vienna, when it was besieged by the -'*

Turks in 1
683.i Ifwe desire to deprecate the di- ^

1 The Turks had formerly laid sie^ae to Vienna, under
Solyman the Magnificent, in 1529, in the reign of Charles
V. But after losing sixty thousand men, and lying a month
before ihe place, without making any considerable advances
against it, tiiey raised the siege. (See Surius in Commen-
tariis sui temporis, anno 1523.) The danger was much
more formidable when those infidels made a second attempt
upon this bulwark of Germany, in the reign of the emperor 4
Leopold. G.reat part of Hungary having taken up arms i4

against that prince, the revolted cities were reduced to his 4
obedience, and the ringleaders, the counts Nadasti and 4
Serini, with Christopher Frangipaui, were beheaded in 4
1671. Count Serini had in view to make himself sovereign
of Hungary, and his son-in-law prince Ragotzi of Transyl- h
Tania. The flame of this rebellion was only covered, not A
extinguished, by these executions: it soon broke out again, >

and Emeric, count Tekeli, who had married Ragotzi's

daughter, at the head of thirty" thousand good troops, carried

all before him; and the better to stand his ground, invited

the Turks into Hungary, Cara Mustapha being then Grand
Yizier under Sultan Mahomet IV. The opportunity was
embraced by the infidels ; and on the 2d of January 1683, the

fatal horsetails, the usual ensigns of an ensuing war, were 1

seen upon the gates of the seraglio at Adrianople, and the
j

whole Ottoman empire was in motion, to carry fire and
sword into the bosom of the German empire.

The vizier with great expedition marched through Hun-
gary at the head of a mighty army, meeting with no oppo-

sition till he came to Raab or Javarin, a small strong town
in Lower Hungary, on his road towards Vienna. This

place he despised, and leaving it behind him, in the month
of July, came within sight of the capital of Austria. At the

view of the fire kindled in the camp of the Tartars on both

sides of the Danube, the emperor, in the utmost consterna-

tion, yielding to the earnest entreaties of his generals,

quitted Vienna with his empress, who was six months
gone with child, and retreated with the greatest precipi-

tation, without carrying with him either furniture, money
or jewels. The court narrowly escaped falling into the
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vine anger, justly provoked by onr sins, with our }

prayers, we must join the tears of sincere com- 1
punction, and a perfect conversion of our man- 4
jiers. This is the first grace we must ahvays heg i

hands of the Tartars ; the emperor retired first to Lintz, f
and finding himself not safe there, fled with equal precipi- J
tatiou to Passavv. In this flight the empress and her ladies f

were obliged to pass a whole night in a forest, where f

nothing but a truss of straw could be procured, and this not f
without difficulty, to lay her majesty upon. Tekeli joined

*

the Turkish army with forty thousand men, and was master
of Buda, and almost all Hungary.
The vizier with one hundred and fifty thousand Turks

(besides Hungarians, Transylvanians, and Tartars,) sat

down before Vienna, and began to open the trenches on the
14th of July. His army took up an incredible tract of

ground ; his own quarter was upon the little rising hills

which surround the palace: in it, a display of Immense .

riches in gold and jewels made the most splendid show
amidst all the terrors of war. The infidels burnt the

J
suburbs, with the palace called the Favourite, and the

^ houses of the nobility in the suburb of Leopoldstadt. The
fortifications of the city were at that time ^ery weak in

|

many places ; the counterscarp was in a sad condition. The I

place where the attack was made, was flanked by two small
bastions, and fortified by a ravelin which covered the cur-
tain. The rampart lay close to the houses, and if the out-
works and first posts had been carried, it would have been i

impossible for the city to have held out much longer. There
|

was in it good store of provisions and ammunition, with
|

skilful engineers to manage the artillery: the garrison was \

joined by a great number of citizens, who seemed resolved
(

either to save their country or to perish in its ruins. The
count of Staremberg, the governor, supported the drooping
spirits of those that seemed to despond, and by his courage,
address, and indefatigable industry, held out till succour
arrived. This, however, he could not have done, had not .

i the vizier been slow in his attacks, probably for fear of ^
taking the city by assault, that he might preserve the^lun-
der. All his mines were countermined ; not one of them
succeeded; a battery of seventy pieces of cannon was not
able, in six weeks' time, to break down one single pan of
the ravelin. I'he duke of Lorrain, the emperor's general,
came out of Hungary with thirty thousand men ; but could
Dot attempt to. relieve tlie besieged. The elector of Saxony
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of God, that he would bring us to the dispositioD^
of condign penance. Our supplications for the
divine mercies, and our thanksgivings for bene-
fits received will only thus be rendered accept-

joined him with ten thousand men, and the emperor im-
plored the succours of all the Christian princes, Pope Inno-
cent XI. and John Sobiesld, king of Poland, had entered
into a league the year before to support him against the com-
mon enemy. Vienna indeed is the key not only of Germany,
but also of Italy and Poland, and a great bulwark of
Christendom.
Upon the first news of the siege, Sobieski put himself in

readiness to march to the relief of the place. The name of
the Poles was at that time terrible to the Turks. Sigismund
III. the pious and zealous king of Poland, who lost the crown
of Sweden for the sake of his religion, defeated in 1611, on
the banks of the Niester, an army of two hundred and
ninety-two thousand Turks, commanded by the young
sultan Osman in person, having killed, in different engage-
ments, sixty thousand of their men, and twenty-tive thou-
sand in one battle. John Sobieski, whilst he was grand-
marshal of the crown under king Michael, vanquished the
Turks near the strong city of Kaminieck, and in several

other places on the frontiers of Poland, coramanded by seve-
ral famous Bashaws, and by Cropoli himself, so famous for

his magnanimity, and for his great victories over the Chris-
tians in other parts. Being for his great merit chosen king of

Poland in 1673, he, the following year, with small armies,
gave the Turks so great overthrows near Leopold, Choczira,
and in other places, that the vizier Cropoli represented to

the sultan the necessity of granting him all the conditions
he required, telling him that Poland was invincible so long
as the arm and fortune of Sobieski fought for it. The em
peror had refused to send him succours in these wars, into

whicli Poland had chiefly been drawn by supporting the inte-

rest of the house of Austria against the infidels, and their

allies in Transylvania.. King John had also received from
him several afironts. Yet, on this occasion, he thought of

noiliing but what he owed to an ally, to all Christendom,
and to God himself; and, with all possible expedition,
marched towards Austria at the head of twenty.four thou-
sand chosen men. Rejoined the duke of Lorrain near Ol-
lerbrun, crossed the Danube at Tala, led his army through
the narrow passes which the enemy might easily have
guarded, and seized unon the mountains near Vienna, and
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able. By no other means can -we deserve the
blessing of God, or be recommended to it by the
patronage of his holy mother. To the invocation
of Jesus it is a pious and wholesome practice to

on the castle of Claremberg, which commands the whole
country. The Christian army encamped, on the Jlth of Sep-
tember, on the tops of these mountains, and rested that

whole day, that they might be fitter for action. This interval

was chiefly employed in exercises of devotion.

On the I2th, early in the morning, king John with the
duke of Lorrain heard mass in St. Leopold's chapel, at which
the king served himself, holding his arms stretched out in
the form of a cross all the time, except when it was neces-
sary to employ them in ministering to the priest. He
received the holy communion, and after mass the blessing
which the priest gave to him and to the whole army.
Then rising from his knees he said aloud: "Let us now
march to the enemy with an entire confidence in the pro-
tection of heaven, under the assured patronage of the
Blessed Virgin." The body of the army was commanded by
the electors of Bavaria and Saxony, and prince Waldec ; the
right wing by the king of Poland, and the left by Charles
duke of Lorrain. In this order they made a descent upon
the Turks, whom they attacked on three sides, in the absence
of Tekeli, whom the vizier had sent into Hungary. The
different posts seized by the infidels were covered with inun-
dations

;
but, notwithstanding this advantage, they were

driven from them ; and by noon, Sobieski was master of all

the higher ground, and prepared to fall upon the quarters of
the grand vizier.

Mustapha, all this while, making a jest of the assault,
was drinking coffee in his tent, with his two sons, and
the cham ofTartary. He contented himself with sending
a body of troops to the engagement on the side of Cla-
remberg, and declined giving any assistance to his horse,
though attacked by the whole imperial army. Whilst his
troops were driven from hill to hill, he kept about him
one hundred and fifty thousand men to be, as it were, spec-
tators of the combat, and waited in a state of insensibility,

as if it had been to deliver into the hands of Sobieski the
immense wealth he had brought with him from Turkey, and
the plunder he had gathered in his march. A mistaken
confidence blinded him, and concealed his danger from
him; but as soon as he saw the standards of Sobieski so
near him, he passed from ono eytreme of presumption to
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join'our application to the Virgin Mary, thati
through her intercession, we may more easily
and more abundantly obtain the effects of our

another of terror and consternation. His courage forsook
him, and he had no strength left but to fly. With him the ^
whole Turkish army fled in the utmost disorder. The Ger- j
mans first entered the camp, they being nearest to it. The ^}

king reached it by six in the evening, and before night there )

was not a Turk to be seen. The conquerors found im« I
mense riches. Sobieski wrote to his queen, that the grand /

vizier had made him his sole executor. The great standard (
that WH'» found in the grand vizier's tent, made of the hair

|
of a sea horse, wrought with a needle, and embroidered with ^

flowers and Arabic figures, the emperor caused afterw.ard to
^

be hung up in the great church at Vienna. He sent to |

Rome, as a present to Pope Innocent Xi. the standard of \

Mahomet, which was erected in the middle of the camp, {

near the grand vizier's tent. It was of gold brocade upon i
a red ground, with a rim of silver and green, and a border /

ornamented with Arabic letters. The Turks left behind
|

them all their artillery, consisting of one hundred and /

fourscore pieces of heavy ordnance. This great victory is

said to have cost the Christians [no more than six hun- t

dred men, -

The grand vizier owed his ruin to his senseless confi- ^
dence, by which he neglected to guard the passes of Cla-Z
remberg, vigorously to press the siege, to behave with vigi*7
lance and address in the engagement, or to conquer J avarin ^
before he attacked Vienna, which omission was a step con- /
trary to all the known rules of the art of war. But this was y
a special effect of a merciful providence, which also inspired ^
the Christians with wonderful courage and prudence, and f -

protected the city from many imminent dangers, especially :

'

from the following fatal accident. The stately and rich t-

church of the Scots in Vienna was consumed by fire, and
|;

the flames reached the arsenal in which the powder and I'

ammunition were laid up. Had this magazine been blown
up, a breach had been made in the ramparts, and the city v
would have fallen a prey to the furious enemy. But the f

flame stopped on a sudden of itself, and the citizens'^ad
time enough to remove the powder and ammunition. I'his

happened on the feast of the Assumption of our Lady,
whose patronage the faithful most earnestly implored in
this time of distress, in imitation of St. Pius V. before the
battle ol Lepanto
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petitions. In this sense devout souls pronounce,
with great affection and confidence, the holy

I
names of Jesus and Mary.

Sobieski, after his victory, upon his entrance into Vienna,
went directly, and presented himself before the altar, to re-

turn thanks to God, and joined in the Te Deum that was
sung, with his countenance fixed upon the ground, and
with the most lively expressions of humility, gratitude,

and devotion. In the streets, whilst the people were busied
in proclaiming his praises, and looking upon him with as-

tonishment, the king attributed the whole success of his

arms to God. The emperor returned into his capital on the

J4th day of the same month, and assisted at a second Te
Deum ;

but, by his haughty behaviour towards his deliverer,

seemed to think it beneath him to acknowledge so great an
obligation. However he afterward excused himself by a
letter to the young prince James Sobieski, who attended
bis father, saying that the remembrance of his past dan-
gers, and the sight of the prince to whom he owed his

preservation, had made at once so great an impression
; upon him, as to render him in a manner insensible. So-
bieski had too much greatness of soul to take notice of vain

. ceremonials, or punctilios of courts, and with his Poles pur-
sued the Ottoman army. He came up with them near Gran,
at the fort and bridge of Barkham upon the Danube, but
being overpowered by numbers was repulsed with some
loss. The Turks thinking he had been slain in this engage-

• ment, took courage, and prepared themselves to destroy his

. whole array ; but two days after, on the 11th of October, the
king fell upon them with such courage, and in so good
order, that they were entirely routed, and lost on that day
twelve thousand men. Sobieski wrested some places out of
the hands of the infidels in Hungary, beat forty thousand
Turks and Tartars near Filgrotin, and returned to Warsaw
crowned with laurels. In 1686 he led a victorious army
through Moldavia, and many other countries subject to the
Turks, over whom he gained several advantages ; and
though Cantemir, the perfidious Hospodar, contrary to his
treaty, sided with the infidels, the king was everywhere suc-
cessful, and conducted his army safe home through deserts,

rocks, woods, narrow lanes, and over part of the Krapack
mountains, with so much skill and order, as to outdo the
famous retreat of the ten thousand Greeks from Persia. Yet
this great king was treated with ingratitude both by the em-
peror and his ov/n subjects. He died of a dropsy in the
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SS. GORGONIUS, DOROTHEUS AND
COMPANIONS, MM.

From Lact. 1. de Mort. Persec. et 1. 6. Instit. Euseb. 1. 8.

A, D. 304.

DoROTHEcs was first chamberlain to the em-
peror Dioclesian; Gorgonius and Peter were un-
der chamberlains. They were the three princi-
pal eunuchs of the palace; had sometimes borne
the weight of the most difficult affairs of state^

and been the support both of the emperor and
of his court. When the palace of Nicomedia
was set on fire, probably by the contrivance of
Galerius, who unjustly charged the Christians
with it, Dorotheus, with Gorgonius, and several
others under his dependence, were very cruelly
tortured, and at length strangled. Peter having
refused to sacrifice, was hung up naked in the
air, and whipped on all parts of his body. After

,

the executioners . had torn his flesh in such a
manner that the bones started out, without being
able to shake his constancy, they poured salt and
vinegar into his wounds; then had a gridiron
brought, and a fire made, on which they broiled
him as we do meat, telling him at the same time
that he should continue in that condition if he
would not obey; but he was resolute to the last,

year 1696, of his age seventy-two. The victories of Sobieski

over the Turks saved Christendom. The house of Austria
have from that time gained great advantages over them by
the bravery and conduct of several renowned generals,

namely, Charles duke of Lorrain, Maximilian duke of Ba-
varia, prince Lewis of Baden, and prince Eugene of Savoy,

^

The Turks yielded to the emperor Leopold the greatest part <

of Hungary by the peace of Garlowitz in 1698. See Abb6
Des Jb'oniaines, Mr, Savage, and f , Barre, Hist. d'AUemagne
%. 10, Vienna obessa, &c.
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and died under the torture. The bodies of St.

Dorotheus and his companions were cast into the
sea by an order of.Dioclesian, lest the Christians
should worship them as gods, as Eusebius men-
tions; which mistake of the heathens, could only
arise from the veneration which Christians paid
to the relics of martyrs. The martyr Gorgonius,
whose name was famous at Home, seems differ-

ent from the former. The Liberian Calendar
published by Bucherius mentions his tomb on
the Lavican way, and he was honoured with an
office in the sacramentary of pope Gelasius.
Sigebert in his chronicle on the year 764, Ra-
banus Maunis in .his Martyrology and others,
relate that St. Chrodegang obtained from Rome,
of pope Paul, the relics of St. Gorgonius, and
enriched with that treasure his great monastery
of Gorze, situated two leagues from Metz.
Among the poems of pope Damascus is an epi-

taph on St. Gorgonius.^
The martyrs show by example, that a true

Christian is invincible in virtue and fortitude ;

for as St. Gregory Nazianzen says, he looks upon
misfortunes and crosses as the seeds of the most
heroic virtues ; therefore he exults in adversity.
Torments do not discompose the serenity of his
countenance; much less do they change the stead-
fastness of his heart. Nothing is able to pull him
down; every thing yields to the magnanimity and
wisdom of this philosopher. If he is stripped of
the goods and conveniences of life, he has wings
to raise him even to heaven. He flies even to
the bosom of God, who abundantly makes him
amends for all, and is to him all things. He is

in the world with a body as if he were a pure
spirit. In the midst of passions and sufferings,

he is as invincible as if he were impassible: he
lets himself be vanquished in every thing ex-

1 Pamas, Cavm, li. p, ise.
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cept in courage; and where he submits, he tri-

umphs by humility, patience, and constancy,
even in torments, and in death itself. Do we
maintain this character even under the light
trials we meet with?

ST. OMER, B. C.

From his life in Mabillon, t. 2. Act. Bened. p. 629.

A.D. 670.

St. 0]\ier, called in Latin Audomarus, was the
only son of Friulph and Domitiila, persons of
noble extraction, and possessed of a plentiful
fortune, in the territory of Constance, now an
imperial town in Suabia near the Switzers. The
place of his birth was called Guldendal, (i. e.

Golden valley,) not far from Lake of Constance.
He was born about the close of the sixth cen-
tury. The thoughts of his parents where wholly
taken up in him, and his education was their
chief care. Though they applied him to the
study of human literature, their j^rincipal aim
was to train him up in the most perfect maxims
and practice of virtue and religion. The saint

made the most happy progress, and his father,

([charmed with his virtue and moved by his feel-

ing discourses on llie great truths of eternal sal-

vation^) upon the death of his wife Domitiila,
sold his estate, distributed the price of his whole
substance among the poor, and accompanied his

son to the monastery of Luxeu, situated in the
diocess of Besanqon, St. Eustasius, who had
succeeded St. Columban the founder in the^
government of that house, received them kindly^Jr
and they both made their religious professioii'

together with great fervour. The humility, obe**.^

dience, mildness, and devotion, accompanied'
with an admirable purity of manners, which
shone forth in every action of Omer, distin**^

guished him among his brethren in that house of"
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saints. His proficiency in sacred literature was
very remarkable, and his reputation spread over
the whole kingdom. The city of Tarvanne or
Terouenne, the capital of the ancient Morini in
Belgic Gaul, stood in need of a zealous pastor;

I

and that extensive country which contained
! great part of what is now called Lower Picardy,

j

' Artois, and Flanders, was overrun with the thorns I

of vice and error, when king Dagobert, at the I I

suggestion of several zealous persons, looked • Jv
about his dominions for a person every way the
best qualified to establish the faith and practice
of the gospel in that important and most exten-
sive part of the French empire. The abbey
of Luxeu was at that time the most flourishing
school of learning and piety in all France, and a
fruitful seminary of holy prelates. In it St.

Omer was pointed out as a person the most
1 capable of this arduous employment, and pro-
posed as such to the king by St. Acarius bishop
of Noyon and Tournay. The choice was ap-

; plauded by that prince, and also by the bishops
and nobility of the Avhole kingdom. St. Omer z
had been happy in his retreat above twenty 7
years, when he was torn by violence from the ^ /

pleasure of his solitude. Upon receiving thew^
message with a severe command to obey without >

' demur, he cried out :
" How great is the differ-

^
ence between the secure harbour in which I now
enjoy a sweet calm, and that tempestuous ocean
into which I am pushed, against my will, and
destitute of experience." The deputies, without
listening to the objections which his humility]
formed against the choice, presented him to the^ J

•

bishops, by whom he was obliged to receive the
episcopal character, towards the close of the
year 637.

The humility with which the saint entered
upon this weighty chai'ge drew down upon his
missions the most abundant blessings of heaven.
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Assiduous prayer was liis comfort and support
under his labours, and he consecrated all his
thoughts to the obligations of his ministry; and
by his endeavours, the spirit of piety soon began
to reign where that of the world and the devil
had before prevailed. Much the greatest part of
the inhabitants of this country were still slaves to
superstition and the worship of idols, though se-
veral holy prelates had taken no small pains for
their conversion. St. Fuscian and St. Victorious,
who are honoured on the 11th of December, had
long before carried the gospel among them: also
St. Q,uintin, who is honoured on the 31st of Octo-
ber. These three saints suffered under Rictius
Varus in the beginning of the reign of Dioclesian
and Maximian Herculeus. In the following age,
St. Victricius, bishoj) of Rouen, laboured to con-
vert them ; but through a want of pastors during
the incursions of the Suevi, the Vandals and the
Alans, even the few Christians that remained,
were fallen into a strange corruption of manners.
Likewise St. Remigius sent two holy priests, An-
timund and Adelbert,^ between the years 500
and 552, to preach to the Morini, but with lit-

tle success. To complete the great and diffi-

cult work of their conversion was reserved for
St, Omer.
This holy prelate, assisted by the powerful

^-ace of God, threw down their idols, demolished
their temples, and instructed the deluded people
in the saving doctrine of eternal life. It was tho
first part of his pastoral care to re-establish faith

in its purity among the few Christians he found,
whose reformation was a task no less difficult

than the conversion of the idolaters. Yet such
was the success of his labours, that he left his

diocess not inferior to those thai were then most

1 Antimund is a Chri«tian name, signifying an enemy to the world.
Adalbert is a Teutonic name, compounded of Adel or Ethel, noble, and
ert, bright or illustriouB.
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fiourislimg in France. Thongli liis discourses
were full of a divine fire, which could scarce be
resisted, his exemi^lary life preached still more
powerfully; for it was not easy for men to reject
a religion which they saw produced so many
good works, animate men with so divine a tem-
per, and such a spirit of devotion towards God,,
and of meekness, humility, and beneficence to-

wards all men, whether friends or enemies. It

made many lay themselves out continually in re-

deeming captives, feeding the poor, comforting
the sick, reconciling enemies, and serving every
one without any other view than that of pro-
moting their eternal salvation, and the glory of
God. This was the character of our holy bishop,
and his fellow-labourers who were employed un-
der his direction. The chief among these were
St. Mommolin, St. Bertin, and St. Ebertran,
monks whom St. Omer invited to his assistance
from Luxeu. He founded the abbey in Sithiu,
now called St. Bertin's, in 654, in which he ap-
plied the monks not only to manual labour, but
many among them to sacred studies; so that this
famous ab])ey became one of the greatest semi-
naries of sacred learning in France, and was pos-
sessed of a very large and curious library in the
eleventh and twelfth centuries,^ at which time
schools Avere established in all the priories depen-
dent on this monastery. Several immediate disci-

ples of St. Bertin Avere persons eminently learned.
St. Omer also built the church of our Lady at
Sithui, with a small monastery adjoining, and
a burial-place for the monks of St. Bertin's or Old
Sithiu. The author of his life recounts many
miracles performed by him. In his old age he
was blind some years before his death; but that
infliction made no abatement in his pastoral con-
cern for his fiock. When St. Aubert, bishop of

i See Martenne^ Anecdot. t. 3. p. 6f 2, 653,

8
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Arras and Cambray, translated the relics of St.

Vedast from tlie cathedral to the monastery
which he had built in his lionom^, St. Omer and
St. Lambert, bishop of Tongres, assisted at that
ceremony in 667, and the former is related to
have recovered his sight for a short time on that
occasion. The most probable opinion is that St.

Omer died in the year 670, on the 9th of Septem-
ber, the day on which his feast is celebrated.
His body was bm^ied by St. Bertin at onr Lady's
church, which is now the cathedral.^

ST. KIARAN, ABBOT IN IRELAND.^

He was converted by hearing a passage of* the
gospel read at church. He put himself under the
discipline of St. Finian, who, admiring his great
proficiency and fervour, foretold that half the
monasteries of Ireland would receive a rule from
him.3 St. Kiaran afterward founded a numerous
monastery in the isle of Inis-Aingean, which

1 The village of Sithiii by means of this abbey grew into a town,
which was encoinpassed v;ith a wall by Fulco, the eighteenth abbot,
who afterward succeeded Hincmar in the archiepiscopal see of Eheima.
The city of Tarvanne having revolted to the French, its ancient mas«
ters, was utterly destroyed by Charles V. in 1553. Tlie bishop retired

to Boulogne, wJiich became the episcopal see for that part of the dio-
cess which was then subject to France. The rest of it was divided
into two other diocesses, those of St. Omer and Ypres, which were
erected six years after, in 1659. See G uiceiardini'a JJescr. Eelgii, Gra-
maye in Ipreto, p. l78.

2 This saint is surnamed Macantsaoir, being the son of a carpenter,
and is alyo called the Younger, to distinguish him from St. Kiaran,
first bishop of Saigir, now a part of Osaory, who is honoured on tho
6th of March.
3 About a mile's distance from the parish church of Kileroghan,

near the river Blackwater in the county of Kerry, is a curious her-
mitage or cell, hewn out of the solid rock, situated on the top of a
lull ; this cell is named St. Croghan's who is the patron saint of the
parish. The intelligent among the antiquaries say, that in this place
the celebrated St. Kiaran Saigar, Avho according to Usher was born in
the island of Cape Clear, composed his rule for monks; although
otliers say it was in an adjacent grotto. Be this as it may, the stalac-
tical exudations of the above-mentioned cell are held in great estima-
tion by tlie country people, who carefully preserve them as imagining
them to have many virtues from the supposed sanctity of the place
they grow in. See Smith's ancient and present state of Kerry, Dublin,
1765, i>. 93.
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•\yas bestowed on liim by king Dermitius. Com-
mitting' the government of this house to another,
he built, by the liberality of the same king, ano-

' tlier great monastery and school in West Meath,
; called Cliiain-Macnois,^ on the river Shannon,

I

which soon became a bishop's see ; Allemagne in
\ his inaccurate Monasticon Hib. thinks in the life-

time of our saint; but Cumniian, in his letter to
the abbot Segienus in the seventh century, does
not give him the title of bishop.''^ The .monastic
rule, or, as it is called in the Annals of Ulster,
the Law of Kiaran, was very austere.^ This
saint died on the ^^th of September in 549, and was
honoured as chief patron of Connaught in the
same manner as St. Brigit was of Leinster, See
his Acts quoted by Usher, Suysken the Bol-
landist.

ST. OSMANNA, VIRGIN.

She was descended from an illustrious family
in Ireland, and retired to France to live in a
state of virginity. She fixed her residence in
Lesser-Brittany, served God there in solitude
with great fervour, and died near St. Brieuc,
about the seventh age.

For several centuries lier relics were kept in a shrine in a chapel
dedicated to God under her patronage in the abbatial church of St.
Denys near Paris; but part of them was dispersed by the Calvinists in
1567. Sl)e is mentioned in several Martyrologies under this day. Sea
her two lives, one by Capgrave, the other shorter and more exact, pub-
lislxed by Suysken, Act. S3, torn. 3 Sept. 419.

^
I Usher tells us that the name Cluainmacno^s was in the provincial

dialect Dun-keran; i. c. hill or habitation of Kiaran. Dun signifying &
house or fortress on an eminence. CLuain in the Irish signifies a plaia
or lawn between woods or bogs.

2 Ap, Usher, in Sylloge Epist. Hib,
3 The Scots honour on this day another Sc. Kiaran, or Quiran, abboS

of the monastery of Faile, near that of Kilweniu at Cunningham, and
not far from Irwin in the country of Clydesdale. In the same province
stood the celebrated abbey of Paisley, described by bishop Lesley,
Rescript. Scot. p. 11. It wag founded by Walter Stuart, great grandsoa
of him who was created grand-master of Scotland byking Malcolm III.
ese Lesley, Hist. 1. 6. &c. ^jomo Scottish writers place this St. Quiraa
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ST. BETTELIN, HERMIT, C.

Ingulphus, in Ms history of Croyiand, men-
tions four disciples of St. Gutlilac wlio led
penitential lives in separate cells not far from
that of their director; viz. Cissa a young noble-
man lately converted to the faith; 2. Bettelin
who served St. Guthlac, and was of all others
most dear to him; 3. Egbert; 4. Tatwin. After
the death of St. Guthlac, they continued the
same anchoretical life in their cell, with the
leave of abbot KenulxDh, and died hapjpily in the
same manner of life. Their bodies were burnt
with those of the monks and the church, in the
ninth century, by the Danes, incensed at finding

no treasure in the monastery.

St. Bettelin or Beccelin, patron of the town of Stafford, in which hia
relics were kept with great veneration, is related by Capgrave to have
lived a hermit in the practice of the most austere penance, and of
continual prayer, in the forest near Stafford. But the legend given us
hy Capgrave, which is also found in MS. before his time, is of no autho-
rity; it is not impossible but part of the relics of the disciple of St.

Guthlac, might have been conveyed to Stafford before the plunder
and burning of Croyiand by the Danes. See Capgrave, Wilson in the
first edition of his English Martyrology on the l2th of August, and ia
the second on the 29th of September, Molanus, and others on the 9i\
©f September. Suysken the Bollandist on this day, p. 446. "%

SEPTEMBER X.

ST. NICHOLAS OF TOLENTINO, C.

His life was writ by several hands, principally by three pious and
learned men of his Order, very soon after his death; viz. J^etevde

Monte Rubiano in the Marca of Ancona; 2d/i/, by Heavy of Urimo-
ria ; 3dly, by Jordan de Saxonia.

A. D. 1300.

This splint received his surname from the town
which -was his fixed residence for the most con-

In the ninth age ; but it is probable that they have confounded him
with our Irish saint, who was in that age honoured at raisloy with

particular devotion,
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siderable part of liis life, and in v/liicli lie died.
He was a native of St. Angelo, a town near Fer-
mo, in tiie Marca of Ancona, and was born
about the year 1245. His parents were of mean
condition in the world, but ricli in virtue, and he
was reputed the fruit of their prayers, and a
devout pilgrimage to the shrine of St. Nicholas
of Bari, in which his mother especially, who was

I then stricken in years, had earnestly begged of
God a son who should faithfully serve him. At

f his baptism he received the name of his patron^
and appeared by his toward ly dispositions from
his infancy to be prevented by an extraordinary
share of divine grace. In his childhood he spent
whole hours together at his prayers with wonder-
ful application of his mind to God, and he heard
the divine word with the utmost eagerness, and
with a modesty which charmed all who saw him«
He had a tender love for the poor, and used to
conduct home those that he met, in order to di-

vide with them whatever he had for his own sub-
sistence. Fi"om his infancy he made a cardinal
maxim to renounce all superfluities, practised
great mortifications, and from his tender age con-
tracted a habit of fasting three days a week,

- namely, on Wednesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays,
] to which, when he was grown up, he added Mon-
days, allowing himself on these days only one
refection, and that of bread and w^ater. From
his very infancy he seemed exempt from the
weakness and passions to which children are
generally liable, his greatest pleasure was in
reading good books, in his devotions, and in
XHOus conversation, and his heart was always in
the church. His parents neglected nothing tliat

was in their power to improve his genius and
^appy dispositions. In his studies, as his parts
were quick, his apprehensions lively, and his
memory and judgment strong, so his progress
was rapid.
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He was yet a young student, when for his ex-
traordinary merit, he was preferred to a canonry
in our Saviour's church. This situation was ex-
tremely agreeable to his inclination, as by it he
was always employed in the divine service. But
he aspired to a state which would allow him
to consecrate his whole time and thoughts di-

rectly to God, without interruptions or avoca-
tions. Whilst' he was in this disposition, a ser-
mon preached by an Austin friar or hermit on
the vanity of the world, determined him to take
a resolution absolutely to quit the world, and to
embrace the Order of that holy preacher. This
he executed without loss of time, entering him-
self a religious man in the convent of that Order
of Tolentino, a small town in the ecclesiastical

state. He went through his novitiate under the
direction of the preacher himself, and made his

;

profession before he had completed the eigh-|
teenth year of his age. His humility made him 1

look on all his brethren as so many su|)eriors,

and he studied in all things as much as possible
to do the will of every one, that he might the
more perfectly learn to deny his own, and the
love of humiliations gave him particular affection

for the meanest and most mortifying employ-
ments in the house, and he embraced whatever
was ..most painful and abject with the greatest
pleasure. Such Avas the unalterable sweetness of

his temper, and the equality of his mind, that
he never betrayed the least impatience or irre- ^
gularity of humour: a mark of the constant tran- >
quillity of his soul, and the perfect victory which
he had gained over himself. His extraordmary
fasts and austerities showed that he looked on
his body as a constant enemy to his soul. The
disciplines and iron girdles with which he af-

flicted it, are shown to this day in his convent.
His ordinary food was only coarse bread with
pulse or herbs; his bed was the bare floor, with a
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stone for his pillow. In obedience to his general,
he once in time of sickness took a mouthful of
fiesh-meat; bnt immediately^ begged with tears,

that since he had satisfied his precept, he might
be allowed not to eat any more; to which the
general assented.
He was sent successively to several convents

of his Order at Recanati, Macerata, and others;
in that of Cingole he was ordained priest by the
bishop of Osimo. From which time, if he seemed
an angel in his other actions, he appeared like a
seraph at the altar; so wonderfully did the divine
fire which burned in his breast manifest itself in

his countenance, and sweet tears flowed in

I streams from his eyes. Devout persons strove
I every day to assist at his mass as at a sacrifice

I
offered by the hands of a saint.^ In the secret

I communications which passed between his pure

I
soul and God in contemplation, especially after

I
he had been employed at the altar or in the con-

I fessional, he seemed already to enjoy a kind of
anticipation of the delights of heaven. The last

thirty years of his life he resided at Tolentino,
and his zeal for the salvation of souls, produced
there wonderful fruit. He preached almost
every day, <snd his sermons wei-e always signa-

, lized by remarkable conversions. His exhor-
tations, whether in the confessional or in giving
catechism^ were always such as reached to the
heart, and left lasting salutary impressions on
those that heard him. What time could be
spared from those charitable functions, he spent
in prayer and contemplation. He was favoured
with visions, and wrought several miraculous
cures. For the exercise of his virtue he was
long afiiicted with divers painful distempers.
His holy death happened on the 10th of Septem-
ber in 1306, and he was canonized by Eugenius
IV. in 1446. His body was buried in the church
of his convent at Tolentino^ in a chapel in which
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he used to say mass, and his tomb there is held^B
in veneration. >if>

The saints, how much soever they had sub^«i^^

dued their passions, and strengthened themselveartq
in habits of all virtues, always watched with ex-u J

traordinary vigilance over all their words and
actions, and every motion of their hearts, know-
ing this life to be a state of i^erpetual warfare
and danger. To prevent all attacks from the
enemy, it is the duty of a Christian to be alwaj^s
j)rovided, and in time of peace to expect his
return; this disposition will contribute to keep
him at a distance ; and a neglect of it will cer-

tainly invite him to take advantage of our supine
sloth, and, by subtle stratagems, or by open
force, easily to overthrov/ us at unawares. By
frequent self-examination, the practice of self-

denial, the dispositions of humble fear and com-
punction, and by w&^tchfulness against all occa-
sions of danger, we must continually be armed,
and ready to repulse him: if we leave the avenues
of our soul open or unguarded, and trust him
within our gates, he enters smoothly, but like a
ca^ncer, brings deaths

T. PULCHEllIA, V. EMPRESS.
From Sozomeii, 1. 9. Theodorus Lector, the Paschal Chronicle of Alsr-

j>rsdria, &c.

A* D. 453.

In this incomparable princess virtue shone
forth on the imperial throne in the brightest lus-

tre, and showed itself equally happ3^ in itself,

and equally invincible in the trials of adversity
and those (which are usually more dangerous) ot
flattering prosperity. The empress i^ulcheria
was grandaughter to ilieodosius the Great, and
daughter to Arcadius, einx)eror of the East, and^^

his wife Eudoxia. She was born in 899, and had'
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tliree sisters. Flacilla, wlio was the eldest, but
died soon, and Arcadia and Marina, wiio were
younger tiian Pulciieria. Arcadius was a weak
-prince, always governed by his wile and liis

eunuchs; he reigned thirteen years and three
months ironi the death of his father Theodosius,
and died on the first of May, in the year 408,

having lived thirty-one years and some months.
He left a son eight years old, and appointed for

liis minister and tutor Anthenius, one of the
v/isest men in the empire, who had been a con-
stant friend to St Aphraates and St. Clirysostom.
St. Pulcheria was only five years old when she
lost her mother, and nine when she lost her fa-

ther; but for her prudence and piety she was,
from her infancy, the miracle of the world. On
the 14th of Jul3^ in 414, though only fifteen years
of age, she was declared, in the name of her
young brother, Augusta and partner with him in
the imperial dignity, and charged with the care
of his instruction, though but two years older
than him. Her wisdom, capacity, and sedate-
ness, in which she far exceeded any of her age,
supplied her want of experience. To cultivate
her brother's mind, and give him an education
suitable to his rank, she placed about him the
most learned and virtuous masters, and made it

her first concern to instil into him sentiments of
religion and piety, being sensible that all other
qualifications are useless and often dangerous
when not guided by these principles. She taught
him to pray with great devotion, to love the pla-
ces of divine worship, and to have a great zeal
for the Catholic Church and its holy doctrine.
Whatever was valuable in that prince, was,
under God, owing to Pulcheria, and if she did not
make him greater, all agree that nothing was
wantmg on her side. She also took care of the
education of her two survivinp' sisters who, to
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tlie end of their lives, endeavoured to tread in
her steps.

Out of a motive of perfect virtue (not out of
views of prudent policy lest suitors for marriage
should embroil the state) at fifteen years of age
she made a public vow of virginity, and induced
her sisters to do the same. They had a share in
all her employments except those that regarded
the state ; they ate together, were united in all

acts of devotion and charity, and what time was
not devoted to exercises of piety, and to useful
studies, they employed in v/orking tapestry or
embroidery. Pulcheria only absented herself
when she v/as obliged to attend upon business of
the state, finding a solitude in the palace itself.

The penitential austerities which she practised,
were such as seemed rather to suit a recluse than
one who lived in a court. Men were denied en-
trance in hers and her sister's apartments for
avoiding the least suspicion or shadow of danger;
and she never saw or spoke to any man but in
public places. The imperial palace, under her
direction, was as regular as a monastery. Upon
all emergencies, in imitation of IMoses, she con-
sulted heaven by devout prayer; then listened

to the advice of able counsellors before she took
any resolution in matters of weight. The impe-
rial council was, through her discernment, com-
posed of the wisest, most virtuous, and most ex-
perienced persons in the empire; yet in deliber-

ations, all of them readily acknowledged the
superiority of her judgment and penetration.

Her resolutions were the result of the most ma-
ture consideration, and she took care herself

that all orders should be executed Vvdth incredi-

ble expedition, though always in the name of her

,

brother, to whom she gave the honour and repu- -

tation of all she did. She was herself well skilled

in the Greek and Latin tongues, in liistory and
©tlier useful branches of literature; and was,
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every one must be wlio is endowed with great-

ness of soul, and a just idea of the dignity of the
human mind, the declared patroness of the
sciences, and of both the useful and polite arts.

Far from making religion subservient to policy,

all her views and projects were regulated by that
virtue ; and by this the happiness of her govern-
ment was comiDlete. She prevented by her pru-
dence all revolts which ambition, jealousy, or
envy might stir up to disturb the tranquillity of
the Church or State; she cemented a firm peace
with all neighbouring powers and abolished the
wretched remains of idolatry in several parts.

Never did virtue reign in the Oriental empire
with greater lustre, never was the state more
h^PPy more flourishing, nor was its name ever
more respected even among the barbarians, than
whilst the reins of the government were in the
hands of Pulcheria.
Theodosius was twenty years old when it was

thought proper for him to marry, and by the ad-
vice of Pulcheria, he pitched upon Athenias, the
daughter of an Athenian philosopher, who had
given her an excellent education, but had disin*

herited her. She came to court to procure his
will to be made void on that account, and, by her
beauty, genius, and uncommon accomplishments,
raised the admiration of every one, insomuch
that the emperor judged her most worthy to be
made his consort. Slie was first baptised, for T
she had been brought up an idolater. Her
name Athenais being derived from Athena or
Minerva, she changed it into that of Eudocia,
and Theodosius was married to her on the 7th of
June, 421. Two years after, in 423, he declared
her Augusta. This marriage made no alteration
in the state, the chief administration being still

intrusted to Pulcheria, till the eunuch Clirysa-
phius, a great favourite with the emperor, pre- .

possessed Eudocia against her, who had beea f
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long mortified at the great sway her sister had in
the government. In 431 Nestorius was con-
demned in the council of Ephesus. Chrysaphius
and Eudocia were indefatigable in their intrigues
and practices to ruin Pulclieria; and the emperor,
(whose misfortune was supine indolence, and|
weakness of understanding,) after having been
lonf- deaf to their insinuations, at length was so
far worlced upon as to give heartily into all that
they said against her. Upon their suggestion he
sent an order to St. Flavian, bishop of Constanti-
nople, to make her a deaconness of his church.
The good prelate waited on the emperor, and
ytrged cogent reasons against the proposal. Find-
ing the prince resolutely bent on the thing, he
went home, promising to return to court at an
appointed time; but he first sent a private mes '

sage to Pulcheria, desiring her to take care to be
out of the way. The princess understood by this
hint the contrivance of her enemies, and retired
to a country seat in the plains of Hebdomon,
with a resolution of spending the remainder of
her days in silence and holy retirement. This
happened in the year 447. The consequences of
this removal were most unhappy both to the em-
peror and to the State and Church; for the eunuch
and empress out of revenge, persecuted St. Fla-
vian, patronized Eutyches, the lieresiarch, whom
he had condemned, and supported Dioscorus and
other Eutychians in the most outrageous acts of
fury and violence in the Latrocinale of Ephesus
in 449. Theodosius himself was prevailed upon
blindly to publish an edict, declaring an appro-
bation of all these proceedings, and of the second
council of Ephesus, as he styled the violent as-
sembly of Dioscorus and the other furious here-
tics, usually called the Latrocinale or assembly
of robbers.

^^^^
Pulcheria looked upon her retreat as a favoii]^^

of heaven, and in it she consecrated all her tini^/i

to God in prayer, contemplation^ and the exer-'*
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6ise of good works. She made no complaints of
Tier brother's ingratitude, of the empress who
owed every thing to her, or of their unjnst minis-

ters. Her desire was both to forget the world
and to he forgotten by it, esteeming herself most
happy in having no other business on her hands
than that of conversing with God, and medita-
ting on divine truths. Nothing could have drawn
her from the pleasure she enjoyed in this sweet
solitude but the dangers which threatened the
Church and State, and compassion for her bro-
ther, whose credulity was so basely abused.
Seeing at length impiety and malice carried to
the highest pitch, and pressed by the letters of
the holy pope St. Leo, she boldly went to court,
and having iirocured admittance spoke in such
a manner to the emperor, tliat, upon the spot, he
opened his eyes, saw the brink of the precip)ice

to v/hich he had been p)ushed by designing per-
sons, disgraced Chrysaphius, banished him into
an island, and caused him there to be put to
death. The emperor was thus happily disabused
of his errors a little before his death, which hap-
pened on the 2Sth of July, in the year 450, the
forty-ninth of his age, and forty-first of his reign.
His widow Eudocia retired into Palestine, where
she ended her da^^s.

St. Pulcheria, by the death of her brother,
remained mistress of the Eastern empire. To
strengthen her authority she chose a partner in
the throne, who was an excellent general, a wise
statesman, very zealous for the Catholic faith,

exceeding virtuous, and particularly charitable
to the poor. His name was Marcian; he was a
native of Illyricum, and a widower. By a for-

mer marriage he had a daughter named Euphe-
mia, who married Anthemiius, afterward empe-
ror of the West. Pulcheria, judging it might be
of great advantage to the State, and enhance
Marcian's credit and authority, proposed tg
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inarry him, on condition she should be at full
liberty to preserve her vow of virginity. Marcian
readily embraced the proposal; and these two
great sonls governed together like two friends
who had in all things the same views and senti-
ments, which all centered in the advancement of
religion, piety, and the public weal. They
received favourably, and with great joy, four
legates sent by St. Leo the Great to Constanti-
nople, and their zeal for the Catholic faith de-
served the highest commendations of that pope,
and of the general council of Chalcedon, which,
under their protection, condemned the Euty-
chian heresy in 451. They did their utmost to
have the decrees of this synod executed over all

the East, but met with great difficulties in Egypt
and Palestine ; from the obstinacy of the Euty*
chians in those parts. St. Pulcheria wrote her-
self two letters, one to certain monks, another to
an abbess of nuns, in Palestine, to convince
them that the council of Chalcedon did not
revive Nestorianism, but condemned that error
together with the opposite heresy of Eutyches.^
This great emi^ress built many churches, and

among these, three in honour of the Blessed Vir-
gin, namely, that of Blaguerna, that of Chalco-
pratum, and that of Hodegus.^ In this last she
placed a famous picture of the Blessed Virgin,
which the empress Eudocia had sent her from
Jerusalem, as the work of St. Luke the Evange-
list.3 Historians assure us that volumes would be
required to sum up all the churches, monasteries,
and especially the hospitals which St. Pulcheria
founded and richly endowed. After despatch-

1

ing public affairs, her whole employment was to '

i3ray, read good books, and visit and serve the
'f

poor with her own hands. Sozomen relates, that

1 Cone. Chalced. par. 3. 1, et vifc. S. Euthym, p, 67,
2 Du Cange, Constant. 1. 4. c. 6. n. 67. c. 2,

S Theodor. Sector. 1. 1, iaitio, et p. 652,
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she was admonislied by several visions to pro-

cure a solemn translation to t>e made of a con-

siderable part of the relics of the forty martyrs
which she enclosed in a rich shrine. That his-

torian, who Avas an eye-v/itness to this ceremony,
makes mention of the extraordinary devotion

with which the people applied cloths and hand-
kerchiefs to those relics.i This good empress
having been all her life the protectress of the

Church, and the tender mother of the poor, she

at her death gave to these latter, by her will, all

her goods or private estates, which were very
Considerable in different parts of the empire.

If we consider her great actions and heroic vir-

tues, we shall be persuaded that the great com-
mendations which St. Proclus in his panegyric

on her, St. Leo, and the general council of Chal-

cedon bestowed on this empress, were so far from
being compliments or strains of eloquence, as to

Ml lar short of her extraordinary merit, which no
words can sufficiently celebrate. A little before

her death she had finished the court of the

church of Saint Laurence, in her own palace,

which was of most excellent workmanship. She
passed from a temporal to an eternal crown in

453, on the 10th of September, being sixty-eight

years and some months old. Marcian punctually
executed her will in favour of the poor, and be-

ing enriched with the treasure of his devotion,

almost boundless charities and good works fol-

lowed her to immortal bliss on the 26th of Janu-
ary, 457, aged threescore and five years, having
reigned six and a half. His memory is blessed
for his virtues, and for the great services he did
religion. Leo, a native of Thrace, was chosen his

successor m the empire. Both Latins and Greeks
celebrate the feast of St. Pulcheria as of a holy
\drgin. The learned pope Benedict XIV. eX"
presses a singular veneration for her memory

,

Bozom, 1. 9. c. 2^
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SS, NEMESIANUS, FELTX, LUCIUS, ANO-
THER FELIX, LITTEUS, POLIANUS-
VICTOH, JADER, AND DATIVUS,
BISHOPS ; WITH MANY PRIESTS,
DEACONS, AND OTHER COMPANIONS,
PART MARTYRS, PART CONFESSORS,
IN NUMIDIA.

^

In tlie first year of the eighth general persecu-
tion, raised by Valerian, St. Cyprian was ba-
nished by the proconsul of Carthage to Curubis.
At the same time the president of Nuraidia,^
proceeded with more severity against the Chris-
tians, totured many, and afterward put several
to barbarous deaths, and sent others to work in

the mines, or rather in quarries of marble; for

Pliny tells us there were no other in Numidia.
Out of this holy company some were frecjuently
culled to be tormented afresh, or inhumanly
butchered, whilst others continued their linger-

ing martyrdom in hunger, nakedness, and filth,

exhausted with hard labour, and tormented with
daily stripes, and perpetual reproaches and in-

sults. St. Cyprian wrote from the place of his
banishment to comfort and encourage these gal-
lant sufferers for their faith. He tells tliem,

that hearing of their glorious conflicts he earnest-
ly desired to wait upon them in person, and
hasten to their embraces; but was notable, being
himself in banishment, and confined to the
limitsj of the place appointed for him. He adds:
" Yet in heart and spirit I am with you, and

1 A governor among tlie Romans inferior to a pro-consnl, but vho
had power of life and death, was styled a president. Such v.'as the
Roman governor of Palestine, &c. In Africa the Romans had only
one proconsul, who resided at Carthage, and commanded in wh'at v/as

called the Province or proconsular Africa. The other tiistricts htid

2 Ep, 76j pisliop Fell's eclition.
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my letter must perform the office of my tongue,
^

ill' expressing to you the joy of my soul for the 7
glory of yom* virtues, and the share I reckon )
myself to have m it, though not hy a participa- /
tion of your sufferings, yet, by the communion of >

charity. It is impossible for me to be silent

when I hear such glorious things of my nearest
and dearest friends, whom the favourable pro-
vidence of God hath vouchsafed to honour with
such extraordinary graces; some of your happy
company having already attained the crown of
martyrdom, whilst others stay yet behind in
bonds, or in the mines, and by the delay of their
consummation, encourage our brethren to follow
their example, and to aspire after like honours
v/ith them. Their slow and lingering torments
enhance their crowns, and each day of their
continuance in a state of suffering will entitle
them to distinct reward. That our Lord should
prefer you to the highest honours, I cannot won-
der, since you have all along proceeded in one
regular and uniform course of faith and obedi-

;
ence ; and the Church hath ever found you peace-
able and orderly members, diligent and faithful
in the charge committed to you ; careful always
of the poor; vigorous and constant in defence of
the truth ; firm and strict in your observance of
her discipline:" (viz. never giving in to the faction
of those who encouraged unreasonable relaxa-
tions:) "and, to crown your other virtues, you
now by your example lead on the rest of our
brethren to martyrdom.—^As to the entrance you
made upon your gallant confession, by being
beaten with clubs, Christians should not shrink
at a club, who have all their hopes founded in
the wood of the cross, by which they were re-

deemed unto life eternal. A servant 01 Christ
discerns in wood a figure of his salvation, and
embraces in it the instrument by which he is

preferred to the martyr's glory. They have
9 9
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manacled your feet with fetters marked with in- ^

famy* but they cannot reach your souls; and|
that iron sits rather as an ornament upon per- i
sons devoted to God. Happy are the feet sa j
bound, which are moving forward in their bless- |

^ ed journey to paradise.—You have nothing but 4
the' ground to receive your weary limbs after i
the labours of the day ; but surely you will not -

account it a punishment to lie on the ground with
your master Christ. Your bodies are loathsome
and nasty for want of bathing:^ but your spirits

are cleansed in the inner man, proportionable os
^

the flesh of the outer suffers through dirt and i
lilth. Your bread is poor and scanty; but man %

doth not live by bread alone, but by the word of )

God. You are in want of clothing to keep
out the cold; but he who hath iDut on Christ is

)

abundantly clothed and .adorned. The hair of (

your head, Avhen half of it is shaved, hath a dis-
(

mal and ignominious aspect ;2 but nothing can ;

misbecome a head, renowned for its adherence )

to Christ. How will all these deformities, which (

make such a shocking appearance in the eye ofthe
Gentile world, be recompensed in eternal glory -

with honours proportionable to your disgrace!
Neither can your religion suifer, even from that
hard circumstance, that the priests among y<m
have not the liberty, nor the opportunity to
offer^ and celebrate the divine sacrifice ;3 but you

1 Fremient bathing -was necessary tefore tha ordinary use of linen,
especially in hot countriea. On its advantages and couvliiicns, seo Sir
John Ployer, &o.

2 They were thus served at the mines, &c. that if they should
escape, they might be found out. gee Bishop Fell, and Mr. Marshall,
ibid.

3 This privilege of celebrating the eucharist or mass had not been
denied the confessors in prison in the former Decian persecution, or at
least it was enjoyed by them by stealth. For St. Cyprian ordered that
a priest and a deacon should attend upon them to offer the holy eucha-
rist every day iu all their prisons, but that the deacon and priest should
every day be changed, that by being new faces and persons they might
Hot be observed. The holy eucharist was also received by the coa-
etsors every day. (I5p, S, n. 2, ed,' Oxon.) gb, Cyprian, who then
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present yourselves victims to God with the sacri-
lice of a contrite and humbled heart, which he
will not desjjise, and which you cease not to offer
day and night."
The lioly archbishop goes on pathetically en- ,eouraging the confessors to take the cup of sal- <

vation v/ith readiness and alacrity, and to receive 1
wiJi courage and constancy that death which is )
precious m the sight of God, who graciously
looks down upon their conflict, approves and {
assists their ardour, and crowns thein when vie- <
torious, recompensing the virtues which himself I
hath wrought in them. That great saint puts )them m mmd that their crowns would be mr]- <
tipiied by all those whom their courage should ^
excite to virtue. " Accordmgly," says he, «a
great numJoer of our lay-brethren have followed
your example, have confessed our Lord, and
stand tnence entitled to a crown with you; as
being united to you in the bonds of an invincible
charity, and not suffering themselves to be divi-
ded Irom their bishops, either in the mines, orm the prison. Nor are you without the com-
pany of tender virgins, w^ho move forwards to
their crown with the double title of virgins and ^martyrs.

^
Even the courage of children hath I

approved itself beyond their age, and the glory '

ot their confession hath surpassed their years : so
that your blessed troops of martyrs hath each
age and sex to adorn it. How strong, my he-
loved brethren, is even now the sense of your
Victory! How joyful must it be to you to con- ;

sider that each of you stand in readiness to re- %
ceive the promised recompense at the hands of
God; that you are secure of the issues of the last
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jiidgment: tliat Christ affordeth you his gracious
presence, and rejoiceth to see the fortitude and
patience of his servants who follow his steps
to their joy and crown. You live in daily ex-
pectation of being dismissed to your proper
home, to your heavenly habitation," &c. The
confessors thanked St. Cyprian for his letter,

which, they say, had alleviated their stripes and
hardships, and rendered them insensible of those
noisome exhalations with which the place of
their confinement abounded. They tell him,
that by gloriously confessing his faith in the
proconsul's court, and going before them into

banishment, he had sounded the charge to them,
and animated all the soldiers of God to the
conflict. They conclude begging his prayers,
and say: " Let us assist on6 another by our pray-
ers, that God and Christ, and the whole choir
of angels may lend us their favourable succour
when we shall most want it."^ This glorious ,

company of saints is commemorated on this day
'

in the Roman Martyrology.

ST. FINIAN, CALLED WININ BY THE
WELCH, B. C.

He w^as born in Ireland about "the beginning
of the sixth century, travelled abroad for his
spiritual improvement, and returning home,
founded the monastery of Maghbile. He was
ai length chosen bishop, and since his happy
death, is honoured as chief patron of Ulster in
Ireland.

See Colgan, Usher, and Britannia Sancta.

1 Epc 77. intQX Cyprianicas, ed. Oscn,
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ST. SALVIUS, BISHOP OF ALBI IN
LANGUEDOC.

He was the seventh bishop of Alhi, which see
had been founded by St. Clams, who is said to
have suffered martyrdom in the third age, and
who is honoured the 1st of July. Before this
he had been employed in the first offices of ma-
gistracy in the province; but his love for re-
tirement, and the desire of being wholly freed
from the distractions which impede a constant
union with God, induced him to embrace the
monastic state, in which he exhibited an exam-
ple of piety to his brethren, who afterward chose
him for their abbot. He chiefly confined him-
self to a cell at a distance from the rest. Here,
being seized by a violent fever, he grew so ill,

that he lay for dead in the opinion of all about
him. Indeed the saint himself was always per-
suaded that he really died, and was restored to life

by a miracle ; be that as it Avill, he was soon after

taken from his retreat, and placed in the see of
Albi. He lived as austere as ever, and constant-
ly refused the presents that were made him;
but, if anything were forced upon him, he on the
spot distributed the whole among the poor. The
patrician Mommolus having taken a great num-
ber of prisoners at Albi, the saint followed, and
redeemed them all, Salvius flourished ia the
reigns of Gontran, Childebert, and Chilperic:
he withdrew the last of these princes from an
error he had fallen into concerning the Trinity.

In the eighteenth year of his episcopacy, an

I
epidemic disorder made great havoc among his

I
flock: at this season of peril, it Avas in vain his

I fiiends advised him to be careful of his health
;

I
animated with a zeal, unwearied as it was un-

% daunted, he flew every where he thought his

I presence necessary. He visited the sick, coin-
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forted them, and exliorted them to prepare for

eternity by the practice of such good works as
their condition admitted. Perceiving that his last

hour was near, he ordered his cotlin to be made,
changed his clothes, and prepared himself with a
most edifying fervom', to appear before God. He
did not long snrvive the synod of Brennae/ at
vv^hich he assisted in 580. ^

gee the Eoman Itlartyrology, Sfc. Greg, of Tovirs, and the Gallia Chris
J^^ova, t. iVp. 5.

SEPTEMBER XL

SS. PROTUS AND HYACINTHUS,
MARTYRS,

The saints whose victory the Chm-cli comme-
morates on this day are honoured among the
most illustrious martyrs that ennobled Rome
with their blood, when the emperors of the world

• 1 The following extract is talcen from a MS. of Count de Boiillain-
villiers, which his family carefully preserves in the castle of St. Saire:
" The titles of the metropolitan of Eoitcn prove that about the year
800, and near a century after, there was a place in the forest of
23ray, consecrated to the memory and honour of 8aint Salvi'us, who had
hcen a solitary there. Whether this saint was bishop of Aibi or Amiens,
or even whether he was any more than a hermit, whose penitential
liie God hath glorified by divers miracles, is what must remain unde-
cided ; tlie memory of these fivcts being entirely lost. There remain
however formal proofs of St. Salvius being a Solitary, in an ancient
MS. from five to six hundred years, Avhich contains the office of his
feast. He is also represented in a pane of glass in an ancient r.ubterra-
neous chapol in the dress of a hermit, on liis knees, praying with his
hands extended. The devotion of the jDeople who visited the clmrch or
chapel which was built where his hermitage stood, was supported by
miracles and extraordinary cuies, which the divine power wrought
there, insomuch that the x-eputation of it v/ent very far. Some houses
were built in tlie neighbourhood for the convenience of pilgrims ; but
the nature of the country rendered it inaccessible, and tlie horror of
the marshes, augmented "by the woods which covered them, hindered
the progress of the establishment, which the piety of particulars miglifc

have otherwise founded. The canons of Roucu wore at the expense of
clearing some of the more accessible lands for the subsistence of the
priests, who there performed tlie divine office; and this is the first

origin of the parish of St. Saire, and the foundation of the lordship,
^ '^:iohthc c li:

;
t€v of Eouen possesses there." This village is about a

; : cm the little town of Neuchatcl in Bray.
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attempted, with the v/hole weight of their
power to crush the little fiock of Christ. Their
epitaph, among the works of pope Darnasiis, calls

tliem brothers, and informs us, that Hyacinthiis
sustained the first conflict, but that Protus ob-
tained his crown before him. They are said, in
the Acts of St. Eugenia, to have been eimuchg
and retainers to that virtuous lady and martyr,
who is honoured on the 25th of December. Their
martyrdom, and that of Eugenia, is placed iii

these acts under Valerian, in 257, but the Li-
berian Calendar assures us, that St. Basilla, vv4io

seems to have been a companion of St. Eugenia,
received her crown on the 22nd of September, in
the persecution of Dioclesian, in 804, and v/as
buried on the Salarian Way. St. Avitus of
Vienne, about the year 500, Fortunatus, and
others, make mention of St. Eugenia among the
most celebrated virgins and martyrs.^ The
ancient calendar, drai^Ti up in the pontificate of
Liberius, mentions the festival of SS. Protus and
Hyacinthus on the lith of September, as celebra-
ted at their tomb on the old Salarian Way, in tho
cemetery of Basilla, who lay buried at some
distance. Her name ought rather to be writ
Bassiila, as it is in the Liberian Calendar; for it

is derived from Bassus. This cemetery was after-

ward comprised under that of St. Priscilla, who
was buried not far off on the new Salarian Way.^
Saints Protus and Hyacinthus are honoured in
the sacramentary of St. Gregory, in the ancient
Martyrology, published by F. Fronto, and in those
of Bede, Usuard, Vandelbert, &;c. Pope Darnas-
iis, in 366, removed the earth w^hich hid the tomb
of these two martyrs from the view of the faith-

ful; and during his pontificate, a priest, named
Theodoms, built over it a church, as appears
from an ancient epitaph published by Baronius,

1 Avit. de Virgin, p. 1S12,

S Boeius and Aringbi, Eoraa Suljterran. 1. 3. c. 30, 1. 4. c. 54. 37,
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Anastasiiis relates, that pope Symmacliiis after-
ward adorned it with plates and vessels of silver.
Pope Clement VIII. in 1592, caused the sacred re-
mains of SS. Protus and Hyacinthus to be removed
from this church into the city, and to be deposited
in the church of St. John Baptist, belonging
to the^ Florentines; of which translation an ac-
count is given us by Sarazanius, an eye-witnoss,
in is notes on the poems of pope Damasus. A
considerable part of their relics was given to the
Benedictin abbey at Mulinheim, now called
Saligunstat, (i. e. seat of the blessed,) in the dio-
cess of Mentz, in 829, as Eginhard and others
relate; part to the church of Sfc. Vincient at Metz,
about the year 972, &c.** See Perierthe Bolland-
ist, t. 2. Sept. p. 758. Pope Damasus's poems,
carm. 27. p. 74. Tillemont, Persecut. de Vale-
rien, art. 6.

What words can we find sufficiently to extol
the heroic virtue and invincible fortitude of the
martyrs! They stood out against the fury of)
those tyrants whose arms had subdued the most |
distant nations; to whose yoke almost the whole %
known world was subject, and whose power both {

kings and people revered. They, standing alone,
without any preparation of war, appeared im- ^
daunted in the presence of those proud conque- f

rors, who seemed to think that the very earth
^\

ought to bend under their feet. Armed with 1

virtue and divine grace, they were an over-match h

for all the powers of the world and hell; they
\

fought with wild beasts, fires, and swords; with %

intrepidity and wonderful cheerfulness they '

braved the most cruel torments, and by humility,
patience, mjgelmess, and constancy, baffled all

enemies, and triumphed over men and devils.
|;

How glorious was the victory of such an invinci- n

ble virtue I Having before our eyes the examples \
of so irianj'- holy saints, are we yet so dastardly as

|
to shrink under temptations, or to lose pataeaco J
under the most ordinary trials?
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ST. PAPHNUTIUS, B. C.

The holy confessor Paplinutius was an Egyp-
tian, and after having spent several years in the
desert, nnder the direction of the great St.

Antony, was made bishop in Upper Thehais.
He was one of tho^e confessors who, under the

r tyrant Maxiniin Daia, lost their right eye, and
were afterward sent to work in the mines. Sozo-
men and Theodoret add, that his left arm was
cut; by which we are to understand that the sm-
ews were cut so as to render the left leg entirely
useless. Eusebius takes notice, that this punish-
ment was inflicted on many Christians in that
bloody reign. Peace being restored to the
Church, Paphnutius returned to his ilock, bear-
ing all the rest of his life the glorious marks of his
sufferings for the name of his crucified master.
The Arian heresy being broached in Egypt, he
was one of the most zealous in defending the
-Catholic faith, and for his eminent sanctity, and
the glorious title of confessor, (or one who had
confessed the faith before the persecutors and
imder torments,) was highly considered in the
great council of Nice. Constantine the Great,
during the celebration of that synod, sometimes
conferred privately with him in his palace, and
never dismissed him without kissing respectfully
the place where the eye he had lost for the faith

was once situated.

^ The fathers of the council of Nice, in the third

t canon, strictly forbid all clergymen to entertain

I
in their, houses any woman, except a mother,

• aunt, sister, or such as could' leave no room for
suspicion.! Socrates^ and Sozomen^ relate, that

1 On account of this canon Sfc. Basil avouIcI not suffer a certRirj
priest to keep a -woman sexYaut who was eevsnty years old. gfe.

BasU, ep. 55. t. 3.

2 L. 1. c. 11. 3 L. I. c. 9.5
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the "bishops were for making a general law, for-

bidding' all bishops, priests, deacons, and suh-
deacons, to live with wives whom they had mar-
ried before their ordination; but that the con-
fessor Paphnutius rose up in the midst of the
assembly and opposed the motion, saying that it >

was enough to conform to the ancient tradition of
the Church, which forbade the clergy marrying
after their ordination. These authors add, that
the whole council came into his way of think-
ing, and made no new law on that point. On
account of the silence of other writers, and on
the testimonies of St. Jerom, St* Epiphanius, and

.

others, Bellarmin and Orsi^ suspect that Socratei?
and Sozomen were misinformed in tJiis story,^^//
There is, however, nothing repugnant in the nar-

I L. 12. n. 48.
' 2 It is indeed certain, that though th.e modern Greeks are content to
forbid clergymen to marry after their ordination, and do not exclu4«.4
from Orders those that are married before, yet the ancient discipline of 4
the Greelt Church was contrary, and the same with that of the Latin, i
St. Jerom and St. Epiphanius lived before Socrates ; the former assures %
lis, (adv. Vigilant, p. 281.) that the Churches of the East, of Egypt, >.

and of Rome, took none for clerks but sucli as were continent, or it 5
they had -wives, lived as if they had none. These are the three great I
patriarchates, Rome, Alexandria, and Antioch ; for tliis last is what he J
calls the Bfv^r,^ St. Epiphnius says (H^res. 59 Cathav. n. 4,) that h9
v/ho has b««n married but once is not admitted to be a deacon^ %
priest, bishop, or subdeacon, whilst his wife is alive, unless he ab. |
stained from her; especially in those places where the canons are ex»4
actly observed. He objects to himself, that in certain places some o{ f^^

the clergy had children. To which he answers: "Thfs is not done
according to the canon, but through eloth and negligence, or on ac- ,

eoimt of the multitude of the people, and because other persons are not
found for those functions."
This law was evidently in force in Egypt; for Synesiu."?, when

chosen bishop of Cyrcne or Ptolemais, hoped to put a bar to his ordi-
nation.by alleging (ep. 10. p. 248.) that he would not be separated fr.om
his wife. He was, notwithstanding, ordained bishop ; whether this
law was dispensed with, or whether, as is most probable, he after-
ward comjDlied with it. Socrates indeed Bays, that customs varied 3a
this article in some parts, that he had seen in Thessaly, that a clerk
is excommunicated if he cohabited with his wife, though he liad
married her before his ordination; and that the same custom v/as ob-
served in Macedon and Greece; that in the East that rule was gene-
rally observed, though without the obligation of an ex-press law. St.

Jerom and St. Epiphanius were certainly better informed of the canons
and discipiitie of the Church of Syria and Palestine, where thev both
epent part of their lives, than the Constantinopolitan lawyer could bo ;

vrhoso relation ie rejected by some, who think it not reconcilable
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ration; for it might seem tmadvisable to make
too severe a law at that time against some mar-
ried . men, who, in certain obscure churches,
might have been ordained without such a condi-
tion. St^ Paphnutius remained always in a close
miion with St. Athanasius, and the other Catho-
lic prelates. He and St. Potamon, bishop of
Ileraclea, with forty-seven other Egyptian bish-
ops, accompanied their holy patriarch to the
(Douncil of Tyre, in 335, were they found much
the greater part of their members who composed
tbat assembly to be professed Arians, Paphnu-
tius seeing Maximus, bishop of Jerusalem, among
them, and full of concern to find an orthodox
prelate who had suffered in the late persecution,
in such ba,d company, took him by the hand, led
him out, and told him, he could not see that any

viUi tlieir testimony, though the fact is not a point of such
importance as some •who misrepresent the relation, seem desirous
to make it.

The celibacy of the clergy is merely an ecclesiastical law, though
perfectly conformable to the spirit of the gospel, and doubtless derived
fi'om the apostles. In the modern Greek Church a married man is not
compelled to quit his "wife before he can bo admitted to Orders, though
this was the ancient discipline of the oriental, no less than of the
western Churches. However, this rule, though established by express
canons in the principal cliurches, yet, for some time (as Socrates was
well informed) was, in certain places, a law only of custom, St.

Epiphanius telis us, that contrary examples were abuses, unless they
were done by express dispensation, necessary where ministers were
scarce ; and violence was sometimes used by the people ia the choice
of persons the best qualified among the converts that were engaged iu
a Btate of wedlock. Nor could the law of celibacy be imposed on mar-
ried persons, but by the voluntary consent of the parties. Yet such
di.spensations were not allowed in any of the principal Churches.
Socrates should have called contrary examples, where a dispensation
had not been rrawted, abuses, had he been as well informed as St.

Epiphanius and St. Jerom. See Stilting, Diss, ante Tomum 3. Septem-
bris, § 8, p. 13, 14. lf{. In Gaul, TJrbicRS, bishop of Clermont, in the
heginning of the fourth century, who had formerly been a senator,
ftfter bis ordination returned to his wife ; but to expiate this trang-
grescion retired into a monastery; and, after doing penance there, re-
turned to the government of his diocess, as St. Gregory of Tourg
relate*. (Hist. ]. 1. c. 89.) All agree that this proves the law to havo
been observed in Gaul. A like example demonstrates the same law in
the Eastern Churches, For Antoninus, bishop of Ephesus, was accused
before St. Chrysostom among other things to have cohabited with his
•wife whom he had left at his ordiniilion, as Palladius mentions in Vi(">-

Chrygostomi,
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who bore the same marks as he in defence of the
faith, should be seduced and imposed upon by
persons that were resolved to oppress the most
strenuous assertor of its fundamental article.

He then let him into the whole plot of the Arians,
which, till that moment, had been a secret to the
good bishop of Jerusalem, who was by this means
put upon his guard against the crafty insinua-
tions of hypocrites, and fixed for ever in the
communion of St. Athanasius. We have no
particular account of the death of St. Paphnu-
tins; but his name stands in the Roman Martyr-
oiogy on the llth of September. See Stilting

p. 778.

SAINT PATIENS, ARCHBISHOP OF
LYONS, C.

Gon, by an admirable effect of his holy provi-
dence, was pleased to raise up this holy prelate
for the comfort and support of his servants in
Gaul, under the calamities with which that coun-
try was afflicted during great part of the fifth

century. For his extraordinary virtues he was
placed in the archiepiscopal chair of Lyons some
time before the year 470: many think soon after

the death of St. Eucherius in 450.^ By the dignity of
his see he was metropolitan of the province called
the Second of Lyons; but he diffused the effects

c*f his boundless charity over all the provinces of
Gaul. Providence wonderfully multiplied his
revenues in his hands, to furnish him with abun-
dant supi^lies, to build a great number of rich
and stately churches, to repair, adorn, and em-
bellish many old ones, and to feed the poor in the
[fi-eatest part of the towns in Gaul, as St. ApoUi-
iip.ris Sidonius assures us.^ That illustrious con-
temporary prelate and friend of our' saint de^

1 See Tillemont, Hist. Eccl. t. 15. p. 129 t. \G. p. 97.

2 Apoll. Sidon, 1. 2. ep. 10. 1. G. ep. 25. et. ep. 13
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Clares, that he knew not which to admire and
praise more in him, his zeal for the divine hon-
our or his charity for the poor. By his pastoral
solicitude and assiduous sermons many heretics
were converted to the faith, and the Catholic
Church every day enlarged its pale. A great
field was opened to the holy prelate for the ex-
ercise of his zeal; for the Burgundians, who
were at that time masters of the city of Lyons,
were a brutish and savage nation, and infected
with the heresies of the Arians and Photinians.
St. Patiens found the secret first to gain their
hearts, and afterward to open their understand-
ngs, convince them of the truth, and draw them
out of the abyss of their errors.

The forty-eighth sermon amon^' those attri-

buted to Eusebius of Emisa which is ascribed by
the learned to our saint, is a confutation of the
Photinian and Arian heresies.^ By order of St.

Patiens, Constantius, a priest among his clergy,
wrote the life of St. Germanus of Auxerre, which
work he dedicated to our saint, and to Censuri-
us of Auxerre. All pastoral vritues shone in an
eminent degree in this aspotolic bishop, says St,

Apollinaris Sidonius. Like another Ambrose, he
knew how to join severity with compassion, and
^tivity with prudence and discretioUo He seems
to have died about the year 480.2 name is

honoured on the 11th of September in the
Roman Martyrology,

See Appclliuavis Sidonius, TiUe^nont, Rivet.

1 Eusebius, Lisliop of Emisa, (otherwise called Apfimea, Hama, and
at resent Hems, upon'the Orontes, in Syria, thirty miles from Aleppo.)
•was linked vriih ilie 8emi-Arians, and flourished in 1^40. It Is agreed
that the homilies published under his name \fere mostly compositions
of €allican prelates in the early ages of that Church. Suveral seem ta
belong to St. PaAiens, to vhom Miroeus,) Au^tor. de Scrijitor, Uccles.e,
118.) Papirius Masson, and the Jesuit, Theophikis Rayuaudus. (t.d, p,
1671.) think the acts of St. Genesius are to he ascribed.

2 gee Gall. Chr. Vet. a fratrihus SifvmKiaythanip, 1. 1, p. 295^
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ST. EANSWIDE, V. ABBESS.
Frcm Iiev life in Capgrave

;
Harpsfield, Alford's Annals, t. 2. p. 640,

SEVENTH AGE.

St. Ethelbert, the first Clirisfcian king amoni?
[

tlie English, was succeeded in the kingdom of i|

Kent by his son Eadbald, who, though he was at
|

first an impions and idolatrous prince, became t

afterward a zealons Christian, and a fervent peni-
tent, as appears from his religions foundations,
and from the letters which were addressed to liini

by the popes. His daughter Eanswide added
lustre to her birth by the eminent sanctity of her
life. The great truths of our holy religion sank
so deep in her tender heart, that, from her in-

fancy, her whole delight was in prayer and the
love of God. Hence she despised the world, and

^

all its foolish vanities and amusements. She |;

rejected ail proposals that tended to engage her ^

in marriage, fearing the duties of that state,

though good and just in themselves, would inter-

rupt her darling exercises of devotion and
<

heavenly contemplation. Having, by persever-
|

ance and importunity, .obtained at length her
father's consent, she founded a monastery of nuns
upon the sea-coast, hard by Folkstone, in Kent.
Here she sacrificed the affections of her heart to
her heavenly Spouse night and day in i)enanca
and prayer, till she was called to rest from her
labours on the last day of August, in the seventh
century. The sea having afterward swallov/ed up
part of this priory, the nunnery was removed to
Foikstohe, and the saint's relics were deposited
ill that church which had been built by hQv
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father, king Eaclbald, in honour of St. Peter; but,
after this translation of her relics, was often
known by her name. St. Eanswide was famous
for many miracles; her chief festival in the Eng-
lish calendar was kept on the 12th of September,
probably the day of the translation of her relics,

or of the dedication of some church in her
honour.
Holy retirement, perfect purity of mind and

body, and the uninterrupted exercises ofheavenly
contemplation and prayer, are then only great
and excellent virtues, when founded in sincere
huniiUty, and improved by divine charity. By ^

neglecting this, m.any may so quit the world, and
embrace a severe course of life, as only to be
martyrs of the devil, by seeking themselves evei
in the things they have renounced. The saintS:,

who mad© this sacrifice to God, were always soli-

citous to render it complete, and they showed
themselves more perfect as they saw more and
more their own spiritual poverty, and continually
aspired with the utmost ardour after greater ,^
perfection; for, as St, Bernard remarks, no one is

'

perfect but in proportion to the . fervour with
which he labours to become more so, and to the
sincere humility wherewith he sees how far he
falls short in every duty, and how much he is a
slothful and unprofitable servant.

ST. GUY, C.

From Surius, Mirssus, and particularly Sandeius,

About A. D. 1012.

Bt. Guy, in Latin Guido, commonly called The
Poor Man of Anderlecht, was born in the coun-
try near Brussels, ofmean parents, but both very
virtuous, consequently content and happy in
then' station. They were not able to give their
son a school education, nor did they on that
acccmnt repine, but redoubled their diligence in
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instructing liim early in tlie nidnnents of the
Christian doctrine, and in all the maxims of our
holy religion, often repeating to him the lesson
which old Toby gave his son, We shall he rich

'

enongh if we fear God," But their own example
was the most powerful constant instruction, and
inspired him more strongly than words could do
with the Christian spirit of humility, meelmess,
and piety, and with a fear of God, animated by
charity, which is fruitful in all manner of good
works. Guy was from his cradle serious, obedient,
mild, patient, docile, and an enemy to the least

sloth. ; He conceived the highest sense of all reli-

gious duties, and was inured, both by his parents'
care and by his own fervour, to the practice of
them. The meanness of his condition much de-
lighted him as soon as he was of an age to know
its value. He rejoiced to see himself placed in a
state v/^hich Christ had chosen for himself. This
conformity to his divine Master, who lived and
died in extreme poverty, and the humiliation in-

separable from his condition, were very pleasing
to him, and it was his chief care to make use of
the advantages it afforded him for the exercise of
^}Al heroic virtues. He showed to the rich and
the great ones of the world all possible respect,
but never envied or coveted their fortunes, and
sighed sincerely to see men in all states so
eagerly wedded to the goods of the earth, which
they so much over-rate. When he met with poor

'

persons who grieved to see themselves such, he <

exhorted them not to lose by murmuring, impa- >

tience, and unprofitable inordinate desires the
treasure which God put into their hands. The
painful labour, hardships, inconveniences, and
liumiliaticns to which his condition exposed him,
he looked upon as its most precious advantages,
being sensible that the poverty which our Re- •

deemer chose was not such a one as even world-
'H lings would desire, abpunding with all the n^ceS'
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$aries and comforts of life, but a poverty which is

accompanied with continual privations, sufferings,

and denials of the gratifications of the senses.

The great curse which Christ denounces against
riches regards the inordinate pleasure that is

sought in the abundance of earthly goods, and in

the delights of sense.

St. Austin says, that God ranks among the re-

probate, not only those who shall have received
their comfort on earth, but also those who shall

have grieved to be deprived of it. This was the
misfortune which Guy dreaded. In order to pre-
serve himself from it, he never ceased to beg of
God the grace to love the happy state of poverty
in v/liich divine providence had placed him, and
to bear all its hardships with joy and perfect
resignation, in a spirit of penance, without which
all the tribulations of this world are of no advan-
tage for heaven. The charity which Guy had for
his neighbour was not less active than his love of
mortif. cation and penance. He divided his mor -

sel with the poor, and often fed them whilst he
fasted himself. He stole from himself some hours
every day to visit the sick, and carried to them
all that lie was able. At his labour he was faith-

ful and diligent; and a spirit of prayer sanctified
all his actions. Such was his life even in his
youth. As virtue is infinitely the most precious
inheritance tliat parents can leave to their €hil-^

dreh, Ms father and mother entertained, as much*
as was in their power, this rich stock of pious
inclinations which grace had planted in their son,
and daily begged of God to preserve and increase
in that innocent heart the holy fire which he
himself had kindled. Their prayers were heard

:

Ouy's early virtues, by diligent culture and ex-
ercise, grew up with him to greater strength and
maturity, and advanced more and more towards
perfection.
As Guy was one day praying in the church of

10 9
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our Lady, at Laken, a mile from Brussels, the .

curate of the place was charmed to see his recol- -

lection and devotion, and taking an opportimity
]

afterward to discourse with him, was much more
struck with the piety and unction of his conver-
sation, and retained him in the service of his
church in quality of beadle. This church is

'

the most ancient of all the famous places of devo-
to the Blessed Virgm in those parts. The name
of Laken signifies a convent or house in a moist
or marshy ground, as Sandems shows. The saint,
who rejoiced to have an opportunity of being
always employed in the most humble offices of
religion, embraced the offer with pleasure. His

- business was to sweep the church, dress the
altars, fold up the vestments, take care of the
linen and other moveables used in the service of

^
God, ring the bell for mass and vespers, and pro- %
vide flowers and other decorations which were J
used in that church: duties which he performed >

with the utmost exactness and veneration which /
the most profound sense of religion can inspu*e. -

The neatness and good order that appeared in
every thing under his direction edified all that
came to that church

;
for, out of a true spirit of

religion, the servant of God looked upon nothing <

as small which belonged to the service of God, or /

to the decency of his hou-se. His religious silence,. /

v modesty, and recollection in the church seemed §

to say to others, " This is the house of the Lord:
''"

tremble you that approach his sanctuary." Du- ,i

ring his employments, he walked always in the )

divine presence, praying in his heart. When J*

they were done, he refreshed his soul at the loot ;

of the altar in fervent exercises of devotion ; and )

often passed whole nights in prayer. He chastised
his body by rigorous fasts, and endeavoured, by
constant compunction and the severity of his \

penance to prevent the anger of his Judge at the i

last day. Had it been reasonable to form a judgji/
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ment of the enormity of his sins by the humble j ,

-sentiments he entertained of himself, and by the 2 :

penitential tears he shed, he wonkl have passed < •

lor the most grievous sinner upon the face of the \
'

earth; whereas the sins he so grievously bewail-

<

ed were only the lightest faults of inadvertence, <
such as the just fall into, and whicli only his greaty\/
puritj^ of heart could have discerned, and which it <
magnified in his eyes. To wipe away these daily <
stains (through the merits of Christ's passion ap- •

plied to his soul) he lived in constant compunc-
tion, learning every day to become more watch-
ful over himself in all his words and actions, and

I

in all the motions of his heart. By Immility and

I

meekness he was sweet and courteous to all,

I

showing that true virtue is amiable to men, and
' that nothing somuch civilizes the humajn soul. Out
of his small salary he found a great deal for the
poor; and, for their sake, he always lived himself
in the greatest poverty, and often be^gged to pro-
cure them relief. For his humihation God per-
mitted the following trial to befall him.
A certain merchant of Brussels persuaded him

to endeavour, by a little commerce, to gain
something for the succour of the poor, and
offered to put him in a way of tliiis making a
more plentiful provision for them, by admitting
him into a partnership in trade with himself.
Guy's compassion for the necessitous wrought
more powerfully with him than any other
regard could liave done ; nor was it easy for him
to throw off the importunities of his tenderness
for them. The bait was specious, and he was
taken by it: but God did not suffer him long to
remain in that illusion. The vessel, which was
chief]y freighted by his partner, perished in
going out of the harbour, and Guy, whose place
in the church of Laken, upon his quitting, had
been given to another, Avas on a sudden left des-
titute. He saw his mistake in following his own
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prudence, and in forsaking a secure and humble >

employment in wliich Providence had fixed him,
^

to embark, though with a good intention, in the
affairs of the world, in which by dissipation, his
virtue would perhaps have been much impaired,
and worldly attachments secretly have taken
root in his heart. For, though this employment

^

was good in itself, yet he conceived that God '

had justly punished his rashness in forsaking a
station so suitable to the practice of piety, and
had, in mercy turned another way that arauence
which might more probably have produced in
him an affection to avarice or luxury, than have
enlarged his charity. For plenty, riches, and
worldly prosperity do not always, like soft dis-

tilling rains and dew, cherish, refresh, and in-

crease the tender plant of virtue; but much
more frequently, like a flood, wash away the
earth from its roots, and either utterly extirpate
it, or leave it oppressed and buried in rubbish,
according to the maxims of eternal truth, con-
demning the spirit of the world, which the ex-
perience as well as reason of mankind confirms.
This St. Guy clearly saw under his disappoint-
ment, and he condemned himself for the false

step he had taken.
Another danger to which he had lived long

exposed, was the persecution, if we may so call

it, of the applause and praises of the world,
which his virtue drew upon him in his low sta-

tion. He had always carefully studied to arm
himself against this temptation by the most sin-

cere humility and constant watchfulness; but
now, upon a review of his heart and whole con-
duct, he resolved to avoid this flattering enemy,
by seeking out some foreign retirement. In this
disposition, and in a spirit of penance for his re-
puted fault, he made an austere pilgrimage first

to Rome, and then to Jerusalem, and visited all

the most celebrated places of devotion in the
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Christian world. Being returned as far as Rome
he there met Wondulf, dean of the church of
Anderletcht, (a little town about two miles from
Brussels, who with some others, was ready to set
out for the Holy Land. Guy was prevailed upon
by them to be their guide, and to take ano-
ther penitential journey thither. The dean and
his companions were all carried off by a pes-
tilential distemper, just as they were going to set
sail from Palestine to return to Europe. Guy
attended them in the time of their sickness, took
care of their funerals, and, after seven years' ab-
sence, returned to Anderlecht. The subdean of the
chapter gave him an apartment in his house, not
suffering him to return to Laken. The fatigues
of his journeys, and other great hardships he had
undergone, brought upon him a complication of
distempers, of which he died soon after, on the

; 12th of September, about the year 1012, or rather
;
1033. The canons buried him honourably in the

i ^ound belonging to their church.

ST. ALBEUS, B. C.

This saint, who is honoured as chief patron of
Munster, one of the four provinces of Ireland,
was converted by certain Britons and had tra-

velled to Rome before the arrival of St. Patrick
among the Irish. After his return home, lie

became the disciple and fellow-labourer of that
great apostle of his country, and being ordained
by him first archbishop of Munster, fixed his see

,

at Emely, which has long since removed to

!

^ Cashel. With such a commanding authority did
this apostolic man deliver the dictates of eternal
wisdom to a rude and barbarous people, such
was the force with which, both by words and
example, he set forth the sanctity of the divine
laWj and so evident were the miracles with
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which lie confirmed the heavenly truths which
he preached^ that the sacred doctrine easily
made its way to the hearts of his hearers; and he
not only brought over an incredible multitude to
the faith of Christ, but infused into many the
perfect spirit of the gospel, possessing a wonder-
ful art of making men not only Christians but
saints. King Engus having bestowed on him the
isle of Arran, he founded in it a great monastery,
which was so famous for the sanctity of its inha-
bitants, that from them the island "was long
called Arran of Saints. The rule which St. Al-
beus drew up for them is still extant in old Irish,

as bishop Usher testifies. Though zeal for the
divine honour and charity for the souls of others
fixed him in the world, he was always careful,

by habitual recollection and frequent retreats,

to nourish in his own soul the -piive love of
heavenly things, and to live ahvays in a very
familiar and intimate acquaintance with himself,
and in the daily habitual practice, of the most
interior perfect virtues. In his old age it was
his earnest desire to commit to others the care ox
his dear flock, that he might be allowed to pre-
pare himself in the exercises of holy solitude foi^

nis great change. For this purpose he begged^
that he might be suffered to retire to Tliule, the?

remotest country toward the northern pole that
was known to the ancients, which seems to have
been Shetland, or according to some, Iceland, or
some part of Greenland; but the king guarded
the ports to prevent his flight, and the saint died
amidst the labours of his charge in 525, as the
Ulster and Inisfallen Annals testify.

' See tTslier Antiquit. p. 409. Sir James Ware, Antiquifc. Hibern. p.
819^ and oix ih9 bisliops of Ireland, with additions, by Harris, p. 491,
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SEPTEMBER XIII.

ST, EULOGIUS, C.

FATRIARCH OF ALEXANDRIA.

From Niccphorus, the Paschal Chronicle, Photius.

A. D. 608.,

St. Eulogius was a Syrian by "birth, and em-
braced young the monastic state in that country.
The Eutychian heresy was then split into vari-

ous sects, at it usually hapxjens among such as
have left the centre of union. These, by then*
tyranny and the fury of their contests, had
thrown the churches of Syria and Egypt into
much confusion, and a great part of the monks
of^Syria v*'ere at that time become remarkable
for their loose morals and errors against faith.

Eulogius learned from the fall of others to stand
more watchfully and firmly upon his guard, and
was not less distinguished by the innocence and
sanctity of his manners than by the purity of his
doctrine. Having, by an enlarged pursuit of
learning, attained to a great variety of useful
knowledo:e in the different branches of literature,

he set himself to the study of divinity in the
sacred sources of that science, which are the
holy scriptures, and the tradition of the Church
explained in its councils, and the approved writ-
ings of its eminent pastors. From the time of
his retreat he made this his chief study, to which
he directed every thing else

;
and, as his industry

was indefatigable, his parts quick, his apprehen-
sions lively, and his judgment solid, his progi'ess
was such as to qualify him to be an illustrious

champion for the truth, worthy to be ranked
with St, Gregory the Great and Eutychius as one
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of the greatest lights of the Church in the age
Tv'herein he lived. His character received still a
brighter lustre from his sincere humility and spi-

rit of holy compunction and prayer. In the
great dangers and necessities of the Church he
was drawn out of his solitude, and made priest of
Antioch by the patriarch St, Anastasius, who
was promoted to that dignity in 561, and, dying
in 598, was succeeded by Anastasius the younger.
Saint Eulogius, whilst he lived at Antioch, en-
tered into the strictest connections with St. Eu-
tychius, patriarch of Constantinople, and joined
his forces with that holy prelate against the ene-
mies of truth.
The emperor Justinian and his nephew and

successor Justin the Younger, had been the
plunderers of their empire, and the grievous
oppressors of their subjects; the former to sup-
port his extravagance and vanity, the latter to
gratify his insatiable avarice and scandalous
nists. Justin ll. dying in 576, after a reign of/
ten years and ten months, Tiberius Constantine,
a Thracian, and a virtuous prince, was raised to
the throne. He applied himself to heal the /

wounds caused during the former reigns, both in i

the Church and State. His charities in all i^arts -•

of the empire were boundless, and all his trea-

suries were open to the poor. Amongst the evils

with which the church was then afflicted, the
disorders and confusion into which the tyranny
of the Eutychians had thrown the church of
Alexandria, called aloud for a powerful remedy,
and an able and zealous pastor, endued with
j^rudencc and vigour to apply them. Upon the
death of the patriarch John, St. Eulogius was
raised to that patriarchal dignity toward the
close of the year 583, at the earnest desire of the
emperor, who, having reigned only six years and
ten mouths, died the same year, leaving his son-
in-law, Mauritius, his successor in the imperial
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thi'one. Our saint was obliged to make a jour-
ney to Constantinople, about two years after his
promotion, in order to concert measures concern-
ing certain affairs of his church. He met at
court Saint Gregory the Great, and contracted
with him a holy friendship, so that, from that
time, they seemed to be one heart and one soul.

Among the letters of St. Gregory, we have seve-
ral extant Avhicli he wrote to our saint. St. Eu-
logius composed many excellent works against
the Acephali, and other sects of Eutychians.
Photius has preserved us valuable fragments of
some of these treatises ; also of eleven discourses
of our saint, the ninth of which is a commen-
dation of a monastic life ; likewise of his six books
against the Novations of Alexandria, in the fifth

of which he expressly sets himself to prove that
the martyrs are to be honoured.^ Photius makes
no mention of the treatise of St. Eulogius against
the Agnoet^. a sect of Eutychians, who ascribed
to Christ, as man, ignorance of the day of judg-
ment, and of many other things. St. Gregory the
Great, to whose censure the author submitted it,

sent him his approbation vfith high commenda-
tion, saying, " I have not found any thing but
what is admirable in your writings, &c."^ St.

Eulogius did not long survive St. Gregory, for he
died in the year 606, or according to others, in
608.

We admire the great actions and the glorious
triumph of the saints; yet it is not so much in
these that their sanctity consisted, as m the con-
stant habitual heroic disposition of their souls.

There is no one who does not sometimes do good
actions; but he can never be called virtuous who
does well only by humour, or by fits and starts,

not by steady habits. It is an habitual poverty
of spirit, humility, meekness^ patience, pi^rity,

1 Phot. Cod. 182. p 411.
2 St. Greg. 1. Q. ep. 42.
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piety, and charity, v/liicli our Divine Master
recommends to iis. We mnst take due pains to
plant the seeds of virtue in our souls, must
watch and labour continually to improve and
strengthen them, that they may be converted
into nature, and be the principle by Avhich all

the affections of our souls, and all the actions of
our lives are governed. If these pure heroic
sentiments perfectly possess and fill our hearts,
the whole tenour of our conduct, whether in pri-

vate or in public life, will be an uniform trans of
virtuous actions, which will derive their perfec-
tion from the degree of fervour and purity from
which they spring, and which, according to the
essential property of virtue is always improving,
and always improvable

ST. AMATUS, B. C.

St. Amatus, called in French Am^, was born
of a wealthy family, and had the happiness to
learn the spirit of Jesus Christ, not that of the
world, from the examjple and assiduous instruc-

^ lions of his pious parents. Bemg applied young,
to ills studies, he discovered in them a clear ap-
prehension, and a solid judgment; but set bounds
to his curiosity in his application to profane.;
sciences, religiously practising the maxim of St. /

Jerom, that it is better never to learn what can- .

not be known without danger. In the mean
time his ardour was unquenchable in learning

^

the true science of the saints, that is, the know-
ledge of God and himself: and in the most pro-
found humility of heart he never ceased to ask \

of God the grace of his most pure and holy love. !

His parents were careful to fence his mind from
|

liis infancy against the love of vanity and piea-
\

eure^aad against the other snares^that are incident •
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to youth: tliey watched to remove out of his way
all dangers of bad company, and whatever could I

in the least sully the purity of his mind, take him 1

off from the gravity of his deportment, and his
application to his studies, or damp his ardour in
the pursuit of virtue. In this they were to him
themselves a constant spur, being aware that the

I corruption of a young man's mind in one particu-

,

lar, generally draws others after it, and that to

;
fall from fervour into ^slackness, or into the least

\ habitual infidelity to divine grace, is to slide in-

sensibly, and, as it were, blindfold into the broad
> way of vice.

Amatus, formed by these maxims to virtue,
seemed in his youth to have already attained to
perfection; but this consists in more and more y

strenuous endeavours always to advance higher, 1
He some time deliberated with himself what ^

course of life to steer, in which every desire of
liis soul, every action of his life might be a step
advancing in a direct line toward that happiness
for which he was created by God; and him he
consulted, by earnest and humble prayer, upon
this important and critical choice. The issue of
his deliberation was, that, with the consent and
advice of those to whom prudence or duty
obliged hun to listen, he embraced an ecclesias-
tical state. No sooner had he from the bottom
of his heart said to God, that he was his portion
and his inheritance for ever, but prayer, sacred
studies, and exercises of charity and other virtues
beca>me his whole employment. It was his great
comfort and joy that the very habit which ho '

wore freed him from many dangers and importu-
nities of the world, and exempted him from
visits, amusements, and idle employments, which I

in other states various circumstances make some- ^
tunes necessary, and which though they may be
sanctified by a good intention yet are often dan-
gerouSi and always great consumers of the littlo
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time we have here, to purge our affections, to i
strengthen our souls in hahits of virfciiej and to i
lay in a due provision for eternity by actions -

which are the most conducive to those great pur-
poses. Such being his inchnations and views,

^

there was no danger of his entertaining any super-
fluous commerce with the world by frequenting ^

its company or amusements: a commerce always
pernicious arid contrary to the spirit of ecclesias-

tics, and which the world itself is just enough to
'

condemn, even though by allurements it invited %
them into the snare. The closest retirement af- %
forded our saint leisure and means for all those }
exercises of compunction, devotion, and heavenly S
contemplation, and for lajang in a good store of

J
sacred learning and practical knowledge, by \
which he qualified himself for the high functions C

of the ministry, to which he aspired. He pre- }
pared himself afresh for every new step in holy )
orders, by the fervent practice of virtue, and by

*

all suitable dispositions, that when he was raised
to the priesthood he might receive the plenitude
of its graces. Out of a desire of greater perfec-
tion he took the monastic habit at Agaunum, a
monastery at that time famous both for regular
discipline, and the sacred studies. St. Amatus,
with the leave of the abbot, dwelt in a little cell

cut in a rock, with an oratory adjoining, which is

now called our Lady's in the rock.
Some time after, Amatus was chosen bishop of

Sion in ^the Valais, about the year 669. In this

exalted station the example of his virtue shone
forth with new lustre, and greater authority ; hie

was enabled to deal his alms more plentifully

among the poor, and was furnished with the
means of every way exerting his zeal more pow-
erfully in advancing the divine honour, and the
spiritual good of souls. He preached, instructed,

comforted, and relieved all persons according to

their particular necessities. In a word, he was
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- an accomplished pastor, sanctifying both himself ^

and those that were committed to his charge. -

He had governed his diocess almost five years,

, when the devil, jealous of the victories which the
|

holy pastor daily gained over his empire, stirred
|

up against him certain wicked instruments, who
could not bear in others that virtue which they
had not courage to practice themselves,

I
Theodoric III. son of Clovis II. king, first of

i Austrasia, afterward of all France, was for seve-

f ral years abandoned to vice and evil counsellors,

and is the first of those who, governing by the
mayors of his palace, are called by some histori-

ans the Idle Kings. Ebroin, mayor of his palace,
was one of the wickedest tyrants that ever had
any share in the administration of the French
kingdom; the murder of St. I^eodegarius, and
the persecution and banishment of many other
holy bishops and saints, of which he was the'"

^uthor, are instances of his injustice, cruelty, and
irreligion. The enemies of St. Amatus found it

an easy matter to accuse him before such a king,
and such a minister, of crimes which had not the
least foundation in truth ; some say, of accusing
Ebroin of tyranny. Theodoric, without further
examination, or so much as allowing the holy
man a hearing, banished him to St. Fursey*s .

monastery at Peronne, where St. Ultan, the
abbot, treated him with all imaginable respect
and veneration. The holy exile rejoiced [in his
disgrace to find the tranquillity of holy retire-

i ment, in which he enjoyed a sweet calm, with
I the happy means of living to himself and God,
I conversing always in heaven, and giving free
I scope to his zeal in the pactice of the most rigo-

I rous penitential austerities. The flagrant injus-

I tice that was done him never drew from him the
' least complaint, though no synod had been
assembled to hear hun, no sentence of deposition
issued out, no crime so much as laid to his
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cliarge in a juridical manner. The only circum
rjtance which afflicted him Y/as to see a wolf in
traded by the king into his see, not to feed, hut tu
devom" his flock.

After the death of St. Ultan, St. Manront was>
charged with the custody of St. Amatus, and
took him first to the monastery of Hamaye; but
soon after built a new abbey upon an estate
of his own, at a place called Breiiil or Broile,
now Merville, that (is, Little Town,) upon the
Lis in Flanders. St. Amatus removed with him
to Breliil. St. Mauront rejoiced to be ]30ssessed
of such a guest, and resigned to him the govern^
ment of that abbey. St. Amatus, both by words
and example, excited the monks to fervour and
humility, and having settled the house in excel-
lent order, shut himself up in a cell near the
church, in which he occupied his soul with so
much ardour in heavenly contemplation, as
scarce to seem to be any longer an inha^bifant of

the earth. Thus he lived five years with these
monks, and only left them to become an inter-,

cesser with Christ in his glory for them, about
|

the year 699. Sbroin, who had sacrinced many |

innocent bishops and noblemen to his cruel po-4
licy, was hini^^elf massacred in 679. King Theo^V
doric died in G.91, but entering into himself some I
time before his death, severely condemned him-

1

self for having unjustly persecuted St. Ama- "

tus, and in satisfaction made several donations to

'

the abbey of Breiiil. Gramaye takes tliis house
to have been a community of secular priests; but
that they were monks is evident, since the Capu-
chin friars, in digging up the ground, found re-

mains of their bodies buried in the monastic
hal^it, as Castiliion remarks.^ In the incursions
of the Normans these monks retired with the
relics of St. Amatus first to Soissons, but soon

1 Chronol. Belg. iu Diiaco, p. 38, 39.
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after to Doimy.^ This translation was made on
the 1st of May, in 870^ by Eriiannicns, abbot of
BrelUl, and St. Bainiis^ fifth bishop of Tarvaime,^
when these relics were deposited in the chapel
which St. Manront had built in honour of St.

Amatus, soon after his death, in the church of
our Lady, which, four years after, began to be
called St. Amatus's or St. Ame's, when these
monks obtained of John, bishop of Arras and
Cambray, king Charles the Bald, and Baldwin I.

surnamed the Iron-armed (who had been made
by that i:)rince sovereign count of Flanders and
Artois or the Morini) i^roper authority to remove
from Breiiil, and fix their residence at this
church in Douay. The monastery thus settled
at Douay, was secularized, and converted into a
college of canons in 940. A priory and a holy
chapel subsisted long after this at Breiiil, on the
spot where St. Mauront received St. Amatus, and
w^here both >ed an anachoretical life. The land
to this day belongs to this church of St. Amatus
or Ame, in Douay. The relics of St. Mauront

1 Some improbably pretend that Douay was the metropolis of the
Catuaci in Csesar's time, as Guieciardin takes notice. Hucbald, and
several other Avriters quoted by Gramaye, testify, that Boiiay was the
patrimony of St. flictrndes, and that her husband Adalbald, the moefc
noble duke, founded there the church of our Lady, now called of St,
Am€, and rebuilt upon the same hill, a castle which was fallen to de-
cay. From this time Douay was called a castle, and always mentioned
as a place of strength. St. Mauront gave this hill and church to the
monks of Breiiil, but the castle was kept by the lords, afterward
counts, of Ostrevant, with the title of Advocates of this abbey and
church. This was called the castle of Douay, and the quarter about
St, Albin's church. Old Douay. The town on the other side of the
Scarp was built afterward and called New Douay. At that time
Lambras, now a sma'll village, a mile from Douay, was the most
cous'iderable place -iu the territory of Ostrevant, famous for its mart,
its harbour or station for boats on the river, the royal treasury, &c.
Meierus says Douay was destroyed by the Normans and Danes in 879 ;

but it soon recovered itself, has been ever since one of the most con-
siderable towns in Flauders, and was for some time the residence of
the sovereign counts of Flanders. The collegiate church of St. Peter
was founded by those counts in the twelfth century. See Gramaye,
Antiquates Flandrise, in Duaco, p. 201. Castiliion, Chrcnol. Sacra
Belgii, p. 39.

Gallia Chriitiana, 1. 10. col. 1531,
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were translated to St. Ame's in Douay, from
MarciiienneSj in 1485.

ANOTHER ST. AMATUS, OR AME,

ABBOT AND CONFESSOR,

Is ccmmemorated in the Roman Martyrology
on this day. His youth he consecrated to God
in the most fervent exercises of all virtue in the
monastery of Agannum, and v/as called by
obedience to Remiremont in Lorrain, and con-
stituted abbot of that numerous community.
Continually enlarging the capacity of his soul
by purifying his desires, and inflaming his af-

fections more and more, he received continually
new accessions of grace and virtue, and thereby
made perpetual approaches towards the foun-
tain of all iDcrfection. He considered that a
uniform religious life is not an idle dull round
of the same exercises, but a daily advancing in
fervour and purity of heart, by v/liich all the
regular practices of devotion and i^enance be-
come, as it were every day nev/. Thus per-
severing and improving in every grace, and in
every virtue, he happily attained to the prize of
eternal bliss, to whicli he was called about the
year 627.

SAINT MAURILIUS, BISHOP OF
ANGERS, C.

In the fifth century, leading a large estate

and a tender mother at Milan, in order to serve
God in holy retirement, he addressed himself
to St. Martin of Tours, by whom he was di-

rected in i,lie narrow path of Christian perfec-

tion. He founded a monastery on a hill called

Prisciac, near the village Calon on the Loire^
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four miles from Angers, to which he often retired
even after he was made bishop, and where, after
his death, his body rested and was held in great
veneration till it was translated from this church,
which bore his name, into that of St. Martin,
by Nesing, bishop of Angers, about the year 970.

SEPTEMBER XIV.

THE EXALTATION OF THE HOLY
CROSS.

A. D. 629.

The miraculous appearance of the cross to

Constantino, ^ and the discovery of that sacred

1 How weak soever the Church appeared in its infancy,
the whole power of the Roma;i empire, exerted against it

with the utmost fury, was not able to stop its progress,
much less to extinguish it. Thie little flock of Christ grew
by its own losses, and gathered strength from the most
violent persecutions; the very emperors who had so long
waged war against the Cross, confessed themselves van-
quished, laid down their arms, and became its votaries and
protectors. This wonderful change was not the work of

men, but of God ; nor w^as it effected without miracles,
though it was itself m.ost miraculous. Christ, who con-
quered the world, not by the sword, but by the ignominy
of his Cross, was pleased to make Constantine triumph
by that sacred sign, that he might know the hand by which
he v. as raised. This emperor marched from the border of
the Rhine through Ganl and part of Italy by Verona to

Rome, against the tyrant Maxentins, who had declared war
against him, and was at Rome with an army much superior
to his. Con&tantine, though he was not yet a Christian,
earnestly invoked the one true God, both on" his march, and
the day before he gave battle, and Christ was pleased by a
double vision to show him from what power he received
the empire of the world. 8ome have thought that Eusebius
and Prudentius (1. 1. adv. Symmachum) recount the vision
of the Cross in the sky to have happened in Gaul ; but

U 9
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wood by St. Helen,^ gave the first occasion to
this festival, which was celebrated under the
title of the Exaltation of the Cross on the 14th of
September, both by the Greeks and Latins as

the former mentions neither the time nor the counti^, and
the latter expressly says it was shown him after he had
passed the Alps, transmissis Alpibus. Lactantius determines
both the time and place of this nocturnal vision, with which
be assures us the emperor was favoured near Rome, the
night before the battle. Euseljius himself expressly dis-

tinguishes the vision which he saw in the day, and another .4

the night following.' The former this historian relates as %
follows: Constantine, just after he had put up an earnest
prayer to the true God, was travelling with part'of his army <
dt mid-day, says the martyr Artemius ; about noon, says C
Socrates ; most accurately Eusebius, a little after mid-day,

j
the snn beginning to decline, when he and all those that S

were with him, beheld with astonishment in the sky, above S

the sun, a bright Cross of light, as has been related. in the i

Notes on the Life of St. Helen (t. 2. p. 250.) and that of St.
(

Cyril of Jerusalem, 1. 1. p. 360.) The night following, Christ 1

appeared to Constantine in his sleep, witli the same sign,

and com.manded him to have a representation of it to be ^

made, and to make use of it for his standard in battle. The
emperor rose very. early the next morning, imparled this

second vision to his friends, and gave orders for the famous
imperial standard to be made in that form. It was known
by the name of the Labarum, the etymology of v/hich word
is very uncertain. (See Gretser, De Cruce, 1. I.e. 4. Gothe-
fred. in Cod. Theodos. Tit. de Prsspositis Laborum. Fuller,

2. 2. Miscell. Sacr. c. 1. Suicer, v. AccQa^og, Du Cange,
v. Labarum, or as it is called by Sozomen, the glosses on the
Code, and soma other Greeks, Laborum.) It was a pole
plated with gold, upon which was laid horizontally a cross

'

bar, so as to form the figure of a Cross. The top of the per- -

pendicular shaft was adorned with a crown wrought with gold,

and ornamented with sparkling precious stones. In the
middle of this crown was a monogram representing the name *

of Christ by the two initial Greek letters, X C7ii, equivalent
to our CH, and P i?o, equivalent to our R. This last- /
mentioned letter was formed in the CM, and rose a little

above it. A purple veil of a square figure hung from the
CiQs^ bar, ppangled with bright jewels, which dazzled ths

1 Sea Kay 3, t, I. p. 663.
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early as in the fifth and sixth ages,' at Jeru-
salem from the year 335. The recovery of this

precious instrument and memorial of our re-

demption out of the hands of the infidels, in the

eyes of the beholders. Above the veil were afterv/ard set the
images of the emperor and his children.

The emperor chose fifty men of the stoutest and most reli-

gious among his guards, to carry this banner by turns ; it

was always borne before the emperor in battles. Constan-
. tine caused banners of the same fashion, but less, to be
; made for every legion, and had the monogram of the name
of Christ framed, in the form of a Cross, on his helmet, and
in the shields of his soldiers. Julian the Apostate changed
on his medals this sacred monogram into . the old letters

S," P. Q. R. But Jovian and the succeeding emperors re-

stored it

Maxentius's army, which consisted of the united forces of
three armies of veteran soldiers, esteemed the best in the

' empire, engaged Constantino in the Quintian fields, near
Kthe bridge Milvius, now called Ponte-i^Iole; and being de-
feated, Maxentius v/as drowned in the Tiber in his flight,

on the 27th of October, 312, as it is related by Libanius, Au-
relius Victor, Eusebius, &c. Constantino's camp was near
Ponte-Mole, but Maxentius was drowned at another bridge
made of boats, which he had caused to be thrown over the
Tiber, at the Red Recks, nine miles from Rome, as is clear
from Eusebius and Zosimus, though Prudentius and the
panegyrist mistake it for Ponte-Mole. Coustantine on the
same day entered Rome in triumph. The senate and people
of Rome, four years after, erected to his honour, in memory
of his victory, a magnificent triumphal arch at the head of
the Appian road, behind the amphitheatre, in which the in-
scription runs, "That by the instinct of the Deity he deli-

vered the commonwealth from the tyrant." " Quod instinctu
Divinitatis, mentis magnitudine—de tyranno jiistis remp.
ultus est armis," (Ap. Gruter, p. 282.) The Cross could not
be decently mentioned among Romans, who looked upon it

as an unlucky omen, and as Cicero says, (pro Rabir.) not to
be named by a freeman. Pope Clement XII, caused this
triumphal arch to be repaired in 1733, adding this inscrip-
tion : " Arcum Imp. Constantino M. erectum ob relatam
saluturi crucis signo prasclaram de Maxentio victoriam, &c.

1 See the Bollandists on May 3. Thomasein, Tr. des F"' ' ~, \
Baillefc, Hist, cle eette Fete. Jos. Aessniani, Comm. in
t. 6. p. %Z6. sd 14 Sept. ge^ slgo on the Sd of M'^y,
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reign of Heraclius, in the seventh centuiy, was
afterward gratefully commemorated on the same
day; and the feast of the Invention or discovery
of the Cross has been removed in the Latin

Constantine himself attributed this victory to the Cross, in
the inscription which he caused to be put under his statue
v/ith which the senate honoured him in Rome, as Eusebius
testifies. (Vit, Constant. 1. 1, c. 33.) The same historian
mentions that in his triumph, he did not mount the capitol,

to offer sacrifices and gifts to the false gods, according to
the custom of his predecessors, but " by illustrious inscrip-
tions promulgated the power of Christ's saving sign." Co-
dinus assures us, (Orig. Constantinop.) that he caused the
sign of the Cross which he had seen in the air, to be erected
in the chief square at Constantinople. Eusebius testifies

(Vit. Const. 1. 3. c. 49.) that he also set up in the principal
hall of his palace at Constantinople, a great figure of the
Cross which he had seen in the heaven,s, and by the power
of which he had been victorious. That not only the mono-
gram, but also the figure of the Cross was placed in the La-
barum, &c. is clear from the description in Eusebius, and
from the ancient medals in which it is represented. The
figure and sign of the Cross were held in veneration before
Constanttne, who herein only practised what the Church
had learned from the apostles. The century-writers (cent. 3.

c. 10.) pretend that Tertullian borrowed his respect for thia

saving sign from the Montanists. But he proves it from the
tradition and custom of the Church, as do the other Fathers.
St. Ephrem. (1. de poenit.) says, "The Christians marked
their very doors with the precious and life-giving Cross."
That the figure of the Cross was usually marked on the tombs
of the primitive Christians, see the learned canon John de
Yita. (De Antiquitatibus Beneventanis. Dissert. ]1. p. 291.

Romrs 1721.) See also Mamachi (Origines Christ. 1. 1, c. 3,

n. (5.) Aringhi, &c. Also the Greek monogram of the name
of Christ vvas infuse long before Constantine's time, and is

found engraved on the tombs of i^t. I aurence and many other

martyrs. See Bosius and Arinijiu, (Roma subt. 1, 3. c. 22.

S:c.) " Mamachi, (t. 5.; Boldetti, (Observ, ad Casmet. Sacra,

1. ]. c. 39.) Menekenins, (Diss, d^ Monogram.) Georgi,

(f)iss. de Monogi-. Christi.) Bonaroti, (Prjef. 1. l3eVitrcor,

Frag. Vascul. Gsemet, Urb.) &c. Another monogram was
I. K. 0. T. i. the initial letters of 'l^^roy? %^/<rTo?, Qiou Ttc^

2>A;r>;^', Jesus Christ., Son of God., Saviour. These initial let-

ters being worn by Neopliytesor persons newly baptized, they
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Church to the 3d of May ever since the eighth I
century. The history of the recovery of this f

sacred relic from the Persians is gathered from ^
llie continuation of the Paschal chronicle. Thee-

'

phanesj Cedrenus, and other historians.

^
were called Ix^'^s^ which word is formed of those Greeks

? letters, and sij^nities a fish; whence they are'called symboli-/
; cally by Tertullian (De Monog. c. 5.) Pi&ces or Fish, and arel
' distinguished by the emblem of a fish engraved on their

|tombs in the catacombs, &c. See Aringhi,- Jacutius, p. 94, 5

&c. The two apparitions with which Constantine wasi
favoured, are attested in so authentic a manner, that Baluze i

)• had reason to cry out, (Not. in Lactant.) " What history will J
( men believe, if it be allowed to call in question a fact con-

; tirmed by the most unexceptionable witnesses, and by an-
\ cient medals and other monuments ?" Eusebius assures us,

that he received the account he gives us of this double ap-
parition from Constantine's own mouth, who confirmed the

, truth of his narration by a solemn oath. (Eus. de Vita
Const. 1. 1. c. 38.) That emperor loudly ascribed his victo-
ries to this miraculous sign of the Cross, (ib. 1. 2. c. 6, 7,

8, 10, &c. which appears also from various inscriptions
which he set up in public places, and from several medals
which he and his successor struck. Lactantius, who was
preceptor to Crispus Csesar, Constantine's son, ascribes Con-
stantine's victory over Maxentius to the miraculous vision
Avhich he had in his sleep before the battle. See his book,
On the Death of the Persecutors, c. 44. which work he wrote
before Eusebius compiled his Life of Constantine. Philos-
toi'gius, an Arian contemporary historian, in certain frag-

ments of his history preserved by Photius, (1. 1. c. 6.) describ-

ing Constantine's vision of the Cross in the air, says the

heavenly sign extended very wide in the East, with a won-
,

- derful light, and with the following inscription, *Ev Tovra ^^^

•: Nixcl, Btj this conquer. In several ancient medals it is J
* expressed in Latin; hi hoc victor eris. This memorable ''^

event is recorded in the Acts of St. Artemius, the martyr
under Julian, Gelasius Cyzicenus, the Alexandrian or Pas-
chal Chronicle, (published by E. Raderus, and more accu-
rately by Du Cange) compiled in 630, Socrates, Sozomen,
Glycas, Eutychius, (Chr. Orient.) &c. who do not copy Eu-
sebius, but write from various memoirs and as vouchers of a
fact to which many had been eye-witnesses. Among the&2
authors if any disagreement -be found in certain circunw
stances, the authority of Eusebius ought to have the greater S
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CliosroesII. the most barbarous and perfidious
king of Persia, availing himself of the weakness
of the reign of the cruel and covetous usurper
Pliocas, broke peace with the empire, upon the

weight. According to the Paschal Chron. &c. the inscrip-
tion was formed m letters as it were of gold, in the perpen-
dicular sliaft or body of Jthe Cross from the middle down to
the bottom.
8ee Tillemont, Vies des Emp. L'Abh6 de Lestocq, dean

ai)d grand vicar at Amiens, Discours Histoiique sur la

Conversion de Constantin, an. 1751. Langlet Dufresnoy,
Tr. Hist sur les Apparitions, t, 1. p. 47. F. Jacutius, a
Homan Benedictin monk, Syntagma de apparentis Constan-
tino M. Crucis Historia, Ronise, 1755 ; and the elegant and
judicious Mons. Beau, Hist, du Bas Empire, t. I. Among
the Protestants some pretend the history of this apparition to

be a forgery and an imposture, as Hornbeck, (Comm. in
Bullam Urb. VIll. de Imag. cultu, p, 182.) Oiselius, (in, >

Tiies. Numism. Antiq. p. 463.) Tollius, (Praef. in Longin.
et Adnot. in Lactant. de Mort. Persec. c. 44.) and Christ.
Thomasius, (Observ. Hallens. 1. 1, p. 380.) At so harsh and
'Extravagant a censure other Protestants are shocked. Eor

0 can hear without indignation a religious emperor
10 embraced the divine faith in opposition to the Ro- "*

an senate and the principal orders of men in the whole-
^ siipire, and a faith which declared war against all his pas-
sions) charged in this very action with hypocrisy, imposture,

,

and perjury? Could he, moreover, impose upon the senses
of his whole army? Could so many historians and mo-
numents of the same age be made to conspire in a fact

whicli was either publicly notorious or manifestly false?

I'o defeat this miracle, John Albert Fabricius (Diss, de
Cruce, a Constantino visa in Bibl. Graec. vol. 6. c. 1. p. 8.) and
John Andrew Schmidius (Diss, de Luna in Cruce visa
Helmstadii, 168.) have endeavoured to explain the diurnal
apparition by a natural solar or lunar halo. A halo is &
circle of light, often red, which compasses the sun and moon
at a small distance. It differs from the rainbow, which
consists always of the seven colours, and appears in oppo-
sition to the sun ; also from a parhelion, which is a second
or a false sun formed by an image of the sun reflected by a
licxht cloud. (See Philosophical Transactions, an. 1670.

•m. de rAcad. 1721. Mem. deTrevoux, 1701, Newton's
>tics,p.l55, &c.) But light is not more distant from dark-

'^'3 than a circular halo' from the figure o^ a Cross If,
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specious pretence of revenging the murder of the
emperor Mauritius and his family, whom Phocas
had most inhumanly massacred. But the con-
duct of this barbarian shov/ed how opposite his

views v/ere to those of public justice, and that liis

aim was merely to gratify his ambition, and hm
implacable hatred of the Christian and Roman
name. The Persians, meeting with no opposition,
plundered Mesopotamia, and part of Syria. He-
raclius, prefect of Africa, being pressed by the
chief statesmen and sena;tors to assume the pur-
ple, and rid the empire of a usurper, went with
his forces by sea to Constantinople, after a suc-
cessful battle made Phocas prisoner, and put
him and his children to death in the year 61],

the tyrant having reigned eight years and four
months. The new emperor, by sui3X)liant en-
treaties, begged a peace of Cliosroes, with the
proffer of an annual tribute; but the haughty
barbarian dismissed his ambassadors without an
audience, and in the first year of the reign of
Heraclius the Persians took Edessa and Apamea,
and advanced as far as Antioch : in the second

by an oblique reflection of certain pencils of rays, a halo
might form a cross in its middle, on the solar disc, (which
labvicius does not show ever to have happened,) what
atFinity has this with a cross appearing above the sun?
not to mention the inscription and many other circumstances
Whence Mosheim, at this day the oracle of the German
protestants in ecclesiastical history, having mentioned
these opinions of Tollius and fabricius, says : It is easy
to confute both those who call this apparition a forgery of
the emperor, and those who ascribe it to the natural causes of
a halo," &c. (Mosheim, Instit. Histor. Eccl. flelmstadii,
1755. Saec. 4, p. 145.) Those likewise show their distress for

an answer, who would have this vision pass for a dream, and
seem themselves asleep if they imagine Constantine and his
army to have dreamed all together in the raidst of their
march. The connexion of the diurnal and nocturnal
visions, and of the event remove all cavil about this miracle.
See Benedict XlVth's Rules for distinguishing Supernatural
Vieions. De Canoniz. SS. t. 3, 1. 3. c. 51.
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tliey took C^sareain Cappadocia; in the fourth
Damascus, and in the fifth (which was the year
614) in the month of June they possessed them-
selves of Jerusalem, filling that city with outra-
ges which cannot be mentioned without horror.
Many thousands of clerks, monks, nuns, and vir- %
gins Were cruelly massacred, ninety thousand

|
Cliristians were sold for slaves to the Jews, and

|
afterward many of them were tortured and slain, 'f

The churches, even that of the holy sepulchre, I

were burnt, and all the rich moveables were car-
ried away, among which were an infinite num- I
ber of consecrated vessels, many precious relics, •

and that part of the wood of the true cross,

which had been left there by St. Helen. The
patrician Nicetas found meajis, by the help ot

one of the friends of Sarbazara, the Persian ge-
neral, to save two holy relics, namely the sponge |

with which the soldiers gave our Saviour vine^ i
gar to drink; and the lance which pierced his/
side; both which he sent to Constantinople. The

}

sacred sponge was exposed to the view of the )
people in the great church, on the feast of the
Exaltation of the Cross, on the 14th of Septem-

v

ber, the same year. The sacred lance was{
brought thither on the Saturday, the 26th of Oc- f

tober: it was publicly venerated in the great j
church on the following Tuesday and Wednesday
by the men, and on Thursday and Friday by the ^

v/omen. The patriarch Zachary was carried
away captive into Persia, with a great multitude
of other i^ersons. During his absence the abbot
Modestus took care of the city of Jerusaiem, and...

began to rebuild several churches and monasr
teries that had been destroyed. The next year
the Persians took Alexandria, and plundered all

Egypt; and in the year following they conquered
Carthage. These losses and calamities forced

;

Heraclius again suppliantly to beg peace of thei r

Yictorious tyrant, who. laughed at his request.
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and blasphemously declared, " That he would
never let those men rest, so long as they should
adore one who had been crucified by other men,
and should refuse to worshij) the sun." Hera-
clius depending wholly upon the Saviour of the
world, whose glory he was to assert, in the ex-
treme poverty of the state, borrowed the gold
and silver which was found in the churches, and
corned it into money, to raise an army for the
protection of his subj ects. Saez, lieutenant-gene-
ral to the Persian king, took Ancyra, pillaged all

\
Galatia, and being advanced as far as Chalcedon,
Offered to treat of peace. Heraclius sent to him
seventy noblemen of great worth to negotiate
with him; but the perfidious infidel put them all

in chains, and carried them into Persia. When
he arrived there, his master caused him to bo
fiayed alive, because h^ had not brought with
him Heraclius himself, whom he had once seen,
and had received presents from.
The emperor resolved at lengtli to carry the

war into Persia itself, to oblige the infidels to
return home for the defence of their own coun-
try. That he might not leave any enemies be-
hind him, he concluded a peace with the ciian of
the Turci Avari, who had attacked him on the
side of Thrace, and in the year 622, the twelfth
of his reign, began his march toward Persia im-
mediately after Easter. When he put himself at
the head of his army, holding in his hand a pic-

ture of Jesus Christ, he protested to his soldiers,

that he would never abandon them till death,
and set before them how the enemies of God
had overrun their country, rendered the cities

desolate, laid the countries waste before them,
burnt the sanctuaries, profaned the holy altars
with blood, and defiled the sanctity of the most
holy places by their brutal lusts and debauche-
ries. With this army he defeated the Persians
the same year in Armenia, and in the ensuing
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summer took the city Gazac in Persia, and
bm-nt in it tlio fine temple, and the palace of
Cliosroes, in wliicli was a rich statue of that
prince, sitting imder a dome, which represented
the heavens with the sun, moon, and stars, and
round about it angels holding sceptres in their
hands, with machines to make a noise like thun-
der. Leading his army back to take winter quar-
ters in Albania, he there, out of compassion, re-

leased fifty thousand Persian captives he had ,

brought with him, and supplied them with ne- t

cessaries; which act of humanity made thenr^
all to pray with tears for his success, and that he )
might deliver Persia from a tyrant, who by his )

cruelty and exactions was the destroyer of man-
J

kind. The emperor's campaigns in 624 and 625,
^

were still more successful against numberless )

armies of the enemy, Sarbazara, a Persian gene-
)

ral, arrived with a strong army before Chalce-
don, and was seconded by the jterfidious chan of 1

the Avari, who, having broke the truce, attacked 1

Constantinople on the European side of the j
Straits. They were, however, both repulsed by
the Christians in July, 626, and in their disorder i

slew one another. This deliverance was looked 4
upon as miraculous, obtained by the intercession S

I
of the Blessed Virgin, as the Paschal Chronicle, 4

Tlieophanes, and particularly Cedrenus relate.

On the r2th of December, in 627, Heraclius >

gave the Persians an entire overthrow, almost^
!

without any loss on his side, near the mins ofj
the ancient city of Ninive, under the command?
of Kezastes, who was himself found among th-^'

slain, with his shield and armour of massy goi'

and with him fell most of the field officers a:

the greatest part of the Persian army. Tl

proud Chosroes was drove from town to tov,

yet continued obstinately deaf to all proposals .

of peace. Heraclius, in his pursuit burnt down 1
all the king's houses of pleasure ~ but often re-
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leased prisoners witlioiit a ransom, thongh the
barbarian detained even liis ambassadors. Tlio
disdain v/itli which Chosroes rejected all means
of x>eace, even though Heraclins was master of
the greatest part of Persia, extremely exasper-
ated his subjects; and his general Sarbazara, who
was near Chalcedon, upon information that his
master had condemned him to die, openly re-

volted from him to the Romans. Chosroes locked
himself up with his wives and children in the
strong city of Seleucia on the Tigris, and being
there seized with a dysentery, declared Marde-
sanes or Medarses, his son by Sireni, the most
beloved of his concubines, his successor, and or-

dered preparations to be made for his corona-
tion. His eldest son Siroes, provoked at this

injustice, appealed to the nobles, took up arms,
released the Roman prisoners whom he sent
back to Heraclius, seized on his father, bound ) ^'

'

him in chains, and threw him into a strong dun-

1

g-eon which Chosroes had lately fortified to keep
liis treasures in. Exasperated more and m.ore at
liis father's arrogance, even though the tyrant
saw himself in his power, Siroes set no bounds to

his rage, allowed him only a small quantity of
bread and water for his subsistence, and bade
him eat the gold which he had amassed by the
oppression of so many innocent people. He sent
his satrapes and his enemies to insult him, and
caused Mardesanes, whom he would have
crowned, and all the rest of- his children, to be
murdered before his eyes. In this manner was
file old king treated for five days together, du-
ring which time he was frequently shot at and
wounded with arrows, but not mortally, that his

ieath might be the more lingering. He exx)ired
on the fifth day of these wounds. Thus, by
God's just judgment, perished Chosroes II. by
the hands of an -unnatural son, having himself ^
mounted the throne by imbruing his hands iu

^
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the blood of his father HoiTaisdgis, and filled not ;
only his own kingdom, but all the East, with niur-

j
ders and desolation, during a reign of thirty-five ^

years.^ Siroes concluded a firm peace with He-
raclius, released all the Roman prisoners, and
among the rest, Zachary, patriarch of Jerusalem;
restored the provinces which the Christians had
lost, and, among other spoils, the true Cross,
which had been carried into Persia fourteen

.

years before by Sarbazara, vfiien he took Jeru- '

salem.
The emperor brought this precious relic with

him to Constantinople, where he made his entry 4
with a most splendid triumph. In the beginning i

of the spring of the following year, 629, he em- >
barked to carry the cross again to Jerusalem, and )
to return thanks to God in that holy place for i

his victories. He would caiTy it upon his own \

shoulders into the city, with the utmost pomp; s

but stopped suddenly at the entrance of the city, 4
and found he was not able to go forward. The /
patriarch Zachary, who walked by his side, sug-

'

gested to him, that his pomp seemed not agree-
able to the humble appearance which Christ S
made, when he bore his Cross through the streets /
of tliat city; " You," said he, "Walk in your 4
gaudy imperial robes; he was meanly clad : you

(
have on your head a rich diadem; he was i

crowned with a wreath of thorns; you go with I

your shoes on: he walked barefoot." Hereupon "

1 The strength of Persia was so broken by the victories of Heraclinc,
that it never recovered itself ; and soon after the Saracens, tinder the
Caliph Osman in 682, conquered this kingdom, having defeated and
(Blain Hormisdas II. a son of Siroes, the last Persian king of the race of

J^rtaxerxes. Few princes ever behaved v ith greater valour and reli-

gion than Heraclius, during the six years he was engaged iu the Per-
ei?,n war. But softened by the blandishments of prosperity, he after-

tvard tarnished his laurels. Buffered the Mahometan Saraceni not only
to conquer all Arabia, but also to make inroads into Syria and became a
•weak prince and an abettor of the Monothelite heresy. God often

chastised and delivered the flourishing nations of the Eastern empire,
till he at !en?,th suffered his justice to take place. Thus he dealt with
ifco Jfewg ; thus ha often dcalo "w ith unftithful soiiis.
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the emperor laid aside his purple and his crown,
put on mean clothes, went along barefoot with
the procession, and devoutly replaced the Cross
where it stood before. It still continued in the
silver case in which it had been carried away,
and the patriarch and clergy finding the seals
whole, opened the case with the key, venerated
it and showed it to the people. The original
writers a^lways speak of this portion of the Cross
in the plural number, calling it the pieces of the
wood of the Cross,^ which shows that it consisted
of different pieces. This solemnity Avas per-
formed with the most devout thanksgiving, and
honoured with miraculous cures of several sick
persons. The ceremony of exposing this sacred
relic, as the most lively memorial of the suffer-

ings of our Divine Redeemer, to the veneration
of the faithful, on this and several other days,
was very solemn, and is often mentioned both
before and after the recovery of this part of the
Cross from the infidels. With what pomp and
respect the like w"as done with the part of the
Cross that was kept at Constantinople, and with
Avhat devotion and order the emperor, his court,
the clergy, and all ranks among the people
assisted at this religious act is described at length
by the emperor Constantino Porphyrogeneta,
both on this feast of the Exaltation of the
Cross,2 and on certain other solemn days;^

..
" About seven days before the 1st of August,

the holy Cross (i. e. that large portion which
Constantino the Great deposited in the imperial
alace at Constantinople) was taken out of tlie

oly treasury in which it was kept with otlier

precious relics and rich holy vessels, betv/ixt the

3 Constant. Poryhyrog, de Csftremoiiiis Aiilr* ConstanthiopolitnnsB,
cura Joan. Henr. Leichiij et Joan. Jac. Keiskii, Lipsiss, 1751, i\;li<;^ 1,

1. c. 22, p. 74.

a L. 8. c. 18. p. 311, &e.
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third and sixth ode of matins then singing. It
was laid on the ground, that the Protopapa or
chief priest of the palace might anoint it all over
with balsam and precious perfumes. Then it

was set up in the church of the palace of our
Lady of the Pharos, or opposite to the Pharos,
exposed to the veneration of the people. After
matins, the clergy of the palace assembled before
it, singing hymns in praise of the Cross, called
Staurosima, or of the Cross. Then the princes
and lords came to venerate it before they assisted
at the Sunday's procession, in which they at-

tended the emperor every Sunday and holiday to
the divine service in the church of the palace, or
on certain great festivals to some other prinr-

church in the city. The chief priest tli

took up the Cross on his head, having on a pv
pie cassock, and over it a rich Scaramangiivj
(or great cope which covers the whole body .

and, attended by the clergy and others in pro-
cession, carried it through the golden hall, before
the oratory of St. Basil, placed it to be venerated
by all the senate; then proceeded to the palace
of Daphne, and exposed it in the church of St.

Stephen. On the 28th of July the priests be^
to carry the Cross through all the streets and .

all the houses, and afterward round the walls oi

the city, that by the devotion of the people, and
their united prayers, God would, through tlio

Cross and merits of his Son, bless and protect t'

city and all its inhabitants. On the 13th of Se^
tember it was brought back to the palace, and
l^laced on a rich throne in the Chrysotriclinium,
or golden hall, where the clergy smig the hymns
in praise of the Cross during its Exaltation there.

It was afterward carried through all the apart-
ments of the palace; then deposited in the cha-
pel of St, Theodorus. In the evening it was deli-

vered back to the keeper of the sacred treasure.

Next morning it was carefully cleansed by the
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Protopapa and tlie keeper, and again deposited
in the rich case in the treasury." See the em-
peror Constantine Porphyrogeneta, 1. 2. c. 8.

In the eleventh chapter he wiites with what de-
votion and pomp the three great crosses kept in
the great palace were taken out in the third or
middle week of Lent, and ex]3osed to veneration ;

one in the new church of this great palace,
another in the church of St. Stephen, in the
palace of Daphne; the third in the patriarchal
church of St. Sophia. All were brought hack on
Friday in the same week with a procession, torch-
es, adoration of the princes, senate, &c. hymns,
&;c. as above.
Our Divine Kedeemeris the spiritual king of

our souls; and it is by the love and spirit of his
cross that he must reign in them. By this happy
instrument he has rescued us from the power of
Bin, and conquered death and hell. But do not
our sloth and malice still hold out against himi
Have the boundless excess of his love, and the
omnipotent power of his grace, yet triumphed
over our hearts? Is his holy cross planted there? ^
does it daily g:row and spread itself in our aifec-

tions? Th"e spirit of the cross, or of Christ cruci-
fied, is the spuit of that perfect humility, meek-
ness, cha-rity, patience, and all 'other virtues,
W'hich he preaches to us by his cross. So long as
self-iove, pride, sensuality, or impatience find
aiij^ pace m us, we are "go far strangers to this
spirit of Christ, and enemies to his cross. We
.iustly glory in this holy instrument of our salva-
tion, in this adorable and sweet mystery of love,
in this most tender and precious memorial of our
infinitely amiable God and Saviour, and of the
price by which he has redeemed us, and made
us, by so many new strict titles, his own. But
can we look on a crucifix, or form the cross on
our foreheads, Vi^ithout being pierced with grief,

and covered with shame and confusion to fie

3
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ourselves so little acqnainted with it, and its
|

happy fruits; so filled with the contrary spirit of f
the world? Let us most earnestly and assidu- ^

ously conjure our loving Saviour, by his holy )

cross, and by his infinite love and mercy, to sub- }

due our obstinacy, to extinguish in us whatever
|

opposes his sweet reign, perfectly to form his |

spirit in our hearts, and entirely to subject all ^,

our powers and affections to himself. He pro-
'

mised, that when he should be exalted on his
cross, he would draw all things to himself. Is it

possible, that the malice of our hearts should be
able to resist so wonderful a mystery of Love? ?

Let us beg, that he fulfil his gracious word to us, I

and that his spirit of humility, meekness, and
;

IDure love may at length triumph in us. Then j
we shall begin to taste the most sweet hidden

|manna that is found in the cros.s, that is, in the
devout remembrance and contemplation of that
mystery, "and in the participation or imitation of
it by patient suffering. Then shall we under-
stand the glory, the happiness, and unspeakable
advantages and treasures that are its portion.

S. CATHARINE OF GENOA, WIDOW.
Catharine or Catterinetta Fieschi Adorno,

was born at Genoa in 1447. Her father, James
Fieschi, died viceix)y of Naples under Renatus of
Anjou, king of Sicily.' From the first dawn of

1 The family of the Fieschi was for many ages one of the most ilhis-
trious in Italy. Its chiefs were counts of Lava2:na in the territory of
Genoa. They were for some ages perpetual vicars of the empire in
Italy, and afterward enjoyed very extraordinary privileges in the re-
puhlic of Genoa, and among others that of coining money. This house
gave to that commonwealth its greatest generals during its long wars,
both in the East and against the Venetians; and to the Church
many cardinals and two popes. Innocent lY. and Adrian V. Tlio
family of Tieschi sutFered much hy the miscarrisige of the conspiracy
formed by count John Lewis Fieschi against the Dorias, then masters
of the commonwealth, in 1547. The plot only failed by the death of
count Fieschi,who was drowned hy falling into the sea^as he was going
CiUfc of one^alley into another;
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her reason, slie appeared to be a child of spiritual
benedictions. By a singular privilege of divine
grace, and the attention of virtuous parents, she
seemed from the cradle entirely exempt from fro-
•wardness, and little passions of anger or the like
vices, with which infancy itself is often stained
It was something still more admirable and more
ednymg m her, to see a tender child, to join
with the most perfect simplicity of heart, and
obedience to her parents and others, a serious
love of prayer, the most heroic practices of self-
denial, and the most tender devotion, particu- #
larJy toward the sacred passion of Christ. That
at twelve years of age she was favoured by God
with extraordinary supernatural comforts and
illustrations of the Holy Ghost in prayer, we are
assured by her own testimony. Experience
teaches, that by humble obedience, and fervent
love of prayer, the most tender age is capable of
makmg great advancement in the paths of divine
love and interior solid virtue; and that the Holy
Ghost delights wonderfully to communicate him-
self to those who so early open their hearts en-
tirely to him. But whilst he attracts them after
the sweet odour of his ointments, he prepares
them for the most severe trials, which furnish
them with occasions for the exercise of the most
heroic virtues, and perfects the crucifixion of
inordinate attachments in their hearts. This

i conduct of divine providence St. Catharine ex-
perienced.
At thirteen years of age she earnestly desired

to consecrate herself to the divine service in a
religious state, thinking a contemplative life the
most secure for her, and it best suited her incli-
nations. But she was overruled by obedience
to her parents, and by the advice of tho.se from
Avhom she hoped to learn what the divine will
required of her. Three years after, she waa
married by her father to Julian Adorno, a gay

12 0
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young iiobleiitaii of Genoa, Her hnsbancl, drunk
with youth, raid giddy with ambition, brought on -

her a long series of grievous afflictions, which she
fsuifered during ten years, and which, by the

'

good use she made of them, exceedingly contri-'^

buted to her more perfect sanctification. Plis •

brutish humour afforded a perpetual trial to her
patience ; his dilapidation of his own patrimony,
and of the great fortune she had brought him, •

perfected the disengagement of her heart from
'

the world, and his ijrofligate life was to her a
subject of continual tears to God for his conver- ^

sion. Tiiis her prayers, patience, and example |

at length effected, and he died a penitent in the ?

third Order of St. Francis. Ca,tharine had a cou- I

sin named Tomniasa Fieschi, who being left a
jwidow about the same time, made her religious
|

profession in an austere nunnery of the Order of
St. Dominic, and died prioress -in 1534.

Our saint seeing herself freed from the servi-

tude of the world, and in a condition now to pur-
sue the native bent of her inclination to live

altogether to herself and God, deliberated some
time in what manner she might best execute her '

holy desire. At length, in order to join the i

active life with the contemplative, and to have
tlie happiness of ministering to Christ in his most
distressed and suffeiing members, she deter-
mined to devote herself to the service of the
sick in the great hospital of the city. Of this

house she lived many years the mother suj.
perior, attending assiduously upon the patients
with incredible tenderness, performing for them

;

the meanest offices, and dressing herself their
most loathsome ulcers. So heroic is this charity,
that with regard to the institutions set apart for

the relief of the poor, and attendance on the
sick, Voltaire forgets his usual censorious malig-
nant disposition in regard to religious institutions,

to give them due praise. He declares that no-
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ih'mg can he nobler than tlie sacrifice which the
' fiuv sex made of beauty and youth, and often-
'

, times of high birth, to employ their time at the

J
hospitals ill relieving' those miserable objects,

[
the sight of which alone is humbling to our

; pride, and shocking to our delicacy. In over-
; coming this rei)ugnance of nature in doing many
ofiices about certain patients it cost our saint
much difiiculty in the beginning, till by perse-

^ verance she had gained a complete victory over
^herself. -

Her charity could not be conHned to the
bounds of her own hospital; she extended her
care and solicitude to all lepers and other dis-

tressed sick persons over the whole city, and she
employed proper persons, with indefatigable in-
dustry, to discover, visit, and relieve such ob-
jects. Her fasts and other austerities v/ere in-

credible, and it was her constant study to deny
her senses every superfluous gratification, and
still more vigorously to humble her heart, and
overcome her own will in every thing. Even
whilst she lived- in the world with her husband,
it was a rule with her never to excuse herself
v/lien blamed by others, but always to be rea-
dily inclined sincerely to accuse and condemn
herself. She made it her constant earnest re-

quest to God, that his pure and holy love might
reign in her heart, and in her whole conduct, by
the extinction of all inordinate self-love, and in
this sense she took for her device that petition of
of our Lord's prayer: Thy will he done on earth, as
it is in heaven. The necessity of the spirit of uni-
versal mortification and perfect humility to pre-
pare the way for the pure love of God to be in-
fused into the soul, is the chief lesson which she
inculcates in the two principal treatises which
she wrote, the first entitled. On Purgatory, and
the second called, A Dialogue. In this latter
work, she paints strongly ihe powerful effects of
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divine love in a soul, and tlie wonderful sweet-
ness and joy wliich frequently accompany it.^

St. Catharine having suffered the martyrdom of
a tedious and painful illness, in which, for a con-
giderable time, she was scarce able to take any
nourishment, though she received every day the
holy communion, expired in great peace and
tranquillity, and her soul went to be united to
the centre of her love on the 14th day of Sep-
tember, 1510, she being sixty-two years old. The
author of her life relates certain miracles by
which God was pleased to testify her sanctity to

men.
Her Ijody ^vas taken up eighteen months after her death, found

without the least sign of putrefaction. From that time it was exposed
aloft in a marble monument in the church of the hospital, as the body
of a saint ; and she was honoured with the title of Blessed, which pope
Benedict XIV. changed into that of Saintj styling her in the Martyr-
©logy St, Catharine Fieschi (in Latin Flisca) Adorno. (Bened. XIV.
De Canoniz, Sanct. I. 3. c. 3. p. 20.) See her life compiled
hy Marabotti, her confessor, published in l53l ; also her works.
And the comments of Sticker the Bollandist, ad 15 Sept. t. 6.

p. 123. For the justification of her doctrine, and the commendations
of her sanctity, see Parpera, the Oratorian's book entitled B. Gatha*
rina Geuuensis.illustrata, Printed at Genoa, A. D. 1682.

ST. CORMAC, BISHOP OF CASHEL,
AND KING OF MUNSTER IN IRELAND.

He is called the son of Cuillenan, and was de-
scended from king Engus, who was baptized by
St. Patrick; and was probably the first bishop of
Cashel. He is much celebrated by the Irish
v/riters, not only for his great learning, but for
his piety,"charity, valour, and magnificence; and
is styled by them a saint, poet, and king. He
T/as slain in 908, fighting against Flan, king of
Meath and monarch of Ireland. He wrote in
Irish a history called the Psalter of Cashel, still

extant in MS. as Ware tells us; and is comme-
morated on this day in the Irish Martyrology.

See Colgan, Ware, &c.

I Theise treatises are not vrit for the common class of readersj
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SEPTEMBER XV.

ST. NICETAS, MARTYR.
From his Acts in Surius, and from Socrates, Sozomen, &0,

FOURTH AGE.

Saints Sabas and Nicetas are the two most re-
nowned martyrs among the Goths. The former
is honoured on the 12th of April, the latter, whom
the Greeks place in the class of the great mar-
tyrs, is commemorated on this day. He was a
Goth, born near the banks of the Danube, and
converted to the faith in his youth by Theopfiilus,
who was bishop of . the Scythians and Goths in
the reign of Constantino the Great. When Valens
ascended the imperial throne in the East, in the
year 364, the nation of the Goths was divided
into tv/o kingdoms. Athanaric, king of the
Eastern Goths, who bordered upon the Roman
empire toward Thrace, being a savage prince,
and a declared enemy to the Christian religion,

in 370, raised a furious persecution against the
Church in his dominions. By his order, an idol
was carried in a chariot through all the towns
and^ villages, where it was suspected that any
Christians lived, and all who refused to adore it

were put to death. The usual method of the per-
secutors was to bum the Christians with their
children in their houses, or in the churches where
they were assembled together; sometimes they
were stabbed at the foot of the altar. In the
numerous army of martyrs, which glorified God
'amongst that barbarous people, on this occasion,
St. Nicetas held a distinguished rank. It was by
the fire that he sealed liis faith and obedience
with his blood, and triumphing over sin, passed
to eternal glory.
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By the lively expectation of a happy immor- v

tality, and the constant remembrance of the S
divine judgments, the saints conrageonsly over- ?
came all the assaidts of the devil, the world, and v

their own flesh. ¥/e have these enemies to ^
fight against, nor can we expect any trace v/itli \

them so long as we remain in this mortal state. {
They are never more to be feared than wlienjC
they lull us into a false confidence by seeming r
themselves to sleep. We must always watch, by^
assiduous prayer, self-denial, and flight of all dan- j
gerous occasions, that y^e may discover and shun J
all the dangerous arts and stratagems by v/hich ;>

our crafty enemies seek to decoy or betray us )

into ruin ; and we must always hold our weapons ^
in our hands, that ^Ye may be ever ready to re-

pulse all open assaults. Many have fallen in the
security of peace who had vancjuished the most^
violent j)ersecutions. If we do not meefc with^'
the fiery trials of the martyrs, we are still in dan-
ger of perishing in a calm, unless we arm our-
selves with watchfulness and fortitude.

ST. NICOMEDES, M. .

He was a holy priest at Rome, who was appre-
hended in the persecution of Domitian for his
assiduity in assisting the martyrs in their con-r

flicis, and for interring their bodies. Refusing
constantly to sacrifice to idols, he was beaten to
death with clubs about the year ninety. His
tomb was on the road to Nomento, and lie is com-
memorated on this day in the sacramentary of St.

Gregory the Great, and in the Martyrologies of
St, Jerom, Bede, &c.

See the Acts of 33. Nerous and Aciiilleusr.
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I ST. JOHN THE DY/ARF, ANCHORET OF
p. SCETE.

St. John, surnamed, from his low stature, Co-
loDus, that is, the Little or the Dwarf, was famous
among the eminent ancient saints that inhabited
the deserts of Egypt. He retired, together with
an elder brother, into the vast wilderness of
Scete, and putting himself under the direction of
a holy old hermit, he set himself, with his whole
heart, and with all his strength, to labour in sub-
duing himself, and in putting on the divine spirit

of Christ. The first condition which Christ re-

^quu-es, the preliminary article which he lays
^down for his service, is a practice of perfect
i self-denial, by which we learn to die to ourselves,!

\ and all our vicious inclinations. So long as inor--

f
diuate self-love and passions i'eign in the heart,

\
they cannot fail to p>adu(3e their fruits ; we are

[ imx)erceptibly governed by them in the circle of
our ordinary actions, and remain habitually en-

' slaved tO' pride, anger, impatience, envy, sensu-

;

ality, and .other Vices, which often break forth
' into open transgressions of the divine law; and
k a lurking inordinate self-love, whilst it holds the
f empire in the affections, insinuates itself, under
^ subtle disguises, into all our actions, becomes the
m.ain-spring of all the motions of our heart, and
debases our virtues themselves with a mixture of

* vice and inxDorfection. Virtue is generally defec-

^ tive, even in many who desire to serve God, be-

l cause very few have the courage perfectly to
f vanquish themselves. It is strange that men
C should be so blind, or so cowardly, in a point

I of such infinite importance, since Christ has laid
i down the precept of perfect abnegation and
V humility as the foundation of the empire of his
divine grace and love in a soul; upon this aii
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the saints raise the edifice of theu' virtue. He |
who buikls not upon it, builds upon sand* He f
who, without this precaution, multiplies his alms, %
his fasts, and his devotions, takes a great deal of

|
pains to lose, in a great measure, the fruit of |
Lis labours.
Our holy anchoret, lest he should be in danger

of missing his aim, resolved to neglect no means
hy v/hich he might obtain the victory over him-
self. The old hermit who was his director, for

his first lesson, bade him plant in the ground
a dry walking-stick which he held in his hand,
and water it every day till it should bring forth
fruit. John did so with great simplicity, though
the river was at a considerable distance. It

is related that when he had continued his task ^

without speaking one word, in the third year, >

the stick which had taken root, pushed forth 5
leaves and buds, and produced fruit ; the old )
hermit gathering the fruit carried it to the

)

church, and giving it to some of the brethren,
)

said: " Take, and eat the fruit of obedience."* \
Posthumian, who was in Egypt in 402, assured /

St. Sulpicius Severus, that he was shown this

tree, which grev/ in the yard of the monastery, ,*

and which he saw covered with "boughs and green
leaves.2 St. John used to say, that as a man who
sees a. wild beast or a serpent coming towards
him, climbs up a tree to be out of their reach; .

so, a person who perceives any evil thoughts /

coming upon him, in order to secure himself I

against the danger, must ascend up to God by S

earnest prayer. Being yet a novice in the mo- f
iiastic state, and much taken with the charms

y
of heavenly contemplation, he said one day to f

his elder brother : " I could wish to live without

1 Cotelier, Apotli. Patr.'litt. i. n. I. p. Eoaweid. Yit» Patr.a
Pelagio Latino versse. 1. 6, &c.
2 ^. SulpiciuB SsYcrus, Pial. i, c, 19. p. 422
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distraction, or earthly concerns, like the angels,
that I might he able to serve and praise God
without interruption." Saying this, and leaving
his cloak behind him, he went into a more secret
pai^t of the wilderness. After being absent a
week, he returned, and knocked at the door of
his brother's cell. Being asked his name, he
said: " I am your brother John." " How can that
be?" replied the other; "for my brother John
is become an angel, and lives no more among
men." St. John begged pardon for his rashness,
and acknowledged that this mortal state does not
admit such a perfection, but requires that con-
templation and manual labour mutually succeed
and assist each other, and confessed that man's
life on earth is labour and penance, not fraition.

It was one of this saint's maxims: " If a general
would take a city, he begins the siege by debar-
ring from supplies of water and provisions; so by
sobriety, fasting, and maceration of the flesh, are
our affections and passions to be reduced, and
our domestic enemy weakened."
How careful he was to watch against all occa*

sions of danger, appears from the following in-

stances. As he was praying and plying his work
in platting mats, on the road to Scete, he was
one day met by a carrier driving camels, who
reviled him in the most injurious terms. The
saint, for fear the tranquillity of his soul should
be any way impaired, threw down the work he
had in his hands, and ran away. Another time,
when he was reaping corn in the harvest, he ran
away, because he heard one of the reapers angry
with another. Happening, one day as he was
going to the church of Scet^, to hear two per-
sons wrangling together, he made haste back to
his cell, but walked several times round it in
profound recollection, before he went in, that he
might purify his ears from the injurious words
he bad heard, and bring his mind perfectly calm
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to converse with God. By this continual watch-
fobiess over himself, he acfiuirecl so, perfect a
habit of meekness, hmnility and liatience, that
Bothiiig was able to cloud or disturb his mind
When one said to him :

" Thou hast a heart full

of venom," he sweetly answered: " That is truog
and much more so than you think." By the fol-

lowing example he inculcated to others the great
necessity of overcoming ourselves, if we desire
truly to serve God. A certain young man en-
treated a celebrated philosopher to permit him
to attend his lectures. " Go first," said the phi-
losopher, " to the marble quariies, and caiTy
stones to the river, among the malefactors con-
demned to the mines, during three years." He
did so, and came back a^t the end of that term.
The philosopher bid him go again, and pass
three years in receiving all sorts of injuries and
affronts, and make no answer, but give money
to those who should most bitterly revile him.
He complied likewise with this precept, and
upon his return the exi)erienced tutor told him
he might now go to Athens, and be initiated in
the schools of the philosophers. At the gate of
that city sat an old man who made it his pastime
to abuse those v/ho came that way. The young
3iovice never justified himself, nor was angry,
but laughed to hear himself so outrageously
railed at, and being asked the reason, said: "1
have given money these three years to all who
have treated me as you do ; and shall not I laugh,
now it costs me nothing to be reviled?" Here-
upon the old man replied; \Velcome to the
Bchools of philosophy: yon are Avorthy of a seat
in them." The saint added: "Behold the gate
of heaven. All the faithful servants of the Lord
have entered into this joy by suffering injunes
and humiliations with meekness and patience."
To recommend tenderness and charity to those
who labour in convertiug others to God, he mid

:
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" It is impossible to bnilcl a house by beginning
at the top in order to bnild downward. We must
first gain the heart oi our neighbour before we
can be useful to him."
. It was a usual saying of this eaint: " The
safety of a monk consists in his keei^ing always
his ceil, v/atching constantly over himself, and
having God continually present to his mind. As
for his own part, lie never discoursed on worldly
affairs, and never spoke of news, the ordinary
amusement of the slothful. Some persons one
day to try him, began a conversation with him,
saying; " We ought to thank God for the plen-
tiful rains that are fallen this year. The palm-
trees sprout well, and our brethren will easily

find leaves and twigs for their work in making
mats and baskets." St. John contented himself

I with answering: " In like manner when the
I Spirit of God comes down upon the hearts of his

I
servants, they grow green again, as 1 may say,

I and are reusewedj shooting, as it were, fresh

I
leaves in the fear of God." This reply made
them attempt no more any such conversation

I with him. The saint's mind was so intent on
God in holy contemplation, that at his v7ork he
sometimes platted in one basket the twigs
which should have made two, and often went
wrong in his work, forgetting what he was doing.
One day, when a driver of camels, or a cariiei",

knocked at his door, to carry away his materials
and instruments for his work, St. John thrice
forgot what he went to fetch in returning from
his door, till he continued to repeat to himself,
the camel, my platting instrument." The

same happened to him v/hen one came to fetch
the baskets he had made, and as often as he
came back from his door, he sat down again to
his work, till at last he desired the brother to
come in, and take them himself.

St. John called humility and conipunctioii
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the first and most necessary of all virtues. By
the fervour and assiduity of his prayer and
heavenly contemplation, all his discourse on
God was inflamed. A certain brother coming
one day to see him, designing to speak to him

^

only for two or three minutes, being in haste to
go back to his cell, so ardent and sweet was their /

conversation on spiritual things that they con* I

tinued it the whole night till morning. Per-
|

ceiving it day, they went out of the saint's cell^is
the one to return home, the other to conduct
him some steps, and falling into discourse on (

heaven, their entertainment lasted till <mid-day. |
Then St. John took him again into his cell to i

eat a morsel for his refection : after which, they y
parted. St. John seeing a monk laugh in a con-
ference, sat down, and bursting into tears, said

:

" What reason can this brother have to laugh,
whilst we have so many to weep?" A certain cha-
ritable devout young woman, named Paesia, fell

into poverty, and gradually into a disorderly life.

The monks of Scete entreated St. John to endea-
vour to reclaim her from her evil courses. The >

saint repaired to her house, but was refused en- }
. trance, till persisting a long time, and repeating

\
that she should have no reason to repent <

she had spoke to him, he got admittance. Then
sitting down by her, he said, with his accus-
tomed sweetness: " What reason can you have
to complain of Jesus, that you should thus aban-
don him, to i^lunge yourself in so deplorable an
abyss 1" At these words she was struck to the
ciuick: and seeing the saint melt into tears, she
said to him: Why do you weep so bitterly?'^

St. John replied: " How can I i^frain from
^

weeping, whilst I see Satan in possession of your
|

lieart?" She said: " Is the gate of penitence yet
open to meV The saint having answered, thr
the treasures of the divine mercy are inexliausti

ble, she replied: "Conduct me whither you
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please." Hereupon he, rising up, said: " Let us
go." The penitent followed him without saying
another word, and without giving any orders
about her household or servants; a circumstance
which he took notice of with joy, as it showed
how entirely she was taken up with the thoughts ^

only of saving her sovil. She spent the remain-
|

der of her life in austere 'penance, and died hap- |
pily soon after in the wilderness, having no other
pillow than a hillock to lay her head on. John
learned by a revelation, that her short but fer-

vent penitence had been perfect before God.
When our saint drew near his end, his disciples

entreated him to leave them, by way of legacy,
some wholesome lesson of Christian perfection.

He sighed, and that he might, out of humility,
slum the air of a teacher, alleging his own maxim
and practice, he said; " I never followed my
own will; nor did I ever teach any other what I

had not first practised myself." St, John died
about the beginning of the fifth century.

See Cotelier, Apoth. Patrutn, litt. i. p. 463 to 484. Rosweide, 1. 5.

Vit88 Patrum, translated into Latin by Pelagius, deacon of Eouie, Vfho
y/^s chosen pope in 558. Tillemont, t. 10. p. 427.

, ST. AICARD, OR ACHART, ABBOT, C.

AuscHAiRE, the father of this saint, an eminent
officer in the court and armies of king Clotaire
II. and Ermina his mother, were distinguished
for their birth and riches among the prime no-
bility of Poitou. Ermina's particular character
was a tender devotion and extraordinary piety,
and this treasure she desired above all things tc

see her son inherit in that perfection in which

I

it is possessed by the saints. There flourished at
Poitiers at that time two renowned seminaries
of piety and learning ; one was the episcopal pa-

j

lace, the other the monastery of St. Hilary in the
i

suburbs of the city (now a collegiate churchy
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wliereof the Id 11:^3 of France ara abbots.) In
this latter Aicard bad bis education till ho was
sixteen years of age, v/ben bas fatber called liiTii

borne ill order to introduce iiim to court, and
teacb bim to aspire to tbe bigbest military
honours. Tbe devout mother trembled at tlie

tbongbt of the dangers of forgetting God, to
which she apprehended be would be exposed in
that state, and earnestly desired, that, as their
ambition for their son's advancenient ought to
have no other view than that be should become
a saint; whatever choice, was made, tbis end
Jilone should be considered in it. To terminate
the debate between the parents, the youth was
called upon to declare bis inclinations. These
be exi^ressed to his father v/ith so much earnest-
ness, and in so dutiful and respectful a manner,
as drev/ tears from the aged parent's eyes, and
extorted his consent upon the spot, that seeing
bis son chose God alone for his portion, be should
be at liberty to consecrate himself to the divine
service in whatever manner he desired to con-
summate bis sacrifice.

Aicard, without further delay, repaired to the
abbey of St. Jouin in Poitou, near the borders of
that province, a bouse then renowned for the
severity of its discipline, and the sanctity of its

monks. From tbe first day that he entered this

monastery, to the end of his life, he exerted all

his endeavours and strength to become every
day more resigned, more patient, more humble,
more exact in every observance of his rule, and
more fervent in the practices of devotion and
penance, and in tbe divine love: thus he never
suffered any thing to abate his ardour, or to

deaden the "strong desires of his soul in the pur-
suit of virtue, studying always to discover what-
ever defects impaired tbe perfection of bis affec-

tions or actions, severely condemning himself,

and daily saying with fresh vigour: / have said
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behold 7101V I have begun. One day being in the
garden lie seemed to liear a voice which repeated
the seventh verse of the eighty-tliiid i^sahn, that
the jnst shall always go forward from virtue to
virtue, grov/iiig continually in Vv^sdom, till they
arrive at the vision of God; and v/as wonderfully
delighted with this motto and characteristic of
true virtue. The saint's parents, after his re-
treat, founded the abbey of "St. Bennet at Q,uin-
zay, about three miles from Poitiers, and com-
mitted the same to the direction of St. Phili-
bert,^ who, for fear of the t^^ranny of 'Ebroin,
had been obliged to leave his monastery of Ju-
mieges, which he had founded in Neuistria, or
what is now called Normandy. This holy abbot
peopled Quinzay with a colony from Jumieges,
as he had done a little before another monastery
which he founded in the isle of Hero, on the
coasts of Poitou. St. Philibert constituted St.

Aicard first abbot of Quinzay, but finding it im-
possible to return himself to Jumieges, which he
looked upon as the principal among all the reli-

gious foundations he had ever established, he
resigned that abbacy to St. Aicard, and remained
himself at Quinzay. There were then at Ju-
mieges, nine hundred monks, among whom St.
Aicard exceedingly promoted all the exercises
of monastic perfection, and sacred studies among
those v/hom he judged best qualified for them.^
He at first exhorted his religious brethren only
by his example; and this manner of exhorting,
dumb as it was, proved most effectual.

His assiduity in prayer, his modesty, his meek-
ness, the austerity of his iDenance, and his scru-
]pulous observance of every part of the rule made
every one extremely desirous to hear him speak
whom they saw do so well. He soon satisfied

1 St. Pliilibort. 13 honoured on the 22cl of Angnst.
55 Eivet. Kist. Litter, de la France, t. 3. p. 429. 429.
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their impatience, by fii^dng tliem admirable les-
sons on all the duties of Christian perfection,
especially on self-denial and the entire disen-
gagements of the heart from the world and all
creatures, His instructions were delivered in
so tender and pathetic a manner, that every
word made a deep impression on the hearts of all

that heard him. It was the custom in his com-
munity for every monk to shave his crown on all

Saturdays. St. Aicard having once been hin-
dered on the Saturday, began to shave himself
very early on the Sunday morning, before the
divine office; but was touched with remorse in
that action, and is said to have seen in a vision a
devil picking up every hair which he had cut off

at so undue a time, to produce against him at
the divine tribunal.^ The holy man desisted, and
passed the day with his head half shaved; and
m that condition grievously accused and con-
demned himself in full chapter with abundance
of tears. Those who truly consider the iniinite

sanctity of God, and the great purity of affec-

tions and fidelity in all duties which we owe to
him, watch, like Job, with holy fear over their
hearts in all they do, being well assured that no
failures will escape the vigilance of their accusers,
or the all-piercing eye and rigorous justice 01

their Judge, St. Aicard, in his last moments,
being laid on ashes and covered with sackcloth,
said to the monks, "My dear children, never for-

get the last advice, and, as it were, the testament,
of your most tender father. I conjure you in the
name of our divine Saviour always to love one
another, and never to suffer the least coldness
toward any brother to take place for a moment
in your breasts, by which perfect charity, whicli
is the mark of the elect, may suffer any preju-

dice in your souls. In vain have you borne the

1 Vifc. S. Aicard and Avis sur les Devoirs Monast. t. 2.
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yoke of penance, and are grown old in the ex-
ercises of religious duties, ifyou do not sincerely
love one another. Without this, martyrdom
itself cannot render you acceptable to God. Fra-
ternal charity is the soul of a religious house.''

Having spoken these words, lifting up his hands
and eyes towards heaven, he happily surren-
dered his soul into the hands of his Creator on
the 15tli of Septemberj about the year of our
Lord 687, in the sixty-third of his age. A church
was built at Jumieges in his honour.

ST, APER, OR EVRE, B. C.

He was born at Troyes in Champagne, as was
his sister, the holy virgin Aj^ronia; honoured at
Troyes and Toul on the 15th of July. Upon the
death of St. Auspicius, sixth bishop of Troyes, in
Champagne, about the year 486, he was chosen
to fill that chair, for which he was prepared by a
life devoted to the divine service from his in-

fancy. Baronius, F. Peter Chifflet, and F.
JLongueval think him the same with Aper, who
was married, had been a judge, and, after having
led for some years a worldly life, was converted
to God, and served him with great fervour, as we
leai-n fi*om three letters of St. Pauiinus to him.
But the authors of the new Gallia Christiana,
and Calmet, in his history of Lorrain, shov\^5 tliat

this Aper must have been above one hundred
years old before he could have been bishop,
wliich is incredible. Nor does it appear that the
bishop had ever been married ; on the contrary,
lie had served God in continency from his youth.
He might, however, be the same to whom Sido-
nius Apollinaris "wrote with respect. In the his-

tory of his life his zeal, austerity, devotion, and
miracles are set forth. He governed that diocess
seven years, and was buried in the new cliurch
which he had begun to build in tlie suburbs, and

13 9
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v/hicli was finished by his successor. This
church was dedicated under the title of St. Mar-
tin, but very soon after bore the name of St.
Aper, whose relics and miracles rendered it

famous. A monastery was soon after built to
this church; and, in the decline of the sixth cen-
turj^, the abbot Apollinaris governed both this
church and that of Agaunum.

SEPTEMBER XVI.

ST. CORNELIUS, POPE, M.

From Eu0. 1. 6. c. 43. S. Paciamie, ep. 23, S. Cypr. op.

A.D. 252. >

The holy pope Fabian having been crowned
.

with martyrdom on the 20th of January, in the 4

year 250, the see of Rome remained vacant above
sixteen months, the clergy and people not being >

able all that while, through the violence of the
(

persecution, to assemble for the election of a /
bishop. St. Cyprian says, that such was the rage )
of the persecutor Decius, that he would more
easily have suffered a competitor in his empire /

than a bishop in Rome. At length, however,
when that emperor was taken up in opposing tlie

revolt of Julius Valens, or in his wars against the
Goths, at a distance from Rome, Cornelius was
chosen to fill the apostolic chair in 251. St. Cy-

Erian testifies that he was a person of an un-
lemished character and virginal purity, reniarJv-

able for his humilitj^; meek, modest, peaceable,
and adorned v/ith ail other virtues; that he was ;

not advanced to the episcopal digiuty on a sud- >

den^ but had gone through all the orders of the
'
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clergy, as the previous steps, and served tho
Lord ill the functions of each distinct order, as
the canons require. At the time of Saint Fabi-
an's death he was a priest in the Koman Churchy
and had the chief share in the direction of affairs

during the vacancy of the holy see. Far from
aiming at, or desiring the supreme dignity in the
Church to which he was raised, he suffered vio-

lence, saj^s the same St. Cyprian, and was pro-
moted to it by force and compulsion. In this we
see the character of the Spirit of God, which
teaches holy men in humility and distrust sin-

cerely to fear and decline such posts, v^hich pre-
sumption, vanity, and ambition make others seek
and invade, who, by this mark alone are suffi-

ciently proved to be most unvv^orthy. And Corne-
lius, by gradually proceeding through all the
functions of the ministry, according to the spirit

of the Church, had attained all the graces and
vu^tues by which he was qualified for that high
station. The election of Cornelius was made by
a due assembly of almost ail the clergy of Home;
a great number also of the laity, who were j^re-

sent, consented to and demanded his ordination.
The concurring suffrages of sixteen ancient and
worthy bishops, (two of whom w^ere Africans,)
who happened then to be in Rome, confirmed
the same, and the elect was compelled to receive
the episcopal consecration. St. Cyprian and
other bishops, according to custom, despatched
to him letters of communion and congratulation.
Matters were thus settled when the devil found
in Novatian an instrument to disturb the peace
of the Church.

This man had been a Stoic philosopher, and
had gained a considerable reputation by his elo-

quence. He at length embraced the faith, but
continued a catechumen, till falling dangerously'
ill, and his life being despaired of, he was bap- ,

tized in b^d, not by immersion, which was then /
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the most usual method, but by infusion, or the
pouring on of water. Recovering, he received
not the seal of the Lord by the hand of the
bishop, says St. Pacian, that is to say, the sacra-
ment .of confirmation. Both these defects were,
by the ancient discipline of the Church, bars to
holy orders. The Clinici, or persons who had
been baptized in bed in time of sickness, were
declared irregular, and excluded from the priest- 4
hood; not as if such a baptism was defective, but

'

in detestation of the sloth and lukewarmness by
which such persons put off their baptism till

they were in immediate danger of death. Nova-
tian, notwithstanding this double irregularity,

was afterward ordained priest. The persecution
coming on, he kept himself shut up in his house,
and when the deacons solicited him to go and
assist his brethren, he went away in a rage,
saying he would no longer serve the Church,
being fond of another kind of philosophy. After-
ward, with a view to make himself conspicuous
by opposing the pastors, he became very rigid,

and complained that some that had fallen in the
persecution were too easily admitted again. By
this Pharisaical zeal he made a small party, and
counted some among the confessors, who were
in prison at Rome, in his interest. He was much
emboldened in his cabals by Novatus, a Vv^icked

priest of Carthage. This man having strenuously
abetted the deacon Felicissimus in the schism
which he raised against St. Cyprian, about the
beginning of the year 251, to avoid the sentence
of excommunication with which St. Cyprian
threatened him, fled to Rome, and there, joining
Novatian, either first stirred him up to com-
mence an open schism, or at least very much
encouraged him in it. So notoriously were am-
bition and faction the aim of this turbulent man,
that though at Carthage he had condemned the
conduct of St, Cyprian towards the lapsed as too
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severe, he was not ashamed to ground his schism
at Rome upon the opposite principle, calling
there the self-same discipline of the Church a
criminal relaxation of the law of the gospel.
To frame a clear conception of this contro-

versy, it is necessary to observe that those Chris-
tians who in the persecution had offered incense
4,0 idols, were called Sacrificati and Thurificati

;

others who purchased with money of the imperial
officers libels or certificates of safety, as if they
had ofiered sacrifice, (by which they were guilty
of the same scandal,) were called Libellatici, or
certificate-men. All the lapsed, upon giving
marks of sincere repentance, were admitted by
the Church to a course of severe canonical pe-
nance, which was shorter and milder with regard
to the certificate-men than to apostates; which
term being completed (or abridged by an indul-
gence given by the bishop,) they were received
to communion. If any penitent, during the
course of his penance, happened to be in danger
of death, the benefit of -eibsolution and commu-
nion was granted him. This discipline was con-
firmed by several councils at Rome, in Africa,
and other places, and at this Novatian took
offence, pretending that the lapsed ought never
to be again admitted to penance, or to receiver
absolution, not even after having performed any
course of penance, or in the article of their death.
Yet] he did not bid them despair, but left them
to the divine mercy, exhorting them privately
(though excluded from the communion of the
rest of the faithful) to make application to God
for mercy, hoping that he would be moved to
show them compassion at the last day. Novatian
soon added heresy to his schism, maintaining
that the Church had not received from Christ
power to absolve sinners from the crime of apos-
tasy, how penitent soever they might be. Hii3

followers afterward taught the same of murder
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and fornication, and condemned second mar-
riages.^ His disciples were called Novatians and
Catliari, that is, pure. Having sei:>arated many-
persons from the communion of Cornelius, he
decoyed three bishops, from a corner of Italy, to
come to Rome, and ordain him bishop of thp.t

city. One of these bishops returned soon after
to the Church, bewailing and confessing his
guilt, and was admitted by St. Cornelius to lay-
communion; for he remained deposed from liis

dignity, as well as the two other bishops who
were concerned with him, and pope Cornelius
sent others to fill up their sees. Thus Novatian
was the first antipope, though he was author not
only of a schism, but also of a heresy, and was
aclmowledged bishop only by heretics. On ac-
count of his errors he is called by St. Cyprian/
** A deserter of the Church, an enemy to all ten-
derness, a very murderer of penance, a teacher
of pride, a corrupter of the truth, and a destroyer
of charity."

St. Cornelius assembled at Rome a synod of
sixty bishops, in which he confirmed the canons,
by Avhich it was ordained to admit the lapsed
that were i)enitent to public penance ; and bishops
and priests, v/ho had fallen, only to the rank of
laymen, without power of exercising any sacer-
dotal function. Novatian, who was there pre-
sent, and obstinately refused to communicate
with such penitents, was excommunicated. The
confessors, Maximus a iDriest, Urbanus, Sidonius,
Celerinus, and Moses, who had been seduced by
Novatian to favour his schism, were disabused
by the letters of St. Cyprian and the evidence of
truth and justice, and were all received to com-

1 On these errors of the Novatians see Bellarm. 1. 3. de Ecel, Mili7,

c. 2. Jiienin do Pocnit. e. l.q. 1. AroaspinKus, Observ. Eccl. K ii. c. 21

Orfii, Pe Crimiuum Capitalium inter veterea Cliristianos Absohitione.

p. 251. Mosheim, lustifc. Histor. Eccl. Bcse. 3. part. 2. BCCt. 11. Nat,

2 Ep. 57. Pam. 60, Fello, p. 172.
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munion by St. Cornelius, to the great joy of the
people, as appears from a letter of this pope to
St. Cyprian,^ and from a fragment of the last of
his fom* letters to Fabius bishop of Antioch, pre-
served by Ensebius. This historian informs us,

that there were in the church of Rome, in the
time of pope Cornelius, forty-six priests, seven
deacons, seven sub-deacons, forty-two acolytes,
fifty-two exorcists, lectors, and janiters or door-
keepers, and one thousand five hundred widov/s
and other poor persons whom the Church main-
tained.

St. Cyprian exceedingly extols the zeal and
piety with which St. Cornelius behaved in his
pastoral charge; and the courage and stedfast-
hess with which he adhered to his duty in the
most perilous times. " Should not he be ranked
among the most illustrious martyrs and con-
fessors," says he, " vrho continued so long under
the expectation of tormentors and savage execu-
tioners from the enraged tyrant, to mangle hia
body; to behead, or to burn, or to crucify: or,
with some new and unexampled invention of
malice and cruelty to tear and torture the bowels
of this intrepid champion, opposing the dreadful
edicts, and through the mighty power of his
faith, despising the torments v^herewith he was
threatened? Though the goodness of God hath
hitherto protected his bishop, yet Cornelius gave
sufficient evidence of his love and fidelity, by
being ready to suffer, all he could suffer, and by
his zeal conqueriug the tyrant (Decius) first, who
was soon after conquered in battle."- Our saint,

who deserved by his constancy to be ranked
among the martyrs in the persecution of Decius,
attained to his crown a short time after. Decius
behig defeated by the Goths in Thrace perished in

1 Inter Cyprian, ep. 4t;. ed. Patn. 49. e^i, Oson.
2 S. Cypr. ep. 66, ad Antouiaa.
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a bo^ toward the end of the year 251, and was
succeeded by Gallus the general of his army, who
had betrayed him. The respite which this revo-
lution seemed to give the Church was of a short
continuance. A pestilence which ravaged the
empire, alarmed the superstition of the new em-
peror, who thought he should appease the anger
of his false gods by taking vengeance on the
Christians, though his persecution is called by
most writers a part of the seventh, or a continu-
ation of that of Decius, whose edicts he put more
rigorously in execution than that emperor him-
self had ever done. Pope Cornelius was the first

person that was apprehended at Rome. Having
made a glorious confession of his faith, he was
sent into banishment to Centumcellse, now called
Civita Vecchia. St. Cyprian wrote him a con-
gratulatory letter upon the news of his happi-
ness in suffering for Christ.* In this epistle he
clearly foretells the approaching conflicts of
them both, and says God had (by a special reve-
lation) advertised him of his own, , and that he
therefore earnestly exhorted his people to pre-
pare for it in continual watchfulness, fasting, and
prayer. He adds: " Whoever of us shall be first

favoured with [a removal hence, let our charity
Ipersevere with the Lord for our brethren in
never-ceasing prayers unto the Father for our
brethren and sisters."

St. Cornelius was called to eternal bKs.§ in 252,
on the 14th of September, on the same day on
which St. Cyprian was martyred six years after^

though they are commemorated together in the
present Roman Martyrology on the 16th. The
Liberian Calendar mentions, that St. Cornelius
having been banished to Centumcellse, slept in

the Lord on the 14th of this month. St. Jerora
tells us, in his life of St. Cyprian, that this holy

I a Cypr. ep. 67..Pam. eo. Fello.
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pope was brought back from Centuincellse to

Rome, and there suffered death, which is con-

firmed by Eusebius in his chronicle, by St. Pros-

per in his, by St. Eulogius of Alexandria quoted
by Photius, Bibl. p. 1622.) St. Pacianus. (ep. 2.

ad Symphor.) St. Cyprian, writing to his suc-

cessor St. Lucius, (ep. 58.) and in a letter to the
next pope Stephen, (ep. 67.) styles Cornelius a
blessed martyr. His relics were first interred in

the cemetery of Calixtus, where St. Leo I. built a
chapel in honour of them; Adrian I. placed them
in a stately church which he built in the city to

bear his name, as Anastasius relates.

In the reign of Charles the son of Lewis Debonnaire, the sacred re-

mains of St. Cornelius were translated to Compeigne in France, (Com-
peigne was a royal palace in the reign of the children of Clovis I. as

appears from St. Gregory of Tours. The emperor Charles the Bald
built here a stately church adjoining to his palace with a cloister, in
which he placed one hundred canons and other clergymen. When ho
was crowned emperor by John VIII. in 875, that pope made him a
present of the bodies of SS. Cornelius and Cyprian, which he deposited
in this church, Avhich he called SS, Cornelius and Cyprian's. Pope
Hugenius III. and king Lewis "VI. expelled the canons, and placed in

this royal monastery monks from St. Denys in 1160, which have
adopted the reformation of ithe congregation of S. Maur,) where the

•mperor built a church and monastery of canons to receive them, which
in 1150 was put in the hands of Benedictine monks; of which famous
abbey of St. Cornelius a considerable portion of these relics is to this

day esteemed the richest treasure. The head and one arm were re-

moved to the abbey of Inda, on the river of that name, near Aix la

Chapelle, and there honoured with pilgrimages to this day, and mira-
cles. Part of this arm and other bones Avere translated from Inda to

Eotnay or Rosnay, formerly a monastery founded by St. Amand in the

diocess of Cambray, now in that ofiKMechline, between Courtray and
Tournay, and converted long since into a colle«iat© church of

canons.

St. Irengeus, Origen, and other fathers observe,
that most of the heretics were spared in the per-
secutions, which fell either solely, or at least

most heavily upon the Catholics. This was
eometimes owing to the subterfuges of the here-
tics, often to the persecutors. St. Cyprian, in his

last letter to pope Cornelius, makes the same
remark concerning the Novatians; but attributes

it to the devil, "who," says he, "are the ser-
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vants of God, whom the devil so molests? Who\
are truly Christians, whom Antichrist with(
all his might opposes? For the devil troubles if

not himself with those whom he hath already /

made sure of. nor does he labour to conquer
those that are now in his power.v, The great

;

enemy of the Church overlooks them as his cap- < I

tives and passes them by without thinking them
.

j

worth his notice, whom he hath already seduced ^
\

and alienated from the Church, and employs his
,

|

pains and stratagems upon those in whom he ob-
'

serves Christ to dwell. Although, if it should so \ I

fall out, that one of that wretched company /

should be seized, he could have no reas6n to flat-

ter himself with any hopes upon his confession
of Christ; since it is an agreed rule, that who-
ever sulfers without the Church, is so far from
being entitled to the crown of faith that he con-

|

tinues obnoxious to the punishment of having'
|

forsaken it."

ST. CYPRIAN, M.
ARCHBISHOP OF CARTHAGE.^

A. D. 258.

ThASCI US Cyprian was a native of Car-
thage, his father being one of the principal sena-
tors of that city. He made great improvements

|

1 We have his life wriiten by Pontius, his deacon, an eye-witness to
his principal actioas; also two-fold genuine copies of extracts from the
Presldial Acts of his two examinations, and of his martyrdom. The
saint's epistles furnish us "with ample memoirs. See his life compiled
by Tillemont, t. 3. and best by Dom. Maran, the Maurist monk, pre-
fixed to the edition of this father's worlcs, prepared by Baluze, before
iiis death, but published by Maran in 1726. The Cypvianic annals of
EiBhop Pearson, and some of Dodwell's Dissertations, printed in tha
Oxford edition, aro of great service. Maran has corrected several
mistakes, particularly relating to the schism of Novatus, into which
Pearson, Tillemont, and all who had wrote before him, had been led.

See alco'the life of St. Cypriaii compiled in French by M. Lombert,
who printed a French translation of all his works in 1572. Another ,

elegant tianalatiou of the same was printed at JRouen in 1710, "witU

Isaracd remaiks ; and fjuyskea the Soliajidist, t. 5. Sept. p. 191. ;
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in piiilosopliy and all the liberal arts, applied Mm-
self to the study of oratory and eloquence with
^reat success, and was made public professor of
L'lietoric at Carthage. Tiiis employment was an-
ciently most honourable, and all this time he
lived suitably to the rank of his birth in great
pomp and plenty, in honour and power, wear-
ing a splendid attire, and never stirring abroad
without a i)ompous retinue, and a crowd
31 clients and followers waiting upon him.
He tells us in his book to Donatus, that he Lad
lived a long time amidst the fasees, which were^
the Roman emblem of the supreme magistracy,
i3ut he deplores that he was then a slave to vice
md evil habits. The far greater part of his life

lie passed in the errors of paganism, and he wa&
upon the borders of old age when he was rescued-^
from the darkness of idolatry, and the servitude of
vice and errors.

There resided at Carthage a holy old priest,>
whose name was Cecilius, With him Cyprian
contracted an acquaintance, and by his discour- /

ses on the excellency of the Christian religion,
he began to relish exceedingly its divine truths^
and the sanctity of its precepts; but still his car-
nal heart made strong efforts in favour of the
world and his passions. He describes in his book
to Donatus, the struggle which he felt within
liimself, as follov>^s: I lay," says he, "in dark-
ness, and I floated on the boisterous sea of this I

world a stranger to the light, and uncertain: f
where to fix my feet. I then thought what I was-
told of a second birth, and the method of salva-
tion by it, propounded by the divine goodness, ex-
tremely hard and impracticable. I could not 2

"

conceive how a- man could receive the principles: I

of a new life from the sacred laver of regeneration.-
cease to be vv^hat he was before, become qaite a
new person, and though still retaining the game
bodily constitution, put off the old man, xmd ba >
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entirely fenewed in the spirit of his mind. For
Ihow (thought I with myself) is so great an alter-
j

ation possible or practicable? How shall I do to
\

leave off on a sudden, and in an instant, radicated ;

customs, in which I am grown old? How can one
who remains still in the midst of those objects !

which have so long struck and charmed his senses
etrip himself of all his former inclinations and

|

inveterate habits? These, time and continuance i

have made natural to me, and they are closely
\

rivetted in the very frame of my being. When
;

is it known that a person is transformed into an '

example of constant frugality and sobriety, who
|

has been always accustomed to sumptuous and
i

dainty fare, to live in plenty, and to indulge his
i

appetites without restraint? How rarely does a
man become content with plain apparel and un-

? ornamented dress, who hath been used to sparkle
in gold and jewels, and embroidered garments I

The man of ambitious views, who pleases himself
and glories in the ensigns of power and authority,
can never love an inglorious private life.—In like

,

manner, there is almost a necessity," that wine
should engage, that pride should swell, that anger

;

should inflame, that greediness of gain should de- '

vour, that ambition should amuse and please, and
^ that lust should tyrannize over a man who hath

long indulged such inclinations. These, and such
^

as these were frequently my soliloquies, for as I

was deeply entangled and ensnared in the errors
of my former life, which I judged it impossible >

for me ever to disengage myself from, I gave way
j

to the solicitations of my usual vices, added;
strength to them by indulgence and despairing of
any possible cure, hugged the chain which v/as

become natural to me, so that I looked upon it r s

a part of myself. But as soon as the life-givhig;

.

waters of baptism had washed out the spots of my
|

soul, my heart had received the light of the 1

iieavenly truth, the Spirit of God had de^cen^
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'Upon me^ and I was thence become a new crea-
ture, presently all niy difficulties were surprisingly
cleared, my doubts were resolved, and all my for-

mer darkness was dispelled. Things appeared
eas^ tome, v/liich before I looked upon as difficult

and discouraging: I was convinced that I was
able to do and suffer all that which heretofore
had seemed impossible. I then saw that the
earthly principle which I derived from my first

birth, exposed me to sin and death ; but that the
new principle which I have received from the
Spirit of God, in his spiritual birth, gave me new
ideas and inclinations, and directed all my views
to God." He goes on professing all this to have
been in him the pure gift and mercy of God, and
ascribing it wholly to the power of his grace;
which he adds, we are bound continually to ask
with earnestness and humility, as by it alone w©
are enabled to will and to do.

Cecilius, the holy priest, was the happy instru-
ment in the hands of God, of his conversion ; and
Cyprian ever after reverenced him as his father
and guardian-angel, and to express his gratitude
would from that time be called Thascius Cecilius
Cyprian, joining the name of his benefactor
(whom he acknowledged under God the author
of his spiritual life) with his own. Cecilius had
in return the greatest confidence in his virtue,
and on his death-bed recommended his wife and
children to his care and protection; for he had
been manied before he was raised to the priest-

hood. Cecilius left behind him the most excel-
lent character for all good qualities, and Cyprian
became, as it v/ere, the heir of his piety, says
Pontius. This author takes notice, that the fer-

vent convert set himself with great eagerness to
read the holy scriptures, and to inform himself of
all thoselessons which would be of use to him, in his
great design of obtaining God's favour. Finding
the sacred oracles very copious in the commenda-
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tioii of purity and continence, lie made a resolu-

tion to i)ractise those virtues for the more easy
a^ttainment of true perfection. Soon after his "bap-

tism he sold his whole estate, and gave almost all

the money, and whatever el^e he possessed, for

the support of the poor; by vfliich, says Pontius,
lie gained two points of principal import?.nce, re-

nouncing and despising all secular views (than
which nothing is more fatal to ail the true interests
of piety and religion) and fulfilling the lav.^ of^

charity, which God himself prefers to all sacri- i

fices. With the study of the holy scriptures St.

Cyprian joined that of their best expositors, and
in a short time became acquainted with the most
approved ecclesiastical v/riters. He was particu-
larly delighted with the writings of his country-
man TertuUian, scarce passed a day without
reading something in them, and when he called
for them, used to say: "Reach hither my
master," as St. Jerom relates. But though he ad-
mired his genius, and the variety of his learning,
he was upon his guard not to imitate any of his

faults or errors.^ St. Cyprian led a retired peni-

1 St. Cyprian wrote soon after his convevsion a lon^ epis-

tleor a treatise to Donatus, who had been baptized with him,

and who seems to have been a companion of his studies in

rhetoric. It is entitled, On the Contempt of the M'orld, or.

On the Grace of God. The style is very pompous, like that

of a professor of oratory accustomed to declamations, and
seems to show that he came fresh from that employment. In
tliis work, he gives, first, an account of his own conversion;

shows that the difficulties, which the passions raise, vanish
when resolutely encountered, and exhorts his friend to set

no bounds to his fervour, saying : ? 4. " You will find your
powers of action will be always equnl to your desires and
progress in faith. For it is not in heavenly, as it is in

earthly benefactions. Yon are stinted to no measure or

boundary in receiving the gift of God. The fountain of di-

vine grace is ever flowing, is confined to no precise limita-

tions,^hath no determinate channel to restrain the waters of

-
; let V.B b'jfr. in earnest tlurst after them ; and open our
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tential life, and by the fervour of his conversion
made such wonderful progress In the exercises of
a A'irtuous life, that whilst he was yet in the rank
of the Neophytes or persons lately baptized, at

hearts to receive them ; and as much will fiow in upon us, as i
our faitii will enable us.to receive." He says, " We have a

*

sensible proof how the invisible fiends are expelled, and sins
cleansed away in our souls by the power which Christianshave
from God, of compelling.those impure and wandering spirits

which have got possession of human bodies, to confess who
they are ; of expelling them thence by mere strength of
arras, and of increasing their pains and punishments by
various applications of our spiritual weapons." ib.

Bishop Fell remarks, that Tertullian, Minutius Felix, .

Lactantius, and others, mention this miraculous power as w

publicly notorious, and with such contidence, that there is^
no room for doubt of the fact. It was promised by Christ,^
(Mark xvi. 17.) and why should we think he would not per-
form it? says the bishop of Oxford.

St. Cyprian bids Donatus suppose himself placed upon
some very exalted eminence, whence he might take a view
of the various motions and agitations of human life over,
the whole world. " You will," says he, " have a real com- \
passion for the v/orld, and your thoughts will rise in grati- /
tude and praise to God, for liaving made your escape from ?

its pollutions." .The orator seta before his eyes the high-
WDys beset with robbers, and the seas with pirates, many
oounlries filled with all the forms of war and bloodshed ; for
though a single murder is deemed a crime

;
yet, " that crime

shall commence a virtae, when committed under the shel-
Ler of public authority ; and ihe more enormous the size
Df the wickedness is, the much greater is its chance for im
punity !" He mentions the inhuman sports of the gladiators,

and fights with wild beasts and the lewdness and wicked-
ness of the stage, ministering fuel to every impure passion, ,

ind by soothing the affections, and indulging ihe senses, im-
|

nerc<:;ptibly undermining all the powers of conscience in the -|

spectators, whose applause is given with the loudest peals,
to him who can act wickedness most to the lii'e.

Cyprian puts his friend in mind that private families and
Ihe most secret recesses, often abound with envy, jealousy,
incontinence, and pride; perjuries, injr.stices, an.d oppres- |
Rions often reign in courts of judicature; ambition only
rAises itself by fawning and every action that degrades humaa
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tlie earnest fequest of tiie people, he was raised
to the priesthood; his extraordinary merit being
judged sufficient reason for dispensing in the rule
laid down by St. Paul against admitting Neo-
phytes to holy orders.

nature, and tlie ends of all its pomp and flutter is generally <

most shameful : tlie vanity of riches appears in this, that,

though they are called goods, they most frequently serve
none but evil purposes, and they usually spread a thick
darkness over men's understandings. The close of this

work is an exhortation to piety,which is the sure road to hap-
piness, disengages the soul from the entanglements of this

perplexing scene of the world, purifies it from^the dross of
sin, fits it for immortality, and is the harbour of s^veet

peace and safety. This inestimable treasure, the highest
dignity and happiness of human nature, stands not in need
of cost or courting, like worldly goods. It is the free gift

of God, who is desirous to bestow it upon us. His grtice

flows into the soul, as the sun of its own accord enlightens
the dark corners of the earth ; as an overflowing fountain
offers its waters to any who will use them; or, as the re-

freshing dews descend upon the thirsty meadows. To be
capable of receiving this blessing, a man must raise himself
above the world by contemning it, must be diligent in prayer
and in reading the word of God, sometimes speaking to him,
sometimes hearing him speak: he must diligently apply
himself to the exercise of a.11 virtues. .A soul in which the
Holy Ghost settles his abode, must be fitted up, and adorned
with the embellishments of all virtues, with a concern pro-
portioned to the dignity of such a guest. -

St. Cyprian was also a layman when he composed hi»
book, On the Vanity of Idols, showing they could not be gods
who were once men on earth, and infamous for their crimes.
He proves that the heathens often worshipped the devils
themselves, the same v»'ho sometimes possessed the bodies.
For the truth of this he appeals to the senses of their wor-
shippers, who were witnesses to the devils often making i

this confession, when adjured or exorcised by Christians. 2 4.

Upon this passage bishop fell makes this observation: "This
is such an appeal to the senses of mankind, that our author
must have been out of his senses when he made it, if tliere

had not been notoriety of fact to support it. Let our modern
sceptics see what answer they can make to it." St. Cyprian
in this book transcribes sometimes the very words of Ter-
Sullian and Minutius Felix. His two books to Quirinus

;
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Diirin^^ the short time that he served the
Church in the sacerdotal functions he did many
great things ; and within less than a year after,

Donatiis, "bishop of Carthage, dying, the clergy

(who seems to have been at that time a catechumen) arc en-
titled, Of Testimonies against tlie Jews, and are a collec-

tion of texts of the Old Testament, pointing to Christ and
his Church. His third book of Testimonies is a like col-

lection of passages, forming a system of morality.

St. Cyprian, just after his entrance upon the episcopal

dignity, according to Pamelius, Pearson, and Tillemont, oi"

rather a little before it, according to Dom. Maran, (for he
exhorts not from any claim of power, but from tenderness of

affection, p. 3.) published his book On the Habit of Virgins*

His master Tertullian had wrote a book On theVeiling of V ir-

gins, in which he says the sanctity of their state is proved "By
the scripture of God, by the nature of God, and by the disci-

pline whicli God has established among men.'' (c, 15.) Saint
Cyprian addresses this treatise to virgins " devoted to God,
dedicated to Christ," or such who profess virginity, and a
stricter attendance than ordinal^ upon the service of God."
He tells them, that " continence makes a particular proies-

sion of lollowing Christ, and chastity hath particularly the
kingdom of God in its aim and prospect." He calls them :

*' The flower of the Church's flock, the ornament and lustre

of spiritual grace, her joyful offspring, the very perfection of

honour and praise, the image of God copied according to the

pattern of his holiness, the more illustrious portion of the

flock of Christ. By them, says he, " the glorious fecundity
of our Mother the Church richly flourishes, in them she
particularly rejoices: and as their numbers multiply, her
joy increases." n- 3. He observes, that " the more sublime
their glory is, th^ greater care is required from them." (ib.)

He says that their reward is sixty fold, and next to that of

martyrdom, which is an hundred fold ; that if they persevere
in their purposes of chastity, they are plainly equal to the

angels. But "great attainments," says he, "cannot be
reached without much difficulty and struggle. We are con-
tent to sweat and take pains in climbing up an high as-

cent ; and shall we complain of weariness in a labour whicli

raiseth us to heaven ? You will support your toil with joy,

if you look up to the crown which is promised you," &c.
The saint severely condemns all painting of the haii oi

face (which disguises and pretends to mend the workmanship
of God) and all allurements of dress, by which many cause
the ruiu of others by drawing their eyes ailer them; lie o'o-

U i)
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and people conspired to demand that he should
be raised to that high dignity in the Church. At i

the first news of this motion, the humble servant
|

of Christ fledj judging himself unfit fOr so weighty i

serves that rich attire, and care in dressing, only becomes \ i

prostitutes, and the scripture spealcs of them after this man- I
j

ner : " It is accordingly observable," says he, *' that none are T
move sumptuous in their appearances than such whose mo- *

desty is cheap, and who are profligate in their character, r

The more curious persons are in setting off their bodies, the I
more careless they grow as to the ornaments of their minds.

|Who would not abhor and shun what has already proved de-
|

structive to others ? Who woiild desire or court what hath (

been found as certainly fatal as a sword or spear is to the ^
man that dies by it? Weie you to see a man expire imme-

^
diatelyupon eating of such a dish, or drinking of such a 1

liquor, you would conclude that it contained poison, and
"Would by no means touch of the same." Having censured
other snares and dangerous occasions, he adds : " These
are the arts by which the great enemy, the devil, makes f

his sly approaches, and at last obtains an entrance. Thus |
whilst our virgins set off themselves wtth elegance of dress, i
and take other liberties, the poison works insensibly, and

|
they perish before they are aware of it." Even if they 1
should not lose their honour themselves, they are at least r
the murderers of others' souls. "If,'' says our saint, "you 5
provide fuel for others' lust, and put in their way occasion I
of sin ; if, with pretended safety to yourselves, you prove

|
the destruction of others, and kill them as surely as poison f
or the sword would do ; what professions soever you may /
make of meaning no evil, your mind is polluted, and you L
cannot be accounted guiltless,". Riches are no excuse for 7
such dressing, because all that is superfluous is due to the ,

poor. " Let the necessitous be sensible of your alsundance," H
says Saint Cyprian, "put out your money to God, who will

repay your loans with interest. Feed your Redeemer in his

destitute and hungry members
;
engage by your treasure

|many solicitors to the throne of grace, that you may be en- I
abled to persevere in your purpose of chastity, and attain to i
the recompense," &c. He concludes with this request to the 4
virgins : " Then remember me, when your virginity shall, by j
blessed perseverance, open you a passage to the reward as- J

signed to it." Which words clearly show the belief of the
|

Church to have always been, that the saints in heaven inter-
|

cede for us before God. St. Cyprian, in his 4th ep. (ad Pom- '
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an employment, and begging that some more
worthj^ person, and one of Ms seniors, might be
ehosen to that dignity. His declining it made the
people keener in their desires, as it showed him

pon.) says, tliat a virgin who was accused of having con-
versed criminally with a young man, is to be ranked in the
class of an adulteress, " as having broken her faith which
she had plighted to Christ." He will not have such virgins
to live under the same roof with young men, saying:
" When once a hovise has taken fire, the goods must be taken
out with all possible expedition, or the flames would devour
them, A man in the midst of danger will not be safe if he
sits down in it: nor will a servant of God be long able to escape
the macliinations of death, who hath suffered himself to bo
entangled in his wiles -and snares." (ep, 4. p. 10.)

The book. On the Unity of the Church, was composed by
St. Cyprian a little before he left his retreat, and returned to

Carthage. In it he observes that the devil sows heresies and
schisms in order to subvert souls which have escaped the
snares of idolatry. After this, he demonstrates that the
Church of Christ is essentially one. He tells us, that for a
visible mark of this unity, Christ built his Church upon St.

Peter, and gave the power of his keys to him ;^though he also

gave the same power to all his apostles, he would have it take
its rise from one, and settled the whole upon that foundation.
The general rule which belays down is: "That in matters
of faith, the way to come at the truth is very short and com-
pendious, and fact is instead of ail other proof." Then he
produces the unity of the Church founded upon St. Peter,
" He," says our holy doctor, " can never attain the recom-
pense propounded by Christ to his followers, who deserts his

Church. He becomes thence unsanctified, an alien, and a
downright enemy. He cannot have God for his father, who
hath not the Church for his mother. Could any one escape
who was not with Noe in the ark ? The coat of Christ was
not rent or divided. Being seamless and undivided, it is a
lively emblem to us, of that inseparable union v/hich must
be maintained among his followers. Who is so profligate

and abandoned, so false to the trust reposed in him, as to

imagine that the unity which is maintained in heaven may
be broken upon earth ? that the Church of Christ, which is

always described to us as one, can be split into more. To
believe that this is possible, is gross absurdity ; but to mal^.©

any attempt towards it, is flagrant wickedness. Our Lord
tell us, there should be one fold, and one shepherd. John,
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to be the iiipre worthy. A great multitude beset
his house, and guarded all the Avays that led to it,

so that he could not make his escape from them. .

He attempted to get out at a window, but finding
{

it in vain, he yielded and showed himself to the
people, who were [imx)atiently waiting for him,
divided between hope and fear. He was received
with great joy, and consecrated v^^ith the unani- I

mous ax)probation of the bishops of the province
in the year 248, as bishop Pearson and Tillemont
jjrove. Five loriests with some of the people op-
l)Osed his election, alleging that he was yet a
novice in the Church. St. Cyprian treated these %
persons as if they had been his best friends, and
expressed so much goodness toward them, that
every body admired him for it. In the discharge
of the episcopal functions he showed abundance

x. 10. St. Paul inculcates this doctrine. 1 Cor. i. 10. Eplies.

iv. 2. The Church was prefigured by the house of Rahab.
Jos. ii. 18, 19; by the lamb which was to be eaten in one
house. Exod. xii, 46. Neither is the flesh of Christ to be y
thrown abroad out of the house, or eaten but in the one, the V
only Church.—If such (heretics or schismatics) should even ^
suffer martyrdom for the name of Christ, they would notex° '-^

piate their crime. There can be no such thing as a martyr C

out of the Church. Though they should Tje thrown into the >

fire, or be exposed to the fury of wild beasts, such a death 1

will never be esteemed a crown of their faith and constancy,
|

but rather a punishment of their perfidy. Such a man may I

be put to death but cannot be crowned,—If the schismatic
|

should suffer out of the Church of Christ, he will never thence ?

become entitled to the recompense which none can claim )

who are not in it.—There is but one God, one Christ, one ^

Church, one faith, and one entire body of Christian people.— ^

Whatever shall be separated from the fountain of life, can
have no life remaining in it, after having lost all communi-
cation with its vital principle." The addition which is want-
ing in some copies was quoted by Pelagius 11. (ep. 2. ad.
Episc. Istrite.) It is indeed suspected by some to have crept
from the margin into the text ; but Dom, Maran maintains
it genuine. The sense of the passage is, however, sufficiently

clear without it. See on this controversy D. Alaran's note,
and Bibliolheque francoise, t, 12. p. 10, ann. 1723.
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of piety, cliavity, goodness, and coiira^'e mixed
with vigour and steadiness. His very aspect was|,'

reverend and gracious beyond what can be ex-''

X^ressed, says Pontius, and no one could look him
in the face without a secret awe upon his spirits:

his countenance had a happy mixture in it of
cheerfulness and gravity; his brow was neither
too contracted nor too open, but equally removed
from both extremes of gaiety and severity, sol
that a person Avho beheld him miglit doubt v/he-7
ther he should love or respect him most: only
this was certain, that he deserved the highest
degrees both of respect and love. His dress was
of a piece with his countenance, neither affect- ^
edly sordid, nor i)ompous. How careful he was
of the poor when he was bishop, may be judged
from his tenderness for them whilst he was only
a catechumen.
The Church enjoyed peace under the reign of

Philip for above a year after St. Cyprian's pro-
motion to the see of Carthage. But Decius, who
was sent by that emperor to chastise certain
rebels in Pannonia, was proclaimed emperor by
them, and advancing toward Italy, gained a
great victory over Philip's forces, who was killed

by his soldiers at Verona, and his son at Romo
in 249. Decius began his reign by raising a
bloody persecution against the Church. The cruel /

edict reached Carthage in the beginning of the I

year 250. It was no sooner made imbiic, but the
idolaters, in a kind of sedition, ran to the mar-
ket-place, confusedly crying, " Cyprian to the
lions: Cyprian to the wild beasts." The saint

was publicly proscribed by the name of ^' Ceci-
lius Cyprian, bishop of the Christians;" and
every one was commanded not to hide or con-
ceal his goods. By his remarkable conversion
and j^reat zeal, his name was so odious to them,
that in derision they called him Coprianus, allud-

ing to a Greek word which signifies din^g. He
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was often sought for by the persecutors on this
occasion. St. Cyprian consulted God^ according
to his custom^ what he ought to do. It is the
part of a hireling to fly when the flock is left

destitute in time of danger. But there were at
that time many weak ones among the faithful at
Carthage, as appeared by the great number of
those that soon after fell: the havoc which the ,

enemy made there would have probably been

»

Xiiuch greater if providence had not preserved
St. Cyprian, that by his active zeal and^authority
lie might maintain discipline, and repair the
ruins caused by the persecution. In order to
procure to his flock all necessary support and
comfort during the storm, the holy bishop was
persuaded that the precept of flyiog from one
city to another held good in his case: and during i

his deliberation he was favoured with a vision, -

.

in which Christ commanded him to consult his
own safety by a prudent retreat, as Pontius tes-

tifies in his life, and as Saint Cyprian himself
assures us.^ The clergy of Rome who by severe
glances reflected upon his flight, as if by it

had in some measure forsaken the flock, were not
apprized of his motives, or of these circumstan-
ces. Moreover, by his staying at Carthage, tlis

heathens would have been provoked to fall mora
severely upon the whole Church.
During his recess, though absent in body, yet

he was with his flock in spirit, supplying th«^

want of his presence by frequent letters, pious
counsels, admonitions, reproofs, exhortations,
and liearty prayers to heaven for the welfare
and prosperity of his Church. He exhorted
them to continual prayer to God, saying:
** What hath moved me more particularly to
write to you in this manner, was an admonition
which I received in a vision from heaven, saying

I S. Oypr. ep. 10. ed. Pam. p. yO,
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unto me: ' Ask and you shall have.' He as-
sured them that the Christians by falling into
sloth and a relaxation of manners during- the
long peace, had deserved" this scourge for their
trial and amendment; and that this storm had
been discovered by God before it happened, to a
devout person at Carthage, by a vision of the
enemy imder the figure of a net-fencer (a kind
of gladiator) watchuag to destroy the faithful,
because they did not stand upon their guard.^
In the same epistle the saint mentions another
revelation of God, which he himself, though the
last of all his servants, as he styles himself, had
received concerning the end of the persecution,
and the restoration of the peace of the Church.s
St. Cyprian during his absence committed the.
care of the Church to certain vicars, of whom I

some were bishops, as Caldonius and Hercula-
nus; some priests, as Rogatian, Numidicus, and
Tertullus. By frequent letters he warned and
exhorted his flock, encouraged the confessors in
the prisons, and took care that priests in turns
should visit them, and offer the sacrifice of the
altar and give them the holy communion every
day in their dungeons. Two affairs at that time
gave him much disturbance; the schism of No-
vatus and Felicissimus, and a controversy about
the absolution of the lapsed.

Felicissimus, a turbulent clelk of Carthage,
had with live priests opposed the election and
ordination of St. Cyprian. During the retreat of
that holy pastor, Novatus, a priest of Carthage,
formed an open schism. He was a man of an
unquiet disposition, covetous, presumptuous, a
lover of novelty, and suspected by the bishops
in point of faith. He had robbed the widows
and orphans, misapplied the revenues of the

1 St. Cypr. ep. 11. ed. Oxon.
2 lb. n. 4. 3 St. Oypy. n. 7
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Church, and suffered his aged father to perish
with hunger in a certain village, without so
much as taking care to bury him. For these
and other reasons the brethren were very urgent
to have him deposed and excommunicated. The
time of his trial was near at hand^ when the i3er-

secution beginning, no assemblies could be held.
In order to prevent his condemnation, he sepa-
rated himself from his bishop, persuading some
others to do the same, and pretending to ordain
Felicissimus for his deacon, a man like himself,
who liad been convicted of several frauds and
robberies: they were joined in their schism by
five other priests, and held their assemblies
upon a mountain. Some among the lapsed and
confessors, who were angry at St. Cyprian's
severity towards the former, adhered to them;
for Novatus received, w^ithout any canonical
penance, all ai)ostates that desired to return to
the communion of the Church.^ St. Cyprian,
finding other remedies only served to make the
schismatics more insolent, sent a commission to
the bishops and priests, whom he had appointed
to act in his stead, to declare the ringleaders
among them excommunicated ; which vvas done
according to his orders. About the beginning of
the year 251, St. Cyprian wrote to his flock, ex-
horting] them to beware of being misled by the
schism, which he calls more dangerous than the
persecutions of the pagans. " There is," says he,
" one God, and one Christ, and but one episcopal
chair, originally founded on Peter, by our Lord's
authority. There cannot therefore be erected
another altar, or another priesthood. Whatever
any man in his rage or rashness shall appoint, in
defiance of the divine institution, niHst be a spu-
rious, profane, and sacrilegious ordinance." No?-

vatian and Novatus having kindled a schism at

1 St. Cypr. ep. Si, Pam. 41. Fello, et scq.
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Rome af?ains{; pope Cornelius, St. Cyprian wrote
his excellent book, On the Unity of the Church,
in which he more fully explains the same prin-

ciples, which overthrow all schisms and heresies

which can arise in the Church. The case of the
absolution of the lapsed who returned penitent
to the Church, gave more exercise to the zeal of
our holy pastor than the schism itself.

Virtue which had stood the fiercest persecu-
tions, is often seen to melt at the first ray of
prosperity; so dangerous are its flattering blan- 4

dishments. St. Cyprian complains in many parts 5

of his works,^ that the peace which the Church 1
had enjoyed^ had enervated in some Christians i

the watchfulness and spirit of their holy profes- 0
sion, and had opened a door to many converts

|
who had not the true spirit of our faith: from \J

which sources, a sensible relaxation was discover- |
able ill the manners of many. Their virtue f
therefore being put to the test, in the persecution /
raised by Decius, many wanted courage to stand
the trial. The lapsed, Avhether apostates who
had sacrificed to idols, or Libellatici who, with-
out sacrificing, had purchased for money certifi-

cates that they had offered sacrifice, were not
admitted to assist at the . holy mysteries, before
they had gone through a most rigorous course of
public penance, consisting of four degrees, and
of several years' continuance, as is prescribed for
much less heinous sins than that of apostasy, in
the canonical epistle of St. Gregory Thaumatur-
gus, written about that time. When, during this

1 Ii. de Unit. Eccles. n. 20. ep. 8. ed, Pam, p. 23. ep. II. ed, 0\'on. tr-

de Lapsis, n. 4.

2 The Church had enjoyed a kind of cahn from the death of Severn?,
in-;iill, to that of Philip'iu 249, especially during the five yeara' reign of
the last emperor ; if Av e except, during this interval, freqiieiit commo-
tk)ns of the people or.niagistrates in cerfcaLn phices ; and the Bixtii pene-
tal persecution which raged after the death of Alexander and Mam.
mssa, in 235, during the three years of the usurpation cf Ivia:d;minuQ,
of whom Capitolinus says, that " never did ft mor« cruel beast tread oa
the earth."
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penitential term, absolution was given in clanger
of death, if the penitent recovered lie was obli-
ged to accomplish his course as to the austeri-
ties enjoined liim. Relaxations of these penan*.
ces, called indulgences, were granted on certain
extraordinary occasions, as on account of the un-
common fervour of a penitent; of which several
instaiices occur in ecclesiastical antiquity: also,
on occasion of a new violent persecution being
raised in the Church.
Thus St. Cyprian in 252, when the persecution

of Gallus began to threaten the Church, decreed,
that all the penitents should receive the peace

of the Church who professed themselves ready
to enter the lists afresh ; there to abide the ut-
most heat of battle, and manfully to fight for the
name of the Lord, and for their own salvation."
For the reasons of which indulgence he alleged,
that it was necessary " to make a general ren-
dezvous of Christ's soldier's within his camp,
who are desirous to have arms put into their
hands, and seem eager for the engagement.—So
long as we had peaceable times, there was reason
for a longer continuance of penitents under a state
of mortification; yet so as to relax it in the case
of sickness and danger. Now the living have as
much need of communion as the dying then had,
unless we should leave those naked and defence-
less whom we are exhorting and encouraging to
fight our Lord's battle: whereas we should ra-
ther support and strengthen them with the body
and blood of Christ , The design of the eucharist
being to be a defence and security for those v,^ho

partake of it, we should fortify them whose
safety we are concerned for, with the armour of
our Lord's banquet. How shall they be able to
die for Christ if we deny them the blood of
Christ? How shall we fit them for drinking the
cup of martyrdom, if we will not first admit
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them to the cup of the Lord?"^ It was also cus-
tomary to grant indulgences to penitents who
brought tickets from some martyr going to exe-
cution, or from some confessor in prison for the
faith, containing a request in their behalf, which
the bishop and his clergy examined, and often
ratified. This practice was established in Africa
in Tertullian's time,^ in Egypt, in the days of
St. Dionysius of Alexandria,^ in Asia, as appears
from the acts of St. Pionius, and in other places.
In St. Cyprian's time this custom degenerated in
Africa into a great abuse by the multitude of
such tickets, ;and their often being given in too
peremptory terms, and without examination or
discernment, to the great prejudice of souls^ and
the relaxation of the discipline of penance.

St. Cyprian being informed of the mischief
which threatened his flock, in June, 250, severely
condemned it by three letters which he des-
patched together, one to the martyrs and con-
fessors, the second to the priests and deacons,
and a third to his people. In the first* he ex-
presses the utmost concern to the confessors that
they had not been better instructed by his priests
in the rules of the gospel than they appeared to
have been, and that by their recommendation
" some priests had presumed to make oblations
for the lapsed,^ and to admit them to the holy
eucharist; that is, indeed, to profane the body of
,our Lord.—And as a further aggravation," says
he, " they have admitted these sinners to com-
munion before any submission made by them
to penitential discipline, before any confession
made of their heinous and crying sin, and before
any imposition of hands made by the bishop and

1 S. Cypr. cp. 57. ed. Oxon. 54. Pam.
2 Tertull, De Pudic. c. '22.

5 Eus. 1. 4. c. 42,
4 Ep- 11. ed. Oxon.
6 All who communicated afc mass vere admitted iby tlio prfests to

Euako their oblation at the beginning of that sacrifice.
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liis jclergy unto penance —Siicli priests, instead
ot approvnio- themselves the true shepherds ol
the sheep, become as bad to them as butchers
and murderers. For a mischievous condescen-
sion 1S3 m eiTect, a cheat: nor are those who have
allien raised by such helps, but rather cast
down, and pushed upon destruction." Ke adds:

1 beseech you, with all possible earnestness, to
set oexoj-e your eyes the examples of your prede-
«iessors, and to consider how careful other mar-
tyi-s, who are gone before you, were in making
mich grants; duly Aveigh the reasonableness and
justice of the petitions which you hand to me.—
I again entreat you, that you see the persons^
acciuamt yourselves with their circumstances,
and 1)0 assured that their humiliation comes
very near the just measures of a legitimate and
full satisfaction." The saint's letter to the
priests^ is a much more severe rebuke, that
some of their order, (whom he threatens to re-
strain from offering, that is, to suspend,) forget-
mig the rules of the gospel, as well as the rank
which they held in the Church, rashly and has-
tily admitted penitents to communion upon the
tickets of confessors; " though," says he, " they
Jjave not performed their penance, made no
humble confession of their sin, nor received the
imposition of hands from the bishop and his
clergy; the holy eucharist is admmistored to
them, in defiance of the scripture, which saith

:

Whoever shall eat or drink unworthily, shall he
guilty of the body and blood of the Lord, 1 Cor. xi.
27." Fleury remarks, that St. Cyprian here does'
not take the word eosomologesis, with Tertullian^i
for the whole course of penance, but for a part
of it, according to the Greelc word, namely, con-^
fession, which was made either publicly or pri-[
vately, after penance was ended, before receiv-l

1 E]?. 16,
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liig' reconciliation by the imposition of hands.*
The holy bishop, in his letter to his peopi.e, re-
i^ommends to them to restrain by their advice,
the forwardness of such confessors witlrm the
limits prescribed by the gospel.^ He, however,
Itlispenses in case of sickness, or other extreme
danger, and allows such, with tickets fi'om the
martyrs, to be reconciled, " when they have
made the humble confession of their sin before
any i)riest or deacon,^ whom they can procure
to attend them."^ Lucian, and certain others
among the confessors at Carthage, wrote an im-
perious letter to St. Cyprian upon this subject,^
but the holy pastor strenuously maintahied his
point
The see of Rome being then vacant, St. Cy-

prian wrote concerning this aifair to the clergy
of that Church, who, by an excellent ajiswer,
confirmed the same law of holy penance, and
discipline of the Church.^ They were by that
time well satisfied of the just reasons St, Cy-
prian had for his retreat; and condemn over-
hasty absolutions. " God forbid," say they,
" that ever the Roman Church should be so ea.sy
and compliant, or have so little regartl to the
interests of religion, as to relax the severity and
ligour of its discipline. The remedy too hastily ^

applied can do those that are fallen no sort of !

service; but through a mistaken compassion,
would fester the wound received by the first

offence, and to their greater destruction, depnvo
tho unhappy^souls of the advantages they might

*
1 FleTiry, 1. 6. n. 4'2. See GaLv. Albaspi-ueus Obs2rv. Eccles. Obs. '^0

I. 1. p. 94. and Baronius, ad au. 253. n. 60.

\2 iLp. 17. ed, Oxon.
3 A deacon might be deputed to give canonical, but not sacramental

alisolntioii.

4 Kp. 18. et 19.

;
6 Inter Cvpr. ep. 23. ed. Oxen.
6 Ep. 26.'

7 Ep. SO. inter Cjpr. €d. Oxon
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reap from a true repentance. For how is it pos-
sible that the medicinal grace of forgiveness
should have its effect, if he who hath the dispen-
sation of it, becomes fond of increasing the dan-
ger, by contracting the time which should be
allowed for the removal of it, by a legitimate
and proper penance? If he chooses only to skin
over the wound, and will not allow due time for
the operation of his medicines, nor for closing it
by surer and slower degrees? This, if we would
speak out plainly, is not to cure, but to MIL—Let
penitents Imock at the doors of the Church; but
let them not proceed to violence, nor to brealc
them open. Let their tears and lamentations,
coming from the very bottom of then- hearts,
plead their cause for them, and speak their
shame and sorrow for their sin. Nay, if they
have really a just horror of their guilt, and
would have the deep and dangerous wounds of
their consciences handled skilftilly, they should
even ask with shame. Let them ask, agreeably
to the rules of the gospel, with modesty and hu-
mihty. The mercies of God may be considered;
but then his justice should also be remembered.
—He hath prepared a heaven, but he hath pre-
pared a hell too," &c. A letter also which the
confessor at Rome wrote out of prison to those
m^ Africa (much extolled in this and St. Cy-
prian's letters, though not now extant) contri-
buted very much to the support of discipline.

Cyprian writes of a certain priest named
trams, who admitted the lapsed to communion,
and of such others; " Let them be suspended
irom tbeir monthly dividend."! J For the reve-
nues of the clergy then consisted'chiefly of the'ob-
lations of the faithful, which were divided every
month into four parts, one of which was assigned
to the bishop, and one to his clergy^ so that the

Cypr, ep. 24, eel. Oxon,
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bisliop's share equalled that of all his clergy to-
gether. The other two parts were allowed to
the poor, and the expenses of oratories or church-
es.i The Roman clergy tell St. Cyprian, in
another letter, that they hoped, the impatienco
of the lapsed would wear off with time; "and
then they will be thankful," say they, "that
they have been kept in hand for a season, till

their cure could be depended on."^ The schis-

matics Novatus and Felicissimiis supported the
cause of the lapsed, and the rebellious clergy
and confessors; but Novatus retii'ed to Home in
the beginning ofthe year 251, where St. Cornelius
was chosen pope in June that same year. St.

Cyprian congratulated with him upon his elec-
tion, and they joined their forces against the
double schism Idndled both at Rome and in
Africa.
At the end of the year 250 the persecution

was considerably abated at Carthage upon the
< expiration of the proconsul's annual authority.
It ceased by the death of the two Decii, father

. and son, who perished together, by the treachery
' of Gallus, their general, as they were fighting
against the Carpi, a Scythian nation, near Abru-
turn in Mysia, part of -Scythia, in November, 251,

1 the elder Decius having reigned about two years
and six months. St. Cyprian was returned to

i Carthage in April that same year, after an exile
which he calls of two years, though it seems only
to have continued about tburteen months, as
Tillemont observes. Soon after his return he
held a numerous council at Carthage, in which
the schismatics were condemned, a,nd it was or-
dered that the lapsed should remain in a course
of penance. St. Cyprian granted them after-

I

ward a plenary indulgence in a second council

i 1 Ep. 39. et ep. 5. See bishop FsU'fl ftote, iVii, and BiDghftiW,

j

2 Ap, Cypr. ep. 36. ed , Oxou,
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wMcli he held at Carthage soon after Easter the
foUovving year, the persecution of Gallus then
"begmning to threaten the Church, as has been al-

ready mentioned. Our sa.int is thought to have
read in the first of tliese councils his treatise. On
the Lapsed, v/hich he published soon after he
came out of his retreat.^

1 In his hook, On the Lapsed, he extols the crowns of the

martyrs, but bitterly ;deplores the lamentable fall of those

that had apostatized, by which he says his very bowels were

rent, and no v/orus conld express his grief, whicli admitted

110 alleviation but tliat of tears and sighs. After showing

tiie greatness of the crime of apostasy, he passes to the re-

medies, and inveighs against a rash and hasty pretended

reconciliation. "He," says the saint, "would betray a

great ignorance of his profession, who for fear of putting his

patient to pain, bv opening the wound should softly handle

it, skin it over, and close it up, not cleansing it of the corrup-

tion lodged in it ;
for, by this unskilful management, the ma-

lignity would take deep root, and taint the whole mass.

The wound, v/e know, in all such cases, must be opened,

the knife must not be spared, all superfluities must be pared

away, without regard to the pain occasioned by so sharp a

treatment. If the patient complains, and cries out for the

tiresent, he will afterward thank the operator when he finds

bis recovery has been owing to such a treatment. A new
source of destruction is broken out among us ;

and, as if

the persecution had not done sufficient mischief, another

evil comes upon us likely not to be less fatal. A delusive

absolution is given at random, dangerous to the givers, use-

less to the receivers. Coming fresh from the altar of thc!

devil, their hands yet reeking with the blood of the sacrifices
i

offered thereon, they would fain approach the highest mys- i

teries. In spite of the divine admonitions, violence is offered
'

to the body and blood of Christ. Their intrusion is not to be
j

interpreted a less affront to our Lord, who presume (unqua-

lified) to receive the holy sacrament into their hands and

ynouths, than that which they offered him before when

they denied and renounced him. All this indulgence is no

more beneficial to sinners, than tempestuous weather is to

the fruits of the earth, than a murrain to cattle, or a dreadful

storm to the mariner. They who dispense it subvert the

only true foundation which the lapsed can have of any hope

V in God ;
they resemble unskilful pilots, who, instead of con-

I ducting their vessel safe into harbour, split it upon the
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Visions continued very frequently in the
|

Church in that age, as the learned Mr. Dodwell^
|

has proved, tracing the evidences of this prophetic I

{Spirit through almost every writer, from the apos-

; rocks. The peace thus given them is so far from answering
its purposes, that it directly thwarts them. By this strata-

j^era the subtle enemy would wipe out of their hearts all re-

membrance of their past offence, and all sorrow for it. It is

none of his interest that they should deprecate the wrath of i
God or pass through a long and laborious penance.
The zealous pastor shows that penitents deceive them-

selves, who think that a reconciliation can be given them
before they have expiated their crime by penance,'and pur*,
fied their conscience by imposition of hands from the j)

bishop : he says, that the merits and works of the martyrs cdn
|

prevail much with Christ, and that what they ordain ought I
to be granted, if it be just and lawful; but not if they de-'|

mand anything against the law of God and the gospel ; nor %
. ought it to be presumed that martyrs for the gospel would
' attempt anything in derogation from it. To strike a terror

. into sinners, he relates several examples of persons severely
punished by God in a miraculous manner, for being so bold
as to receive the body and blood of Christ before they had
done condign penance.. Such visible chastisements, like

that of Ananias and Saphira, were frequent in the primitive
' age, (See 1 Cor. xi. 30.) and are sensible tokens of the invi-

sible punishments which God inflicts on such crimes.
* " What dreadful instances," says St. Cyprian, (n. 13.) "do
we see of God's vengeance executed upon many who deny
hirn I How lamentable were the ends they came to I Though

: this be not the proper time of punishment, they do not escape

I

it even here. It lights for the present upon fev/ onlj'^, but
» the example is designed for ail. A woman who, after deny-
ing her faith, Avent immediately to the public baths, there |
fell dov*rn possessed by an evil spirit, and becoming her own

|
executioner in wreaking the vengeance of God upon herself, 4

in her rage bit to pieces her tongue, the instrument of her
|

crime, and being seized with cruel pains in her bowels, in a |
very little time gave up the ghost." He adds an example i

to which he had been an eye-witness. The parents of a |
sucking little girl flying for fear of the persecutors, the nurse \

carried the child before the magistrates, and as it was not
|

old enough to eat flesh, they gave it some bread dipped |

1 Dod-Breli Diss. Cyprian. 4.

16
9
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tolic age to this period, namely, from the works
of Hermas, Clemens, Eomxamis, ignatiiis, Poiy-
carp, Qiiadratus, Justin, Melito, Tertnllian,
Origen^ Dioiiysins, Alexandrimis, &c, St. Cyr

in wine which remained of the heathenish lihations. As
soon as Ihs Iseat of the persecution was abated the mother
returned, and h;iYing got her child again, carried it to the
church v/here St. Cyprian w as offering the great sacrifice of
the eucharist, ^^acrificantibns nobis. The child cried and;
grieved all the time of the oblation, as if it were to confess,
by all the signs it could give, its unfitness for that holy
Diace, At the communion, when the deacon brought it the
fcup, the infant turned its head, closed its lips forcibly togr>

ther, and with all its might refused to touch what.- was
ollered. The deacon, h.owWer, forced some of the blcs.sed

sacrament into the girl's mouth
; upon which she was seized

with violent convulsions and a fit of voraiting. Christ would
Jiot suiTer the holy sacrament to stay with her after her
bowels had been polluted with the heathenish sacrifices.

A woman, somewliat advanced in years, who had sacri-

ficed to idols, crept in unobserved, whilst St. Cyprian was
oifering the sacrifice; but she had no sooner received the
sacrament, but she began to heave and struggle for her life,

as if she had received a mortal wound, and losing her
breath, fell doy/n trembling and sobbing. Another woman
wliose bauds had been polluted witli heathen sacrifice, as
she tried to open her box, in wliich she kept the body of ouv
i.ord (according to the custom ofthat age for private commu-
nion when persons could not assist at religious assemblic*
in limes of persecution,) perceived tire arise thence, hy which
she was so affrighted that she dur&j; no* touch it. A man
wiio had apostatized, having privatelj' received ths sacra-

ment from the priest in his hand, opening it, found nothing
hilt ashes. Several in the like circumstances were seized

by unclean spirits, and some lost their senses, and ran
niad-

t. Cyprian adds a strong exhortation to penance, and
says, that some tunong the Kii.!;ful, " because they had once
f.inned only in thouglit and purpose, confessed this witii

^inch grief to the priests of God, doing severe penance, u;i-

i urdeniug tiieir consciences, and seeking a healing remedy
i -1- tlieir Vv'onnds: knowing that God is neither to l^o de-
ciiived nor mocked, no arta and stratagems can delude or
rircumvent him." " Qnoniam de hoc vel cogitaverunt, boo
ip&u>m apud sacej-dotes i3ei dolenler et simpliciler confi-
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^
prian mentions! several visions with which God

: had favoured him and many other persons. He \

r assures us, that he received from God an express

^ order to fly and lie concealed when he was pro-

tentes, exomologesim conscientias faciunt, animi sui ponaus
cxponnnt," &c. n. 14. p. 95. Upon which words the English
Protestant editor of St Cyprian's works makes this remark r

" This submission to a solemn exomologesis for their thought
^ is a proof of the esteem which voluntary confession stood in.

J
No one could have called them to account for the purpose of

• their heart, if they had not of their own accord declared it.''

' p. 131.

St. Cyprian repeats his pressing solicitations to sinners:
"Let every one of you make an humble and solemn confes-
sion of his sin whilst he is yet in the world, whilst his con-
fession can be admitted, whilst his satisfaction, and the par-
don given him by the priests are available with God." He

. ^ puts them in mind, that this is not to be obtained without
f much lamentation and sorrow, and without renouncing di- i

I
versions, banquets, and vain apparel

;

'that if they would

|

\ mOUTn for a friend that was dead, how much more ought f

\ they to do it for their souls? "You have lost your soul,"1
Eays he; " ycu are dead to all spiritual purposes; you sur-^
vive this loss ; and will you not /ament and mourn? will -

•* 3'ou not secrete yourself for a time from company and di-|
' vertisements? Behold, fresh aggravatioiis of your guilt.

; Penance here is left as the only remedy. They who would |

represent this as needless, leave the case incurable and
|

hopeless. Whilst persons rashly trust to salvation against i>

the terms of the gospel, there is left no hope of it upon any .

reasonable grounds. Let us then mcurn and weep in pro-
portion to the greatness of our sin; as the wound is large

' and deep, let our care of it be suitable, let not the severity of
our penitential labours fall short of the heinousness of our .|f

: guilt. -You must ask more fervently, must continue a great '/

^ liile instant in prayer and supplication, must spend wholesc
. 3 in sorrow, whole nights in tears, and every moment of

"

V time in mourning and lamentation. You must prostrate

rselves upon the ground, lie down in sackcloth and ashes,

'lect all care of dress and ornament ; choose lienceforward
> Diinence and fasting, and be diligent in works of juntico

and charity. Your riches, which helped to ensnare and
\ ruin you, can no longer be a just object of your love and ad-
\ herence. You should rather detest them as a mortal enemy,

\ ^void them as you would robbers ai d cut-throats shrink
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scribed or outlawed in the reign of Decius.
Pontius, in liis life, tells us, that it was purely
owing to his fear of offending God, which induced
"him rather to obey the commands of God than to

; from them as you would from poison or the sword. They
should now be chiefly employed in redeeming- your crime
and your guilt. Let the remainder of your fortune be
spent in seeking relief against the grievous Vv'ound you iiave

received. God who is to judge you should be engaged by
your loans to him, to become your debtor. If any man will

pour out his soul to God in fervent prayer, if he vvill shed
in great abundance penitential tears, if he will labour to

pacify the wrath of God by repeated acts of justice and
charity, then at length it may be hoped, that he will pity

and be moved to pardon, who said: When thou shall return

and repent thou shalt be saved, Isa, xxx. 15. He therefore

can pardon his humble supplicants, his sincere penitents,

such as bring forth suitable fruits of repentance. H« can
snake available whatever either the martyrs shall ask, or the

bishop and ministers of his Church shall do on their behalf.

Thus the soldier of Christ will rally his broken forces, fight

with the more ardour and courage, and being insuired with
greater degrees of constancy and firmness from an humble ?

remembrance and sense of his sin, he will derive upon him- i

self the divine assistance, and contribute as much to the .

joy and triumph of the Church, as he had done to her de-
jection and grief." This holy pastor always feared lest his

indulgence was too great: " I would, as to myself, forgive
all that is past : even the faults committed against God, I do
not rigorously search : nay, I even become myselfan offender,

I fear, by my too great indulgence to the offences of otliers
;

and as for those who are desirous of confessing their sin with
openness and humility, and making all possible satisfaction

for it, these I am ever ready to embrace with the most triie

and cordial affection."

St. Cyprian's most useful discourse, Of the Lord's Prayer,
was wrote soon after this last treatise, and is strongly recom-
mended by St, Hilary and St, Austin. The latter exhorted
the monks of Adrumetum to get it by heart. The author
shows the excellency of that divine prayer, and explains in

its petitions, what we are to ask of God. He mentions the >

solemn hours of daily prayer,- the first, third, sixth, &c. and I

lays down the conditions of prayer, especially luimility,reve- >

rence, attention, fervour, and constant perseverance, " The >

avenues of our souls," says he, " should be all locked up from
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be crowned with martyrdom against the will
of God, to whom in every thing he was entirely
devoted. He so firmly depended on the trutlx

of those admonitions which he received from

our enemy, and God alone should have access to them. It is

a strange degree of indolence and sloth to suffer our minds
at that time to be alienated from their proper business. This
is to offend the majesty of God by our careless approaches
whilst we profess to implore his mercy." He takes notice
that the priest in the preface to the celebration of the eucha-
rist, said: " Lift up your hearts;" and that the people an-
swered: "We lift them up to the Lord." He says, our
prayers ought not to be barren, or to ascend empty and
unattended to the throne of grace, but must be accompanied
with almsdeeds and good works, which will recommend
them to God. Excellent maxims concerning prayer occur
in his epistles, especially in the exhortation to continual
prayer, which he sent to his clergy with a charge that it

should be also communicated to the laity, (ep. 11. ed. Oxon,
8. Pamel.
Upon the renewal of the persecution under Gallus and

Volusianus, in 252, St. Cyprian wrote his Exhortation to

Martyrdom, to fortify his flock against the day of trial. This
work is compiled of passages of holy scripture, these being
the best arms which a bishop can put into the hands of sol-

diers of Christ, whom it is his duty to exercise and train to

battle. Our saint, to comfort and fortify his flock, in the
time of the grievous pestilence, composed his book. On.
the Mortality or Pestilence. Tn it he shows, that true
servants of God ought to rejoice in calamities, because they
afford opportunities to exercise patience, and all heroic vir-

tues, and to merit heaven. As for death, " No man," says
he, " can be afraid of it, but he who is loath to go to Christ,

nor can any one be loath to go to Christ but he who hath
reason to fear that he shall have no part in his kingdom."
He describes the happiness of those who are got out of the
storms and hurricanes of this world, have made to the
liaven of everlasting bliss, and have put on a happy im-
mortality, being freed from the dangers of sin, the assaults u

. of the devil, and the conflicts of the passions, of which he i
* draws a pathetic and elegant picture. Too great a fear of
t death in a Christian he calls a proof of the want of lively

I
faith and hope which fortify the mind, and enable us to

% despise the king of terrors. " Above all things," says he,

\ *'we should bear in mind the obligation we lie under to
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heaven, that lie was persuaded lie should commit
a sin by suffering, if lie had not then concealed
iiimself, when our Lord commanded liirnto do so. -

This historian observes, that he was preserved

do, not our own, but our heavenly Father's will, as Cnrist t

has taught us to desire in our daily prayer. Now, how incon- |
sistent and absurd is it for us to desire that his will may be t

done, when upon his sumiaoning us to leave this world, we r

are backward and reluctant, and loth to answer his call?|
With what propriety or truth cio we beg of him that his ^
jfciTigdom come, when we plainly prefer before it a state of 1

l)ondage on earth ? Wherefore do we so often repeat our de- f

sires to him, to hasten his kingdom, when it is evident we \

would rather continue here in a state of subjection to |
the devil, than reign with Christ in his kingdom and

"

glory?"
He mentions a certain fellow-bishop, who, being almost at

the last gasp, was extremely shocked at the thoughts of
death. Whilst.he earnestly begged for some time of respite,

a youth of a majestic presence, and such a venerable aspect ')

as mortal eyes could scarce endure to behold, appeared "

standing by him, and said, with a good deal of seeming dis-

pleasure, "You are afraid both of suffering and of death;
yet you are unwilling to quit the place of suffering. What
then shall I do for you, seeing you yourself know not what
to ask ?" St. Cyprian adds : " I myselfhave been frequently

^

warned by express revelation from God, to declare, in the J
most public and pressing manner, that we ought not to i

mourn for the death of those whom our Lord hath called to

himself, and delivered from the troubles of this world ; inas- :

much as we know, and should consider, that they are not so :

properly taken away from us as sent before us; that they

have only got the start of us, as it were, in a voyage or a

Journey ; and that, though we may be allowed to miss them,

It is not fit v/c should lament them as if they were lost." He *

says, our behaviour ought to agree with our words, and

avow our belief that our departed friends are in a state of

bliss, it is his remark that a wish for longer jife for the
,

sake ofmartvrdora is an illusion of aelf-love, seeing resigua-

tionto the divine will is the most perfect sacrifice of our- ,

selves to God; and adds, that we ought to show the power

of our faith, bv bearing the departure of our dearest

friends without emotion; aiid v.heu it shall please God to

call us to himself, we should gladly receive his summons,

and follow him with Qheerfuluess and without delay." Lastly,
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I
by . amerciful Providenco, lesfc his weak flock
should have been totally dispersed, and the dis-

cipline of penance eiiemited in it by the perse-
cutions, first of the lieatli'sns, and afterwcird of
the lapsed. During which dangers this skilful

manager bound up the wounds of the brethren,
and, by his watchfulness, defeated the stratagems
by which the cunning enemy sought to impose
upon those that were found not to be upon their
guard. Such circumstances render the vision
more credible at tliose times Yvh.cn miraculous
powers were frequent.

St. Cyprian, in his eleventh epistle to his
priests and deacons,^ mentions several other
visions; one by v/hich he was moved to exhort
them to continual prayer. " I received," says
he, " an admonition from heaven, in a vision, 4
saying, Ask, and you shall receive. Next, my {
'people were directed in the same vision to ask for /

f
certain persons; but thc^^ could not agree in ask- §

i ing, wdiich exceedingly displeased him who had 5
? said, Ask, and you shall receive: because it is 7
}. v/ritten, God makeih men to Uq of one mind in a ' *

\ hoiise.'^-^ He subjoins the vision of the net-fencer,
representing the devil threatening the peoi)le,

w^iicli pointed out the impending persecution of
|^

Decius; and gives an account of a third vision, in ^
which it v/as shown him that this persecution was

|
drawing tov/ards an end, in the following words:/,
" To the least of all his servants, who hath many ?
sins to account for, and in all respects is unworthy

I
iie strongly exhorts all Christians heartily to wish for the

t happy hour of their death, as it will be their passage to the 2
j

glory of heaven, their admission into the kingdom of divine • '

i ^ve, and into the glorions societ3r of the aagels and saints.

'= St. Cyprian's books, On the Lord's Prayer, V.nd On Morta™
liiy, were pnhlished in French hy the duke of Luynes, under
'

^ name of tlie Sieur do Lavalyu in 1GG4.

I Ep. 11. ed. Oxon. 8. Pani. 2 Ps. xlviiK Q.
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of such a condescension, God, in his infinito

mercy, hath been pleased to give the following
direction, saying, ' Bid him be secure and easy,
for settled times are coming : and, as to the inter*

vening delay of them, there is reason for it, see-
ing there are some yet remaining to be proved in
this trial.' Even as to the point of spare diet, we
have some intimation from above, with a mani*
fest view of preventing any declensions in the
vigour of heavenly virtue, through the allure-
ments of the world; and of disengaging the mind
from the weight and incumbrance of satiety, that
it might more easily and expeditely watch for
prayer." The English editor observes, that this
letter was wrote in 250, when there was no hu-
man appearance of times growing more peaceable.
The departure of the Decii from Rome soon after,

fipon their expedition, made some abatement iii

the persecution, and their unexpected death put
an end to it. The event proved the author to be
neither an enthusiast nor an impostor, who de-
pended with great assurance uijon these visions,

especially those which promised peace to the
Church; of which he writes again :^ " Let us ani-

mate one another, and endeavour to make all

possible improvements in virtue, that when our
Lord shall mercifully vouchsafe that peace
to the Church which he hath promised, we may
return to her new men,'* &c. When some of the
lapsed had wrote to St. Cyprian, humbly and
modestly begging penance and reconciliation, the
holy bishop said of them, " The Lord is my
witness how much I congratulate with them for
this regular and Christian conduct, who hath been
pleased also to reveal to me how highly accept-
able it is in his sight."- He speaks of several
other divine revelations which he received he

1 Ep. 13. e<!. Oxon. n. 4.
9 Ep. 33. ed. Oxon.
3 Ep. 7. 35. 63, &o.
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was often directed by them in promoting persons
to holy orders, and in other occurrences. He was
forewarned by God of the revival of the perse-
cution und^r Gallus: of which he wrote to pope
Cornelius as follows: " A storm is coming, and a
furious enemy will speedily declare himself
against us; the struggle will not be like the late
one, (that under Decius,) but more sharp and in-

supportable. This we have frequently revealed
to us from above, and the merciful providence of
God doth often remind us of it; through whose
assistance and compassion for us, we trust that
he who, in times of peace hath foretold to his
soldiers the approaching battle, will crown them
with victory when engaged in it."^ Upon these
revelations he, by a plenary indulgence, admit-
ted the lapsed, who had entered upon a course of
penance, to the benefit of reconciliation and
communion.
In the beginning of this persecution, in July,

252, pope Cornelius made a glorious confession of
his faith at Rome, and was banished to Centum-
cellse. St. Cjrprian congratulated him hereupon
by a letter,^ m which he foretells both his and
his own approaching martyrdom. " Since it hath
pleased God," says he, "to advertise me of our
ai:)proaching trial, I cease not to endeavour by
exhorting my people to prepare for it, and to join
with me in continual watchfulness, fasting, and
prayer. Let us cry to God continually, and de-
precate his wi-ath: for this is our heavenly ar-
mour, which will enable us to stand our ground
with constancy and courage. Let us agree in re-

membering each other at this time of peril and dis-

tress—and whichsoever of us shall first be favourr
ed by our Lord with removal hence^ let our affec-^

1 Ep. 57. ad Cornel. ed.'Oxon,
2 Ep. 60. ed, Oxon. 58, Pam,
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tioii still persevere before tlie Lord for onr breth-
ren, in never-ceasing prayers for them." These
two great saints lived in the closest and most
constant nnion tog-ether; we have ejgiit letters
of St. Cyprian to that holy pope, besides a synodal
epistle; and it ax)pears by these that he wrote to
him many others. After the martyrdom of St.

Cornelius, which happened the same year, 252,
on the 14tli of September, St. Cyprian wrote a
letter of congratulation to his snccessor, St. Ln--
ciiip;, who was no sooner elected than banished.
Being recalled, he died about five months after
Jiis election, on the 4th of March, attaining to a
glorious martyrdom," as St Cyprian assures ns.^

The pestilence, which broke out first in Ethi-
opia, in the reign of Decius, and ravaged sue-'

cessively all the provinces of the empire, fell

most heavily of all upon Africa. It grew more
violent under Grdkis; afterward destroyed the
armies of Valerian in Persia, and seemed to
redouble its virulence in the reign of Gallien.
It is mentioned also under Claudius II. in 370,
though its chief havoc is confined to the space of
twelve years, from 250 to 262.2 g^,^ Cyprian de-
scri])es this distemper, that it began by a sinking
of the strength, v/ith colliquative evacuations,
and grievous inflammations of the larynx and
parts adjacent: these symptoms were followed
with an inward heat of the bowels, convulsions
of the stomach, violent retchings and vomitings,
liery redness of the eyes, and mortifications in
several parts, which required ami)ntations of
limbs ; a weakness contracted in the whole frame
rendered the body almost incapable of motion;
a dulness of hearing or a dimness of sight also
f-ame upon the patients.^ TJiis fatal contagious
-stemper swept away daily vast numbers, sc'iz-

\ S. Cypr. op. fi7.

2 Tillea;ont, vit. S. Cyprian, art, 991

3 Cypr. 1. de Mortal, n. .9.
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ing wlicle families one after anotiier, without
sparing one individual person in them.^ All, iii

this dreadful juncture, were in the utmost con-
sternation, every one strivmg to shift for himself,
and get to the greatest distance from the infec-

tion. The heathens deserted a.nd exposed their
nearest friends, turning the dying patients out of
the doors, as if they could shut death out with
them. Living carcases rather than men lay des-
titute up and down the streets, begging the as-

sistance of passengers. Yet many were intent
upon an unnatural and cruel plunder of the
goods of others.

St. Cyprian, in this time of desolation, assem-
bled the Christians at Carthage, and spoke to
them strongly on the duty and advantages of,
mercy and charity, teaching them that they I

ought to extend their care not only to their own?
people, but also to their enemies and persecutors.
The faithful readily offered themselves to follow
his directions. Their services were severally
distributed; the rich contributed large alms in
money; the poor gave only their personal labour
and attendance, having nothing else to bestow.

—

Every one was '^?,mbitious to engage in a service
wherem they might so eminently approve them-
selves to God the Father, and Christ the judge of
ail, and in which they had at their head so
great a leader and commander as their good
bishop. How much the poor and necessitous
were, not only during this pestilence, but at
aU times the objects of our saint's most tender
care, aj^pears from the concern he expressed
for them, and the oiders he frequently gave
about them in his epistles, even during his
^absence. It was one of his usual sayings: " Let
[
not that sleep in thy coffers which may be profit-

\ able to the poor. That w^hich a man must of
t jiecessity part with, some time or other, it is wis*

Pontius yikv, Cypnani^ u. &,
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dom for liiin to distribute so, that God may ever-
lastingly reward him."

All orders of men shared the good bishop's
attention, but the clergy above the rest. So
solicitous was he that they should be Yv-holly
taken up in the spiritual function of their charge,
that he reckoned it among the great disorders
Y/hich had crept into the Church during the
long continuance of peace before Decius, that
some bishops, " neglecting their high trust, en-
tered upon the management of secular affairs."!
In the town of Furnis, one Geminius \^ictor had,
in his last will, appointed Geminius Faustinus,
a priest of that church, his executor. The sixth
among the apostolic canons (framed in various
synods during the three first centuries) and
other synodal decrees of the earliest ages, for-

bade an^ bishop, priest, or deacon to engage
himself in secular business, under pain of being
deposed. Bishop Fell observes, that the Roman
laws made it penal for any one to refuse the
office of executor or guardian, when offered.
Wherefore, in this case, the synods inflicted the
penalty on him who should appoint a bishop,
priest, or deacon, either executor or guardian,
forbidding " any remembrance of him to be
made at the eucharist, (or mass,) or any obla-
tion to be made for him after his death. The ;

reason of which was, that the clergy should not
be distracted from their holy ministrations—tliat

they might attend their altar and their sacrifir-
j

ces without interruption, and fix all their atten-

1

dance upon religious duties," as St. Cyprian says. {

'Wherefore he ordered " that the name of the
\

said Victor should not be mentioned at the altar
;

-—that no oblation should be made for his repose,
nor the customary prayers of the Church bei
offered up on his behalf," as was usually done fpr

'

1 S. Cypr. tr. Laps. n. 4.
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the faithful departed. St. Cyprian hoped^ by
this instance of severity, to prevent any person
from calling down to a lower employment the 3

priests and ministers of God, whose whole time |
tind care should be devoted to his altar.i

In the persecution of Gallus, some priests,

who celebrated the holy eucharist early in the
morning, m.ade use of water only in the chalice,

for fear of being discovered by the scent of the
wine. This abuse St. Cyprian condemned and
confuted.''^ He mentions the sign of the cross

used at baptism, and on other occasions,^ and
says, " A Christian is fortified by the defensive

sign of the cross.* Several cities in Numidia*"
having been distressed by an incursion of barba-
rians, who were not subject to the Romans, a
great number cf Christians of both sexes were
carried into captivity by them. Upon this acci-

dent eight bishops wrote to St. Cyprian, im-
jjloring his assistance for the redemption of the
prisonerg. St. Cyprian shed many tears upon
reading these letters, and'was particularly con-

cerned on account of the danger to which the

virgins were exposed. At his recommendation 5,

the clergy and people of Carthage raised a sum
amounting to a hundred thousand sestertii,

that is, about seven hundred and eighty-one

pounds Englishc^ This money St. Cyprian sent

to those bishops, charging them to have recourse

; to him again upon all such occasions.*^

I About the year 255 began the controversy coD"

corning the validity of baptism given by h(^vi^-

' tics. St. Cyprian having been consulted by eig h -

teen bishops of Numidia concerning that poiiu,

1 S. Cypr. ep. 1. ed. Oxon.
2 Kp. 63. ad Cxcilium, ed Oxon.
3 Tr. de Laps.ii. 2. Ue Unit. Eccles. n. 15.

4 L. 2. Testim. n. 16

5 At the rate of 71. 1"*. ^J., the sestcrtium, or one Iho^

Mr, Smith, in his corrections of Dr. Arl->uthiioL's tables, m i. .-^ v ;.c,i-

tevtiua 2d. of our present English com, and a EestcTtium C/. Gs. ed,

0 Ep. 62. ed. Oxon. S.^Aug. ep. 199. ii. 95.
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answered, tliafc siicli a baptism is mil}, and to be
reiterated ; wliich decree lie soonafter confirmed irk

a synod of seventy-two bishops, which he hekl^t
Carthage. The pretended reasons for this niis-

tahen notion he sums up in his epistle to Jii-

baicinus,^ In what manner St. Stephen main-
tained the tradition of the Chnrch tipon thig
head, ha.s been, related in the life of that holy
pope, and martj^r. What the behaviour of St.

Cyprian would have been had he seen the con-
troversy determined by the decision of the
Church, cannot be doubted from the principles
which he himself lays dov/n.^ Nor did he ques-
4ion the superior authority of St. Stephen; tliougli

in a point which he thought to belong merely to
discipline, not to faith, he thought he might
maintain the custom which he found establislied
at Carthage by a predecessor nam.ed Agi'ippiniig.

Neither was he unacquainted with the dignity of
the Roman see, v/hich he calls " The cliair of
Peter, the princijpal church, the origin of tlie

sacerdotal unity; v/hither j)erfid3?' cannot find
access."^ If he for some time betrayed a warmtlx
in this controversy, how much he repented of it

appears by the book v/hich he afterward wrote
on^ patience; and if he offended, this was effaced
by his perfect charity and glorious martyrdom,
as St. Austin frequently repeats.
Whilst this controversy was carried on, the

Church enjoyed some tranquillity. For Gallus
did not reign full two years, being slain by his
own troops. Emilianus, who had revolted against
him, met with the iike fate after four months,
and Valerian, who next stept into the thronoj

1 Ep. 73. fid -TrJjaiai!.

y L. da Unit. Ecc). p. 83. efc ep. 65, &c. S. Au^, 1. 1, de Eapt. 13. p. 31.
t P, "n:c.

3 Ep. 59. ad Cornel, n. 10. p. '263. See also ep. o5. pd Anf.oni.an, n. 5
p. V'i3. L. de Unit. Eoel. p. 76, &c. Raymimdi Jlissorii Dissortatio
eritica in Episto'am ad Pompcium adversus decretum l^'tophaui papa 1.

Veiietiis, 1733^ 4to,
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.was favourable to the Clirisliaiis, till, through the
instigation of Macrianiis, his geri eral, he raised
a most bloody persecution in 25/5 which raged
three years and a half, till that emperor was
taken prisoner by the Persians.^ St. Cyprian so

1 The latler works coinposea by St. Cyprian are these
tliat Ibllow. The book To Deme rianus, (an inferior heathen
iiiagistrate of Cartilage, an acquaintance of St. Cyprian's,
though a great enemy to the Christians.) is an answer to his
invectives, showing that the Christian faith was not the cause
of the public calamities of the empire, with an exhortation
to repentance. The treatise, Of Alms and Good Works,
compiled about the, year 254, is a moving exhortation to
iilms-deeds and worits of mercy, as commanded in the Holy
ycriptares, and as the means to obtain the divine mercy.
The author says, it is utterly inexcusable to come to the
hol"v sacrifice, or pretend to celebrate the Lord's day, without .

making an ottering for the poor. In answer to the objections l

which covetousness suggests, he shov/s that a number 6t
;

children to be provided for does not exempt a man from thiH |
duty, but enhances the obligation, seeing those betray the \

true interest of their children, who teach them to misplace
their airection, and to prefer mamrnon before Christ: anJ
who do not procure them the divine protection by religior

and alms-deeds. He insists much upon this, tluvt the sen-
tence of the last day will be given according to the abun-
dance or deficiencies of our alms.

®t. Cyprian, in order to cool the heats which had been
raised in the disputes about rebaptizing heretics, composed
iibout the year 235, his book On the Advantage of Patience.
This virtue he takes not only for the restraint of resentment
and revenge, but for the train of all those virmes which con-
tribute to make a man merciful, mild, genUe, forbearing,

and forgiving ; and which enable him to endure all sorts of
hardships, and to oppose all sorts of temptations. He ob-
serves, that the heathen philosophers were strangers to true

tien.ce, which supposes in the person possessed of it,

::ness and humility j whereas they were conceited and
; .-cd up, exceedingly pleased with themselves, consc«
Cjuently not pleasing God at all, but full of ignorance, prc-
,^umption, frowardness, and vain boasting. It is the busi-
ness of a Christian to be in reality, what they sought to - .e

only in :ippearancc, and live up to that .pitch of sa\n:;iiy

.
which they talked of. He recommends the jn-actice of va-
tience from the exam.ple of God, fro^n whoss illustriCr.u
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effectually encouraged his flock to martyrdom,
that many who had fallen under Decius, and
been by an indulgence reconciled by St. Gyprian,
upon the approach of the persecution of Gallus,

fountain it takes its rise and derives its main honour and
dignity,- also from the precepts of the gospel, the example
of Christ, of St. Peter, " upon whom Christ hath vouchsafed
to build his Church," the other apostles aud holy patriarchs;

and from the consideration of the fulure judgment.
St. Cyprian mentions the power of exorcising and casting

devils out of human bodies in the name of Christ both in this

treatise, (n. 4,) in that to Donatus, (n. 4.) and in that to De-
xnetrianus, (n. 9.) to whose senses he confidently appeals, if

he would make the trial. Whence the English Protestant
editor, in his notes upon this passage toDonatus, says; "This
power of Christians in expelling evil demons from the bodies
of persons possessed by them, is so often appealed to, and so
strongly asserted by the unanimous consent of the ancient
fathers, that there is no room for to doubt of the fact, either

that such bodies were so possessed, or so exorcised." (p. 4.)

St. Cyprian v/rote his treatise, On Jealousy and Envy, for

the same purpose, and soon after the last. He shows in it

that envy is the source of numberless evils, and the nursery
of manifold sins; for all sorts of vices are grafted upon its

root; that it is both a grievous sin, and its own present
torment, "If you will not lose your share in the trophies
you have gained," says he, lay aside all perverseness of
temper, pursue those courses which lead you directly to
the way of salvation, weed out of your heart those thorns and
briers which would choke it, and receive into it the seeds of
righteousness which may spring up, and bring forth fruit

abundantly
;
disgorge the gall and venom of malignant con-

tentious humours, cleanse your mind of all its filth, and
sweeten the bitterness and rancour of your soul, with a
truly Christian and healing medicine. The cross of Christ,
by proper applications, will do that for you which the tree

did for the Israelites at the waters of Mara, All the bit-

terness of your soul will be sweetened, if the cross of
Christ be applied to it in a proper manner. You will then
want no cure nor medicine for any of its distempers; but
may derive your remedy, from what originally impaired
your health," viz. the tree of the forbidden fruit. Thus does
lie recommend devotion to Christ's passion, and meditation
on that model of all virtue.

(Jpon The ^easing of the persecution at the death of Gallus,
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In it courageously siiliered iimrtyrclom; wliose
example is made use of to confoimd the harsh-
ness of Kovatian in rejecting such penitents, in
the work of a learned contemporary writer

in the beginniiif^ of the year 253, St. Cyprian assembled a
council at Carthac^e of sixty-six bishopSj'to settle the affairs

of the Church. VVhilst the council was sitting he received
a consultation from Fidus, an African bishop, whether new-
horn infants should he baptized before the eighth day from
their birth, as was prescribed in the old law with regard to

circumcision. St. Cyprian with his council answered,
That no one should be denied access to the grace of God ;

—

particularly infants, who by their tears and deprecations
as soon as they are born seem to implore our help in the most
moving manner, and to have the best title of any to the mer-
cies of God.—If remission of sin be not refused to the most
heinous offenders, how much less reason, says he, "is there
for denying it to infants, who being but newly born, can be
guilty of no sin, this only excepted, that, by being derived
from Adam, their birth hath communicated to them the in-

fection and punishment of his offence." (Ep, 64, ed. Oxon.)
No difficulty was then moved about the practice of infant-
baptism, but about the day : and even as to this, the unani-
mity of the synod shows what was the general tradition.

Even Tertullian, who pleaded for the delay of baptism, pro-
Kounces him guilty of 'murder who should refuse it to any
in cases of necessity. See the tradition and practice of

infant-baptism, both in the Latin and Greek Cliurclies,

clearly demonstrated from the earliest ages of our holy reli-

gion by count Acami, against the letter of an English Ana-
baptist upon that point. (Jacobi Cornitis Acami de Pssdo-
batismo solemni in Ecclesia Latina et Grteca. Roma3,
1755.)
Among the works doubtfully or falsely attributed to St.

Cyprian, that Against Public Shows, v,'as written in the
same age by a bishop absent from*his flock in the time of

persecution. The book Of Charity, and the Discourse
against Novatian, seem to agree whh the former in style,

which differs from that of St. Cyprian; otherwise these
three works might do honour to his name. The anonymous
book, On tiie Celibacy of tlie Clergy, is extremely useful

;

and seems written about the seventh century.
The first edition of St. Cyprian's works (which appeared

Boon after the invention of printing, without the name of the
printer or place where it was printed) is more correct, and

16 9
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against that heresiarch, which has sometimes
been ascribed to St. Cyprian. Indefatigable Avas

the zeal of our holy bishop in exhorting thq con-

fessors, and in procuring them all possible sue-

freer from faults than those that followed. Amon^ others,

Erasmus, Manutius at Rome, Morellus at Paris, Pamelius,

and Rigaltins gave new editions of his works. This last

author is called by bishop Fell a masked or disguised Calvi-

nist, his notes upon Tertullian and St. Cyprian often most

absurdly leaning towards certain principles of that sect ;
oa

which see Albaspinaas, H. Grotius, Ep. ad Salmas. p. 323,

and Petitdidier, in his excellent Remarques sur la J3iblio-

th^que de Dupin, t. i. Pamelius first placed St. Cyprian's

letters according to the series of time; which order is

changed in almost every edition before and since. The ex-

cellent Oxford edition appeared in 1682, with new notes

added by doctor Fell, bishop of Oxford, together with the

learned bishop Pearson's Annales Cyprianici, and Dodwell's

thirteen Bissertationes Cyprianicae, to illustrate certain

matters of fact and points of discipline, Baluze prepared

a new edition of this father's works ; after whose death,

it was completed, Baluze's notes in some places amended,

and new ones added, with a new life of St. Cyprian, by

D. Maran. This most exact edition was printed at Pans
in 1726,

St. Jerom and I^actantius justly admire the eloquence oi

St. Cyprian's works. The latter observes, that " he had an

easy, fertile, atrreeable invention; and what is more, a

clearness of understanding and a spirit of perspicuity reigu

throughout all his writings, which is one of the best quali-,

ties belonging to any discourse. He has a great deal of

ornament in his narration, an easy turn in his expressions,

fcud force and vigour in his reasonings, so that he had all the

three talents required in an orator, which are to please, to

teach, and to persuade; and it is not easy to say which

of these three lie possesses most eminently." His letter to

Donatus is loo elaborately adorned ;
yet is both truly eloquent

and very serious, though not a model ; for we may apply to

it the remark of Malebranche concerning Seneca, Tertullian,

and Montaigne, that in such writers the most vicious daz-

zling flashes are most apt to be imitated, to the depravation

of taste and true eloquence. (Recherche de la Vent6, 1. 2.

p. 3. c. 3.) St, Austin says, that God permitted some affected

ornaments, and strokes of vain oratory to fall from bt. Cy-i

prian's pen, in this his first essay after his conversion, to
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cour. He was also careful in devoutly honouring
the memory of the martyrs, after their triumphs,
by sacrifices of thanksgiving to God on their an-

*

nual festivals. For this purpose, in his retire-

ment daring the first of these persecutions, he
sent this charge to his clergy at Carthage " As
to those confessors who die in prison, observe the
days on which they depart this life, that they
may be commemorated with honour, as those of
the martyrs are. We offer up here the usual
sacrifices and oblations in commemoration of

them." He says, in another letter to his clergy,
speaking of certain martyrs: "We constantly
offer sacrifices for them, upon the yearly return of
those days, wherein we celebrate the memorial
of the martyrs' sufferings."
The saint describes in his epistle the wonderful

con3tan(jy with which the martyrs endured the^
most unheard-of torments. They were scourgedj

show us how much the spirit ©f Christian simplicity after-

ward retrenched the superfluous ornaments of style, and re-
duced it within the bounds of a grave true eloquence. This
is the distinguishing character of all the letters that St. Cy-
prian wrote after this, which we may safely admire, and imi-
tate says Fenelon. Yet, as the same judicious master of style

observes, his language has a tang of the African roughness
and genius ; nor is it quite clear of that studied sublimity that
prevailed in his days. This, however, is not such but that
his eloquence still appears smooth and natural, and is re-

moved from the style of a declaimer. There is nothing in his
writings mean, quaint, or insipid ; nothing that has the tine-

|
ture of ordinary literature. Everv where we see a great soul, |

'

filled with lofty sentiments, which are expressed in a very
'

noble and moving manner; his tongue always speaks from
the abundance of his heart. He sometimes uses certain words
not agreeable to the purity of the Latin tongue (as mortalitas
remissa, &c.) so ditficult a matter is it to abstain from |

'

words which we daily hear from those with whom we con- v

Terse. Nevertheless, alter Lactantius, St. Cyprian is one of
the most eloquent of the Latin fathers.

[1 £p.l8.ed.Oxon,
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beaten, racked, and roasted; their flesli was
pulled off Yvitli burning pincers; some were be-

headed with swords, others were run through
with spears; often more instruments of torment
were employed about the same man than his

body had limbs. They were plundered and strip-

ped, chained and imprisoned, thrown to wild

beasts, or burnt at stakes. When the persecu-

tors had run over all their old methods of tor-

tures and executions, they studied to invent

others more barbarous. They not only varied,

but repeated the torments, and where one ended,

another began. This cruelty they added to all

the rest, they tortured them without leavmj^

them hopes of dying soon, stopping them in their

journey to heaven. Many were purposely kept

upon the rack, that they might die piecemeal,

and that their pains might be lingering: no uiter-

vals or times of respite were given them, that

the sense of their torments might be without

mtermission, unless some chanced to give their

executioners the s-lip, by expiring in the midst of

their pains. All this did but render the faith and
patience of the martyrs more illustrious, and
make them more earaestly long for heaven.

They tired out their tormentors, overcame the

sharpest engines of execution, and smiled at the

busy officers that were raking in their wounds;
when their flesh was wearied and consumed,
their virtue and fidelity to God were unconquer-
able. The multitude beheld with admiration

these heavenly conflicts, and stood astonished to

hear the servants of Christ in the midst of all

tJiis, with unshaken souls, making a free and bold

confession of him, destitute of any external suc-

cour, but armed with a divine power, and the

shield of faith. The holy bishop ceased not to

prepare his people for the combat, by having this

sayiug often in his mouth: " All present evils are

to' be endured for the hope of good things to
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come." He was preserved, by a special provi-
dence, during' two siicli violent storms, that he
miglit be the support of a weak flock, and the
fether of many fervent penitents and holy mar-
tyrs. The third storm in which he was involved,
was the eighth general persecution raised by Vale-

;

rian in the fourth year of his reign, of Christ 257. g 13

In that very year St. Cyprian was apiDrehended
at Carthage, and on the 30th of August presented ^
before Aspasius Paternus, the proconsul of Africa^

'

in the council-chamber. This magistrate said to
him :

" The most sacred emperors Yalerian and
Gallien have done me the honour to command
me by then* letter, that I oblige all who follow
not the Roman worship immediately to conform

^

to it. What is your name aud quality 1" Cy- Ji

]
prian said: "I am a Christian and a bishop. I
know no other gods besides the one true God,
w^ho made heaven and earth, and the sea, and ail

that is therein. This God we Christians serve;
his mercies we implore both day and night for
ourselves, for all men, and for the safety of these
very emperors." When the proconsul further
asked him if he persevered in that resolution I

; lie replied that, A purpose so well founded, and
f a will which ha.th once devoted itself to.God, can
i never be altered." The proconsul said: Go
' then into banishment to the city Curubis." The
martyr answered: ''I will go." The proconsul
said: The emperors have done me the honour to «

write to me to find out not only bishops but also |
priests, I would therefore know what priests live

'

in this city." Cyiman answered: "The Roman
laws wisely forbid us to become informers ; and 1

cannot discover them. But they may be found
at home." The proconsul said: "1 will fhid
them." He added: " I have orders also to forbid
the ^holding of your assemblies^ in any place, or f
entering into the cemeteries. Whoever observes
not this wholesome ordinance^ shall be put to
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death." To which Cyprian made answer: "Then
obey your orders." The proconsul having com-
manded that he should be banished to Curubis,
the saint arrived there on the 13th or 14th of Sep-
tember. Curubis was a small town fifty miles
from Carthage, situated in a peninsula upon the
coast of the Lybian sea, not far from Pentapolis.
The place was pleasant and healthy, in a good
air, and though situated in a desert country,
gxeen meadows, and the conveniency of fresh
water (scarce and valuable things in many parts
of Africa) were not wanting. The saint was at-

tended by his deacon Pontius, and some others;
and met with kind and courteous usage. He was
.favoured with a vision the night after his arrival,

by which God forewarned him of his approaching
martyrdom, and which Pontius gives in the very
words in which St. Cyprian related it. Before I
went to sleep," said he, " there appeared to me a
young man of a very uncommon stature, who led
me to the palace, and placed me before the tribu-

nal of the proconsul, who as soon as he cast his
eyes upon^me, began to write a sentence in a
pocket-book. The young man who stood behind
him, and who read it, signified to me by signs
the substance of it ; for stretching out his hands
at full length so as to represent a sword, he made
a cross stroke over one hand with the other,
imitating the action of beheading a person, so
that no words could have made the thing more
intelligible. I immediately apprehended that
this was to be the death which was prepared for

me, and I addressed myself to the proconsul for a
short reprieve, till I could settle my aftairs. He
wrote again in his pocket-book; and I guessed
that he granted my request of a reprieve till the
morrov/, by the evenness of his countenance, and
the openness of his brow. This the young man
intiiTiated to me by twisting his fingers one be-
liir.d jyiotlier." 'This says bishop Fell, was a
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i known mark of the thing in question "being post-
poned; as bending the thumb was a mark of con-
demnation, and holding it straight a token of
acquittal. The reprieve of a day signified a year;
and the bishop suffered on the same day in the
following year. This warning he took for a di-

vine promise of the honour of martyrdom. The i

reasons of his desiring a reprieve was for settling \

the affairs of bis Church, and, for an opportunity
of expressing by a last effort, his tenderness for
the poor, upon whom he accordingly bestowed
almost all he was then possessed of. Pontius
doubts not but God granted him this respite be-
cause he desired it for these purposes.
A messenger arrived about that time from

Rome, sent by pope Xystus, to advertise St.

Cyprian that new and very bloody edicts were
speedily expected. No sooner were they pub-
lished but St. Xystus was immediately sacri-

ficed, on the 6th of August, 258, somewhat above
a month before St. Cyprian. Our saint received
from Rome information of his martyrdom, , and
that the order which Valerian (who was set out
upon his Persian expedition) sent to the senate,
imported, ^'that bishops, priests, and deacons
should forthwith suffer." ^ From that time St.

Cyprian lived in the daily expectation of execu-
tioners aiTiving to take off the heads of such as
were marked out for victims. Meanwhile divers
persons of the first rank and quality, even several

,
pagans, met together, and endeavoured to per-

]
suade him to secrete liimself, with offers of a

j commodious and safe retirement. But he had so
,

t set his affections upon things above, that he
utterly neglected all lower interests. He took

! all opportunities of encouraging the servants of
I God, and spoke with most ardent affection upon

S." 'Cypr. cp. 80. ad Sncccsisum, e^a. .Oxon. See S. Xyetus'a lifcH
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religious subjects, always wisliiiig the moment of
his martyrdom might overtake him whilst he was
discoursirig ui)on God. He prepared himself f(m
it by those exercises of comx)miction and i3enanc@y
the spirit of which he so excellently expressed tM
his treatise, On the Lapsed, and by which he
studied to purify his soul more and more, that it

might appear without spot or stain before the
God of infinite sanctity^ He devoted his time to
penance, and made heavenly contemplation the
iavourite employment of his retirement, by which
he raised his soul to God by the most inflamed
love, and longing desires and prayers to be united
to him for evermore, according to the maxim
which he lays down in the close of his book On
Mortality, where he says : To this delightful
society of the blessed, and to Christ who is at the
head of it, let us hasten, my brethren, upon the
wings of desire, and of an holy love. Let God
and Christ be witnesses, that this is the main
bent of our wishes, and the sum of our most
ardent hopes. Then our rewards will be propor-
tioned to the earnestness of our present desires,

if they proceed from his love."
Our saint was still at Curubis v/hen Galerius

Maximus succeeded Paternus in the goverment
of Africa. The new proconsul recalled St Cy-
prian to Carthage, that he might more readily
come at him as soon as he should receive the new
edicts which he expected from Kome. The
bishop by his order, resided at his own gardens
or country-house near the city, which he had sold
for the benefit of the poor when he was baptised,
but which afterward fell again into his hands.
He desired to give this estate again, with the rest
of his fortune, to the poor; but could not do it at
that dangerous season for fear of exasperating the
persecutors. The sanguinary order reached
Carthage about the middle of August, whilst
the proconsul ym^ at Utica, which shared with
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Cartha<?e the honour, of being his residence for
part of the year. Maximus despatched a guard
to conduct him to Utica; but St. Cyprian being
desirous to suffer in the midst of his own fiock,

stepped aside, and took shelter in a more private
place, till the proconsul being returned to Car-
thage, he showed himself again in his own gar-
dens. Galerius, upon notice given him, sent the
prince (that is the chief of those who served un-
der the magister Officioruni) with another officer,

to seize him by surprise. But nothing could
happen suddenly or unexpectedly to the blessed
man, who was always ready and prepared for any
event. He, therefore, came forth with all imag-
inable cheerfulness and courage, and all the
marks of an undaunted mind. The officers put-
ting him into a chariot betwdxt them, carried him
to a country seat at Sextus, where the proconsul
was retired for his health, six miles from Carthage.
The proconsul not being then ready, deferred the
trial till the next day, and the martyr was con-
ducted back to the house of the chief officer that
had apprehended him, situated in the street of
Saturn, between the streets of Venus and Salus.
Upon the rumour that Thascius was taken, the
city was alarmed; the very pagans flocked to-

gether, and testified their compassion ; for he had
been well known among them; and they remem-
bered the excess of his charity towards all in
the late instance of the i;ublic distress and pes-
tilence. The multitude that was gathered to-

gether was very great, in proportion to the extent
of the city of Carthage, wdiich was inferior to
none but Kom.e for the number of its inhabi-
tants.

St. Cyprian w^as guarded that night by the
chief of the officers in a courteous manner, and
his friends were allow^ed to sup with him. The
next morning, Avhich the conscience of tlie bless-

/ ed martyr, saj s Pontius, rendered a day of joy to
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him, he was conducted by a strong guard to the
pra^torium or court of the proconsul, about a fur-
long from the officer's house were he had passed
the night. The proconsul not being yet sitting,
he had leave to go out of the crowd, and to be in a
more private place, where the seat he had got
was accidentally covered with a linen cloth, as if it

were to be a symbol of his episcopal dignity, says
the deacon Pontius; by which it appears that
bishops had then such a badge of distinction, at
least at the public divine service. One of the
guards who had formerly been a Christian, ob-
serving that the sweat ran down the martyr's
body, by the length and hurry of his walk, offer-

ed to wipe it off and to give him dry linen in ex-
change for that he had on, which was wet, linen
garments being common in hot countries. This
was the soldier's pretence; his meaning waste get
into ills possession some of the holy man's gar-
ments and sweat, as Pontius observes. The bishop
excusing himself, replied :

" We seek to cure com-
plaints, to which perhaps this very day will put
a final period." By this time the proconsul was
come out, and being seated on his tribunal, he
ordered the martyr to be brought before him, and
said: " Art thou Thascius Cyprian?" The Mar-
tyr answered: " I am." Proconsul: " Art thou
the person who hath been bishop and father to
men of ungodly minds V Cyprian: " I have been
their bishop." Pkoconsul : "The most sacred
emperors have commanded thee to conform to
the ceremonies of the Roman rehgion." Cyprian:
*' I cannot." Proconsul :

" Consider better of
thy own safety." Cyprian :

" Obey your orders.
In so manifestly just a case there is no need of
consideration." Upon this the proconsul con-
sulted with his friends, and coming to the resolu-
tion to condemn him, said: "Long hast thou
lived with an irreligious heart, and hast joined
great numbers with thee in an unnatural conspi-
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racyagaiust the Roman deities, and tlieir holy
rites: nor have our sacred and most pious empe-
rors, Valerian and Gallien always august, nor the
most noble Caesar Valerian, been able to reclaim
thee to their ceremonies. Since thou hast been a
ringleader in crimes of such an heinous nature,
thou Shalt be made an example to those, whom
thou hast seduced to join with thee; and disci-

pline shall be established in tliy blood." Then lie

read the following sentence written in a tablet:
" I will that Thascius Cyprian be beheaded." To
which Cyprian subjoined: "Blessed be God for

it." The Christians who were present in cro wds,
said: "Let us be belieaded with him;" and the

j

made a great uproar.
When the martyr went out of the court, a great

number of soldiers attended him, and he was
guarded by centurions and tribunes marching
on each side of him. They led him into the
country, into a large plain, thick set with high
trees; and many climbed up to the top of them
the better to see him at a distance by reason of
the crowd. St. Cyprian being arrived at the
place appointed, took off his mantle, fell upon his
knees, and prostrated himself before God. Then
he put off his Dalmatic,^ which he gave to tlie

deacons, and remained in a linen vestment or
shirt expecting the executioner, to whom lie

ordered a sum of twenty-five golden denarii,
amounting to about six pounds English to be
given. He himself bound the napkin over his

|

eyes; and he desired a priest and a deacon to tie I

his hands. Tlie Christians spread before him
napkins and handkerchiefs to receive his body.
His head was struck off on the 14th of September,
258. For fear of the insults of the heathens, the
faithful conveyed his body for the present into an

1 A Icind of inner garment so called from Dalmatia, vrhere it •wta
invented.
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adjoining iieklj and tliey interred it in the niglii
with great solemnity on the Mappalian way. Two
churches were afterward erected to his memory,
the one on this place of his burial, called the
Mappalia, the other on the spot where he suf-

fered, called Mensa Cypriana or Cyprian's Table,
because there he was made a sacrifice to God,
Both are mentioned by Victor.^ The proconsul
Galerius Maxiraus, died a few days after him, but
in a very different manner. In the Liberian
Calendar, and that published by F. Fronto, his
festival is placed on the 14th of September; but
since the fifth age has been joined with that of
St. Cornelius on the 16th. Certain ambassadors
of Charlemagne, returning- from Aaron king of
Persia, through Africa, obtained leave of the Ma
hometan king of that country to open the tomb of
St. Cyprian (which they found entirely neglected)
and to carry his relics into France, which they
deposited at Aries, in 806, according to Ado,^ or
in 802, according to Agobard. Leidrarde, arch-
bishop of Lyons, with the king's consent, re*

moved them to Lyons, and deposited them be-
hind the altar of St. John Baptist; a poem upon
this translation was written by Leidrarde's suc-
cessor, Agobard. Charles the Bald caused them -

to be translated to Conipeigne, and lodged with
those of St. Corneluis, in the great abbey which
he built, and v/hich is called St. Corneille. Pai-t

of the relics of SS. Cornelius and Cyprian is kept
in a shrine in the collegiate church of Rosnay
near Oudenarde in Flanders.^

It is a maxim of our holy faith which St. Cy*
prian strongly inculcates, that we must follow the'

plaints now in desire if we hope to reign wiili

1 De Persec. Vandal. 1, I.e. 5. S. Aug. Conf. 1. 5. c. 8. Serm. 310
&(-..

2 Martyr, ad 14, Sept. See Eosweide and Georgij3ibid. Euiaart,
Act. MarV. p. 203.

S See Suyskia the Eollandist, p. 310. 342^ et p. 7("9.
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them hereafter: '*We have solemnly renounced
the world," said he, "and therefore whilst we
continue in it, sliould behave like strangers and
pilgrims. We should welcome that happy day
(of our death) which is to fix us, every one in our
proper habitation, to rescue us from the embarrass-
ments and snares of this world, and remove us to
the kingdom of heaven. Who amongst us, if he
had been long a sojourner in a foreign land,

( would not desire a return to his native country?
: What person, when he had begun to sail thither,
would not wish for a prosperous wind to carry
him to his desired home with expedition, that he
might the sooner embrace his friends and rela-
tions ? We must account paradise our country.
There friends and parents, and brethren, and
children without number, wait for us, and long to
congratulate our happy arrival. They are in
secure possession of their own felicity, and yet
are solicitous for ours. How great will be our
common joy, upon the transports of our meeting-
together in those blessed abodes ! How unutter-
able must be the pleasures of that kingdom,
which have no allay or intermission, having eter-
nity added to the highest degrees of bliss! There
we shall meet with the glorious choir of the apos-
tles; with the goodly company of the prophets;
with an innumerable multitude of holy martyrs;
there we shall be blessed with the sight of those
triumphant virgins who have subdued the inor-
dinate lusts of the flesh; and there we shall be-
liold the rewards of those who, by feeding the
Imugry and succouring the afflicted, have with
their earthly treasure purchased to themselves a
treasure in heaven."^

Ii. de Mortal n. 20,
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SAINT EUPHEMIA, VIRGIN 1.ND
MARTYR.

^
The city of Chalcedon was the theatre of her glo-

rious martyrdom ; she suffered in the persecution
continued by the successors of Dioclesian, about
the year S07. The eminent sanctity of this holy
vn-gin, loaded witli the fruits of all Christian vir-
tues, excited the rage of tlie devil, and of his instru-
ments the persecutors; but all the efforts of their
malice only rendered her virtue the more trium-
phant and glorious. Having embraced the holy
state ofvirginity, she,bytheblack or dark-coloured
garments which she vv ore, declared to all men her
steady purpose of taking no share in the eartlily
pleasures and amusements which fill the hearts,
set an edge on the passions, and take up the most
precious part of the time of worldlings. The ex-
ercises of penance and religion were the serious
occupations to which she totally devoted herself;

apd as the love of God reigned in her heart, it

was her constant study to walk always before
him, to labour in all her actions to please hira,

and, by the humility of her heart and whole de-
portment, by the mortification of her senses, by
the constancy and fervour of her devotion, by the
heavenliness of her conversation, and activity of
her zeal and charity, to make continually higher
advances towards heaven. Whatever was not

'

God, appeared to her empty and contemptible;
she found no pleasure or delight but in what
tended to unite her heart more and more to him
here by love; and she thhsted after his presence
and fruition in the kingdom of his glory, panting,
and longing to be dismissed from the pilgrimage
of tliis world, and from the corruptible taber-
nacle of the body. God was pleased to hear her
sighs and crown her humble desires. She was
apprehended by the pei-secutors, and cruelly tor-
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tured by the command of an inhuman judge
named Priscu3. The torments she underwent
were represented in the most moving manner, in

a famous picture kept in the great church at

Chalcedon, accurately described by St. Asterius.
Whilst one soldier pulled her head back, another
with a mallet beat out all her teeth, and bruised
her mouth, so that her beautiful tender face, her
hair and her clothes were covered with blood.

After having sulfered many other torments, she
was laid in a dungeon, where prayer was her
whole comfort, joy, and strength. Being at
length condemned to be burnt alive, she ascended
the pile with such an admirable cheerfulness in [
her countenance as bespoke the interior sweet ?

joy of her soul going to eternal life. Thus she
finished her course.
She is honoured as one of the chief martjTS of

the Grecian Church, and her festival is an holy-
day over almost all the East. Fom- churches in
Constantinople formerly bore her name. One at \

Chalcedon was exceedingly spacious and famous,
in which the fom'tli general council condemned
Eutyches in 451. The fathers in it acknowledged
the Chm'ch much indebted to the intercession of
this holy vu'gin for the happy issue of that •

atfair.i Evagrius, the historian, testifies- that
emperors, patriarchs, and all i*anks of people
resorted to Chalcedon to be made partakers of
the blessings which God abundantly conferred on
men through her patronage, and that manifest
miracles were there wrought.^

These relics -were trauslated into the great church of Saint SopliJa at
Constantinople ; and, above aU other such holy treasures, excited tho
ritge of Coustantine Ccpronymus, as Theophanes, Zonaras, and Cedre-
miB relato. In -what manner they -were then concealed, and afterward
recoTered, is re«orded by Constantine, bishop of Tio in Paphlagonia, ia
an oration ou that subject. (Ap. Metaphrast. 11 Julii, et Suriuni, t. 4.)

1 Cone. t. 4. p. 225. 2 L. 2. c. 3.

3 iiee Baroniua ad an. 451. n. 54. an. 594. n. loi. tt Kot. in Martyy
Eom. 16. Sept.
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I'hc sacred remains of Sa5nt Eupliemia are now preserved at Syllebna
a metropolitical see, on the Propontic shore between Constantinople
and Adricanople, as Ave are informed by prince Cantemir, (Hist, of the
Othman F.mpire, b. 3. c. 1. p. 106.) bnt a portion is possessed by the
church of the .Sarbonne at Paris, which was a present made by a"great
mafjter of Rliodes. St. Euphemia had a chnreli at Rome in tlie time of
St. Gregory the Great, probably the same that is now standing, and
%vas repaired by Urban VIII. On St. Eaphemiasee Saint Panlinus, St.
Peter Chrysologus, and chiefly St, Asteriiis in his discourse quoted Jby
the seventh general council. Her acts have not here been made use or,

See Stilting, t. 5. Sept, p. 252.

SS. LUCIA AND GEMINIANUS, MM.
UNDER DIOCLESIAN.

Their, names are celebrated in the most ancient
T*^esterii Martyrologies. Lucy was a noble widov/
lady at Rome, and received the crov/n of martyr-
dom together with Geminianiis.

See Sticlcor the Eollandist. p. 286.

ST. NINIAN OR NINYAS, BISHOP, C.

This saint, who became the apostle of the
southern Picts, was son to a prince among the
Cumbrian Britons, who inhabited Cumberland
and Galloway. From his cradle it seemed his
only delight to visit churches, to discourse on
heavenly things, and to be emploj^edin exercises
of devotion and piety. Whilst others take so
much pains in their education to advance them-
selves in the world, our noble youtli, sensible of
the inestimable treasure of holy faith which he
liad found, thought nothing difficult, and no
labour great, that he might improve his soul in
the knowledge and x>ractice of religion. With
this view, he bid adieu to the v/orld, cut off the
very root of covetousness, sensuality, and ambi-
tion, by renouncing whatever might flatter, or
afibrd fuel to those i^assions, and forsaking a
court, his friends, and country, undei'took a long
journey to Home. In that city he spent many
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years, applying himself with his whole heart to
the exercises of the most heroic Christian virtue,

and to the study of the sacred sciences.

In this race h6 ran, as it were, with the strides

of a giant, and his soul was daily more and more
inflamed with a mighty love and zeal for God,
whose honour he studied in all things to promote.
This motive and a compassion for his native
country, which had received the grace of faith

more slowly and more imperfectly than the
southern provinces of Britam, engaged him afc

length to return home, to impart to his countrjr-

men a share of that blessing in which their happi-
ness consisted, and which was the great and sole
end of their very heing. Those few who had
already received some tincture of the faith, he
taught to set a true value on so gi'eat a treasure,
and to apply themselves with their whole strength
to cultivate the same in their hearts. He brought
the idolaters of that province into the paths of
eternal life, softened the fierce temper of Tudo-
vald, king of the Picts, and built a church of
stone at Whithern, now in Galloway; and as the
northern Britons had never before seen any such
building of stone, the town, according to Bede
and Malmesbury, took from this edifice its name
(importing a white house, in Latin Candida Casa)
since changed into Whithern. The saint fixed
here his episcopal see, and dedicated the church
in honour of St. Martin, whose tomb he probably
had devoutly visited in his journey through
France. He converted from idolatry th« Cum-
brians, and all the provinces of the southern
Picts, as far as Mount Grampus. The rest of
North Britain, w^as converted by SS. Columba
and Palladius. The former was the apostle of
the northern Picts in 565. The Scots, who pass-
ing from Ireland settled in part of the country
possessed by the Picts in North Britain, acknow-

17 9
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ledge St. Palladius for their first bishop,^ though
their modern historians tell us, that they re-
ceived the first seeds of faith in the year 200,
under king Donald, by certain missionaries sent
from pope Victor. It is not to be doubted but
the light of faith had penetrated among the Cale-
donian Britons before they- were subdued by the
Roman arms, in the expedition of Severus, in
208, as appears by Tertullian. (1. adv. Judajos, c.

7.) The church of Whithern became a seminary
of apostolic men and many glorious saints. St.

Ninian died on the 16th of September in 432.

He was illustrious for many miracles, and his
relics were kept with veneration, till the change
of leligion, in the church wliich bears his name
at Whithern.

'

ST. EDITHA, VIRGIN.
She was born in 961, being natural daughter

king Edgar by Wilfrida or Wulfrith, a noble '

lady whom that prince had ravished; for which
he underwent a penance of seven years, as hath
been related in the life of St. Dunstan. Edgar,

\

after the death of his wife, endeavoured with
great importunity to marry Wulfrida: but she
constantly rejected his solicitations, and took the
religious veil in the monastery of Wilton, of
which house she was shortly after chosen abbess. '

Her daughter Editha or Eadgith, was brought up
by her in this religious community, and thus
rescued from the cormption of the world before
she had any taste for its deceitful pleasures.
Ignorance of vice being the most perfect fence
of innocence, the Roman Martyrclogy draws
from this circumstance the eulogium of St. Edi-
tha, that, being from her tender years dedicated
to God in a monastery, she may be said rather
not to have known the world, than to have left

I pee the Life.of S, Palladius, July 6 ; and 3fc. Ooluml^a'd, Jvia* ?,
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it." She never knew the enchantments of sin, or
|

\ the allurements and snares of the world, which I

she only feared at a distance; and her tender '

heart was always open to God, because always a
stranger to any other love. Wulfrida took a
particular care to improve her religious senti-
ments by repeating constantly to her lessons of
Christian perfection, and setting before her eyes
the most illustrious examples of sanctity. Edi-
tha repaid her care with an admirable docility,
and proficiency in the school of virtue. She was
admitted very young to her religious profession,
for which the consent of the king her father was
obtained with much difficulty. She united the
active life of Martha with the contemplation of
Mary, and though it was her greatest delight to
hear the voice of her heavenly spouse speak to
her heart in silence and retirement, she fre-

quently deprived herself of that celestial pleasure,
that she might attend and serve him in his dis-

tre-ssed members. She fed the poor, took care of
the sick, and dressed their most fOul and loath-
some sores, preferring the leprous to the king's
children. Her abstinence and other austerities

were wonderful, and she wore a hair cloth next
her skin. She had a great devotion to the
memory of her crucified spouse, which she
expressed by the constant use of the sign of the
cross.

When she was but fifteen years old, her royal
father pressed her to undertake the government
of three diff'erent monasteries: of which charge
she was judged then most capable, such w^as her
extraordinary virtue and discretion. But she
humbly declined all superiority, and choose to :

remain in her own community, subject to her
|

mother, who was abbess there. Soon after this >

refusal Edgar died, and v/as succeeded by his son
Edward the Martyr. Upon the death of the
latter the nobility, who adhered to the martyred
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kin^, desired Editha to quit her monastery, and
ascend the throne: but she preferred a state of
humility and obedience to the prospect of a
crown, says the author of her life. She built the
church of St. Henis at Wilton; to the dedication
of which she invited the holy archbishop St. :

Dunstan. This prelate during mass was observed
to weep exceedingly; the reason of which he
afterward discovered to be, because he learned

,

that Editha should shortly be taken out of this
world, and translated to the regions of everlasting
light; whilst we, said he, shall still continue sit-

ting here below in darkness and in the shades of
death. According to this prediction, forty-three
days after this solemnity, she happily reposed in
our Lord, on the 16th of September, 984, being
but twenty-three years old. St Dunstan, who

|

had assisted her in her last illness, performed the
funeral solemnity, she being buried in the church
of St. Denis. William of Malmesbury, who lived

|

in the beginning of the twelfth century, assures
!

us that her festival was kept with great devotion,
j

Seeher life in Capgrave;
Our calendars mention another St. Editha or

Eabgithe, daughter to Earl Frewald, who died a
nun at Ailesbury.

SEPTEMBER XVIU

ST. LAMBERT, MARTYR,
BISHOP OF MAESTRICHT, AND PATRON OF LIEGE.

From his life, by .Godescalc, in Mabillon, ssec. 3. Ben, and Oanisiiu
Lect.

A.D. 709.

Sr. Landerbert, called in later ages Lambert,
was a native of Maestricht, and born of a noble

1 On tlie impression of the miraculous wounds of St. Francis, com-
xneraorated tUis day, see the life of that saint, Oct. 4.
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and wealthy family, who had been Christians for
many descents. His father caused him to be in-

structed from his infancy in sacred learning, and
afterward recommended him to St. Theodard to
perfect his education. This holy bishop had suc-
ceeded St. Kemaclus, first, in the government of
his two great abbeys of Malvedi and Stavelo, and
ten years after, when the former retired to Sta-
velo, in the episcopal see of Maestricht. He had
such an esteem for this illustrious and holy pupil,

that he spared no attention in instructing and
training him up to the most perfect practice of
Christian vu'tue. St. Theodard, in 662, resolved
to go to king Childric II., who resided in Austra-
sia, to obtain an order from that prince for the
restitution of the possessions of his church, which
had been usurped by certain powerful persons;
but was assassinated upon the road by those who
withheld his possessions, and torn limb from limb
In the forest of Benalt, near Nemere, since called
Spire. He is honoured as a martyr on the 10th
of September. St. Lambert was chosen to suc^'

ceed him, with the"consent of king Childeric and
the applause of his whole court, where the saint
was in great repute. Lambert regarded the
episcopal charge as a burden too heavy for his
shoulders, as saints have always done, and tremb-
ling under its grievous obligations, set himself
earnestly to discharge them without human re-
spect or fear, imploring light and strength from
above by assiduous humble prayer. Childeric II.

reigned first in Austrasia, Vulfoade being at that
time mayor of his palace, whilst Theodoric III.
succeeded his brother Clotaire III. in Neustria
and Burgundy, under whom Ebroin tyrannically
usurped the dignity of mayor of the palace. So
detestable did the cruelty of this minister render
the reign of the prince, that his subjects deposed
him, so that Childeric became king of all France,
Theodoric and Ebroin being shorn monks, tho
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former at St. Denis, the latter at Lnxeu; to wiii6^
condition they both consented, that their livet
might be spared. KingChilderic II. a debauched
and cruel prince, was slain by a conspiracy of
noblemen in the year 673, the eleventh of his^

reign; and Theodoric, his brother, leaving the
monastery of St. Denis, was again acknowledged^
king in Neustria, and Dagobert II., the son of
king Sigebert, in Austrasia.

This revolution aflfected St. Lambert, merely
because he had been heretofore greatly favoured
by Childeric. He was expelled from his see, in
which was placed one Faramond. Our saint
retired to the monastery of Stavelo, with only two
of his domestics; and during the seven years that
he continued there, he obeyed the rule as strictly,

as the youngest novice could have done. One in-
stance will suffice to show with how perfect a
sacrifice of himself he devoted his heart to serve
God according to the perfection of his state. As
he was rising one night in winter to his private
devotions, he happened to let fall his wooden san-
dal or slipper, so that it made a noise. This the
abbot heard, and looking upon it as a breach of
the silence then to be observed in the commu-
nity, he ordered him that had given occasion to
that noise, to go and pray before the cross. This
was a great cross which stood in the open air be-
fore tlie church door. Lambert, without making
any answer, or discovering who he was, laid down
the upper garment he was going to put on, and
went out as he was, barefoot, and covered only
with his hair shirt; and in this condition he pray-
ed, kneeling before the cross, three or four hours.
Whilst the monks were warming themselves
after matins, the abbot enquired if all wer©
there. Answer was made, that he had sent one

^

to the cross who was not yet come in. The abbot ?•

ordered that he should be called ; and was 1

Btrangeiy surprised to find that the person was I
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the holy bisnop, who made his appearance quite
covered with snow, and almost frozen with cold.

At the sight of him the abbot and the monks fell

on the ground, and asked his pardon. " God for-

give you," said he, "for thinking you stand in

need of pardon for this action. As for myself, is

it not in cold and nakedness that, according
to St. Paul, I am to tame my flesh, and to serve
God?"
While St. Lambert enjoyed the tranquillity of

holy retirement, he wept to see the greatest part
of the churches of France laid waste. When
Theodoric reascended the throne, he appointed
Leudisius, son of Erchinoald, mayor of his palace.
Ebroin at the same time left the monastery of
Luxeu, and sacrilegiously broke the sacred en-
gagements of his vows. He had already made
the whole kingdom of Theodore feel the effects of
his power and tyrannical dispositions, when, iu

677, he became mayor of the palace to that prince,
and absolute master in Neustria and Burgundy,
and soon after also in Austrasia, when, upon the
death of Dagobert II. (who was murdered by a
conspiracy of his nobles, through the contrivance
of Ebroin), Theodoric was acknowledged king of
the whole French monarchy. Dagobert II. had
filled his dominions with religious foundations,
and after his death was honoured at Stenay,
where he was buried, as a martyr. Ebroin, who
had in this prince's life-time extended his violen-
ces to several churches subject to him, especially
that of Maestricht, after the death of this king
oppressed them with greater fury, and persecuted
our holy bishop without control. He was, how-
ever, overtaken by the divine vengeance

;
for,

three years after the martyrdom of St. Leodega-
rius, he was himself slain in 681. A nobleman,
called Hermenfred, whose estate he had seized,
and whom he had threatened with death, watch-
ed hixtt one^ Sunday before it was light, as he
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came out of his house to matins, and killed him
with a blow which he gave him on his head with >

a sword. From this and other instances we see,
as Fleury remarks, that at that time even those I
noblemen and princes, who were most employed, {

and had the least sense of rehgion and piety, did ^
j

not exempt themselves from attending at the I

divine office even in the night.
Pepin of Herstal (grandson of St. Pepin of Lan-

den, by St. Bega and Ansegesil), being made
mayor of the palace, set himself to repair the evils
done by Ebroin, expelled the usurping wicked
bishops whom he had intruded into many sees,
and, among many other exiled prelates, restored

|

St. Lambert to the see of Maestricht. The holy
|

pastor, from the exercise of the most heroic vir-

tues, to which he had devoted the time of his
exile and retirement, returned to his flock
animated with redoubled fervour, preaching and
discharging his other functions with wonderful
zeal and fruit. Finding there still remained
many pagans in Taxandria, a province about
Diest in Brabant, he applied himself to convert
them to the faith, softened their barbarous tem-
per by his patience, regenerated them in the
holy water of baptism, and destroyed many tem-
ples and idols. He frequently visited and con-
ferred with St. Willibrord, the apostle of Fries-
land. Under the weak reigns of the slothfnl

kings, the greatest disorders prevailed in France,
and every bold and powerful man set himself

.

above the laws, and put himself at the head of a |
i

seditious faction. Of this the death of St. Lam-
|

bert furnishes us with a flagrant example. Pepin,
|

'

who resided at his castle of Herstal, near Liege,
|

on the Maes or Mouse, lived for some years in a

;

scandalous adultery with a concubine named ^

Alpais, by whom he had Charles Martel. St.
| |

Lambert reproved the parties with so muchj
|

earnestness^ that some say certain friends of the }
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lady thence took occasion to conspire against his

life. Others assign the following- occasion of his

death: Two brothers, bytheir violences and plun-

ders of the church of Maestricht, were become
insupportable, and could not be restrained by the

laws. At this, certain relations of St. Lambert
were so exasperated, that, finding themselves

driven to the last extremity, they slew the two
brothers. Dodo, a kinsman of the two young- men
that were slain, a rich and powerful officer under

Pepin, and related to Alpais, resolved to revenge

their death upon the innocent and holy bishop,

and attacked him with a considerable body of

armed men at Leodium, then a small village, now
the city of Liege. St. Lambert had retned to

sleep after matins, when Dodo with his troop

broke into his house. The bishop would not suf-

fer his two nephews nor any of his domestics to

take arms to defend him, saying, "If you love me
truly, love Jesus Christ, and confess your sms
unto him. As for me, it is time that I go to live

with him." Then prostrating himself on the

ground, with his hands extended in form ot a

cross, he prayed, shedding many tears. Ihe
troop of enemies, entering the house, put to the

sword all they met, and one of them, throwing a

.dart at the holy bishop, slew him. This unjust

death, suffered with so great patience and meek-
ness, joined with the eminent sanctity of the life

of this holy bishop, has been looked upon as a de-

gree of martyrdom. It happened on the 17th of

September, 709, St. Lambert having held the

episcopal dignity forty years from the time he
succeeded St. Theodard. His body was convey-

ed in a bark to Maestricht, where it was interred

in St. Peter's church. Several miracles which

ensued excited the people to build a church on

the spot where the house stood in which he was
slain. His successor, St. Hubert, translated

thither his relics in 721. At the same time he re-
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moved to the same place the episcopal see, as it

had been formerly transfeiTed from Tongres to
Maestriclit by St. Servathis.
Fortitude which appears most heroical and

most conspicuous in martyrdom, is a cardinal
virtue, and the mother of many glorious virtues,

as courage, greatness of soul, tranquillity of mind
under all dangers, patience, longanimity, con-
stancy, and perseverance. It is the band and
support of all other virtues. As the root of a tree
bears the trunk, branches, flowers, and fruit, so
fortitude sustains, and is the strength of the whole
system ofmoral and Christian virtues, which sink
at the first shock without it. This, therefore, is

an ingredient of every perfect virtue, by which a
man is ready to suffer any hardships, or death, to
expose himself to any dangers, and to forego all

temporal advantages rather than swerve from the
path of justice. By confounding rashness, incon-
siderate hardiness, and fury with courage, many
form a false idea of fortitude, which is defined,

considerable alacrity in bearing hardships and
undergoing dangers." It moderates in us the two
opposite extremes of fear and confidence, it

teaches us reasonably to fear dangers and death,
and to decline and avoid them, when nothing
obliges us to expose ourselves to them : for to be
foolhardy and needlessly to precipitate ourselves
upon danger, is the height of folly and vice, and
the strongest mark of a corrupt and abandoned
heart. But it is true fortitude to undertake and
encounter all dangers, when duty or the cause of
virtue requires it. How noble and heroical is

this virtue of fortitude! how necessaiy in every
Christian, especially in a pastor of souls, that
neither worldly views nor fears may ever in the
least warp his integrity or blind his judgment!
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ST. COLUMBA, V. M.

This saint was a holy nun in the monastery of

Tabanos, who was beheaded by the Moors, under

their king Mahoinad, in Spain, m 853. Her body

was thrown into the river Guadalguivir, but re-

covered by the Christians.

ST. HILDEGARDIS, V. ABBESS.

She was born of most noble parentage in 1098,

in the county of Spanheim, in the Lo\y.er Palati-

nate of the Rhine, and educated, from the eighth

year of her age, in the monastery oi the Mount

of St. Disibode, under the care of a very pious

nun called Jutta, her relation, and sister to the

count of Spanheim. Hildegardis excited herselt

to a contempt of the world, by representing to

herself the frenzy which possesses a great part ot

mankind m the world, by what springs they are

moved, how in pursuit of empty imaginary hon-

our or profit they are driven into the most

laborious and hazardous attempts, how easily

thev swallow the most bitter and poisonous pilis

when they are gilt over by ambition or avarice,

how eagerly they hunt after the troubles ot

worldly greatness, and basely adore the gaudy

nothings of this life. Full of gratitude to God who

had rescued her out of that region of darkness,

she gave herself to serve him with her whole

heart. She was favoured with heavenly visions,

and St. Bernard, who preached the crusade lu

that country, examined and approved her pro-

phetic spirit/ It belongs only to God to vouch-

safe to certain souls such layours^; which are to

us more a subject of admiration than ot edihcar

I TrithemiuB, (Chron. HireaDg. ad an, 1147.)
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tion. For any one to fall into foolish desires of
|

walking in such wonderful ways, is a certain
\

mark of pride and presumption and a dangerous
|

illusion. Simplicity and humility is the charac- |
ter of true piety, which aims not at extraordinary j
gifts above itself. Hence the patience, the mor- ^ ;

tification, the profound humility and devotion of {
which this saint set us the most wonderful ex^

^
amples, are what it concerns us chiefly to study ^ j

in her life. ^

Being chosen abbess, she seemed still to live

always in the presence of God, always conversing
interiorly with God; and with Mary at the feet
of Jesus, listening to his divine instrucUons; yet
applying herself with Martha to the active life,

serving him in his spiritual daughters with so
much sweetness and attention, as if this care took
up all her thought. Her community becoming
much too numerous for the hermitage of Mount
St. Disibode, she removed with it to Mount St.

Rupert, near Binghem, so called because St. Ru-
pert or Robert, duke of Binghem, there ended
his mortal pilgrimage.

SAINT ROUIN, IN LATIN RODINGUS,
AND CHRODINGUS,

FIRST ABBOT OF BEAULIEU IN ARGONNE.

He was a native of Ireland, where he embraced-
the monastic state, and received priesthood.
Having afterward left his own country, he re-
tired to the monastery of Tholeo, in the diocese
of Treves, and became a perfect model of all vir-

tues to the monks, who, according to some wri-
ters, elected him their superior. Here he was so
often interrupted by the visits of those who came
from all parts to consult him, that he quitted the
monastery, and retired to Verdun, to be near
?aul,the holy bi^jhop of that city, where he spent
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two years. After this, lie resolved to settle in the
forest of Argonne, but being refused permission
by the person to whom it belonged, he went to
Rome with his disciples. Upon his return to
France he obtained the consent he wished for,

and taking up his residence in the forest, he
there laid the foundation of the abbey of Bea-
lieu, which still subsists, and is dependent on the
congregation of St. Vannes.
The church was dedicated under the invoca-

tion of St. Maurice and his companions: a\id the
new community soon became very numerous.
The holy founder was honoured with the protect
tion of king Clovis II. and his queen St. Bathil-
des ; and was also greatly esteemed by Childeric,
king of Austrasia, who confirmed the new estab-
lishment by his diploma, and endoAved it with
land. The saint having governed his monastery
thirty years, called for a successor, and retired
into a solitary place in the neighbourhood, out of
which he never went, except on Sundays, or
when his presence was necessary in the commu-
nity. He died on the 17th of September, about
the year 680, at the age of eighty- six, and was
buried in the church of his abbey. He is men-
tioned in the Galilean and

^
Benedictin Martyr-

ologies.

See D. Menard.

SS. SOCRATES AND STEPHEN, MM.
Theiu names are illustrious in the British Mar-

tyrologies. They suffered during the persecution
of Dioclesian. Many churches in Wales were
formerly dedicated to their memory; and they
are thought to have glorified God by their death
in that part of Britain.

B9Q Wilson's English Martyrology, the Komaa Martyrology, and Efi-
tannia Sanct»
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SEPTEMBER XV11I»

ST. THOMAS OF VILLANOVA, C.

ARCHBISHOP OF VALENTIA.

Frsm his life by Michafel Salon ; the same by Jerom Canton.

A. D. 1555.

St. Thomas, the glory of the church of Spain,
in these latter ages, was born at Fuenlana in
Castile, in 1488; but received his surname from
Villanova de los Infantes, a town where he had
his education, situate about two miles from the
place of his birth. His parents, Alphonsus Tho-
mas Gartias and Lucy Martinez, were also origi-

nally of Villanova. Their fortune was not
affluent; but it contented all their wishes, and
with their prudent frugality enabled them libe-
rally to assist the poor. Instead of selling that
corn which was not necessary for the subsistence
of their family, they made bread of it, which
they bestowed on the necessitous, and they
usually observed the same rule with regard to
their cattle, and the rest of the produce of their
small estate. This charitable disposition was the
most valuable part of their son's inheritance, and
proved one of the most distinguished virtues in
his character during the whole course of his life.

When but seven years old he studied every day
by various little contrivances to do whatever lay
in his power in favour of poor persons, often de-
priving himself of part of his meals for this pur-
pose, and gathering together what scraps he
could find at home, or whatever else he could
presume on his parents' consent to give: nor
were they backward in approving his conduct on
such occasions, or in giving what he asked them
for the .indigent. This virtue was accompanied
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in the saint with a practice of assiduous mortifi-
cation, a modesty and sweetness which charmed
every one, perfect love of purity which was never
sullied, a predominant love of truth which ab-
horred the shadow of a lie, and a regular piety
and devotion, which made him even from his
infancy spend hours together on his knees in the
church with extraordinary fervour. The first

words which his parents had taught him to pro-
nounce were the name of Jesus and Mary; and
during his whole life he had the most tender de-
votion to the mother of God. His excellent wit
began to appear in the school at Villa Nova; and
at the age of fifteen he was sent to the university
of Alcala, which had been lately founded by Car-
dinal Ximenes, the great patron of learning, and
the celebrated prime minister under Ferdi-
nand and Charles V. Our saint pursued his
studies there with a success that drew all eyes
upon him, and the cardinal, out of a regard to his
merit, gave him a place in St. Ildefonso's college.

By the regularity of his own conduct he engaged
many of his fellow students in the practice of
Christian perfection. He mortified his senses
with abstinence and great severities : and his
whole time was divided between prayer, study,
and actions of charity, so that he had none left

for pastimes and diversions.
After eleven years spent at Alcala, he com-

menced master of arts, and was made professor
of philosophy in that city, being then twenty-six
years old. His father had built him a house
against his return home from his studies; but this
the saint with the leave of his mother, converted
into a hospital. After he had taught two years
at Alcala, he was invited with the "promise of an
honourable stipend to the same employment at
Salamanca, a place famous for its ancient univer-
sity, which had been founded there by Aiphon-
gus IX.3 king of JjQOu, in 1200, and for the many
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^reat men who flourished in it. The motives
which prevailed with the saint to comply with
this invitation were chiefly a desire of shunning
the applause which he received at Alcala, and
the hopes of removing certain impediments which
arose from his' friends in the former place, and
obstructed his fixed design of quitting the world.
He taught moral philosophy two years at Sala-
manca: during which time he considered what
religious retreat he should make choice of. After
the most mature deliberation, in which he took a
review of the rules of several orders, and con-
sidered t he spirit of their respective founders, he
determined to enter himself among the Hermits
of St. Austin. He took the habit in a most rigo-
rous and exemplary house of that institute at
Salamanca in 1518, about the time that Luther
apostatised from the same order in Germany.
His behaviour in his novitiate was such as

showed he had been long inured to austerities, to
the renouncing his own will, and the exercises of
holy contemplation. The simplicity of his beha-
viour in his whole conduct charmed his fellow-
religious, and made them admire how he seemed
totally to forget that he had been a professor m
a famous university. Soon after the term of his
novitiate was expired, he was promoted to
priestly orders in 1520, and employed in preach-
ing the word of God, and in administering the
sacrament of penance. Of these functions he
acquitted himself with such dignity and success,
that he was surnamed the apostle of Spain.
Neither did he interrupt these employments, or
allow himself any relaxation in his monastic riiles

or austerities, whilst he taught, with wonderful
applause, a course of divinity in the public school
of the Augustinians at Salamanca. He was after-

ward successively prior at Salamanca, Burgos,
and Valladolid, was twice provincial of Andalu-
sia, and once of Castile; and behaved him&elf in
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all these stations with a sweetness and zeal which
equally edified and gained the hearts of all his
religious brethren, so that he governed them
rather by the example of his most holy life than
by the authority of his charge. His charity made
liim accessible to all who wanted his assistance,
advice or comfort, and the prudence, skill, and
spiritual light with which he applied remedies to
the various maladies of human souls manifestly
discovered how great a blessing God bestows on
a people when he sends them directors animated h
with his divine Spirit, and enlightened by him- n
self. This heavenly succour the saint found in
the constant close union of his soul with God. i

He fell into frequent rapture*^ at his prayers, f
especially at mass ; and though he endeavoured

c

to hide such graces and favours, he was not able!
to do it ; his face after the holy sacrifice shining
like that of Moses, sometimes dazzled the eyes of
those that beheld him.
Preaching once in the cathedral church at

Burgos, and reproving with zeal the vices and
ingratitude of sinners, he held in his hand a cru-

^
cifix, and cried out from the bottom of his heart

f

with a broken voice :
" O Christian, look here, O '

Christian!"—Saying this he was not able to go
on, being ravished in an ecstasy. Preaching also
at Valladolid on Maunday-Thursday, before the
emperor Charles V., and explaining the words of
St. Peter to our Lord at the washing of feet, he .

repeated: " Lord, dost thou wa«h my feet? Thou \

Lord of all creatures ! thou Creator of the angels

!

thou God of infinite majesty, washest my i&et!

The sovereign Monarch those of a vile creature

!

the Master his servant's! the Innocent, a sinner's
feet!" Here falling into a rapture, he broke off

liis sermon, and remained for some time with his
eyes lifted up to heaven, pouring forth abundance
of tears. The emperor chose him for one of his
preachers ; afterward made him one of his coun-

18 9
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sailors, received his advice as an oracle of hea-
ven, and sometimes wrote to him when at a dis-

tance. For a proof how great the authority of
our saint was with that prince, the authors of his
life give the following instance. This emperor
had signed an order for the execution of certain
persons of quality condemned for treason ; and
neither the archbishop of Toledo, nor his own son
Philip, nor aU the nobility of Spain, Vv^ere able,
by the warmest solicitations, to move him to
mercy. At length our saint, at the request of
Philip of Spain, v/ent to him, and by discoursing
Eom-e time with him, prevailed upon the angry
monarch to grant what he asked. When the
princes and nobles expressed their surprise here-
at, the emperor told them, that when the prior of
the Austin Friars at Valladolid desired to obtain
anything of him, he rather commanded than
ashed it ; so strongly did he incline him to what
he pleased, by persuading him that it was the
will of the Almighty. " He is a true servant Oj.

God," said that prince, "and though he abides
among mortals, he is worthy the honour due to
those who enjoy the crown of immortality."

Persons of all qualities and conditions consult-
ed him. Nor is it to be expressed with what
zeal, prudence, and charity, he endeavoured to
advance the glory of God among men, especially
among those that were committed to his charge.
He v/as most zealous to maintain regular disci-

pline in his order, and a great enemy to discour-

ses of news among his brethren, or whatever else
might dissipate their minds, or introduce the
world into their hermitages. When any of his

subjects had committed any grievous fault, he
joined fasting and bloody disciplines with earnest
prayers and tears, that it would please the Lord
of mercy to bring back the strayed sheep, for
which he had shed his blood. He bore patiently

the infirmities and imperfections of others.
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accomiRQdating himself, like St. Paul, to the hu-
mours and weaknesses of every one, where no
duty was injured. When he was provincial, he
visited his convents with singular diligence, and
was particularly careful about four things. The
first was the worship of God, that the divine ser-

vice should "be performed with the utmost reve-
rence and attention ; that a moderate pause
should be observed in the middle of each verse
by those that sung in choir; and that all things
belonging to the altar should be kept with great
neatness and cleanness. The second thing which
he recommended, was assiduous reading of the
holy scriptures and pious books, with holy medi-
tation, without which he said it is impossible for
devotion to last long. Thirdly, he was very soli-

citous to settle all the religious in every convent
in the most perfect concord and union, exhort'
ing every one to the most sincere and tender
fraternal charity. Fourthly, he procured that
every one should be einployed according to his
talents, and in those offices for which he was
fittest.

Whilst the saint was performing the visitation
of his convents, he was nominated by the emperor
Charles V. to the archbishopric of Granada, and
commanded to repair to Toledo. He obeyed;
but undertook the journey with no other view
than that of declining the dignity; in which, by
his urgent importunities, he succeeded according
to his wish. George of Austria, uncle to the
emperor, resigning some time after the arch-
bishopric of Valentia, to pass to the bishopric of
Liege, the emperor, who was then in Flandersj
thought of not venturing to offer him this see, be-
cause he knew how grievous a mortification it

would be to his humility. He therefore ordered
his secretary to draw up a placit, or letter of
recommendation or nomination, for him to sign in
favour of a certain religious man of the Order of
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St. Jerom. Afterward, finding that the secretary-

had put down the name of F. Thomas of Villa
Nova, he asked the reason. The secretary an-
swered, that he thought he had heard this name|
but would easily rectify the mistake. " By no
means," said the emperor, "this has happened
by a particular providence of God. Let us there-
fore follow his will. So he signed the placit for

St. Thomas, and it was forthwith sent him to
Valadolid, where he was prior. The saint wept
bitterly upon receiving the news, and used ali

means possible to excuse himself. But princ®
Philip, who was. regent of Spain during his fa-

ther's absence, ivas not easily to be overcome;
and the archbishop of Toledo, and several others,
fearing lest the nomination should be by any
means frustrated, engaged the saint's provincial
to command him, in virtue of his religious obe-
dience^ and under a threat of excommunication^
to submit to the emperor's will.

Pope Paul III. sent the. bull for his consecra-
tion, and that ceremony was performed at Valla-
dolid by cardinal John of Tavera, archbishop of
Toledo. The saint set out very early next morn-
ing for Valentia. His mother, who had converted
his house into an hospital for the use of the poor
and sick, and resolved to spend the rest of her
days in their service, entreated him to take Villa

Nova in his way, that she might have the satis-

faction of seeing him before she died. But the
holy bishop, having recommended that affair to
God, according to his usual custom, v/ent directly

to his diocess, being persuaded that his present
character obliged him to postpone ali other con-
siderations to that of hastening to the flock com>*,j

mitted to his care. He travelled on foot, in hi^i
monastic habit, which v/as very old, with n%
other hat than one he had worn ever since hi%
profession, accompanied by one religious man o|g
his Order, and two servants. Upon his arrival*"
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at Valentia, he retired to a convent of his Order,
where he spent several days in penance and de-
vout prayer, to beg the grace of God, by which
he might be enabled worthily to acquit himself
of his cliarge. He took possession of his cathe-
dral on the first day of the ensuing year, 1545;
which he was jDrevailed upon to do with the
usual ceremonies, amidst the rejoicings and ac-
clamations of the people. But when he was led
to the throne prepared for him in the church, he
cast away the cushions and silk tapestry, fell

upon his knees on the bare floor, embraced the
foot of the cross, and adored our Lord, pouring
forth a torrent of tears; and, before he rose up he
humbly kissed the ground. The chapter, in con-
sideration of his poverty, made him a present of
four thousand ducats tov/ards furnishing his house,
which he accepted of in an humble and civil

manner, and thanked them for their kindness;
but he immediately sent the money to the great
hospital, with an order to lay it out in repairing
the house, and for the use of the poor patients.

The first thing he did after the public ceremo-
nies were over, was to visit the prisons of his
bishopric, and judging them too dark and incon-
venient, he ordered them to bo changed, and
made commodious.

It is often said, that Honours change man-
ners:'' but our saint kept not only the same per-
fect humility of heart, but as much as possible,

the same exterior marks of a sovereign contempt
of himself and all worldly vanity. He went
almost as meanly apparelled as before; and even
kept for some years the very habit which he
brought from his monastery, which he some-
times mended himself, as he had been wont to do
in his convent. Oiie of his canons surfn-ising him
one day in the fact, said, he wondered he would
so meanly employ his time, which a tailor would
save liim for a trifle. The servant of God said,
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tliat he was still a^religious man, and that that
trifle would feed some poor man ; but he desired
him to tell nobody of what he saw him doing.
Ordinarily he wore only old clothes, insomuch,
that his canons and domestics were ashamed of
him, himself alone not blushing. When he was
pressed by them to put himself into a dress and
equipage suitable to his dignity, his answer was,
that he had made a vow of poverty; and that his
authority did not depend upon his dress or ap-
pearance, but was to be supported by his zeal
and vigilance. With much ado his canons gained
so far upon him that he cast away his woollen
hat, and wore one of silk. Upon which he used
afterward sometimes to show hi 5 hat, and mer-
rily say: Behold my episcopal dignity: my
masters the canons judged it necessary that I
should wear this silk hat, that I might be num-
bered among the archbishops." The frugality of
Ills table was not less extraordinary, and he con-
tinued to observe the fasts and abstinence pre-
scribed by his rule: nor would he ever suffer any
expensive fish to be bought for his table; saying^
the superfluous price would feast some poor per-
son ; and that he was not master, but only dis-

penser of the goods of the Church. In Advent
and Lent, upon Wednesdays and Fridays, and
on vigils, he contented himself with a little bread
and water, fasting till night. His palace was a
true house of poverty: there was no tapestry to
be seen in it; nor did he use any linen, unless
when he was sick: he oftentimes took his r^t
upon a bundle of dry sticks, with no other pillow
but a hard stone.

'

"

He discharged all the duties of a good pastor,
and visited the churches of his diocess, preach-
ing every where, both in the towns and villages,

with such zeal and affections, that the words
which came from his mouth seemed bo many
Hashes of lightning, or claps of thunder. His ser-
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mons were followed with a wonderful change of t
the manners and lives of men, in all places he 1
visited, so that one might say he was a new apos- ^
tie or prophet raised by God to reform that peo-

'

pie. Having ended his visitation, he assembled
a provincial council, where, with the advice of ;

his fellow- bishops, he made holy ordinances to
J

cut off the abuses he had taken notice of in his 1

visitation, especially to establish a perfect refer-
|

mation of his clergy. To effect that of his own |
chapter it cost him much difficulty and time; ^

though he at last gained his point. On all emer-
gencies, like another Moses, he had recourse to

the tabernacle to learn the will of God: he often
spent nights and days in his oratory to beg light

from above. The saint perceiving that his ser-

vants made a difficulty to disturb him at his de-
votions when persons came to consult him, gave
them a strict charge, that as soon as any one |
asked for him, they should immediately call him, ^

without making the party wait; giving them this
*

reason, that though solitude and retirement were
his sweetest delight, since he had accepted the
archbishopric he' was no longer his own master,
but was engaged in the service of his flock. By
his assiduity in prayer he obtained so excellent a
gift of counsel and prudence, that when he had
passed sentence, or given his opinion in any mat-
ter of importance, the lawyers were wont to ssiy,

there was no room for any further doubt. When
any affair of great consequence was to be de-
spatched, or any notorious sinner or public male-
factor appeared deaf to all exhortations, the holy
pastor spent whole nights in prayer, and to ren-
der his prayers more efficacious, he accompanied
them with tears and with some extraordinary

|
austerities and alms. Thus he obtained of GocJ |
several >Yonderful conversions of obstinate sin-

ners and malefactors, especially of two wicked f
priests. One of these he had conjured, in the ^
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most tender and vehement expressions, to re-
member how dear a price his soul cost our Re-
deemer, and finding him not sufficiently softened,
he threw himself down before a crucifix, and
pouring out a deluge of tears, uncovered his back,
and tore his body with a discipline, so that Iiis

garments were all stained with his blood. Which
charity moved the other to begin to weep for
himself and to cast himself at his feet, beseeching
him to forbear exercising that cruelty against
himself, saying: " It is I that have sinned, and
that deserve all punishment," &c>

St. Thomas was most bountiful and tender
toward all his servants. His bishopric was Avorth
eighteen thousand ducats per annum; two thou-
sand of which were paid to prince George of
Austria, as a pension reserved to him upon his
resignation: twelve thousand the saint gave to
the poor, not reserving one penny for the follow-
ing year, and he allowed himself only four thou-
sand to defray all the expenses of his family,
repairs of his palace, &c. There came to his
door every day about five hundred poor people,
and each of them received an alms, which was
ordiuEirily bread and pottage, with a cup of wine
and a piece of money. He took all poor orphans
under his particular care; and for the space of
eleven years that he w^as archbishop, not one
poor maid was married who was not helped by
his charity. He brought up all the foundling
infants in his diocess with the tenderness of a

|

careful mother ; often visited them all, and gave ^

extraordinary recompenses to those nurses that
were particularly tender and diligent. To his

porters, to make them more diligent in finding
children that were exposed by their parents, ho
gave a crown for every foundling they brought

^

him. When, in 1550, a pirate had plundered a /

1 See Kodericu& a Cygna arehiep, Bra<:ar. 1. de confessar, solicitaut.

13. n. 3«5
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town in his diocess, near the sea-ooasfc, the arch-
bishop immediately sent four thousand ducats,
and cloth worth as much more, to furnish the in-

habitants with necessaries, and to ransom the
captives.
Nor Avas he only the support of the poor him-

self, but he engaged the great lords, and all that
|

were rich, to make their grandeur appear, not ?

by pomp and vanities, but by becoming the |
fathers and protectors of their vassals, and by i ^

their profuse liberality to the necessitous. He |^
( exhorted them to be richer in mercy and charity, f
' than they were in earthly possessions. " An- "

swer me, 0 sinner," he would say, what can
you purchase with your money better, or more
necessary, than the redemption of your sins?"

|At other times he Avould say, " If you desire that %
God should hear your prayers, hear the voice of '

the poor. If you desire that God should prevent
your wants, prevent those of the indigent, with- ;

out waiting for them to importune you; espe-
dally anticipate the necessities of those who are »

ashamed to beg; to make these ask an alms, is to
make them to buy it." His charity towards his
neighbour, and all his other virtues received

. their perfection from the most ardent love of
God which burnt in his pure breast, and which

r lie expressed both by works and by the most
tender words and sweet sighs. Thou com-
mandest me, 0 Lord," said he sometimes in imi-
tation of St. Austin, to love thee in all things,
and above all things ; and thou commandest me
this very strictly, under pain of being for ever
deprived of the vision of thy beautiful and amia-
ble face, which the angels desire continually to
behold. And what! is it possible, 0 my God,
that I should be so ungrateful and so base as to
stand in need of such a precept? After having
been created by Thee to thy own im.age, and
redeemed with the infinite price of the blood of
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thy clear Son; after having received so many and
so great favours, do I stand in need of a com-
mand to love thee? Ah! my God^ thou con-
foundest me by this precept. But, 0 infinitely

sweet and delicious command! 0 light burden!
I return Thee immortal thanks, 0 my God, for

having obliged me by so holy and so desirable a
law, to love thee. What could be so agreeable
and pleasant, so just and so glorious as to love
Thee ? Is it possible that any creature capable
of knowing Thee, should not love Thee? If I

were forbid to love Thee, this ought to seem im-
possible and intolerable to me. This affrights

me above all the other evils and torments of hell.

D wretched creatures who are condemned to
that unhappy place, because you love not, but
hate and blaspheme your Creator! is this tho
acknowledgement you render him? May I pea
I'ish, 0 my God, rather than ever cease to love
Thee. If I forget thee, let my own right hand
be forgotten. Let my tongue cleave to the roof
of my m.outh, if I do not remember Thee, and
always make Thee the object of my joy and
love," &c.^ And again, Who can be excused
from so sweet and light a precept? How justly

is he damned eternally who chooses rather to
burn in hell than to love Thee."^

St. Thomas not being able, through the weak-
ness of his health, to assist in person at the coun-
cil of Trent, deputed thither the bishop of
Huesca in his place. Most of the Spanish
bishops that went, repaired' first to Valentia to
receive his advice. The saint lived in perpetual
fear and apprehension under the grievous obli-

gations of the episcopal charge, and used to say,

that, " he was never so much afraid lest he
should be blotted out of the number of the pre-

1 S. Tlio. a Villa Nova Serm. 1. super Diliges Domimm Dfiiim
Tiiam.
a Ibid. Sea also Serm. de M. Magdalena^ &c.
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destiiiated, as since lie had been eni^oUed in the
list of bishops." He had often employed his
interest at Rome and at the court of Spain for
leave to resign his dignity. God was pleased at
length to hear his prayer, by calling him to him-
self. The blessed man having been forewarned
by a vision that he should die on the feast of the
Nativity of the blessed Virgin, was taken ill of a
quinsy, attended with a violent fever, on the 29th
of August, He began his immediate prepa.ration
for his passage by a general confession of his
very least faults, which he made with many tears
as if he had been the greatest of all sinners.
Then he received the viaticum; on which occa-
sion^ by a most pathetic exhortation which he
made, he moved all that were present to weep
bitterly. And having commanded all the money
then in his possession (which amounted to four
thousand ducats) to be distributed among the
poor in all the parishes of the city, he then or-

dered all his goods to be given to the rector of
his college, except the bed on which he lay.

Being desirous to go naked out of the world, he
gave this bed also to the jailer, for the use of pri-

soners, but borrowed it of him till such time as
he should expire. Understanding that some
money had been brought in for him, he caused
it to be immediately sent to the poor at midnight.
On the eighth of September in the morning, per-
ceiving his strength to decay, he caused the pas-
sion of our Lord according to St. John to be read
to him, during which he frequently lifted up his
eyes bathed in tears towards a crucifix. Then
he ordered mass to be said in his presence, and
after the consecration, recited the psalm, In te,

Domine, speravi, &c. streams of tears falling from
his eyes ; after the priest's communion he said
that verse, Into thy handSf O Lord, I commend my
spirit ; at which words he rendered his soul into
the hands of God, in the sixty-seventh year o!
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his age, the eleventh of his episcopal dignity, of
our Lord 1555. He was buried, according to his
desire, in the church of the Austin Friars at Va-
ientia: was beatified by Paul V. in 1618, and
canonized by Alexander VII. in 1658. His festi-

val was appointed to be celebrated on the 18tlx

of September. His sermons, and his exposition
of the book of Canticles, printed in two volumes
in quarto, breathe an admirable spirit of humi-
lity, and the ardent love of God and our Blessed
Redeemer. The relation of many miracles
wrought through his intercession and by his
relics, with most a,uthentic attestations, may be
seen in the process of his canonization prefixed
to his works.
Nothing can be more vehement or more tender

than his exhortation to divine love. " O won-
derful beneficence 1" he cries out; " God pro-
mises us heaven for the recompense of his love.
Is not his love itself a great reward? a blessing
the most desirable, the most amiable, and the
most sweet ! Yet a recompense, and so immense
a recompense, further waits ui^on it, O wonder-
ful excess of goodness! Thou givest thy love,
and for this thy love thou bestowest on us para-
dise. Such and so great a good is thy love, that
to obtain it, all torments and fatigues ought joy-
fully to have been undergone. Yet this thou be-
stowest on us free cost ; and then givest heaven
for its reward. 0 Omnipotent Jesus, give me ^

what thou commandest. For though to love
|

Thee be of all things the most sweet; yet it is

i

above the reach and strength of nature. I am, t

notwithstanding, inexcusable, if I do not love /
Thee ; for thou graiitest thy love to all who desire I

or ask it. I cannot see without light: yet if I |

shut my eyes in the midst of the noon-day light| \

the fault is in me, not in the sun.''^

1 Sexni. guper Dilig^s Doininum,
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S, METHODIUS, BISHOP OF TYRE, M.

This illustrious father of tlie Chiircli was
bishop, first of Olympus a town on the sea coast,
in Lycia, as St. Jerom and others testify; or,

according- to Leontiiis, of Byzantium or Patara,
which see was then probably united to that of
Olympus. He was translated to the bishopric of
Tyre, probably after the glorious marty}'dom of
St. Tyrannio who suffered under Dioclesian.
Such translation of bishops were not then allowed
except in extraordinary cases of necessity. St.

Methodius was croAvned with martyrdom at
Chalcis in Greece toward the end of the last

general persecution, says St. Jerom; consequently
about the year 311 or 312. Saint Jerom usually
styles him, the most eloquent Methodius.
His works were famous among the ancients;

and in large quotations and extracts in Photius,
St. Epiphanius, St. Jerom, and Theodoret, we
have considerable fragments of many valuable
writings of this father, especially of his book, On
Free-will, against the Valentinians, and that, On
the Resurrection of the Bodies, against Origen.
His Banquet of Virgins, often mentioned by an-
cient writers, was published entire by Leo Aila«
tius at E.om,e in 1656; by F. Poussines, the Jesuit,
at .Paris, in 1657, and by F. Combefis, the Domi-
nican, with notes in 1672. See also the notes on
it collected by Fabricius, in the end of the second
volume of the works of St Hippolitus, printed at
Hamburgh, 1718. This book was composed in
imitation of a work of Plato entitled. The ban-
quet of Socrates, and is an eulogimn of the
state and virtue of virginity. In it a matron
named Gregorium is introduced telling her
friend Eubulus (that is Methodius himself) all

the conversation of ten virgins in an assembly at
which she was presQut. A discourse is put into
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the mouth of each of these virgins in commen-
dation of holy virginity. Marcella, the first,

teaches that Christ, the i:)rince of Virgins, com-
ing from heaven to teach men the perfection of
virtue, planted among them the state of virginityj
to which a particular degree of glory is done iu
heaven.i Theophila, the second virgin, proves
that marriage is good, instituted by God, and
necessary for the propagation of the world; but
not so necessary since the world was peopled, as
before. The precept, however, still subsists,
that some persons marry, but this is far from
obhging all men; so that virginity embraced for
the sake of virtue is a more perfect state thau
marriage.2 She observes that eating on Good-

' Friday or on fast-days was forbidden, yet allowed
to those that were sick and not able to fast.^ In
the following discourses the excellency of holy ,

virginity is displayed, which the author calls,
" The greatest gift of God to man, and the most

%: noble and the most beautiful offering that can be
made by man to God,* the most excellent among
all vows/ but a virtue the more difficult, and
surrounded with the greater dangers as it is of
higher excellence."'^ He inculcates, that to be
truly a virgin, it is necessary not only to keept

^ continent, but also to purify the mind from all \

\ sensual desires, pride, and vanity, and to watch I

and labour incessantly lest idleness and negli-

1

gence give an entrance to other sinsJ St. Metho- '

dius was surnamed Eubuius or Eubulius: and so
he calls himself in this and his other works. His
style is diffusive, swelling, and full of epithets;

and he is fond of comparisons and allegories,

See Sfc, Jerom in Catal. o. 83. Thotius.

1 Apoc. ?;iy. 4.

4 P. 94,

2 P. 71, 72,
5 P. 93-

1 P, 135, 139.

3 P. 73.

6 P. 6^
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ST. FERREOL, MARTYR.

St. Ferreol was a tribune or colonel, lived at
Vienna in Gaul, and was secretly a Christian.

St. Julian of Brioude, a native of that city, and a
person of high birth, lodged in his house, and
made public profession of the Christian faith.

When the persecution began to rage, St. Julian
withdrew into Auvergne, and lay some time con-
cealed in the house of a widow at Viniceile near
the town of Brioude, upon the banks of the Alier.

Certain persuivants having got information about
him, the servant of Christ discovered himself to

them, that the widow who had concealed him ;

might not be brought into danger. The soldiers i
cut off his head upon the spot, and carried it^
back with them to Vienne that his execution
might strike a terror into the rest of the Chris-
tians. Crispin, governor of that part of Gaul,
caused St. Ferreol to be apprehended upon sus-
picion. Finding him refuse to offer sacrifice, he
told him, that as he had the honour to serve his
country in so eminent a station, it became him
to set to others an example of obedience. The
martyr answered: " I do not so much overrate
the honours and riches which I enjoy. If I may
be allowed to live and to serve God, I am well
satisfied, if even this seem too much, I am will-
ing to resign my life itself rather than to aban-
don my religion." The judge commanded that
he should be scourged, and then laid in the dun-
geon loaded with chains. On the third day after ;

this, his chains fell off his hands and legs, and ^

seeing the door of the prison open, and his guards
asleep, he made his escape, and went out of the
city by the gate which led to Lyons. He swam
over the river Rhone, and was got as far as the
river Geres which falls into the Rhone two
leagues above Vienne, when he fell again into
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the hands of the persecutors, ^vho tied his hands

behind his back, and led him part of the v/ay

•with them, till being seized with a sudden fit cf

cruelty, they cut off his head near the banks of

the Rhone, about the year S04. The Christians

of Vienne interred his body with great veneration

near tlie same river, and the citizens experience

]iis protection by frequeni benefits which they

receive from God, through the prayers which

they put up at his tomb, Says the author of his

acts. The relics of St. Ferreol are kept in the

great church which is built in his honour near

the river, at Vienue: those of St. Julian are pre-

served in the stately church which bears his

name at Brioude, in the diocess of Clermont m
Auvergne. St. Julian is cQiuinem orated on the

28th of August. St. Maraertus, bishop of Vienne,

discovered the head of St. Julian, about the year

474; and the first church of St. Ferreol, which

ivas built over his tomb, out of the city, being in

a ruinous condition, lie about the same time

translated his relics into a new church which he

built within the walls, where it now stands.

See the nets of St. Julian of Brioude.

ST. JOSEPH OF CUPERTINO, C,

Joseph Desa was born the 17th of June, 1603,

at Cupertino, a small village of the diocess of

Nardo, between Brindisi and Otranto, six miles

from the coast of the gulf of Tarento. His pa-

rents were poor, but virtuous. His mother

brought him up in great sentiments of piety; but

treated him with great severity, punishing him

frequently for the least fault, to inure him to an

austere and penitential life. From his infancy

he gave signs of an extraordinary fervour, and

every thing in him seemed to announce that he
already tasted the sweets of heavenly conso-

lations. He was very attentive to the divme

service^ and in an age when the love of pleasure
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is generally predominant, he wore a hair shirt,

and mortified his bodj"^ by divers austerities. ^ He
was bound apprentice to a shoemaker, which

I trade he applied himself to for some time.

When he was seventeen years of age he pre-

sented himself to be received amongst the Con-
ventual Franciscans, where he had two uncles of

distinction in the Order. He was nevertheless
refused because he had not made his studies.

All he could obtain was to be received amongst
the Capuchins in quality of lay-brother; but after
eight months he was dismissed as unequal to the
duties of the Order. Far from being discouraged
he persisted in his resolution of embracing a reli-

gious state. At length the Franciscans, moved
with compassion, received him into their convent
of Grotella, thus called from a subterraneous
chapel dedicated to God under the invocation of
the Blessed Virgin. This convent was situated
near Cupertino. The saint having finished hm
novitiate with great fervour, he made his vows,
and was received as lay-brother amongst tho
Oblates of the Third Order. Though employed
in the meanest ofiices of the house, he performed
them with the most perfect fidelity. He re-
doubled his fasts and austerities; he prayed con-
tinually, and slept only three hours every night.
His humility, his sweetness, his love of mortifi-

cation and penance, gained him so much vene-
ration, that, in a provincial chapter held at Al-
tamura in 1625, it was resolved he should be
admitted amongst the fleligious of the Choir,
that he might thus qualify himself for holy
orders.
Joseph begged to go through a second novitiate,

after which he separated himself more than ever
from the company of men, to unite himself more
closely to God hy prayer and contemplation.
He looked upon himself as a great sinner, and
imagined it was through mere charity that the

19 9
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reli^ioiif? habit was given liim. His patience
made him bear in silence and with joy the se-

verest rebnkes for faults which he had not com-
mitted: and his obedience was such that he ex-
ecuted without delay the most difficult duties
enjoined him. So many virtues rendered him
the object of universal admiration. Being or-

dained priest in 1628, he celebrated his first mass
with inexpressible sentiments of faith, of love,
and respect. He choose a retired cell that was
dark and incommodious. He would often go to

l^ray to the most unfrequented oratories, that
he mif^ht give himself up more freely to con-
templation. He divested himself of every thing
that was allov/ed him by his rule, and when
he saw himself thus naked, he cried out, pros-
trate before his crucifix: '' Behold me, 0 Lord,
bereft of all earthly things: be tliou, I be-
seech thee, my only good; I look upon eveiy
other thing as a real danger and as a loss to my
soul.'-

After having received the priesthood he passed
five years without tasting bread or wine

;
during

which time he lived only on herbs and dry fruits

;

and even the herbs he ate on Fridays were so dis-

tasteful that only himself could use them. His
fast in Lent v/as so rigorous that for seven years
he took no nourishmi©nt but on Thursda^^s and
Sundays, except the holy eucharist which he re-

ceived every day. His countenance in the morn-
ing was extremely pale, but after the commu-
nion it became florid and lively- He had contract"/

ed such an habit of fasting, that his stomach
could no longer bear any food. His desire of
mortification made him invent different instru-
ments of penance. During tAvo years he suf-
fered many interior trials which tormented him
exceedingly; but to this storm a profound calm
succeeded.
A repor*; being spread that he had freq^ueat
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raptures^ and that many miracles were wrought
by him, the people followed him in crowds as he
was travelling through the province of Bari. A
certain vicar-general was oftended at it, and car-
ried his complaints to the inquisitors of Naples.
Joseph was ordered to appear: bijit the heads of

his accusation being examined, he was declared
innocent, and dismissed. He said mass at Naples
in the Church of St Gregory the Armenian,
which belonged to a monastery of Religious.
The holy sacrifice being finished, he fell into an
ecstasy, as many eye-witnesses attested in the
process of his canonization.^ The inquisitors
sent him to Rome to his general, who received
Mm witli harshness, and ordered him to retire to
the convent of Assisium. Joseph was filled with,

joy at this news, on account of the great devotion
he had to the holy founder of this Order. The
guardian of Assisium treated him also with
roughness. But his sanctity shone forth more
and more : and persons of the highest distinction
expressed an ardent desire to see liim. He ar-
rived at Assisium in 1639, and remained there
thirteen years. At first he suffered many trials

both interior and exterior. His superior often call-

ed him hypocrite, and treated him with great
i-igour. On the other hand, God seemed to have
abandoned him; his religious exercises were ac-
compani'ed with a spiritual dryness that afflicted

him exceedingly ; the impure phantoms which his
imagination represented to him, joined to the most
terrible temptations, cast him into so deep a
melancholy, that he scarce dare lift up his eyes.
His general being informed of his situation called

} him to Rome, and having kept him there
three weeks, he sent him back to his conveat of
Assisium.
The saint, on his way to Rome, experienced a

1 Ex ProccBS. Ord. Nerifc, fol. 734. et Bumm p. 61, sect. 194, p. lOJ
, IMt. 227.
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return of tliose heavenly consolations which had
"been withdrawn from him. At the name of God,
of Jesus, or of Mary, he was, as it were out of
himself. He would often cry out: "Vouchsafe,
O my God, to fill or possess all my heart. O
that my soul- was freed from the chains of the
"body, and united to Jesus Christ! Jesus, Jesus,
draw me to yourself; I am not able to live any
longer on the earth." He was often heard to
excite others to the love of God, and to
Bay to them: " Love God; he in whom this love
reigns is rich although he does not perceive it."

His raptures were as frequent as extraordinary.
He had many, even in public, to which a great
number of persons of the first quality were eye-
witnesses, and the truth of which they afterward
declared upon oath. Amongst those, John
Frederick, duke of Brunswick and Hanover, wais

one. This prince, who was a Lutheran, was so
struck with what he had seen, that he abjured '

his former tenets and embraced the Catholic
faith. Joseph had also a singular talent for con-
verting the most obdurate sinners, and q^iieting

the minds of such as laboured under any trouble.
He used to say to some scrupulous persons who
came to consult him: "I neither like scruples >

nor melancholy; let your intention be right and 4

fear not." He explained the most profound
mysteries of oiir faith with the gi-eatest clearness; =

and this sublime knowledge he owed to the ?

intimate communication he had with God in ^

prayer.
His prudence, which was remarkable in the

conduct of souls, drew to him a great concourse ot

people, and even of cardinals and princes. He
foretold to John Casimir, son of Sigismund III.

king of Poland, that he;would one day reign for the
good of the people, and the sanctification of souls,

and advised him not to engage in any religious

Order. But this prince having afterward entered
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among the Jesuits^ took the vows of the scho* ^
lars of the society, and was made cardinal by %
pope Innocent X. in 1646. Joseph dissuaded

|him from the resolution he had taken of receiv- \
ing holy orders. What the saint foretold came to I

pass ;
for, Uladislas, eldest son of Sigismund, dying |

in 1648, John Casimir was elected king of Poland;
|

but after some time resigned his crown and re- *

tired into France, where he died in 1672. It was |

this prince who himself afterward disclosed ail

the circumstances of the fact which we have here
related.
His miracles Avero not less remarkable than

the other extraordinary favours he received from
God. Many sick owed their recovery to his pray-
ers. The saint falling sick of a fever at Osimo,
the 10th of August, 1663, foretold that his last

hour was near at hand. The day before his death
he received the holy viaticum, and after it the
extreme unction. He was heard often to repeat
those aspirations of a heart inflamed with the love
of God; "Oh! that my soul was freed from the
shackles of my body, to be reunited to Jesus
Christ! Praise and thanksgiving be to God! The
will of God be done. Jesus Crucified, receive ;

my heart, and kindle in it the fire of your holy ^

love." He died the lath of September, 1663, at
the age of sixty years and three months. His
body was exposed in the church, and the v/hole
town came to visit it with respect ; he was after- ;

ward buried in the chapel of the conception.
The heroism of his virtues being proved, and the
truth of his miracles attested, he was beatified
by Benedict XIV. in 1753, and canonized by
Clement XIII, in 1767. Clement XIV. inserted
his office in the Roman Breviary,

See the Life of Sfc. Joseph of Cupertino, -WTifcten in Italian, by count
Doniinic Bernini in 1722, and dedicated to Innocent XIII. Agelli
has given an abridgement of it in 1763, with an account of twenty- two
new miracles. We have another abridgement of the life of this eainfc
by Pastrovicchi, also in 1753, gee also ,F. Suysken, Comment, et Not,
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SEPTEMBER XIX.

SAINT JANUARIUS, BISHOP OF
BENEVENTO,

AND HIS COMPANIONS^ MARTYRS.

yrom Bede <ind other Martyrologists. See Tilleraont, t. 5. and F. Pu-
tignano Soc. J. de Redivivo, Sanguine D. Januarii, NeapolJ, l723, in
three Yohimes quarto. Stilting, t. 6, Sept. p. 762, et seq.

A. D, 305.

St. Januarius, a native some* say of Naples?,

others of Benevento, was bishop of this latter city,

when the persecution of Dioclesian broke out.

Sosius, deacon of Miseno/ Procuhis, deacon of
Puzzuoli, and Eutyches, or Eutychetes, and
Acutius, eminent laymen, were imprisoned at
Puzzuoli for the faith by an order of Dracontius, '.

governor of Campania^ before whom they had^
j

confessed their faith. Sosius^ by his singular •

wisdom and sanctity, had been worthy of the in-

timate friendship of St. Januarius, who reposed in

him an entire confidence, and for many years had
found no more solid comfort among men than in his,

holy counsels and conversation. Upon the news
that this great servant of God and several others
were fallen into the hands of the persecutors, the
good bishop determined to make them a visit, in

order to comfort and encourage them, and pro-
vide them Avith every spiritual succour to arm >

them for their great conflict; in this act of charity ^
no fear of torments or danger of his life could

^
terrify him ; and martyrdom was his recompense. /

He did not escape the notice of the inquisitive I

keei)ers, who gave information that an eminent /

1 Formerly an episeopal city on a promontory, two ixiiles from Baiw,
tlaee from Puzzuoli, no-w in ruius.
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person from Benevento had ^^isited the Christian
prisoners. Timothy, who had just succeeded
Dracontius in the government of that district of
Italy, gave orders that Januarius^ whom he
found to be the person, shouki be apiDrehended,
and brought before him at Nola, the usual place
of his residence; which was done accordingly.
Festus, the bishop's deacon, and Desiderius, a
lector of his church, were taken up as they
were making him a visit. They had a share in
the interrogatories and torments which the good
bishop underwent at Nola. Some time after the
governor went to Puzzuoli, and these three con-
fessors, loaded with heavy irons, v/ere made to
walk before his chariot to that town, where they ^

were throv/n into the same prison where the >
four martyrs already mentioned were detained:
they had been condemned, by an order from the
emperor, to be torn in pieces by wild beasts, and

• were then lying in expectation of the execution

I
of their sentence.^ The day after the arrival of

I St. Januarius and his two companions, all these

I champions of Christ were exposed to be devour-
^ ed by the beasts in the amphitheatre; but none
of the savage animals could be provoked to touch

,
them. The people were amazed, but imputed

. their preservation to art-magic: and the martyrs
were condemned to be beheaded. This sentence
was executed near Puzzuoli, as Bede testifies, and
the martyrs were decently interred ne^r that
town. Some time after the Christian faith was

* become triumi^hant, towards the year 400, their
' precious relics were removed. The bodies of SS,
Proculus, Eutyches, and Acutius were placed in

1 The ruins of the amphitheatre at Puzzuoli shew hovr magnHiceni
aud famous a place ibis was fo/ such barbarous diversion. The situa-

tion of PuKZiioli y^'as so delightful that Cicero, Hnrtensius, Piso, Mariiis,

C^Ear, PoEipey, Nero, &c. had country- houses there. St. Proculus'g
church at Puzzuoli -was originally a temple built by Calphuinius m
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a more honourable manner at Puzznoli: those
of SS. Festus and Desiderius were translated to
Beneyento: that of Sosius to Miseno, where it

was afterward deposited in a stately clmrch built
in his honour.
The city of Naples was so happy as to get pos-

session of the relics of St. Januarius. During the
wars of the Normans they were removed, first to
Benevento, and some time after, to the abbey of
Monte-Vergine

; but, in 1497, they were brought
back to Naples, which city jhas long honoured
him as principal patron. Among many miracu- ^
lous deliverances which it ascribes to the inter- I

cession of this great saint, none is loolvod upon as
more remarkable than its perservation from the
fiery eruptions of Mount Vesuvius, now called
La Somma, which is only eight miles distant, and
which has often threatened the entire destruction
of this city, both by the prodigious quantities of
burning sand, ashes, and stones, which it throws
up on those occasions to a inuch greater distance
than Naples; and, by a torrent of burning sul- ,

phur, nitre, calcined stones, and other materials, >

which like a liquid fire has sometimes gushed /

from that volcano, and, digging itself a channel, S

(which has sometimes been two or three miles \

broad,) rolled its flaming waves through the
valley into the sea, destroying towns and villages /
in its way, and often passing near Naples.* )

S.Qme of these eruptions, which in the fifth and )

i^eventh centuries threatened this city destruction, \
by the cloud of ashes which they raised, are said ('

to have darkened the sky as far as Constantinople, |
and struck terror into the inhabitants of that capi- ^

1 See f lie description of the eruption of Mount Vesuvius in tiie yeaif

1707, in the PhiJosophi'cal Transactions, No. 354, that of Mount iBtna,

in 1660, given by Borelli in a particular hiistory thereof, -witlx a philo-

#o^ical account of voicaaoes, ^tc.
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talJ The intercession of St. Januarius was im-
l plored at Naples on those occasions, and the di-
' vine mercy so wonderfully interposed in causing
> these dreadful evils suddenly to cease thereupon,
especially in 685, Bennet II, being pope, and

'I
Justinian the Younger emperor, that the Greeks

i
instituted a feast in honour of St, Januarius, with

% two yearly solemn processions to return thanks
\ to God. The protection of the city of Naples

I
from this dreadful volcano by the same means

I
was most remarkable in the years 1631 and 1707.

S in this last, whilst cardinal Francis Pignatelli,

} with the clergy and people, devoutly followed the
shrine of St. Januarius in procession to a chapel
at^he foot of Mount Vesuvius, the fiery eruption
eeased, the mist, which before was so thick that no
one could see another at the distance of three

' yards, was scattered, and at night the stars ap-

\ peared in the sky .2

The standing miracle, as it is called by Ba-
ronius, of the blood of St. Januarius liquefying
and boiling up at the approach of the martyr's
head, is likewise very famous. In a rich chapei,
called the Treasury, in the great church at Naples,

I
are preserved the blood, in two very old glass

;/ vials, and the head of St. Januarius. The blood

I is congealed, and of a dark colour; but, when
C brought in sight of the head, though at a consider-

|- able distance, it melts, bubbles up, and upon the

I
least motion, flows on any side. The fact is at-

I tested by Baronius, Ribadeneira, and innumer-

I
able other eye-witnesses of all nations and re-

I
ligions, many of whom most attentively ex-

% amined all the circumstances. Certain Jesuits,

t sent by F. Bollandus to Naples, were allowed by
^ the archbishop, cardinal Philamurini, to see this

l|Sce Mareellin. in Gliron. ad ann."47l. An ancient homilylquot*^^
by Baronius, Biiillet, and Putignano.
X S«8 1'.lPutignaiio, t, 3. p. 163. and t. 2. p. 61.
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prodigy; the niiniite description of the manner in
which it is performed is rehited by them in the
life of F. Bollandns.i It happens equally in all

seasons of the year, and in variety of circumstan-
ces. The usual times when it is performed are
the feast of St JanuariuS;, the 19th of September;
that of the translation of his relics (when they
were brought from Puzzi\pli to Naples) the Sun-
day which falls next to the calends of May ; and the
20th day of December, on which, in 1631, a terrible
eruption of Mount Vesuvius was extinguished,
upon invoking the patronage of this martyr. The
same is done on extraordinary occasions at the dis-

cretion of the archbishop.^ This miraculous so-
lution and ebullition of the blood of St. Januanus
is mentioned by pope Pius II. y/hen he speaks of
the reign of Ali^honsus I. of Arragon, king of
Naples, in 1450: Angelus Cato, an eminent physi-
cian of Salerno^ and others mention it in the
same century. Almost two hundred years before
that epoch, historians take notice that king Charles
I, of Anjou coming to Naples, the archbishop
brought out the head and blood of this martyr.
The continuator of the chronicle of Maraldus says
the same was done upon the arrival of king Roger^

1 Vita Patris Bsliandi, t. 1. Martii.
2 See this miracle defended by cardinal Lamberfcini, after-ward po^e

Benedict XIV. De Canoniz. 1. 4. par, 1. c. 31. by Melchior Corneus, irt
|

Defens, Mir. adversus Danhaweruirs, p. 37. aud in the notes ia Mil-
santii Chron, p. 193. Mr, Addison, Dr. Middieton, and several Ger- s

mau Protestants have tried their skill in forming objectieng to this
miracle, which some of them would .fain ascribe to the heat of the
priests hands, others to the steams of the church or lamps, otherg f

think it may be some clnymical composition of a soluble nature. See '}

I>anhawerus, and Bibliothec. Geiman. t, 29. ann. J734. All these 8ur-
mises suppose a fraud or juggle in the priests ; but how will these au-

'

thers persiiade us that so many most holy, \ euerftble, and learned per-
sons have been and are hypocrites, impostors and juggiors ? The chy-
mical secret would be not only a notorious fraud but also a wonderful
discovery. The variation of the circumstances in which this miracle
hap4)ens, removes the suspicion of this or such causes as the heat of
hands, and the steams of the place. Nor can these be altered by
the head being present, &c. That the ancient Christians often respect-
fully preserved the blood of martyrs in vials, is demonstrable ffoin ftll

ttuthow vfho iiave wrote cc the ancient cemeWries.

,
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wno venerated these relics in 1140. Falco
of Benevento relates the same thing. From
tssveral circumstances this miracle is traced much
higher, and it is said to have regularly hap-
j)ened on the annual feast of St. Januarius,
and on that of the translation of his relics,

from the time of that translation, about the year
400. 1

Miracles recorded in holy scripture are re-

) vealed facts, and an object of faith. Other mira-
, eles are not considered in the same light;

. neither does our faith rest upon them as upon
* the Ibrmer, though they illustrate and con-
> firm it; nor do they demand or admit any higher
assent than that which prudence requires, and

^ that which is due to the evidence of human au~
thority upon which they depend. When such

' miracles are propounded, they are not to be rash->

ly admitted : the evidence of the fact and circum-
stances ought to be examined to the bottom, and
duly weighed : where that fails it is the part of

'' prudence to suspend or refuse our assent. Also
if it appears doubtful whether an effect be natural
or proceed from a supernatural interxjosition, our
assent ought to lean according to the greater
weight of probability, and God, who is author of

. all events natura.1 and supernatural, is always to
be glorified. If human evidence set the certainty %

, cf a miracle above the reach of any doubt, it must 8
more powerfully excite us to raise our minds to f

God in sentiments of humble adoration, love, i;

and praise, and to honour him in his saints, f
w^hen by such wonderful means he gives us
sensible proofs of the glory and favour to which
he exalts them, and of the tenderness with &

which he watches over their mortal remains, |
to raise them one day in a state of glorious ini

mortality.

1 See Julius Gsesar Capdcius, in his Neapolitan History, 1. 2 Sum.
motius, iu his History of Naples; Chioccarelli, 1. De NeapoUtanisEpift
«Ojpis.
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ST. THEODORE, AUCHBISHOP OF
CANTERBURY, C.

After the death of St. Deusdedit, archbishop
of Canterbury, Oswi, king of Northumberland,
and Egbert, king- of Kent, sent a virtuous and
learned priest, named Wighard, to Rome, that he
might be consecrated bishop, and duly confirmed
to that important see by the pope himself.
Wighard and most of those that attended him
died in Italy of the plague; and Yitalian, who
then sat in St. Peter's chair, pitched upon Adrian,
abbot of Niridian, near Na.ples, to be raised to
that dignity. This abbot was by birth an African,
understood Greek and Latin perfectly well, and
was thoroughly versed in theology, and in the
monastic and ecclesiastical discipline. But so
great were his fears of the dignity to which he
was called, that the pope was compelled by his
entreaties and fears to yield to his excuses. He
insisted, however, that Adrian should find a
person equal to that charge, and should himself
attend upon and assist him in instructing the in-

habitants of this remote island in the perfect dis-

cipline of the Church. How edifying and happy
was this contention—not to obtain—but to shun
such a dignity ! Adrian first named to the popt^

a monk called Andrew; but he was judged in

capable of the necessary fatigues on accout of hi&

bodily infirmities, though otherwise a person ex-
tremely well qualified. There was then at Rome
a Grecian monk, named Theodore, a native of
Tarsus, in Cilicia, a man of exemplary life and
well skilled in divine and human learning, and in

the Greek and Latin languages, who was sixty-

six years old. Him Adrian i3resented to the
pope, and procured him to be ordained bishop,
promising to bear him company into Eng-
iand.
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Theodore being ordained subdeacon, waited

four months that his hair might grow, that it

might be shaved in the form or a crown; for the
Greek monks shaved their heads all over. At
length pope Vitalian consecrated him bishop, on
Sunday the 26th day of March, in 668, and re-

commended him to St. Bennet Biscop, who was
then come a third time to Rome, but whom the
pope obliged to return to England with St.

: Theodore and Adrian, in order to be their guide
and interpreter. They set out on the 27th of May

;

went by sea to Marseilles ; and from thence by
land to Aries, where they were entertained by
the archbishop John, till Ebroin, mayor of the
palace, had sent them i3erniission to continue

( their journey. Saint Theodore passed the winter
> at Paris with the bishop Agilbert, who had form-
f erly been bishop of Winchester, in England. By
I
his conversation, the new archbishop informed

i himself of the circumstances and necessities of

I the Church of which he going to take upon him
the charge: he also learned the English language.

: Egbert, king of Kent, hearing his new archbishop
'J was arrived at Paris, sent one of the lords of his
court to meet him, who, having obtained leave oi

.
Ebroin, waited on him to the port of Quentavic,

^

: in Ponthieu, now called St. Josse-sur-Mer.
|

Theodore falling sick, was obliged to stay there
some time. As soon as he was able to travel, he
proceeded on his voyage, with St. Bennet Biscop.^

and took possession of his see of Canterbury on
|

Sunday, the 27th of May, 669. Adrian was de--
|

tained m France some time by Ebroin, who sus» ^

[ pected that he was sent by the emperor to the
' kings of England on some designs against
the French. He stayed a considerable time, first

with Emmo, archbishop of Sens, and afterward
with St. Faro, bishop of Meaux. Ebroin being at
last satisfied, he was permitted to follow St. Theo*
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dore, by whom lie was made abbot of St. Peter's^j.

at CanterbiTiy. f'-

St. Theodore made a general visitation of all

tlie churches of the English nation, taking with 4
iiim the abbot Adrian. He was every where I

well received, and hearct with attention; and, I

wherever he came, he established soimd mora-
|

lity, confirmed the discipline of the Catholic I
Church in the celebration of Easter, and intro-

|
duced every where the Gregorian orRoman chant- }
ing in the divine office, till then known in few of |

the English cimrches, except those of Kent. He I

regulated all other things belonging to the di- i
vine service, reformed abuses, and ordained
bishops in all places where fee thought they were
v/anting. He confirmed St. Wilfrid m the see of

•> York,^ declaring the ordination of Geadda irre-

gular in two respects,—because he was intruded
to the i^rejudices of St. Wilfrid, and because
he had not received his consecration by lawful
authority. Ceadda reijlied that he had been .

ordained against his inclinations, confessed him-
selfunworthy of that dignity, and retired with joy
to his monastery of Lestinguen. But St, Tlieo-

dore made him bishop of the Mercians, or of 1
Lichfield, which see was vacant by the death ?

of Jaruman. •

St. Theodore v/as the first archbishop of Can- 4
terbury, after St. Austin, who presided over the 1
v/hole Church of England. He was founder of a c

most fam^ous school at Canterbury, v/hich i^ro- I

duced many great men. For Theodore and S

Adrian themselves expounded the scriptures,/'

and taught all the sciences, particularly astro-

1

nomy and ecclesiastical arithmetic for calculat-

ing Easter; also how to compose Latin verses.

Ivlany under them became as perfect in the Latin
and Greek languages as they were in their o?

1 Eddi. in Vita S. Wilfr. n. 15.
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tongue. Britain had never "been in so fionrish-

liug' a condition as at this time since the English
I first set foot in the island. The kings were so

I brave, says Bede, that all the barbarous nations

I
dreaded their powei*; but withal such good

f Christiiins, that they aspired only after the joys
; of the kingdom of heaven, which had been but
i lately preached to them. All men's minds
;
seemed^ only bent on the goods of the life to

I
come, to use the words of our venerable histo-

I
firJtrr St. Theodore established schools in most

[parts of England, and it is hard to say whether
we ought most to admire the zeal and unv/earied

. labours of the pastors, or the docility^ humility,

I
and msatiable ardour of the people, with whom

; to hear, to learn, and to practice seemed one and
^ the same thing.

-

in 670, St. '1 heodore held a national council at
Heorutford, which Cave, Mabillon, and many
others, take to be Hertford; though it seems

I
more probably to have been Thetiord, as Ralph.
Hidgen^ and Trevisa'" positively affirm. And
in this council Bisi, bishop of fhe Eajgt-Angles,

. sat next to the archbishop. It is ordained in
F one of the canons, that no man leave his wife,

I unless in the case of adultery; and that even in

I
this case, a true Christian ought not to mnrry

1
another.^ This^ synod enacted, that a council

: should be assembled annually on the 1st of Au-
gust at Cloveshoe, v/hich Mr. Somner proves to

( be Abingdon in Berkshire, which was on the
; borders of the Mercian kingdom, and was an-
V ciently called Shovesham, and originally Clove
sham. The archbishop quotes, in this synod, foi

the regulation of Easter, and other points, a bool'.

of canons; by which Dr. Smith understands the
council of Chalcedon, some others St. Theodore's
Penitential: but no such decisions are found iu.

I Polyehroo, 1,5. p. SJS9, a IK p. 909,
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either; and' it was probably a code of canons of
the Roman Church which was here appealed to.

The Entychian and Monothelite heresies haviHg
made great havoc in the East, St. Theodore held
another synod, in 680, at Hetfield, now called

'

Bishop's Hatfield, in Hertfordshire, in which the
;

mystery of the Incarnation was expounded, the
five first general councils were received, and the
abovesaid heresies condemned.
In 678, at the request of king Egfrid, St. Theo-

dore divided the see of York into three bish-

oprics, and constituted so many new bisiiops in

the room of St. Wilfrid, who refused to come
into that project. In the following year St.

Theodore ordained St. Erconwald bishop of Lon-
don. War breaking out between Egfrid, king of
the Northumbers, and Ethelred, king of the
Mercians, a great battle was fought near the
Trent, in which Elfwin, the amiable young bro-
ther of Egfrid, was slain. Upon this news, St.

Theodore, relying upon the divine assistance,
immediately set. out, to extinguish the flame of
war which both kings were bent on carrying on
with greater fury than before the engagement

i|
but the authority of the good bishop, and the

'

religious motives which he made use of, disarmed
them at once, and our saint was so happy as to
cement a firm and cordial peace betAveen the
two nations, upon no other condition than that
of paying the usual mulct to king Egfrid for the
loss of his brother. Few things have rendered
the name of St. Theodore more famous than his
Perjitential or.Code of Canons, prescribing tlie

term of public penance for penitents, according
to the quality and enormity of their sins.^ B^''

1 Spelman thouglit this Penitential too long to be inserted in hfs
edition of the EngliBh councils, (t, 1, p. l64 :) and was imitated by
Wilkins. (Cone. Britan. torn. 1.) LukeD'Achery published one hun«
dred and twenty articles of this work, (Spicilegii, t, 9.) which Labbe
jreprinted. (Cone, t; e/p, 637.; James Petit published ? part of ihin
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this Penitential, it appears,^ that wlien a monk"
died, mass vv'as said for him on the day of his
burial, on the third day after, and as often again
as tlie abbot thought pro])er: also that the holy
sacrifice was offered for the laity^ and accompa-
nied with fasting.2

St. Theodore being above fourscore years of
age, and seized with frequent fits of sickness,

was desirous to be reconciled to St. Wilfrid. He
therefore requested the exiled holy ijrelate to

come to him at London, begged his pardon for

having consented with the kings to his depriva-
tion, without any fault on his side, did all he
could to make him amends, and restored liim to

his entire see of York; for which purpose he
wrote strong letters to Alfrid, king of Northum-
berland, who had succeeded his brother Egfrid;
to Ethelred, king of the Mercians; to Elfieda,

abbess of Streneshal, and others who opposed

Penitential, in two volumes, quarto, with several dissertations and
foreign pieces; but his edition is less accurate than the former, and
many canons are added from other later Western penitentials, in some
of which Theodore is himself quoted, and some decisions occur which
stand in need of amendment. The six-score articles which contains
a summary account of the discipline of the Latin and Greek Churches,
are the chief part of what can be depended upon to be the genuine
work of Saint Theodore. In these it is remarkable, that the aposto-
lical temporary precept of the council at Jerusalem, of abstaining;
from things strangled, and from blood, was still observed in some
Churches. That among the Greeks in the seventh century, even tlie

laity received the communion every Sunday, and they who iVJled three
times together were excommunicated. That children brought up in
monasteries were permitted to eat flesh till fourteen years of age; the
boys might be professed at fifteen, and girls at six;teen. Lastly, that
the penitential canons then began to be mitigated, by shcrlening the
terra of penances, St. Theodore prescribed but one year for fornication,

three for adultery, and seven for murder. This relaxation gradually
crept into the Oriental Church, after Nectarius had abolished the office

of penitentiary or public censor. In eondeseensiou to the v^eaknessjof
many, penitents, St. Theodore introduced the modern jienitential ca-
nons of the Greeks into those ciuirches, wliose discipline he regulated,
and was, in proces;? of time, follovv-ed by many others in tlie West ; as
appears from several penitentials n)ade in iniitation of his, the autho-
rity of which is not to be compared to tliat of the .'mcifcut penitential
canons in their decisions. The Penitentiary of Ecbright avchbishop oC
York, in 740, was compiled upon this model,

1 Cap, 10. 2 Cap. 19. 77-

20 9
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St. Wilfrid, or viere interested in tliis affair; and
he had the comfort to see his endeavours every
where successful. St. Theodore was twenty-two

|
years archhishop, and died in 690, aged four-

^

score and eight years; his memory is honoured
on the 19th day of September, which was that of
his death. He was buried in the monastery of
St. Peter, which afterward took the name of
St. Austin. See Bede, 1. 4. c. 1, 2. 21. 1. 5. c. 8.

and the lives of St. Wilfrid, and of St. Bennet
Biscop. Ceiliier, t. 17. p. 740.

SS. PELEUS, PA-TERMUTHES, AND
COMPANIONS, MAHTYRS.

The holy confessors who were condemned to
the mines in Palestine, during the course of the
last general persecution, built little oratories,
where they met to the divine service, which
under their sufferings was their solid comfort.
Firmillian, governor of Palestine, informed the
emperor Galerius of the liberty they had taken,
and the tyrant sent an order that they should be
sent, some to the mines in Cyprus, others to
those on mount Libanus, and others to other pla-
ces. Firmillian being in the mean time be-
headed himself for his crimes, the officer upon
whom the command was devolved after his dis-

grace, removed the servants of God to the new
places of their banishment, according to the
tenour ofHhe imperial rescript; but first caused
four of their number to be burnt alive. These
were Peleus and Nilus, two Egyptian priests,

Elias, also a priest, and Pa-Termuthes, an Eygp-
tian of singular learning and reputation. This
last was the person to whom Eusebius and St*

Pamphilus addressed their apology for Origen,
See JGiis.> Hist, de Martyr. Palestinse, c. 13.
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ST. LUCYj VIRGIN.

She was daughter to a king of the Scots, and
retired into France to serve God in obscurity.
She chose for herself a solitary place on the
north side of the river Mouse in the diocess of
Verdun, where she lived in the practice of the
most sublime virtues, till God called her to a
happy immortality in the year 1090. She was
buried in a church built by herself on the sum-
mit of a mountain near her own cell; and was
enrolled in the number of the saints by Henry

i bishop of Verdun.^ Her relics are kept during
^ the summer season in the church of Mount St.

Lucy, but ! in winter in the parish church of
Sampigny; of both churches she is the titular

patroness. The former belonging to the Minims
5 was erected under her invocation, in 1625, by the
prince of Phalneburg, of the house of Guise, and

5 by his wife, who was sister to Charles IV. duke
I of Lorraine.

ST, EUSTOCHIUS, BISHOP OF TOUES,
Was descended from, an illustrious family of
Auvergne, and, according to Gregory of Tours,
was a man of eminent virtue. Being raised to
the see of Tours after the death of St. Brice in
444, he strenuously defended, in the council of
Angers, the privileges of the Church, w^hich
were invaded by a law of Valentinian III. and
had a principal share in drawing up the regula-
tions made in that council concerning discipline.
He increased the number of parishes in his
diocess, and built in the city of Tours a church;,

1 This Henry, called B^oie or Winchester, was brother to Stephen,
king of Enghand, Rnd nephew to the empress Matilda; he was
obliged to quit the see of Verdun in 1129, but ftfteyward became bishop
cf Winchester and oardmal.
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wherein lie deposited the relics of SS. Gervasius
and Protasiiis, which St. Martin had received
from Italy. He died in 461, and was buried iii

the church built by St. Brice over the tomb of
St. Martin; his name occurs this day in the
Roman Martyrology. See St. Qregory of Tours,
Hist. 1. 2. c. 1. et34.1. 10, c. 31.

ST. SEQUANUS, IN FR^ENCH SEINE,
ABBOT.

He was born in the little town of Maymont in
the extremity of Burgundy. His parents gave
him an excellent education, and permitted him
to embrace an ecclesiastical state, to which he
was inclined from his infancy. Having received
the clerical tonsure from the hands of his pastor,
the sanctity of his life soon recommended him to
the bishop of Langres, who promoted him to the
priesthood. The saint having suffered some per-
secution from persons who had envied his merit,
he took occasion from thence to execute a reso-
lution he had long before formed, of quitting the
commerce of the world ; and put himself under
the direction of abbot John, who governed the
monastery of Reome, in Auxois, since called

Moutier St. Jean. Here he perfected himself iiXii

the study of the holy scriptures, and in the prao^p.
'

tice of all religious virtues. After some time he '

built a monastery in the forest of Segestre, near
the source of the river Seine, which still beai s

Ills name. The regular discipline which he estar. sj

biished there, rendered it famous, and drew to it^

a number of disciples. God was pleased to^i i

honour him with the gift of miracles; which si

added new lustre to his sanctity. He died, ac-

cording to the most probable opinion, on the 18th

of September, about the year .580: and his relics

are kept in this monastery. He is mentioned in
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tlie Martyrologies of Ado and Usuard under ilia

name of St. Sigon. See his life, by one of iiis dis-

ciples, in Mabil. sec. 1.

SEPTEMBER XX.

SAINT EUSTACHIUS AND
COMPANIONS, MM.

See the BoUaJidists, t. 6. Sept. p. I07.

St. EUSTACHIUS, called by the Greeks EustatMus,
and before his conversion named Placidus, ^vas a
nobleman who suffered martyrdom at Rome,
about the reign of Adrian, together with his wife
Tlieopista, called before her baptism Tatisna,
and two sons Agapius and Theox->istus. These
Greek names they must have taken after their
conversion to the faith. The ancient sacramen-
taries mention in the prayer for the festival cf
St. Eustachius, his profuse charities to the poor,
on Avhom he bestowed all his large possessions,
some time before he laid down his life for his
faith. An ancient church in Rome was built in
his honour, with the title of a Diacony; the same
now gives title to a cardinal. His body lay de-
posited in this church, till, in the twelfth age, it

was translated to that of St. Denis near Paris.
His shrine was ijillaged in this place, and part of
his bones burnt by the Huguenots in 1567;^ but
a portion of them still remains in the parish
church which bears the name of St. Eustachius
in Paris. 2

How noble is it to see integrity and virtue tri-

1 SeeBaillet.
9 See the new Paris Breviary on the 3d cf Novemlt)er^ Also F'Ale©»

|jiu«, in Ephem. Greeco-Moschas, &c.
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imipliing over interest, passion, racks, and death,
and setting the whole world at defiance ! To see

4 a great man preferring the least duty of justice,

)| truth, or religion, to the favour or menace of
princes; readily quitting estate, friends, country,
and life, rather than consent to any thmg against
his conscience; and at the same time, meek,
humble, and modesty in his sufferings; forgiving
from, his heart and tenderly loving his most un-
just and treacherous enemies and persecutors!
Passion and revenge often make men furious:
and the lust of power, worldly honour, applause,
or wealth may prompt them to brave dangers;
but these passions leave them weak and das-
tardly in other cases, and are themselves the
basest slavery, and most grievous crimes and i

misery. Religion is the only basis on which true
'

magnanimity and courage can stand. It so en-
lightens the mind as to set a roan above all hu-
man events, and to preserve him in all changes
and trials steady and calm in himself; it secures
him against the errors, the injustices, and frowns
of the world, is by its powerful motives the
strongest spur to all generous actions, and under
afflictions and sufferings a source of unalterable
peace, and overflowing joy which spring from
an assured confidence that God's will is always
most just and holy, and that he will be its pro-

'

lector and rewarder. Does religion exert this

powerful influence in us? Does it appear in our '

hearts, in our actions and conduct? It is not
enough to encounter dangers with resolution; i

we must with equal courage and constancy van- )

quish pleasure and softer passions, or we possess f

not the virtue of true fortitude,

ST. AGAPETUS, POPE, C.

This holy pope was a native of Rome, and be-
ing received "among the clergy discharged the
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inferior functions of the ministry in the church
of SS. John and Paul. His great sanctity recom-
mended him to the love and veneration of all

that knew him, and pope John II. dying on the
26th of April, 535, Agapetus, who was at that
time archdeacon, was chosen to fill the holy see,

and ordained on the 4th of May. He healed by
mildness the wounds which had been made by
dissensions, and by the unhappy schism of Di-
oscorus against Boniface II. in 529, The em-
peror Justinian, being apprized of his election,
sent to him a profession of his faith, which the
holy pope received ai^ orthodox, and, in com-
pliance w,ith his request, condemned the Acas-
metes monks at Constantinople, who were tainted
with the Nestorian heresy. Hilderic, king of the
Vandals in Africa, having been deposed by Gili-

mer, Justinian took that occasion to break the
alliance which the emperor Zeno had made with
Genseric, and. in the year 533, the seventh of his
reign, sent Belisarius with a fleet of five hun-
dred sail into Africa. That experienced general
made an easy conquest of the whole country,
and took Carthage almost without opposition.
Justinian sent to the* churches in Jerusalem the
vessels of the ancient Jewish temple, which
Titus had formerly brought to Rome, and which
Genseric had carried from thence to Carthage.
He re-established the temporal government of
Africa, which he divided into seven provinces,
Zeugitana, named heretofore the Proconsular,
that of Carthage, Byzacena, and that of Tripoli;
which four had for governors men of consular
dignity: the three others, Numidia, Mauritania,
and Sardinia had only presidents: all these were
subject to the Praefectus Prsetorio of Africa, who
resided at Carthage. Each province had its pri-
mate, though in Numidia that dignity was not
annexed to any particular see, but Avas enjoyed
by the oldest bishop in the province, as in the
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time of St. (Jyipiim. These churches being re-
stored to the Catholics, both the emperor and
the bishops of Africa wrote to the pope, entreat-
ing him to allow that such Arian bishops as
came over to the Catholic faith should retain
their sees. Agapetus answered them both, that
he could not act in that point against the canons,
and that the Arian bishops ought to be satisfied

with being received into the Catholic Church,
without pretending to be admitted among the
clergy, or to retain any ecclesiastical dignity.

The emperor having built the city Justiniangea,
near the village where h» was born, desired the
pope to appoint the bishop of this new see his
vicar in Illyricum.

Theodalus, king of the Goths in Italy, hearing
that Justinian was making preparations for an
expedition to recover Italy, obliged pope Agape-
tus to undertake a voyage to Constantinople in
order to divert him from such a design About
the same time the Catholic abbots at Constanti-
nople v/rote to St. Agapetus, to acquaint him
with the disorders and dangers into which that
Church was fallen. Epiphanius, patriarch of
Constantinople, dying in 535, Anthimus, bishop
of Trebizond, was called to that see, by the in-

terest of the empress Theodora. He passed for

a Catholic, but was in truth an enemy to the
council of Chalcedon, as well as that princess
herself. The removal of Anthimus to Constanti-
nople so much encouraged the Acephali, that Se-
verus, the false patriarch of Antioch, and other
chiefs of that sect, repaired thither, and filled

that Church with confusion. Agapetus informed
these Catholic abbots that he was coming him-
self to Constantinople; whereupon they* waited
his arrival. St. Gregory the great relates^ thjjt

the good pope, in his journey through Greec^,

i Dial, 1. 5. 0. 3.
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cured a man who was lame and dumb, by saying
mass for him. St, Agapetus reached Constanti-
nople on the 2d of February in 536, and was re-

ceived by the emperor with respect. The pope,
true to his trust, pressed him on the business
which had brought him thither; but that prince
had proceeded too far to think of drawing off his

forces from the expedition into Italy. St. Aga-
petus therefore began to treat of religious affairs.

He absolutely refused to admit Anthimus to his

communion, unless he pubhcly subscribed the
council of Chalcedon, aud would by no means
allow of his translation to the see of Constantino-
ple. The empress employed all her power and
all her artifices to gain this point of him.^ The

I If we consider the great actions of Justinian, we shall be inclined
to think, that in his reign the glory of the ancient Roman empire was
revived: but if we look narrowly into his vices and bad administra-
tion, we shall rank him among tyrants. This prince began his reiga
in 527, and died in 365, To reform the laws-, which, by their multi-
tude, confusion, and contradictions, were become a public nuisance,
and the heaviest burden and oppression of the people for whose protec -

tion tliey were established, he caused tlie Code to be compiled, con-
sisting of select constitutions of preceding empeiors, which he pub-
lished in 5'29, and more correctly again in 634, The most useful deci-
sions of the ablest lawyers he published under the title of Digestum or
Pandectse, in 533. He caused his institutes to be composed in four
books, to serve as an introduction to his Pandectse. He added a great
number of ecclesiastical and other laws under the title of Novellae.
These works compose to this day the body of the Eoraau or Civil
Law.
The laws, edicts, and letters which go under the name of Justinian,

are stamped with such marks cf gravity, wisdom, and majesty, as to
surpass all the others. Though this performance does so much honour
to his memory, it is certain that this prince was more desirous to give
to his subjects good laws than good magistrates; he aspired not so
miich to the glory of impartially administering justice, as to the
vanity of being a legislator to posterity; his actions were far from
being examples of that equity, of which his laws a«d lessons were
rules. See F. Daude, Jesuit, Historia Universalis Romani Imperii, t.

2. at Wirtzburg, anno 1734.) Tiie queetor Trebonian, an heathen, the
principal and most learned of all the lawyers whom he employed in
compiling these works, oj)cnly sold his sentences, and suppressed, or
made laws as his interest or passions inclined him, as Precopius (I. da
Uallo Persico, o. 24, '23.) and Suidas (v. Trebon.) assure us,
Justinian adorned his imperial city and other parts of his dominions

•with stately churches and other buildings in an elegant taste, by which
he added a lustre to his empire : yet by them he seemed rather to offer
incense to his own vanity, than to raise his view to more noble pros,
pectsf. He jrescued Africa and Italy out of the hands of barbarians ^
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emperor also plied him both Avith large promises,
and with threats of banishment; but the holy
man was inflexible, and at length Anthimus
went back to Trebizond, for fear of being com-
pelled to receive the council of Chalcedon. The
pope declared him excommunicated, imless by
subscribing that synod he declared himself a
Catholic ; which drew upon the saint the whole
fury of the Eutychian party, and of the empress^

but he devoured his own subjects, studying by every act of oppression,
perQdy, and treachery to amass treasures to feed his own extravagance
and vices, and those of his empress Theodora, and Antonina the wife
of Belisarius. Never did any prince meddle so much Avith the affairs

of the Ciiuroh, as appears by the great number of laws which he made
in his ]Srovellse,'to regulate almost its whole discipline ; and by an un-
happy itch to be always disputing about the most abstruse theological
points and mysteries of faith, in canvassing which he spent much of
that time which he owed to the government; of his empire. Having
himself little or no learning, if we may believe Suidas, he was not
happy in the choice of his theologians, and he contributed very much
to widen and injSame the wounds, and increase the distraction of the
Oriental Churches. The issue of his j)resuraptuous curiosity and in-
quiries was, that he fell into the heresy of the Incorrupticelee which
he confirmed by an edict in which he declared that Christ's (body, in
his mortal state, was never liable to any alteration, or even natural
passion, such as hunger, thirst, or pain, and that he ate without
any necessity. (Procop.de Belle, Gothico, 1. 3. c. 35. et 33. et Anecdot.
e. 18.)

^ Procopius, a native of Cscsarea in Palestine, secretary to Belisarius in
his expeditions in Africa and Italy, wrote two books On the Persian
War, two On the Vandalic War, four On the Gothic AVar, and six Ou
the Buildings of Justinian. In these histories the great actions of that
emperor are displayed with honour, liiie same author left his

Aviy^^ora-, or the Secj^et Historyj of Justinian, Theodora, Belisa-

rius, and Antonina, which he brought down to the year 562, recount-
ing the secret enormous crimes of those persons, and describing the
court as a den of incarnate fiends rather than men. In the printed
copies, some pages relating to the obscenities of Theodora, are justly

omitted, Avhich are preserved in the MS. copy in the Vatican Library.

The author discovers, by his inconsistency, at least, his i own dia-

ingenuity. In his first works he flattered his prince, as Velleius Pa-
torculus commended Sejanus, whom, had he wrote two years later,

after the fall of that wicked minister, he would have described as one
of the most execrable monsters of the human race. The last work
of Procopius seem.sthe production ef disappointed ambition and spleen,

and is probably in great part a collection of slander. Theugh the

author professed bimself a Christian, this he probably did with views
to temporal interest; for in many parts of his last work he betrays

an aversion to the faith, and an attachment to the wild superstitions

of idolatrv, as Eichelius proves at length, Prsefat. in Procop. Anec-
dot. n. 17 ad 22. See the edition of Helmstadt, 1634. But we
want not this secret histoy of Procopius to copie at the true chatae-

tOTt of Justinian.
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His constancy, however, baffled all their efforts

and Mennas, a person of great learning- and piety,
was chosen patriarch of Constantinople, and con-
secrated by the pope. Several petitions were
dehverd to St. Agapetus, containing complaints
and accusations of heresy, and other crimes,
against Severus, and certain other bishops of tlie

party of tlie Acephali, which the pope v/as pre-
paring to examine in a council, when he fell sick,

and died at Constantinople on the 17th of April,
in 536, having sat about eleven months, and three
weeks. His body was brought to Kome, and in-

terred in St. Peter's church on the Vatican, on
the 20tli of September, the day which the Wes-

tern Church has consecrated to his memoiy.
The Greeks commemorate his name on the day
of his death, the 17th of April. See his epistles,

and other monuments, Cone. t. 5. also Liberatus
Breviar. c. 21, 22, and Anastasius's Pontifical,

epecially the new edition, or Liber Pontificalis,

seu de 'Gestis Rom. Pontificum, quern cum God.
MSS. collatum emendavit et supplevit Joannes
Vignolius Bibl. Vaticanse Praefectiis alter: Romse,
1756, three vol. in 4to. Cle, t. 6. Sept. p. 163.

SEPTEMBER XXI.

ST. MATTHEW,
APOSTLE AND EVANGELIST.

Matt, ijf, Mark iL Luke v. See Tillemont, Calmet, Ceillier, Harifi.

moud, &c.

St. Matthew is called by two evangelists Levi,
both which names are of Jewish extraction.^

The latter he bore before his conversion, the

.iLevi signifies one associated ; Mattheiv, him that is given ; ia Latin;
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oilier he seems to have taken after it to show
that he had renounced his profession, and was
become a new man. »St. Mark calls him the son
of AlphsBiis; but the conjecture which some forni
from hence, that he was brotlier to St. James tliij

Less, has not the very shadow of probabiiityf
He seems to have been a Galilsean by birtli, au&
was by profession a publican, or gatherer of taxe^^ /

for the Romans, which office was equally odioits*

and scandalous among the Jews. The Romans/
sent publicans into the provinces to gather th^'.'i

tributes, and this was amongst them a post ofH
honour, power and credit, usually conferred on
Roman kniglits. T. Flavius Sabinus, father of
the emperor Vespasian, was the publican of the
provinces of Asia. These Roman general publi-
cans emploj^ed under them natives of each pro-
vince, as persons best acquainted with the cus-
toms of their own country. These collectors or
farmers of the tributes often griped and scraped
all they could by various methods of extortion,
liaA'ing frequent opportunities of oppressing
others to raise their own fortunes, and they were
usually covetous. On this account even the Gen-
tiles often speak of them as exactors, cheats, and <

,

public robbers.^ Zaccheus, a chief among these* >
collectors, was sensible of these occasions of
fraud and oppression, when he offered four-fold

restitution to any whom he had injured.
Among the Jews these publicans were more

infamous and odious, because this nation looked
upon them as enemies to their privilege of natu-
ral freedom which God had given them, and as
persons defiled by their frequent conversation
and dealing with the pagans, and as conspiring
with the Romans to entail slavery upon their

'

1 The profession of a tax-gatherer is in itself lawful and neces8ary|iO

a,nd may be innocent. It has even furnished eminent examples of

Bftnctity, witness theharoa of Montixiorency iu FUuderSj and Uerniercs

iu Normandy s &c,
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countrymen. Hence the Jews universally ab-
horred them, regarded their estates or money as
the fortunes of notorious thieves, banished them
from their communion in all religious worship,
and shunned them in all affairs of civil society
and commerce. Tertullian is certainly mistaken
when he affirms that none but Gentiles were
employed in this sordid office, as St. Jerom de-
moiistrates from several passages in the gospels.*

And it is certain that St. Matthev/ was a Jew,
though a publican. His office is said to have
I>articularly consisted in gathering customs of
commodities that came by the lake Genesareth
or Tiberias, and a toll which passengers paid that
came by water; of which mention is made by
Jewish writers. Hence the Hebrew gospel pub-

llished by Munster renders the word Publican in
Ithis place by, " The Lord of the Passage." St.

^Mark says, "that St. Matthew kept his ofKice or
toll-booth by the side of the lake, where he sat at
the receipt of custom.

Jesus having lately cured a famous paralytic,

went out of Capernaum, and wallced on the
banks of the sea of Genesareth, teaching the peo-
ple that flocked after him. Here he espied Mat-
thew sitting in his custom-house, whom he called
to come and follow him. The man was rich, en-
joyed a very lucrative post, was a wise and pru-
dent man, and perfectly understood what his

compliance would cost him, and what an ex-
change he made of wealth for poverty. But he
overlooked all these considerations, and left all

his interests and, relations to become our Lord's
' disciple, and to embrace a spiritual kind of com-
' iiierce or trafiic. We cannot suppose that he
was before wholly unacquainted with our Sa-
viour'sperson or doctrine, especially as his custom-
ofiice was near Capernaum, and his house seems

1 Ep. us. DatrifJ9.
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to liave been in that cits'-, where Christ had re-

sided for some time, had preached and wrought
many miracles, by which he was in some mea-
sure prepared to receive the impression which
the call of Christ made upon him. St. Jerx>m i

says, that a certain amiable brightness and air of
majesty which shone in the countenance of our
divine Redeemer, pierced his soul, and strongly
attracted him. But the great cause of his v,^on-

derful conversion v/as, as Eede remarks, that, >

He who called him outwardly by his word, at \

the same time moved him inwardly by the invi-
'

sible instinct of his grace." We must earnestly
entreat this same gracious Saviour that he would

'

vouchsafe to touch our hearts with the like pow- )

erful interior call, that we may be perfectly con- i

verted to him. He often raises his voice in the
j

secret of our hearts: but by putting wilful obstacles :

we are deaf to it, and the seed of salvation is often »^

choked in our souls.

This apostle, at the first invitation, broke all

ties; forsook his riches, his family, his worldly ,

concerns, his pleasures, and his profession. His
'

conversion was sincere and perfect, manifesting
itself by the following marks. First, it admitted
BO deliberation or delay: to balance one moment
between God and sin or the world, is to resist

the divine call, and to lose the offered grace. -

Secondly, it was courageous; surmounting and >

bearing down all opposition which his passions or
,

the world could raise in his way. Thirdly, it was
constant; the apostle from that moment looked
no more back, but following Christ with fervour
persevered to the end, marching every day for-

wards with fresh vigour. It is the remark of St.
^

Gregory, that those apostles who left their boats
|

and nets to follow Christ, were sometimes after-

ward found in the same employment of fishing,

from which they w^ere called: but St. Matthew
|

never returned to the ovistom-house, because it s
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j was a dangei-ous profession, and an occasion ot

I
avarice, oppression, and extortion. St. Jerom

! and St. Clirysostom take notice, tliat St. Mark
and St. Lnke mention our apostle by the name
of Levi, when they speak of bis former profes-
sion of publican, as if it were to cover and keep
out of sight the remembrance of this apostle's

sin, or at least to touch it tenderly; but our evan-
gelist openly calls himself Matthew, by which

f name he was then known in the Church, being

I
desirous out of humility to publish his former in-

( famy and sin, and to proclaim the excess of the
divine mercy which had made an apostle of a
publican. The other evangelists, by mentioning
him in his former dishonourable course of life

I
tinder the name of Levi teach us, that we ought

I
to treat penitent sinners with all modesty and

I tenderness; it being against the laws of religion,

I justice, and charity, to upbraid and reproach
1 a convert with errors or sins which God himself
has forgiven, and for which the devil himself,
with .all his malice can no longer accuse or re-

i proach him.
St. Matthew, upon his conversion, to show that

he was not discontented at his change, but looked
upon it as his greatest happiness, entertained our
Lord and his disciples, at a great dinner in his
house, whither he invited his friends, especially
those of his late profession, doubtless hoping that
by our Saviour's divine conversation, they also
might be converted. The Pharisees carped at
this conduct of Christ, in eating with publicans
and sinners. Our divine Saviour answered their

ji malicious secret suggestions, that he came for the
sick, not for the sound and healthy, or for those
who conceited themselves so, and imagined they

I
stood in no need »f a physician, and he put them
in mind, that God prefers acts of mercy and

J
charity, especially in reclaiming sinners, and

i ^oinggood to souls before ritual observances, fis
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the more necessary and noble precept, to which
other laws were subordinate. Commerce with
idolaters were forbidden the Jews for fear of their
contagion of vice by evil comiDany. This law the
prond Pharisees extended not only beyond its

l3onnds but even against the essential laws of
charity, the first among the divine precepts. Yet
this nicety they called the strict observance of
the law, in which they prided themselves, where-
as in the sight of God it was hypocrisy and over-
bearing pride, with a contempt of their neigh-
bours, which degraded their pretended righteous-
ness beneath the most scandalous sinners, with
whom they scorned to converse, even for the sake
of reclaiming them, which the law, far from for-

;

bidding, required as the first and most excellent ^

of its precepts. Christ came from heaven, and
clothed himself with our mortality, in the bowels
of the most tender compassion and of bis infinite

mercy for sinners : he burnt continually with the
most ardent thirst for their salvation, and it was
his greatest delight to converse with those that
were sunk in the deepest ab.yss, in order to bring
them to repentance and salvation. How affec-

tionately he cherished, and how tenderly] he re-

ceived those that were sincerely converted to him
he has exjjressed by the most affecting rjarables,

and of this, St. Matthew is, among others, an ad-
mirable instance.

The vocation of St. Matthew happened in the
second year of the public ministry of Christ, who
soon "Bfter forming the college of his apostles,

adopted him into that holy family of the spiritual

princes and founders of his Church. The humili-

ty of our saint is remarked in the following cir-

cumstance. Whereas the other evangelists, in

describing the apostle by paira, constantly rank
him before St. Thomas, lie places that ?.postle

before himself, and in this very list adds to his

iiame the epithet of the publican. He delighted
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in the title of Matthew tlie Publican, because' he
found in it his own humiliation, magnified by it

the divine mercj^ and grace of his conversion, and
expressed the deep S[)irit of compunction in which
he had his former ^\u\t always before his eyes.
Eusebius and St. Epiplianius tell us, that after
our Lord's ascension, St. Matthew preached
several years in Judea and the neiglibouring
countries till the dispersion of the apostles; and
that a little before it he wrote his gospel, or short
history of our blessed Redeemer, at the entreaty
of the Jewish converts, and, as St. Epiphanius
says, at the command of the other apostles. That

, he compiled it before their dispersion appears, not

\
only because it was written before the other gos-

' pels, but also because St. Bartholomew took a
copy of it with him into India, and left it there.^

1 The English -word Gospel signifies, in the language of our aucestore,
not God's Word, but Good Word, or tidings, as Evangelium in Greek.
Good tliey wrote God ; and ;God, Gode, -w ith e. We now retain the

" word Spell only to signify a charm. See Hammond, (p. 3.) Somner,
and Fr. Junius's Etymological Dictionary by Edm. Lye. Tliat St.Mat-

; theWs gospel was originally written in the modern Hebrew, that is, in
' the Syro-Chaldaic language, used by the Je^^s after the captivity, ia

^ afErined by Pap'ias, Origen, St. Iren«us, Eustbius, St. Jerorn, St. Epi-
"i phauius, Theodoret, and all the ancient fatliers, so positively and so
unanimously, that it is matter of surprise that Erasmus, Calvin, Light-

,' foot, and some few others, should pretend it was wrote first in Greek,
•which they falsely mistake to have then been the vulgar language of

[
the Jew* in Palestine. That Christ prenthed to them in the Syrc-
Chaldajc tongue is plain from many words of that language used by
him, which tlie evangelists retain and interpret in the gospels. St.

Puul, haranguing the Je^s at Jerusalem, spoke in the Syro-Chaldaic
tongue. (Act xx. 2. xxvii. 40. xxvi. 14.) The S) ro-Chaldaic paraphrase
of (.mkelos on the Pentateuch, composed about the time of our ,Ee-
deenier, and that of Jonathan on the books of Josue, Judges, Kings,
Bot much later, extant in the Polyglot, &c. were made to expound the
Bible to the common people, w^ho no longer understood the true ancient
Hebrew, in which language the sacred books were still read in the sy-
nagogues. (See Huet, de Claris Interpret. § 6. Simen 1. 2. c. J8. Wal-
ton, Proleg. 12. Frassen, contra Morin. 1. Z. Exercit. 8 et Nat. Alex,
gsec. 2. Diss. 11.

What Erasmus and the rest of these authors ground their'conjectuve

;
lipon, that St. Matthew quotes tiie. Old Testament according to the
Greek Septuagint, is another mistake. For out of ten quotations found
in his gofc-pel, seven are visibly taken from the Hebrew, and the rest are

- Eo way contrary to that text, though they are mentioned only as to the
;. sense, not in the words. Sc. Jerom expressly observes, from a copy
v^this gospel in the original Hebrew -wIugIi he saw in the library at Cse-

21 9
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Christ no where appears to have given any charge -

about committing to writing his history or divine i
doctrine; particular accidents gave the occasions. <

St. Matthew wrote his gospel to satisfy the coii- (
verts of Palestine ;i St. Mark, at the pressing en>- /
treaties of the faithful at Rome:- St. Luke to op- )
pose false histories:^ St John^ at the request of i

the bishops of Asia, to leave an authentic testuno-
ny against the heresies of Cerinthus and Ebion.*
It was, nevertheless, by special inspiration of the
Holy Ghost, that tliis Avork was luidertaken and
executed by each of them. The gospels are the
most excellent part of the sacred writings. For
in them Christ teaches us, not by his prophets,
but by his own divine mouth, the great lessons of

sarea, that St. Matthew's quotations are made from the Hebrew (in Ca-
ial.) We are fools, says Isaac Vossius, (Prsef. App. in 1. de 70 Interpr.)
if Avo spend our tiiue in confuting all idle dreams which trample upon
the unanimous testimony of all antiquity, and the authority of all
Churches, Avhich conspire in assuring us, that the gospel of St. Matthew
was originally wrote in the Syro-Chaldaic language. The Greek trans-
lation was made in the time of the apostles, as St. Jerom and ttt, Aus-
tin affirm, perhaps by some of them ; it was at least approved by them,
and from their time has been always looked upon to hold the place of
the original. For, the Sj ro-Chaldaic copy seems to have been soon
corrupted by the Nazareans, or Jewish converts, who adhered to the
ceremonies of the law. Also the Ebionite heretics .retrenclied many
passages.
Among the additions made by the Nazareans some consisted of say-

ings of our Divine Kedeemer, handed down by those that had received
them from his sacred mouth, and are quoted as such by the fathers,
t?ee a collection of these in Grabe. (Spicilegii. t. 1. p. 12.) Otlier edi-

tions of these heretics were fictions. These interpolations and falsifica-

tions brought the Hebrew copy into disrepute in the Church; or if the
gospel of the ISfazareans had a different ground from the Hebrew text
of St. Matthew, at least the latter is long since lost : and St. Epipha-
jiius tells us (Hser. 29. n. 9.) that the gospel of the Nazareans or He-

,

brews was only that of St. Matthew interpolated. The Chaldaic text of >\

St. Matthew's gospel, published by Tillet, and republished from another
more imperfect copy by Munster, is evidently a modern transUition
made from the Greek, The Latin Vulgate, or rather the old Italic, was
translated from the Greek text, and corrected according to it by St. Je-
rom. See Le Long, Biblioth. Sacra : Mills, Proleg. in Gr. Test. p. 6, et

31, 4c. Dom. Martianay published, in 1695, the ancient Italic ver-
sion of this gospel. Since that time an old MS. copy of the four gospels
in the true ancient Italic versroDj was foufld at Corbie ; and publisiied
Rt Verona.

1 Ens. 1. 3, c. 24. a. Hieron. ia Catal.
•2 Eus. 1. 2. c. 15. 3 Luke i. t.

4 S. Hieroii, Prol. in Matt, S, Epiph. hoer. 61. n. 18.
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faith, and of eternal life; and in the history of his
^

holy life the most perfect pattern of sanctity is set | /
before our eyes for us to copy after. ^ The gospel of p'^

; St. Matthew descencls'to a^TiilTeTa par-

J

I ticular detail in the actions' of Chrjst, than the t
\ other three, hut from ch. v. to ch. xiv. he often
i diifers from them in the series of his narration,
neglecting the order of time, that those instruc-

t tions mifrht be related together which have a
closer affinity with each other. This evangelist
enlarges chiefly on our Saviour's lessons of mora-

J

lifcy, and describes his temporal or hiunan genera-
'

tion, in which the promises made to Abra-
ham and David, concerning t!ie Messzas to be
bom of their seed, were fnlfilled; winch argn-
ment was a particular inducement to the Jews to
believe in him.

St. Matthew, after having made a gi-eat harvest

I
of souls in Jndea, went to preach the faith to the

c barbarous and uncivilized nations of the East, -

He was a person much devoted to heavenly con-
j

' templation, and led an austere life, using a very 1 ^

' slender and mean diet; for he ate no fiesl), satis-

? fying nature v^itii herbs, roots, seeds, and berries,
? as St Clement of Alexander assures us.^ St.

r Ambrose says,^ that God opened to him the
^ country of t)ie Persians, Rulinus^ and Socrates*
tell us, that he carried the gospel into Etliiopia,

meaning probably the soutiiern and eastern jjarts

. of Asia. St. Paulinns mentions,^ that he ended ;

{ his course in Parthia. Venantius Fortunatus re-
|

I
lates, that he suffered martyrdom at Nadabar, a

|

: citj^ in those parts. According to Dorothens, lie
j

[
was honourably interred atliierapolis in Parthia.

|

I
His relics were long ago bronglit into the West. ?

I Pope Gregor VII. in a letter to the bishop of

1 Psedag. 1,

3 L. iO. c. 9.

2 !nPi, 45.

4 L. 1. c. 19.
5 Carm. £C.
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Sareiio,in 1080, testifies that tliey were then kept
in a church which bore his name in that city.

They still remain in the same place.
St. Ireii^iis, St Jerom, St. Austin, and other

fathers find a figure of the four eva,ngelists in the
four mystical animals represented in EzechieP
and in the Apocalypse of St. John.'^ The eagle
is generally said to represent St. John, who in the
first lines of his gospel soars up to the contempla-
tion of the eternal generation of the Word. The
calf agrees to St. Luke, who begins his gospel
with the mention of the priesthood. St. Austin
makes the lion the symbol of St. Matthew, v>dio

explains the royal dignity of Christ; but others
give it to St. Mark, and the man to St. Matthew,
who begins his gospel with Christ's human genera-
tion.

In the gospel, The only begotten Son, who is in the

bosom of the Father, hath declared him° and hath
delivered to us the most sublime truth. Where-
fore St. Austin writes,^ " Let us hear the gospel
as if we listened to Christ present." The primi-
tive Christians always stood up when they read
it, or heard it read.- St. Jerom says: " While
the gospel is read, in all the churches of the
East, candles are lighted, though the sun shine,

in token of joy."^ St Thomas Aquinas always
read the gospel on his knees. In this divine

book, not only the divine instructions of
our Blessed Redeemer are delivered to us, but
morv^over a copy of his sacred life on earth is

painted before our eyes. As St. Basil says,^

Every action and every Avord of oar Saviour
Jesus Christ is a rule of piety. He took upon
him human nature, that he might draw as oa
£t tablet, and set before us a perfect model for us
to imitate," Let us study this rule, and beg the

1 Ezech. i. 10.

2 Apoc. iv. 7.

4 Tract. SO. in Jean.
C Adv. Vigilant.

3 Jolin i. 18.

6 CouBt. ApcMfit. I. 2. c. 6s,

7 Osn&Ut. Mcuaet. o.
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patronage of this apostle, that the spirit of Christ, .

or that of his humility, compunction, self- I

denial, charity, and perfect disengagement from \

the things of this world may be imprinted in our
hearts.

ST. MAURA, y.

She was nobly born at Troyes in Champange
in the ninth century, and in her youtli obtained
of God by her prayers the wonderful conversion
of her father, who had till then led a worldly life.

After his happy death, Maura continued to live

in the most dutiful subjection and obedience to

her mother, Sedulia, and by the fervour of her
example was the san ctification of lier brother

I
Eutropius and of the whole family. The greatest
part of the revenues of their large estate v/as con-

: verted into the patrimony of the poor. The vir-

gin's whole time was consecrated to the exercises
of prayer, to offices of obedience or charity, in at-

tending on her mother and serving the poor, or
to her work, which was devoted to the service of
either of the poor or of the Church : for it was her
delight in a spirit of religion to make sacred vest-
ments, trim tiie lamps, and prepare wax and
other things for the altar. As order in wliat we

i do leads a soul to God, according to tlie l eniark of
L St. Austin, she was regular in the distribution of
her time, and in all hei* actions. She spent almost

- the whole morning*in the church, adoring God,
4 praying to her divine Redeemer, and meditating
/ on the circumstances of his sacred life and i^assion.

I Every Wednesday and Friday she fasted, allow-

^ ing herself no other sustenance than bread and
> water, and she Avalked barefoot to the monastery
of Mantenay, two leagues from the town, where
she prayed a long time in the church, and with

'j the most perfect humility and compunction laid
* open the secrets of her soul to the holy abbot of
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that place, her spiritual director, without whose
advice she did nothing. The profoimd respect
with which she was penetrated for the word of
God, and whatever regarded the honour of his
adorable name, is not to be expressed. So
wonderful was her gift of tears, that she seemed
never to fall upon her knees to pray but they
strea,med from her eyes in torrents. God per-
formed many miracles in her favour; but it was
her care to conceal his gifts, because slie dreaded
the poison of human apj)lause. In her last sick-

ness she received the extreme-unction and viati-

cum with extraordinary marks of divine joy
and love, and reciting often the Lord's Prayer, ex-
pired at those words. Thy kingdom come, on the
2ist of September, 830, being twenty-three years
old.

ST. LO, IN LATIN LAUDUS, BISHOP
OF COUTANCES IN NORMANDY.

He was descended from a noble family in the
same diocess of v^'hich he became afterward
bishop, and was consecrated by St. Gildard or
Godard, archbishop of Rouen and metropolitan of
Neustria, about the year 528. A little after liis

consecration, he applied to St. Melanius of
Reriues for instructions to advance the glory of
God. He was present at the second, third, and
fifth, councils of Orleans, a^d by proxj^ at the
fourth council of the same city. It was he who
performed the funeral ceremony of St. Paternus
or Pair, bishop of Avranches, It is said, that suc-
ceeding to the fa^mily estate, he enriched his dio-

cess and endowed it with the lands of Briovere,
(now St. Lo,) Courci, Trieili, &c. It is also asser-

ted that the castle of Briovere was his family seat,

and tliat for this reason in the fifth council of
Orleans he signs himself not I;0 cf Coutances, but
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Lo of Briovere. The holy bishop governed his
diocess with equal zeal and virtue till the year
568, when he went to receive the reward of his
labours in heaven. Romachaire, one of his
priests, succeeded him. lie was an Englishman

I
born, and for piety and learning esteemed one of

' the first men of his age. The incursions of the
Normans caused the relics of St. Lo to be
translated to Thouars in Poitou, in the ninth ceii'

tury.

SEPTEMBER XXII.

SAINT MAURICE AND HIS
COMPANIONS, MM.»

A. D. 286.

The emperor Carsus, who had impiously
assumed the title of a god, being killed by light-
ning, and his son Numerianus Augustus being- cut
off by the treachery of his uncle Aper, Dioclesian,

1 From the authentic account of their martyrdom, compiled a him-
dred and fifty years after it happened, by St. Eucherius, bishop of
Lyons, who quotes their acts, and the relation of Isaac, the hcly bishop
of Geneva. Tliis hvst mentioned prelate received the particuhirs cf tliia

history of these martyrs from Tiieodore, bishop of Octodurum, (in
vhose diocess they had suffered,) who assisted at the council of Aqui-
leia in 381, and must have seen persons who had been eye witnesses, or
at least lived upon, the spot when the inhuman butchery was com«
mitted. The gravity and s?^ctity of St. Eucherius are set off by the
modest simplicity of his style in this piece, which is acknowledged &
sincere and incontestible history by fluinart, (Acoa siiicera, p. 290.)
Tillemont, Baillet, and all Catholic critics. Tliis account is perfectly-

conformable to the Acts of these martyrs which were common in that;

conntry in the fifth, nay, says Mosheim, in the fourth century, as ap-
pears from certain circimista'nces related from them by the author of
the life of Saint Komanus, who wrote before the close of the fifth .cen-
tury. The same is confirmed from the title of a sermon of St. Alcimua
Avitus, wrote about the year 490, preserved among his v/orlcs, though
the sermon itself be lost. (Op. Sirmondi, t. 3.) The truth of this his-
tory is nevertheless attacked by some protestant historians. The mi-
Bister Dubordia raised tlie contest, and was followed by Hottinger
Moyie exerted more erudition and subtlety in the same coutroverey-
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a man of low birth, was saluted emperor by the
army which he tlien commanded in the East, on
the 17th of September, 284. He defeated and
slew Cariniis, the second debauched son of Cams,
the j^ear following, in Msesia, and after this vic-
tory took the haughty "name of Jovius from
Jupiter, and creating Maximian Csesar, allotted to

and Dr. Gilbert Burnet (Prsef. in Laetant. de Mort. Persee. &c.) re-
tailed his olijectioiis Avith greater confidence than strength. The learn-
ed Dr. Hickes defended against him the authenticity of these Acts, and
the controversy became Avarra between these eminent antagonists,
when their opposite political principles concerning passive obedience
were made to interfere. Dr. Mickes demonstrates no stress can be laid
on the silence of Eusebiuswho lived in the East, or of others, and, that
thongh Maximian at .first favoured the Christians, yet in certain cir-
cumstances, especially in the army, [he put many to death for the
faith. Constantius spared the Christians ; but v as only made Cgesar in
293, whereas tliis massacre most probably happened soon after Max i-

mian was associated to the empire in 286. Neither is it certain that
the territory where it was committed was in Constantius's dominions;
and, were it so, his power as Ccesar could not tie up that of the empe«
lor, especially over his own soldiers, wherever he marched Avith them.
Mosheim, who allows these arguments of Moyle to lose their weight
when they are put in that balance against the authority with which
this history is supported ; yet forms an objection from certain Greek
Acts which place the martyrdom of St. Mauricius (after suffering many
torments for the space oi ten days) with his companions, under Maxi«
mian, at Apamea in Syria. (See Mosheim, Comm. de Rebus Eccl.ante
Constantimim M. Helmstadil. 1753. p. 588.) He confounds St. Maurice
of Agaunum with another St. Mauritius, M. who is mentioned by Theo-
doret; (Serm. 8. de curand. Grsecor. Affect.) but hiis modern Greek
Acts can claim no authority. Before Dr. Hickes entered the lists with
Burnetjbishop Stillingfleet had confuted the exceptions of Moyle to this
history, whicii Dr. Burnet then began to urge in conversation. (Origin.'

Britann, p. 71.) To the autborities produced by Stillingfleet in favour
of these martyrs and tbeir Acts. Ave seem authorized to add the testi-

niony of Prudentius Psychom. v. 36. Avhose silence some have falsely-

pleaded against these Acts. See F. Jos. Lisle, Ben. of the Congr. of St.

Vannes, Defense de la Vdrite du Martyre de la Lfegion Tliebdene, 1737,
in Octavo. Also Baldesano, Historia di S. Mauritio ; F. John C16 the
Bollaudist, t. 6. Sept. p. 308 to 403, and App. ib. 895 to 920. N.B. The
acts in Surins are interpolated : for mention is made in thejn of king
Sigismund, and of the Rule of Agaunum which Avas instituted in 516^

•whereas St. Kucherii.s of Lyons subscribed tlie first council of Orange
in 441, But F. Chifflet discovered an exact copy Avhieh he published,
and wliich Ruinart proves to be tbe genuine work of St. Eucberius. It

is fion; these acts Ave are to argue against Dubordier, &c. Tbe martyr-
dom of SS. Maurice and bis companions is mentioiied in the life of St.

Severin of Agaunum, Avritten soon after the year 500; in tbe two
worlis, still more ancient, already qjioted ; in the JIartyroiogies of

St. Jerom, Florentinus, 6ic. in the council of Agaimnrn, an. 513, in St.

Gregory of Tours, Da Glor. Mart. 1. 1. c. 75 , in Fortuuatus 1. 2 cavm.
16. From all these antb.orities it is evident, that holy martyr*
vero lield in gieat Ycut;ratk>u ia the sixth age.
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him the care and defence of the West. The
Bagaiidse, a people consisting chiefly of peasants
in Gaul, who had been attached to the interest of
Carinus, took up arms to revenge his death, under
two commanders, Amandus and ^lian. Dicclesian
ordered Maximian to marcji against them, and on
that occasion declared him Augustus and partner
in the empire; and this new emperor assumed the
surname of Herculeus, from the god Hercules.
In this expedition the most judicious historians
place the martyrdom of the Thebean legion. It

. seems to have received its name from being
raised in Thebais or Upper Egypt, a country full

of zealous Christians. This legion was entirely
composed of such; and St. Maurice, who seems to

have been the first commanding officer that was
then with it, might make it a point to admit no
others among them.

Dioclesian, in the beginning of his reign, was no
enemy to the Christian religion, and employed
many who openly professed it, near his own per-
son, and in posts of trust and importance, as
Eusebius assures us. Yet even private gover-
nors, and the giddy populace were at liberty to
indulge the blindest passion and fury against the
servants of Christ; and Maximian, on certain ex-
traordinary occasions, stained his progresses with
the blood of many martyrs. The Thebean legion
was one of those which were sent by Dicclesian
out of the East to compose his army for his ex-
pedition into Gaul. Maximian in crossing the
Alps made a halt with his army some days, that
the soldiers might repose themselves in their
tedious march, Avhile some detachments filed off
towards Triers. They were then arrived at
Octodurum, at that time a considerable city on
the Rhone, above the lake of Geneva, now a
village called Martignac or Martigni in the Valais,
Its episcopal see seems to have been transferred
to Sion in the sixth century. Here Maximian
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issued oui an order that the whole army shouldje
join in offering sacrifice to the gods for the sue- ^

cess of their expedition. The Thebean legion
hereupon yrithdrov/ itself, and encamped near
Aj^auniim, now called St. Maurice, tliree leagues
from Octoduruni. Tiie emperor sent them re-
peated orders to return to the camp, and join in
sacrifices; and upon tlieir constant and unanimous
}'einsal, lie commanded them to be decimated.
Thus every tenth man was put to death, according
as the lot fell; the rest exhorting one another all

the while to perseverance. After the first deci-
mation, a second was comma^nded, unless the
soldiers obeyed the orders given ; but they cried <^

out over their whole camp, that they would /
rather suffer all extremities than do any thing
contrary to their holy religion. They were
pr incipally encouraged by tiiree of their general
offi^cers, Maurice or Mauricius, Exuperius, and

^
('andidus. St. Euclierius' does not st3']e St. (
Mauricius the tribune, but Primicerius, which (
was the dignity ofthe first captain, next to that '

of the tribune or coloneh He calls Exuperius
*

Campiductor or Major, and Candidus the senator
of the troops.

The emperor sent fresh tlireats that it was in
vain they confided in their mullitude; and if they
persisted in their disobedience, not a man among
them should escape death. The legiou, by the
advice of tlieir generous leaders, answered hira

b.7 a dutiful remonstrance, the substance of wliich
was as follows: " We are your soldiers, but are
servants of the true God. We owe you military
rervice and obedience; but we cannot renounce A
Elm vAio is our Creator and Master, and als^i!

-J

3^ourg, even whilst you i-eject hini. In all thing?'^:

which are not agpirist his Jaw v/e most willingljr /

obey you, as we have done hitherto. We readily /

oppose all your enemies, whoever they are; but I
we cannot dip our hands in the blood of innocent
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persons. We have taken an oath to God before l

\ we took one to yoiu 3^011 can place no coiificlence j
in our second oatli, slionld avo violate the first.

You command us to punish the Christians; behold
|

we are such. We confess God the Father, author t
of all things, and his Son, Jesus Christ. We
have seen our companions 'slain without lament-
ing them; and v/e rejoice at their honour. Nei-

! ther this extremity to which we are reduced, nor
any x)rovocation hath tempted us to revolt. We
liave arms in our hands, but we do not resist, be-
cause we had ratlier die innocent tiian live by
any sin."

This legion consisted of about six thousand six
^

Hundred men, v/ho were all well armed, and 1

might have sold their lives very dear. But they
had learned to give to God what is God's, and to

Coesar what is Csesar's, and tliey showed their

courage more in dying than they had ever done
in the most hazardous enterprises. Maximian

, having no hopes of overcoming their constancy,
- commanded his whole army to surround them,
" and cut them to pieces. They made no resistance,
' but, dropping their arms, suffered themselves to '/i

^ be butchered like innocent sheep, without opening ^
'

[ their mouths, except mutually to encourage one
another; and not one out of so great a number fail-

' ed in courage to the last. The ground was cover-
' ed with their dead bodies, and streams of blood
^ fl,owed on every side. Maximian gave the spoils
^ of the slain to his army for their booty, and the
soldiers were making merry over them, when

f
Victor, a veteran soldier, who belonged not to tlia

^ troop, happened to pass by. They invited hiiii

to eat with them, but he detesting their feast, offer-

ed to retire. At this the soldiers inquired if he v/as

also a Cinisfian. He answered ho was, and would
always continue one: upon which they instantly
fell upon him and slew him. Ursus and Victor,
tv;o straggling soldiers of this legion, were found
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. at Solodora, now Soleure, and massacred upon the
spot. Their relics are still preserved at Soleure,
There suffered at Turin, about the same time, SS.
Octavius, Adventitius, and Solutor, who are cele»
brated by St. Maximus in his sermons, and by
Ennodius of Pavia, in his poems. These martyrs
were styled by Fortunatus, " The happy legion.**

Their festival is mentioned on this day in the
Martyrologies of St. Jerom, Bede, and others.
St. Eucherius, speaking of their relics preserved
at Agaunum, in his time, says, " Many come from
divers provinces devoutly to honour these saints,

and offer presents of gold, silver, and other things.
I humbly present this monument of my pen,
begging intercession for the pardon of my sins,

and the perpetual protection of my patrons."^
He mentions many miracles to have been per-
formed at their relics, and says of a certain
woman who had been cured of a palsy by them,
Now she carries her own miracle about her."^

The foundation of the monastery of St. Maurice
at Agaunum is generally ascribed to king Sigis-

mund in 215; but Mabillion^ demonstrates it to

have been more early, and that Sigismund only
repaired and enlarged it.'^

1 p. 275. 2 p. 278.
3 Annai. Bened. t. 1. p. 668,

4 This monastery is still enriched with the relics of the

C. holy martyrs, notwithstanding ihe several distributions made
of them. In tlie cathedral of Sion a magnificent chapel is de»
dicated in honour of St. Maurice, who is the principal patron
of ihe Valais.
In 1489 were found two hundred bodies of the companions

of St. Maurice at the village of Schoz about two leagues from
the village of Lucerne, where a chapel stood long before, fa-
mous for privileges and indulgences, (Murer, Helvet. Sacr.
p. 30 ) F. Chardon gives a nistory of the miracles wrought
there. St. IMaurice and his companions are honoured ia
many churches of France, G-^rmany, Italy, Spain, and Portu-
gal ; and Si. Maurice is principal patron of the royal hou&e
of Savoy

'
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In the ma,rtyrs we learn the character of true /
fortitude, of which virtue many may form a very

|; false idea. Real valour differs infinately from <j

I
that fury, rashness, and inconsiderate contempt >

I of dangers, which the basest passions often in- ?

' Amedius VTII, duke of Savoy, having in 1434 resigned the
sovereignty, retired to Rapaille, near the lake of Geneva, to

lead an eremitical life; and was followed by six gentlemen, all

widowers,and above the age of sixty. Herelie Uid the founda-

,
tion of the militaryOrder of St. Maurice; of wljich the kingof

. Sardinia is grand master. The knights can mavry but once,

1 unless dispensed with. The Order, in its present state, was
I instituted by Emmanuel Philibert, duke of Savoy, and con*
firmed by pope Gregory XIII. in 1572. See Augustinus Pa-
tricius, Hist. Cone. Basil, ap. Labbe, ConciU t. 13- col. 1488.

Joan. Gobelinus, sea Pontius jEneas Sylvius, post Pius II,

(qui sub amanuensis sui nomine latere voluit) Comment,
vitae su»e. Petrus Monodus, in Amsedaeo pacifico (quem li-

brum latine edidit initio sec. xvii.) p. 53.

Agaunum, now called Saint Maurice, passed from the

kings -vf Burgundy to the house of Savoy in the eleventh cen-
tury ; but was taken from Charles, father of Emmanuel Phi-
libert, by Francis I. of France, assisted by the Swiss and
Genevans. By one of the articles of the treaty of peace, the '

duke of Savoy consented to give it up to the canton of Va-
lais,on condition that the relics of the martyrs of theThebeau *

legion should be removed to Turin. The bishop of Sion,

j
protector and governor of Valais, sent notice to the inhabi-

I
tants of St. Maurice to agree to the treaty, which had been
ratified by the oath of the contending powers ; and the

bishop of Aoste presented himself in the name of the duke
; of Savoy to demand the relics. This demand ti rew the

i whole city into the utmost confusion ; the people in ex-
» change offered to give up their troops and money

; they en-
deavoured to engage heaven itself in their interest, by a
general fast and public prayers, and even bound themselves
by oath at the foot of the altar, rather to sacrifice their

lives, than part with the precious treasure. The bishop
threatened them with the severest chastisement, but in vain.

^ He then proposed to take half of the relics, which they. at

length consented to. The ceremony of the translation to

Turin was most solemn. Tiie bishops of Aoste, of Verreil,

and of Yvree, the clergy, the governors of the towns, with the
eoldiers, and a number of musicians attended the procession,
which was met within a mile of Turin by all the Orders of
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spire. It is founded in motives of duty and ,

virtue; it dotli. brave andg-reat things, and it bear-/;
eth injuries and torments; nor this for hope or
rev/ard, the desire of honour, or tlie fear of
punishment; but out of a conscience of duty, and
to preserve virtue entire. So infinitely more
precious is the least part of integrity than all the
possessions of this world, and so m.uch does it

'

overbalance all torments^ that, rather than to^
siifier it to be lost or impaired in the least point,

;

the good man is ready to venture upon all''

]ieril3, and behaves amidst them without teiTor.

Tliis foundation of great and heroical perform-
ances, this just and rational, this considerate and?,

sedate, this constant, perpetual, and uniform con-
tempt of dangers, and of death in all its shapes, is ,

only derived from the Christian principle.' The
;

characters of true virtue go along with it, espe- /

cially patience, humility, and gentleness. The
Cliiistian hero obeys the precepts of loving his

enemies, doing good to those that persecute him,
bearing wrong, and being ready to give his coat
without repining, to him that v/ould take awa^-

|
his cloeJc.

that city. Tlie relics were deposited in the cathedral, and
put into two silver shrines on the 16th of January, 1581.
Duke Charles Emmanuel, by an edict of the 23d of Aufjust,

1603, Avhereia he mentions the favours he had obtained from
leaven through the intercession of St. Maurice, ordered his

• si to be kept on the 22d of September, forbidding any
L vile Vv'ork on tbat day under the severest penalties. The
ime v/as done by Vincent, duke of ftlantua. f . Bernardia

Rossignoli, the learned .Jesuit, under the name of William
Ealdesano, canon of Turin, published in Italian at the end of

the sixteenth century, ,a history of St. Maurice, which was
reprinted with additions in the heginning of the following
century, it gives a detail of the translations we have men-
tioned, and of fne miracles wrought through the intercession
of the saint, Tliis is the work which the Bollandists havo
folioWQd.
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SAINT EMMERAN, BISHOP OF
POITIERS, M.

PATIiON OF RATISBON.

This holy pastor was a native of Poitiers, of an
illustrious family and in his youtli made a gener-
ous sacrifice of the greatest temijoral advantages
this world could afford, to consecrate himself to
God in the ministry of the altar. Being after-

ward, for his great learnmg and sanctity, chosen
"bishop of Poitiers, in the seventh century, he
preached the pure maxims of the gospel with
indefatigable zeal, without respect of persons, in
all the towns and villages of his diocess, instruct-

ed all persons publicly and privately, provided
relief for the corx)oral necessities of the poor,
and, seeking out the most hardened sinners in
their houses, he, with wonderful sv/eetness and
tender eloquence, drew them out of their dis-

orders, and led them by the rules of sincere and
j)erfect penance, into the paths of everlasting
salvation.

After having laboured thus several years in
the sanctiiication of souls in his own country, he
was so touched with compassion for the unhappy
state of so many thousands of blind infidels and
idolatei's in Germany, that he resigned his epis-

copal charge^ and went to preach the gospel in
Bavaria. Theodon, who commanded in that
country with the title of duke, under king
Sigebert III. detained him a long time at Ratis-

1 Thongli the authors of his life make him bishop of Poitiers, in
which they are foUoAved by liaillet, and the -writers of the Gall. Christ.
Vet-US

;
yet his name is not foiind in the catalogue of the hi&hops of that

see. From tliis circumstance Le Cointc. ad an. 649; Pagi. Crit. Annal.
Baron, ad an. C53 ; Longueval, Hist, de I'Eglise Gal. infer that he never
was bishop of Poitiers. Wandelberfc thinks he wa^ a bishop in Brittany.
If -we suppose him to have been a co-bishop, which was usual at that
time, we can easily account for the ciuissioa of his laame in the cata-
logue. See Bingham *&c.
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bon, and, hem^ desirous to fix him there, offered
him large revenues and lands. The saint modest-
ly refused to accept of them, saying it was Ms
onlj' desire to preach Christ crucified. His
whole conduct manifestly made it appear that he
sought nothing but the salvation of souls, and he
converted a great multitude of idolaters. After
having preached there three years, and gained to
God an incredible number of infidels and sinners,
he undertook a pilgrimage to Rome to venerate
the relics of the apostles and martyrs, and to con-
sult the chief pastor upon certain difnculties. A
troop of assassins, stirred up by the clamours and
slanders of a wicked woman, pursued the holy
man, and having overtaken him vdien he was ad-
vanced three days on his journey, they massacred
him in the most inhuman manner, by cutting off
his fingers, then his hands, ears, nose, legs, and
arms. They left him a maimed trunk, weltering
in his blood, and in that condition he died with
incredible tranquillityof soul and patience in 653.

St. Emmeran is honoured as patron of the city of
Ratisbon, and of the great monastery, which
there bears his name. See his life wrote by
Aribo, bishop of Frisingen, in the following cen-
tuiy.

SEPTEMBER XXUI.

ST. LTNUS, POPE, M.
See Euseb. 1, 3. c. 2, St. Epiphan. Hser. 27. c. 6.

St. Linus was the immediate successor of St.

Peter in the see of Rome, as St. Irenseus, Euse-
bius, St. Epiphanius, St. Optatus, St. Austin, and
others assure us. TertuUian says that St. Cle-
ment was appomted by St. Peter, to be his sue-
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cesssor; but either he declined that dignity till
fet Lmus and St. Cletns had preceded him in it,
or he v^tis at first only vicar of St. Peter, to ^o- ]vern nnder him the Gentile converts, whilst that I

apostle presided over the whole Church, yet so as I

to be chiefly taken up in instructing the Jewish |converts, and in preaching abroad. St. Linus, Isucceedmg St., Peter after his martyrdom, sat W
twelve years, and is named among the martyrs

^

m the canon of the Roman mass, which is cer-
tainly older in this part than the sacramentary
ot Grelasms, and of the greatest authority in this
pomt. It IS not indeed impossible that he might
be called a martyr on account of his sufferings
lor the faith, without dying by the sword. St.Lmus was buried on the Vatican hill, near the
tomb of St. Peter.

This saint distinguished himself am.ong the
Illustrious disciples of the apostles, who were
tormed upon their model to perfect virtue, and
filled with the holy spirit of the gospel. How
little are we acquainted with this spirit of fer-
vour charity, meekness, patience, and sincere
liumiiity; without which it is in vain that wo
bear the honourable name of Christians, and are
a reproach and scandal to so sacred a profession' ^

ST. THECLA, V. M.^

THE FIHST AGE.

St. Thecla, whose name has always been most
famous in the Church, and who is styled by St.
Isidore of Pelusium and all the Greeks the pro-
tomartyr of her sex, was one of the brightest

1 See Tillemont, t. 2. p. 60. who has gleaned tl e following circum,
stances of the Iile of this glorious saint from the v. ri tings of many prJ-
mitive fathers, no genuine acts of th^s holy virgin being extant Ter-tnlhan and St. Jerom inform ns, that St. John deposed a priest at
l.phesus for having forged false acts of SS. Paul -And Thccia, and a
Dook under that title was condemned by pope Gelasius. The life of

22 a
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ornaments of the apostolic age. She v/as a native
of Isaiiria or Lycaonia. St. MethodiuSj in his
Banquet of Virgins, assures us that she was well
versed iu profane philosophy, and in the various
branches of polite literature, and he exceedingly
commends her eloquence, and the ease, strength,
sweetness, and modesty of her discourse. He
says that she received her instructions in divine j
and evangelical knowledge from St. Paul, and/
was eminent for her skill in sacred science. The },

same father extols the vehemence of her love for /
Christ, which she exerted on many great occa- ^
sions, especially in the conflicts w^hich she sus- 4
tained v>^ith the zeal and courage of a martyr, and

(

with the strength of body equal to the vigour of
her mind. St. Austin, St. Epiphanius, St. Am- j

brose, and other fathers mention, that St. Paul/
by his preaching converted her to the faith at
Iconium, probably about the year 45, and that of
Ms discourses, kindled in her breast a vehement
love of holy virginity, which state she eagerly
embraced, in an age which seemed very tender
for so great a resolution. Upon this holy change
she broke off a treaty of marriage, which had
been set on foot by her parents, with a rich, <

comely, and amiable young nobleman, of one or
|

the best families in the country.
St. Gregory of Nyssa says, ^ that this blessed :

virgin undertook the sacrifice of herself by giving j
^eatli to the flesh, practising on it great auste- 'i

rities, extinguishing in herself all earthly afi'ec-
j

tions, and subduing her passions by a life dead to )
the senses, so that nothing seemed to remain
living in her but reason and spirit : the whole

\

St. Thecla, published by Basil of Seleucia in the fifth age, is compiled
from these false acts ; consequently of no authority. See Stilting the
Eollandist, t. 6. Sept. p. 646. Her Greek Acts published at -Antwerp
in 1608, are mentioned by Lambecius at Vienna. Catal. Bibl, Vindeb.
t. 8, p. 243, others more ancient are given ns by Grabe 3picil. Pfttr. Uh
p. Vi, Bee Fiabricius Bibl. Grsec. t. 9. p. 146.

1 Horn. 14. in Oanfc.
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world seemed dead to lier as she was to the world,
fet. Chrysostom, or an author of the same asre,
whose homily is attributed to that father, lets 113Know that her parents perceiving an alteration in
iier conduct, without being acquainted with the
motive upon which she acted, plied her with the
strongest arguments, mixed with commands,

I threats, reprimands, and tender persuasives, to
engage her to finish the affair of her marriage to
their satisfaction. The young gentleman, her
suitor, pressed her with the most endearing Hat-
tones and caresses, her servants entreated her

:
with tears, her friends and neighbours exhorted
and conjured her, and the authority and threats of
tne civil magistrate were employed to bring her
to the desired compliance. Thecla, strengthen-
ed by the arm of the Almighty, was proof against
all manner of assaults ; and regarding these
wondly pagan friends as her most dangerous
enemies, when she saw herself something more
at liberty from the fury of their persecution, she
too.v tiie first lavourable opportunity of escaping?
out of their hands, and fled to St. Paul to receive
Irom hmi comfort and advice. She forsook father
and mother, and a house abounding in gold and I

riches, where she lived m state and plenty: she ^

leit her companions, friends, and country, de-
siring to possess only the treasure of the love and
grace of God, and to find Jesus Christ, who was
all things to her.
The young nobleman to whom she was f»n-

gaged, still felt his heart warm with his passion
lor the saint, and, instead of overcomJuo- it,
thought of nothing but how to gratify it, or to bo (revenged of her, from whom he pretended ho )had received a grievous atfront. In these dispo* ^
sitions he closely pursued, and at length over-
took her, and as she still refused to marrv him,
he delivered her into the hands of the magis- ;

Urates, and urged such articles against her.tha* >
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she was condemned to be torn in pieces by wild ^
beasts. Nevertheless her resolution was invin- %
cible. She was exposed naked in the amphi- 4

theatre, bnt clothed with her innocence ; and j

this ignominy enhanced lier glory and her 1

crown. Her heart was undaunted, her holy soul
f|

exulted and triumphed with joy in the midst of
|

lions, pards, and tigers: and she waited with a
holy impatience the onset of those furious beasts, .

whose roarings filled even the spectators with I

terror. But the lions on. a sudden forgetting '

their natural ferocity, and the rage of their hun-
ger, walked gently up to the holy virgin, and
laying themselves down at her feet, licked them
as if it had been respectfully to kiss them: and
at length, notwithstanding all the keepers could 1

do to excite and provoke them, they meekly re- ^

tired like lambs, without hurting the servant of i

Christ. This wonderful circumstance is related J

and set off with the genuine beauties of unalYect-
|

ed eloquence, by St. Ambrose,^ St. Chrysostom, |;

St, Methodius, St. Gregory Nazianzen, and other
'

fathers.
'

She was at another time, by the divine inter-^^

l^osition, delivered from the power of fire, and 4
preserved without hurt in the midst of th^*i
fiames, as St. Gregory Nazianzen,^ St. Metho- -

diiis, and others testify ; who add that she was >

rescued from many other dangers, to which the
rage of persecutors exposed her. A very ancient

4^

Martyrology which bears the name of St. Jerom,
published by Florentinius, mentions that Rome \
was the place where God extinguished the flames r

to preserve the life of this holy virgin. She at-

tended St. Paul in several of his apostolical jour-
neys, studying to form her ovv^n life upon' that

.

excsnent model of Christian perfection. She is ,
[

1 I.. 2. de Virjy, p. 469. in Fe. civ. et ep. 25.

2 Cana. 4. et Or. 18.
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styled by St. Gregory Nazianzeiij St. Clirysos-
ii toiiij St. Austin, and others, a virgin and martyr.
;
Her sufferings justly purchased her this latter

I

title, though Bede in his Martyrology, tells us
' that she died in peace; which is proved also
from other authorities by Papebroke^ and Tille-

mont.'^ The latter part of her life she spent in
' devout retirement in Isauria, where she died, and
was buried at Seleucia, the metropolis of that
country. Over her tomb in that city a sumptuous
church was built under the first Christian em-
perors, which bore her iiame, was visited by SS.
Marana and Cyra, two female anchorets men-
tioned by Theodoret, and crowds of pilgrims, and
rendered famous by many miracles, as we leavu

^botli from Theodoret, St. Gregory Nazianzen,
Basil of Seleucia, and others. The great cathc-

/ dral at Milan is dedicated to God in honour of
? St. Thecla, and has been long possessed of part
j^of her precious remains.

If we desire to please Christ, we must imitate
the saints in their love of purity, and in strict

chastity according to the circumstances of our
state. To obtain this great virtue, we must
earnestly beg it of God, praying him to inspire us
with his holy fear, to create in us an abhorrence
of all sin and dangerous occasions, to cleanse
our affections, and to teach us to set the strictest
guard upon all our senses, especially upon our
eyes, ears, and tongue. Secondly, We must
study sincere humility of heart, and live in an.

^ entire distrust of ourselves, and fear of dangers.
^ To forget our weakness, or to presume upon our
r own resolution or strength is equally foolish, fatal,

r and criminal. Thirdly, We must shun all occa-
T sions which may incite and fire our passions,
^efipecially all fond friendships or intimacies be-

1 Maij. t. ]. p. 42.

3 T, 2, n. 4, p. 48y,
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tween young persons. Even sucli as are begun
5

ill the spirit, without the utmost precaution, will ^

degenerate into a carnal affection. Fourthly, We
must be always employed, always eager in some
serious exercises, wmch must never leave us one
moment idle. Devotions and labour or business
must be alternatel3^ called in, so that the devil
may always find our mind taken uj). Fifthly, i

We must live in the habitual practice of fre-
j

auently denying our inclinations, and mortifying
j

fhe senses.' If we give our appetites full liberty i
r ill things that are not forbid, they will quickly 7
master us, and crave gratifications that are un- ^
lawful, with too great violence to be restrained

;

by us. We shall not lose courage at the name of
penance and mortification, as many are apt to

do, if we look up at our eternal reward, and if

we have before our eyes the austerities which
the most tender virgins joyfully embraced for

the sake of virtue. The habit of self-denial once <

acquired will raise us above our senses, render j
us masters of ourselves, make the remaining part

'

of our life easy, and restore us in some measure
|

to the happy state which our first parents enjoyed 5

before their sin. We shall be so much the
more perfectly conformed to the image of the
Son of God, the more the old man is crucified,

and the body of sin is destroyed in us.

ST. ADAMNAM, ABBOT.

He was the eighth in descent from th& great
Nial, king of Ireland, and from Conal the Great,

ancestor of St. Columbkille. His parents were
eminent for their rank and virtue. He was bom
in the year 626, at Rathboth,^ now called Raphoe,

1 Rath, in old Irish, Bignifies a to-wii or military inclosure, and
Both, a booth, or cottage : so that BaUiboth is a town made up off

eotta^es.
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in the county of Donegal, and embraced a monas-
tic life with great humility and fervour, in the
monastery v/hich had been founded there by his
kinsman St. Columb. Afterward following the
steps of his holy kinsman, he left Ireland, and
retired to the celebrated monastery of Hij, of
which he became fifth abbot. In 701 he was
employed by Longsech, Idng of Ireland, on an

''^ embassy to Alfred, king of the Northern Saxons,
to demand of the latter a reparation of the injuries

; committed by his subjects on the province of
1^ Meath, and carrying off the effects of the inhabi-

I; tants before the troops of the Irish could arrive

C to chastise those invaders. Adamnam succeeded
- happily in this negotiation: he was favourably

j
received by the Saxon monarch, and obtained full

satisfaction for all the damages done to his coun-
trymen in the foregoing year. While he con-
tinued in England he. laid aside the custom of his
predecessors, and conformed to the true time of
celebrating Easter. Upon his return home, says
Bede,^ he used his utmost endeavours to guide
his monks of Hij, and all those who were subject

' to that monastery, into the road of truth, which
he himself w^alked in, but was not able to prevail.

I
He therefore sailed into Ireland, his native couu-

I try, and there preached to the natives, and with
I modest exhortations explained to them the true
} time for observing Easter: by which means he
j brought almost the whole island to a conformity

f "vvith the universal Church in that point of disci-

I
pline. Having remained in Ireland to celebrate

I
that festival according to the canons, he after-
ward returned to Hij, and earnestly recommended
to his own monks to conform in this particular to
the Catholic custom; but did not compass his
ends before his death, which happened in 705.
However, he left among them a judicious treatise.

1 Hist. Eccles. 1. 5. o. 16,
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On the right time of keeping Easter, which dis-
posed them some time after to forsake their er-
roneous comiiutation.

St. Adamnan wrote the life of St. Columhkille

;

he also wrote certain canons, and a curious dee-

scription of the Holy Land, as that country stood
in his time. This book furnished i3ede with his
principal memorials, 1. De Locis Sanctis; and is

published by Gret^er, and by Mabillon, t. 4. Act.
Ord. St. Benedict!, p. 456*. He mentions the /
tombs of St. Simeon and of St. Joseph at Jerusa- 4
lem, many relics of the passion of Christ, the 4
impression of the feet of our Saviour on Mount
Olivet, covered with a church of a round %ure, '

with a hole open on the top, over the place of the
impression of the footsteps; he also mentions '

grasshoppers in the deserts of the Jordan, which
;|

the common people eat, boiled with oil; and a ' ^

portion of the Cross in the Kotunda church m ^

Constantinople, which was exposed on a golden
altar on the three last days of Holy Week, when
the emperor, court, army, clergy, and others went
to that church at different hours, to kiss that
sacred wood.*^ The festival of St. Adamnan is

kept with great solemnity in many churches in

Ireland, of Avhich he is titular patron, and in the
^

.

whole diocess of Raphoe, of Avhich he was
native. The abbatial church of Raphoe wasj^;

clianged into a cathedral soon after, when Stl^^

!

Eunan was consecrated the first bishop: of whoiil''

Sir James Ware could not find any further par-

ticulars. See Ware, p. 270, Colgan in MSS. ad.

23 Sept. Suysken, t. 6. Sept. p, 640.

I See Mabillon, t. 4. Aqt. Ord. Eeaed. p, 436, Bp. Taaner, de Scrip,

tor, p. 3.
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SEPTEMBER XXIV.

SAINT GERARD, BISHOP OF
CHONAD. M.

From his exact life ia Surius, Boiifinius, Hist. Hung. Dec. 2. I. 1. 2«

rieury, t. 9.

A. D. ]04G.

St. Gerard, the apostle of a large district in
Hungary, was a Venetian, and born about the
beginning of the eleventh century. He renounced
early the enjoyments of the world, forsaking
family and estate to consecrate himself to the
service of God in a monastery. By taking up the
yoke of our Lord from his youth he found it light,

and bore it v/ith constancy and joy. Walking
always in the presence of God, and nourishing in
his heart a spirit of tender devotion by assiduous
holy meditation and prayer, he was careful that
liis studies should never extinguish or imi)air it,

or bring any prejudice to the humility and sim-
plicity by Avhich he studied daily to advance in
Christian perfection. After some years, with the
leave of his superiors, he undertook a jjiigrimage
to the holy sepulchre at Jerusalem. Passing-
through Hungary, he became known to the holy
king St. Stephen, who was wonderfully taken
with his sincere piety, and with great earnestness
l^ersuaded him that God had onJ^ inspired him
with the design of that pilgrimage, that he might
assist, by his labours, the souls of so many in that
country, who were perishing in their infidelity.

Gerard, hoAvever, would by no means consent to
stay at court, but built a little hermitage at Beel,
where he i^assed seven years v/ith one companion
called Maur, in the constant practice of tasting
and prayer. The king having settled the peace
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of his Idiigdom, drew Gerard out of his solitude,

and tlie saint preached the gospel with wonderful
success. Not long after, the good prince nomi-
iiated him to the episcopal see of Chonad or
'Chzonad, a city eight leagues from Temeswar.
Gerard considered nothing in this dignity hut
labours, crosses, and the hopes of martyrdom.

,

The greatest part of the people were infidels, %
tliose who bore the name of Christians in tliis (

diocess were ignorant, brutish, and savage. Two- ^

thirds of the inhabitants of the city of Chonad c

were idolaters; yet the saint, in less than a year, |
I ade them all Christians. His labours were )

croY/ned with almost equal success in all the ?

other parts of the diocess. The fatigues which
lie underwent y^ere excessive, and the patience '\

^vitli which he bore all kinds of affronts was i
invincible. He commonly travelled on foot, but

^

sometimes in a waggon : he ahvays read or medi-
ta.ted on the road. He regulated every where all

'

tilings that belonged to the divine service with
the utmost care, and was solicitous that the least

exterior ceremonies should be performed with
great exactness and decency, and accompanied
witli a sincere spirit of religion. To this purpose /

lie used to say, that men, especially 'the grosser •

part, (which is always the more numerous,) love
>

to be helped in their devotion by the aid of their

senses.
The example of our saint had a more powerful

influence over the minds of the people than the [
most moving discourses. He was humble, modest,

|
mortified in all his senses, and seemed to have -a

perfectly subdued all his passions. This \ictory
he gained by a strict watchfulness over himself.

Once finding a sudden motion to anger rising in 7

his breast, he immediately imposed upon himself a 3
severe penance, asked pardon ofthe personwho had H
injured him, and heaped upon him great favours. 5
After spending the day in iiis apostolic labours^^,^
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lie employed part of the night in devotion, and
sometimes in cutting down wood and other such
actions for the service of the poor. All distressed
persons he took under his particular care, and
treated the sick with uncommon tenderness. He
embraced lepers and persons afflicted with other
loathsome diseases with the greatest joy and
affection; often laid them in his own bed, and had
their sores dressed in his own chamber. Such '

was his love of retirement, that he caused several
small hermitages or cells to be built near the
towns in the different parts of his diocess, and in
these he used to take up his lodgings wherever
he came in his travels about the diocess, avoiding
to lie in cities, that, under the pretence of rope-
sing himself in these solitary huts, he might in-

dulge the heavenly pleasures of prayer and fioly

contemplation; which gave him fresh vigour in

the discharge of his pastoral functions. He wore
a rough hair shirt next his skin, and over it a
coarse woollen coat.
The holy king St. Stephen seconded the zeal of

the good bishoiJ as long as he lived. But that
I)rince's nephew and successor Peter, a debauched
and cruel prince, declared himself the persecutor
of our saint: but was expelled by his own sub-
jects in 1042, and Abas, a nobleman of a savage
disposition, was placed on the throne. This
tyrant soon gave the people reason to repent of
then' choice, putting to death all those noblemen
whom he suspected not to have been in his
interest. St. Stephen had established a custom,
that the crown should be presented to the king
by some bishop on all great festivals. Abas gave
notice to St. Gerard to come to court to perform
that ceremony. The saint, regarding the exclu-
sion of Peter as irregular, refused to pay the
usurper that compliment, and foretold him that
if he persisted in his crime, God would soon put
an end both to his life and reign. Other prelates,
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however, gave him the crown; but, two years
after, the very persons who had placed hhn on
the throne turned then- arms against him, treated
him as a rebel, and cut off his head on a scaffold.

Peter was recalled, but two years after banished
a second time. The crown was then offered to
Andrew, son of Ladislas, cousin-german to St.

Stephen, u^jon condition that he should restore
idolatry, and extirpate the Christian religion.
The ambitious prince made his army that
promise. Hereupon Gerard and three other
Ijishops set out for Alba liegalis, in order to
divert the new king from this sacrilegious engage-
ment.
When the four bishops were arrived a.t G iod n ear

th<^ Danube, St. Gerard, after celebrating mass,
said to his companions: "We shall all suffer

martyrdom to-day, except the bishop of Bene-
tlio." They were advanced a little further, and
going to cross the Danube, when they were set
upon by a party of soldiers, under the command
of duke Vatha, the most o])stinate patron of
idolatry, and the implacable enemy of the memory
of St. Stephen. They attacked St. Gerard first

with a shower of stones, and exasperated at his
meekness and pa^tience, overturned his chariot,
and dragged him^ on the ground. Whilst in their
hands the saint raised himself on his knees, and
prayed with the x^rotoniartyr St. Stephen :

" Lord,
lay not this to their charge ; for they linow not
wha t they do.*' He had scarce spoke these words
when he was run through the body with a lance,
and expired in a few minutes. Two of the other
bishops, named Bezterd and Buld, shared the
glory of martyrdom with him: but the new king
coming up, rescued the fourth bishop out of the
hands of the murderers. This prince afterward
repressed idolatry, was successful in his A^ars

against the Germans that invaded his dominions,
and reigned v/ith glory. St. Gerai'd 's martyrdom
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happened on the 24th of September, 1046. His
body \va,s jfirst interred in a church of our Lady
near the place where he suffered ; but soon aftei'

removed to the Cathedral of Chonad. He w3a
declared a martyr by the pope, and his remains
were taken up, and put in a rich shrine in the
reign of St. Ladislas. At length the republic of
"Venice, by rei3eated importunate entreaties, ob-
tained his relics of the king of Hungary, and with
great solemnity translated them to their metro-
polis, where they are venerated in the church of
our Lady of Murano.
The good pastor refuses no labour, and de-

' clines no clanger for the good of souls. If the
; soil where his lot falls be barren, and he plants
r and waters without increase, he never loses

f patience, but redoubles his earnestness in his
prayers and labours. He is equally secure of
his own reward if he perseveres to the end;

''and can say to God, as St. Bernard remarks:
' " Thou, 0 Lord, v/ilt not less reward my pains, if

I shall bo found faithful to the end. Zeal and
tender charity give him fresh vigour, and draw^
floods of tears from his eyes for the souls which ^

I)erish, and for their contempt of 'the infinite and
, gracious Lord of all things. Yet his courage is

I never damped, nor does he ever repine or dis-

quiet himself. He is not authorized to curse the
.
fig-tree which produces no fruit7 but continues to
dig about it, and to dung the earth, waiting to the

. end, repaying all injuries with kindness and

. prayers, and never v/eary with renewing his en-
deavours. Impatience and uneasiness in pastors
never spring from zeal or charity; but from self-

' love, which seeks to please itself in the success" of
' what it undertakes. The more deceitful this evil

principle is, and the more difficult to be dis-

, covered, the more careful must it be watched
against. All sourness, discouragement, vexation,
and disgust of mind are infallible signs that a
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; mixture of this evil debases our intention. The
pastor must imitate the treasures of God's pa-
tience, goodness, and long-suffering. He must
never abandon any sinner to whom God, the of-

fended party, still offers mercy.

SAINT GERMEE, OR GEREMAR,
ABBOT.

His parents, Rigobert and Aga, were of the
prime nobility in the -territory of Beauvais. He
was born at their castle in the village Warandra,
in the reign of king Clotaire; married a pious
lady named Domana, and whilst yet a layman,
built a monastery in honour of St. Peter, called
the Island, which was afterward destroyed by
tlie Normans, and is now an estate belonging to
St. Germer's abbey. Germer, by the advice of
St. Owen, made his monastic profession in the
monastery of Rental, in the territory of Rouen.
He was soon after chosen abbot> but finding the
monks averse to regularity he left the abbacy,
and led an anachoretical life in a cave near the
river Seine five years and six months. His only
son Amalbert, dying, was buried in St. Peter's
monasterjT-. Germer, with the estate which re-

verted to him from his son's death, founded the
monastery of Fley or Flaviacum, now St. Ger-
mer's, five leagues from Beauvais toward Rouen,

• in which he assembled a community of fervent
* monks, in 655. Having governed this house three,

^

yeai^ and a half, he happily died on the 24th of •

September, 658.

His body was interred in tlie cliiirch of his abbey, which soon after
took his name. His relics, for fear of the Norman phmderers, ivere
conveyed secretly to Beauvais, where they are still kept in the cathe.
dral, esTcepfc the bones of one arm, which have been given back to St.

Germer's. In 1G43 Aug. Potier, bishop of Beauvais, placed monks of
the congregation of St, Haxir in this abbey, and erected in it a great'
school for the humanity studies to the end of rhetoric. See OftUi*
Ofcy,:NoYa, t. 9. p. 788. Mabillon, Act. Bened.>e,
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ST. RUSTICUS, COMMONLY CALLED
ST. ROTIRL

BISHOP OF AUVERGNE.

Upon the death of St, Venerand, I ishop of Au-
vergne, -which happened the 24th of December,
423, there arose a sharp contest about the choice
of a successor. But it is said that God signified

his ^will in an extraordinary manner, in conse-
quence of which the vacant see was conferred on
Rusticus, a person remarkable for the sanctity of
his manners. He was a native of the diocess, and
had the administration of a parish there. This is

all that with any certainty is known concerning
his life. There were in this age two other bishops
of the same name ; one of Lyons, and the other of
Narbonne. St. Rusticus of Auvergne died about
the end of the reign of Valentinian III. He is

mentioned on this day in the Roman Martyr-
ology. See St. Greg, of Tours, Hist. 1. 3. c. 13.

Bailiet, &c.

ST. CHUNIALD, OR CONALD, PRIEST.

He was one of those eminent Scottish or Irish
missionaries wlio left their native country to
carry the faith of Christ into Geimany. He was
for many years the constant companion of St.

Rupert, ^ bishop of Saltzburg, in all his apostolical
functions. He is mentioned in some Martyrolo-
gies on the 27th of February, but his feast is kept
on the 24th of September, the day of the transla-
tion of his relics.

See.CoIgan^ Act. SS/p. 769.

1 According to Colgan, St. Rupert, i;^ho is hononted on' the 27th of.

March, wae also a Scot from Ireland, The same author asserts that St,
Conald was one of the twelve holy missionaries who accompanied
St. Rupert, and that his relics were taken up by St. VirgiliuB, an4 ex-»

posed to public veneration at Saltzburg in 773.
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SEPTEMBER XXV.

ST. CEOLFRID, ABBOT.
Wrom Bede, Hist. 1. 5. efc 1. de Vitis AW)at, Wirim.'Item, 1. de Tempo

ribus. See Leland de Sciiptor.

A. D, 716.

Ceolprid is tli8 same Teutonic name with
Geoffrey, and signifies Joyful, as Camden re-
marks. The saint was nobly born in Bermcia,
and related to St. Bennet Bisco]3, with whom he
joined in the generous resolution of cxuitting the
world. With him he made a journey to Rome,
partly out of devotion, and partly for improve-
ment in sacred studies and divine knowledge.
After their return he was St. Bonnet's assistant
in the foundation of his monastery of St. Peter at
Wiremouth, on the north bank of the river, in the
bishopric of Durham. St. Ceolfrid would have
regarded it as his greatest felicity on earth, if he
could have been as much forgotten by all crea-
tures, and contemned by every one as he con-
temned and studied to forget himself: and he
lived in his community as St. Antony and St.
Hilarion lived on their mountains, in the most
profound recollection, and in the practice of the
most austere penance. When St. Bennet built
the monastery of St. Paul at Jarrow, he sent
Ceolfrid, with" seventeen monks, to lay the foun-
dation of that house, and appointed him abbot.
Our saint governed this abbey seven years in St.

Bonnet's life-time, and was constituted at the
desire of that saint, in his last sickness, abbot
also of Wiremouth: from which time he presided
for twenty-eight years, over both those monaste-
ries, which for their propinquity and constant
connexion were usually esteemed as one, and
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were generally subject to one abbot. St. Ceol-
frid was diligent and active in everything lie took
in hand, of a sharp wit, mature in judgment, and
fervent in zeal. Bede, who had the happiness to
live under this admirable man, has left us most
authentic testimonies of his learning, abilities, and
extraordinary sanctity. He was a great lover of
sacred literature, and enriched the libraries of his

two monasteries with a great number of good
books: but banished those which could only serve
to entertain curiosity. To how great a pitch he
carried the sacred sciences in his monasteries,
Bede is an instance. He was himself very
learned. Naitan, king of the Picts, sent to him,
desiring to be informed concerning the right time
of celebrating Easter, and the true form of the
clerical tonsure. The holy abbot strongly proved
and recommended to him the Catholic custom of
observing Easter and the Roman tonsure called
St. Peter's, by a letter which Bede hath inserted
in his history.^ The king received it v/ith great
joy and satisfaction, and commanded both points
to be received and observed throughout his domi-
nions. This king likewise desired our saint to
send him builders, who might erect a stone
church, after the manner of the Romans, promi-
sing to dedicate it in honour of St. Peter. The
abbot complied also with this request.

St. Ceoifrid finding himself broken with age and
miirmities, and no longer capable of teaching his
monks, by word and example, the perfect form of
monastic observance, resigned his abbacy. The
monks entreated him on their knees to alter his
resolution: but were obliged to acquiesce, and,
u])on his recommendation, chose Hucthbert, or
rather Hubert, a very learned priest, abbot of
both monasteries, in which then lived six hun-

1 L. 5. c. 22. St. Ceoifrid calls that tonsure St. Peter's, in which the
cfown was entire of the -whole head : but that Simon Magxis's, ia
which the circle was imperfect^ and only on the fore part. See Mabil.
Ion, Priefat, ad gosc. 2. Bened.

23 9
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dred monks. This being done, the saint having
sung mass in the morning, made them a strong
exhortation to mutual love and concord; and for

fear of being stopped by the grandees of the king-
dom, who all held him in great veneration, set
out immediately with a design to perform a pil-

grimage to the tombs of the apostles at Rome.
On the road, besides the canonical hours, he every-

day sung the whole psalter twice over, and also

offered to God the saving victim in the mass,
which he sung every day, exceiDt one when he
was upon the sea, and the three last days of his
life. After travelling one hundred and fourteen
days, he arrived at Langres in France, where,
being stopped by sickness, he happily died on the
25th of September, in the year of our Lord 716,
of his age seventy-four, of his sacerdotal char-:
acter forty-seven, and his abbatial dignity thirty-

five. He was buried in the church of the three
twin martyrs, SS. Si)eusippus, Eleusippus, and
Meleusippus. His relics were afterward re>

moved to his monastery of Jarrow, and thence,
in the time of the Danish devastations, to Glas-
tonbury.^ Leland saw a square stone at Jarrow:
on which was this inscription -.2 " The dedication
of the church of St. Paul at Jarrow, on the ninth
day before the calends of May, in the fifteenth

year of king Ecfrid, and the fourth of the abbot
Ceolfrid, the builder of this church."
The example of all the saints shows us, that

virtue is not to be attained without serious en-
deavours, and much pains. We must counteract
our depraved inclinations, which have taken
a wrong bent, that they may recover their di:e

rectitude; the seeds of all virtues must be plan'

ed in our hearts with such care, tha,t they m
take root, spring up, prosper, and bring fortn

1 See App. ad Martyr. Gallic. Malmesb. de Reg. I. 1. c. 3. et Moaasfc.

Angl. 1. 1. c. 4.

% Seo Leland, de Scriptor. ed. a Tanner, p. I6i. r
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fruit every day more and more abundantly.
The various exercises of piety, religion, and pen- i
arice, and all the conditions upon which God has f
promised his graces to us, must be jierformed
with fervour, constancy, and perseverance. The
slothful and fainthearted think every thing above
their strength, though they are never weary in
labouring for this wretched world. If they set
about the business of their salvation in good
earnest, they will soon do with ease and pleasure
tbat which their idolence made them to look
upon as impossible: and they will quickly find

^
that there is a most delicious hidden manna in )
true virtue. Its possession is to the soul a spring '

of uninterrupted pure joy, far beyond the
vain delights of the world, and the filthy

pleasures of sin, even if these latter were not
mixed with the bitter draughts which always
.attend them,

,

SAINT BARR, OR FINBARR, FIRST
BISHOP OF CORK, C.

He is called by some St. Barrus, or Barrocus.
He lived in the sixth age ; was a native of Con-
naught, and instituted a monastery or school at

Lough Eirc,^ to which, as to the habitation

of wisdom, and the sanctuary of all virtues, such
numbers of disciples flocked, as changed, as it

were, a desert into a large city. This was the
origin of the city of Cork, which was built chiefly

upon stakes, in marshy little islands formed by
the river Lea. St. Finbarr's disciple, St. Colman,
son of Lenin, founded the famous episcopal see

of Cloyne, of which he was the first bishop : he died

I This lake, called Lough-Eire, Harrisxtakes to be the hollow or Lasia
in which a great part of the city of Cork now stands, drained and buiiS

on by the industiy of the inhabitants. To the reputation of St. Bar-
the first bishop and abbot here, is the city of Cork indebted for its ori-

ginal. It takes its name from Corcach, which in the Ivish laugufegc*
tignifise a low marshy ground.
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on the 4th of November, in 604. St. Nessan, who
succeeded St. Finbarr in his school, and built the
town of Cork, .wa.s another eminent disciple,

trained up under his discipline, and is honoured
at Cork, on the 17th of March, and 1st of De«
cember. .,

Sir James Ware and Tanner take
notice, that some, with a MS. copy in the king's
library at London, ascribe to St. Finbarr a letter

on the ceremonies of baptism, printed among the
works of Alcuin. The right name of our saint,

under which he was baptized, v^as Lochan; the
surname Finbarr or Barr the .White, was after-

ward given him. He was bishop of Coi-k seven-
teen years, and died in the midst of his friends at
Cloyne, fifteen miles from Cork. His body was
buried in his own cathedral at Cork, and his relics,

some years after, were put in a silver shrine, and
kept there, this great church bearing his name to
this day. St. Finbarr's cave or hermitage was
shown in a monastery v/hich seems to have been
begun by our saint, and stood to the west of
Cork. It was afterward given to the canons
regular of St. Austin, and was called Gill Abbey,
from Gill ^da 6 Mugiii, a famous bishop of Cork,
in 1170, who so much increased this house as to
be regarded as its principal founder.

On Sfc.'Finbarr see his MS. life in Trinity College, Dublin, MS. 31.
Giraldus Cambren. De Mirabilibus Hibeni. 1. 2. c. 49. Mr. Ch. Smith.
Ancient and Present State of Cork, t. 1. &c, t. Colgan iu MSS. kd
85, Sept.

SAINT FIRMIN, BISHOP OF
AMIENS, M.

If we may rely on his acts, he was a native of
Parax)elone, in Navarre, initiated in the Chris-

tian faith by Honestus, a disciple of St. Satur-
niiuis of Toulouse, and consecrated bishop by St.

Honoratus, successor to St, Saturninus, in order
to preach the gospel iu tJie remoter parts of Gaul.
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He preaclied the faith in the countries of Agen,
Anjoii, and Beauvais, and being arrived at
Amiens, there chose his residence, have founded
there a numerous Church of faithful disciples.

He received the crown of martyrdom in that city,

-whether under the prefect, Rictius Varus, as
Usuard says, or in some other persecution from
Decius,' in 250, to Diociesian, in 303, is uncertain.
Faustinian huried him in his field called Ablad-
ana, where Firmin II. (who is honoured on tlie

1st of September) built the first church under
the invocation of the Blessed Virgin. St. Salvius
in the beginning of the seventh century, trans-
lated his relics into the cathedral. St. Godefrid
made another translation of them about the year
1107, and bishop Theobald put them into a gold
shrine about the year 1200,

SAINT AUNAIRE, BISHOP OF
AUXERRE.

He was descended from a distinguished family
of the Orieanois, and lived in his youth at the
court of Gontran, king of Burgundy. But hav-
ing renounced the world, he submitted himself
to the direction of Syagrius, bishop of Autun,
then celebrated for learning and virtue. He was
placed in the see of Auxerre about the year 570.
He assisted at the fourth council of Paris in
573, as well as at two other councils which were
held some years after at Macon. Zealous to
restore discipline in his diocess, he assembled a
synod, where forty-five statutes were framed, the
first of which condemned superstitious obser-
vances on New Year's day. He was indefatigable
in his vigilance and care over the purity of man-
ners, and constantly instructed his people in all

the duties that regard the Christian dispensation.
For their and his own edification he caused to bo
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written the lives of St. Amatns and St. Germa-
mis, two of tlie most illustrious of his predecessors.
He agumented also the revenue of his church,
that the sacred ceremonies of religion might be
performed with greater decency. He had fi;

brother named Austrein, who was bishop of
Orleans, distinguished also for his virtues, though
it does not appear that he was canonized. Aida,
his sister, was mother of St. Leu of Sens. She
lived in the perfect practice of Christian duties;
and her feast is kept at Orleans in the church of
Saint Aignan. Saint Aunaire died the 25th of
September, about the year 605. He is mention-
ed on this day in the lioman Martyrology. See
his anonymous life published by Labbe, Bibl.
MSS. t. 1. and the history of the bishops Of
Auxerre, in Chron. Monaclii Antissiod. Baillet,
&c.

SEPTEMBER XXVI.

SS. CYPRIAN AND JUSTINA, MM.i

A. D. 301

St. Cyprian, surnamed the Magician, was an
illustrious instance of the divine grace and mercy.
He was a native of Antioch, (not the capital of
Sjaia, but a small city of that name^ situated be-

1 The empress Eudocia, •wire of Theodosius the Yoiinger, (who chose
her for his consort on account of her learnini? and skill in philosophy,)
•wrote the history of S3.Cyprian and Justina in a beautiful Greek poem,
consisting of three books, commended by Photius, who has given aa
abstract of tins work; but the poem itself is lost, with many other
elegant poetical compositions of that princess. The authentic acts of
these martycs are likewise lost. But we have still extant the eon-
fession of S.t. Cyprian, written by himself, the same that was made use
of by St. Gregory Nazianzen and Eudocia: also two other genuine
pieces, the one entitled. The Conversion of Justina and Cyprian ; the
other, Au Account of their Martyrdom. Also Prudentius, hymn. 13,
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tween Syria and Arabia,) which the Romans al-

loted 'to the government of Phoenicia, to the
jurisdiction of which province this martyr was
subject. The detestable superstition of his idol-

atrous parents put them upon devoting him from
his infancy to the devil, and he was iDrought up in

all the impious mysteries of idolatry, judicial

astrology, and the black art. In hopes of making
great dis'coveries in these infernal pretended
sciences, he left his native country, when he was
grown up, and travelled to Athens, Mount
Olympus in Macedon, Argos, Phrygia, Memphis
in Egypt, Chaldsea, and^ the Indies, places at

that time famous for superstition and magical
arts. When Cyprian had filled his head with all

the extravagances of these schools of error and
delusion, he stuck at no crimes, blasphemed
Christ, and committed secret murders, to offer the
blood and inspect the bowels of children, as

decisive of future events. His skill was employ-
ed in attempting the modesty of virgins; but
lie found Christian women proof against his as-

saults and spells.

There lived at Antiocli a young lady- called

Justina, whose birth and beauty drew all eyes
upon her. She was born of heathen parents, but
was brought over to the Christian faith, and her
conversion was followed by that of her fatlier

and mother. A pagan j^oung nobleman fell deep-
ly in love with her, and finding her modesty
inaccessible, and her resolution invincible, he
applied to Cyprian for the assistance of his art.

Cyprian was no less smitten with the lady than
his friend, and heartily tried every secret with
W'hich he was acquainted to conquer her reso-

lution. Justina, perceiving herself vigorously at-

tacked, studied to arm herself by prayer, watch-
fulness, and mortification against all his artifices

and the power of his spells. "She defeated and
put to flight the devils by the sign of the holy
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cross," says Photiiis, from Eudocia.^ St. Cyprian ^
writesm his Confession: 2 ''She armed herselfwith i
the sign of Christ, and overcame the invocation of

|
the demons." St. Gregory Nazianzen adds: "Sup- >

pliantly beseeching the Virgin Mary that she 1
would succour a virgin in danger, she fortified her- ^

self with the antidotes of fasting, tears, and pray- )

ers." Cyprian finding himself worsted by a supe-
rior power, began to consider the weakness of the
infernal spirits, and resolved to quit their service.
The devil, enraged to lose one by whom he had

f so many conquests of other souls, assailed Cyprian
with the utmost fury, and, having been repulsed
in several other assaults, he at length overspread
the soul of the penitent sinner with a gloomy <

melancholy, and brought him almost to the brink ^

of despair at the sight of his past crimes. God ,

inspired him in this perplexity to address himself
j

to a holy ijriest named Eusebius, who had form- 4
erly been his school-fellow: by the advice of this 7
priest he was wonderfully comforted and en-
couraged in his conversion. Cyprian, who in the
pressure of his heart, had been three days with-
out eating, by the counsel of this charitable
director took some refreshment, and on the fol-

lowing Sunday, very early in the morning, was
conducted by him to the assembly of the Chris-
tians; for though it was forbid for persons not
initiated by baptism to assist at the celebration of
the divine mysteries, this did not regard other ^
devotions, to which such as were under instruc-

J

'

tion in the faith might be admitted. These as- i

semblies were then held very early in the morn- s

ing, both to watch in prayer, and for fear of the ^
heathens. So much was Cyprian struck at the .

awful reverence and heavenly devotion with '

which this act of the divine vforship was perform- •

ed, that he writes of it:^ " I saw the choir

1 Cod. 194. 2 P. 310.

3 Cod. p. 329.
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of heavenly men, or of angels, singing to God, add- .

ing at the end of every verse in the psalms the
f

Hebrew word Alleluia, so that they seemed not
|

to be men." ^ Every one present T\^as astonished I

to see Cyprian introduced by a priest among |

them, and the bishop was scarce able to believe •

his own eyes ; or at least to be persuaded that his
conversion was sincere. But Cyprian gave him a
proof the next day by burning before his eyes
ail his magical books, giving his whole substance ,^
to the poor, and entering himself among the '

^atechumens. After due instruction and pre-
paration, he received the sacrament of regenera-
tion from the hands of the bishop. Agladius, who
had been the first suitor to the holy virgin, was
lilcewise converted and baptized. Justina herself
was so moved at these wonderful examples of tho
divine mercy, that she cut off her hair in order
to dedicate her virginity to God, and disposed of
her jewels and all her possessions to the poor.
St. Gregory Nazianzen beautifully describes the
astonishing change that was wrought in Cyprian,
his edifying deportment, his humility, modesty,
gravity, love of God, contempt of riches, and
assiduous application to heavenly things. The
same father tells us, that, out of humility, with
earnest entreaties, he prevailed to be employed as
sweeper of the church. Eudocia, quoted by Pho-
tins, says he was made door-keeper; but that, after

some time, he was promoted to the priesthood,
and, after the death of Anthimus the bishop, wa>.

1 The ingenious Mr. Wharton, sub-preceptor of Westminster school,
who had travelled into Fratice, in his Essay on the writings and Genius
of Mr, Pope, among Beveral miscellany anecdotes, makes the follov.ing

reiiection : (p. 325.) '* I believe few persons have ever been present aS
the celebrating a mass in a good choir, but have been extremely af-

fected with awe, if not with devotion.—Lord Bolingbroke, being ona
day present at this solemnity, in the chapel at Versailles, and see-
ing the bishop elevate the host, whispered his companion, tho marquesa
de ,

* If I were king of Prance, I would always perform
this ceremony myself.' " This is the testimony of professed adversariofl

&nd scoffers. See also Pr, Taylor, &c.
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placed in tlie episcopal cliair of Antiocli. Joseph:
Assemani thiiiKSj not of Antiocli, but of Damas-
cus, or some other city in Syria.
The persecution of Dioclesian breaking out,

Cyprian was apprehended, and carried before the
governor of Pliosnicia, who resided at Tyre,

j

Justina had retired to Damascus, her native -

country, which city at that time was subject to
the same presidial; and, falling into the hands of
the persecutors, v/as presented to the same judge, f
She was inhumanly scourged, and Cyprian was V
torn with iron hooks, probably at Damascus.
After this they were both sent in chains to Dio-
clesian, residing at Nicomedia, vvdio, upon reading
the letter of the governor of Phoenicia, without
more ado, commanded their heads to be struck .

off : which sentence was executed upon the banks 1

of the river Gallus, which passes not far from the |

city of Nicomedia. Tlieoctistus, also a Christian, I

was beheaded with them for speaking to Cyprian I

as he was going to execution. TJieir relics were I

procured by certain Christians who came from
|

Kome, and were carried by them thither on •

board their vessel. In the reign of Constantine
:

the Great, a pious lady named Rufina, of the i

family of Claudius, built a church in their
|

memory, near the square which bears the name
|

of that prince. These relics were afterward: I

removed into the Lateran basilic. - |

If the errors and disorders of St. Cyprian show
the degeneracy of human nature corru])ted by j
sin, and enslaved to vice, his conversion displays /
the power of grace and virtue to repair it. How } '

strangely the image of God is disfigured in man-.,,

by sin appears by the disorders of his spiritual'

.

faculties, the understanding and will, in whicIiJ
the divine resemblance was stamped in the crea- 4
tion. Not only beasts and other creatures have 4
revolted from his dominion, and the shattered |
frame of his body is made a prey to diseases and f
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death, but his will is rebellious, and the passions
strive to nsuri) the emi)ire, and destroy in his
soul the government of reason and virtue. Also
the understanding, that should be the eye to the
blind will, is itself blind, and the light within us
is become darkness. In the state of innocence it

was clear, serene, and free from the vapours of
the passions : it directed the verdict of the hnagi-
nation and the senses, and gave to the soul, by
intuition and without study, a full view into all

speculative natural truths, suited to man's con-
dition; but its most valuable privilege was, that
it taught man all the practical rules and notions
of moral vu^tue firm and untainted, so that he
carried this law in his bosom, and had but to look
into his own conscience for the direction of his
actions in the practice of all moral virtue, Avhich,

by the strong assistance of grace, was always easy

^
to him. His understanding was also enlightened
by a perfect divine revelation, and his will found

j
no obstacle in the exercises of all theological and

.
other sui3ernatural virtues. The most fatal con-

s sequence and punishment of his disobedience we
' deplore in the extravagances, folly, crimes, and
errors into which men are betrayed when they
become once enslaved to their passions. Religion

, and faith alone secure us from these dangers,

,
enlighten our imderstanding, and offer us the
means to restore the rectitude of the will.

ST. EUSEBIUS, POPE, C.

He succeeded St. Marcellus in the pontificate,
and strenuously maintained the discipline of the
Church in the rigorous observance of the peni-
tentirJ canons, with regard to penitent sinners,
especially those who had denied the faith in the
persecution. Many, offended hereat, having at
their head a turbulent man named Heraclius,
gave him great disturbance on this account; but
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the tree pastor stood his ground with invincible
patience. He was banished into Sicily by the
tja-ant Maxentins, but was called thence by God
in a short time to eternal rest, in 310. The Libe-
rian Ccilendar informs us that he sat only four .

months and sixteen days. See pope Damasias's '

epitaph or poem on this holy confessor.

ST. COLMAN ELO, ABBOj:', C.

This eminent saint, who was |3orn in the pi'o-

vince of Meath in Ireland, left his own country
very youn^, in order entirely to devote himself ;

to the divine service. The more perfectly his ^
-

heart was disengaged from the love of creatures, ^

the more vehemently he found his soul attracted
to God, and inflamed with divine love. Hence .

X:>roceeded his ardour for the exercise of holyi^-
contemplation and prayer, and the constant union ^
of his soul with God, whom he made the centre I
of his heart, and his whole happiness. Having

|
lived a considerable time upon Mount Bladin in f
Leinster, and at Connor in Ulster, he returned I

into Meath, and built there the great monastery
f

of Land-Elo, (now Lin-Alii, in the King's County,)
m which he trained up many in religious ijerfec-

tion. His surname was given him from this

place, to distinguish him from several other Irish

saints of the same name. He v/as closely linked
with St. Columkille before that saint left Ireland.

St. Colman Elo died on the 26th of September,
610.

See Usher's Antiq^u. c. 18, &c.

ST. NILUS, THE YOUNGER, ABBOT.
This saint was of Grecian extraction, and born

at Rosana in Calabria, in 910. From his infancy
he was fervent in religious duties, and in the
practice of all virtues, and made considerable
progress both in profane and' sacred learning
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He engaged in wedlock with a view to the sane-
,

tification of his soul by the faithful discharge of
|

the duties of that holy state, and was careful in \
it to nounsh and improve the sentiments of f

I
virtue in his heart by frequent hours of holy

I retirement. These he devoted to religious medi-
|

I tation, reading, and prayer, lest the seeds of piety |

I
should be choked amidst the cares and business ^

f
of the world. Though his attention to his obliga-

tions as a Christian held the first place with him,
this was so far from encroaching on his duties to I

- others, that it made him more diligent in them, f
> But then he was careful, to shun idle conversation,
- and the vain pleasures and diversions of the
world, wdiich are apt to blot out those serious

? thoughts v/hich are impressed upon our minds in #
. tEg time of holy retirenient. After the death of

\
' his wife, his loVe of solitude moved him to take

' sanctuary in his beloved harbour of a monastery,

I
from the embarrassments of a public life, and the

t glittering temptations of the world. He therefore

I
retired about the year 940, into a convent belong-

I
ing to the church of St. John Baptist at Rossana,

I vv^ere his mind was entirely employed in con-
f versing with God. The reputation of his extra-
ordinary sanctity was soon spread over the whole
country, and many repaired to him for spiritual
advice. In 976 the archbishop Theophylactus,
metropolitan of Calabria with^ the lord of that

, territory, named Leo, many priests and others
. went to see him, rather desiring to try his erudi-
s tion and skill, than to hear from his mouth any
{ lessons for their edification. The abbot knew
I their intention, but having saluted them cour-

/ ieously, and made a short prayer mth them, he put
} into the hands of Leo a book in which were con-

J
tained certain maxims concerning the small num-

\ ber of the Elect, which seemed to the company
^ too severe. But the saint undertook to prove
them to be clearly founded in the principles laid
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down, not only by St. Basil, St. Cliryscstom, St.
Eplirem, St. Theodore the Stiielite, and other
fathers, but even by St. Paul, a.nd the gospel
itself; adding, in the close of his discourse:
*' These maxims seem dreadful, but they only
condemn the irregularity of your deportment.
Unless your lives be altogether holy, you will not
escape everlasting torments." These words
struck terror into all that heard the saint speak,
which they expressed by deep sighs and groans.
One of the company then asked the abbot,
whether Solomon was damned or saved? Towhich
he replied: "What does it concern us to know
whether he be saved or no? But it behoves you
to reflect, that Christ denounces damnation
against all persons who commit impurity." This
he said, knowing the person who put that ques-
tion to be addicted to that vice. The saint added:
" I would desire rather to know whether you will

be damned or saved. As for Solomon, the holy
scripture makes no mention of his repentance, as
it does of that of Manasses,"
Euphraxus a vain and haughty nobleman, was

sent governor of Calabria from the imperial court
at Constantinople. St. Nilus ma^de him no presents
upon his arrival, as other abbots did; on which
account the governor sought every occasion of
mortifying the servant of God. But shortly after
falling sick, he sent for the saint, and falling on
his knees, begged his pardon and prayers, and
desired to receive the monastic habit from his
hands. St. Nilus refused a long time to give it

him, saying: " Your baptismal vov/s are sufficient

for you. Penance requires no new vows, but a
sincere change of heart and life." Euphraxus
was not to be satisfied, and continued so urgent,
that the saint at length gave him the habit. The
governor made ail his slaves free, distributed

h'lB personal estate ajiiong the poor, and died
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three days after in great sentiments of com-
I)imction.

St. Nilus refused the bishopric of Capua, and
rejected pressing invitations to go to Constanti-
nople; but the Saracens conquering Calabria,
Aiigern, abbot of Mount Cassino, bestowed on
him the abbey of Bright-Valley, where St.

Nilus took refuge with his community. He
spent there fifteen years; then ten years, in the
monastery of Serperi.

? The emperor Otho III. coming to Rome to ex»
pel Pliilagatus, bishop of Placentia, Avhom the
senator Crescentius had set up antipope against
Gregory V. St. Nilus v/ent to intercede with the
pope and emperor, that the antipope might be
treated with mildness, as he was a bishop, and
was received with great honour. Otho making
a pilgrimage to mount Gargano, paid a visit to St.

Nilus, but was surprised to see his monastery
consisting of poor scattered huts, and said:

,<« These men are truly citizens of heaven, who
live in tents as strangers on earth." St. Nilus
conducted the emperor first to the oratory, and
after praying there some time, entertained him
in his cell. Otho pressed the saint to accept
some spot of ground, in whatever part of his
dominions he should choose it, promising to en-
dow it with competent revenues. St. Nilus
thanked his majesty: but returned him this an-
swer: "If my brethren are truly monks, our
divine Master will not forsake them when I am
gone." In taking leave, the emperor said to him

:

" Ask what you please, as if you were my son: I

i Avill give it you with joy and plec^sure." The
5
abbot layhig his hand upon the emperor's breast,
said :

" The only thing I ask of you is, that you
would save your soul. Though emperor, you >

must die, and give an account to God, like other
|

men." Our saint vv&s remarkable for an eminent ^

;
spirit of prophecy, of which many instances are -
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recorded in his life. In liis old age in 1002, he re-
tired to Tusculum, near Rome, where he died in

1005, being about ninety-six years old.

A community was formed in that place after his death, called of
Grotto Ferrata, at Frescati, -which still folloAvs the rule of St. Basil.

Sec the life of St. Niius, compiled by a disciple of the saint in Uaro.
nius, Anual. t. 10. Fleury, 1. 57. n. 5. U'Audilly, Saiats Illustres.

SEPTEMBER XXVll.

SAINTS COSMAS AND DAMIAN,
MARTYRS.

See Ado's Martyrol. with the comments of monsifrnor Geors^i, Eede,
Usuard, St. Gregory the Great, and St. Gregory of Tours. Their acts
are f o disfigured by modern Greeks^ as to be o*f no account. See al^o
Stilting, t. 7. Sept. p. 431,

&'»

ABOUT THE YEAR 303.

Saints Cosmas and Daniian were brothers, and
born in Arabia, but studied the sciences in Syria,
and became eminent for their skill in physic.
Being Christians, and full of that holy temper of
charity in which the spirit of our di^dne religion

consists, they practised their profession v/ith gi-eat

application and y/onderful success; but never
took any gratification or fee,^ on which account
they are styled by the Greeks Anargyri, that is,

witiiout fees, because they took no money. They

1 Boerhaave taues notice, that hefore there -were any professed phy-
sicians, it was the custom among the ancient Egyptians, when any one
was sick, to inquire of neighhours and passengers, if they knew any
remedies proper for the patient. But ever since the study of phyric
has been a profession, it has been both honourable and lucrative. The
customary yearly salary which princes paid their physicians, about tho
time of Christ's birth, was 250 sestertia or above 2018/. sterling. Ster-
tiuius complained that he had only a salary of 500 sestertia or 4036/.

Ss. 9.d. when he had by his private practice 600 sestertia or 4843/, 15*.

See Dr. Arbuthnot's book On Coins ; and Mr. William Smith's book of
Benj?»rks on the same, p. 226.
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, lived at JEgse or Egsea, in Cilicia, and were remark-
,

> able both for the love and respect which the peo- 1

/pie bore them on account of the good offices 1
which they received from then* charity, and for ^

• their zeal ibr the Christian faith, which they took 1
;
every opportunity their profession gave them to
propagate. When the persecution of Dioclesian
began to rage, it was impossible for persons of so
distinguished a character to lie concealed. They
were therefore apprehended by the order of Ly-
sias, governor of Cilicia, and after various tor-

ments were beheaded for the faith. Their bodies
were carried into Syria, and buried at Cyrus.
Theodoret, who was bishop of that city in the 5th
century, mentions that their relics were then de-
posited in a church there, which bore their
names.^ He calls them two illustrious cham-
pions, and valiant combatants for the faith of
Jesus Christ. The emperor Justinian, who began
his reign in 527, out of a religious regard for the
treasure of these precious relics, enlarged, embel-
lished, and strongly fortified this city of Cyrus

;

and finding a ruinous church at Constantinople,
built in honour of these martyrs, as is said, in the
reign of Theodosius the Younger, (who died in
the middle of the fifth age,) raised a stately edi-
fice in its room, as a monument of his gratitude
for the recovery of his health in a dangerous fit of
sickness, through their intercession, as Procopius
relates.2 To express his particular devotion to
these saints, he built also another church under
their names at Constantinople. Marcellinus, in
his chronicle,^ and St. Gregory of Tours,^ relate
several miracles performed by their interces-
sion. Their relics were conveyed to Rome, where
the holy pope St. Felix, great-grandfather to St.

1 Theodoret, ep. 133.

2 Procop. de JEdific. Justinian. 1. 2. c. 11.

5 Ad an. 516. i L. de Glor. Mart.

24 9
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Gie9-oiy tlie Great, built acluircli to tlieir lionour^

in whicl). these relics are kept in veneration to

this day.
. ,

Tliese saints regarded it asg a great happiness,
^

that their profession offered them perpetual op- 4

portraiities of affording comfort and rehef to the S

most distressed part of their fellow-creatiires. :

oY exerting our charity toward all in acts of
;

benevolence and beneficence, according to our -

abilities; and in treating enemies and persecutors \

with meekness and good ofifices, we are to ap- i

prove ourselves followers ef Christ, animated,

with his spirit. Tims we shall approach nearest

in resemblance to our divine original, and show
ourselves children of our heavenly Father, who
bears with the most grievous sinners, mvitmg
them to repentance a,nd pardon, and showering

^

down his mercies and benefits upon them. He;
only then arms himself with his justice against

them, wdien they by wilful malice forfeit hi3

grace, and obstinately disappoint his gracious ,f

love and kindness. His very nature is boundless

goodness, and continual emanations ct mercy de-

Rcond from him upon his creatures. All the

-attered perfections and blessings which are

ound in them, come from this source. In the

imitation of the divine goodness, according to our

al)ilities, at least in the temper of our mind, con-

sists that Christian perfection, v/hich, v/hen

founded in the motive of true charity, is the ac-

complishment of the law. Men engaged in pro-

fessions instituted for the service of their neigh-

bour, may sanctify their labour or industry, if ac-

tuated by the motive of charity towards others,

even whilst they also have in view the justice

which they owe to themselves and their family,

of procuring an honest and necessary subsistence,

which is itself often a strict obligation and no less:

noble a virtue, if it be founded in motives equally

pure and perfect.
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SS. ELZEAR, COUNT OF ARIAN, AND
DELPHINA.

St. Elzear was descended of the ancient and
illustrious family of Sabrau in Provence; his
father, Kermengaud of Sabran, was created count
of Arian in the kingdom of Naples; his mother
was Lauduna of Albes, a family no less distin-

guished for its nobility. Tiie saint was born in
1295 at Ansois, a castle belonging to his father in
the diocess of Apt. Immediately after his birth,
his mother, whose great piety and charity to the
poor had })rocnred her the name of The Good
Connie, taldnghim in her arms, offered him to
God with great fervoui-, begging that he might
never offend his divine majesty, but might rather
die in his infancy than live ever to be guilty of so
dreadful an evil. The child seemed formed from
his cradle to piety and virtue; nor could he by
any means be satisfied if he saw any poor beggar,
till.he was relieved; for which reason his nurses
and governess were obliged to have their pockets
always furnished with bread and small moiiey, in
order to give something to eyery poor person
they met when they took him abroad; and it was
his delight to divide his dinner with poor chil-

dren. The first impressions of virtue he received
from his mother, but these were perfected by his
religious uncle, William of Sabran, abbot of St.

Victor's at JMarseilles, under whom he had his
education in that monastery. In his tender age
he wore a rough knotty cord, armed with sharp
pricks which galled his flesh, so that it was dis-

covered by blood issuing from the wounds. The
abbot severely chid him for this and some other
extraordinary austerities v/hich he piactised,
calling him a self-murderer; yet secretly admired
no great fervour in a tender young lord.
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The saint was only ten years old when Charles
II. king of Sicily and count of Provence, caused
him to be affianced to Delpiiina of Glandeve.Sj
daughter to the lord of Pui- Michel, she bein^ no
more than t^velve years of age. Three years after,

in 1308, the marriage was solemnized at the cas- .

tie of Piii-Michel: but at the suggestion of the
young lady, thej^ both secretly agi'eed to live ^
together as brother and sister. The austerity i

with which they kept Lent revived the example 4
of the saints of the primitive ages ; and they (

fasted almost in the same manner Advent and 4
many other days in the year. They lived seven I

years at Ansois: after which they removed to the
*

castle of Pui-Michel. Elzear had till that time
lived with his parents in the most dutiful and
respectful subjection to them. He left them with
their consent, only for the sake of greater soli-

tude, and that he might be more at liberty to
pursue his exercises of devotion and piety. The
saint v/as twenty-three years old when, by their
deaths, he inherited his father's honours and. es-

tates; but these advantages he looked merely
upon as talents and instruments put into his
hands to be employed for the advancement or T

piety, the support of justice, and the relief and I

protection of the poor. By fervent and assiduous
?^

prayer, and meditation on heavenly things, he |
fortified his soul against the poison of all inordi-

)

Bate love of creatures; he perfectly understood
\

the falsehood and illusion of all those things i

which flatter and dazzle the senses, and he had a
y

sovereign contempt and distaste for all that can \
only serve to feed self-love. Eternal goods wero v

the' sole object of his desires. He recited every
day the office of the Church, with many other

;

devotions, and he communicated almost every
'

day, striving to do it every time with greater de-
votion. He said one day to Delphina: ^I do not {

think a man on earth can enjoy any pleasure I
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equal to that which I feel in the holy communion.^
It is the greatest delight and comfort of a soul in l

her earthly pilgrimage, to receive most frequently I

this divine sacrament." In prayer he was often I

fa^voured with raptures and heavenly graces. By I

the constant habitual union of his soul with God,
he never found any difficulty in keeping it recol-
lected in all places and at all times. . He often
watched great part of the nights on his knees in
prayer. His devotion was not morose, because it

was true and perfect; it rendered him always
pleasant, mild, and agreeable to every one in
conversation, though if in company the discourse
turned on worldly trifles his thoughts took their
flight so intensely toward God, that he was not
able to listen to what was said, or he found some
genteel excuse to withdraw to his closet.

It is a dangerous mistake to imagine that one
can be devout merely by spending much time in
prayer, and that devout persons can fall into a
slothful and careless neglect of their temporal

j

concerns. On the contrary, only solid virtue is -

able to do business, and to despatch it well. It
taught Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob to be careful
housekeepers, and excellent masters of families;
it taught Moses to be a great legislator and com-
mander, Josue to be a brave general, David a
wise king, and the Machabees invincible soldiers.

In like manner St. Elzear was rendered by his
piety itself most faithful, prudent, and dexterous
tn the management of temporal affairs, both do-
mestic and public ; valiant in war, active and
prudent in peace, faithful in every duty and
trust, and diligent in the care of his household.
When he first began to keep house at Pui-Michel i

fie made the following regulations for his family,
j

which he took care to see always observed.
' "1. Every one in my family shall daily hear
mass, whatever business they may have. If God
fee well served ic ray house, nothing will bo
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wanting. 2. Let no one swear, cnrse, or bias-^^

plieme, under pain of being severely chastised, |
and afterwards shamefully dismissed. Can I J

hope that God will pour forth his heavenly bless- i

ings on my house, if it is filled with such mis-

s

creants Avho devote themselves to the devil? Or ^

can I endure stinking mouths which infect
j

houses, and poison the souls of others? 3. LefcH

all persons honour chastity, and let no one
^

imagine that the least impurity in word or action i

shall ever go unpunished in Elzear's house. It

is never to be hoped for of me. 4, Let all men
and women confess their sins every week: and

|

let no one be so unhappy as not to communicate
\

at least on all the principal festivals; namei3v
;

Christmas, Easter, Pentecost, and the feasts oi: ^

our Lady. 5. Let no persons be idle in m^i
house, in the morning, the first tiling shall be

;

that every one i-aise his heart to G od with fer«

'

vent prayer and oblation of himself, and of all

his actions: then let all go to their business, the

men abroad, the Avomen at home. In the morn-
^

ing a little more time shall be allowed for medi-'
tationi but away with those who are perpetually ;

in the churcli to avoid the business of their em-
ployments. This they do, not because they love

contemplation, but because they desire to have
\

their work done for them. The life of the pious
'

woman, as described by the Holy Ghost, is not

only to pray well, but also to be modest and^
obedient, to ply her work diligently, and to talce

.

good care of the household. The ladies shall*

pray and read in the mornings, but shall spend
j

the afternoons at some work. 6. I will have noj
playing at dice, or any games of hazard. \ Ther^
are a thousand innocent diversions, though tinM

« passes soon enough without being thrown awa«|
* . Yet I desire not my cnstle to be a cloister, liofl

« my people hermits.' Let them be merry, an|lj

4 eometimes divert themselves; but never at tl^
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f
expense of conscience, or with danger of offen cl-

ing God. 7. Let peace be perpetually maintained
in my family. Where peace reigns, there God
dwells. Where envy, jealousy, suspicions, re-
ports, and slanders iare harboured in one family,
two armies are formed, which are continually

[

upon the watch and in ambush to surprise one
^

I another, and the master is besieged, wounded,
and devoured by them both. Whoever will well
serve God, he shall be dear to me: but I Avill

never endure him who declares himself an enemy
of God. Slanderers, detractors, and disorderly

yservants tear one another to pieces. All such as
do not fear God, cannot be ti usted by their mas-

f ter: but they will easily make a prey of Lis
f goods. Amidst such, he is in his house as in a .

I
trench, besieged on every side by enemies. 8. If /

I
any difference or quarrel happen, I will have the

j
[
precept of the apostle inviolably observed, thab|

^ the sun set not before it be appeased; but, in thef
^ instant that it falls out, let it be quashed, and alii
f manner of bitterness laid in the tomb of forget- |
^' fulness. I know the impossibility of living among '

men, and not having something to suffer. Scarce
is a man in tune witif liimself one whole day;

I
and if a melancholy humour comes on him, he

I knows not well what he himself would have. Not
I to be willing to bear or pardon others, is diaboli-

% cal; but to love enemies, and to render good for

I
evil, is the true touchstone of the sons of God.

\

% such servants, my house, my purse, and heart

I
shall be always open: I am willing to regard

i them as my masters. 0. Every evening all my
I
family shall assemble to a pious conference, in

" which they shall hear something spokeii of God,

^ the salvation of souls, and the gaining of para-

\ dise. AVhat a shame is it, that though we are in

^ this world only to gain heaven, we seldom

^
seriously think of it; and scarce ever speak of it

I
but at random! O life, how is it employed! O
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labours, how ill are they bestowed ! For what
follies do we sweat and toil! — Discourses oa
heaven invite us to virtue, and inspire us with a
disrelish of the dangerous pleasures of the world.
By what means shall we learn to love God if we
never speak of him?—Let none be absent from
this conference upon pretence of attending my
aifairs. I have no business which so nearly
toucheth my heart as the salvation of those that ,

serve me. They have given themselves to me,
and 1 resign all to God, master, servants, and all

that is in my power. 10. I most strictly com-
mand that no officer or servant under my juris-

diction or authority injure any man in goods, r

honour, or reputation, or oppress any poor per-
;

son, or ruin any one under colour of doing my ^
business. I will not have my coffers filled by 3
emptying those of others, or by squeezing the 4
blood out of the veins, and the marrow out of the
bones of the poor. Such blood-sucking wicked
servants to enrich their masters damn both
masters and themselves. Do you imagine that a ^

master who giveth five shillings in alms, wipeth >

away the theft of his servants who have torn out
i

the entrails of the poor, whose cries for ven-
geance mount up to heaven? I had rather go /

naked to paradise, than, being clothed with gold i
and scarlet, be dragged with the impious rich
man into hell. We shall be wealthy enough if 4.

we fear God. Any substance acquired by injus- (

tice or oppression will be like a fire hidden under \
the earth, which will rend, waste, and throw |
down or consume the whole. Let fourfold be ,

<

restored if I be found to have anything which is
•

another's; and let my dealings be public, that all \ \

who have been aggrieved on my account may find :

*

redress. Shall aman whose treasures are in heaven, ! I

be so fond of earthly dirt? I came naked out of the { \

womb of my mother, and shall quickly returns'
iuiked iiito tlie womb of our common mother, thf>
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cartli. Shall I, for a moment of life between
these two tombs, hazard the salvation of my
soul for eternity? If so, faith, virtue, and reason
would be wholly eclipsed, and all miderstanding
blasted.''

St. Elzear set himself the first example in every
point, which he prescribed to others. He was
particularly careful that if aii-y one let fall the
least injurious or angry word against another, he
should ask pardon, and make satisfaction: this

humiliation being the most easy and effectual

remedy of a passion which always takes its rise

from pride. Delphina concurred with her hus-
band in all his views, and was perfectlj^ obedient
to him. No coldness for so much as one moment
ever interrupted the harmony, or damped the
affections of this holy couple. The pious coun-
tess was very sensible that the devotions of a
married woman ought to be ordered in a differ-

ent manner from those of a religious person ; that
contemplation is the sister of action, and that
Martha and Mary must mutually help one
another. Her time was so regulated, that she
had certain hours allotted for spiritual exercises,
and others for her household alfairs and other
duties. The care with which she looked into
the economy of her house was a sensible proof of
the interior order in which she kept her own
soul. Nothing was more admirable than her
attention to all her domestics, and her prudent
application that peace should be observed, the
fear of God and all virtues well entertained, and
all brawling, tale-bearing, ar^d other plagues o{%
families banished. She loved her servants as her i
children, and she Ava.s honoured by them as a mo- j
ther and as a saint. In this example it appeared %
how truly it is said, that good and virtuous mas- S
ters make good servants, and that tlie families of &
Baints are God's families. Alasia, sister to Del- %
phina, lived with her, and was her faithful qom-

'
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j^am'on in all her pious exercises. It seemed
that all that came under the roof of Elzear con-
tracted a spirit of sincere piety; so great is the
influence of good examples set by masters and
miRi:resses»

The gate through which the rich must enter
lieaven is mercy and charity to the poor. St.

Eizear often visited the hospitals, especially
those of lepers, whose loathsome sores he fre-

quently kissed, cleansed, and dressed v/ith his
own hands. He every day washed the feet of
twelve poor men, and often served them himself,
performing the office of a carver and cup-bearer.
He was the common father of ail that were in
distress, and provided large granaries of corn and
storehouses of all other provisions for tlieir relief.

Being one day asked why he so tenderly loved
beggars, he answei'ed with great feeling, " Be-
cause the bosom of the poor is the treasury of
Jesus Christ." He used to say: "How can we
ask God to bestow on us his kingdom, if we deny
him a cup of water: liow can we pray for his
grac© if we deny him what is his own? Does not
he too much honour us in vouchsafing to accept
anything from us ?" In a time of scarcity, in
13iO, his alms seemed to surpass all bounds.
After his father's death he was obliged to go into
the kingdom of Naples, to take possession of the
county of Arian. But the people being inclined
to favour the house of Arragon against the
French, and despising the meekness of the young
prince, revolted, and refused to acknowledge
him. Elzear opposed to their rebellion for three
years no other arms than those of meekness and
patience, which his friends reproachfully called
indolence and cowardice. His cousin, the prince
of Tarento, one day told him that his conduct
hurt the common cause of his country, and said,
" Allow me to take these rebels to task for you.
I v/ill hang up half a thousand, and make the
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rest as pliant as a glove. It is lifc among the good ^

to be a Iamb, but with the wicked to play the |
lion. Such insolence must be curbed. Take I

your ease: say your prayers for me, and I will |
give so many blows for you that this rabble shall |
give you no more trouble." Elzear, smiling, re- |

. plied :
" Wiiat ! would you have me begin my |

l^governraent with massacres and blood? I will
I overcome tlipse men by good offices. It is no
i great matter for a lion to tear lambs ; but for a

I lamb to pull a lion in pieces is admirable. 'Now,

i by God's assistance, you will shortly see this

miracle." The pi ince could not relish such Ian-

^ guage; but the effect verified the prediction. For
tthe citizens of Arian of their own accord became
ashamed of tlieir rebellion, and with the greatest

i. submission and respect invited the saint to take
possession of his territory, and ever after loved
and honoured him as their father. Elzear dis-*

* covered the true motive why he bore so patiently
these insults and injuries, saying: "If I receive
any affront, or feel any movement of impatience

I begin to arise in my breast, I turn all my
T thoughts towards Jesus Christ crucified, and say

I to myself: ''Can what I suffer bear any compari-

I son with what Jesus Christ was pleased to under-

I go for me ?" Thus to triumph over injuries was
I not w^ant of courage, but the most heroic great-

j ness of soul, and true Christian generosity. This
^ was the constant conduct of our saint.

To mention one other instance: among the
papers which his father left, the good count
foimd the letters of a certain officer under his
command, filled with outrageous calumnies
against him, and persuading his father to disin- ,

herit him, as one fitter to be a monk than to bear
|

arms. Delphina was moved to indignation upon

!

J reading such impudent invectives, and said she

I
hoped he would crush, and never foster in his

I breast such a scorpion, who, whilst he looked
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and spoke fair, could bear such deadly poison in ^.

his tail. St. Elzear told her that Christ com-
mands us not to revenge, but to forgive injuries,

and to overcome the venom of hatred by charity:
that therefore he would destroy, and never make
mention of these letters. He did so, and when
this officer came to his chamber to wait upou
him, he affectionately emb)'aced him, made him
a rich present, and so entirely gained his affect

tion, that the captain offered himself afterward
to be cut in a hundred pieces for his service. In
like manner, on other occasions, he burnt or sup-
pressed informations that were given of injuries
which others had done him, that he might spare
the parties the confusion of knowing that he had
received intelligence of them. In his county of
Arian he settled a rigorous administration of jus-
tice, and punished Avithout mercy the least

oppression in any of his officers. He visited
malefactors that were condemned to die, and
many who had persisted deaf to priests were
moved by his tender exhortations to sincere com-
punction, and to accept their punishment in a
spirit of penance. When their goods were con->
fiscated to him, he secretly restored them to their

|

wives and children. Writing out of Italy to St.

Delphina, he said: " You desire to hear often of
me. Go often to visit our amiable Lord Jesus
Christ in the holy sacrament. Enter in spirit his

sacred heart. You know that to be my constant
dwelling. You will always find me there."
Elzear having settled his affairs in Italy, ob-

tained leave of king Robert, the son and succes-

sor of Charles II. and brother of St. Lev/is, bishop
of Toulouse, to return into Provence for two
years. He was received at Ansois with incredi-

ble joy. Not long after, Elzear being in the
twenty-fifth year of his age, and Delphina, after

receiving the communion, pronounced publicly,

at the foot of the altar in the chapel of the castle,^
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mutual vows of perpetual chastity, which Elzear
had till then kept anviolated without a vow,
though Delphina had before made a secret vow.
In the lives of this holy couple, the world saw
pious retirement in the midst of worldly pomp,
silent contemplation amidst the noise of public
scenes, and in congugal friendship a holy emula-
tion to outvie one another in piety, goodness,
and charity. Such happy strifes are carried on
with sweet tranquillity and peace, and are crown-
ed Avith never-fading comfort and joy. The
count liad remained two years in Provence, when
king Robert recalled him into Italy, and con-
ferred on him the honour of knighthood, of wliich
he had approved himself worthy by many actions
of uncommon valour and address, and notable
feats of arms. Tlie saint had, according to cus-
tom, spent the night before this ceremony in the
church watching in prayer; he Avent to confes-
sion and communicated in the morning.^ Tlie
king on this occasion shed tears of joy at the
sight of his extraordinary devotion and piety; and
the whole court admired a prince who was at
once a great soldier, a courtier, a married man, a
virgin, and a saint.

King Robert chose him among all the lords of
his dominions to be governor to his son Charles,
duke of Calabria. The young prince was sprightly,

J but understood too well his high extraction, was
untractable, and had contracted the contagious
air of the court. The count took notice of his

: pupil's dangerous inclinations, but dissembled
this for some time till he had won his affections,

and gained sufficient credit with him. When he
saw a fit time," he made him tender remonstran-
ces on his defects, on the necessity of a sublime
virtue to support the dignity of his high rank.

1 This religions preparation always preceded the ceremony cf con-
ferring knighthood, and usually the enrolling a, soldier ia the army,
^ee IngulphuB, History of Croyland, &c.
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and on the life to come. The young prince was
so penetrated with his discourses, that, leaping
about his neck, he said: '^It is not yet too late to
begin; what then must I do?" Elzear explained >

to him the virtues of piety, magnanimity, justice^ ?

and clemency, showing that a prince who fears i
God, has always a sure comfort and protection in |

heaven, though earth should fail him, and that he
|

who undertakes any business without first coii^**
|

suiting God, deserves always to be unhappy and
|

ruined; and is always impious. ''Only assiduous ^

devotion," said he, "can be the safeguard "against \

the dangers of vanity, flatterers, and the strong \

incentives of the passions..^ Go to confession and 7
communion every great festival. Love the poor,

f and God will multiply his favours upon your
|

house. When you are angry, speak not a word;
|

otherwise you undo yourself. More princes are f

ruined by their tongues and anger, than by the
|

edge of the sword. You must hate fiatterers as |
4- the plague; if you do not banish them, they will I

ruin you. Honour good men, and the prelates of
the Church; this will be your principal great-
ness," &c. Elzear by his diligence and virtues
corrected the vices of his pupil, who became a
grave and virtuous prince. King Robert, going
into Provence, left his son regent of Naples under
the tuition of Elzear, who was chief of the coun-
cil, and despatched almost all the affairs of state.

Elzear entreated the dulje to declare him advo-
cate for tiie poor, and their agent in court. The
duke heartily laughing said: "What kind of office

j

do you beg? You will have no competitors in this

ambition. I admit your request, and recommend
to you all the poor of this kingdom." Elzear
made a low reverence, and thanked himheartib'.
For the discharge of this troublesome office, lie

caused a great bag of purple velvet to be made,
and with this passed through the streets, receiving

ia it all the requests and suits of the poor, with a :
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clieerful countenance, full of commiseration,
hearing grievances, dealing about alms, comfort-
ing all the world, so that he seemed another
Joseph in Egypt. He pleaded the causes of
widows and orphans with wonderful eloquence,
and procured theni justice and charitable relief.

Whilst the chief authority of the state was lodged
in his hands, many offered him lich presents,
Ttrhich he refused, saying to those that called him
on that account churlish: "It is more safe and
easy to refuse all presents than to discern which
might be received without danger. Neither is it

easy for one who begins to take any, afterward to
know where to stop, for these things are apt to
create an appetite." The law of nature itself

condemns as bribes all presents received by
judges; they giving insensibly a bias and inclina-
tion to favour the party, as is evident by general
experience^ St. Elzear was so sincere a lover
of truth that he was ready to die for it in the
smallest points.
The emperor Henry VII. invaded Naples with

a great army, nor was pope Clement V. able to
divert him from his expedition. King Robert
sent against him his brother John, and count El»
zear with as great an army as he was able to
raise. Two pitched battles were fought, in both
which Henry was defeated, chiefly by the valoui
and conduct of Elzear, so that the emperor de-
sired a peace, which was readily concluded.
King Robert gave Elzear many great presents,
which he accepted with one hand not to disoblige
the king, but with the other distributed them all

among the poor.; This king sent Elzear ambas-
sador to Parfs, attended with the flower of the
nobility of Naples, to demand of Charles lY.
Mary, the daughter of the count of Valois, in
marriage for the duke of Calabria. The negotia-
tion was carried on with great success, and the
marriage concluded^ and the good count was re-
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ceived at court not only with the greatest
honour, but also with veneration, and as a living

saiat. In the meantime,^ the holy ambassador
fell sick at Paris. He had made his will in 1317,
at Toulon, by whicli he left his moveable goods
to his wife Delphina, his real estates to his bro-
ther William of Sabran, and legacies to his rela-

tions and servants, and especially to many con-
vents and hospitals. When the saint, three year's

before, made his public vow of chastity, lie on
the same day enrolled himself in the third Order
of St. Francis, into which seculars or laymen are
admitted, upon condition of their wearing a part
of the Franciscan habit under their clotheS;, and
saying certain prayers every day: but these con-
ditions are not binding under sin. St. Elzear in
his sickness made a genenil confession with great
compunction and many tears, to the provincial of
the Franciscans, and he continued to confess
almost every day of his illness, though he is said
never to have offended God by any mortal sin.

The history of Christ's passion, which mystery
had always been the favourite object of his devo-
tion, was every day read to him, and in it lie

found exceeding great comfort amidst his pains.

Heceiving the holy viaticum he said with great
joy, *' This is my hope; in this I desire to die."

After extreme unction, and a painful agony, he
liappily expired on the 27th of September, in the
year 1323, the twenty-eighth of his age. His
death was exceedingly lamented by the kings of i

France and Naples, and by tlieii Avhole courts.
His body, according to his orders, was carried to
Apt, and there interred in the church of the
Franciscan Friars in that town, where it is still

kept. Juridical informations were taken of his
miracles by order of pope Clement VI. Urban V.
signed the decree of his canonization, but it was
only published by Gregory XI. in 1369, forty-six

years after the saint's death, Delphina being still
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living. Tiie king and queen of Naples would by i

no means snlfer her to leave their court, to •

which she was a perfect model of piety. King
Robert dying in 1343, the queen whose name was
Sancia, and who was daughter to the queen of
Majorca, wearied with the empty greatness of the
world, and loathing its vanity, put on the habit
of a Poor Clare in a nunnery which she had
founded at Naples. In this state she ]ived ten
years with great fervour, and would still have her
dear Delphina near her, learning from her all the
exercises of a spiritual hfe.. After her death, t

Delphina returned into Provence, and led the hfe !

of a recluse in the castle of Ansois, in the heroic
'

practice of penance, charity, assiduous prayer,
and all other virtues. She died at Apt, near that
castle, in the year 1369, the seventy-sixth of her
age, on the 2b"th of September; on which she is
named in the. Martyrology of the Franciscan
Order. Her mortal remains were deposited in
the same tomb with those of St. Elzear.

See the life of St. Elzear published by Suriug,

,

SEPTEMBER XXYllI.

^AINT WENCESLAS, DUKE OF BOHE-
1 MIA, MARTYR.

'rom his life wrote by J. Dubraw. See also ^aeas Sylvin, and othw
historians of that country.

A. D. 938.

.^T. WENCESLAS was SOU of Uratislas, dulre of
Bohemia, and of Drahomira of Lucsko, and grand-
on of Borivor, the first Christian duke, and the
lessed Ludmilla. His father v/as a valiant and
ood prince; but his mother was a pagan and

25 Q
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her heart was not less depraved, as to sentmieiits

of morality, than as to those of religion. This

princess was not less cruel than haughty, nor

less perfidious than impious. She had two sons,

Wenceslas, and Boleslas. Ludmilla, who lived

at Prague ever since the death of her husband,
obtained, as the greatest of favours, that the

education of the elder might be intrusted to her,

and she undertook, with the utmost care and ap-

plication, to form his heart to, devotion and the

love of God. In this task she was assisted by
Paul, her chaplain, a man of great sanctity and
prudence, v/ho likewise cultivated the young
prince's mind with the first rudiments of learn-

ing. The pious pupil perfectly corresponded
with their endeavours, and with the divine grace

which rendered him a saint from the cradle. At
a convenient age he was sent to a college at Bud-
weis, above sixty miles from Prague, where,
under the direction of an excellent master, he
made great progress in the sciences, and other

exercises suitable to his rank, and much more in

all the virtues which compose the character of a

;

Christian and a saint. He was extremely devout,

mortified, meek, modest, a great lover of puritj^

and scrupulously careful in avoiding all occasions-

in which that virtue could be exposed to the least

danger.
He was yet young, wnen his father dying, his

mother, Drahomira assumed the title of regent,

and seized on the government. Being no longer

held in by any restraint, she gave a free loose to

her rage against the Christians (which she had^

concealed whilst her husband lived) and publish-

ed a severe order for shutting up all the churches,'

prohibiting the exercise of our holy religion, and
forbidding priests and all others who professed it,,

to teach or instruct children. She repealed all

the laws and regulations which Borivor and
Uladislas had made in favour of the Christians,
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removed the Christian magistrates in all the
towns in Bohemia, i^ut heathens in their places,
and employed only sach ollicers as were blindly
devoted to follow the dictates of her passions and
tyranny ; and these she incited every where to
oppress the Christians, of whom great numbers
were massacred. Lndmilla, sensibly afflicted at
these public disorders, and full of concern for the
interest of religion, which she and her consort
had established with so much difficulty, by strong
remonstrances showed Wenceslas the necessity
of his taking the reins of the government into
liis own hands, promising to assist him with her
directions and best advice. The young duke
obeyed, and the Bohemians testified their appro-
bation of his conduct: but, to prevent all dis-
putes betAveen him and his younger brother, they
divided the country between them, assigning to
the latter a considerable territory, which retains
from him the name of Boleslavia, and is one of
the chief circles of Bohemia.
Drahomira, enraged at these steps, secured

herself an interest in Boleslas, her younger son,
whose heart she had so far perverted, as to taint
him with the most execrable idolatry, hatred of
the Cliristian religion, boundless ambition, andk'
implacable cruelty. Wenceslas, on the other!
hand, pursuant to the impressions of virtue
v/hicli he had received in his education, was
more careful than ever to preserve the innocence
of his morals, and acquire every day some new
degree of Christian perfection. He directed all
his views to the establishment of peace, justice, i

nnd religion in his dominions, and, by the advice |
t)f Ludmilla, chose able and zealous Christian
ministers. After spending the whole day in acts
of piety and application to the affairs of state,
and 01^ his court, he employed a great part of the
night in prayer. Such v/as his devout veneration
for the holy sacrament of the altar, that ho
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thought it a great happmess to sow the corn,
gather the grapes, and make the wine with his
own hands which were to be made use of at
mass. Not content to pray often in the day with
singular joy and fervour before the holy sacra-
ment in the church, he usually rose at midnight,
and went to pray in the churches, or even in the
porches: nor did he tail in this practice in the
deepest snows. His austerities in a court seemed
to equal those of anchorets in the deserts, and he
applied himself with great diligence to all man-
ner of charitable ofiices, in relieving orphane
and widows, helping the poor, accompanying
their bodies to the grave, visiting prisons, and
redeeming captives. It was his desire to shut
himself up in his monastery, had not the necessi-
ties of his country and religion fixed him in a
public station : however, amidst the distractions
of government, he found rest for his soul in God,
its centre. The good prince stood in need of this

comfort and support amidst the storms with
which he was assailed, Drahomira never ceased
to conjure up all the furies of hell against him.
Looking upon Ludmilla as the first mover of all

counsels in favour of the Christian religion, she
laid a plot to take away her life. Ludmilla was
informed of it, and without boing disturbed, pre-

pared herself for death. With this view she
distributed her goods and money among her ser-

vants and the poor, confirmed the duke in his

good resolutions for maintaining religion, made
Iier confession to her chaplain Paul, and received
the holy viaticum. The assassins found her pros-

trate in prayer before the altar in her domestic
chapel, and, seizing on her, strangled her with
her own veil. She is honoured in Bohemia as a;,,

martyr on the 16th of September.
This complicated crime was very sensible to St,

¥/enceslas; a circumstance which exceedingly
aggravated hii3 grief was, that so execrable an
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action should have been perpetrated by the dh'ec^ I

tion of his mother. But he poured out his com- i
plaints to God alone, humbly adored his judg- f
ments and holy providence, and interceding for f
the conversion of his unnatural mother. She 1
was seconded in her malicious intrigues by a J
powerful faction. Radislas, prince of Giirima, a | .

neighbouring country, despising the saint's piety,
invaded his dominions with a formidable armj^
Wenceslas, willing to maintain peace, sent him

.

a message, desiring to know what provocation he
|

had given him, and declaring that he was ready 1

to accept any terms for an accommodation that i
was consistent with what he owed to God and |
his people. Radislas treated this embassy as an I

!

effect of cowardice, and insolently ansv/ered, that
'

the surrendry of Bohemia v/as the only condition f
on which he would hear of peace. Wenceslas
finding himself obliged to appear in arms, march-
ed against the invader. When the two armies
were near one another, our saint desired a con-
ference with Radislas, and proposed, that, to

,

spare the blood of so many innocent persons, it j /
was a just expedient to leave the issue of the i J\j

affair to a single combat between them. Radis-
las accepted tlie proposal, imagining himself
secure of the victorj^ The two i3rinces accord-
ingly met at the head of both armies, in order to
put an end to the war by this duel. Wenceslas
was but slightly armed with a short sword and a
target

; yet, making the sign of the cross, march-
ed boldly towards his antagonist, like a second
David against Goliah. Radislas attempted to
throw a javelin at him, but as the Bohemian
historians assure us, saw two angels protecting the
saint. Whereupon he threw down his arms, and
falling on his knees, begged his pardon, and de-

.

clared himself at his disposal.
The emperor Otho I. having assembled a gene-

ral diet at Worms, St. Wenceslas arrived at it
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late in the day, having been stopped by hear-
ing a high mass on the road. Some of the princes
took offence hereat; but the emperor, v/ho had
the highest opinion of his sanctity, received him
with great honour, wonld have him sit next his
person, and bade him ask V7hatever he pleased,
and it should be granted him. The saint asked

arm of the body of St. Vitus, and a part of the
relics of St. Sigismnnd, king of Burgundy. The
emperor readily granted his request; adding,
that he conferred on him the regal dignity and
title, and granted him the privilege of bearing
the imperial eagle on his standard, with an ex-
emption fi'om paying any imperial taxes through-
out all his dominions. The good duke thanked
liis majesty, but excused himself from taking the
title of king: which, however, the emperor and:
princes of the emi^ire from that time ahvaj^s gave
him in letters, and on all other occasions. When
lie had received the above-mentioned relics, he
built a church in Pj-ague, in which he deposited
them; and caused the body of St. Ludmilla,
three years after her death, to be translated into
the church of St. George, which had been built

by his father in that city. The severity v/ith

which the saint checked oppressions, and certain
other disorders in the nobility, made some throv/
themselves into the faction of his unnatural
mother, who concerted measures with her other
son, Boleslas, to take him off at any rate. St.

Wenceslas had made a vow of virginity; but
restless ambition is impatient of delays. A soii

being born to Boleslas, that prince and hi.^

mother invited the good duke to favour them
with his company at the rejoicings on that occa-
sion. St. Wenceslas v/ent without the least sus-

picion of treachery and w^as received v/itli all

imaginable marks of kindness and civility. This
j

th?y did the better to cover their hellish design.

The entertainment was splendid: but nothing
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could make the saint neglect his usual devotions.
At midnight he went to offer his customary
prayers in the church. Boleslas, at the instiga-

tion of Drahomira, followed him thither, and
when his attendants had v/ounded him, he de-
spatched him with his own hand, running him
through the body with a lance. The martyrdom of
the holy duke happened on the 28th of Septem-
'ber, in ^38.^ The emperor Otho marched with an
army into Bohemia, to revenge his death; the
war continued several years

;
and, when he had

vanquished the Bohemians, he contented himself
with the submission of Boleslas, who engaged to
recal the banished priests, to restore the chris-
tian reiigiou, and to pay him an annual tribute.

I

Drahomira perished miserably soon after the
perpetration of her horrible crime. Boleslas,
terrified at the reputation of many miracles
wrought at the martyr's tomb, caused his body
to be translated to the church of St. Vitus, at
Prague, three years after his death. His son
and successor, Boleslas II. surnamed the Pious
was a faithful imitator of his uncle St. Wences-
las, and became one of the greatest princes of
his time. A church was erected in honour of St.

Wenceslas, in Denmark, in 951, and his name
was in great veneration over all the North.
The safety and happiness of government, and

i of all society among men, is Ibunded upon religioria
• Without it princes usually become tyrants, and,
' people lawless. He who, with Hobbes, so far
degrades human reason, as to deny any othei^

difference between virtue and vice, than in the
appr.ehension of men ; or who, v/ith the author of

i the Characteristics, reduces virtue to an ideal

1 St. Wenceslas '.vas tlie fifteenth (Take from Czecus the Sclavonian
who founded the Bohemian state about the year 644. St. Wenceslas
•was acknowledged duke in £)2l, and saluted king in 957. He is called
the first king of Bohemia, hut his successors Avere only dukes, till the
ftiaperor Henry iV. iu 1080, erected Bohemia, into a k.uigdomin fdkvowc
cf Uratislas II.
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"beauty, and an empty name, is, of all others, tlie ^
most dangerous enemy to mankind, capable of

'

every mischief : his heart being open to treachery,
and every crime. The general laws of nations
and those of particular states are too weak re-

straints upon those vv^ho, in spite of nature itself,

laugh the law of God out of doors. Unless reli- k
gion bind a man in his conscience, he will become ?
so far the slave of his passions, as to be ready,
with this unnatural mother and brother, to cow.
mit every advantageous villany to which he i

;

prompted, whenever he can do it with secresy or
impunity. It is safer to live among lions and
tigers than among such men. It is not consistent
with the goodness and justice of God to have
created men without an interior law, and a law
enforced by the strongest motives, and the highest
authority. Nor can his goodness and j ustice suffer

obedience to his law to go unrewarded, or diso-

bedience and contempt to remain unpunished.
This consideration alone, leads us to the con-
fession of that just providence which reserves in
the life to come the recompeiise of virtue, and
chastisement of vice, which faith reveals to us

;

this is the sacred band of justice and civil society
in the present life. Jeroboam, Numa, Mahomet,
and Machiavel himself, thought a persuasion of a .

false religion necessary for government, where -

they despaired of accommodating a true one to
their wicked purposes, being sensible, that with-
out strong inward ties, proclamations will be
hung upon walls and posts only to be despised,
and the most sacred laws lose their force. A
false religion is not only a grievous crime, but
also too feeble a tie for men; it is exposed to un-
certainties, suspicion, and the detection of its im-
posture, and is in itself alv/ays infinitely defective
and pernicious. True religion insures to him who
sincerely professes it, comfort, support, and pa-
tience amidst the sharpest trials, security in death
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itself, and the most liappy and glorious issue,

when God shall manifest himself the protector

«

and rewarder of his servants. Virtue, here per-
[

secuted and oppressed, will shine forth with the
brighter lustre at the last day, as the sun break-

|
ing out from under a cloud displays its beam ?

with greater brightness.

ST. LIOBA, ABBESS.

This saint was a great model of Christian per-
fection to the Church, both of England, her native
country, and of Germany. She was descended of
an illustrious English-Saxon family, and born
among the West-Saxons at Winburn, which
name signifies fountain of wink Ebba, her pious
mother, was nearly related to St. Boniface of
Mentz, and though she had been long barren,
and had no prospect of other issue, vv^hen Lioba
was born, she offered her to God from her birth,

and trained her up in a contempt of tbe vfoiid. By
her direction our saint was placed young in tlie

great monastery of Winburn in Dorsetshire, un-
der the care of the holy abbess Tetta, a person
still more eminent for her extraordinary pru-
dence and sanctity, than for being sister to a
Idng.i Lioba made great progress in virtue, and
took the religious veil. She understood Latin,
and made some verses m that language, as ap-
X)ears from her letters to St. Boniface: but she
read no books but such as were proper to nourish

.
piety and devotion in her soul. St. Boniface, who
had kept up an epistolary correspondence with
her, and was perfectly acquainted with her dis-

tinguished virtue and abilities, became an earnest

1 The ancient great monastery of WinTjiirn, built by the West-Saxon
kings, was double ; each separated from the other and surrounded with
high walls. No monk could eyer set foot in. the inclosure of tlia

mms, except in their church to say mass, and immediately after he
eame down from the altar to leave it and re'Luru to his ov/n t'loistsjr,

Ko nun could ever flo out of her own inclosure.
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suitor to her abbess and bishop, that she might
be sent to him with certain pious companions, in
order to settle some sanctuaries and nurseries of
religion for persons of their sex in the infant
church of Germany. Tetta regretted the loss of
so great a treasure, but could not oppose so
urgent a demand.
Lioba arriving in Germany, was settled by St.

Boniface, with her little colony, in a monastery
which he gave her, and which was called Biscliof-

sheim: that is. Bishop's House. By the prudence
and zeal of our saint, this nunnery became in a
short time verynumerous, and out of it she peopled
many other houses which she founded in Ger-
many. She never commanded others any thing
which she had not first jpractised herself. Her
countenance appeared 'always angelically cheer-
ful and modest, breathing a heavenly devotion
and love. Her time was spent in prayer, and in
holy reading and meditation. She knew by
heart the divine precepts of the Old and New
Testaments, the principal canons of the Church,
the holy maxims of the Fathers, and the rules of
the monastic life and perfection. By humility,
she placed herself beneath all others, and es-

teemed herself as the last of her community and
washed often the feet of the sisters. The exer-
cise of hospitality and charity to the poor was
her delight. Kings and princes respected and
honoured her, especially Pepin king of the
Franks, and his two sons, Charles or Charle-
magne and Carlom.an. Charlemagne, v/ho reigned
alone after the death of his brother, often sent for

her to his court at Aix-la-Chapelle, and treated

her Avith the highest veneration. His queen Hil

degardis, loved her as her own soul, and took her
advice in her most v/eighty concerns^ She was
vevj desirous to have her abvays with her, had it

been possible, that she might always enjoy the
edification and comfort of her example and in-
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striictions. But tlie holy abbess made all possi-

ble haste back to her monastery. BisliO])S often
had conferences with her, and listened to her
counsels. St. Boniface, a little before his mission
into Friesland and his martyrdom, recommended
her iu the most earnest manner to St. Lullus,
and to his monks at Fulda, entreating tliem to
have care of her with respect and honour, and
declaring it his desire, as by his last will, that
after her death she should be buried by his bones,
that both their bodies might wait the resurrec-
tion and be raised together in glory to meet the
Lord, and be for ever united in the kingdom
of his love. After St. Boniface's martyrdom, she
made frequent visits to the abbey of Fulda, and
leaving her four or five sister companions in a
neighbouring cell, she was allowed, by a singular
l^rivilege, to enter the abbey with two elder sis-

ters, and assist at the divine service and con-
ferences; after which she returned to her compa-
nions in the ceil; which when she had continued
for a few days, she went back to her own mm-
nery. When she was grown very old, by the ad-
vice of St. Lullus, she settled all the nunneries
under her care, and resigning the government,
came to reside in a new nunnery at Scornesheim,
four miles fom Mentz to the south, where she
redoubled her fervour in the exercises of holy
prayer and penance. Queen Hildegardis invited
her so earnestly to the court at Aix-la-Ghapelle,
that she could not refuse to comply: but, after
some days would absolutely return to her soli-

tude. Taking leave of the queen embracing her
more affectionately than usual, and kissing her
garment, her forehead, and mouth, she said:
" Farewell, precious part of my soul; may Christ
our Creator and Redeemer grant that we may see
each other without confusion in the day of judg-
ment." She died about the year 779, and v/as

interred at Fulda, on the north side of the high
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altar. Her tomb was honoured with miracles;
her historian assures us he was himself an eye-
witness of several.

See her life carefully -written, scon after her death, by Ralph of Faldr.,

in MabilloH, Acta Bened. and 1. 1. Rerum Mogunt.

ST. EUSTOCHIUM, V.

This holy virgin, whose memory is rendered
illustrioFiS "by the pen of St. Jerom, was daughter
of St. Pallia^ whose admirable life, after her en-
tire conversion to God, this saint faithfully copied.
St. Paula, upon the death of her husband Toxo-
tius, retrenched all splendour and magnificence
in her household, and devoted herself wholly to
God in a life of simplicity, poverty, mortification,
and assiduous prayer. Eustochium entered into
all the pious views of her mother, and rejoiced to
consecrate all the hours which so many mispend
in vain amusements, to the exercises of charity
and religion: and to see the poor relieved with
what other ladies throw away to maintain their
idleness, luxury, and pride, converting the bless-
ings of God into their most grievous misfortunes,
and the means of salvation and virtue mto their
most heavy condemnation. Eustochium often
visited, and received instructions from St. Mar-
cella, the first of her sex in Rome who embraced
an ascetic or retired austere life, for the more per-
fect exercise of virtue.
Knowing the infinite importance of a good

guide in a spiritual life, our devout virgin, about
the year 382, put herself under the direction of
St. Jerom, and made a solemn vow of virginity.

To commend her resolution, and to instruct her
in the obligations of that state, he composed Jiis

treatise. On Virginity, otherwise called his letter

to Eustochium on that subject, toward the latter

end of tiio pontificate of Damasus, about the year
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283. In this treatise, having spoken of the excel'
lency of the state of virginity, and of the diffi-

culty of preserving, and the danger of losing the
great treasure of pnrity, he lays down precepts
which a virgin is to observe in order to keep her-

I self pure. The first thing he prescribes is sincere

I huiniiity, and a great fear of losing this virtue.

i The second, is constant watchfulness over the
heart and senses against all dangers, rejecting
the very first suggestions of evil thoughts, killing

the enemy before he gains strength, and crush-
ing the least seeds of temptation. The third, is

extraordinary tehiperaiice in eating and drinking.
He forbids her dainty fare, effeminacy, pleasures,
and suijerfluous ornaments. He enjoins her to
forbear ever drinking any pure v/ine, which he

; calls a poison in youtli^ and throwing oil upon
i a flame. He would not hav€ fasts carried to

I excess, and rather commends such as are mode-
^ rate, but constant; and he enjoins that a person
always rise from his meals with an appetite. He

* recommends solitude, and all Christian virtues,

. and gives a charge to the virgin, that she never
f visit those ladies whose dress and discourse have
j
any tincture of the spirit of the world ; and adds

:

I Go very seldom abroad, not even to honour the
: martyrs: honour them in your chamber," St.

Jerom gives Eustochium useful documents con-
i cerning the exercise of assiduous prayer, and puts
5 her in mind (besides the hours of Morning, Even-
ing, Tierce, Sext, and None, which all know to
be consecrated to public prayer) that she ought

i.
to rise twice or thrice in the night to pray, and

} never to omit this duty before and after meals,
h before going abroad, and after coming in, and on
L all occasions ; and that at every action she ought
5 to make the sign of the cross. This venerable
I author relates, that when Eustochium was a
f child, her mother accustomed her to wear only
^ plain ordinary clothes: but that one day her aun
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FraitextatQ; put on her rich apparel, and liad her
luiir gracefully curled, according to the custom of
;,^oung ladies of her quality: that in the night fol-

lo^ving Preetextata seemed to see in her sleep
a terrible angel, who with a threatening voice re-

];roaclied her for attempting to lay sacrilegious
hands on a virgin consecrated to Christ, and
io instil vanity into one who was consecrated his
fepouse.

St. Jerom left Rome in 385, and Eustochium
);ore her mother com^pany in all her journeys
through Syria, Egypt, and Palestine, and settled
vv'lth her in her monastery at Bethlehem. After
the death of St. Paula in 404, Eustochium was
chosen abbess in her room. Having St. Jerom
for her master, she was learned above her sex,
and was well sldlled in the Hebrew language. St.

Jerom dedicated to her his comments on Ezechiel
and Isaias, and translated the rule of St. Pacho-
mins into Latin, for the use of her nuns. A troop
of Pelagian heretics burnt down her monastery
m 416, and committed many outrages: of which,
St. Eustochium, and her neice, the younger
Paula, informed by letter Pope Innocent I. who
wrote in strong terms to John, bishop of Jerusa-
lem, charging him to put a stop to such violences,
adding that otherwise he should be obliged to

have recourse to other means to see justice done
to those that were injured. St. Eustochium was
called to receive the rev/ard which God bestows
on the wise virgins, a-bout the year 419. Her
body was interred near that of her mother, St.

Paula.

beo St. Jerom. 1. de Virgin, et cp. 22, 26, 27.

SAINT EXUPERIUS, BISHOP OF
TOULOUSE.

He was born, according to the most received
Oi)inion, in Aquitain, and raised to the see of Ton-
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louse after the death of St. Sylvius. St. Jerora,
who corresponded with him, bestows the highest
commendations on him in many i^laces of his

works. Above all, he praises las charity for the
poor. " To relieve their hunger," says he, " lie

stifFers it himself, and condemns himself to the
severest self-denial, that he may be enabled to
administer to their wants. The paleness of his

face declares the rigour of his fasts. But his

poverty makes him truly, rich ; eo poor is he, as to

be forced to carry the body of the Lord in an osier

basket, and his blood in a glass vessel. His cha-
rity knev/ no bounds. It sought for objects in
the most distant parts, and the solitaries of Egypt
felt its beneficial eilx^cts." It was in his time
that the Vandals, the Sueves, and Alans spread
horrible ravages through Gaul. The tender af-

fection wherewith he flew to the relief of the
unhappy sufferers, drew tears of joy from St.

Jerom'seyes. This father dedicated to him his
Commentaries on the Prophet Zachary. St. Exu-
perius was not v/itness of the taking of Toulouse
by the barbarians, God having spared him so
poignant an afFaction. He v/as still alive in 40.9,

since St. Paulinus of Nola, who wrote in this

year, reckons him among the illustrious bishops
who then adorned the Gailican church. Neither
the i:)lace nor year of his death are known. Poi)e
Innocent addressed to him the decretal so famous
in Church history. It is divided into a number of
articles relating to Church discipline.
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SEPTEMBER XXIX,

THE DEDICATION OF SAINT MICHAEL^S
CHURCH,

n, THE FESTIVAL OF ST. MICHAEL AND AL

THE HOLY ANGELS.

This festival lias been kept with great solem-
nity on the 29th of September ever since the fifth

age, and was certainly celebrated in Ai)nlia in
493. The dedication of the famous church of St.

Michael on Mount Gargano in Italy ^ ga.ve occa-
sion to the institution of this feast in the West,|
which is hence called in the Martyrologies of St.

Jerom, Bede and others, The dedication of St.

Michael. The dedication of St. Michael's church
in Rome, upon Adrian's Mole, which was per-
formed by pope Boniface IV. in 610, and that of
several other churches in the Y/est, in honour of
this archangel were performed on this same day.^

1 Seo Baillefc, Thomassin, &c.
2 This festival has been celebrated in the Church Avith great solem-

nity ever since the sixth century. It was erected in the ecclesiastical

laws of king Ethelred in England, )n the year 1014. " That every
Christian who is of age, fast three days on bread and water, and
raw herbs, before the feast of Bt. Michael, and let every man go to
confession and to church barefoot.—Let every priest Avith his people go
in procession tlneo days barefoot, and let every one's conimons for

three days be prepared without any thing of flesh, as if they them-
selves were to eat it, both in meat and drink, and let all this be dis-

tributed to the poor. Let every servant be excused from labour these
three days, that he may the better perform his fast, or let him work
what he Avill for himself. These are the three days, Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday, next before the feast of St. Michael. If any servant
break his fa^st, let him make satisfaction with his hide, (bodily stripes,)

let the poor freeman pay thirty pence, the king's thane a hundred and
tliirty shillings : and let the money be divided to the poor." See Sir
Henry Spelraan'a Councils, vol. i. ]> 530. and Johnson's Collection of
the Canons of the Church of England, 1. 1. an. 1014. Michaelmas-day
is mentioned among the great feasts in the Saxon Chronicle on the
year 1011 ; in the Saxon Menology of the ninth century, published by
Mr. Wanley (in Lingu. Aquilon. Thcs. 1. 2. p. 107.) and in the English
Calendar publiii;hcd by l>r. Hicks, (in his Saxon Grftramar, p. 102,
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Churclies were likewise erected in the East, in
honour of St. Michael and other holy angels,
i'vom the time when the Christian worship was
publicly established by the conversion of Con-
Stantine, doubtless upon the model of 'little ora-
tories and churches, which had been formerly
raised in the intervals of the general persecu-
tions, in which storms they were again thrown
down. Sozomen informs us, that Constantine the
Great built a famous church in honour of this
glorious archangel, called Michaelion, and that in
it the sick were often cured, and other wonders
wrought through the intercession of St. Michael.
This historian assures us, that he had often expe-
rienced such relief here himself; and he mentions
the miraculous cures of Aquilin, an eminent law-
yer, and of Probian, a celebrated physician,
wrought in the same place. This church stood
about four miles from Constantinople; a monas-
tery was afterward built contiguous to it. Four
cjiurchos in honour of St. Michael stood in the
city of Constantinople itself: their number was
afterward increased to fifteen, which were built
hy several emperors. ^

Though only St. Michael be mentioned in the ,

title of this festival, it appears from ithe prayers 6
of the Church that all the good angels are its ob- T
ject, together with this glorious prince and tute-
lar angel of the Church. On it we are called
upon, in a particular manner, to give thanks to
God for the glory which the angels enjoy, and to
rejoice in their happiuess. Secondly, to thank :

him for his mercy to us in constituting such gio- |
rious beings to minister to our salvation, by aid- |
ing and assisting us. Thirdly, to join them in J
adoring and praising God with all possible ardour, /
desiring and praying that we may do his will on ^'

earth with the utmost fidelity, fervour, and

1 See Du Carige, Desci ipt. Coostantincp.

26 9
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purity of affection, as it is done by these blessed

spirits in heaven ; and that we may study to sanc-

tify our souls in imitation of the spotless angels to

whom we are associated. Lastly, we are invited

to honour, and implore the intercession and suc-

cour of the holy angels.
Supreme honour called Latria^ is essentially re- %

served to God alone; nor can it ever be given to ^

any creature without incurring the most heinous

^ guilt of idolatry, and high treason against the
majesty of God, This honour is paid by tlio

offering of sacrifice, or by any direct or indirect

acknowledgment of the divinity or any divine at-

tribute residing in another. But there is an infe- ^

rior or subaltern honour which is due to superior
excellency in creatures. Such is that civil honour
which the law of God expressly commands us to

pay to parents, princes, magistrates, and all supe-
riors: also some degree of a religious honour <

which the scriptures and law of nature teach us
to be due to priests or the ministers of God, and

\

which even1;he rRo^t wicked of kings often paid to '

prophets, who, as to the world, were mere mean
and obscure persons. This inferior honour differs

from divine or supreme honour as much as infi-

nity in the object does from what is finite: nor
can it be any way derogatory from that which is

due to God, whom it honours in his creatures,
whose perfections it acknowledges merely to be its

gifts. The respect which is shown to a governor
or an ambassador is not injurious, but is highly
agreeable and honourable to his master, on v/hose \

account it is paid, and whose dignity and autho-

J

rity are considered in those whom he has made 1

in any part the depositaries of it. This dutyj
which the law of nature dictates, is inculcated by|
those words of the apostle ; Render to all men their-

^

due.—Honour to whom honour.^ Hence St. Ber-
nard expresses no more than what all men must -

I Horn, siii, 7.
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necessarily approve, when he saysi> " Give every
one honour according to his dignity."^ Honour
being no more than a testimony which we bear to
another's excellency^ who can deny this to be due
to the most sublime, most perfect, most holy, and
most glorious heavenly spirits? Abraham pros-
trated himself before the angels whom he re^
ceived in his tent.'^ Daniel did the same before
one whom he saw upon the Tigris.^ God com-
manded the Israelites to fear and respect the
angel whom he sent to be their conductor into
the promised land.^ The first consideration for
which the holy angels claim our respect, is that
of the excellency of their nature, in which they
are essentially of an order superior to men, being
pure spirits, exempt from the weaknesses of our
frail earthly frame, and endued with more noble
faculties and qualities, suited to the perfection
and simplicity of their unbodied and uncom-
pounded being. Secondly, the gifts of grace and
glory are proportioned in them to the superiority
of their nature; and the scriptures speak of angels
as absolutely above men, though some particular
saints may, for aught we know, enjoy a greater
felicity than many angels; and the Blessed Virgin
is exalted in glor^^ above all the heavenly spirits.

Nor can any order of the highest spirits boast of
an honour or dignity equal to that which is con«
ferred on mankind by the mystery of the incar-
nation, in whicii' the Son of God, who took not
the nature of angels, assumed that of men,^ and
as man is constituted by his Father lord of all

creatures. Had the blessed angels no other title

to command our veneration, this alone sufficei?,

that they enjoy a state of bliss and glory, are the
high courtiers of heaven, who stand always in the
presence of God, are his officers who surround

1 S. Bern. Serm. de Obed. 2 Gen. xviii. 2.

3 Dan, X, 5. 9. 4 Esod. sxiii. 21.

5 Hebr. ii. Iff,
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his throne, and his faithful ministers in executing M
in ail things his holy will.

A circumstance in the blessed angels which
ahove all others is most amiable and pleasing to

• devout souls, and must particularly excite their ?

J praise and reverence, is the constant and perfect

# fidelity of these holy spirits to God. Their in*

nocence and sanctity were never tarnished with
the least spot or stain, the purity of their affec-

tions was never debased by the least mixture
of any thing inordinate, and the ardour with
which they love God, and exert all their powers
to serve him, and do his holy will, never admits
the least abatement. If we love God, and rejoice
when he is served and praised; if we grieve to .

see him forgotten and oftended by men on earth;
if we have the least spark of zeal for his glory,
nothing will give us greater joy than to consider

^ with what perfect lidelity he is served, and
with vv^hat ardour and purity of affection he is

loved and praised in heaven. Even those who j

serve him best on earth, acquit themselves of
these duties very imperfectly amidst the snares *

and distractions of this life. But the blessed
angels are creatures perfectly holy, who, without

;

; either division or abatement in their aifections,
'

or interruption in their happy employment, obey,
love, and glorify God v/ith all their powers.

^

Alwaj^s employed in the delightful contempla- ^

tion of his infinite goodness and other amiable per-
j

fections, swalloAved uj) in the ocean of his love,
^

they never cease crying out with all their might: <

Hoi?/, Hohj^ Holy, the Lord God of Hosts: all the
j

earth is full of his glory, which shineih forth in all
j

Ms rvorks.^ They cease not clay or night saying,

Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty^ who was, andi
who is, and who is to come.''^ In the most profound 4

annihilation of themselves they give all honour
j

e^nd giory to him alone, and professing their/

1,1 Isa. vi , 3, 2 Apoc.'jy.e.
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croAviis to be entirely his gifts, they cast them at k
his feet and sing-, Thou art worthy, O Lord^ to re^ t-'^

ceive glory^ and honour, andfjower, Lo,,^ Burning \
with the most ardent love, and the most eager \
desire to praise more and more i)erfectly his in- i
finite goodness and greatness, they continually

|
repeat their hymns with new jubilation and an i
earnestness to outdo themselves, as they are I

every moment inebriated with fresh overflowing
|

joy, and pierced more deeply with the darts of 1
his sweet love. The psalmist, who felt in some

j
degree the impetuosity of this imi^ulse in his ow^n i
breast, knew no stronger motive to invite them I
to love and praise God with all their powers, \
than their own insatiable and boundless ardour
for this holy duty and employment. He there-
fore cries out to them: Bless the Lord, all you his

angels; you that are mighty in strength, and execute
his word, hearken to the voice of his orders. Bless
the Lord, all you his hosts; you his ministers who do
his will." Can v\^e call to mind those holy and <^
glorious spirits without being ijenetrated with l

love and veneration? 0 truly happy creatures! "j ,.

we also desire to love and praise God; and we
'

condemn the faintness of our desires. V/e rejoice
in your ardour, and by it we pray you incessantly
to praise God both for yourselves and us, pouring
forth all your affections, and enlarging and exert-
ing all your powers, with the utmost effort of ^

your strength ; because he is infinitely above the ), j

love and i3raise of all creatures: he infinitely'
transcends all things out of himself, nor can the
most perfect homages of all created beings ever
be commensurate to his greatness, goodness,
mercy, and boundless majesty. Whilst we invite
5'ou to his praise, with what regret, alasi do we
reflect that we have often sinned and daily con-
tinue to heap offences against him ! Oh ! may we

1 Apoe. V. II.

2 I's. cii. 20^ 21,
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i cease to sin: may your flameSj liolyangels/kindle
a fire of the like holy love in our souls. In our

. devotions v/e will unite our praises with those
which you incessantly pour forth in your heaven-
ly choirs, and animate ourselves to fervour hy

,

your example in this great employment.
Another motive why we ought to love and

honour the holy angels is our relation and close i

affinity with them. Our souls are spiritual and
]^

immortal like them; and by sanctifying grace are ;?

their co-heiresses and fellow mernbers. They
are glorious citizens of heaven, and we are called J
to be one day their companions. They will re-

|
ceive an additional accidental glory from our com^ *i

pany, who are to repair their losses, and fill the S
seats forfeited by their apostate fellows. We are

\
to be eternally united with them in bliss and love^
and are already united by grace, and the com-
munion of saints. They are called the sons of-
God,^ so are we. And in the communion of I

saints, which we profess in our creed, the good f

- angels are comprised; for we enjoy with them a
\

holy partnership founded on many titles, and we I

are linked with them by many sacred bands and I
alliances. By virtue of this communion we owe
them love and veneration, and receive from them
many benefits and succours, especially by their
patronage and intercession.

God is pleased frequently to employ the minis-
. try of his angels in affording us many helps, and
in the government of this lower world. He can
do all things by the simple act of his own will,*'

and stands not in need ofministers to execute his
decrees, as earthly kings do. It is not from any
want of power, but merely from his infinite good-
ness and wisdom that he employs superior sx)u'itB

i

in various dispensations of his providence con- )

corning men. Zeal for the divine honour, f^^delity J

in exeGutiiig his will, and afiection and cliaritv

I Job. i. 6. sxxviii, 7.
'
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for US make these holy spirits most diligent in
, their commission. Upon how many occasions I

were Abraham, Jacob, Moses, and other patri-
|

archs and prophets favoured with apparitions and |
visions of these holy spirits! How many mys- | ,

teries did they reveal! How many blessings did W
, they bring from God, sometimes to the Church in |
general, sometimes to his faithful servants in ^

,
particular! How many evils, both public and |

' priyate, do they often avert ! An angel sent by |
> Go^ relieved and comforted Agar in her despair.^ I
Other angels delivered Lot from the burning of f

Sodom,2 the three children from the flames,-"^

Daniel from the lions,^ St. Peter from his chains,^

and the apostles out of their dungeon.^ God
gave his law to the Jews by an angel v/ho was
his ambassador.''' By angels he showed to St.

John the future state of his Church,^ and many
t wonderful visions to DanieP and other prophets* i

They Avere his messengers in the execution of the
'f principal mysteries relating to the incarnation,
' birth, flight, temptation, and agony of Christ. An
angel conducted the Israelities into the land of

" promise.^^ The apostle Saint Jude mentions a
\^ contest which St. Michael had with the devil

I
about the burial of the body of Moses, and re-

^ commends humility, piety, and modesty in

I
behaviour by the exami)le of this archangel, who i

f on that occasion used no curse, no harsh or '%

I reproachful word, but to repress the malicious
^ fiend only said; The Lord command thee.^^ St.
' John describes a great battle of St. Michael

i
and the good angels with the devil and his an- \

I gels,i2 which seems by the context not to belong J
1 Gen. xvi. 8. xxi. 17.

2 Gen. xxii. 19. 3 Ban, iii. 49,

4 Dan. yi. 22. 5 Act. xii.7,
G Act. V. 19.

7 Act. vii. 52. and Heb. ii. 2.

8 Apoc. i. ]. 9 Dan. viii. is. y,
10 Excel, xiv. 21, and I^unmb. xx. 16.

11 Jude 9. J 2 A poc. sii. 7*
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properly to the expulsion of these latter out of f

heaven when they sinned, but to some efforts of )
the evil spirits, when they "were vanquished by ?

Christ in the mystery of our redemption. By this %
victory of St. Michael we see the concern of the i

good angels for the salvation of man, and the ac- \
tivity and success v/ith which they exert them- y
selves in his behalf. Angels carried the soul of ,

Lazarus into the place of rest.^ Their host will de- f;
scend with Christ at the last day, and will assemble [

'

men before his tribunal/-^ The holy scriptures as- i

sure us, that the angels are the ministers of God '

appointed to execute his orders, and to do his will .

in our favour.^ God promises their ministry and
J

succour to an that serve liim.^ Who is not i

astonished at the condescension with which the
"

archangel Raphael accompanied the young Toby,
and rescued him from all dangers? An angel
wrestled all night with Jacob: another carried |n
Habacuc by the hair to Babylon, to feed Daniel "

in the lions' den.
That the good angels often intercede with God > ]

for us, and that their patronage is piously invoked, ^
j

is an article ofthe Catholic faith. Jacob intreated f 1

with earnestness the angel with vfhom he had /1

wrestled, that he would give him his blessing
and on his death-bed he prayed the angel who
had conducted and protected him, to bless his

grandchildren Ephraim and Manasses,^ If the
angels give us their blessing, and do us greater
offices, can w^e imagine that they do not pray to l

,

God for us? If Jacob prayed to his angel, this \.

was certainly consonant to true religion and the !

practice of pious persons. The devils entreat 1

God for i:)ermission to use their natural craft and •

1

strength to assail men with extraordinary temp-

1 Luke xvi. 23. 2 Matt. xxiv. <Src.

3 Ps. ciii. 4. cii. 20.

4 Ps. xxxiii. 8. xc.^U. Baruch vi.'6.

5 Cren. sxxii. 26, 6^Gen. xlviii, i6.
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tations, as tliey did with regard to Job^ and tlie

apostles/'^ Clii'ist prayed for St. Peter, tliat

his faith should not fail under the assaults of
Satan. The angels who are solicitous for us op-
pose these efforts of Satan against us, by praying
for us, and otherwise. The proi3het Daniel was
informed in his visions how vigoroTiisly the
guardian angel of Persia interposed in favour of
that country, and much more what good offices

Llichael and other angels did for the Jews, in re-

moving obstacles which retarded their return
from the captivitj^ The angel Gabriel told
Daniel that he had exerted his efibrts for this

purpose in Persia one-and-twenty days, and that
Michael, the prince or guardian angel of the Jews,
came to his help,^ so that they conquered the im-
pediments. Gabriel added :^ From the first year of
Darius the Mede, I stood that he might be strength-

ened and confirmed; viz. to promote the deliveranco'^
of God's people. The same proi^het, speaking of
the cruel persecution of Antiochus, says:^ At
that time Michael shall rise up^ the great prince that
standeth for the children of thy people. This implies
that Michael would support the Machabees, and
other defenders of God's people, whose protector
this archangel was. Standing up for them must
mean principally by pra^ying for them, as it is said
of the priests and Levites.^ More ancient books
of the holy scripture mention visible succours of
holy angels v/hich the Jews, in their deliverance i

from the slavery of Egypt, and passage to Canaan I

experienced; also many among the patriarchs,
several among the judges of the Jewish nation,
and others. From the traditionary notion of such
interpositions of good spirits in favour of men,
the Gentiles derived one part of4heir monstrous
idolatry, into which they fell by a blind abuse of

1 Job. i.

3 Dan. x. 13.

5 Dan. xiu 1.

2 Luke xsii. 41."

4 Dan. xi. 1.

6~Deut. s. 8,
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the most sacred truths; of which Dr. Lucas,

.

an eminent protestant divine, v/rites as follows :^
'

When I read that angels are the ministering |^

spirits of God; when I read in Daniel of the§
princes of Grsecia and Persia, and find that|
provinces were committed to angels as the'^
viceroys and lieutenants of God, I cannot think

|
that those devout and charitable 'spirits did with I

less zeal in their provinces labour to promote the l

lionour of God and the good of man, than evil ^

spirits did the dishonour of the one, and ruin of ^

the other. And unless the frequent appearances n
of angels in the beginning had possessed men's i
minds with a firm persuasion that there was I

a constant commerce maintained between heaven |
and earth; and that spirits very frequently did |
visibly engage themselves in the protection and i

assistance of men ; I cannot as much imagine what 4
foundation there could be for the numerous im- %
postures of oracles, or upon what ground the cus- |
tom of putting themselves under the patronage j
of some tutelar spirit, could so generally have ^
prevailed in the pagan world. I do not there- >'

fore doubt but 'that the Gentile world received 4
very many good offices and advantages from good ^

ano-els, as well as suffered many mischiefs from
evil ones/' &c.

It is clear from several of the above-mentioned
examples, and many other passages of the holy
scriptures, that the good angels pray for us. The ,f

prophet Zacharias was favoured with a vision of
angels in the seventieth year of the desolation of

Jerusalem and the cities of Juda, dated from tlie

beginning of the siege of Jerusalem, in the niiitli

year of Sedecias; which seventieth year was the
second of Darius Hystaspis, and the eighteenth
from the beginning of the reign of Cyrus in Baby-
lon, and the end of the captivity. Tlie prophet

1 Lucas's Inquiry Rftcr Happiness, 1. ch. 5. p. 74.
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, saw an angel ia tlie shape of a man (probably . j
Michael, the protector of the Jews) standing in 4^*^

> a grove of myrtle trees, and several angels, the i|

I

guardians of other provijices, came to him and ^
said: We have walked through the earthy and behold
all the earth is inhabited, and is at rest. Then the
angel made this prayer: O Lord of hosts, how hug
wilt thou not have mercy on Jerusalem, and on the -

cities of Juda, with which thou hast been angryf This
,

is now the seventieth year,^ The Lord answered
,

his prayer, that he would return to Jerusalem in I

mercies, and that his house should be built in it. f'

I
In the book of Job, Elihu says:^ If there shall be {

I
an angel speaking for him among thousands; that f
is, if an angel chosen out of a tilousand to be the i
guardian of a sinner, shall pray to God for him, %

r and bring him to repentance, the sick sinner J.

^ shall recover his health. The angel Raphael told
Tohy: When thou didst pray with tears, I offered thy
prayers to the Lord,^ doubtless to recommend them

^ to God by his own intercession. . St. John saw an
t angel offering to God the prayers of all the ^

i saints.* If the good angels pray for us, and often i

I present our supplications to God, in order to
|

t strengthen them by their own prayers, they cer-

I tainly know and hear our petitions. Jacob could

f not pray to the angel that he would bless his two
,

f boys,^ if the angel could not hear him. Isaias

I
had no sooner complained that his lips v/ere de-

^ filed, but a seraph purified them with a burning
|

1 coal from the altar Hov/ can the angels be |
V ofiended at scandals given to the little ones, that |
: m^e committed by God to their charge,? if they do

|
not know them? How could they otherwise repre^

|
sent to God the afflictions of his people, as the pro-

\ ?

, pUets so often mention 1 In the first chapter of J

1 Zachav. i. 19..

3 Tob. xii. 12.

5 Gen. xlviii.

'2 Job xssiii, 23.

4 Apoc. viii. 3, 4,

6 Isa. vi.

7 Malt xviii.
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Zacharias the good angels (and the devil in the i
first and second chapters of Job) are said to walk 5
over the earth, and to lay before God both the /

prayers and good works, and the neglects and
'

sins of men; not as if he by his own all-piercing {

eye did not see them, but as witnesses of theii*
^

actions, the ministers of divine providence in its J
dispensations towards them, and the patrons and
defenders, or the accusers of our souls.

The Church has ailways invoked, and paid a
religious honour to the holy angels.^ Origen
teaches, that they assist us in our devotions, and ^

johi their supplications to ours. The angel of )_

the Christian," says he, " oifers his prayers to {

God through the only high priest; himself also S
praying for him who is committed to his ^
c]iarge."2 He tells us, that the angels carry up V
our prayers to God, and bring back his blessings \
and gifts to us; but that Christians do not invoke
or adore them as they do God.^ He addresses a
prayer to the angel of a person who is going to be

'

) St. Paul condemns a superstitous worsliip angels, (Coloss. ii. I8.) ,>

and the ancient council of Laodicea declares the same to be idolatry, i,

(Can. 55. t. 1, p. 40'8.) Here is meant a superstitious worship intror->(

fluced by certain heretics. St. Jerom and St, Clement of Alexandria ^.

(1. 6. Strom, p. 63G.) testify, that .many Jews at that time adored the
angels and stars. Among the heretics of the infant Church, the Si- .

inonians, Cerinthians, and several others, pretended that this world '

was framed and governed by angels, with many ridiculous extrava- -,

gancies concerning tliem, as we read in St. Irenzsus, St. Clement of
Alexandria, [St. Epiplianius, Tertullian, St. Austin, and Theodoret. /
Hence these heretics worshipped the angels, some in an idolatrous 't*

manner, others with superstitious notions and practices. This worship
was evidently superstitious, and highly criminal, and was condemned
es such. But v/e must not hence infer, saya Balsamon, (who flourished
in the twelfth century,) that the honour Avhich is due to the angels
was ever censured. (Comm. in Can. Cone. Laodic.) Estiiis thinks the
Buperstitions of these heretics regarded the Genii or imaginary tutelary
spirits of the idolaters, who derived their notions of them from a cor- ^
rnpted tradition concerning the angels, and who ascribed to them se--

veral divine attributes. At least these superstitions belonged to the i
fables of those heretics who ascribed to angels the framing of this 4
world, and such a government of it as cannot, without idolatry,/
or at least ^vithout abominable superstition, be given to any crea-/
tures.

SJ L. 8. contra Gels. p. 4CX).

8 L. 5. ib. p, 833.
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; baptized, tliat he would instruct liim.^ Tlie mar-
\.

tyv Neniesian and his companions, writing to St. >

Cyprian, sn.y: Let ns assist one another by our r
prayers, and beg that" we may liave God and I

Christ and the angels favourers in all our I j

. actions.2 St. Gregory Nazianzen writes: " The
I
angelical powders are a succour to us in all

: good.3 He prays the good angels to receive his

i
soul at the hour of death; and threatens the devil

\ with the sign of the cross if he should approach
^ him.'* St. Ephrem says of heaven : Where all ^
^ the angels and saints of God reign, praying the
Lord for us."^ He repeats, that the angels with
joy offer our prayers to God.^ The English Pro-^

testants have retained in their book of Common
Prayer the collect of this day, in which we d^^ske

. Almighty God " to grant that, as his holy angels
,
always do him service in heaven, so, by hia
appointment, they may defend and succour us

'

" upon earth."
If we desire to live for ever in the company of

the holy angels, Ave must lead on earth the life of
angels.: We must learn here to converse with
God by assiduous prayer and holy contemplation^
and to walk in his presence by frequent aspira-
tions, withdrawing our minds as much as Ave orert

fi'om a vain distracting world; adoring and loving
God, rejoicing in him, bending our wills cheer-

^
fully under all his appointments, and studying

^ with our Avhole strength to obey his law, and
; fulfil his holy will in all things. We must also
work our minds into the holy temper and dispo- ;

sitions of the blessed angels, putting on the samei i

erfect humility, the same uninterrupted tran^. '

1 Ilom. i. in Ezech, p. S91.
2 Inter ep. S. Cvpr, 77. p. 330.
3 Or. 40, p. 664.
4 Carm. 22. t. 2. p. 9i,

5 L. de Locis Beatis.

0 S. Ephr. 1. de Virgiuifc p. 123.
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qiiillity, constancy, meekness, patience, pure and
vehement love of God, and zeal for his glory,
with all other %drtiies. Neither do certain tran-
sient acts suffice to denominate a person meek,
Imnible, cr virtuous; these dispositions must be
wrought into his very framej and he the firm,
habitual, permanent, reigning affections of his
soul. They must, as far as our state will allow,
be pure without alloy, or mixture of anything
inordinate or irregular. No one can be admitted
into the society of the spotless angels, or stand in
the presence of a God of infinite puritj'' and
sanctity; no one can find a place in the region of
the blessed, who is not perfectly without spot or
blemish : There shall not enter info it anything dc'^

filed,^ All infection of inordinate passions c

vicious self-love, must be purged away. Ho
great a task have we upon our hands! but ho v

noble and happy is the pursuit ! Perfectly to

subdue all our i)assions, to counteract and re-

form all our vicious inclinations, and to acquire,
cherish, and constantly improve all virtues. This
is not_done by broken and interrupted essays
and^JMfcts, but by a vigorous and constant
ap|nH^KaQ^ the means, and repeated fervent
acifMJH^irtues.

Y ST. THEODATA, M.

* TWARbs the end of the reign of Licinius, on a

flay, in September, in the year 642 from the
h of Alexander the Great, that is of Christ,

^ a persecution was raised at Philippi, not the
city so called in Macedon, which was at that
time comprised in the empire of Constantino, but
that called Philippopolis anciently EumolpiaSj in

1 Apoo, \xu 27.
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Thrace.i Agrippa the prefect, at a certain fes-

tival of Apollo, had commanded that the whole
city should offer a great sacrifice with him.
Theodota, who had been formerly a harlot, was
accused of refusing to conform, and being called
upon by the president, answered him, that she
had indeed been a grievous sinner, but could not
add sin to sin, nor defile herself with a sacrile-

gious sacrifice. Her constancy encouraged seven
hundred and fifty men (who were, perhaps,
some troop of soldiers) to step forth, and, pro-
fessing themselves Christians, to refuse to join iu
the sacrifice. Theodota was cast into prison,
where she lay twenty days; all which time she
employed m continual prayer. Being brought to
the bar, as she entered the court she burst into
tears, and prayed aloud that Christ would par-

t don the crimes of her past life, and arm her with
> strejigth, that she might be enabled to bear with
constancy and patience the cruel torments she
was going to suffer. In her answers to the judge

I

she confessed that she had been a harlot, but de-
dared that she was become a Christian, though
unworthy to bear that sacred name. Agrippa
commanded her to be cruelly scourged. The

" pagans that stood near her, ceased not to exhort
her to free herself from torments by obeying the

: president but for one moment. But Theodota
remained constant, and under the lashes cried

I out: "I will never abandon the true God, nor
J sacrifice to lifeless statues." The president or-

S dered her to be hoisted upon the rack, and her

I Conslantine the Great declared openly in favour of the ChristianiS

in the West, after the defeat of Maxentius, and out of compliment to
him, Licinius favoured them in the East. His colleague Maximin vai
& cruel persecutor ; but his death, in 313, put an end to the persecution
raised by Dioclesian, though it -w'as afterward revived in the East for »
Bhorfc time, when war broke out between Licinius and Constantine, in
818, and continued till the defeat of the former, .licinius seems'to
have begun his persecution in Thrace, where he then resided. 3t*
Theodota received her Qxown In th« first fury of this storm.

,
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body to be torn with an iron comb. Under tliese .

torments slie earnestly prayed to Christ, and i
said: " I adore you, O Christ, and thank yen, be-

|
cause you have made me wortliy to suffer this for ?

i

your name." The judge, enraged at her resohi- c

tion and patience, said to the executioner: "Tear f <

her flesh again with the iron comb; then pour (

vinegar and salt into her wounds." She said:^
" So little do I fear your ^torments, that I entreat %
you to increase them to "the utmost, that I may •'^

And mercy and attain to . the greater crown." (
Agrippa next commanded the executioners to ;

pluck out her teeth, which they violently pulled
out one by one with pincers. The judge at length
condemned her to be stoned. She v.^as led out of
the city and, during her martyrdom, prayed,thus:
0 Christ, as you showed favour to Raliab the

harlot, and received the good thief, so turn not
your mercy from me." In this manner she died,

and her soul ascended triumphant to heaven in
the year of the Greeks 642. See her authentic
Chaklaic Acts, published by Stephen Assemani,
Acta Martyr. Occid. t. 2. n. 221.

SEPTEMBER XXX.

ST. JEROM, PRIEST.
DOCTOR OF THE CHURCH.

From his epistles and other works, and from other fathers and ancient
historians. See Tiliemont, t. 12. Ceillier, t. 10. and hishfe compiled
in f'rench by Dom. Martianay, in 4to. in I7O6 ; and that in Latin by
Villarsi, in tho Verona edition of his works. Consult also Orsi, 1. 18.

-n, 61.

A. D. 420.

St. Jerom, who is allowed to have been, in"

many respects, the most learned of all the Latin
fathers, was born, not at Strigonium, now called
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Gran, situated upon the Danube in Lower Hun-
gary, but at Stridonium, now Sdrigni, a small
town upon the confines of Pannonia, Dahiiatia,
and Italy, near Aquileia.^ He had a brother
much younger than himself, whose name was
Paulinian. His father, called Eusebius, was de-
scended from a good family, and had a compe-
tent estate; but, being persuaded that a good
education is the most precious inheritance that a
parent can leave to his children, took great care
to have his son instructed in piety, and in the first

principles of literature at home,^ and afterward
i sent him to Rome. St. Jerom had there, for tutor,
the famous pagan grammarian Donatus, (well
known for his commentaries on Virgil and Te-
rence,) also Victorinus the rhetorician, Avho by a
decree of the senate was honoured with a statue
in Trajan's square.^ In this city he became master
of the Latin and Greek, tongues, read the best
writers in both languages with great application,
and made such progress in oratory, that he for
some time i^leaded at the bar: but being left

1 Bt. Jerom tells us, that it was not in Illyricum or Dalmatia : sowq
Italians have pretended tlmt it was in Italy'; but it seems certainly to
have stood in Pannonia. St. Prosper tells us, in his Chronicle, that this
great doctor died in 420,"lived ninety-one years, and consequently was
born in 3x9 ; which is adopted by Dr. Cavo and Fleury. Marlianay
places his birth in 331. Tillemont, with Baronius and Dolci, gathers
from what the saint hath written of himself, and from the circiun-
stances of his life, that he was more probably born in 342, and lived
only seventy-eight years.
2 Dolci proves from several passages of St. Jerom that his native

language was the Illyrican, not the Latin. V/hence he says, 1. 2, adv
RuilSn. that he was worn out almost from his cradle with the labour of
iearning the Latin tongue.
3 St. Jerom tells ns that after he had gone through the study of rhc-

:oTic, he prepared himself by Porphyry's Introduction for the Study of
Logic, and th*t he studied the logical books of Aristotle; He mentions,
hut whilst he was a young student at Rome, he nsed on Sundays to
rieit, with his schccl-fellows, the cemeteries of the martyrs, or cata-
!ombs, which he describes, 1. 12. in o. 40. Ezech. p. 979, 980. When
I boy I studied the liberal arts at Homo, I was wont to make a round
.0 visit the tombs of the apostles and martyrs, with ethers of the same
ige and inclinations, and often to descend into the caves which are dug
leep into the earth, and have for walls on «ach side the bodies of tho6«
htLt are interred there "

27 &
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without a guide, under the discipline of a hea-

;

then master, in a school where an exterior re-

gard to decency in morals was all that was*
aimed at, he forgot the sentiments of true piety,

;

which had been instilled into him in his infancy,
|

neglected sufficiently to restrain his passions,!
and was full only of worldly views. His misfor- {

tune confirms the truth of that important max-

1

im, that though the advantages of emulation and*
mutual communication in studies be exceeding
great with regard to learning, these are never to
be purchased with danger to virtue; nor is a*^
youth to be trusted in public schools without the
utmost precaution: both that he be under the
watchful eye and prudent direction of a person ^who is sincerely pious and exx3erienced ; and"^
that he be linked in society with virtuous I
companions, v^hose gravity, inclinations, dis-i
course, and whole deportment and spirit, may 5
be to him. a constant spur to all virtue, and a|
support and fence against the torrent of the|
world, or of the dangerous example of others,
Jerom went out of this school free indeed fromj
gross vices, but unhappily a stranger to a Chris- J
tian spirit, and. enslaved to vanity and the more 1

, refined passions, as he afterward confessed and J
bitterly lamented.
Being arrived at man's estate, and very de-

sirous of improving his studies, he resolved upon
travelling, in order to further this design. Few;
means contribute more to give a knowledge of
men and the Avorld, and to enlarge a person's
insight in all arts and sciences, and in every
branch of useful knowledge, than travelling in

"

polite and learned countries. But for this matu-
rity of age and judgment is requisite: a founda-
tion must have been first laid of a competent'
stock of knowledge, at least of the principles ot
all the arts in which a person seeks to improve

,

himself; otherwise things v.^ill present to hmi^
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only their surfaces or shells, he will see and hear k

L without understanding, and his travels will at |
- least be no more than an idle gratification of | .

vain curiosity. The conversation of the wisest dj
and best persons in every place is to be culti-

|
vated ; the snares of the world, and all bad com- |
pany must be watchfully guarded agaiiist ; and

|
hatever can be any improvement in valuable

|
K iaiowledge must be diligently treasured up; in

|

: vv'hich even those that are best qualified for
|

' making proper observations, will still find much.
^

f pleasure and great advantage by a guide who is |

ready and able to point out w^hatever deserves

, notice, and to improve, and be himself improved
"

by mutual observations. Virtue being the great- 7
est and most noble of all imx)rovements of the 7
human mind, challenges the first attention of /
the traveller, who will be able every where to

^ meet v/ith lessons of it in the example, maxims,
' and instructions of the good, and to learn weari-
ness^ even from the snares of vice. Heroic prac-
tices and sentiments of piety, how much soever
they are concealed, may be learned almost every
where, if conversation with the most experienced

• persons in virtue be sought, and the spirit of
God inspire an earnest desire of making sucli

discoveries and improvements. Above all things,
in travelling, great fervour and assiduity in all

religious exercises is necessary, and frequent
meditation must cherish and maintain pious sen-

- timents, and serious reflection digest all the I i

improvements of the mind. Personal duties and t
^

circumstances allow few the opportunity of
travelling; and either by too much time, a wrong
season of life, or a neglect of the necessary rules .

and conditions, it generally becomes a vicious^!

rambling, and a school of sloth, trifling, and often <
of all the passions. Most travel so as to unhingeJ
the whole frame of their minds, b^^ living in con-f

.
giant dissipation, so as to verify the motto^ that

}
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few become by it more holy. As for modish
modem travellers, whose chief study is the
gratification of their passions, they import home :

little else but the slanders and impiety of foreign
cities, and the vices of the most abandoned rakes,
into whose company they most easily fall, in the :

countries through which they passed. Many I

ancient philosophers travelled for the sake of ac-
quiring useful science: fervent servants of God
have sometimes left their cells (though redoub- -

ling their ardour in the practice of penance and *|

recollection) to visit holy men for their own edi-**

fication and instruction.

St. Jerom in his first journeys was conducted
by the divine mercy into the paths of virtue and
salvation. A vehement thirst after learning puf
him upon making a tour through Gaul, where the
Romans had erected several famous schools, es-

pecially at Marseilles, Toulouse, Bourdeaux,
Autun, Lyons, and Triers. This latter was es-

teemed an imperial city, being in that age fre-

quently honoured with the presence of the em-
perors, when Rome, by the attachment of;niany
powerful senators to idolatry, and their regret
for the loss of their ancient liberty and privileges,

was not so agreeable a residence to its princes.
The emperor Gratian, a learned man, and a great
lover of learning, who appointed out of his own re-

venue, fixed salaries for the public masters of rhe-
toric and of the Greek and Latin languages in all

great cities,^ distinguished the schools of Gaul with
special favours, and above the rest, those of Triers, t
to whose professors he granted greater salaries $
than to those of other cities, and whither he*>

drew Ausonius from Bourdeaux, By prudent^
regulations he forbade the students of this city to

frequent public diversions, or shows in the theatre,

or to assist at great banquets or entertainments^ •

I Cod. Theodos. 15. t. 3. 1, 11. p. 39, 40.
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and gave other strict orders for the regulation of
their manners. Ausonius extols the eloquence
and learning of the illustrious Harmonius and
Ursuius, professors of eloquence at Triars.i It
had been St. Jerom's greatest pleasure at Kome to
collect a good library, and to read all the best
authors: in this, such was his passion, that it

made him sometimes forget to eat or drink.
Cicero and Plautus were his chief delight. He
purchased a great many books, copied several
and procured m^any to be transcribed by his
friends.2

He arrived at Triers with his friend Bonosus
not long before the year 370, and it was in this
city that the sentiments of piety which he imbi-
bed in his infancy were awaked, and his heart was

|
entirely converted to God; so that renouncing th^ I

vanity of his former pursuits, and the irregularis i

ties of his life, he took a resolution to devote him-

1

self wholly to the divine service, in a state of per-
petual continence.^ From this time his ardour
for virtue far surpassed that with which he had
before applied himself to profane sciences, and
he converted the course of his studies into a new
channel. Being still intent on enriching his
library, he copied at Triers, St. Hilary's book
On Synods, and his Commentaries on the Psalms.*
Having collected whatever he could meet with
in Gaul to augment his literary treasure, he re-
paired to . Aquileia, where at that tim.e flourished
many emment and learned men. St. Valerian,
the bishop, had entirely cleared that Church of
Arianism, with which it had been infected under
his predecessor, and had drawn thither so many
virtuous and learned men, that the clergy of

1 Auson. ep. 18. p. 644.
2 a Hier, ep. 4. p.
3 Ep. 1. p. 3. See Dom. Kivet, Hist. Xifct6r. d« la fr, t. (1, pairt. 9.

p. 12.

4 3. Hier. Prssf. 2. in 1. 2. in.Galrit. etep. 4, p. 6, j
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Aquileia were famous over ail the western
Church. With many of tliese St. Jerom con-
tracted so great an intimacy, that their names
appear often in his writings. Among these St.
Chromatins, who was then priest^ succeeded St.
Valerian in the episcopal dignity, whose death
happened in 587, on the 26th of November, as
Fontanini demonstrates.^ To St. Chromatins
St. Jerom afterward dedicated several of his
works. This great bishop died on the 2nd of
December, about the year 406.^ Among the other
eminent clergymen of Aquileia, at that time are
reckoned St. Chromatius's two brothers, Jovinus,
the archdeacon, and Eusebius, deacon : Heliodorus
(who was ordained bishop of Antino before the #

death of St. Valerian) and his nephew Nepotian;|
Nicetas subdeacon, and Chrysogonus, a monk.

J
It appears from the Chronicle and Letters of St. |
Jerom, that Heliodorus, Nepotian, Nicetus, and ^
Florentius were also monks. The monastic state ^
had been introduced in Italy by St. Athanasius, /
during his exile there, as St. Jerom testifies.^

;

Cardinal Noris observes, that he made a long stay
at Aquileia.^' By that great saint's account of
the lives of St. Antony, and other monks in Egypt,
many were excited to imitate them, and a great
monastery was founded at Aquileia, which the
learned Fontanini calls the first in Italy, though
others think St. Eusebius of Vercelli, upon his re-

turn from the East, had built one in his own city

before this. Others were soon after erected at

1 Mist, Liter. Aqui!. 1. 3. c. 3. p. 124,
2 St. Chromatius, in eighteen homilies upon 'St. Matthew's gospel,

still extant, expounds the Lord's Prayer, and recommends alms-deede,
fasting, and other virtues. His words are Avell chosen, his notions just,
and his reflections useful. These eighteen homilies are in fmost edi-
tions corruptly printed in one, or as three treatises. See Ceillier, t. 10,

p. 86, Fontanini, Hist, Liter. Aqiul. 1. 3. c. 4. p. 133. Sollier tha
Bollandist, ad diem 17 Aug. Henricus Palladius, 1. 9, Anaal, Fo«
jrojuU

3;^Ep. 96. alias 16. ad Principiam,
4 Noxis, Hist. Pelag. 1. 2. c. 3.
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Rome, Milan, and in other places. When St.

Atlianasius committed to writing the life of St.

Antony, he mentions, that there were then
several monasteries in Italy.

Tyranius Rufinus, famous first for his friendship
and afterward for his controversies with St. Je-
rom, entered himself a monk at Aquileia, in 370,
as is clear both from his own and St. Jerom'^s
works.^ He was a native of Concordia, not the
city of that name near Mirandola, but a small
town in the territory of Aquileia, where, during
the residence of St. Jerom in that city, he was
baptized in the great church by St. Valerian, St.

Chromatins, Jovinus, and Eusebius assisting,

/ whom, on this account, Rufinus afterward calls
? liis three fathers or sponsorsf one being sponsor
; at catechism, another at baptism, and a third at

i confirmation. This testimony confutes the mis-
^ take of Dom. Martenne,^ and Gerard Maestricht,
who imagine that anciently no more than one
sponsor was ever admitted for the same person.*
St. Jerom shut himself up in this monastery at
Aquileia for some time, that he might with
greater leisure and freedom pursue his studies, in
the course of which he was' closely linked in

) friendship with Rufinus, and with great grief saw
himself, by some unknown accident, torn from

1 Eu6n. Apol. 1. S. Hieron. Apol, 1. et 2 Chron. ad an. 376, &c.
2 Rtifin. Apol. 1 et 2. Fontanini, 1. 4. c. p. 156, 157.

3 Edm. M-artenne, 1. I. de Antiqu. Eccl. ritibus, c. 16. §. 12. Master,
in Schediasmate de Susceptoribus, p. 69.

4 Du Pin, (Bib. t. 3.) Ceillier, (t, 10. p. 2.) and some others, by mis-
take, say, Rufinus was baptized in a chapel of the monastery. But it

is certain that he received that sacrament in the cathedral, as Fonta.-
nini demonstrates, 1. 4. e. 1, p. 157.) nor was baptism ever solemnly ad-
ministered but in cathedrals and parochial chnrches. Sertoli (Acti-
chita d'Aquileia, p. 360.) describes in the chapel of St. Jerom, in the
cathedral of Aquileia, a very old monument erected in memory of
Eufinus being baptized in that place, though the name of 8t. Jerom
has been substituted by some modern hand in the place of that of Ru-
finus. St. Jerom expressly says in two letters to pope Damasus, that he
put on the garment of Christ at Rome, which always means baptism.
See Baronius ad an, 57. And Jop. Vicecomes de ant. baptisrai ritibus, I,

3. C. 6,
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his company.^ From what quarter this storm
; arose is uncertain; though it seems to have come
from his own family. For he mentions, that
paying his friends a visit, he found his sister had
been drawn aside from the path of virtue. He

X

brought her to a deep sense of her duty, and en-
gaged her to make a vow of perpetual continency; /

in which afiUir he probably met with those diffi- (

culties which obliged him, for the sake of his own (

peace, to leave that country: his aunt Castorina, /

about the same time, vowed her continency to <

God.
St. Jerom returned to Rome, resolving to be-

tal^e himself wholly to his studies and retire-

ment. In his letters to Pope Damasus he testi-

i3es that he received at Rome the sacrament of
regeneration : Tillemont thinks this happened
after his return from Aquileia, because the saint
tells us that his merciful conversion to God hap-
pened when he resided near the Rhine.^ But
Martianay and Fontanini more probably main-
tain that he was baptized before he left Rome to <

go into Gaul, though it was only at Triers that he ^

engaged himself by vow to serve God in a state
of perpetual continency. Experience soon con.
vinced him that neither his own country nor
Rome were fit places for a life of perfect solitude,

at which he aimed, wherefore he resolved to
withdraw into some distant country. Bonosus,
his countryman and relation, who had been the
companion of all his studies and travels from his
infancy, did not enter into his views on this occa-
sion, but retired into a desert island on the coast
of Dalmatia, and there led a monastic life. Eva-
grius, the celebrated priest of Antioch, who was
come into the West upon the affairs of that
Church, offered himself to our saint to be his

guide into the East; and Innocent, Heliodorus,

1 S. Hier. ep. 1. alias 41, See,
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and Hylas (who had been a servant of Melania)
would needs hear him company. They crossed
Thrace^ Pontus, Bithynia, Galatia, Cappadocia,
and Cilicia. Wherever he came he visited the
anchorets and other persons of eminent sanctity,
whose conversation might afford him instruction
and edification. At that time many such flourish-

ed in the East, especially in the deserts of Egypt,
Syria, and Palestine. Rufinus names am.ong
those whose blessing he received in Egypt the
two Macariuses, Isidore in Scete, Pambo in the
cells, Poemen and Joseph in Pisphir or the
Mountain of Antony. St. Jerom reckons among
them Amos, Macarius the disciple of Antony, &c, i

Amongst other holy rules which they observed,]
he takes notice in his letters to Rusticus that thel
monasteries of Egypt were wont to admit none!
who did not follow some manual labour, not so

much for the necessity of their subsistence as for

the sanctification of their souls.

Being arrived at Antioch, St, Jerom made
some stay in that city to attend the lectures of
Apollinaris, who had not yet openly broached his
heresy, and then read comments upon the scrip-

tures with great reputation. St. Jerom had
carried nothing with him but his library, and a
sum of money to bear the charges of his journey.
But EvagriuSj who was rich, supplied him with
all necessaries, and maintained several amanuen-
ses to write for him and assist him in his studies.

The saint, having spent some time at Antioch,
went into a hideous desert, lying between Syria
and Arabia, in the country of the Saracens,
where the holy abbot Theodosius received him
with great joy. This wilderness took its name
from Chalcis, a town in Syria, and was situated
in the diocess of Antioch. Innocent and Hylas
soon died in this desert, and Heliodorus left it to
return into the West ; but Jerom spent there
i9'\ix years in studies, and the fervent exercises
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of piety. In this lonely habitation he had manyj
fits of sickness, but suffered a much more several
affliction from violent temptations of impm'ity, %
which he describes as follows :^ "In the re-

1

motest part of a wild and sharp desert, which J
being burnt up with the heats of the scorching >

sun, strikes with horror and terror even the
monks that inhabit it, I seemed to myself to be 1

in the midst of the delights and assemblies of 1
Rome. I loved solitude, that in the bitterness

'

of my soul, I might more freely bewail my mise-
ries, and call upon my Saviour. My hideous
emaciated limbs were covered with sackcloth;
my skin was parched dry and black, and my flesh

was almost wasted away. The days I passed in
tears and groans, and y/hen sleep overpowered
me against iny will, I cast my wearied bones,
which hardly hung together, upon the bare
ground, not so properly to give them rest, as to
torture myself. I say nothing of my eating and
drinking: for the monks in that desert when they
are sick, know no other drink but cold water,
and look upon it as sensuality ever to eat any-
thing dressed hy fire. In this exile and prison,

to which, for the fear of hell, I had voluntarily
condemned myself, having no other company
but scorpions and wild beasts, I many times
found my imagination filled with lively repre-
sentations of dances in the company of Roman \

ladies, as if I Iiad been in the midst of them. My
i

face was pale Avith fasting ; yet my will felt

violent assaults of irregular desires ; in my cold
body and in my parched-up flesh, which seemed
dead before its death, concupiscence was able to

live ; and though I vigorously repressed all its

sallies, it atrove always to rise again, and to cast
forth moi*e violent and dangerous flames. Find-

i

jng myself abandoned, as it were, to the power

J Ep. 22. ad Eustochium, de Virgin, c. 3.
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iof this enemy, I threw myself in spirit at the
feet of Jesus, watering them with my tears, and

|
. I tamed my flesh by fasting whole weeks. I am v
. not ashamed to disclose my temptations, but I

|
. grieve that I am not now what I then was. I %
^ often joined Avhole nights to the days, crying, |

[
sighing, and beating my breast till the desired |

' calm returned. I feared the very cell in which
|

I lived, because it was witness to the foul sugges- |
tions of my enemy; and being angry and armed U.

with severity against myself, I went alone into
the most secret parts of the wilderness, and if I

discovered anywhere a deep valley or a craggy
rock, that was the place of my prayer, there I

threw this miserable sack of my body. The
same Lord is my witness, that after so many
sobs and tears, after having in much sorrow
looked long up to heaven, I felt most delightful

.

comforts and interior sweetness ; and these so

)

great, that, transported and absorpt, I seemed to \ v
myself to be amidst the choirs of angels; and r
glad and joyful I sung to God: After thee, O <

Lord, iiw will run in the fragrancy of thy celestial =

ointments,

In this manner does God, who often suffers the .

fidelity of his servants to be severely tried, *)

strengthen them by his triumphant grace, and i

abundantly recompense their constancy. St. ^
Jerom, among the arms with which he fortified

himself against this dangerous enemy, added to S
his corporal austerities a new study, which he S
hoped would fix his rambling imagination, and, \
by curbing his will, give him the victory over him- i
self. This was, after having dealt only in polite f
and agreeable studies, to learn of a converted^
Jew the Hebrew alphabet, and form his mouthy
to the uncouth aspirations and difiicult x^ronun- |

\ ciation of that language. " When my soul was^^

I Cantic. i. 8.
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on fire with bad thoughts," says he,^ writing to i

the monk Rusticus in 411, 'Hhat I might subdue
my flesh, I became a scholar to a monk who had
been a J ew, to learn of him the Hebrew alpha- ;

bet; and after I had most diligently studied the '

judicious rules of Quintilian, the copious flowing
eloquence of Cicero, the grave style of Fronto,
and the smoothness of Pliny, I inured myself to
hissing and broken-winded words. What labour
ifc cost me, what difficulties I went through, how
often I despaired and left olf, and how I began -

I again to learn, both I myself who felt the bur-
^ den, can witness, and they also who lived with

^

me. And I thank our Lord, that I now gather }
sweet fruit from the bitter seed of those studies." 7

However, he still continued to read the classics (

with an eagerness and pleasure which degene* i

rated into a passion, and gave him just remorse, i
it being an impediment to the perfect disengage- {

ment of his affections, and the entire reign of {

God in his heart. Of this disorder he was cured
by the merciful hand of God. The saint, in his ?

long epistle to Ewstochium, exhorting that virgin
'

Y/ho had embraced a religious state, to read only r

the holy scriptures and other books of ])iety and i

devotion, relates, that being seized with a/
grievous sickness in the desert, in the hea.t of a /

burning fever, he fell into a trance or dream, in
which he seemed to himself arraigned before the
dreadful tribunal of Christ. Being asked his
profession, he answered, that he was a Chris-
tian. " Thcu liest," said the judge, thou art att

Ciceronian: for the works of that author possess >

thy heart."2 The judge thereupon condemned
)

him to be severely scourged by angels; the re- >

membrance of which chastisement left a strong
^

impression upon his imagination after his reco- ^

I Ep. 05. ad Rustic, p. 769.

8 Ep, IB. ftliaa 22. ad Eusto«h. de Virgiuit.
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very, and gave Iiim a clee];j sense of hig fault. He
promised the judge never more to read those
profane authors. "And from that time," isays

f
he, "I gave myself to the reading of divine things
with greater diligence and attention than I had
ever read other authors.'' He indeed declares
this to have been a dream ;^ nevertheless ho
looked upon it as a divine admonition, by which
he was put in mind of a fault incompatible Avith

the perfection to which every Christian, espe-
cially a monk, ought to aspire. From that time
lie corrected this immoderate passion for reading
the classics.2 Besides inferior trials and tempta-
tions, St. Jerom met with many persecutions
from the world, of which he writes as foliov/s;
" Would to God that all the infidels would rise

up together against me, for having defended the
glory and the name of the Lord! I wish that the
whole world would conspire in blaming my con-
duct, that I may by this means obtain the appro-
bation of Jesus Christ. You are deceived if you
think that a Christian can live without persecu-
tion. He suffers the greatest who lives under
none. Nothing is more to be feared than too long
a peace. A storm puts a ma,n upon his guard,
and obliges him to exert his utmost efforts to
escape shipwreck."
A great schism at that time divided the Church

of Antioch, some acknov/ledging Meletius, and
others Paulinus, patriarch. The breach was eon-

1 g. Hieron. Apol. 1. 1.

2 The fault consisted not in the eloquence of style, which St. Jerom
proposed to himself, but in an excessive or passionate fondness for that
profane study. V/hon Rufin objected that he had broke his oath in
still reading the profane classical authors, he answers that he could
not blot out of his memory ^what he had before read, but had cofc
opened any such books; though the oath Avas only a dream. Tn his
commerits on the Epistles to the Galatians, 1. 5. he tells Paula and
Eustochium that they well knew that he had not then opened TuUy,
Ovid, or auy other pagan author of polite literature for fifteen years
past, and that when any thing of them occurred to his mind, is
discourse, he remembered it aa a dream which wa$ passed.
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siderably widened when the Apollinarist here-
tics chose Vitalis, a man of their sect, bisho^D of
that great city. The monks in the desert of
Chalcis warmly took part in this unhappy divi-

sion, and were for compelling St. Jerom to de-
clare to which of these candidates he adhered.
Another controversy among them was, whether
one or three hypostases were to be acknowledged
in Christ. The Greek word hypostasis was then
ambiguous, being by some used for nature, by
others for person or subsistence; though it is now
taken only for the latter. The Ariaus on one
side, and the Sabellians on the other, sought to
ensnare the faithful under the ambiguity of this

word. Our saint therefore stood upon his
guard against their captious artifices, and an-
swered with caution that if Nature was under-
stood by this Y/ord, there was but one in God

:

but if Person, that there were three. Teased,
however, by these importunities, and afflicted

wdth a bad state of health, he left his wilderness,
after having passed in it four years, and went to
Antioch to his friend Evagrius. A little before
he left his desert, he wrote two letters to consult
St. Damasus, who had been raised to the papal

/

throne at Rome in 366, what course he ought to
steer. In the first he says:^ "I am joined in

-

communion with your holiness, that is, with the
chair of Peter: upon that rock I know the Church
is built. Whoever eats the lamb out of that
house is a profane person. Whoever is not in )

the ark shall perish in the flood. I do not know >

Vitalis; I do not communicate with Meletius;
Paulinus is a stranger to me. Whoever gathers

\

not with you, scatters; that is, he who is not ^

Christ's, belongs to Antichrist. We ask what
,

this word hypostasis signifies ? They say, a sub-
sisting person. We answer, that if that be the /

Ep. 14. alias 57. Rd.Damas. p, 19. t. «i,
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meaning of the word, we agree to it. Order me,
if you please, what I should do." This letter

was wrote toward the end of the year 376, or in
the beginning of 377. The saint, not receiving a
speedy answer, sent soon after another letter to

Damasus on the same subject, in which he con-
jures his holiness to answer his difficulties, and
not despise a soul for which Jesus Christ died.

. " On one side," said he, 'Hhe Arian fury rages,
supported by the secular power ; on the other
side, the Church (at Antioch) being divided into

three parts, each would needs draw me to itself.

V All the time I cease not to cry out: *Whoever is

united to the chair of Peter, he is mine.' '

'
^ The

V ans^^ver of Damasus is not extant; but it is cer-

tain that he and all the West acknowledged
, Paulinus patriarch of Antioch, and St. Jerom re-

i ceived from his hands at Antioch the holy order

j
of priesthood before the end of the year 377; to

J
which promotion he only consented on this con-

. dition, that he should not be obliged to serve
that or any other Church in the functions of his
ministry. Soon after his ordination he went into

Palestine, and visited the principal holy places
situated in different parts of that country, but

; made Bethlehem his most usual residence. He
had recourse to the ablest Jewish doctors to in-

form himself of all particulars relating to all the

I
remarkable places mentioned in the sacred his-

I tory,2 and he neglected no means to perfect him-
; self in the knowledge of the Hebrew tongue.
For this he addressed himself to the most skilful

among the Jews: one of his masters, by whose
instructions he exceedingly improved himself,
spoke Hebrew with such gracefulness, true
accent, and propriety of expression, that ho
passed among the Jewish doctoi's for a true
Chaldean.

3

1 Ep. 16. alias 58. ad Pamas. p. 22.

3 S. Hier. Prsef. in Paralip. 3 T. 3. a{J Dama*. p, 615,
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^ About the year 380, our saint went to Constan-
tinople, there to study the holy scriptures under
St. Gregory Nazianzen, who was then bishop of
that city. In several parts of his works he men-
tions this with smgular satisfaction, and gratitude
for the honour and happiness of having had so
great a master in expounding the divine oracles,
as that most eloquent and learned doctor. Upon
St. Gregory's leaving Constantinople, in 381, he
returned into Palestine. Not long after, he was
called to Rome, as he testifies.^ He went thither
in the same year, 381, with St. Paulinus of An-
tioch and St. Epiphanius, who undertook that
journey to attend a council which Damasus
held about the schism of Antioch. The two
bishops stayed the winter in Rome, and then re-

turned into the East; but pope Damasus detained
St. Jerom with him, and employed him as his
secretary in writing his letters, in answering the
consultations of bishops, and in other important
affairs of the Church.'^
Our holy doctor soon gained at Rome a univer-

sal love and esteem, on account of his religious
life, his humility, eloquence, and learning. Many
among the chief nobility, clergy, and monki^
sought to be instructed by him in the holy scrip-

tures, and in the rules of Christian perfection.
He was charged likewise with the conduct of
manydeVout ladies, as St. Marcella, her sister ^

Asella, and their mother Albina ; Melania the
elder (who is not less famous by the praises of
St. Jerom^ than by those of Rufinus), Marcellina,
Eelicitas, Lea, Fabiola, Lseta, Paula, and her

]

daughters, with many others. The holy widow, ^

St. Marcella, having lost her husband in the S

seventh month after her marriage, refused to
^

marry Gerealis, who had been consul, retired to a ^

1 Ep.lS. etS!7.ed. Vet.
2 S. Hier. in Apol. ad Pammac. et ep. 11.

2 Hier, ep. i alias 41. ep. 2, alias 6. cp, 22. alias 25,
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comitry-lionse near Rome, and made clioice of a
monastic life forty years before tliis, in 341, under
poiie Julius I., wlien St. Atlianasius came to
Rome, from Vviiom she received an account of
the life of St. Antony, v.dio T^^as then living. She
was instmcted by St. Jerom in the critical learn-
ing of the holy scriijture, in Avhicli she made
great iDrogress, and learned in a short time many
things vriiich had cost him abundance of labour.
St. Jerom, in one letter, explains to her the ten
Hebrew names of God, and the Hebrew Avords
which are adopted in the Church office.^ In
another he explains the Ephod and Teraphim,^
and so in others. St. r.Tarcella died in 412, and
St. Jerom wrote her funeral elegy ^o her spiri-

tual daughter Principia.^ Lea was at the head
of a monastery of virgins whom she instructed
more by example than by words. She iLsed to
spend Avhole nights in 'prayer; her clothes and
food were very mean, but free from ail aiTec ra-

tion or ostentation. She was so iiumble tliai slio

appeared to be the servant of all her ti^^^teis,

though she had formerlj^ been mistress of a
great number of slaves. The Churcli honours
her memory on the 22d of March. St.. Jerom
wrote her funeral elegy after her death, in
384.4

Asella was consecrated to God at the age of
ten years, and at twelve retired into a cell wliere
she lay on the ground, and liA'cd upon bread and
water, fasting all the year, and being often two
or three days without eatiiig, especially in Lent;
yet her austerities did not impair her health.
She used to work with her hands, and never
went abroad, unless it Avas to \nsit the churchea
of the m.artyrs, and that she did without being

1 T. 2, p. 704, ed. Ben.
2 lb. p. 611.

3 lb. p. 778. See January 31.

4 T. 2. par, 2. p. 51.

28 $
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seen. Nothing v/as more clieerfiii and pleasing
than her severity^ nor more grave than her
sweetness. Her very speech proclaimed her love
of recollection and silence, and her silence spake
aloud to the heart. She never spoke to any man
unless npon her spiritual necessities; even her
sister Marcella conld hardly ever see her. Her
condnct was simple and regular, and in the midst
of E.ome she led a life of solitude. She was fifty {

years old in 384.^ Fahiola ^vas of the illustrious

Fabian family, and "being obliged to be separated |
from her husbamd on account of his disorderly!
conduct, made use of the liberty allowed her byl
tlie civil laws, and tpok a second husband. After1
liig rleathy finding tliis had'Beeh against the lawsl
o x v/ie gospel, she did public penance in the mostI
arifitere and exemplary manner. After this shel
sold all her estate, and erected an hospital fori
the sick in Rome^ where she served them withi
her own hands. She gave immense alms tol
several monasteries, which v/ere built upon the 4

coa,sts of Tuscany, and to the poor in Italy and 1

Palestine.2 She died at Rome about the year J
400.3 The most illustrious of the Roman ladieS

1 S. Hier. ep. 15. ad Marceli, ib. p, 53. ,
•

2 S. Jerom in two letters to rabiola,p. 574, 585, and in her fuaer^J
elogy, which he wrote to Oceanus, p. 657. i

3 Several letters of this holy doctor to those ladies op.

ouier devout persons, contain excellent advice and inslrnc-

•

tions for various states and conditions. Heliodorus, having^
left him in the desert of Chalcis in Syria to return home to

Rome, St. Jerom wrote him a most eloquent letter to conjure^
liim to come back to his retirement. He uses tender re-'

preaches. " jNice soldier," says he, " what are you doin^'

in yotir father's house?—Remember that day v/herein you|
listed yourself a soldier of Christ ; then you took an oath
of fidelity to him. Though your little nephew should hang
about your neck—though your mother should tear her hair--
though your father should lie down on the threshold of t!^

door to stop you, step over your father, and follow the atand?
anl of the cross with dry eyes. It is gr0at mercy to be crue
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wliom St. Jerom instructed was St. Paula/^ Avho
engaged liini to accept of a lodging in lier house
during his abode in Kome, that she and her
family might more easily have recourse to him for

1 See her life, Jan. 23.

on such occasions. You are mistaken, Lroi!',er, if you sup-
pose that a Christiau can be wilbout pe.of ciUion ; he is

then most violently assaulted when he t))hiks Jinn' •^If mosL
secure.—You "-viii say, clergymen live in cities.

'

' f -hi :

tiiat i should speak evil of those who succe.;.!

. who consecrate the body of Jesus Chri:;i

mouths, who anake us Christians, and who, h.oU' .,
,

of the kingdom of heaven in their hands, judge, n ; mny
so say, before the day of judgment," He shows the dihcr-

ence betvveen the states of a priest and of a monk, and de-

ters him from consenting to be assumed into the clergy ^

because, though a worthy priest acquires a greater degree oi

perfection, " it is not the ecclesiastical dignity that makes
good Christians.—It is not easy for all men to have St. Paul's

,
graces, or St, Peter's sanctity." He eloquently extols the
happiness of holy penance and solitude, in which heaven is

open to us. Heliodorus determined to return to the desert,-

but, being ordained priest, was obliged to serve the Church
at Rome. His nephew, Nepotian, being a young ecclesiastic,

St. Jerom wrote to him excellent rules for the qonduct of a
clergyman

;
as. That Christ alone be his portion, so that in

his heart he possess nothing but the Lord; and that though
he live by the altar, he ought to be content with food and

' raiment, esteeming all the rest the portion of pilgrims and
the poor. 2. That he never let women come near his house,

, or at least but seldom ; have no familiarity with virgins con-
secrated to God ; and either be acquainted with none, or love
all equally, and never dwell in the same house with any,
*' Trust not your past chastity,'' says he, "you are neither
holier than David, nor stronger than Samson, nor wiser than
Solomon. Visit not women alone,- speak not with them
face to face," He forbids making feasts for laymen; re-

, commends charity, prudence, discretion, modesty, and sobri-
• ety ; but would have no excess in fasts. He strictly charges
the clergyman not ^o have an itching tongue or ears, and
hat he never desire to be invited to dinner; and that, when

; he is invited, he seldom go, &c. Nepotian dying soon after

^ this, St. Jerom'Wrote his panegyric to his uncle Heliodorus.

I then bishop of Altino, in which he draws an elegant por^
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their spiritual direction. He tells ns that Marcella,
Paula, Blesilla, and Eustochiiim spoke, wrote,
and recited the Psalter in Hebrew as i)erfectly
as in the Greek and Latin tongues. The instruc-

traiture of the shortness and uncertainty of life, comineiids
. the diligence and devotion of the deceased in adorning tlic

chapels and altars of martyrs with flowers^ &c. and com-
forts Heliodorus with the assurance that his nephew-
was then with Christ, in the company of iJie saints,

(p. 283.)

Rusticus, a native of Marseilles, and a monk, but living

at Rome, having begged his advice, the saint gave him di-

rections how to serve God in the monastic state. He re-

commends watclifulness and constant fervour, assiduity in

manual labour, reading, meditation upon the scriptures,

prayer, obedience, chastity, and fasting. He prefers tlie

cenobitical life to that of hermits, as more secure, and would
have persons live iirst in some religiou.s comnainity beiV)re

they commence hermits. He says that it was a rule in the

monasteries in Egypt to admit no one who could not or

would not ply manual labour, not so much to gain a subsis-

tence as to prevent bad thoughts, and avoid idleness. In

singing the divine office the voice is not so much considered
as the atFection of the heart. "No art," says he, is leciriied

without a master, much less that of salvation. Serve yrjur

brethren, wash t!ie feet of strangers, be silent v.hen you suiier

wrong," &c. He lays down humility and patience as a gre^.t

means to overcome temptations, which he confirms by the

following example. A young Greek wbo lived in a motins-
tery in Egypt, was troubled with violent temptations of the

flesh, and neither assiduous labour nor the most severe ab-
stinence, strengthened by fervent prayer, delivered iiim

^ from the annoyance of this dreadful enemy. His superior,

to whom be disclosed his danger, gave privately orders to a
certain grave companion to haunt him everywhere with the

most reviling taunts and reproaches, and then to come
' and complain to the abbot against him, as if he had done
the injury. When a year had passed in this manner, the

young man was asked whether bis former temptations still

gave him any trouble. To this he answered: "Father, I

have much ado to live, much less can any thoughts of plea-

s?ure infest my mind." Kusticus was then returning to

Gaul. Wherefore St. Jerom bids him govern himself by the

admonitions of two holy bishops, that he might never decline
en either side, or forsake the king's kighway. These were
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tion of these and many other devout persons did
not so engross our saint's time and attention, but
he was always ready to acquit himself of all that
pope Damasus recommended to his care, and, by

Proculus, the most reli.^ious and learned bishop of Mar-
seilles, and Exuperius, bishop of Toulouse, Of the latter

he says: "This holy prelate imitates the widow of Sarepta:
he feeds others, and fasts himself; nothing but tlie luinger
and wants of other men trouble him. He has given ill his
estate to the poor, yet no one is richer than he. He carries

the body of our Lord Jesus Christ in an osier basket, and
his precious blood in a glass vessel.—Follow the steps of this

good bishop and other saints, whom the pastoral dignity has
made poorer and more humble, it you would embrace a
state more perfect, get out of your own country, as Abra-
ham did; leave your kindred; if you have any goods, sell

them, and distribute the price to the poor. Strip yourself of
all things to follow only Jesus Christ. 'Nudum Christum
nudus sequere.' It is hard, 1 confess it is great and difficult;

but tiie recompense is infinites" On the rules which this
,

saint prescribed to holy virgins, see the life of St. Euslo-
\

chium. His letters to widows usually contain strong exhor-
tations to a retired penitential devout life, to which their

condition particularly invites them. He speaks with great
warmth a sfainst second marriages; though he grants them
to be lawful, and without sin.

Among this father's letters of spiritual advice, there is not
perhaps a more useful one than that which he wrote to Laeta,

wife of Toxotius, St. Paula's son. it contains rules for the
education of her little daughter, St. Paula the Younger,
whom her grandmother designed for a religious life with her
at Bethlehem. Her grandfather was a priest of Jupiter j

£ but the rest of their family were Christians. St. Jerom ex-

L horts them to convert him by their regularity, modesty, and
C virtuous deportment : a motive too strong for maTice itself to

resist. " I am persuaded," says he, "tliat Jupiter himself
? miglit have believed in Jesus Christ, had he had such an al-

-f lianccand family as yours.'' St.Jerom putsLsetain mind that

f she had obtained her daughter of God at the tombs of the mar-
\ tyrs, only that she might be brought up to serve him. As to

^ her education, belays down the following rules : " Let her be

:J
brought up as Samuel was, in the temple; and the Baptist,

' in tlie desert, in utter ignorance of vanity and vice. Let iier

' never hear, leain, or discourse of any thing but Vv^bat may
^ conduce to the fear of God, Let her nc-\er hear uadi word?^
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other labours^ to render important services to
: the Catholic Church. Pope Damasiis died in
December 384, and was succeeded by Siricius.

The freedom which St. Jerom took in reproving

nor learn profane songs; but, as soon as she can speak, let

lier learn some parts of the Psalms. No rude boys must
come near her; nor even girls or maids, but such as are
Ltrangers to the maxims and conversation of the world. Let

'

jjer have an alphabet of little letters made of box or ivory, 1
ihe names of all vv^hich she must know,- that she may play
with them, and that learning be made a diversion. When a ^
little older, let her form each letter in wax with her finger,

guided by another's hand; then let her be invited, by prizes -

and presents suited to her age, to join syllables together, and k -

to write the names of the patriarchs down from Adam. Let ;

her have companions to learn with her, that she may be
spurred on by emulation, and by hearing their praises. She"^
is not to be scolded or browbeaten, if slower, but to be en- /
couraged, that she may rejoice to surpass, and be sorry to see 1

herself outstripped and behind others, not envying their
\

progress, but rejoicing at it, and admiring it, whilst she re- I

proaches her own backwardness. Great care is to be taken ; i

that she conceive no aversion to studies, lest their bitter- !,

'

ness remain in riper years. Let the words which she '\

learns be chosen and holy, such as the names of the pro- >

phets and apostles. Let her run down the genealogies from V
Adam, that even in this a foundation be prepared for her /!

memory hereafter. A master must be found for her, who is I

a man both of virtue and learning: nor will a great scholar ^>

think it beneath him to teach her the first elements of letters, ^
as Aristotle did Alexander the Great. That is not to be con- \

1 temned without which nothing great can be acquired. The ^
very sound of letters and the first documents are very dif- /

ferent in a learned and in an unskilful mouth. Care must
be taken that she be not accustomed by fond nurses to pro- ^
Bounce half words, or to play in gold and purple; the first /

would prejudice her speech, the second her virtue. Great J
care is necessary that she never learn what she will have ^

afterward to unlearn. The eloquence ol the Gracchi derived -

:
its perfection from the mother's elegance and purity of Ian- |
guage ; and thatof Hortensius was framed from his father^s

|
breast. What young minds imbibe is scarce ever to be |
rooted out, and they are disposed sooner to imitate defects

|
and vices than virtues and good qualities. Alexander, the %
conqueror of the world, could never correct the faults in bisj
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the reigning vices of avarice, vanity, and effemi-

nacy (which invectives several among the clergy
|

took to themselves) raised him many powerful
|

enemies. The authority of pope Damasus kept
|

gait and manners, which he had learned in his childhood .

from his master Liionides. She must have no nurse or maid 7
of light carria^ce, or that is talkative, or a tippler. When she

|
sees^her heathen grandfatir^r,1ether leap on his breast, hang Z

about his neck, and sing in his ears Alleluia. Let her he 4
amiable to all, but she must be apprized early that she is to {
be the spouse of Christ. No paint must ever touch her face

or hair, to forbode the flames of iiell."

Prsetextata, wife of Hymetius, the uncle of Eustochium,

by his orders changed her dress and face, to endeavour to

overcome her resolution of living a virgin ; but an angel that

same night said to her in her sleep, " Thou hast preferred

the commands of thy husband to those of Christ, and pre- v

sumed to touch the head of God's virgin with thy sacrile-
|

gious hand, which shall this moment wither, and, after live I

months, thou shalt die, and unless thou repenlest, be dragged i

to hell. If thou perseverest in thy crime, thou shalt also |

lose thy Imsband and children." The event showed repent- -

ance came too late to avert the threat as to this world. Heli

ofiended God by his children. (1 Reg. 1 et 4.) He cannot be

made a bishop who has vicious children, (I Tim. in.) and a

woman is to be saved by her virtuous children, (ib.) ''If

the faults of grown up age be imputed to parents, much more

are those of an age which knows not the right hand from the
|

left. If you are solicitous your daughter should not be bit
|

by a viper, how much more that she be not hurt by the poison I

of all the earth ; let her not drink of the golden cup of Baby- g
Ion, nor go abroad with Dina to see the daughters ot the |
world. Let her never play with her feet, nor learn any levity f
or vanity. Poisons are only given disguised in honey, and

|
vices never deceive but when presented under the appear- ^

auce of virtues.'*"

He adds advice, when she should be grov^n up, that she

never stir out but with her parents, and tremble at the sight

of a man, as the Blessed Virgin did at that of an angel in the

appearance of a man ; that she be usually to be found m the

church or her chamber ; never join with other girls in noisy

plays, and never go to great banquets, for it is securer for

temperance never to know what the palate might crave. He
will have her drink no wine, unless a little mixed with water,

and that only in her tender years. He prjescribes that she ha
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tliem in av^^e so long- as lie lived; but, after liis

death, envy land caliimny were let loose iirjon

our saint. His reputation was attacked in the
most outrageous manner; even his simi^licicy,

utterly ignorant of the very use of musical instruments ; that

she learn, first Greek, then Latin, her native Ian j^iiago, which
he would have cultivated from her infancy with the greatest
correctness; for barharisms and faults then learnt are scarce
ever to be corrected. He lays' down, as capital rules, that
she never see any thing in her father or mother wlilch it.

would be a fault for her to imitate ; and that she never go out,
but with her mother, to the church or tombs of the martyrs.
He adds, that she must read, pray, and work by turns the
whole day, rise at night to prayer, recite the psalms, and be
exact to the hours of the divine office, matins, tierce, sext,

none, and vespers, 8he should leai'i to spin, weave, and
make clothes, but only such as are modest, never tine ones,
or such wherewith bodies clothed are made the more naked.
Her food must be chiefly roots and herbs, sometimes a little

fish: but she should eat so as always to be hungry, and to be
able to read or sing psalms immediately after meals. He
says, 'i he immoderate long fasts of many displease me. I

have learned, by experience, that the ass too much fatigued
in the road seeks rest at any rate. In a long journey strength
must be supported, lest, by running the first stage too fast,

we should fall in the middle. In Lent full scope ia to be
given to severe fasting, but more in seculars, who, like

shell-tish, have their juice laid up to live on, than in those

whose life is a perpetual tast. All baths displease me in a
grown up virgin

;
though she be alone, she ought to blush at

herself, and not bear to see any part of her own body naked."
He allows bathing sometimes in children. He advises that

a person first learn the psalter, and sing it; that then by read-
ing the Pi'overbs she study the precepts of virtue; next, by
Ecclesiastes, she leart) to despise the world ; and learn by
Job patience and piety; that after this she pass to the Gos-
pels

;
(which are to be always in her hands;) next, to tke

Acts of the Apostles and the Epistles; then get by heart the

Prophets and the historical hooks; and, last of all, venture
to take in her hands the book of Canticles, which she will

be then prepared to understand in a spiritual sense. He adds,

she may be conversant in the works of St. Cyprian, and may
run over, without danger of error, the epistles of St. Atha-
jaasius and the w ritings of St. Hilai y. He desires Lata, if it

WAS difBcult to practise thes'3 lessons at Rome; to send the
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his manner of walking, his. smiling, and the air
|

of his countenance were found fault with.
\

j
Neither did the severe and eminent virtue of the i

1 ladies that were under his direction, nor the
\

I
reservedness of his own behaviour screen him 'r

i^from censures.^ St. Jerom, partly to yield to \
; this persecution of envy, and partly to follow his f

• own strong inclrfiatioh to solitude, after having
stayed about three years at Rome, resolved to re-

turn into the East, there to seek a quiet retreat.

He embarked at Porto in the month of August,
in 385, with his young brother Paulinian, a priest
called Vincent, and some others, having been
attended from Rome to the ship by many pious
persons of distinction. Landing at Cyprus, he
was received with great joy by St. Epiphanius.
At Autioch he visited the bishop Paulinus, who,
when he departed, attended him a considerable
part of the way to Palestine. He arrived at
Jerusalem in the middle of winter, near the close
of the year 385, and in the following spring went
into Egypt to improve himself in sacred learn-
ing, and in the most perfect i)i'actices of the

1 S. Hier. ep. 95. ad Asellani. ep. 23. ad Marcel, ep. 25. ad Paulin.

gill to her grandmother Paula, and her aunt Eustochiuni

at Bethlehem, where her piety and education would be

more secure ; and he promises to he himself her master and
tutor; adding, he should be more honoured by teaching a
spouse of Christ, who is one day to be raised to heaven, than

the philosopher was in being preceptor to the Macedonian
,

king, who was soon to perish by Babylonian poison. Lseta

followed his advice. St. Paula the Younger being sent to

Bethlehem, consecrated herself to Christ in her grandmother's

monastery, and seems, by the life of St. Martinian, to have
been afterward the foundress and abbess of a new nunnery
there. Lseta imitated at Rome the excessive charity to the

poor, and other extraordinary virtues of her mother-in-law
;

and .some time after this, embraced a state of perpetual con-

linency; as St. Jerom testifies in his epitaph of Paula. Tox-
otius, who was then living, must have taken upon him a like

engagement.
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monastic institute. At Alexandria, he for a
month received the lessons of the famous Didy-
mus, and profited very much by his conversation-
in 386.1 He visited the chief monasteries of
Egypt; after which he returned into Palestine,
and retired to Bethlehem. St. Paula, who had
followed him thither, built for him a monastery

1 Didymus, as St. Jerom, Eufinus, Socrates, Sozomen, Palladius,
Theodoret, and others assure ixs, lost his sight hy a humour which fell

upon both his eyes in his infancy, when he just began to learn the al-
phabet. JS'evertheless, he afterward got the letters of the alphabet cut
in wood, and learned to distinguish them by the touch. With the as-
Bistance of hired readers and copiers, he became acquainted with
almost all authors sacred and profane, and acquired a thorough know-
ledge of grammar, rhetoric, logic, arithmetic, music, geometry, astro-
nomy, the philosophy of Plato and Aristotle, and chiefly a knowledge
of the holy scriptures, so that he was esteemed a kind of prodigy. He
added prayer to study, and St. Athanasius, and other great men, so
highly approved his learning and piety, that the great school at Alex-
andria was committed to his care. He was born about the year 308,
and lived fourscore and five years. He composed commentaries on the
scriptures, and several other works which are lost. His book on the
Holy Ghost against the Macedonians is extant in St. Jerom's Latin
translation. We have also his treatise against the Manichees, pub-
lished in Greek and Latin by Combeiis in Auctai-. in Latin only in
the Libraries of the Fathers, t. 4. in Caeisius, t. 5, &c. His short Enar-
rations on the Canonical Epistles are extant, Bibl. Patrum. See Fa-
bricius, Libl. Grsec. t. 8.

There never seems to have been a more wonderful example of a
learned blind man than Didymus. He v/lio reads in Homer the most
lively and beautiful images of all the objects of nature and art, muse
be himself bli;Td in his understanding, if he believes the author could
have been blind from his cradle. We have the English poems of Tho-
mas Blaeklock, the blind Scotsman, who was born at Annan, in 1721,
{md entirely lost his eyesight by the smallpox, when but six month*
old. " In these we may agreeably trace the ideas which a blind man is

capable of forming ©f "all visible objectg.' A late extraordinary in-

stance of ajsagacious blind man, wjis Dr. Saundeison, who was born
in 1682, and died at Cambridge in 1739. When twelve months old,

he was deprived not only of his sight, but also of his eyes, by an abscess
Ibrmed in both of them by the smallpox. He succeeded Mr. Cotes in
the Plumian professorship of astronomy .md mathematics at Cam-
bridge, and his treatise of Algebra, in two vols. 4to. and other works,
rre monuments of his learning. But tliis lay in abstract sciences,
and he knew corporal objects only by the feeling. Tlie late Dr. Richard
Lucas composed, in a state of darkness, his famous Inquiry after Hap-
piness ; but only lost his sight in the middle a:^e of life. Yet compiaiiis
that the eyes or sense of others, by which he was obliged to learn,

were instruments or organs as ill fittfjd, and as awkAvardly managecl
by him, as wooden legs and hands by the maimed. Walkup, and
the truly pious and eminent F. Le Jeune, called Pere Jean I'Aveugle,
are instances of the eame kind ; but not to be compared Vi'iih tiM
great'Didymus.
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and put under Lis direction also the monastery
of nuns, wliicli she founded and governed. St.

Jeroni Avas soon obliged to enlarge "his own
monastery, and for that purpose sent his brother
Pauliuian into Dalmatia, to sell an estate which
he still had there. For, as Sanchez and Suarez
remark from this example, anciently private
religious men could retain the dominion or a
property in estates, though by their vows they
renounced the administration, unless they ex-
ercised it by the commission of the abbot. St.

Jerom also erected an hospital, in which he
entertained pilgrims. It was thought that he
could not be further instructed in the knowledge
of the Hebrew language, but this was not his

own judgment of the matter ; and he applied
again to a famous Jewish master, called Bar-
Ananias, who, for a sum of money, came to

teach him in the night-time, lest the Jews should
know it.^ Church history, which is called one of
the eyes of theology, became a favourite study
of our holy doctor.'^ AH the heresies which were

1 S. Hier, ep, 85.

2 St. Jeroni compiled, in 392, his most useful Catalogue of illns-

uioiis men, or Ecclesiastical writers, in one hundred thirty-five

chapters. Before this, whilst he was at Constantinople, in 380^ lie

translated into Latin the great chronicle of Eusebius, with some addi-
tions and corrections, and continued it down to that year. This work
is the more valuable treasure, as the greatest part of Eusebius's
Greek original is lost. Joseph Scaliger pretended to restore it ; but im-
posed upon the world, under this title, scraps purloined from Cedre-
Kus, George Syncellus, and other Greek chronologists, without any
marks of distinction. That morose critic, who never gave himself
time to digest by reflection what he devoured by reading all authors
he cjuld come at in every science, fell short in judgment of his
father Julius, who bad read much less, but thought more. His peevish
cynsoriousness, a mark of intolerable pride, is a dishonour to learning,
and to human nature.
To return to St. Jerom, he wrote th& life of St. Paul the first hermit

whilst, he lived in the desert of Chalcis, about the year 380: that of St.

Hilfii ion before the year 392 ; and that of Malchus about the year 390.
St. Malchus was boru in the eastern part of Syria, thirty miles from
.Antioch>and led an anachoretieal life in the desert of Chalcis, till going
home to sell an estate that was f.allen to })im, in order to dispose of the
price in alm.s, he was carried away wiptive by a troop of Ismaelites or
garucens, and fell to the lot of one who employed him in keeping
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broached in the Church in his time, found him a
warm and indefatigable adversary.
Whilst he was an inhabitant of the desert of

Chalcis, he drew his pen against the Luciferiau
schismatics. After the unhappy council of Ri-
rnini, in which many orthodox bishops had been
betrayed, contrary to their meaning, into a sub-
scription favourable to the Arians, St. Athanasius,
in his council at Alexandria, in 362, and other
Catholic prelates, came to a resolution to admit
those x>relates to communion, upon their repent-
ance. This indulgence displeased Lucifer, bishop
of Cagliari, a person famous for his zeal and
writings against the Arians, in the reign of Con-
stantius. He likewise took offence at the Ori-
ental Catholic bishops refusing to hold commu-
nion vath Paulinus, whom with his own hands he
had consecrated bishop of Antioch, in the place
of St. Eustathiiis. He carried matters so far as to
separate liimself from the communion of all those
who admitted the bishops who had subscribed to
the council of Rimini, even after they had made
a reasonable satisfaction. This gave rise to his
schism, in which he had some few followers at
Antioch, in Sardinia, and in Spain. He is not ac-
cused of any error in faith. Leaving Antioch,
where he had sown the first seeds of his schism,
he returned into Sardinia, and died at Cagliari,

nine years after, in ^371. ^ St. Jerom composed a

Eheep, This condition delighted him exceedingly, and he prayed and
tiiug psalms continually. He was compelled to take to wife a Chris-
tian -woman, who was a fellow slave ; but both agreed privately to live

in perpetual continence, and. kept a greater reserveduess towards each
other than even a brother and. sister would have done. They at length
made their escape through grievous dangers ; and she ended her life in
e, house of holy virgins. Malchus served God according to tlie rules
of his monastic state, near Maronia, which was the place of his birth.

Bfc, Jerom, who knew him in this place, in his decrepit old age, extols
his extraordinary assiduity and fervour in prayer, and proposes as u
model his constancy in preserving chastity in the midst of swords,
deserts, and wild beasts, he being ready rathtr to die than to violate hig

vow, showing by his example, that a person consecrated to Christ may
be killed, but cannot be conquered.

I See vol i. p. 557. not«,
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Dialogue against the Luciferians, in which he
plainly demonstrates, by the acts of the council
of Rimini, that in it the bishops were imposed
upon. In the same work he confutes the private

^

heresy of Hilary, a Luciferian deacon at Rome,
that tiie Arians^ and all other heretics and schis-

matics, were to be rebaptized; on which account
St. Jerom calls him the Deucalion of the world.^
Our holy doctor, whilst he resided at Rome, in

the time of pope Damasus, in 884, composed his
book against Helvidius, On the Perpetual Virginity
of the Blessed Virgin Mary .2 That heretic was an
Arian Priest, a disciple of the impious Auxentius

^

of Milan, and had wrote a book, in which he I

broached his error, that Mary did not remain i

always a wgin, but had other children by St.

Joseph, after the birth of Christ. This heresy i

was also adopted by Jovinian, who having spent i

his youth at Milan in fasting, manual labour, and |

other austerities of a monastic state, left his mo- ?

nastery, vfent to Rome, and there began to spread
his errors, which may be chiefly reduced to these
lour: That they who have been regenerated by
baptism with perfect faith, cannot be again van-
quished by the devil: That all who shall have
ju'esorved the grace of baptism, will have an
equal reward in heaven: That virgins have no ;

greater merit before God than married women, ii \

they are equal in other virtues; and, that the (

Mother of God was not always a virgin: lastly, {
That abstinence from certain meats is unprofita-

|
ble.3 Jo^dnian lived at Rome in a manner suit ^

able to his sensual principles. Though he stsil

called himself a monk, and observed celibacy, ] :g

threw off his black habit, wore fine white stiifis',

linen, and silks, curled his hair, frequented th.Q

1 S. Hier. Op. t. 4. part 2. p. 1289.

2 lb. p. 130.

3 3. Arabr. ep. 42. Aug. hseiet, «, 82, ;s. HieroB. l>, in Jovj.
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baths aud houses of entertainmen t, and vv^as fond
of sumptuous feasts and delicate wmes. St. Pam-
machius and certain other noble laymen, were
scandalized at his new doctrine, and having met
with a writing of Jovinian, in which these errors
were contained, carried it to pope >Siricius, who as-
sembling his clergy in 390, condemned the same,
and cut off Jovinian, and eight others (who are
named together as authors of this new heresy)
from the communion of the Church. Upon this,

Jovinian, and the rest that were condemned,
withdrew to Milan, and Siricius sent thither the
sentence of condemnation he had publishf^d
against them, with a brief confutation of theii*

errors, so that they were rejected there by every
body with horror, and driven out of the city. St.

Ambrose also held a council of seven bishops who
happened then to be at Milan, in which these
errors were again condemned.^ Two years after
this, St. Jerom wrote two books Against Jovi-
nian .2 In the first, he shows the merit and excel-
lency of holy virginity embraced for the sake of .

virtue ; which he demonstrates from St. Paul, and <

other parts of the New Testament, from the tra-
|

dition and sense of the Church, from the celibacy \
of its ministers, and from the advantages of this (

state for piety, especially for the exercises of^-
,

prayer, though he grants marriage to be holy mj
the general state of the world. Jovinian himself
confessed the obligation of bishops to live con- 1^
tinent, and that a violation of a vow of virginity {
is a spiritual incest.^ Our saint, in his second

|
book, confutes the other errors of that heresiarch.

|
Certain expressions in this work seemed to some I
persons in Pvome, harsh, and derogatory from the

'

honour due to matrimony: and St. Pammachius
informed St. Jerom of the offence which some

1 S. Ambr. ep. 42. ad Siricium, p. 968.

2 T. 4. part. 2. p. 144.

3 S. Ambr. t. 4. par, 1, p. 175.
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took at them. The holy doctor wi'ote his Apo-
logy to Pammachins, sometimes called his third 4
book against Joviniaii,^ in Avhich he showS;, from >
his own book, which had raised this clamour, that ^he commended marriage as honourable and holy, |

.

and protests that he condemns not even second \
or third marriages. He repeated the same thing {
in a letter which he wrote to Domnio, about the
same time, and upon the same subject.^
In the j^ear 404, Riparius, a priest in Spain,

wrote to St. Jerom, to acquaint him that Vigilan-
tius, a native of Convense, now called Comminges,
in Gaul, but a priest of Barcelona, depreciated
the merit of holy virginityj and condemned the
veneration of relics, calling those who paid it

idolaters and Cinerarians, or worshippers of
ashes. St. Jerom, in his answer, exclaimed
loudly against those novelties, and said: We do
jiOt adore the relics of the martyrs; but w^e
honour them that we may adore him whose mar-
tyi's they are. We honour the servants, that the .

respect which is paid to them may be reflected
back on the Lord." He prayed Riparius to send
hhn Vigilantius's book, which he no sooner re-

' od, than he set himself to confute it in a very
style.3 He shows, first, the excellency of

\ ii
;
iiiity, and the celibacy of the clergy, from the

discipline observed in the three patriarchates of
-V'ltioch, Alexandria;, and Rome. He vindicates

onour paid to martyrs from idolatry, because
'hristian ever adored them as gods. Vigilan-

tiLL3 complained, that their relics were covered
with precious silks. St. Jerom asked him, if

Coistantius was guilty of sacrilege, when he
translated to Constantinople, in rich shrines, the
relics of SS. Andrew, Luke, and Timothy, in the
presence of which the evil spirits roar? or, Arca-

1 lb. p. 244,

2 Ep. 37. ad Rtpar. p. 279.

"

S L. adv. Vigilant, t, 4. r»ar, 2. p. S85.
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dins, Y;}ieii lie caused the bones of Samnel to
be carried out of Palestine to Thra.ce, Vvdiere they
were dei)osited with the p^reatest honour and
solemnity, in a church built in honour of that
prophet near the Hebdomon? In order to show
that the saints pray for us, St. Jerom saith, If

?

the apostles and martyrs, being still living upon
earth, can pray for other men, how much more
may they do it after their victories? Have they
less pov/er now they are with Jesus Christ?" He
insists much on the miracles wrought at their
tombs. Vigilantius said thej^ were for the sake
of the infidels. The holy doctor answers, they
would still be no less a proof of the power of the
martyrs and, testifying his respect for these relics

and iioly places, he says of himself: " Vv^hen I

have been molested with anger, evil thoughts, or
nocturnal illusions, I have not dared to enter the
churches of the martyrs.'' He mentions, that the
bishops of Rome offered up sacrilices'to God over
the venerable bones ot the apostles Peter and
Paul, and made altars of their tombs. He accu-
setli Eanomius of being the author of this heresy,
and says, that if his new doctrine were true, all

the bishops in the v/orld vrould be in an error.

He defends the institution of vigils and tiie mo-
nastic state; and says, that a monk seeks ]iis own
security by flying occasions and dangers, because
lie mistrusteth his own weakness, and is sensible
that there is no safety if a man sleejjs near a ser-

pent. St. Jerom' often speaks of the saints in
heaven praying for us. Thus he entreated Helio-
dorus to pray for him when he should be in j

giory,^ and told St. Paula, upon the death of her J
daughter Blesilla:''^ " She now prayeth the Lord"^
for you, and obtaineth for me the pardon of my
eins."

Our saint was also engaged in a long war

1 Ep, 5. p. 7, 2 Ep. 24. p, 69.
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against Origenism. Few ever made more vise of
Origen's works, and no one seemed a greater ad-
mirer of his erudition than St. Jeroni declared

j

himself for a considerable time:^ but finding in
|

the East that several monks and others had been i

seduced into grievous errors by the authority of
his name, ^nd some of his writings, our saint
ioined St. Epiphanius in warmly opposing the
spreading evil. This produced a violent quarrel
between him and his old friend Rufinus, after an
intimacy of twenty-five years the latter every

1 See h\s letter to Pa\ila, written before the year £f)2. p. 67. Also 1.

2. in Micliseaia Prasf. 1. de Kominib. Hebraic. &c. likewise Kufinus
Apolog. 1, 2.

2 Tyfannius Rufinus coming from Aquileia to Rome, ia
S70, with an intent to go into the East, found there Melania,
bent upon the same journey, she having lost her husband
(who was of the most illustrious family of the Valerii) and
two sons within the space of one year, in the twenty-second
year of her age. She left behind her a little son called Pnbli-
cola, who was the person of that name that afterward corres-
ponded with St. Austin, according to Tillemont and Fonta-
nini. She went to Egypt with Rufinus in 372, as Fontanini
shows, not after Rufinus, as Rosweide, &c. imagine,) and
having spent there six months in visiting the monasteries
and anchorets, travelled to Jerusalem, and there led a reli.

gious life. Rufinus leaving her at Jerusalem returned to

Egypt ; and stayed there six years ; after which he joired Me-
lania again at Jerusalem. (S. Jer. ep. 21. alias 15. ad Marcel-
lam.) St. Paulinus and others exceedingly extol the virtues
of this lady. St. Jerom from Chalcis most affectionately con-
gratulated Rufinus upon his arrival in Egypt, (ep. l'. alias

41. ud Rufinum.) At Jerusalem, Rufinus, and several other
monks who put themselves under his direction, lived in
separate cells which he erected upon Mount Olivet : Mela-
nia squared her life by his direction, in a nunnery which she
founded at Jerusalem

;
and, for twenty-seven years, enter-

tained charitably all pilgrims and the poor,-as Palladius tes-

tifies, Rufinus was ordained priest by John, bishop of Jeru-
salem, soon after the year 387.

St. Jerom coming to settle at Bethlehem in 388, spent first

a considerable time with Rufinus on Mount Olivet, and cul-
tivated his frieudship till the dispute about Origen's doctrine
produced, first a coldness, and, soon after, a vioient disagree-

25 9
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where extolling the authority of Origen,* and
having translated into Latin the most erroneous of
all his works, though it afterward appeared by his

conduct that he had no design to favour the peBti-

ment between them. The first seeds of this quarrel were
sown when one Aterbius having accused St. Jerom and
Rutinus of Origenism, the former cleared himself by con-
demning the doctrine of Origen, but the latter refused to

do it. (S. Hier. Apol. 1, 3.) Soon after Saint Epiphanius
arrived at Jerusalem from Cyprus in 394, and lodging for

some time with the bishop John, was scandalized at his great
attachment to Origen, and could not extort from him a clear

condemnation of the heresy of the Origenists; which he
therefore began to lay to his charge. Leaving him he went
to St. Jerom at Bethlehem, inflamed his zeal against all

favourers of Origenism, and ordained his brother Paulinian
first deacon, and then priest, in the twenty-eighth year of
his age. Rufinus in tliis dispute adhered to his bishop
John. This schism or quarrel continued about three years,

but was extinguished by the endeavours of Melania in 397;
and Rufinus and St. Jerom publicly joined hands after mass
in the holy church of the Resurrection. (Anastasi, not Anas-
tasii, as the new edition has it. St. Jerom Apol. 1. 3. p. 466.)

St. Jerom was also reconciled with his bishop John, and by
his appointment governed the parish of Bethlehem. S. Snip.
Sever. Dial. 1, c. 4.) His brother Paulinian whom St. Epi-
phanius took with him after his ordination, was suffered by
John to reside and perform priestly functions in the monas-
tery of Bethlehem. Rufinus and John gave satisfaction as to

the purity of their faith, but retracted no errors, because
they had maintained none. (See Fontanini, p. 190.) Ru-
finus and Melania made the most eminent saints in Egypt
a second visit, in 395, and were present at the death of
St. Pambo. Puhlicola, the sou of Melania, praetor of Rome,
took to wife Albina, by whom he had St. Melania the
Younger, who was married very young to Pinian, whose
father had been governor of Italy and Africa. She soon after

her marriage obtained the consent of her husband to devote
herself to the divine service in a state of continency. To as-
sist her in this resolution Melania the Elder, embarking at
Ciesarea with Rufinus, landed in twenty days at Naples, in
397, being then forty-seven years old, not sixty, as Fonta-
nini demonstrates against Fleury. They were received
with great joy and distinction by St. Paulinus at Nola.

Rufinus left Melania at Rome, and retired to the monaa-
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lential heresies of the Orip:enists, who denied the
eternity of the torments of hell, held the pre-exist-
ence of souls, the plurality of worlds succeeding
one another to eternity, and other errors. St. Jerom

tery of Pinetam, situated on the sea-coast nearTerracinii in
the Carapagna di Roma, as Fontanini shows against Noris,
and Mabillon. Here, at the earnest request of a nobleman,
(who was a monk at Rome, and named Macavius,) he Trans-
lated into Latin the first book out of the six, of St. Pamphi-
lus's Apology for Origen, adding a preface in which the en»
deavoured to show that all the erroneous passages found iu
any of the writings of that great man, were the interpola-
tions of heretics. Abstracts of the rest of this Apology are
found in Pholius.

Riifinus soon after, translated Origen's four books On
Principles, the chief source of the errors of the Origenists,
though the translator says he corrected several passages.
This book raised a great clamour at Rome as if Rutinns
attempted to propagate the gross errors contained in it,

though propounded only problematically, llufinus, hew-
ever, obtained communicatory letters of pope Siricius, and
with thera went to Aquileia. Siricius dying on the 26th of
"November, 398, his successor, Anastasius, sent Rufinus a
summons to come to Rome and justify himself; but he ex-
cused himself upon weak pretences, and only sent an apology
for himself to Anastasius in 400, in which his profession of

faith is orthodox, and very explicit, as to the Trinity, the In-
carnation, the origin of Spirits, the Eternity of Hell, and
other points. St. Jerom, at the entreaty of St. Pammachius
and other friends in Rome, wrote both to Rufinus and Pam-
machius against this translation. Rufinus defended himself
by his apology against St. Jerom, divided into two parts,

called by modern copiers, his Invectives. .In the first part,

he chiefly labours to remove all sinister suspicion as to his

faith or doctrine ; in the second, he objects many things to

Saint Jerom, chiefly as to his writings. St. Jerom answered
him by his Apology, divided also into two books. Rufinus
replied by a private letter to St. Jerom, which is lost. St.

Jerom answered him by tlie third book of his Apology, called
his Second Apology, which contains little more than a repe-
tition of his former objections. He closes it with these
words : " Let us have but one faith : and we shall forthwith
be at peace." The saint's most material objection is, that

Rufinus had not condemned Origen*s Platonic notion of the
pre-exiftteuce of souls. (Apol. I. 2.) St. Chromatius of Aqui-
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could snfter ko heresy to pass Vvithot his censure.
Being- informed by one Ctesiphon, that the errors
of Pelagius made great progress in the East, and
that many were seduced by them, he wrote him

leia, wrote to Saint Jerom exhorting him to peace. Nothing
can be more suitable for all persons that are engaged in any
contest, than the tender letter Which St. Austin sent to Saint
Jerom on this occasion. (S. Aug. ep. 73.) Nor did St, Jerora
any more revive this dispute, to which a zeal for the purity
of the faith gave occasion, he being awaked by learned and
pious*fiiends, and by the indiscreet conduct of Rutinns
favourable to errors which had taken deep root in several
monasteries.

Baronius, (an, 400.) Noris, (De Haeres. Pelae. 1. 1.) Perron,
(Rep. au Roy delaGr. Bret. c. 33.) Pagi, (an. 401. §. 16.) Til-
lemont, t. 12. p. 242.) and Natalis Alexander, (saec. 4. c. 6.

art. 32.) say Rufinus was excommunicated by pope Anasta-
sius; but their mistake is clearly confuted b\ Ceiilier, Cou-
tant, and Fontanini. (1.5. c, 19. p. 420 ) It is certain that St,

Chromatins of Aquileia, Saint Venerius of Milan, St. Petro-
nius of Bologna, St. Gaudentius of Brescia, Saint Paulinus
of Nola, St, Austin, and others always treated him with es-

teem, and as one in the communion of the Church. In the
letter of pope Anastasius to John of Jerusalem, the mention
of Rufinus's excommunication, in some editions, is an evi-
dent interpolation, omitted by Coutant in his edition of the
Decretal?, and inconsistent with the rest of the epistle, in
which the pope says, he leaves the translator's intention to

God, though he condemns the work, and expresses that he is

much dissatisfied with the author. Some by a like mistake
have charged Rufinus of Aquileia with Pelagianism ; but it

is manifest by several circumstances that the Rufinus, who,
coming from Palestine to Rome, was the first that instilled

that heresy into Celestius, was another person of the same
name, who is called by Marius Mercator and Palladius, a
Syrian, and survived our author. See Ceiller and Fontanini.
Tyrannius Rufinus translated several homilies of Origen, and
the history of Eusebius with alterations and additions. Of
the three books Of the Lives of the Fathers ascribed to Ru-
finus, in Rosvveide,the first was certainly wrote by him: the
second was compiled by him (not by Evagrius of Pontus)
from the relation of St. Petrouius of Bologna; the third is

the work of a later writer ; for the death of St. Arsenius,
which is mentioned in it, happened thirty years after that
o-f Rufinus. No book of this author has done him so much
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a short confutation thereof in 414. He again
handled the same questions in his Dialogue
against the Pelagians, which he published in 416.

In these dialogues he writes: " I will answer
them that I never spared heretics and have dono
my utmost endeavours that the enemies of the
Church should be also my enemies."^ He was
deeply concerned to l^ear of the plundering of
Rome by Alaric in 410, and of the cruel famine
which succeeded that calamity. Many Romans
fled as far as Bethlehem, and it was the charita-
ble employment of our saint to entertain them,
and give them all possible succour and comfort.

: He was shocked at the sight of such a number of
C noble fugitives of both sexes, reduced at once to
' beggary; after possessing immense riches, now
seeking food and shelter, naked, wounded; and
still, as they wandered about, exposed to the>in-

' suits of barbarians, who thought them loaded
with gold : all these miseries forced tears from the

> saint's eyes, whilst he was endeavouring to find
means to assist them. When Demetrius, daughter

^ of the consul Oiibrius, took the religious veil at
Carthage, her mother Juliana, and her grand-
mother Proba, wrote to St. Jerom, praying him

1 " Me hserelicis numquara pcpercisse, et omni egisse studio ut lios-

tes Ecclesise mei quoque hostes fierent."

honour, or the Church so much service, as his valuable Ex-
position of the Symbol or Creed, which he says tradition as-
sures us was composed by the apostles. Rufinus took too
great liberty in his translations, nor is he careful or exact in
his historical works. After the death of St. Chromatius in

407, he returned to Rome, la 408, when Alaric threatened
Rome, he passed with the two Melanias into Sicily, intend-
ing to go with the elder back to Jerusalem, but heing over-
taken by sickness, in a decrepit old age. he died in Sicily

toward the latter end of the year 410. Cardinal Noris and
Dr. Cave set Rufinus's life and writings in the most unfavour-
able light; Ceillier (t. 10. p. 1.) and the learned Justus Fon-
tanini, archbishop of Ancyra, Hist. Literaria Aquileinsis, 1.5.)

&c. draw a fairer portraiture of this famous man.
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to give her some instructions for her conduct.
In order to comply with their request, he wrote
her a long letter, in which he directed her how
she was to serve God, recommending to her pious
reading, the exercise of penance, constant but
moderate fasting, obedience, humility, modesty,
almsdeeds, prayers at all hours of the day, and
working daily with her hands. He would have
her rather choose to dwell in a nunnery with
other virgins, than to live alone, as at that time
some did.

Nothing has rendered the name of St. Jerom so
,

famous as his critical labours on the holy scrip- J
tures. For this the Church acknowledges him to |
have been raised by God through a special provi- {
dence, and particularly assisted from above, and I

she styles him the greatest of all her doctors inl^
expounding the divine oracles. Pope Clementf
VIII. scruples not to call him a man, in transla-l|
ting the holy scriptures, divinely assisted and||
inspired. He was furnished with the greatest if
helps for such an undertaking, living many yearsM
upon the spot, whilst the remains of ancient U
places, names, customs, which were still recent,

|^
and other circumstances, set before his eyes a! ^

clearer representation of many things recorded in
holy writ than it is possible to have at a great dis-

tance of place and time: as the multitude of
lizards, and many other circumstances, which
still occur in the country where Virgil wrote his
Bucolics, paint a lively image of his beautiful
similes and allusions, so that the eye seems al-

most to behold the objects, and the other senses
are in like manner struck with them, almost as if

they were present. The Greek and Chaldaic
w^ere then living languag-es, and the Hebrew,
though it had ceased to be such from the time of
the' captivity, was not less perfectly understood
and spoke among the doctors of the law^ in its full

extent and with the true proiiuiaciation. It was J
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carefully cultivated in the Jewish academy, or
?reat school of Tiberias, out of which St. Jeroiu
had a master. It is long since become very im- »

perfect, reduced to a small number of radical |
words, and only to be learned from the Hebrew >
Bible, the only ancient book in the world extant
in that language. Most of the Rabbinical
writers are more likely to mislead us in the study
of the Hebrew sacred text, than to direct us in it;

so that we have now no means to come at many
succours which St. Jerom had for this task.

1 Atertain analogy between the Oriental languages an-
ciently spoke in the countries near Chaldaea, makes their

general study of some use for understanding the Hebrew : but
even this, unless the student stands upon his guard, will be
apt to bring in a foreign mixture of those languages, and lead

into mistakes in the signification of several words which
appear similar, yet have a different meaning or extent, as

usually happens in different dialects and ages. The writings
of the Rabbins are of little service, and most of them of none
at all. Their language, though sometimes called Hebrew, is

entirely diffeient from the ancient, being a very barbarous
Chaldaic, though more pure in the paraphrase of Onkelos on
the Pentateuch, which is rather a version than a paraphrase,
and its style is so correct as to have some affinity with the

Chaldaic in Daniel and Esdras. As to the paraphrase ofJo-
nathan on the first prophets, as they are called by the Jews,
(that is, on Josue, Judges, and Kings,) though more dif-

fusive, is in style something a-kin to it. But the six other
Targums or paraphrases that are extant, are full of childish

fables, and the Chaldaic language, in their writings, is in-

termixed with Persian, Arabic, Greek, and Latin words : it

is purest in the Targum of Jerusalem, so called because writ,

though in the ages of its degeneracy, in that dialect of the
Chaldaic which was spoke by the Jews at Jerusalem after

their return from the captivity. On theTargumim or Tar-
gums, see Morin. 1. 2. Exercit. 8. and Kelvicus 1. de Para-
phras. Chaldaic.
The two Thalmuds, or collections of traditions, seem as

old as the sixth century; are first mentioned in the law by
which Justinian cond mned them. Saint Jerom mentions
the absurd traditions o livTi^ucrit$ of the Pharisees, (ep. ad
Mg. and in c. 8, Isa ) These traditions containing mon-
strous fictions and p t tended miracles about Moses, &c
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Among others, the Hexapla of Origen, which he
possessed pure and enth-e, were not the least:
and, by comparing his version with the present
remains of those of Aouila, Theodotio, and Sym-

were committed to writing by R. Jehnda, smnamed by
the Jews, Hakkadosh or the Holy, about the sixth cen-
tury, and called Mishna or Misiia, that is, the second Law.
This is the text. The Ghemara or Supplement, is a com-
mentary upon it, and was added soon after. Both toge-
ther are called the Thalmud, that is, the Doctrine. The
Thalmud of Jerusalem is the older; but that of Babylon,
compiled by the Rabbins Ase and Jese, in Persia, after the
year 7C0, is most used, and in the greatest esteem among
the Jews, the former being obscure and unintelligible. Both
abound with blasphemies against Christ, and monstrous
fables. For a specimen, see Sixtus Senensis, Bibl. Sanctse,
1. 2. Tit. Thalmud, p. 134. Or, in our own language, Mr.
Stephelin's Rabbinical Literature, printed at Oxford, in
1725. Nevertheless, certain rites, proverbs, and maxims in
the Misna, illustrate some old Jewish customs and scrip-
tural allusions. See Mr. Wotton's Miscellaneous Discourses
relating to the Traditions and usages of the Scribes and
Pharisees, London, 1718. The Caraites, so called from Ca-
rai, which signilies a learned man, are a small sect of Jews
in the East, mortally hated by the rest. These reject the
Thalmud or traditions of the second Law. See Supart's
history of the Caraites, at Jena, 1701. Scaliger and the two
Buxtorfs pretend they are the descendants of the Sadducees ;

but are certainly mistaken, for the Caraites speak well of
Spirits, &c. See Rich, Simon, (Crit. du V, Test. 1. 1. c. 29.)

Lamy, &c. The Thalmudistsare posterior to St. Jerom ; but
he condemned those lictions upon which they grafted their

system, and of which the famous R. Akiba, who adhered
to Barchochebas in his rebellion under Adrian, (for which
he suIFered death, is said to have been the chief author.

See Brucker. (Hist'. Critica Philos. t. 2. p. 820.)

The Masorete doctors, who flourished at Tiberias after St.

Jerom's death, invented critical rules to preserve the

Hebrew text entire; and are said to have specified the
number of the verses and words contained in e»(ih book.
Tile older Masora was composed before the invention of
vowel points, and consists of marginal marks called Keri
and Kerib, invented to show how certain w^ords are to be
read. The later Masora was made after the invention of the

vowel points. Its rules seem entirely useless; those of the
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maclius, Ave find he liad often recourse to them,
^

> epecially to that of Sj'mmachus.^ Above other |
conditions, it is necessary that an interpreter of / i,

the holy scriptures be a man of prayer and sin- w''

[ cere piety. This alone can obtain light and sue-
|

<\ cour from heaven, give to the mind a turn and
|

^' temper which are necessary for being admitted |

into the sanctuary of the divine oracles, and pre- |
sent the key. Our holy doctor was prepared by

|
a great purity of heart, and a life spent in pe- f

1 See Calmet, Diss, sur la Vulgate.

former Masora might have heen of some service if the Jews
had understood or given attention to them. Of the ancient
Rabbinical learning nothing is extant but the Masora and
the idle dreams of the Thalmud. From the sixth age no learn-

ing flourished among the Jews, till studies in the eleventh
were revived by an emulation of the Saracen Mussulmans
and the Christians, as Morinus, Fleury, and Brucker ob-
serve. R. Juda, surnamed Chiug, compiled the first Hebrew
dictionary (which he wrote in Arabic characters) about the
year 1030. R. Jona composed near the same time a good
Hebrew grammar; but neither of these has been printed. A.

shoal of Rabbinical writers succeeded, whose works are full

of idle subtilties, impious tictions and cabalistical or ridi-

culous mystical interpretations.

Among all the Rabbins very few have wrote so as to deserve
the least notice. These are chiefly Aben-Ezra (who died in

1168) and R. Moses Ben Maimon, called Maimonides, who
both flourished at Cordova, but the latter (who made a
famous abtract of the Thalmud) died at Grand Cairo in 1205.
R. Kimchi (who lived also in the twelfth century) published
a very good Hebrew Grammar : and R. Elias Levita, a Ger-
man, who taught Hebrew.at Venice and Rome, shows him-
self in his works generally a good critic. R. Kimchi, and
the authors of the Thalmud show at large that the Rabbina
learned the si gnili cation of many words from the Arabic and
other languages by very precarious and uncertain rules. See
Moriii (Exercit. Bibl. 6. c. 5,) and F.Honore. (Crit. t. 1.

Diss. 5. p. 124.) John Forster, a learned German Protestant,

says the Jewish Hebrew books and comments have brought
more obscurity and error than light and truth in the study of

the Hebrew text, (in Diction. Hebraic) See Calmet's Diss,

sur les Eccles des Hebreux, p. 22.
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nance and holy contemplation, before he was
called by God to this important undertaking.
A Latin translation of the Bible was made

from the Greek in the time of the apostles, and >
probably approved or recommended by some of >

them, especially, according to Rufinus,^ by St. y
Peter, who, as he says, sat twenty-five years at <

Rome. That it was the work of several hands is -^^

proved by Mr. Milles, who, during the space of ^

thirty years, examined all the editions and ver-
sions of the sacred text with indefatigable appli-

,

cation,2 by Calmet,^ and Blanchini.* In the >

fourth century great variations had crept into the
copies, as St, Jerom mentions, so that almost (

every one differed.^ For many that understood (
Greek, undertook to translate anew some part, or (

to make some alterations from the original.® (

However, as Blanchini observes, these alterations (

seem to have been all grafted upon, or inserted /

in the first translation: for they seem all to have
gone under the name of the Latin Vulgate, or
Common Translation. Amongst them one ob- .

tained the name of the Italic, perhaps because it .

was chiefly used in Italy and Rome ; and this was
far preferable to all the other Latin editions, as >

St. Austin testifies. To remedy the inconve- \

nience of this variety of editions, and to correct \
the faults of bold or careless copiers, pope Dama- /

sus commissioned St. Jerom to revise and correct
/

the Latin version of the gospels by the original )

Greek: which this holy doctor executed to the .

great satisfaction of the whole Church.^ He
afterward did the same with the rest of the New

1 Invect. 2,

2 Milles in Prolegom.
3 Diss. SUV la Vulgate.
4 Prref. in Evarigelium Quadruple?.
5 Hieron. Pra?f, in Josue.
6 St. Aug. de Christ. 1. 2. c. 11.

f Rt. Hier, Prsef. in Evang. ad Damas, t, 1. p. 1426. St. Aug. €p, 7U
ad Hieron.
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.Testamant.^ This work of St. Jerom's differs

.very much in the Avords from the ancient Italic.

-It insensibly took place in all the Western
Churches, and is the Latin Vulgate of the New

,^ ^
Testament, which is now every where in use.^
^The edition of the Greek Septuagint which was|
inserted in Origen's Jlexapla, being ^he most I
exact extant, St. Jerom corrected by it the an- i
cient Italic of many books of the Old Testament,

|
and twice the Psalter: first, by order of pope Da- |
masus at Rome, about the year 382; and a second^'
time, at Bethlehem, about the year 389.

His new translation of the books of the Old

'

Testament writ in Hebrew, made from that ori-

ginal text, was a more noble and more difficult

undertaking.3 Many motives concurred to en-^

1 St. Hier. in cntal. c. 135.

2 Lucas Brugensis testifies that he saw in the ahbey of MaKmedia,
MS, copy of all St. Paul's epistles in the ancient Italic version. (An-
not. t. 4. par. 2, p. 32.) D. Martianay has published that version of St,

Matthew's gospel, and the epistle of St. James, besides the books of
Job and Judith. Four MS. copies of all the gospels in the old Italic

version have been found, one at Corbie, a second at Vercelli, (in the
handwriting of St. Eusebius, bishop of that city, and martyr,) a third
at Brescia, and a fourth at Verona ; and ha\e been all accurately
printed together by Blanchirii at Rome, in 1748, in folio. And "ft-e may
iiope to see the ancient Vulgate or Italic entirely restored.

3 It is certain that no vowel points were known in Hebrew writings
in the time of St. Jerom. They were probably invented at Tiberias,
about fifty years after his death, by the Jewish doctors, who fixed
them as they had learned to read the Bible by tradition. The Jews ia
their synagogues still use Bibles without points. The Samaritans have
none. Simon (1. 1. c, 2.) thinks the Jews learned them from the Arabs,
•who invented such points for vowels under the caliph Omar I, to ascer-
tain the reading of the Alcoran. The use of these vowels being so mo-
dern, they are rejected or changed by critics at discretion ; and many
now expunge them. See Calmet's and Vence's Diss, on the Vowel
Points, prefixed to the French comment on Esdras. But by what rules
did Saint Jerom and the ancient Jews read that language ? If they
read the scripture by tradition, how did they read unknown writings f

How did Joab understand David's order by letter to contrive the death
ef Urias ? Some think these six consonants supplied the place of
vowels, Aleph, short a; He, shopt e; Vau, u; Jod, i'; Cheih, long
e^; ^m, long a, Mr, Benj. Kennicot (Diss, 1.) says that the Jews,
after tlie invention of vowel points, omitted some of those consoriants
in their copies of the Bible, and substituted points as equivalent to
them, in order to write with more facility. And F, Giraudeau in his
Praxis LinguEC Sanctee (containing a Hebrew Lexicon like the Greek
Lexicon of Schrevelius and a grammar,) printed at Kochelle 1757, adds,
that where none of these vowel letters occur,- o is to be understood.

J
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gnge liim in this work; as tlie earnest entreaties
of many devout and illustrious friends, the pre-
ference of the original to any version how vene-
rable soever, and the necessity of answering the
Jews, w^lio in all disputations would allow no
othor. He did not translate the books in order^
but began by the books of Kings, and took the
rest in hand at different times. This translation
of St. Jerom's was received in many churches in
the time of St. Gregory the Great, who gave it

the preference.^ And in a short time after, St,

Thvis (Jer. ir. 22.) is read by St. Jerom, dabher, that is, speak, by
some dabar, that is, a speech, by others dcher, that is, death or pestilence ;

but, according to this author, is to be pronounced dobor. But, to over-
turn the whole system of the pronunciation of a language, and to found
a new one upon mere conjecture, is as wilda project as the late mathe-
matician's scheme to change all the received terms in algebra and geo-
metry. To free the Hebrew grammar from so great an encumbrance
would indeed be a happy discovery, jn-ovided it could be done without
a greater inconvenience. Otherwise it is better to be content to under-
Btand one another in this dead language, without aiming at a perfection
•which is now impossible. Who can hope now-a-days to speak Latin
or Greek so correctly that his accent and language would not have
seemed barbarous, and sometimes unintelligible, to Cicero or Demos-
thenes ?
• Our ignorance of the Hebrew pronunciation appears most sensible in
the scripture poesy, Josephus, Philo, Eusebius, and St. Jerom assure
lis, that the versification in the Psalms, and other poetical parts,
is most perfect, both in measux'e ov feet, and in rhyme. Yet neither
can be discovered by us, insomuch that Oalmet with many others have
fancied it consisted merely in a poetical turn of the phrases, and ele-

vation of sentiment. See his and Fleury's Dissertations on the Hebrew
poesy, and Floridi, Diss. 17. p. 502. But the most ingenious Mr. Rob.
Lowth in his Prselectiones de sacra Poesi Hebrseorum, clearly shows
that the Psalms and other poetical parts of the Hebrew Bible are com-
posed in beautiful metre ; which appears froin the measured number
of syllables, the licenses, never allowed but on such occasions, as the
elision or addition of letters, and other like circumstances. To proceed
from the two first historical chapters of Job to his discourse which is iu
Verse, is no less a change than from Livy to fall into Virgil, (p. 29. 127.

169, <Sfc.) That the study of sacred poesy was a. profession among the
Jews, is clear from Eccles. sliv. 5. 3 Heg'. iv. 31, &c. See Mr. Lowth's
elegant work displaying at large the beauties of this most sublime and
inimitable poesy, enriched with remarks entirely new, and with noble
essays of some Latin translations, as that of the Ode of Isaias on the
destruction of Babylon, ch. xiv. 4. p. 277, &c. A work which may be
justly esteemed the richest augmentation which this branch of litera-

ture has lately received. We read also with pleasure observations on
the Hebraic versification in the treatise of Robertson, On the True and
.Ancient Method of reading the Hebrew.

i S. Greg. M. 1. 1. hom. 10. n. 6. in Ezech. 1. 20, Mor. in cap. 30. Job
eap. 22. n. 62.
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Isidore of Seville wrote that all Churches made
use of it.^ They retained the ancient Italic ver-
sion of the psalter, which they were accustomed
to sing in the divine office ; hut admitted by de- ;

grees, in some places the first, in others the i

second correction of St. Jeromupon the Seventy;
'

and this is printed in the Vulgate Bible, not his
translation. The old Italic without his correc-
tion is still sung in the church of the Vatican,
and in St. Mark's at Venice." The books of Wis-**
dem and Ecclesiasticus, the two books of the Mac-
chabees: the prophecy of Baruch, the epistle of
Jeremy,' the additions at the end of Esther, and
the thirteenth and fourteenth chapters of Daniel,
and the Canticle of the Three Children, are in
the ancient Vulgute, Because they were not
translated by St. Jerom, not being extant in
Hebrew or Chaldaic. The rest of the Old Testa-
ment in the present Vulgate is taken from the
translation of St. Jerom, except certain passages
retained from the old Vulgate or Italic.^

1 S. Isidor. 1. 1. de Offic. Eccl

2 This was declared by the council of Trent in 1546, an
authentic version ;

by which decree is not meant any pre-
ference to the Original Texts. See Paliavicini, (Hist. Cone.
Trid.) Walton, (Proleg. 10. in Polyglot.) Bellarmin, (De
Verbo Dei, 1. 2. c. 11.) and Literis ad Lucam Brugens, Ca-
puGe datis 1603, and Diss, de editione Latina Vulgata,
pr.intea at Wirtzburgh in 1749, and in the new Frencli Bible
Avitb notes and dissertations, at Paris, 17o0, t. 14. p. 1. A.

correct edition of the Vulgate was published at Rome by
order of Sixtns V. in the year 1590, the last of his pontifi-

cate : and anotlier more correct in 1592, by order of Clement
Vlll. ; and again with some few amendments in 1593. On
the commendation of the Latin Vulgate, see the ablest pro-

testant critics, I^ewis DeDieu, Drusius, Milles,Walton, Pro-
leg, in Polyglot, &c. Cappell has adopted many readings of

our Vulgate in places where the modern M8S. of the He-
brew were corrupt. Crit. sacra, p. 351. 37h
How difficult an undertaking such a translation from the

Hebrew ia at present, appears from the miscarriages of
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St. Jerom's translation of the Bible was cor-
rectly published by Dom. Martianay, under the
title of his Sacred Library: this composes the
fiKst volume of his works in the Benedictin edi-

many moderns. How faulty areBeza's and Erasmus's Latin
versions of the New Testament ! Or those of the Old by
Pagninus, Arias Montanus, Luther, (whose shameful igno-
rance of the Hebrew language rendered him contemptible to

his warmest friends,) Munster, (whose translation sticks

close to the Jewish paraphrase and Rabbins,) Leo of Juda^
author of the translation called Vatable's Bible, Seb. Castalio,

(whom Beza, &c. severely censured,) Luke, and his son An-
drew Osiander, (who only corrected some parts of the Vul-
gate by the Hebrew :) lastly, that of Junius and Tremel-
lius, (the latter of whom was horn a Jew.) This last trans-
lation is preferred by the English protestants ; but even the
second edition, corrected by the authors, is not less essen-
tially defective than the first as Drusius, a learned protes-

tant ciitic, has invincibly demonstrated. The Latin style

is vicious and affected: pronouns are often added which
are not in the original, and frequently other words; and the
authors often wander from the sense.

It cannot be denied that the Hebrew text is now defective
through the fault of copiers, as the ablest Rabbins acknow-
ledge, and as appears manifest from the genealogies in
Paralipomenon and several other places. The truth of this

assertion is demonstrated by Mr. Kennicot in his work en-
titled: The present printed Hebrew Text considered, Oxf.
1759, Diss. 2. p. 222, &c. See also his Dissertation on the
same subject, which appeared in 1753. He gives the his»
tory of the Hebrew text which he affirms was preserved
entire until the return from the captivity, and even later, a
copy of the Pentateuch having been, by the order of Moses,
enclosed in a chest and kept close to the ark.
Morin allows but five hundred years of antiquity to the

famous MS. of Hillel, kept at Hamburg. Houbigant says
he knew no Hebrew MSS, above six or seven hundred years
old ; few that exceed two or three hundred years. The oldest
in France is that of the Oratorians de la rue S. Honore in
Paris, to which Houbigant allows seven hundred years. Ac-
cording to Abb6 Salier there is not any in the king's library
at Paris older than four hundred years. The Dominican's
of Bologna in Italy have a copy of the Pentateuch (de-
scribed by Montfaucon Diar. Ital. p. 399.) which was lvX>ked
upon to have been ancient in 1308, when those religion*
l)urchased it from a Jew who pretended it was written fey
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tion. This saint ascertained the geographical
description of ancient Palestine, by translating,
correcting, and enlarging Eusebius's book, On
the Holy Places, and by his letters to Dardanus
Esdras : this copy is supposed to be about nine hundred
years old. England also possesses two valuable,MSS. one

, of the Pentateuch, the other of the remainder of the Old
' Testament, of about seven hundred years old : they are in
the Bodleian library. (Kennicot, Diss. 1. p, 315.) I'he most

|
famous MS. of the Samaritan Pentateuch kept at Naplouse i
(the ancient Sichem near mount Gerizim) is not above five \

hundred years old. (Kenn. Diss. 2, p. 541.) That which is

seen in the Ambrosian library at Milan may be more ancient.
(Montfauc. Diar. p. 11.) The Hebrew MS.of the Vatican is

said to have been written in 973.
The late Latin translation by Houbigant, the French

Oratorian, of the Old Testament, from the Hebrew original, r
and of the Deutero-canonici, or sacred books which are not /
in the Hebrew canon from the Greek, is a work which docs /
honour to our age. The beautiful elegance, energy, and per- /
spicuity of the style cannot be sufficiently commended; a>
paraphrase upon it seems useless. The annotations are so V
concise, judicious, and useful, that a separate edition of y
them would be very serviceable to private students. But the ^
author seems sometimes too bold in con'ecting the Hebrew
text without the warrant of MSS. a liberty which is, however, ?

tolerable in notes, with modesty and reserve, where the
|

necessity appears evident. Some would have thought this \

work more valuable, if the criticism, in some points, had
been more moderate; and if in some places a greater defe-

rence had been paid to the ancient authentic versions.
Grotius, Wells, and other protestant critics have shown j

their judgment by their frequent recourse to the Vulgate to I;

determine or correct the sense of the original, even in the
New Testament, which is much more frequently of use in
the Old: though the most authentic versions, as the Seventy
for the books of the Old Testament, and the Latin Vulgate,
receive great helps from the comparing of the original texts,

which, notwithstanding this distance of time, remain ori-

ginals, and often add great force, perspicuity, and light to

the sense of the best versions. Whence the Church has
often strenuously recommended the study of the sacred lan-
guages. Her general councils have ordered professors of
these languages to be appointed for that purpose in all

universities, &c. In this St, Jerom is our model and
guide.
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and Fabiola. In several little treatises and epis-

tles he has cleared a great number of critical

difficulties relatin;^ to the Hebrew text of the
Holy Bible. In his commentaries- On the Pro-
phets, he inquires after the sense of the Hebrew
text or Trnth, as he calls it, to which he scru-
pulously adheres, though he compares it with all

the ancient Greek translations. He adds short
allegorical explications, and professes that he
sometimes inserts certain opinions and interpre-
tactions of Origen and others, without adopting or
approving them. His Commentary on St. Mat-
thew he calls onlj'' an essay which he wrote in
the compass of a few days, to satisf^^ the impor-
tunity of a friend, with an intention to enlarge
and improve it when he should have leisure for

such an undertaking, which he never found.^

' 1 St, Jerom's style in his Commentariss on tiie Scriptures is very dif-
ferent from that of his other works. In them he banishes all the
flowers of rhetoric ; on wliich account hia discourse in these is some-
what dry, though it is pure, and joins great clearness with siuiplicity.

Tliis he thought best to suit the dignity and simplicity of the divine
oracles. In his other writings he strove to give his style the highest
polish. In them his thonghts and expressions are noble : he is always
lively and clear, and adorns his disccurse with a wonderful variety of
surprising turns; and dexterously emph.ys sometimes beautiful figui'ea

and sometimes logical subtilties ; he often introduces some of the finest

strokes of the best.philosoplieis and classics, and curious things from
some of the arts and sciences. All tliese parts arc so exactly adapted,
that they seem to be every where in their natural place, so that his dis-
course may be compared to an inlaid work, where the pieces are so arti-

ficially put together that they seem to be made for one another. But
this way of writing appears somewhat too much affected, and over-
charged. Neither is his style regular, says the judicious Fenelon ; who,
nevertheless, adds, that though it has some faults, he is a far more
eloquent writer than most whose names stand foremost iu the list

of orators.
Dom Martianay, a Maurist monk, well skilled in the Hebre\r

tongue, publislied'the works of this father iu five volumes, folio; the
first volume in 16.03, the last in 1704. The book, on Hebrew Names, and
other critical works of St, Jerom were extremely incorrect in all former
editions, even in those of Erasmus and Marianus Victorius. Tliis of
the Benedictin monk has deserved the higliest commendations of Dr.
Cave and others. Yet it is not complete ; and tiie editor, though in
this work he has shown inore judgment and erudition than in some
Bmaller tracts, has not attained' to the reptitation of the Coutants and
Mabillons. The text is still left in some places incorrect ; the notes
are sometimes defective. The order of the epistles is so confused that
many of them can neither be readily found uor easily quoted. 3t. Jo-
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St. Jerom, toward the end of his life, was
obliged to interrupt his studies by an incursion

of barbarians, who penetrated through Egypt
;

into Palestine,! and some time after, by the |

violences and persecutions of the Pelagians, who <

after the council of Diospolis, in 416, relying on
the protection of John of Jerusalem, sent tho
year following a troop of seditious banditti to

Bethlehem, to assault the holy monks and nuns
•who lived there under the direction of St.

Jerom .2 Some were beaten, and a deacon was
^

killed by them. The heretics set fire to all the |

monasteries, and reduced them to ashes. St. J

Jerom with great difficulty escaped their fury by
a timely flight, retiring to a strong castle. The

tom's Chronicle is omitted ; as, is also the'Mftrt3rrolog'y, ^liieh is to b«
found in D'Achei-y, (Spicil. t. 4.) and which bears the name of St. Je-
rom in some ancient MS3. though this father was only the Latin in-

terpreter, as Bede (Retr. in Act.) and WalfiTdus Strabo (de rebus Eccl.
c. 28.) assure us. 1). Martianay compiled the Life of St. Jerom, which
he inserted in the fifth tome of his works; but published it more at
large in French in 1706, in which work he has vindicated the honour
of this father against the harsh expressions of Baillet, &c. See the slan-
ders of Barbeyrac against St. Jerom and his doctrine, confuted by Ceil-
lier Apologie des P^res, p. 308, 31 J, &c.

Villarsi, an Italian Oratorian, with the assistance of the learned Mar-
quis Scipio Maffei, and others, gave a new edition of St. Jerom 's works,
in ten>olumes folio, at Yerona, in 1738, with the life of this father, and
many useful notes. But the liberty which, in imitation of Erasmus
and some other critics, he has taken in correcting the text upon his
own conjectures, without the authority of MS. copies, has much discre-
dited his undertaking.
Four religious Orders take the name of Hieronymites, honour St. Je-

rom as principal patron, and in their first institution followed austere
rules, which they collected out of his epistles: but these they hava
since changed to adopt the complete rules of some other Order. Tho
Hieronymites in Spain are originally a filiation of the third Order of St.

Francis: they were hermits till, in 1374, they were formed into regular
communities ; at which time they put themselves under the rule of St.
Austin, The same is followed by the hermits of St. Jerom, who com-
pose the Congregation of Lombardy. These are possessed of the church
of St. Alexis in Rome ; but their general resides in their great convent
of St. Peter of Ospitaletto, in the diocess of Lodi. The Congregation of
the Hieronymites of Fiesoli in Tuscany profess the rule of St. Austin;
with certain particular constitutions taken out of St. Jerom's asoetical
epistles. Those of Peter of Pisa are zuendicauts. See his Life,
June 1.

1 St. Hicr. ep. 78. ftd Paulin. p. 643.

2 St. Aug. De Gestis Pelag. c. 36. t, 10.

30 9
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two virgins, St. Eustochium and her niece, the
younger Paula, were exposed still to greater
dangers, and saw their habitation consumed by
fire, and those that belonged to them most bar-
barously beaten before their faces. After this

^

storm St. Jerom continued his exercises and |
labours, hated by all the enemies of the Church, f
but beloved and reverenced by all good men, as ^
St. Sulpicius Severus and St. Austin ^ testify.

Having triumphed over all vices, subdued the
infernal monsters of heresies, and made his life

a martyrdom of penance and labours, at length
by a fever, in a good old age, he was released
from the prison of his body, in the year 420, on
the 30th of September. His festival is mention-
ed in the Sacramentary of St. Gregory, and in
the Martyrologies of Bede, Usuard, &c. He was
buried in a vault at the ruins of his monastery at
Bethlehem ; but his remains lie at present in the

n church of St. Mary Major at Rome. St. Jerom
made the meditation on death and divine judg- L
ments the great employment of his solitude. Tho /
following saying is by some ascribed to him :

Whether I eat or drink, or v/hatever else I do, /

the dreadful trumpet of the last day seems J

always sounding in my ears ! Arise, ye dead, '

and come to judgment I"

It was equally in spirit of penance, and of zeal
to advance the divine honour, that this holy-

doctor applied himself with such unwearied dili-

gence to those sacred studies, by which he ren-
dered most eminent services to the Church. The
commentaries of the ancient fathers on the di-

vine oracles are not all equalljr useful. Allegori-
cal interpretations, unless pointed out by some
inspired writer, serve chiefly to convey that
moral instruction which they contain, and to in-

troduce which they have been sometimes em-

l Sulp. S€V. Dial. c. 4. S. Aug. cp. 02. n. 30. p. 201,
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ployed by great men in familiar discourses to the
people. Of all commentaries those arc most >

useful which expound the mysteries of faith, or )
dwell on and enforce Christian virtues by mo- ^

lives, founded in the literal genuine sense of the <

sacred writings, in which inspired words the per-
i

feet spirit, and, as it were, the marrow of all

virtues is contained. It is only by assiduous
humble meditation on the sacred text that its

inexhausted riches in this respect, concealed in
every tittle, can be understood. The admirable
comments of St. Clirysostom will be an excellent ?

guide and key; by making some parts of them 1
familiar to us, we shall inure ourselves to this

method in our application to these sacred studies.

We must bring with us that spirit of prayer, and !

that humble docility by which so many holy '

doctors have been rendered faithful interpreters ^
of^ihe word of God. The tradition of the Church |
must be our direction. Without an humble sub- I
mission to this light we are sure to be led astray,

and the most learned men who do not stick close
to this rule (as experience and the most sacred
authority conspire to teach us) tread in the steps
of all those whose study of the scriptures has]
hurt the Church instead of serving her, as Dr. I
Hare, the learned bishop of Chichester, ob-f
serves.^ For, says he, " The orthodox faith does
not depend upon the scriptures considered ia
themselves, but as explained by catholic tradi-

tion." As the solid interpretation of the sacred
books is founded in the genuine and literal sense,
to give this its fullest extent and force in every
particle, the aid of sober criticism is to be calleS.

in; in which, among the Latin fathers, no one
equals St. Jerom. But then his moderation must

|
be imitated. What can be more absurd than i

1 Hare, On the Dlfficultiea whicbi attend the Study of the Scripture*
ty Mx9 way of private Spirit,
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that, in explaining the oracles of God, their end ^

should be forgot, and kept out of sight; that ^

interpreters should stop at the shell, and spend
|

all their time in grammatical and critical niceties, |
and make the divine truth an object of idle -t

amusement and curiosity, or a gratification of |
foolish sinful vanity in displaying an empty show |
of philosophical learning, and insignificant criti- ^
cism. This is the case of many huge volumes of
modern commentators, in \vhich Christ and vk-
tue are scarce named in the pretended expositions
of those divine oracles which point out nothing t

but them. This made Mr. Reeves, an ingenious
protestant divine, say. The example of St. Jerom )

shows that criticism was not neglected by the
^

fathers in interpreting and vindicating the holy
|

scriptures: but they were chiefly solicitous in4
beautifully applying the types, figures,and prophe- i
cies, in setting forth Christ, and in bringing meH'|
to him. Whereas the learned Grotius and many 1;

other moderns are so jejune and empty, and so|
strangely sparing upon our Lord's divinity, &c*

t

that, upon comparison, there seems to me, says'

^

this author, as much difference between the^^

ancients and some moderns, as between a man,
himself^ and his clothes stuffed with straw.

ST. GREGORY, B.

SURNAMED THE APOSTt^E OF ARMENIA,^ AND THE
ILLUMINATOR.

This apostolic man was a native of Greater
Armenia, and by receiving his education at

1 The seeds of the Christian faith were sown in Armenia
by the apostles St. Bartholomew and St. Thomas. See Tille-

mont, t. J. and Schroeder, Thes. Lingnie Armenicse, p. 149.)

That a Christian church flourished in Armenia in the second
century, is manifest from Tertullian, (Adv. Judseos, c. 7,) In

the persecution raised by the Bioclesian the holy bishop St.
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Csesarea in Cappadocia, was there instructed ia
the Christian faith and baptized. He opened his
heart to the lessons of eternal life with so great
ardour as entirely to banish the love of the world
and the concupiscence of the flesh. Having spent

Blase and many others received tlie crown of Martyrdom at
Sebaste, others at Nicopolis, Melitene, Comana, and other
places. (See Lubin. Not. in Martyrol. Rom. et Lequiem,
Oriens Christian, t. 1. p. 425.) St. Gregory propagated the
faith throus^hout both the Greater Armenia situated on the
east of the Euphrates, and the Lesser on the west, and bap-
tized the king Tiridates himself. Being elected bishop, he
repaired to Caesarea in Cappadocia to receive consecration
from Leontius, arclibishop of that city, as is related in his

life in INletaphrastes, by Agathangelus in the History of the
Conversion of the Armenians, and others. From this cir-

cumstance, it became a custom for the primate of Armenia to

be consecrated by the archbishop of Caesarea, according to

the remark of the ancient author of the Narrative of the

AtFairs of Armenia, published by Combefis. (Auctar. Bibl.

Patr. Grasc. p. 287.) Which custom is clear from St. Basil,

(ep. ]2i. al. 195. ad Theodot. et ep. 122. alias 313. ad Psemi-
nium, &c.) and which continued for several ages. The pri-

mates in Armenia afterward took the title of Catholicos
and Patriarch. St. Gregory ordained many other bishops,
and left the Church of Armenia in the most flourishing
condition.
The Armenians, after the council of Chalcedon, fell into

the Eutychian heresy, which they conlirmed in a famous
council at Tibena, in 554. Their reconciliations with the
Catholic Church never proved of long continuance. On their

errors see the council in Trullo, in 692, Can. 56, and Beve-
rege, (not in loc ) Also the council of Jerusalem against the

Armenians, in 1143, (ed. Harduini Cone. t. 6. part. 2. p. 1143.)

&c. In the fourteenth age, Bartholomew the Little, a Domi-
nican friar, was sent by pope John XXIL with several col-

leagues of the same order, to preach in Armenia. By them
and their successors to this day many are maintained in
the Catholic unity, and were long distinguished by the
name of the United Brethren. Bartholomew being ordained
bishop, left a succession of Catholic bishops to this day.
The archbishop of Naxivan with all his dependencies has,

from that time, been always a member of the Catholic faith

•and communion, though often exposed to persecutions under
the Persian Mahometans. On the errors held by the rest of
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some years in the study of the science of salva-
tion, and in the heroic exercise of all virtues, he
was touched with a vehement desire of procuring

salvation of his countrymen. This important
aflan- he long recommended to God by his most,
fervent prayers, and at length returned to Anne-'
ma, and there preached the faith of our crucified
Kedeemer. The zeal and heavenly spirit with
which he was animated, and with which he pro-
claimed the great truths of eternal life, gave an
irresistible force to his words; nor were miracles
wanting to confirm the holy doctrine which he
announced. The people flocked to him in great
multitudes to receive the holy sacrament of re-
generation, and to be directed in the paths of
salvation. The anonymous life of our saint in
Surius says, that he suffered much in this arduous
employment; but that after some time Tridates,
the king of that country, embraced the faith.We are informed by Eusebius,i that Maximin
Daia, at that time Caesar in the East, and a violent
persecutor of the church, provoked at the won-
derful progress which the faith made in Armenia,
mvaded that country; but was repulsed with

1 Eus. Hist. L9. e. 8.

the Armeninns whom Schroeder, in Thesaurus Linguse Ar-
menicae, has in vain attempted in some degree to excuse,) see
the Decree of Union made by Eugenius IV. after the coun-
cil of Florence, Clemens Galanus, (Hist. Armenorum, 3 vol.
folio,) Michael Lequien, the learned Dominican, (in Oriens
Christian, t. 3. p. 1361.) Le Brun, (sur les Liturgies, t. 3. p.
1.) James Echard, (De Scriptor. Ord. Freed, t. 1. p. 481.) F.
Antony Bremond, in Bullar. Dominican, t. 2. p. 245. F. l ou-
ron, (Hist, des Horn, Illustr. Pr, t, 2. p. 108.) &c. A much
greater number of Syrian Eutychians, (called Jacobites, from
their ringleader, James, surnamed Zanzal, and Baradat, in
the seventh century,) have embraced the Catholic faith, with
the aichbishop of Aleppo, and many other bishops, and live
in communion with the pope. These reject the name of
Jacobites, on account of its heretical author, and are usually
called Syrians, or more frequently Surian Christian*.
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confusion. This was the first war on account of
religion mentioned in history.

St. Gregory was consecrated bishop by St,

Leontius, bishop of Csesarea in Cappadocia, and
continued his labours in propagating the faith

over all Armenia, and among many very bar-
barous nations near the Caspian sea, as far as
Mount Caucasus. He was called to bliss before
Constantino the Great became master of the
East, the Greek Menologies say by martyrdom.
An anonymous panegyric of this saint, published
among the works of St. Chrysostom,^ mentions
several discourses full of heavenly wisdom to
have been wrote by him; also an exposition of
faith, which he gave to the Armenians. The
Abbe de Villefroi informs us that this exposition
of faith and twenty-three homilies of this glorious
saint are preserved in an Armenian MS. kept in

the king's library at Paris. See this saint's life in
Surius.

i SAINT HONORIUS, ARCHBISHOP OF
CANTERBURY, C.

This apostolic man was a Roman by birth, and
a monk by profession. St. Gregory the Great,
from the experience which he had of his great
virtue, and skill in sacred literature, made choice
of him for one of the holy missionaries which he
sent to convert the English nation to the faith.

Upon the death of St. Justus about the year 680,
St. Honorius was chosen archbishop of Canter-
bury. He was consecrated . at Lincoln by St.
Paulinus, archbishop of York, and received the
pall sent from Rome by pope Honorius I. together
with a letter, in v/hich his holiness ordained, that
whenever either the see of Canterbury or York
(Should become vacant, the other archbishop

1 8. Chrysost. Op. (.12, p. 821. ed Ben.
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§lioiild ordain the person that sliould be duly
elected.^ Our holy archbishop saw with joy the
faith of Christ extended daily in many different
parts of this island, and the spirit of the gospel to
take deep root in the hearts of many chosen ser-
vants of God. His care in filling ail places with
pastors truly dead to the world and all w^orldly
interests or views, and his own zealous labourg
and shining example contributed exceedingly,
with the divine blessing, to so wonderful an
increase. He died on the SOth of September in
()53, and was succeeded by Deusdedit. His name
occurs in the Roman Martyrology.

^}^^' ^- ^' 20- 1. 3. c. 20. Wharton, Anglia Sacra. 1. 1,and the hfe of this saint by Goscelin abridged in Capgrave, and entire in
a lair old MS. in the Cotton library.

,

1 St, Gregory go.ve St. Austin authority over all the hishops'of Britain;
but seems to haA^e meant this as a personal privilege, which was to dio
with him. (See Bede, 1. 1. c. 29.) Fm- the same pope directed that as
Boon as all the provinces of E-iigland should be converted, Canterbury
Bhould have twelve suffragans, and York aa many. St. Paulinus was
consecrated the first archbishop of York, by St. Justus, in 626, and re-
ceived the pall from Rome, though ho had neve? a suffraga.n bishop un-
der him. Upon the death of king Edwin in 633, and the apostacy of his
Bucoessors, St. Paulinus retired, and died bishop of Rochester. Whilst
SS. Aidan, Finan, and Colman converted the Northumbers and resided
at Liudisfarne,thesee of York remanied vacant, till St. Chad was chosen
to fill it. In Egbert it recovered the archiepiscopal dignity. Offa, king
of the Mercians, obtained of pope Adrian I. the grant of metiopoli-

'

tic.al dignity for Litchfield, over six suffragans, viz. of Worcester, Lei-
caster, Sidaacester, (now Hatfield in Lincolnshire,) Hereford, Elmaiu,
and Thetford -. but seven years after, Leo III. restored these sees to Can-
terbury, and Adulf, bishop of Litchfield, resigned the archiepiscopal
dignity, and the primacy over all England was finally settled at Canter-
bury. See the council of Clovefihoc (that is, Abingdon) ia 803, and Mr.
Johnson, ad earn ann. t. 1.

THOMAS RICHAIiDSOH AND SON, DERBT.
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